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ERRATA.

p. 161, line 4 for ' Maniker,' read ' Manika.'
p. 428, line 39,for ' southern,' read 'northern.'
p. 434 line 7, dele 'which has been already alluded to.'

I shall be grateful for any corrections or suggestions
which occur to the reader. They may be addressed to me
at the India Office, Westminster.

STATISTICAL ACCOUNT
OF THE

DISTRICT

GOALPARA

(INCLUDING T H E EASTERN DWARS).

G

OALPARA is the most westerly District of the Chief-Commissionership of Assam, occupying the entrance to the
Assam Valley. It lies along both banks of the Brahrnaputra river,
extending from 250 to 27" north latitude, and from go" to gr0 east
longitude. I t contains an area, including the Eastern D w h , which
were annexed to the District in 1866, of 4433 square miles, and a
population of 444,761 souls. The Civil Station, which is also the
chief town of the District, is GoAlpkA, situated on the left or south
bank of the Brahmaputra river, in 26" 10' 25" north latitude, and
go0 40' 50" east longitude.
B O U N D A R I E ~ . - TDistrict
~~
of Goailpiid is bounded on the
north by the Bhutan Hills; on the east by the rivers Man& and
Sin& which separate it from the District of Urnnip, and by the
G k o Hills ; on the south by the GBro Hills ; and on the west by
the Sankos river, which separates it from the Bengal District of
Jalpiiguri, by the Tributary State of Kuch Behar, and the Bengal
District of Rangpur. A revenue survey of GoilpBrB Proper was
carried out between the years 1849 and 1854; and of the Eastern
DwArs, which had then been recently annexed to the District from
Bhutan, in 1868 and 1869. A second revenue survey of the permanently settled portion of the District was effected in 1874 and
1875. The maps of this survey have not yet been issued, but are
under preparation
has undergone many conflicting
J u ~ r s ~ ~ c r ~ o ~ . - District
The
V O L 11.

B
0
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changes in its jurisdiction. I t originally formed a portion of
Rangpur, and was not erected into a separate District until 182t,
at which time it comprised the police circles ( t M n h ) of GoLlpM,
Dhubri, and KarAibM. It was found necessary to exempt the
GAro mountaineers, and other rude tribes on the north-eastern
frontier of Rangpur, from the operation of the existing Regulations,
and to establish a special system of government for the country
occupied by them or bordering on their possessions. This was
done with a view to civilise the backward races, to check the
disturbances which occurred among them, and to prevent encroachments on the part of the neighbouring landholders. The GovernorGeneral of India in Council accordingly passed Regulation x. of
1822, by which GodpBrA, as comprised in the three police circles
above mentioned, was formed into a separate District, a Commissioner being appointed for the administration of justice in all
matters. The office of Deputy-Commissioner, or as he was then
styled, Principal Assistant-Commissioner, was first established in
February 1825. After the conquest of Assam by the British
Government, the administration of GoLlpM was placed in the hands
of the Commissioner and the Judicial Commissioner of Assam.
Civil and criminal justice was administeted according to the rules
laid down in the Assam Code; while in revenue matters the general
Regulations were followed, GoLlpCB lying within that portion of
Bengal which is included in the Permanent Settlement. The
Assam Code was virtually repealed by the passing of the Civil and
Criminal Procedure Codes, and since then justice has been administered in accordance with these Codes. By the provisions of
a Government notification, dated jd December 1866, GoAlpirA was
separated from the Province of Assam, and placed under the
Commissioner of the Kuch Behar Division in all matters. The
Eastern DwArs, forming portion of the tract of country annexed from
Bhuth at the close of the war of 1864, were at the same time
incorporated with G d p M This arrangement, however, was not
found convenient ; and by another notification, dated 10th August
1868, the civil and criminal jurisdiction was transferred back again
to the Judicial Commissioner of Assam. In February 1874 a fresh
change took place, the District bring incorporated with the newly
formed Chief-Commissionership of Assam, and it now forms an
integral part of that Province. There is no difference between the
Magisterial and Revenue Jurisdictions. The Deputy-Commissioner

HILLS AND ELE V" TED TRACTS.
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exercises the powers of both a Magistrate and a Collector. In civil
matters he also possesses the powers of a Subordinate Judge ; while
the Judicial Commissioner of Assam exercises those of a Civil and
Sessions Judge.
CONFIGURATION
OF THE
GENERALASPECTAND SUPERFICIAL
D I S T R I C T . - G ~District
~
is intersected by the Brahmaputra
river throughout its entire length ; it extends along the right or
north bank of that river for a distance of fifty-six miles, and along
the left or south bank for a hundred and twenty miles. In shape,
the District may be described as a square, sixty-four miles along
each of its sides, with a strip forty miles in length by eight in
breadth appended to its south-west comer. The Eastern Dwirs
of Bhutan, containing an area of about 1568 square miles, which
were annexed to British India in 1864 at the conclusion of the
Bhutan war, were by Government notification, dated jd December
1866, attached to GoAlplid In the Eastern D w h , and in the
tract which adjoins the semi-independent State of Kuch Behar
and the District of Rangpur, the country is perfectly flat; but in
the remaining parts, on both sides of the Brahmaputra, it is hilly,
the scenery in many places being very picturesque. The semitropical vegetation in the foreground, with the forest - clad hills
in the centre, and the snow-capped range of the HimAlayas in
the distance, combine to form a landscape of extreme beauty.
In coming up the river, the traveller gradually loses sight of the
plains of Lower Bengal on reaching Goilpdri District He here
enters a valley, walled in by the Bhutan range on the north, and
the G h o Hills on the south, which forms the entrance to the great
basin of Assam. The formation of the hills and the higher ground
consists of red ochreous earth and large blocks of granite, intermixed with sandstone. The latter is subject to disintegration from
exposure to the atmosphere. In the plains the soil is composed
either of tenacious clay, or of clay more or less mixed with sand.
Along the great river there are large tracts of alluvial formation.
Earthquakes are common in Goilpid, and at times very severe.
TRACTS.-NO mountains of any importance
HILLSAND ELEVATED
exist in the District; but a few ranges of hills run irregularly along
both banks of the Brahmaputra, and divide the country into several
drainage sections. Some of these ranges meet the river on either
side, the mighty stream flowing through the gorges thus formed, and
gradually expanding as it pursues its course. Besides these, there

'
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are groups of hills or elevated tracts, principally in GolA Alamganj,
Parbatjodr, and Ihdibiiri parganlfs, covered with extensive sdC
forests. Here and there, isolated knolls and eminences are also to
be met with. The ranges of hills generally form long ridges, with
conical summits, rocky, and covered either with dense scrub-jungle
or heavy forest. Their sides are too steep for wheeled carriages, but
can be ascended by men or by beasts of burden. The principal
peaks are the following:-Bhairiib churii, the highest in the District,
about 1600 feet; J h & - j h d , Hulu-&a, Mechcha KhAoyii,
Piinch-rat&, and AjAgar. One of the hills, called SriSujyA pahAr,
or the Hill of the Sun, is supposed to have been used by the Hindu
astronomers of old as the site of an observatory.
RIVER SYSTEM. The rivers in GodpArii District navigable
throughout the year by boats of a hundred maunak or four tons
burden and upwards, are the following:-41) The Brahmaputra,
which rises beyond. the Hidlayas, and after intersecting the
valley of Assam, passes through Eastern Bengal, where it joins the
Ganges ; the united stream finally falling into the Bay of Bengal as
the MeghnA. The Brahmaputra enters GodlpArA District, on the
south bank, a few miles below Nagarbeld, in Kiimdp District ; and
on the north bank, at the mouth of the Manh river, opposite the
town of GoiilpirA. Its course through the District is at first from
east to west, but after running about sixty-five miles it turns to the
south-west, and finally to the south, and enters Maimansinh District
near the police station of KariiiMd. Its total length throughout
the District is about one hundred and twenty miles (2) The
Mank river rises in the BhutAn Hills, and enters the District at
a place called Bdghdwir, in the north of the Eastern Dwhs. I t
forms the eastern boundary of that part of the District which lies
north of the Brahmaputra, separating it from KAmdp; and aRer
flowing generally a southerly course for about thirty-two miles, and
receiving several tributary streams, it empties itself into the ~ d m a putra, opposite the town of Godlpid A further description of this
and the other streams which flow through the Eastern Dwhs, will
be found in the separate account of that part of the country given
at the end of this Statistid Account (pp. 109, 110). (3) The
G d d h a r or Gangiidhar river rises in the Bhudn Hills, and after
passing through a portion of Jalpdiguri .District, enters the Eastern
D w h from the west, and flowing through a portion of W P M
Proper, divides into two streams, both of which fall into the Brahma-

-

putra. The bifurcation takes place a little below SimldbM, in
GhurlA pargad. The main stream takes a south-westerly course,
being known as the Gangddhar, and empties itself into the Brahmaputra at PakimM, after running a course of forty miles through the
District The other and smaller branch flows to the south-east, and
empties itself into the Brahmaputra at the Subdivisional Station of
Dhubrf. This branch, which retains the name of the parent stream,
is now nearly dry, being only supported by the water of a small hill
stream, the Bdmnii. (4) The Sankos, or as it was called in ancient
times, the Suvarnakos river, probably from gold dust being washed
down by the stream, rises in the Bhuth Hills, and after passing
through the Eastern Dwks enters GodlpM Proper near Kuch Behar,
and fall$ into the Brahmaputra after running a course through the
District of thirty-two miles. In the lower part of its course, the
channel of this river is scarcely to be distinguished from that of
the Gadddhar.
The following minor rivers are navigable by boats of fifty maunds
or two tons burden, and upwards, during the rainy season:-(I) The
C b p h a d , which takes its rise in the Bhuth Hills, and after
passing through the centre of the Eastern Dadrs and GoAlpk4, falls
into the Brahmaputra below Bikup8ri (2) The KAlddarni rises
in the G k o Hills, and falls into the Brahmaputra in the east of the
District (3) The Jingir;Lm also rises in the GAro Hills, and empties
itself into the Brahmaputra (4) The DudhnAi rises in the Gdro
Hills, and falls into the Brahmaputra a few miles above the town of
GoAlpM; length in the District, about eighteen miles ( 5 ) The
Krishnii also rises in the G k o Hills, and empties itself into the
Brahmaputra on its south bank near GoAlpkd; length in the District,
twenty-two miles (6) The Hariphi or HdthMtid river rises in
.
the S A d d range of hills, and after passing through a portion of
~ u n t a g Mpargand,
t
falls into the Brahmaputra on its north bank
opposite WpArA. (7) The Jindrf rises in the G k o Hills, and falls
into the Brahmaputra on its south bank a few miles above GoAlpkA.
(8) The Tipkai rises in the Bhutrin Hills, and falls into the Brahmaputra after running a course through the District of about twentyfive miles. ( 9 ) The Ramndi river also rises in the Bhuttln Hills, and
falls into the GadAdhar near its point of bifurcation. These smaller
streams are all fordable during the dry season, with the exception of
the two first named.
Although the Brahmaputra does not appear to have permanently
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changed its course of late years, yet from the numerous alluvial
accretions, sandbanks, and islands situated in its channel there is
no doubt that great changes must have taken place. There are
places on the banks of the river, as well as at some distance from
it, from the appearance of which it is evident that in days gone by
the river ran in different channels from the present. The banks of
the rivers are, generally speaking, alternately abrupt and sloping;
the beds are sandy. They are not affected by the tide, nor have
they any bore.
LAKES,MARSHES,
ETC-The most important lake or bil in the
District is the Tdmrhgd bil in KhuntAghAt pargad; it is of considerable depth, and covers an area of about seven square miles.
The Upad lake is next in importance ; it is situated in HAbdgMt
pargand, and covers an area of about twelve square miles The
only other inland sheet of water of any size is the S h biz in
ParbatjoAr jargad, with an estimated area of six square miles.
The remaining smaller marshes, with their estimated area, are as
follow :- Jdigaur, area two square miles; KumriA, one mile ;
Bakdul, one mile ; Digaldubi, threequarters of a mile ; Kishiii, one
and a quarter miles ; PadmapdrA, three-quarters of a mile ; KadamtalL, one mile; Hasilii, one mile. The last-named swamp or
marsh is situated within a mile of the town of GodpArii, which it
frequently inundates to a considerable extent in the height of the
rains. The average annual loss of life in the District from drowning
is returned at about ninety-six deaths; this, however, only represents the number of cases reported to the police, and the actual
loss of life from this cause is probably much greater.
USES TO WHICH THE WATERIS PUT.-The river Brahmaputra
forms the great natural highway between Bengal and Assam. On
an average, four steamers run from Calcutta to Assam every month,
laden with goods of every description. A very considerable trafiic,
both in goods and passengers, is also carried on by means of country
boats upon the Brahmaputra and other large rivers. With the exception of GodlpArA itself, there are no river-side towns in the
District which contain a large community living by river traffic
None of the rivers or streams are anywhere applied as a motive
power for turning mills or machinery, nor do any of them possess
any descents or rapids which would render it likely that they could
be so utilised by the construction of dams or weirs The water of
the rivers is not generally used for purposes of irrigation; but the
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Mechs and other wild, halfcivilised tribes who inhabit the borders
of the hill country, now and then dam up the small hill streams for
this purpose, and carry the water to their fields by means of small
artificial channels. There are no fishing towns, properly so called,
in GoA1pd.d District, although there are many very valuable fisheries,
the proprietary right of which belongs to Government, and which
are annually farmed out to the highest bidders. A considerable
proportion of the inhabitants gain a subsistence by fishing ; and the
produce of the fisheries, besides furnishing the necessities of the
District, also supplies the GAros and Bhutih with dried fish On
every market day in the little villages on the G&ro Hills frontier, a
large quantity of dried fish is either sold for cash or bartered for
cotton, cloth, and other commodities.
MARSHCULTIVATION.-NO
rivers or marshes have anywhere been
embanked with a view to the extension of cultivation, etc, nor have
they been utilised as reed or cane producing grounds. I t is most
probable, however, that they are capable of being so utilised, as
reeds and canes grow spontaneously. Besides the inhabitants of
Gdlpdd, large numbers of people regularly come up from the neighbouring Districts of Rangpur and Maimansinh to gather the canes and
reeds which grow abundantly on the sandbanks, river-sides, and in
the numerous marshes and swamps of the District Long-stemmed
rice is extensively cultivated in GolllpArA, chiefly of the following
kinds :-hctbdo, which grows in from eighteen to twenty-one feet
of water, the growth of the stem keeping pace with the rise of the
floods ; any very sudden inundation or rise of water, however, would
overtop the plant and destroy it; jdl-bdo is cultivated in from fifteen
to eighteen feet of water; san-mab, in from twelve to fourteen feet ;
mere&, in from nine to ten and a half feet; and kekoyd-bdo,in from
three to four and a half feet Many of the marshes, as well as lands
which are subjected to regular inundations, are cultivated with this
variety of rice. No increase in the length of stem has been effected,
so that it can be cultivated in a greater depth of water than formerly.
The fact that a very considerable portion of the District is under
water for some months every year, makes the cultivation of this rice
a matter of great importance. The country is inundated less by
the numerous small hill and other streams, than by the great Brahmaputra river, which annually floods a large tract of land on both sides
of its banks. This river in the flood season rises above the level
of the mouths of the minor streams, and forces their waters back
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in an opposite direction to that in which they naturally flow, thus
causing an inundation of the low-lying tracts. The carrying out
of the long contemplated Trunk Road along the south bank of the
Brahmaputra, and of a similar work along the northern bank, with
strong bridges and aqueducts for the passage of the water, would
greatly contribute to relieve the country from the effects of inundations, which at present are often very destructive.
; BUILDINGSTONE,ETC -NO discoveries of coal
MINERALS
mines, stone quarries, or minerals, have been made in GoAlpAd
District. The hills abound with large heavy stones, which, it is
believed, might be utilised for building purposes. That this was
done by the ancient native kings is evident from the Thiikeswari
temple in this District, besides numerous temples in Kamnip and
other parts of Assam, constructed of these stones. No caverns, hot
springs, or interesting natural phenomena have yet been discovered
in God@&
F o ~ ~ s ~ s S e v elarge
r a land important forests exist in the Eastern
D w h , as well as in GoAlpC8 Proper, which yield good profit ; and
the sdl timber trade of the DwCs, and of Parbatjoh and other
pargamfs, has contributed considerably to the wealth and prosperity
of the District. An important source of income to the landholders
of ParbatjoC, and in a minor degree to several other landlords, is
derived from taxes or cesses termed gar Katt (felling timber) and
thdG6t (stacking timber). Their total income under these two
headings is estimated at about £3000 per annum. Under recent
arrangements, the felling of sdl timber (Shorea robusta) in the
Eastern DwCs, in Government estates, and in the estate of the minor
RAji of Bijnf, which is under the management of the Court of
Wards, has been prohibited. Arrangements are now being made
in the Department of the Conservator of Forests for the preservation of the 5d.Z trees in the Eastern D w h . Besides sdl, the forests
contain the following useful timber trees :-Gambircfri (Gmelina
arborea), used for boat-building;pamd (Cedrela toona), for making
canoes and furniture; cMmd, for boat-building and general purposes ; shi(ikM (Cetrena) ; uridm (Andrachne trifoliata) ; jambora
Warn (Nauclea kadamba) ; singari (Castanea) ; addl (Sterculia
urens) ; g d h sarai (Camphors glandulifera) ; bargdrhir (Ficus
elastics); simul (Bombax Malabaricum). These, together with
innumerable other kinds of trees, bamboos, canes, etc, comprise the
heavy forests and jungles of GoAlpCii District Those proprietors
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whose land is situated in GoslpM Proper do not pay any revenue
to Government for their forests, which are included as an integral
part of their pennanently settled estates.
As regards the Government forests, the followi~g paragraphs
are condensed from the Progress Report on Forest Administration
in Assam for 1874-75. A general inspection and survey of the
forests of this Province, then included within Bengal, was conducted in 186970, prior to which year there had been no conservancy or realisation of revenue proper from the Government
forests. 'In the valuable scfl forests of the Eastern Dwdrs, in Gailp M District, the Bengal woodcutters were found exceedingly busy,
cutting down whatever they wanted, and a great deal more, as was
evident from the number of partly used trees lying on the ground.
They only paid Rs. 4. 4. o (8s. 6 d ) per axe for a year, which was
calculated to be at the rate of R. o. 2. 8 (4d.) per tree, according
to the timber-cutters' own statement, that each man brought down
fifty logs, and supposing two logs to be cut out of one tree, which
is a very high estimate. At this time, logs realised on the Brahmaputra Rs. 10 to Rs. 15 (£1 to £1, 10s. od.) per pair. Woodcutters were in no way restricted as to size or quantity, and acted
entirely as suited their own interests.' From 1870-7 I the early
selection and demarcation of the better forests as reserves was
ordered to be placed in charge of the Forest Department; while
the remainder were to be managed by the Deputy-Commissioners,
to each of whom was attached a forest establishment, at a cost for
every District of Rs. 7 2 per month, or £86, 8s. od. a year.
The forest area in GodlpM District is roughly estimated at 430
square miles, being g per cent. of the forest area of the entire Province
of Assam within revenue limits, and 10 per cent. of the total area of
the District. This figure does not include the extensive forest areas,
wherej d m cultivation is allowed ; nor the grass savannahs covered
with trees, which abound in Assam. But the Forest Divisions in
Assam do not uniformly correspond with the ordinary executive
Districts; and the GodIpM Division will ultimately include whatever forests may hereafter be set apart in the Gdro Hills. At
present it comprises the Government open forest in the Eastern
M r s , which has an area of 422 square miles. Of this tract about
eighty square miles are sdl forest; the contents of which are estimated
at two and a half millions of s6Z trees, with an annual yield, if properly protected, of 25,000 trees. This is the most valuable Govern-
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ment property in the Province, and was declared ' Government open
forest' from July 1872, under Act vii. of 1865. But from its accessible position the mature timber has all been worked out, and no
large income can be expected for some years to come. Except slfC
(Shorea robusta), srjsu (Dalbergia sissoo), khycr (Acacia catechu),
and chtlaunf (Schima vel Gordonia mollis), all other timber is free
in an 'open forest.' In the year 1873-74, the expenditure on the
Forest Department in the GorilpAd Division was R s 937 u 9 3 ,
14s. od.); while the income, excluding the receipts of the civil
officers, was Rs. 169 (£15, 18s. od.). A proposal is now (1875)
under the consideration of the Chief Commissioner, by which the
forests in the Bijni, Chirang, Rfpu, and Gum4 Dwks shall be declared forest reserves, and thus brought under more stringent rules
of conservancy. As regards the Sidli Dwdr, in which the forests are
at least equally valuable, it will be necessary to make a preliminary
examination and survey. 'The great danger to which the forests
in the Eastern M s are exposed, is the spread of jrim cultivation,
which is jealously guarded against as regards areas on which s d ,
S~SSU,
kiraycr, and c&ud trees are growing. In 1874-75 two cases
of forest trespass were tried, in which five persons were concerned,
all of whom were convicted' The present area gazetted as unresewed forest in Bijd Dwdr is 12-56 square miles, or 3 per cent
of the total area; in Sidli Dwk, 74'37 square miles, or 21 per cent.
of the total area; in Chirang Dwdr, 245.76 square miles, or 50
per cent. of the total area; in Ripu Dwdr, 65 square miles, or 27
per cent. of the total area; in Gum4 Dwk, 24'65 square miles, or 26
per cent. of the total area; total, 422 square miles, or about 25
per cent. of the aggregate area of the Eastern D w k . In addition,
there are about eight square miles of unreserved forest in Gorilpk4
Proper.
JUNGLE PRODUCTS
; PASTURELANDS,EX.-The
chief jungle
products of the District are beeswax and dyes ; but it is supposed
that fibres are to be found, and that these will form an article of
trade. A considerable number of native medicinal drugs are also
found among the wild vegetable products, but it is not known
whether there are any that are made use of in the pharmacopaeia of
Europe. The castes and hill tribes who gain their subsistence by
collecting and trading in jungle products and timber are the Mech,
CBchArf, RAbhd, Gdro, Rdjbansi, and Hajong. About six hundred
boats come up every year from Sirdjganj, Dacca, and other places
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in Bengal, for the purpose of purchasing timber. It is estimated
that they carry down with them timber to the average value of £20
for each boat. The total value of the timber traffic would thus
amount to about ~ 1 2 , 0 0 0per annum. Most of the small islands
formed by the Brahmaputra, a s well as certain other localities in the
District, are used as pasture lands for large herds of cattle which are
annually brought up from other parts of Bengal. These patches
of pasture land are scattered all over the District, and their area
has never been ascertained. The landowners levy a tax from the
owners of the herds, called M h k h r d i , which is estimated to yield
a total sum of about £200 per annum.
FEM N ~ ~ u w . - T h elarge sorts of game common in God#&
are tigers, leopards, rhinoceros, bears, buffaloes, and deer. Rewards
are offered by Government for the destruction of wild animals, the
amount so disbursed being equal to an average of £130, 13s. od.
per annum, for the three years ending in 1870. I t was subsequently found necessary to increase the rates of reward offered for
the killing of wild animals. The Deputy-Commissioner states, on
the authority of the District records, that, about twenty-five years
ago, more money was paid in one year for killing wild animals than
was realized from the land revenue. The number of deaths from wild
beasts and snake bites, during the same three years mentioned above,
averaged I 16 a year. No rewards have ever been given for snakekilling in Wph The smaller sorts of game consist principally
of partridges, pea-fowl, jungle-fowl, floricans, quail, wild duck, etc.
Crocodiles abound in the difYerent rivers. There is no regular
trade in wild-beast skins, but the skins' of tigers which have been
killed for the sake of the Government reward are sold for small
sums
POPULATION.--GOiU@
was fomierly included within the Bengal
District of Rangpur ; and as such, came under the Statistical Survey of Dr. Buchanan-Hamilton, in the beginning of the present
century. He calculated the area at 2915 square miles (the present
area, excluding the Eastern D w h , is 2863 square miles), and the
inhabitants at 176,ooo. There can be no doubt that the population
must have largely increased since that date. At the time of the
Revenue Survey between 1849 and 1854, neither houses nor ploughs
were counted, which would enable an approximate calculation of
the number of inhabitants to be made. The police records in 1871
[htence continued on Page 2 g.
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contiiruedfmm Page 2 7 .]
roughly returned the number of inhabitants at 230,000. In 1870,
an enumeration of the inhabitants of the Eastern D w h was taken
on the occasion of the Settlement ; and in February 1872, a general
Census of GoflpiirL Proper was made. No fresh enumeration of
the &tern D w k was attempted at the time of the Census in 1872.
The result of these enumerations disclosed a total population in
both GolllpArd Proper and the Eastern D w h , of 229,374 males,
and 215,387 females ; total, 444,761 persons, distributed over 4433
square miles, and dwelling in 72,655 houses; average density of
the population, IOO per square mile; houses per square mile, 16;
persons per house, 6.1. The table on the opposite page briefly
exhibits the area, number of houses and population, in each division
of the District. The details of the population of the Eastern D w h
will be given in the separate description of that tract, at the end of
this Statistical Account (pp. I 15-1 19).
POPULATION
CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO RELIGION,
SEX, AND
AGE-The enumeration of the population of the Eastern DwLrs
in 1870 did not classify the population according to religion.
The following paragraphs, therefore, showing the numbers of
the population belonging to different religions, refer only to
the Regulation or permanently-settled portion of GoflphL District, the Census of which was taken in February 1872. The
figuresare quoted from the tabular statements in the Bengal Census
Report.
The total population of the permanently-settled tract of GoflpdrL
District consisted in 1872 of 210,134 males, and 197,580 females ;
tota!, 407,7 14. Proportion of males in total population, 51'54 per
cent; average density of the population, 159 per square mile. Classified according to religion and age, the Census gives the following
results:-Hindus-under
twelve years of age, males 57,394, and
females 48,515 ; total, 105,gog: above twelve years of age, males
103,193, and females 102,317 ; total, 205,510. Total of Hindus of
all ages, males 160,587, and females 150,832 ;grand total of Hindus,
3 11,4 19, or 76-4 per cent. of the District population. Proportion of
males in total Hindus, 5 I .6 per cent Muhammadans-under twelve
years of age, males 18,212, and females 14,377; total, 32,589 :
above twelve years of age, males 28,104 and females 29,223 ; total,
57,327. Total of all ages, males 46,316, and females 43,600;
grand total of Muhammadans, 89,916, or 22'1 per cent. of the popu-
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lation. Proportion of males in total'~uhammadans, 5 1'5 per cent.
Christians-under twelve years of age, males 18, and females 12 ;
total, 30: above twelve years of age, males 69, and females 42 ;
total, 1x1. Total of all ages, males 87, and females 54; grand
total of Christians, 141. Proportion of males in total Christians,
6 I '7 per cent. Other denominations not separately classified,
consisting of aboriginal races and tribes-under twelve years of
age, males 1068, and females 1 0 x 1 ; total, 2079: above twelve
years of age, males 2076, and females 2083 ; total, 4159. Total of
all ages, males 3 144, and females 3094 ; grand total of ' others,'
6238 or 1.5 per cent of the total population. Proportion of males in
total 'others,' 50.4 per cent Population of all religions-under
twelve years of age, males 76,692, and females 63,915; total,
140,607 : above twelve years of age, males 133,442, and females
133,665 ; total, 267,107.
The percentage of children not exceeding twelve years of age
in the population of different religions, is returned in the Census
children, 18.4, and female chilReport as follows :-Hindus-male
dren 15.6 per cent.; proportion of children of both sexes, 34.0 per
cent. of the total Hindu population. Muhammadans-male children
20.2, and female children 16.0 per cent.; proportion of children of
both sexes, 36.2 per cent. of the total Muhammadan population.
Christians-male children I 2.8, and female children 8.5 per cent. ;
proportion of children of both sexes, 21.3 per cent of the total
Christian population. Other denominations-male children 17.1,
and female children 16.2 per cent.; total proportion of children of
both sexes, 33.3 per cent. of the total 'other' population. Population of all denominations-male children 18.8, and female children 15.6 per cent; proportion of children of both sexes, 34.4 per
cent of the total District population.
INFIRMPOPULATION.-The number and proportion of insanes
and persons a c t e d with certain other infirmities in GoAlpArd District, is thus returned in the Census Report :-Insanes-males
I I 2,
and females 37 ; total, 149, or '0365 per cent. of the total District
population. Idiots-males g, and females 4; total, 13, or -0032
per cent. of the total population. Deaf and dumb-males 59, and
females 37; total, 96, or -0235 per cent. of the total population.
Blind-males 203, and females I 14; total, 317, or '0778 per cent.
of the total population. Lepers-males 259, and females 42 ;total,
301, or -0738 per cent. of the population. The total number of
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male infirms amounts to 642, or to -3055 per cent. of the total
male population; number of female i n h s , 234, or '1184 per cent.
of the total female population. The total number of infirms of
both sexes is 876, or '2148 per cent of the total District population
The returns given in the District Census Compilation, showing
the occupations of the people, are omitted, as they do not stand the
test of statistical criticism.
ETHNICAL
DIVISIONOF THE PEOPLE-GolilpArLTa, as being the
frontier District of Assam, and having been often included within
the political limits of Bengal, naturally presents mixed ethnological
features. Excluding the population of the Eastern D w h , the
Census of 1872 returns 86,001 Hindus proper, or 21-08 per cent. of
the entire population. The Muhammadans of Goalphi, for the
most part of the same ethnical origin, number 8g,91b, or 22-05 per
cent, being more than one-half of the entire MusalmAn population
in all Assarn. The semi-Hinduized aborigines are 132,095 in
number, or 32-89 per cent. of the total; and among them the Kochs
are especially numerous. The aboriginal tribes number 97,732, or
23-99 per cent., chiefly made up of Riibhris, Mechs, ClichLris, and
G h . Both the Mechs and the Ghos of Assam appear to be
absolutely confined to Gdlp;M District; which also contains just
one-half of the total RAbhAs to be found in the Province.
The following list is taken from the District Census Compilation
of Mr. Magrath, C.S. I t excludes the population of the Eastern
D w h , who are estimated to be 37,047 in number ; and the classification differs in some minor points from that adopted in the
Census Report. Amongst other changes, the total of the Kochs
has been considerably reduced by the exclusion of a number of
Musalmiin Kochs, who had been erroneously included; and the
total of the ' unspecified ' Muhammadans has been correspondingly
augmented. The list of Hindu and semi-Hinduized castes will
be reproduced on a subsequent page, but arranged on a different
principle, according to the rank which they hold in local estiination :-
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NAMEOF NATIONAUW, N,,,,,~.
TPIBE,
01 CASTS.

.
.

22

.
. . .

Kaod
27 ~arangai,'
Khyen,
4 Koch,
M i l , .
3 I Mihtar,
Phi,
Shikw

. . .

TOTALOF NON-ASIATICS,
11.-MIXED
Eurasian,

gi?JaLc-codnunl.
Dom,
Nadiyhl,.
Dosadh,.

. . .
Total,

American,

; HM,

.

.
..
.

..
.
.

111.-ASIATICS.
than N A o o f
hriia am' BriCizh B ~ r m a h .
Bhutih,
NepAli,
. .

.

,
,

...

.
.

.
.
...
.
.
.

Total,

12

.

a

.
.
.
.
.
.

Rhjput,

. .. ..
Total, .

. .

40
34

CASTES.
. -74 iii.) INTEKMEDIATE
Baidyh, .
. . .

R.-Natives of India and
Brih'sA Burrnah.
I. A b o r i ' d Tnbes.

Uyasth,

. . .
Total,

1,067

3,013
44
118
I22

60
776
118,og1
160

""6
.
31'
. 132.095
-

3. Hindus.
(i.) SUPERIOR
CASTES.
Bdhman,

A.-0th

. . .
.
.

.. ..
. .

.

RACES.

. . .

Total,

~

TRIBE,
OR CASTL

2. Smi-Hiduid Abwi-

I.-NON-ASIATICS.
EYY@U~~-Scotch,

NAMEOF NATXONALIW, ~

2,366
267
2,633

9g

I,43

. -1,533
I9

~ubarnabani~d',
PahariyA,
RibhL,

.

. . .
. . .
(v.) CASTESENGAGED

2. SontHindnizd

Ahigitralr.

Aham,
BAgdi,
Bediyh
BhuiyA,
Chhdr,

.
.
.
.
.

. .

...
.
.

.
.
.
.
.

...
..

PREPARING

IN

COOKED
FOOD.

b
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NAME
or NATIONALIW,
T n ~ e qOR CASTE.

AGRICULTURAL CASTES.

. .
.
.
.
. .
. .
. .

BalG,
Blnri,.
Tbbuli,
Basiyl, .
BhatiyA,
Bihiyi,
Borii,

.
..
...

..
.
.
..

. .

D a s , . . . .

.
.
Knrmi. .
Mali, etc.,
Shaloi, .

KaIita,

Rod,

.
.
.
.
.

. .
. .

(L)LABOURING
CASTES.
Chuniri,
248 G h a h i ,
367 Kimkar,
166 Madashi,
45 Matiyil,
.
124 Patiyil,
.
61
4x0
Total,
17
124 (xi.) CASTES ENGAGED I N
go8 SELLING FISH AND VECEI
'CABLES.

'

CHIEFLY IN

.
.
. .

. .
.. ..
.. .
Tad, .

(6.)
ARTISANCASTES.
K k d r @ladc:mith),
W (brazier),
.
Kumbhh (potter),

.
. -.
.

. . .
. . . 2,4165
. . .
.
. . 6,4273
.
. .
sg
.
. . --- 532

87

(6.)
CASTES ENGAGED
PERSONAL
SERVICE
Behid, ,
Dhhulq.
DhobA,
H a ' j h or NApit,
.
I & , . .

NAME
OF NATIONALITY,
Truss, OR CASTIL

Numbus

'2
.. ...
Tow .
15,530
-.

1,282
2
I 18

Mbt,

.

9,472

. . . .

49

( i i i ) BOATING
AND FISHING CASTES.

.
.
.. ..
. .
. .

&ha~,
a
.
Jhal,
Keut,
Patni,

212

175
803

.
.
.
.
.
.
Total,

1,378
18
2,798
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. 2,690
.. 19,230
610
.
962
. -50
. 24,653
.

1.111

(xiii.) DANCER,MUSICIAN,
BEGGAR,AND VAGABOND
CASTES.
Bad*,
Baiti,
.

. .- . .Total, .

1,259

190
85
275

20

.
. . .

S n t r d d r (carpenter),
Teli (oilman),

.
(ix.) WMVER CASTES.
Dhuni '
. . .
~
n
n
z
.
. . .
Total,

-.
etuoi,.
Tantf, .

Jogi.
Kapai9

..
.
.

.. ..
. ,

. .
Total, .

114 (xiv.) PERSONS ENUME577 RATED BY NATIONALITY
ONLY.
4,657
Hindustbf, .

. .

8,651
Total,

.

19
6,$:

r6
8,226
I 60

15.1rg

(xv.)

PERSONSOF UNUNSPECIFIED

KNOWN OR
CASTES*

. -

GRANDTOTALOF HINDUS, 86,001

i
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NAMEOP NATIONALITY,
~
TRIB&
o n CAST&

NAMSOP NATIONALITY,
,
TRIBE,
on CASTS. .b,,,,~

5. Aluhammadam-

4 PCTJMLT
of Hindu O@n
not recognising Caste.

Aghod, . .
Vaishnav,
.
Buddhist,
.
Sanydsi, . .
Native Christians,

.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.

Total,

.

5. Muhanrnaadarrz.

PatMn, .
Sayyid, .

.
. .
.

.
.

~

ronlind.

. .

4 Shaikh,
1,602 Unspecified,

.

.

102

47
98

1,853

.
.

. .
Total,

TOTAL
OF NATIVES
OF
INDIA,. . .

207

89,681
89,916
407,597

TOTAL
OF ASIATICS,
. 407,671
26
2

.

GRANDTOTAL,

407,714

ABORIGINAL
TRIBES.-T~~Gkos inhabit the tract of mountainous country to the south of the District which bears their name,
and which was formerly included in GoAlpkL They are an agricultural people and live by tillage. They are subdivided into
many petty tribes or clans, each residing in its own village or
villages amid the hills ; their houses, like most of the hill people,
being constructed on raised platforms. Each chief of the numerous
petty clans has his vote in the assembled council of the whole
tribe, but no one of them is independent of the others. The
Gkos are a warlike and muscularly-developed people, but most
vindictive in their nature. This passion of revenge is camed to
such an extent, that if one man should be by any means killed by
another, a vendetta is proclaimed and the relatives of the deceased
never rest satisfied until the murderer is killed, or, if this be not
possible, some member of his family or a man of the same village.
The duty of avenging the death of a Gko, if unfulfilled in the lifetime of the nearest relative of the deceased, descends from father to
son with unmitigated rigour. The GAros, up till 1872, were divided
into two classes, called Malui and Be-mald The former were
those who were the subjects of, or had declared allegiance to, the
British Government ; while the latter were independent In 1872,
however, a series of murderous raids on the inoffensive people of
the plains, and the cold-blooded murder of a native attached to a
s w e y party which was mapping out the country, led to an expedition being sent against the tribes concerned in the murders, and to
the annexation of the whole tract of the Giro hills. A considerable
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number of Giros also inhabit the plains; but they seem to have
carefully retained the manners and habits peculiar to their race and
country, and have made but little advance on their brethren in the
hills in the way of civilisation. They live together in villages by
themselves, and very seldom return to their native hills. The religion of the GAros consists in a belief in the existence of good and
evil spirits, who are the dispensers of happiness and misery. The
soil of the hills is in most part extremely fertile, and where properly
tilled, it yields rich and abundant harvests. Cotton, rice, and
chillies are the principal crops cultivated; and these are brought
down to the markets held near the borders, to be exchanged for
salt, dried fish, tobacco, betel-nuts, e t c The ordinary dress of
the people consists simply of a narrow girdle wrapped round the
waist; but the chiefs, or Zashkars, as they are termed, wear a somewhat more elaborate costume, and a turban as well. The women
are very fond of ornaments, and some of them wear a number of
brass rings in their ears, each of a pound weight or so. The neck
also is usually cased in a mass of chains and other rude ornaments.
They are not at all scrupulous about their food, as, besides the
animals usually eaten, they devour cats, dogs, frogs, and snakes with
avidity. Their favourite dish is said to be prepared in the following
manner :-A dog is first made to eat as much rice as it can hold ; it
is then roasted alive, and when the rice is considered sufficiently
cooked, the belly is ripped open, and the entire mass served up for
eating. Men, women, and children are largely addicted to the use
of spirituous liquors. No particular religious ceremony is observed
on the occasion of a marriage, beyond the sacrifice of a cock and
h e n The occasion is celebrated by the usual debaucheries of a
savage feast Their funeral ceremonies are remarkable. The body
is kept for four days, after which it is placed in a small boat on
the top of a stack of wood near the house. The pyre is kindled
at midnight by the nearest of kin to the deceased, after which a
feast takes place. When the body has been entirely consumed,
the ashes are buried at the spot where the fire was kindled, and a
small thatched building is constructed over the place, surrounded
by a railing, within which a light is kept burning every night for a
month or so. If the deceased be a person of rank, the funeral pile
is decorated with cloth and flowers ;and the head of a bullock, sacrificed on the occasion, is burned with the corpse. At the obsequies
of a superior chieftain, a large body of his followers sally forth from
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their hills, and having seized upon the first individual of a hostile
tribe they meet with, cut off his head, and bum it with the body of
their chief. Little is known of the tribal laws of the Giro% but
murder, adultery, and robbery are said to be punished with death ;
fines are intlicted in all minor offences. The number .of Gdros in
GoAlpdd District is returned in the Census Report at 9957. For
a more detailed account of these people, vide my Statistical Account
of the Gdro Hills District
THECACHARIS
are scattered all over GoAlpArd as well as throughout Assam and parts of Eastern Bengal; and although they are
doubtless an offshoot £rom the original great CichM race, and speak
a language similar to that of the people of C a k , they seem to
have no country from which they can trace their origin. Their dwelling-places are situated near hills or forests. The Mechs are also
C d c M q although they do not acknowledge the relationship, and I
therefore allude to them together. The language spoken by them,
with some slight modification in pronunciation or otherwise, is the
CAchM, but it is not a written one, and the tribal traditions vary
almost everywhere. The ~ e ~ u t ~ - c o m m i s s i oconsiders
ner
it possible
that the Cichhis of GoAlpArd were originally immigrants from the
Cdchk kingdom, who left their homes during times of internal
trouble, or at the time of Aham or Koch invasions. Their language
is somewhat similar to that of the people of Cichk, although it has
undeqone considerable modifications. One difference between the
people of Cfchk, and the CichMs of GoilpM, is that the former
claim to be Kshattriyas, and direct descendants of Bhim Sinh, one
of the heroes of the Mahibhhta ;while the latter claim brotherhood
with the high-caste BrAhmans, asserting that they were both created
by Mahideva or Siva, the Great Lord. The CAchMs and Mechs
form a strong element in the military and police force of this part of
the country, and throughout Assam. They are strongly built, stout
and bold, and make good sepoys ; the Deputy-Commissioner is of
opinion that they were first employed as such by the old kings of
KAmdp. They live in houses made of bamboo and thatched with
grass in the same manner as the Hindus, but they prefer hills,
forests, or jungly tracts as their places of residence. They use flesh
as an article of food, principally that of pigs and fowls, and are very
fond of a description of spirituous drink of their own preparing.
The bull, ox, and cow are held by them in as much veneration as by
Bengalis; but although they style themselves Hindus, they retain a
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belief in a considerable portion of their old religion, and many of
them regularly make sacrifices of pigs, fowls, pigeons, etc, to the
good and evil spirits. In addition to their own language, the
~ f c h & of GoAlpfd also understand Assamese and Bengali, and
speak it in dealings with those people, or others not of their own
tribe, but with a strong nasal pronunciation. Women are held in
high respect, and are placed on an equiil footing with the men in
every respect. They eat and drink with men in public; at social
gatherings an elderly female is selected to hand round the liquor,
and it is customary for her on such occasions to kiss her juniors,
and salute her seniors. Both sexes dance together at these festivals.
The rnamage customs of the CfchMs and Mechs are peculiar. If
a man fails to obtain the consent of the parents of the girl whom he
has selected as his future wife, and if the woman is willing to many
him, he has only to find an opportunity of seizing her by the hand
in the presence of witnesses. This completes the affair, the man's
claim to his wife is recognised, and the affair is celebrated by feasting
and dancing. The ClichLris and Mechs are a purely agricultural
people, and, with but few exceptions, live by the produce of their
fields. The Census Report returns the number of CfchMs in
G d p L d at 22,755; and of Mechs at 29,877. In the Eastern
h d r s they are still more numerous.
THERABHAS are also an aboriginal people, but they have now
no language of their own, and speak either Assamese or Bengali.
Their religion is a curious mixture of belief in their own demons and
good spirits, and in the Hindu gods, whom they also worship after
their own fashion. The R f b h k are subdivided into several classes
or clans. In their mode of living they resemble the C L c U , but,
unlike them, they do not as a rule live near hills or forests. The
Census Report returns the number of M b h k in GoAlpM District
at 30,114.
BHUTIAS.-A few Bhutik inhabit the ~ k t e r nD w h portion of
the District, and resemble in every respect their countrymen in the
Bhutan Hills. The following account of the Bhutik is extracted
h m pp. 3 4 ~ 3 5 1of Robinson's Acrount 4 Assam (1841) :-' The
language spoken by the Bhutik is said to be a dialect of the
Thibetan, more or less blended with words and idioms of the
countries on which they severally touch. Their religion is a form
of Buddhism In their religious observances, the most remarkable
circumstance is the noise with which they are accompanied. The
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instruments used are clarionets, sometimes formed of silver and
brass, but generally of wood with reed pipes; horns, shelk,
cymbals, drums and gongs. The garments of the people consist of
a long, loose robe which wraps round the body, and is secured in
its position by a leather belt round the waist A legging of broad
cloth is attached to a shoe, made generally of buffalo hide; no
Bhutil ever travels during the winter without protecting his legs and
feet against the effects of the snow by putting on these boots, which
are secured by a garter tied under the knee. A cap made of fur or
coarse woollen cloth completes the habiliment ; and the only variation observable is the substitution of a cloth for a woollen robe
during the summer months of the year. The food of the superior
classes consists of the flesh of goats, swine, and cattle, and of rice
imported from the D w h . The mode of preparing their food is
most inartificial and ~ d e with
,
little attention to cleanliness, and
still less to the quality of the meat they consume. They are very
fond of tea, and use it in large quantities. The diet of the great
body of the people is the most miserable it is possible to conceive ;
they are restricted to the refuse of wretched crops of unripe wheat
and barley, and their food consists chiefly of cakes made from these
grains, very imperfectly ground. All classes are very much addicted
to the use of inebriating liquors. The amusements of the BhutiAs
are almost entirely confined to archery and quoits ; their character
seldom appears to greater advantage than when engaged in these
exercises Influenced as the character of every people necessarily
is by the nature of the institutions under which they live, that of
the Bhutih stands low in the social scale. Every element of
deterioration,' continues Mr. Robinson, speaking of them under
their Native Rulers, ' is comprised in their government, both secular
and spiritual. Their energies are paralysed by the insecurity of
property; their morals are degraded, and their numbers reduced
by the unnatural system of polyandry and the excessive prevalence
of monastic institutions. Yet, under all these disadvantages, some
redeeming traits of character occasionally prove them to be still
connected with the more elevated of their species by the links of a
common sympathy.' Only 40 Bhutih are returned in the Census
Report as dwelling in the permanently-settled portion of Goilpdri ;
they are more numerous in the Eastern Dwirs tract.
The foregoing aboriginal and semi-aboriginal races chiefly employ
themselves in agriculture; some of them, however, enter the army
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and the police, where they make good and well-behaved sepoys
and constables, and others trade in timber. A few of the children
of these people are, now and then, to be found in the village
schools.
HINDU
C A ~ E S - T following
~~
is a list of 94 Hindu castes met
with in G d p M District, arranged as far as possible according to
the rank which they hold in local public esteem, and showing their
occupations, e t c The figures indicating the number of each caste
are taken from Mr. C. F. Magmth's District Census Compilation :HIGH
CASTES.-T~~following 14 rank highest :--(I)BrAhman ;
the first or priestly caste in the Hindu social system. Its members
are employed in the same way as in Bengal, as priests, spiritual
instructors, ministerial officers, landowners, etc. The majority of
the BrAhmans of Godp4rd are the descendants of early immigrants
from Upper India, Kuch Behar, or Kamdp ; but there are also a
few Brz(hman families belonging to the Rhhi or Barendra septs, who
emigrated from Bengal in more recent times. The others or older
Bdhmans belong to the Vaidik class, which was not assigned a
rank in the re-classification of the Bdhmans of Bengal by King
BaM Sen, about goo AD. Almost all the Vaidik Briihmans are
followers of the Yajur-veda, or that portion of Hindu theology
which teaches the efficacy of sacrifice. The rules laid down by
Raghunandan, the great Smcfrtta bktt&Mrlj.a, are also respected
and observed in the performance of ceremonies. The Census
Report returns the number of Brahmans in Godlpdrd District at
2366. (2) Kshattriya; the second or warrior caste of the ancient
Sanskrit fourfold social organisation. At the present day, it is
believed that no pure Kshattriyas are to be found in Bengal, although
nlany of the trading castes claim the rank. The Census Report of
1872 does not include the Kshattriyas among its list of castes ; but
among the trading and mercantile castes it returns the Khatris,
who, though now simple up-country traders, claim to belong to the
ancient wamor caste. The number of these Khatrls in GdpdrA
District in 1872, was returned at I 19. (3) Rdjput ; employed in
military or .police service, or as doorkeepers, etc. ; 267 in number.
(4)Baidya ; hereditary physicians by caste occupation, but many
of them have now abandoned their caste calling, and are found
following every variety of employment open to respectable men.
They are supposed to have originally been the offspring of a Brahman
father and a Sddra mother. The few families of this caste (95 souls in
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all, as returned in the Census Report of 1872) met with in GdpArA,
are either immigrants or descendants of immigrants from Lower
Bengal Districts. They are held in high local esteem. ( 5 ) Kayasth ;
chiefly immigrants from Upper India or Bengal, and employed in
a variety of respectable occupations, as subordinate Government
oficials, clerks, accountants, etc. ; many of them are also well-todo landholders ; 1438 in number. (6) Kalid; a caste peculiar
to Assam and GollpM, ranking above all the Sddra castes. In
the time of the earlier native dynasties of Assam, and prior to
the introduction of Brdhmanism, the Kalids formed the highest
class among the people, and monopolised the priesthood and high
offices; and even at the present day, they exercise considerable
influence over the other castes, and are held in high esteem by all.
They now follow no distinctive caste occupation, but are employed
in various ways, as priests, traders, soldiers, agriculturists, etc.
Many of them claim to belong to the Kshattriya or warrior caste,
and prefix the title of Barman to their names. In support of their
'pretensions, they allege that at the time when Parasurdma, the sixth
incarnation of Vishnu, was making war on the Kshattriyas and
exterminating the whole race, they, through fear, denied that they
were Kshattriyas and called themselves kul-Zuptd (literally, castehidden); and that by this subterfuge they escaped the general
massacre. This word, they say, gradually became corrupted into
their present caste name of Kalid However, altogether irrespective of these traditional pretensions, it is certain that, prior to the
introduction of Brdhmanism into Assam, the KalitAs formed the
highest or priestly caste in the Province ; but they were ousted from
power and influence on the conversion of the rulers to Brdhmanism
The Census Report returns the number of K a l i h in GoAlpArA at
I 1,527. AS a class they are well off. (7) Ganak, Achlrjya, or Grahabipra ; a degraded class of Brdhmans, who have lost rank owing to
their indiscriminate acceptance of alms and giRs from low castps.
Their chief occupation is that of astrologers and fortune-tellers ;they
are generally poor, and do not possess much influence with the
people. There is no intermarriage or social intercourse between the
pure BrAhmans and the Ganaks. The Census Report does not return
the Ganaks separately, their number being probably included with
the BrAhmans. (8) Vaisya; the third or trading caste in the original
fourfold Sanskrit social organization ; but it is very doubtful whether
there are any pure Vaisyas at the present day, and the caste is not
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included in the list given in the Census Report, although numbers
claim to belong to it, without any apparent right. Those natives
of GoAlpki who aspire to this rank, are said to have degenerated
to such a degree as to be classed among the Sddra castes. They
employ themselves as agriculturists and traders. (9) M h M ; an
up-country caste of traders and merchants; 155 in number. (10)
Agarwild ; traders, etc.; 19in number. (I I) Oswil ; traders, etc.;
2 1 5 in number. (12) Jaswar; traders, etc.; 13 in number. (13)
Baisbaniyi ; merchants and traders ; I 7 in number. (14)Gandhdbaniyd ; grocers and spice-sellers; 285 in number.
RESPECTABLE
SUDRACASTES.-(I 5) Nipit ; barbers ; 1378 in
number. (16) KAmk ; blacksmiths ; 212 in number. (17) Kumb h k ; potters ; 803 in number. (18) Tiimbuli ; growers and sellers
ofpdn (betel leaf), also traders and money-lenders; 367 in number.
(19)B h i ; growers ofpdn; 248 in number. (20) Mat; gardeners
and flower-sellers; 381 in number. (21) Godli or Gop; cattlekeepers, etc.; 1518 in number. The men of this caste originally
immigrated from Bengal, and the town of GdlpAri is said to
have derived its name from a colony of Goflh. In olden times,
as at present, the District was noted for its excellent pasture
lands; and numbers of Godlis from Bengal, especially from Chilmllri and Rangpur, came and settled here. The principal GdlA
settlements in G d p k i are at Chbdarid, Baladmirf, Jhitkabdri,
Boalmtkl, BUsupkA, Gothld, Chandrachar, and Gerimki. All
these places are situated along the banks of rivers, and possess
good pasture lands. (22) Madak ; sweetmeat makers ; 134 iq
number. (23) Kuri or Madhu-kuri; a branch of the previous
caste, whose members have abandoned their hereditary occupation, and taken to trading. They are generally well-to-do; the
Census Report returns their number at 150. (24)a s l l r i ; braziers,
coppersmiths, and workers in bell-metal; 175 in number. (25)
U h e r i ; lac-workers ; 20 in number. (26) Teli ; oil pressers and
sellers, also general traders and grain merchants ; 834 in number.
(27) Sutradhdr ; carpenters ; 4657 in number. (28) Vaishnav ;
not a caste, but a sect of Hindus comprising all castes, professing
to follow the teachings inculcated by Chaitanya, a religious reformer
of the sixteenth century. At the present day, the name is principally
used to designate Vishnuvite religious mendicants. Many professional prostitutes belong to the sect The Census Report returns
the number of Vaishnavs in Goilpdri District at 1602. (29)
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Sanyhi; not a caste, but a sect of Sivaite religious mendicants;
47 in number. (30) RAjbansi or Koch; principally employed in
cultivation. The word literally means ' of the royal kindred,' and
is a title assumed by those Kochs who followed the example of
the Koch RAjA, Hajo, and became converted to Hinduism. The
RAjbansis or Kochs were one of the tribes who ruled this part of
the country in former days. Although their numbers were originally
but small, yet as all new converts to Hinduism are placed in this
class, it has increased so largely as to form by far the most numerous section of the Hindu community in the District. The Census
Report of 1872 returns their number at I 18,091,
exclusive of those
in the Eastern D w h . They are confined to no particular occupation. Different classes necessarily vary in social status, some holding
a rank equal with the KAyasths and KalitAs, while others are classed
among the degraded low castes. Those RAjbansis who follow
menial occupations, such as tending pigs, bearing palanquins, etc,
are called by their aboriginal race - name of Koch. (31)H a l d
Keut; a branch of the Keut or fishing caste, who have separated
from their fellows, and succeeded in raising themselves in the social
scale. They call themselves ChhotA or Little Kalitas, and follow
agriculture as a profession. The Halud Keuts are not returned
separately in the Census Report, their numbers being probably
included with the ordinary Keuts (vzife No. 66). (32) Aham;
descendants of the aboriginal S h h conquerors of Assam, converted
to Hinduism. At the present day they have greatly degenerated,
and are principally employed as agriculturists. The few who reside
in Goilp4rA District are, generally speaking, poor, and they have
intermixed freely with the RAjbansis The Census Report returns
their number at I 12. (33) Khyen; a branch of the Rdjbansi or
Koch tribe, employed as agriculturists and traders, and principally
found in that portion of the District bordering on Rangpur; 776
in number. (34)Shaloi; cultivators; 842 in number. The following
eleven are also cultivating castes :-(35) BalAi; 87 in number ;
(36) Basiyd; 166 in number; (37) Bhatiyd; 45 in number; (38)
Bihiyd ; 124in number; (39)B o d ; 61 in number; (40) Das; 410
in number ; (41)Halgir ;17 in number ; (42)Jarui; 124in number;
(43)Kaibartta ; go8 in number ; (44)Koeri; 163 in number ; (45)
Kunni ; 60 in number. (46)Halwdi; confectioners; I 2 in number.
(47) U n d u ;preparers of parched grain, etc ; 91 in number. (48)
Suri or Sunri; wine makers by caste occupation; but, like their
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fellowcastemen in Lower Bengal, they have forsaken their original
profession, and now mostly employ themselves in trade. They are,
however, not so well off as in Bengal. The Census Report returns
their number at 577. (49) Subarnabanik ; bankers and jewellers;
325 in number. (50) Son& ; working gold and silver smiths ; I 14
in number.
LOW CASTES.-(51) Dhobi; this caste is divided into two
branches, one of which follows its original occupation of washermen, and the other, called R a n d Dhobi, corresponding to the
C h M Dhobi of Bengal, are chiefly agriculturists ; I 18 in number. (52) Kahir; an up-country caste of palanquin bearers and
domestic servants ; 18 in number. (53) Jogi ; 6685 in number;
and (54) Katunf ; 8226 in number. The hereditary occupation of
both these two castes is the rearing of silkworms and spinning and
weaving the thread ; but most of them have now abandoned their
ancient employment, and are either agriculturists or traders. (55)
Dhanuk ; domestic servants ; 2 in number. (56) H i r i ; this caste
is divided into two classes, one of which follows the occupation bf
potters, but their work is done altogether by the hand without making
use of the wheel ; the other class are fishermen. The two classes
intermarry, and many of them follow both occupations. The Census
Report returns their number at 1259. (57) Dom ; 1067 in number;
and (58) Nadiyil Dom ; 3013 in number. These two castes are in
reality one. The name NadiyAl, derived from the Bengali nadf, a
river, is given to these people on account of their prefening the
river bank for their habitations, and living by river industries, such
as fishing or boating. T h e Deputy-Commissioner reports that the
Nadiyils of M p M are comparatively well-to-do. For some years
past they have been quietly abandoning their caste occupation for
higher employments. Many are now wealthy traders; and the
Deputy-Commissioner is of opinion that the time is not far distant
when this caste will hold as high a social position in this District as
the Son& (goldsmiths), BaniyAs (traders), and Tintis (weavers) do
in Calcutta They are a very industrious and persevering class.
(59) ChunM ;lime burners ; 5 in number. (60) Gharami ; thatchers
and house-builders ; 2416 in number. (61) T h d ; weavers ; 160
in number. (62) Kapdli ; cotton-spinners ; 16 in number. (63)
Ganesh; weavers; 13 in number. (64) Dhaniyi; weavers; 19 in
number. (65) Patiyil ; mat-makers and labourers ; 532 in number.
(66) Jaliyd Keut ; fishermen ; 610 in number. As explained above
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(vidc No. 3 1 ) , the Keut caste is divided into two branches, which
were originally one, viz. the Halud Keuts, who are a&iculturists, and
Jaliyd Keuts, who are fishermen. The distinction between the two
branches is now very wide, and they do not intermany or socially
mix with each other in any way. From the manners, habits, and
language of the Jaliyd Keuts, they appear to have originally emigrated
from Bengal. I n the western part of the District they are known by
the name of Machhuk (67) B e h M ; cultivators and palanquin
bearers ;1282 in number. ( 6 8 ) Matiydl ;labourers and diggers ; 89
m number. (69) Met ; sellers of fish and vegetables ; 49 in number.
(70) Jaliyd; 19,230 in number; ( 7 1 ) Jalddhar; 2690 in number;
(72) Jhal ; I I I I in number; ( 7 3 ) M U ; 962 in number-all four
fishing and boating castes. (74) Patni; ferrymen; 50 in number.
( 7 5 ) Kdmkar ; labourers ; 3 in number. (76) Madashi ; labourers ;
6427 in number. ( 7 7 ) Badyaklir; makers of drums and other musical
instruments, which they sell as well as perform upon themselves ;rgo
in number. ( 7 8 ) Dawdi ;a low class of Rdjbansis, who tend and sell
pigs; not returned as a separate caste in the Census Report. ( 7 9 )
Nat; this caste is said to be peculiar to this part of the country, the
members belonging to it in Godlpihd being immigrants from Assam.
Their occupation is that of singers and dancers; many of the women
are prostitutes. T h e caste is not returned separately in the Census
Report. (80) Baiti; mat-makers and musicians; 85 in number.
( 8 1 ) Barid; this caste is said to be peculiar to Goiilpihd and Assam,
but it is not returned separately in the Census Report. Its members
are also called Sdt, from the renonned expounder of the P u h a s of
the same name, of olden India, who was born of a Bdhman widow.
When a Brihman woman has illicit intercourse with a man of a lower
caste, she becomes excommunicated from her own class; the offspring
of such connections are called Barih. As the restrictions against
widow remarriage increased, such clandestine intercourse became
more common; and the offspring of such connections have now
become so numerous as to have formed themselves into a distinct
class. I n cases where both the parents are Brdhmans, they generally
retain the sacred thread (paifd),although this is sometimes discontinued. There are only a few families of these Barids in GoilpdrA,
although they are numerous in Upper and Central Assam.
SEMI-ABORIGINAL
CASTES.-T~~following are all semi-aboriginal
castes, forming the very lowest section of the Hindu community.
Except where otherwise mentioned, they are chiefly employed as
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labourers, although most of them have small plots of land which they
cultivate for themselves :-(82) W d i ; 6 in number. (83)Bediyl ;
431 in number. (84) Bhuiyl; 3 in number. (85) Chltndr or
Muchf; shoemakers and leatherdealers ; 163 in number, principally
settlers from Upper India. (86)Chandal; fishermen and agriculturists ; 6918in number. (87)Doddh ; swineherds ; 44 in number.
(88) K b d ; swineherds ; 122 in number. (89)Karangl ; 60 in
number. (90) H M ; this caste is divided into two classes, one who
work as goldsmiths and call themselves Bani*,
and the other who
follow the occupation of sweepers ; I 18in number. (91)MA ; 160
in number. (92)MihtAr ; sweepers ; 694 in number. (93)P h i ,
or toddy-makers ; 6 in number. (94)Shikhf ; huntsmen ; 31I in
number.
MUHAMMADAN
S ~ c r s-Almost
.
the whole of the Musalmln
population of GoApArd belong to the Sunni sect, although Shaikh,
Sayyid, Mughul, and Pathlin families are to be found. As a body,
the Muhammadans of G o d p M are not rich, but there are several
wealthy families among them. Some of the lower classes of Musalmlns are said to have adopted Hindu religious practices and customs.
The Mar& are a low class of professing Muhammadans, detested
by orthodox followers of I s l h on account of their inveterate habits
of drunkenness. They are particularly unblean in their personal
habits, and of a quarrelsome disposition. Their chief occupation is
the making of brass utensils.
No caste or class of people in Godlplrl appears to be declining
from its former rank or numbers. There are no predatory clans
or classes; but a wandering gipsy-like caste of people, called BarlmasiyAs, frequently come to the District on the occasion of certain
local fairs and festivals. These people, with their families, live in
boats, and move from place to place selling trinkets, drugs, and
other petty articles of trade.
LINGUISTIC
DIVISIONS.-As regards language, the population of
Gdplird may be divided into two classes, each inhabiting a distinctly defined tract of country. T o the east of the Bhairub-churd
hills on the north bank of the Brahmaputra, and of the Pagll Tek
hills on the south bank of the river, the language of the people
is Assamese; while to the west of these natural barriers Bengali
prevails.
IMMIGRATION
AND E b f 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 0 ~ ~ - T
is hvery
e r elittle immigration
into, or emigration from, the District. Some of the people who live
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near the boundaries are occasionally in the habit of removing to the
neighbouring Districts, but this is mostly done when they are hard
pressed by their landlords for arrears of rent which they are unable
to pay. A few immigrants from Bengal and Hindustan, as well as from
Assam, sometimes come to GoAlpdrA seeking employment, or for
trading purposes ; but their numbers are so few that this can hardly
be called immigration. Some of them send for their families as
soon as they have succeeded in finding employment. In other
cases where the newcomers are unmarried, they permanently settle
down, and marry women of the District. In the former case, the
immigrants generally ultimately return to their own home, and do not
mix with the people of the country ; in the latter case, they seldom
return, but after intermarriage they are not looked upon favourably
by their fellows. Shortly before the Burmese invasion of Assam,
a few hundred Sikhs were brought from the Panjdb as sepoys in the
pay of the native Government They were stationed at Hadid
chukf opposite G d p M , and fought against the Burmese in the
battle that took place in that neighbourhood. After the British
occupation of Assam, the survivors scattered themselves over the
Province, and are still locally called Singhs. A few families residing
in the towns of GodlpArd and Dhubri still retain their national
customs and habits. These Sikh soldiers were not accompanied by
their wives, and on settling down they married women of the country,
generally of the lower castes of Hindus, such as Rdjbansfs, RAbhAs,
etc A few Burmese, the descendants of a small party stationed at
Singimdri after the expulsion of their countrymen by the British, are
settled in the District, and until lately were employed by the local
officers as sepoys on occasions of GAro expeditions. Many of these
men married women belonging to low castes of Hindus, and have
now become denationalised.
OF THE PEOPLE-The great bulk of the popuRELIGIOUS
DIVISION
lation, or 76.4 per cent, are Hindus; the remainder being made up
of Muhammadans, who form 22.1 per cent. of the population, together
with a small sprinkling (in all, 1.5 per cent) of Christians, Buddhists,
and aboriginal tribes still professing their primitive fornls of faith.
According to the Census Report of 1872, the Hindu population of
the Regulation part of GoAlpArd District numbers 160,587 males,
and 150,832 females ; total, 311,419. Proportion of males in total
Hindu population, 5 1'6 per cent. Muhammadans ; males 46,3 16,
and females 43,600; total, 89,916. Proportion of males in total

Musalmhs, 51.5 per cent. Christians; males 87, and females 54;
total, 141. Proportion of males in total Christians, 61.7 per cent.
Other denominations not separately classified in the Census Report ;
males 31& and females 3094 ; total, 6238. Proportion of males
in total ' others,' 50-4 per cent.
H1~Dus-The Hindus, as a body, occupy the highest social
rank in the District. The majority of them, especially among the
lower castes, are Vishnuvites, belonging to one or other of the
following three sects:-MahApurishiA, the followers of Sankar and
MAdhab; Dhoddri, the followers of DBmodar ; and Chaitanya
Panthiyli, the followers of Chaitanya The rest of the Hindu
population are Sivaites. The principal religious holidays are the
Du@ pujA, a festival held in honour of one of the incarnations
of the wife of Siva, the God of Destruction, held in September or
October; the Dol-jib4 or swinging festival, in honour of Krishna,
held in February or March; the Asokashtami S n h , or bathing
festival, held in April or May; the Baidkh Domahi, on the last
day of the Bengali year; the MAgh Domahi, when the sun enters
Capricorn, in January or February; the DiwAli festival, in honour
of Uli, another form of the wife of Siva, in October or November;
G w - k i i pujli, a Vishnuvite festival, held in August or S e p
tember; Kartik pujA, in honour of the God of War, one of the
sons of the Goddess DurgB, held in November or December.
The Hindu women of GodlpArB do not observe so many fast days
(bratas) as those of Bengal. As a rule, they assist their husbands
and fathers in the labours of the field, besides weaving cloth
and performing their household duties. Among the lower classes
widow marriage is common. A branch of the BrAhma SamBj, or
theistic sect of Hindus, was established by BengBli immigrants
in 1868, but has not made much progress among the natives of the
District.
M u ~ a ~ b f A ~ ~ # s - Treligion
he
of IsUm does not appear to be
making any further advance among the people. In olden times,
RangBmad, in the Fiscal Division of Gold Alamganj, on the north
bank of the Brahmaputra, was the site of a Muhammadan fortress, of
which the ruins are still to be seen This, as well as the large
numbers of Muhammadan soldiery who remained behind after the
invasion of Assam, accounts for the considerible Musalmh population in the District. Many of the Musaldns residing in the towns
have joined the FarM sect, although they are not so fanatical
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as in Eastern Bengal. In the interior of the District, a great many
have adopted idolatrous practices similar to the Hindus; and the
Deputy-Commissioner states that their processions and ceremonies,
as well as their worship of village divinities and saints, show that
they have practically renounced Islim.
BuDD~ls~s.-The Bhutii and NepAlf inhabitants make up the
Buddhist population ; they are not, however, returned separately in
the Census Report.
JAINS.-The only Jains in the District are the Oswfls or M k whis, locally called K&nyi in GoilpkIt They originally came to
the country for trading purposes, and are now the principal merchants in the District.
C~~rs~raNs.-There
are five small native Christian communities
in Goal*
numbering altogether in 1870, according to the DeputyCommissioner, about a hundred and ninetysouls. Thecensus Report
of 1872, however, returns the total number of native Christians at
only ninety-eight. The GAros residing in and near the boundaries
of the District were first visited by a missionary about eight or nine
years ago, and the progress of Christianity has been steady and
encouraging among them from the first. The converts are, for the
most part, engaged in agriculture, and are generally well-to-do,
although some are poor. The local missionary is the Rev. J. J.
Stoddard, of the American Baptist Mission There are also two
native missionaries stationed at Bijni, in the Eastern Dwdrs, but as
yet they have not met with much success in their efforts among the
rural population.
No new caste or sect, either of Hindus or Muhammadans, has
sprung up in late years.
~
~
1 'OF~ THE
1 PEOPLE
0
~
INTO TOWNAND COUNTRY.-T~~
population of GoAlplM District is entirely rural, and the people do
not evince any tendency towards urban life. According to the results
of the Census of 1872, there is not a single town in the District
containing upwards of 5000 inhabitants. Mr. C. F. Magrath's
District Census Compilation thus classifies the villages:-There are
777 villages containing less than two hundred inhabitants; 306
with fiom two to five hundred ; I 75 with from five hundred to a
thousand ; 60 with from one to two thousand ; 9 with from two to
three thousand ; and 3 with from three to four thousand
GOALPARA.-T~~
town of G o d p d 4 which is also the civil headquarters of the District, is situated on the south bank of the
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Brahmaputra, in north latitude 26" 10' 25", and east longitude go0
40' 50". I t has always been the principal seat of commerce in the
District, although, with its suburbs, it only contains a population,
according to the census of 1872, of 4678 souls. So long ago as
I 788, the name of a Mr. Raush appears as a merchant settled here,
who was in a position to send a force of 700 armed guards to fight
the Moimiriis who had rebelled against the Assam king. I n the
time of the Assam RAjAs, a guard was stationed at Hadiri, opposite
GolllpAd, which interfered with the free access of trading boats
into Assam from BengaL I n consequence of this, merchants
and traders used to settle at the town of Golllpid, or at Jogfgophi,
on the opposite side of the river. In addition to the ordinary
local traffic, the products of the Giro Hills on the south, and of
the BhutAn Hills on the north, are brought to Goilphi, and meet
with a ready sale. The Civil Station is built on an oblong hill,
258 feet high, and upwards of 600 feet above sea-level. There
are a few private houses on the hill, occupied by the officials
of the District, and the missionary. On the summit is a fine
piece of table-land; commanding a splendid view of the B h u t h
and Himilayan ranges, and also of the Giro Hills. At almost all
seasons of the year there is a breeze blowing, and the only objection to the spot is the fatiguing ascent, which is too steep for
carriages. The native town of Godlpid is situated on the western
side of the hilL I t is dry and regularly built, consisting of several
large streets running parallel to each other, with cross roads at right
angles. I n the main street-the one nearest the river-are all the
shops; and the whole town, with the exception of a few masonry dwellings, is constructedof wooden posts, bamboo mats, and thatching grass.
Fires are consequently of frequent occurrence, particularly during
the hot months of March, April, and May. There is a good-sized
market at the top of the main street, which is in general well stocked
with fish, fowls, and native vegetables, but no animal food is procurable. l'he immediate vicinity of the town consists of plain land, a
good portion of which is under cultivation, intersected with small
hills and large marshes. During the height of the rains, portions of
the town are inundated, and in some parts the people have to use
canoes to proceed from their houses to the raised roads.
GAURIPUR-The next town in importance is Gaun'pur, on the
north bank of the Brahmaputra, in Goli Alamganj pargand, which
contains the residence of the richest landholder of the District, and
VOL IL
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where a small fair is held in September or October every year. T h e
population, according to the census of 1872, amounts to 1805.
DHUBRI
is the Headquarters of the Subdivision of the same name,
and the seat of a Subordinate Judge's Court. I t is also the Headquarters of the Executive Engineer of the Lower Assarn Division.
As a calling-place for the Assam steamers, where passengers and
goods for the Western Dwirs, or Kuch Behar, are landed, it is
rapidly rising in importance. In March 1871, Dhubrf was declared
to be an additional place of embarkation for labourers proceeding
to the Assam tea districts. The population, at the time of the
census of 1872, was only 477.
LAKSHMIPUR
is the next town of importance, and the residence
of the superior landlord of the large Fiscal Division of Mechhpiri;
population unknown.
OTHERTOWNS
AND VILLAGES.-B~~&UP&~
is the residence of
the landlord of Chipir ; population unknown. The principal seats
of the timber trade are Bagnbirf, Rupsi, Gaurfpur, SimldMrf,
Lakshmipur, BilAsupiri, Mfijangi, and Marnii. These places will
all advance in prosperity with the progress of the timber trade,
which is now in a very promising condition. Another town or
village of some importance as a seat of trade is Minikachar,
situated on the extreme south-west of the District, in Kar&ib4ri
pargancf, opposite the village of Bigwi, in Rangpur District. The
formation of the new District of the Giro Hills has contributed
to the prosperity of this village, as well as to that of Singimirf, in
the same Fiscal Division. The only other places of importance in
Goilpird are PitAmdri and Agamllnl; the former for its jute trade,
and the latter because of its being the chief outpost between the
Subdivision of Dhubri and Kuch Behar. Besides these, Sidli
and Bijnf, in the Eastern Dwdrs division of the District, will also
become important towns, as the trade with BhutAn increases.
Periodical markets (hdts) are held at JirA, Nibhi, Ddmri, Porikasud,
Dalo, Mahendraganj, Rijdbdlll, and other places on the Giro
frontier. The larger towns and places where markets are held, and
where shopkeepers and traders reside, furnish a large proportion of
the administrative work of the District. Places that are situated on
or near the boundaries of the estates of the landholders also give a
considerable amount of police and criminal work, especially in the
harvesting season, or between the months of November and March.
MUNICIPALITIES-TheMunicipal Act (vi. B.C. of 1868) was
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extended to GoBlpArB town in 1875. In 1876 the municipal income
was estimated at £300 ; and even with this small sum, the DeputyCommissioner believed that considerable improvement could be
effected in the sanitary condition of the town. In the year 1876-77
the total receipts were £398, of which £338 was derived from
direct taxation ; the total expenditure was £35 I, of which £141
was assigned to conservancy. The incidence of taxation was IS.
44d. per head.
TEMPLESAND PLACESOF P ~ u ; ~ l h r A ~ ~ . - T h eisr ea famous temple
on the top of a hill in HibrAghit Fiscal Division, dedicated to the
Goddess Durgi. The building is called the TMkeswliri Temple,
and its architecture proves the engineering skill of the person who
designed and built it. People from all parts of India, especially
SanyhIs or religious mendicants, make pilgrimages to the place.
T h e hill is tenanted by monkeys; and the two chief ones, a male and
female, are said to be the king and queen, and, as such, are considered sacred by the pilgrims. Another place of Hindu pilgrimage
is the temple of Dudh-nith, sacred to S i n , at Jogfgophi, on the
north bank of the Brahmaputra, opposite GoilphA. There are several
artificial caverns, or holes cut in the rocks, found in the neighbouring hills, which are said to have been constructed by olden sages for
the purposes of devotion and meditation ; and their position and
the surrounding scenery seem to favour this supposition.
MATERIAL
CONDITION
OF THE P E O P L E . - T ~ ~
Mechs, CAchAris.
Riibhh, GBros, and most of the hill people inhabiting the District,
are very simple in their manners and habits. Necessity or revenge
seems to be the common cause of their offences against the criminal
law. They commit thefts and even murders; but in the majority of
cases they confess their guilt as soon as they are apprehended. The
people of Gofilpfrd generally are good imitators, and anything that is
new to them they try to copy. This is partly owing to the fact that
caste restrictions are not so strict as they are in other parts of Bengal.
Ties of relationship are highly regarded, and appear to be very
binding among them; even distant relatives are acknowledged to
have the right of the shelter of a home in case of want or necessity.
The CBchPris and other hill tribes drink a liquor prepared by themselves from rice, and a large proportion of the people either eat or
smoke opium. Many of them also smoke gdnjd, an intoxicating
preparation of hemp. European wines and spirits have been introduced into the Station, and it is a matter of regret that some of the
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country people have begun to use them. Education does not seem
to have hitherto made much progress among the people. I n 187 I,
the Deputy-Commissioner stated that he was of opinion that not
more than eight hundred boys had received instruction at the few
schools in the District. The only school in GoCilpLrA for girls is
one established by the American Baptist Mission, and there is no
institution for giving instruction in any of the fine or useful arts or
sciences. There is a society called the HitA BidhLyini Sabh4, the
members of which conduct a school with the aid of a grant from
Government, and have raised subscriptions for the purpose of estab
lishing a printing press in the District. The landholders, who derive
a large income from the people, have paid very little attention towards
the promotion of education among them ; and the Deputy-Commissimer is of opinion that the time is still far distant when there will
be a general diffusion of knowledge among the masses. T h e people
are in prosperous circumstances, as a general rule; they are very
independent, and decline to work as coolies or day-labourers. In
consequence of this, it is very difficult for the public officers to
obtain labourers in times when urgently wanted, unless the landholders or others are directed to supply them, or assist in procuring
them. I t is almost impossible also to obtain domestic servants,
and those that do engage themselves as such, will not work unless
they are paid excessive wages.
DRESS,
FOOD, BUILDINGS,
ETC.-The ordinary dress of a wellto-do shopkeeper consists of a cloth worn round the waist, and
reaching as far as the knees (dhuti), a cotton sheet or shawl
(chdriar), and now and then a coat (pirdn). The clothing of a
common peasant is simply a waistcloth and a cotton shawi The
materials used in the construction of the buildings of all classes
consist of bamboo, grass, wood, canes, jute rope and reeds ; mats
are now being used as walls for houses. The residence of a wellto-do shopkeeper generally consists of an outer apartment, which
forms his shop or place of business, with sometimes an inside
room, with a platform or maclrdn for keeping stores. H e has also
generally another house within the same enclosure, consisting of
two, and in some cases of three rooms. In this house the shopkeeper dwells with his family, the other members of his household
occupying the shop at night. Both these houses are surrounded by
an outer wall or enclosure. The part of the house where the shopkeeper transacts his business is constructed on a raised platform,
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a n d covered with mats. A portion of it is covered by a thick
striped cotton carpet (safranji), or a white sheet, where the shopkeeper sits, and on which is a large pillow, and a wooden box to
keep his books, papers, e t c in. Two hookahs, one for Brihmans
and the other for Sddras, with stands, and two or three stools, for
t h e accommodation of visitors or persons who have come on
business, are also generally placed on the platform. Another small
box is used as a cash-box Two or three paper paintings of Ganesh,
Kili, or some other of the Hindu deities adorn the wall, on which
are also hung one or two letter files. I n the cook-house, a platform
is raised over the hearth for the purpose of stowing firetvood and
other articles used for culinary purposes. In the sleeping-room
there is a lamp and lampstand, a seat or two, a few mats, and a
large box to deposit cash, ornaments, clothing, e t c in. The master
of the house sleeps either on a wooden cot, or on a bamboo platform. An ordinary husbandman generally has two houses, one
of two rooms, in which he keeps his stores or other requisites;
a n d the other of three rooms, in which he cooks his food, eats, and
sleeps. In a few cases, a separate hut is built for the cattle, but
otherwise one of the rooms of the storehouse is given up as a
cowshed. A few mats, seats, and a wooden lamp compose nearly
all his furniture. The different houses which compose his dwelling
are all surrounded by an enclosure. The ordinary food of the
family of a well-to-do shopkeeper consists of rice, split peas, fish,
vegetables, and milk. The Deputy-Commissioner estimates that the
living expenses of a middling-sized household, consisting, say, of the
following members, viz father, mother, brother, brother's wife, and
young child, two sons and a daughter, and old widow aunt, or other
relative of the master, two men-servants, and a maid-servant, would
amount to about Rs. 2 5 or £2, 10s. od. per month. In this case,
however, the milk would be supplied by the cows of the family, and
the firewood gathered from the jungle without cost by the servants.
T h e living expenses of an ordinary husbandman, with a household
consisting of six persons, would not amount to upwards of Rs. I I. 8. o
or £1, 3s. od. per mensem. This would represent the cost, if he
had to purchase everything in the bsziir, but a great proportion of his
necessaries he produces himself, or manages to obtain without cost.
Betel nut and tobacco he obtains from his garden, rice and vegetables
frpm his fields, firewood is collected from the jungle, and fish from the
nearest marsh or river, all without any other cost than his own labour.
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AGRICULTURE.-The staple crop of Godlpdd is rice, divided
into three great classes, which again are subdivided into s e v e d
different varieties. The first of the three classes is the bus
or bitdrf rice, which is subdivided into the following principal
varieties :-CMmplc,
nila'ji, dubcchmgd, pdkrt~dbetd,bhujshri, gathid
bhimrd, kdsid pbnjd, bafliciar, and kckoyb. The dus rice is s o m
in January, February, March, and April, principally in the two latter
months, and reaped in May, June, July, August, but principally in
June and July. I t requires somewhat moist land, and is not
transplanted. Ba'o or long-stemmed rice requires marshy land,
and is also not transplanted. I t is chiefly sown in February and
March, and reaped in October and November. The third class of
rice is the himantik, srfli, or dman crop, which demands a sandy,
moist, or clayey land, so that the roots of the plants may be
always in water. I t is sown in nurseries in May, June, and July,
transplanted in July, August, and September, especially in July and
August, and reaped in November, December, and January. Its
principal varieties are-Tulsi jdbd, khan'Rd j a b , madhukar mildti,
malbhog, banni, kdld sudggmani, dudh sudgmani, j r r l bardhdn, eli jdbri,
nrdinapd, akhaziz or kdtdrf ddbud, dal kachu, rdr@ bardhdn, santi
bokd, and pdrd-chakhud. The pbrcf-chakhud, and one or two others
of the above-mentioned species, are called bokd d k h , a variety of
rice which is consumed uncooked. It is steeped in water until it
becomes soft, in which state it is eaten with curds or molasses.
This is a favourite midday meal among the peasantry throughout
Assam. The only other species of rice grown in GdlpPrB is that
called bharmd, sown in nurseries in May and June, tramplanted in
June and July, and reaped in September and October. I t requires
a moist soil for its succe~sfulcultivation The other cereal crops
grown in the District are as follows :-Goham (wheat), sown upon
the same description of land as dus rice, in October and November,
and harvested in February and March. j a b (barley) is cultivated
only to a limited extent, in one or two places. The seasons for
reaping and sowing, and the nature of the land, are the same as
for wheat B u t (gram) requires the same kind of land as pulse
crops. I t is sown in the months of October and November, and
reaped in February and March. Chink is sown in October,
November, and December, and reaped in February, March, and
April. Kdon is planted in November and December, and reaped
in March, April, and May. Sarishd (mustard) is cultivated in great

abundance on the chars and alluvial accretions in the bed of the
Brahmaputra, which afford excellent soil for this crop. I t is also
grown in other parts of the District on the same kind of land as
the d m rice. The season for sowing is September, October, and
November, the crop being gathered in December, January, and
February.
GREENCROPS,ETC.-The principal pulse crops are mdg(Phaseo1us
mungo), mufar or peas (Pisum sativum), til (Sesamum orientale),
musun' (Cicer lens), a r h r (Cytisus cajan), mntikakdi (Phaseolus
radiatus), and khsdri-kaldi (Lathyrus sativus). All these, as well as
vegetables, such as pdlang, rhukd, lajd, babri, kdi, muld, bdipn, and
Ibu or pumpkins, are sown in September, October, and November,
and reaped in December, January, and February. They require
land of the same description as that suited to dus rice. A variety
of pumpkin, called kumrd, is sown in April and May, and ripens in
August and September. The only fibre crops groan in GoLlpkA
are koshfa (jute) and son (hemp), both of which are sown in March
and April, and cut in August and September.
MISCELLANEOUS
C~oP~.-Kusiar or akh (sugar-cane) is planted
in April and May, and cut in December and January. Pdn creepers
are planted in June and July ;but they grow all the year round, and
live for a considerable time. Tiah or s a d (cucumber), bdnga or
phuti, tamuj(melon), mdkaijohd, and chhina'dl, are sown in February,
March, and April, and gathered as they ripen in May, June, and
July. These require to be grown in soil similar to that known as
garden lands, generally situated around the homestead, and they
must be well manured.
RICECULTIVATION.-NOgreat extension has taken place within
the last twenty years in the area under rice cultivation, nor has any
improvement been effected in the quality of the rice grown. Superior
cereals, such as rice, have not been substituted for inferior ones, where
the latter are grown. Rice is known by the following terms in the
various stages of its growth :--Seeds
are called bia'Mn or bichhn;
the young plants or germs, gdjddhrfn; small growing plants, kathiyd
or chdrd; plants in the nursery, kathiyd muthi; when newly transplanted, &arkhi raz dhda ; when the plant begins to get ears,
niHod dhdn; when it arrives at full growth, nrjh-rjao dMn; when
the top of the plant bends, and the grain begins to ripen, matiufdoyd dMn ;when ripe and ready for harvesting, pdkd dhdn; when
the plants are being ~ e a p e dthey are called kdtd dhdn ;when they
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are arranged and put into bundles, muthiyd; when the grain is
husked, it is called d u n or mdrd dhdn ;husked rice is called chlirrl;
the husks, hs; cooked rice is called bhdf; when the paddy i s
being husked, it is called dhdn bhdnd, and when cleaned, Kanrd;
the rice broken in husking is called Mud, and the whole grains,
mal&hu.
The various solid and liquid preparations made from rice are as
follow :-A variety of rice which is eaten in an uncooked state after
washing, is sold at the rate of I dnnd a ser, or $d. a pound. Khdior
a&hai, is a preparation made from paddy; the grain, after being
steeped in water, is parched over a slow fire and afterwards husked ;
it is sold at 14 dnnds a ser, or a fraction over a penny a pound.
This preparation is sometimes powdered and called akhdkuri, being
that sold at 2 bnnds a scr or I id. per pound. Chird is prepared by boiling paddy in water for about an hour; it is, when dried and husked,
afterwards parched in a wide-mouthed earthen pot over a fire, and
pounded while still hot; it is sold at the rate of about 2 dnnds a
scr, or rid. per pound. Rice, first parched and afterwards powdered,
is called chdul cirird, and sells at the same rate as the above. L h ,
a kind of sweetmeat ball, and pifhd or rice cakes, are made from the
above preparations. Powdered rice is sometimes mixed with boiled
water, and a preparation is made from it called bMfpifhd; but this
is only made for home consumption and not for sale. When the
powdered rice has been parched, it is called bhdjdpifhdgun', and
sells for a fraction over a penny a pound. The sweetmeats are
generally made from some of the foregoing preparations mixed with
treacle or molasses, the price varying from 2 to 3 cfnnds per scr, or
rid. to 2id. per pound. The following are the kinds ofpifhd, or
cakes made from rice flour, which are generally used :-Tilpifhd, or
luknn pithd, pod pifhd, &oldchcfpt-i, hazctr mukirt, and chungd paihd ;
all these are sold at the rate of from twopence to threepence a pound.
Besides the foregoing, several other sorts of sweetmeats are made
and sold. Rice boiled in milk is calledplfyas orpara'mcitld, but this
is not sold. The liquid preparations made from rice are :-Kd7yT,
rice boiled in water and allowed to remain in that state until it
becomes sour, and then eaten with the liquor. M a d or common
distilled country spirits, prepared and consumed by the Ctichiris
and other people who indulge in liquor; it is not sold, but its value
is estimated to be about rid. a quart.
AREA,OUT-TURNOF CROPS,ETC.-The total area of Gotilpdrri

CONBITTON OF THE CULTIYATORS.
Proper, excluding the Eastern Dwirs, which will be treated of
separately in an appendix to this Statistical Account, is 2863 square
miles, or 1,832,320 acres, according to the results of the Revenue
Survey. Of this total, 588,800 acres, or 920 square miles, were
returned as under cultivation in 1875 ; the amount uncultivated, but
capable of cultivation, was 265,600 acres, or 415 square miles;
while jungle and uncultivable waste covered 977,920 acres, or
1528 square miles. Including the Eastern Dwirs, the area of
the District is 4433 square miles, or 2,837,120 acres. The area
under cultivation in 1875-76 was returned at 1040 square miles,
or 665,600 acres; cultivable land, 2143 square miles, or 1,371,520
acres; uncultivable and waste, 1250 square miles, or 800,ooo
acres. A fair out-turn from land growing bitdrf or bus rice would
hundredbe about 7 maunds of unhusked rice per bkhd, or
weights per acre, worth about R. I per ma~md,or 2s. 84d. a
hundredweight; and that from land growing sdli or &man rice,
would be about 83 maunds of unhusked rice per brihd, or 184
hundredweights per acre, worth about Rs. I. 4. o per maund, or 3s.
gd. a hundredweight. After the bitdri or dus crop is reaped, mustardseed is sown in the same field as a second crop, and yields an
out-turn of about 3 maunds per bkhd, or 63 hundredweights per acre,
worth about Rs. I. 12. o. per maund, or 4s. gd. a hundredweight. In
some sdZi lands, bus rice is also sown as a second crop. Where this
is done, the total out-turn of both kinds of crop is about 12 maunds of
unhusked rice per bkhd, or 26 hundredweights per acre. From the
foregoing, it will be seen that a cultivator can obtain upwards of ro
rnaunds produce per bkhk, or 2 2 hundredweights per acre, from twocrop land producing dus paddy and mustard-seed ; namely, from one
acre, 15 hundredweights of dus rice-value, Rs. 20. 7. o or £2, 0s.
~ o i d . ,and 64 hundredweights of mustard-seed, valued at Rs. 14.
4. o or £1, 8s. 6d. ; total value of the produce of an acre of land,
Rs. 34- 11. o, or £3, 9s. 44d In the other description of land
in which both srfli and dus rice is grown, the out-turn of both crops
amounts to about 1 2 maunds per bihd, or 26 hundredweights per
acre ; viz:164 hundredweights of s6li paddy, worth Rs. 27. 14. o
or £2, 15s. gd., and gb hundredweights of dus, worth Rs. 12. 4. o
or ;C; I, 4. 6d.; making the total value of the produce of this description of land to be Rs. 40. 2. o or £4, 0s. 3d. an acre.
CONDITION
OF THE CULTIVATORS.-For
the support of an averagesized peasant's household, consisting of the cultivator himself,
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his wife, two children, a grown-up brother, and a female dependant,
the Deputy-Commissioner considers that a farm of over twenty-four
bighbs, or eight acres in extent, would be considered a very large
holding, and one below twelve bkhbs, or four acres, a very small
one. From fifteen to eighteen bighds, or five to six acres, would be
considered a comfortable-sized holding for a cultivator ; but a single
pair of oxen could not cultivate more than about ten bighbs, or three
and a third acres. A husbandman with a little farm of about five
acres, would be as well off as a respectable retail shopkeeper, and
would be in more comfortable circumstances than a man receiving a
money wage of Rs. 8 or 16s. a month. As a class, the peasantry
are not generally in debt. Nearly all the land is held by tenantsat-will; the proportion of the higher class of husbandmen who possess rights of occupancy, being only about 4 per cent. of the whole.
With but few exceptions, the whole of the cultivators are liable to
enhancement of rent; and no one is as yet known to have established a right, under Act x. of 1859, to hold land in perpetuity or
with occupancy rights without enhancement. There are not many
cases in GoAlpArA of small proprietors who own, occupy, and cultivate their hereditary lands without either a superior landlord above
them, or a sub-holder or labourer of any sort under them. A husbandman with a family, as stated above, would require about Rs. 1 2 or
£1,4s. od. a month to support him ; but in this case he would have
to gather his own firewood himself, and make his garden supply
him with vegetables, as otherwise the cost would be Rs. 14 or £1,
8s. od. a month. This calculation, however, includes the value of
the rice consumed by the family, which he produces from his own
fields.
THE DOMESTICANIMALSof GoAlpArd are the following :Both buffaloes and oxen are used in agriculture; cows are even
used for this. purpose by the poor Mechs and CBchkis. The
animals reared for food are oxen, goats, sheep, pigs, geese, ducks,
fowls, pigeons, doves, etc. Those reared for purposes of trade,
or kept as luxuries or for convenience, consist, besides those above
stated, of elephants, asses, mules, horses, milch-cows, milchbuffaloes, cats, dogs, and cage-birds, such as parrots, ?adinus, and
bulbuls. The value of an ordinary cow is about Rs. 12 or £1,
4s. od.; that of a pair of oxen, Rs. 40 or £4; a pair of
buffaloes from Rs. 40 to Rs. 60, or £4 to £6, according to sex.
A score of sheep are worth Rs. 50 or £5 ; a score of kids, six
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months old, Rs. 15 or £1, 10s. o d ; and a score of full-grown pigs,
Rs 60 o r £6.
THEAGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS
are as follow, viz. :-(I) Ndngdl or wooden plough, value 4 dnnds or 6d. ; (2) phdl or iron
ploughshare, value 4 dnnds or 6d. ; (3) dild, a wooden rod to connect the plough and the yoke, value 8 d n n h or IS. ; (4) joy&,
wooden yoke, 2 dnnds or jd ; ( 5 ) saycl, pegs or nails to which the
ropes are attached, 14 d n n h or ad.,-the above form the component
parts of the plough ; (6) mdi or harrow, for levelling the land after it
has been ploughed, value 2 cfnnds or 3d. ;(7) ntdijatf or nrdi-rasi, a
rope attached to the harrow, 4 dnnds or 6d.; (8) Ian' or than', a goad
for driving the oxen, f dnnd or 13 farthings; (9) doliban', a wooden
mallet for breaking the clods, I dtmd or rhd. ; (10) kolbhi or jalkd,
a rake t o gather the refuse and sweepings, 2 dnnds or 3d. ; (11)
b i d , a large rake with iron teeth, passed through the rice plants
to clear them from weeds, and to thin the plants, value R. I or 2s. ;
(12) p a g M or rasf, a rope for binding the cattle, 3 dnnds or 43d. ;
(13)jarf, ropes used for various purposes, 8 dnnds or IS. ; (14) koddli
or mattock, R. I or 2s. ;(15) dh, a long knife or bill-hook to cut
bamboos or clear jungle with, also used for domestic purposes, l o
dnnds or IS. 3d. ; (16) kdchi, a reaping sickle, 8 dnnds or IS.; (17)
khantk, an instrument used for weeding and for loosening the earth
around the plants, 2 dnnrfr or 3d. ; (18) kathrfr, an axe, 1s dnnds
or IS. 6d. ; (19) hufdbdn. or bankhd, a pole slung across the
shoulder for canying burdens, I dnnd or l i d . ; (20) ukiranf, used
in threshing, 3 cfnd or #d. ; (21) dhol, pathhi, khordhi, and ddld,
various sorts of baskets used for stowing rice, 8 dnnds or IS. ;
(22) Kuld, a winnow for cleaning the rice, 2 dnnds or 3d. ; (23)
chalcini, a sieve, I dnnd or 1)d. ; (24) a h , a basket measure containing five srrs, 4 dntufi or 6d. ; (25) Mthd, a smaller measure, to
contain 4 srr, I dnnd or I id. ; (26) p h n d t i or pMntd, 'a sandal or
shoe used by agriculturists, 4 dnnd or 4d.; ('7) chdnch, an adze,
value 8 dnnds or IS. ; (28) bdtdi, a chisel, 8 dnnds or IS., used by
agriculturists in making or repairing implements; (29) fokdn or
ldthi, a stick used by agriculturists in watching their fields at night,
3 dnnd or 4d. ; and (30) barsd, a spear carried for the same purpose, 8 d n d or r s ; (31) dhnki, a mortar worked by a pedal
used in cleaning rice, ro dnnds or IS. 3d. ; (32) thord, the pestle of
the mortar, 7 dnnds or 104d. ; (33) katord, connected with the same,
2 drmcis or 3d. ; (34) khubfiorpakMf, the vessel in which the paddy
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is husked, R. I or 2s.; (35) ural, a wooden mortar for pounding
rice, 8 tfnnds or IS. ; (36) gum, a pestle used in grinding corn, 4
tfnncfs or 6d.
T o cultivate what is technically known as one plough of land,
equal to about three and a half English acres, the following
cattle and implements would be necessary :-one pair of oxen, a
plough, harrow, rake, b i d , clod-breaker, two long knives or billhooks, two spades, an axe, adze and chisel, two sickles, rope for
various purposes, two weeders, one goad, two poles for carrying
burdens, a large and small basket-measure for rice, six baskets of
different kinds for stowing rice, a rice pedal, a pestle and mortar,
and a large vessel for husking rice in, as well as two pairs of shoes
orphtfntds. The capital represented by the cattle and implements
requisite to cultivate one plough of land is as follows :-a pair of
oxen, value Rs. 40 or £4 ; agricultural i.mplements, value Rs. 10 or
£1 ; other implements, such as baskets, rice pedal, etc., Rs. 5. 7. o
or 10s. ~ o d;
. making a total of Rs. 55. 7. o or £5, 10s. 10d.
WAGES
have greatly increased within the last twenty years.
Ordinary labourers now receive Rs. 6 or I 2s. a month ; agricultural
day-labourers receive Rs. 6 or 12s. a month near the towns, and
Rs. 4 8. o or gs. per month in the rural tracts. Bricklayers' and
carpenters' wages are high, averaging about Rs. 2 0 or £2 per
month. The rates of wages in former times were as follow :-In
1850 coolies and agricultural day-labourers received R s 3 or 6s.,
and carpenters and bricklayers Rs. 1 2 or £1, 4s. od. a month ; in
1860 the rates for coolies and agricultural day-labourers were Rs. 4
or 8s., and for carpenters and bricklayers Rs. 15 or £1, 10s. od.
per month. Rates of wages may therefore be taken to have doubled
since 1850, or within the last twenty-five years.
PRICES
of food grains and other produce have also greatly increased. In 1859-60 the price of the best cleaned rice was R s 3
per maund, or 8s. 2d. a hundredweight; in 1871 it was Rs. 5 per
maund, or 13s. 8d. a hundredweight. Common rice,which sold at R I
per maund, or 2s. 84d. a hundredweight in 1859-60, had risen to
Rs. I. 8. o per malmd, or 4s. ~ d a. hundredweight in 1871, and
to Rs. 2. 0. o per maund, or 5s. gd. a hundredweight in 1875-76.
Best unhusked paddy, which sold at Rs. I. 6. o per maund, or 3s. gd. a
hundredweight in I 859-60, fetched Rs. 2. 4. o per maund, or 6s. ~ d .
a hundredweight in 1871 ; the price of the common description of
unhusked paddy in the two years being IS. qd. and as. per hundred-
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weight respectively. Unshelled barley, which sold at Rs. 3 per
rnaund, o r 8s. 2d. a hundredweight in the former year, had risen
to Rs.4 per mound, or 10s. I rd. per hundredweight in 187 I ; the price
of shelled barley was Rs. 5 per mazmd, or 13s. 8d. per hundred. 1870.
weight in 1859-60, and Rs. 8 per maund, or £1, IS. ~ o d in
Sugar-cane, which sold at R I per maund, or 2s. 8hd. a hundredweight in 1859-60, had risen to Rs. I. 8. o per ntaund, or 4s. rd. a
hundredweight in 1871. Country spirit sold at 8 cfnnds or IS.
the quart bottle in 1859-60; and at R. I or 2s. in 1871. Mad,
the common spirit prepared from rice, and used by the CdchPris, has
also risen in value, but is not generally sold ; if sold, its price would
be about I dnnd or 14d. per quart. No figures exist in the District
records sho&ng the prices earlier than 1860.
WEIGHTS
AND MEASURES.-(I) Measures of time :-60 b+l=
I
jal; 60 pal= I dandu ;60 danda = I dibas, or full day of twentyfour hours, from sunrise to sunrise (an English hour is equal to 2 4
danda) ; 7 dibas = I saptallla or week ; I 5 days = I pakshb; 30 days
= I mas or month ; r 2 calendar months = I bats& or year. T h e
increasing fortnight of the moon's age, or from new moon to full
moon, is termed the white or sukld paksM; and the decreasing
fortnight, or from full moon to the next new moon, the black
or krishna pakshd. The majority of the people, in speaking of the
time, do not mention the hour of the day, but speak of it as mornning, noon, the time of going to or returning from the fields, suppertime, etc. They have also another way of expressing time ; and it
is no uncommon thing to hear a man, in describing the time required
to do a thing, mention it as 'the time required in eating four betel
nuts,' or in 'smoking tobacco once.' Each day is divided into four
praiufs or watches of about three hours each, or longer, according
to the season; the nights are also divided in the same manner.
The Bengali e n is used in all mercantile transactions; the present
year (1876) is 1283 of this era. The Sakribda, or era introduced
by Sulivshan, a powerful king of southern India, is used in astronomical calculations, and for the purpose of casting horoscopes,
etc. ; the present year is 1797. The Sambaf, or era introduced
by Vikradditya, the predecessor of the above-mentioned monarch,
is used by the h I h d d merchants among themselves, and also
by other persons who deal with them; the present year is 1932.
The Christian era is also now in use in the Courts, as in other Districts. In thepatgatzds of H i b d g h i t and Khuntkhit, on the estate
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of the Bijni RBjA, there was formerly in use an era called Pargancfti,
which has now ceased to be used; it is three years in advance of
the Bengali era. The Bengali and Sakdbda eras both commence
on the first day of the month of BaisAkh, and end on the last day
of Chaitra. The Sambat commences on the RAmnavani or birthday of RBma, in the month of Chaitra. The landholders calculate
the year from the first day on which they make their current
annual collections of rent (punyd), but each landlord has his
separate puny6 day. Dealers in cotton reckon their year from AgrahAyan, or the month in which new cotton is obtained ;and dealers in
timber from the month of KBrtik, for a similar reason. (2) Measures
of quantity and weight. Grain is bought and sold according to the
following standard :-5 sikki= I kdc/Jrd; 4 kdchhd = I cir/urtlfk;
4 chhafdk= I poyd; 4 @ y d = I ser; 5 srr= I pasun'; 8 pasun'
= I maund, equal to 82; Ibs. avoirdupois. For convenience of
calculation, in all conversions of English into native weights, or
vice v m a , the maund throughout this Statistical Account has been
taken at 82 lbs. avoirdupois. (3) Liquid measure :-5 siKRi= I
chhatdk ;4 c k h t d k = I poyd ;4 poyd = I ser ;40 srr = I m a u d .
(4) Money is thus calculated, but the following are merely
imaginary standards for the purposes of computation :-3 ddnti= I
kra'nti; 3 krdnfi, or 4 kdg, or 80 t i l = I kauri or cowrie; 4 kauri
= I ganda ;5 ganda = I bun, equal to 3 pier or 14 farthings. The
coins current in the District are the same as elsewhere throughout
India, being as follow :-I z pies = I a'mnd or ad.; 4 d n d s = I
quarter rupee or 6d.; 8 dnnds= I half rupee or IS.; 16 dntufs= I
rupee or 2s. (nominal). (5) Gold and silver measure :-4 d M n = I
rati; 6 rati= I dnnd; 4 & n n b = I sikki; 2 sikki= I ddMIi; 2 ddidli
= I rupee; 16 rupees = I gold mohar of 180 grains troy. (6) Cloth
measure :-3 jab = I anguli or finger-breadth ; 3 anguli= I grid ;
8 p>b= I hdth or cubit of I 8 inches ; 2 I ' t h = I gaz or yard. (7)
Land measures :-3 jab = I anguli; 4 anguli= I muti; 3 muti= I
bigcit; 2 bkdt = I hdth ;5 hdth = 1 chhtdk; 16 chhatdk = I kdfha';
2 0 kdthd = I bighd, equal to 14,400 square feet.
In HAbrkhBt
Fiscal Divison, a different land measure is in vogue, as follows :14 hdtks or cubits= I tdr or pole; 60 t d ~
or 840 hdth in length by
8 t d r or 1 1 2 Mth in breadth make one M =17 bkhd, 4fr kdthd,
or a little less than six acres. This is what is called a kdcM6
hi/. A pdkd hdl is twice this area. In Khuntighit Fiscal
Division, 1 2 hdth make a tdr or pole; and 60 tdr in length by 10
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in breadth make one W ,
as above. This M I is again divided into
16 parts called dnnh, each of which is equal to about I b&/rrf, I &
Rdthf. Another standard of measuring land is as follows :-4 angulr'
= I muti; I I muti= I gae or English yard; 40 gaz in length by
40 in breadth = r don ;20 don = I bishi, equal to 2 0 b&M. (8)
Measures of distance :-3 jab = I anguli; 4 angzdi = I muti; 3 mufi
= I bigdl ;o bigdt = r hdth ;2 hdth = I gas ;4 hdfh = I dhanu ;
1000 d/rPnrr=r fdZ; a t & = ~ kos; 4 k o s ' = ~ yojan.
A Kos is
generally reckoned to be 2 miles; but in GoAlpAr6 the local kos is
equal to r mile, I furlong, 3 poles, 34 yards, English measure.
LANDLESS
LABOURING
CUSSES.-There are five or six different
classes of people in the District who own no land of their own, but
either work as servants or till the lands of others for hire. First,
Persons regularly engaged as servants, who receive from 8 dnncfs
to Rs. I . 8. o, or from 1 s to 3s. per month as wages, besides food
and clothing; these are called cMkar. Scrod, Persons who have
been paid in advance a certain sum of money. In this case,
the money is a sort of loan, and the borrower engages to till the
lender's land in lieu of interest. For his support he receives 14
maunds, or a little over a hundredweight of paddy, and half a pound
each of oil and salt per month ; for clothing, he gets annually
two gdmciufr or napkins, a chidar or sheet, and two dhutis or waistcloths. These men are called bdndM, or bondsmen. They get no
share of the produce, and are only released from their service when
they have repaid the amount borrowed in full. The contract is sometinies called panjdli. Third, Persons who receive an advance of
money, and till the land of the man who employs them, the latter
finding the ploughs, oxen, seed, etc. These men cultivate the land,
and without regard to the advance, divide the produce in equal
shares with the actual proprietor. They have, however, to pay their
share of the rent of the land, which is deducted from the value of
the crop before the division is made. A man who works under an
agreement of this description is termed an d&iydr or ddhi hrtlud.
In addition to cultivating the land, he has also to perform certain
other work for his employer. Fourfh, Persons who have no land
of their own, but cultivate the fields of others with their own
ploughs and oxen, and also find the seed. In this case, they
receive an equal share of the produce, but do not pay anything
towards the rent of the land. These men are termed pr(iids. Fgth,
Persons who cultivate the lands of others, and also pay the rent,
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as well as serve the owners on certain stated days. This description of tenure is called chukdni. Sixth, Persons who cultivate the
land of others, and, instead of paying rent, cultivate additional
lands belonging to the same owner without any payment. Lands
given on condition of service of this sort are termed chdkardn lands.
In debottar and brdhmotfar lands, or lands set aside for the worship
of the gods and the maintenance of the priests, this species of
service exists. Smmth, There is also another kind of contract
for cultivating land, viz.:-persons
occasionally cultivate the land
of another, and live in the owner's family, on the condition that
the latter shall give him his daughter in marriage, or else procure
another wife for him. In case of breach of contract on the part
of the owner of the land, he has to pay a certain stated sum of
money as damages. In case the person who contracted to cultivate
the land should leave the service, he has to pay the owner damages.
The above descriptions of contract are on the increase in Goiilpiri,
owing to recent general enhancement of rents, and partly also to
the fact that persons from neighbouring Districts are now beginning
to settle here. Women and children are largely employed in the
fields.
SPAREAND WASTELAN~S.-There is a great deal of spare land
in GodlpfiA District; and in order to encourage the extension of
cultivation, waste-land tenures are readily granted. The lands are
leased out to new settlers, and a remission of rent is allowed
for two or three years, in order to enable them to make a fair start
and to settle conveniently. This remission is termed pdiL In
certain cases, also, money advances are made to new settlers.
Under all the circumstances, it appears that this description of
tenure is decidedly favourable to the cultivator. The tenure is
called pdil pattk.
LAND T~~uREs.-with the exception of the Eastern Dwiirs,
which were acquired at the close of the BhutAn war in 1864-65,
the land revenue of the District is permanently settled. There
are altogether eighteen permanently.settled estates in the District.
Twelve of these were formerly held by border chieftains, who
paid a nominal tribute to the Mughul Emperors. At the time of
the decennial Settlement of Bengal, this tribute was accepted as
land revenue without any detailed assessment of the estates being
made. When the decennial Settlement was made permanent, the
tribute paid by the chieftains was tacitly allowed to become the
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permanent assessment of land revenue. The remaining six estates
consist of lands originally held revenue-free on non-valid titles ;these
have been resumed by Government, but a settlement was made
with the holders at rates fixed in perpetuity. The cultivatorsJ
tenures in the permanently-settled tract do not differ materially from
those of the Bengal Districts to the south and west. The actual cultivator very rarely holds his fields direct from the zaminddr or superior
landlord. Ordinarily he is a sub-tenant of a man styled a jotdcir;
and sometimes he is a sub-tenant of a sub-tenant. The names of
some of these intermediate tenures between landlord and rayat are
given below. A cultivator's holding is frequently in hopeless intricacy, both as regards area, rate of rent, and other terms of tenancy.
The Deputy-Commissioner states, however, 'that if he is discreet in
concealing his gains, and avoids raising the cupidity of the person
to whom he pays rent, he generally manages to lead a tolerably
comfortable life. H e has enough to maintain himself and family, and
though his ordinary garments are of the scantiest description, this
is rather a matter of taste and comfort. In the recesses of his hut
there is always a bundle or rude trunk containing holiday rags,
and objects of male and female finery, in which the family disport
themselves at festivals, marriages, and other similar occasions.'
Above the cultivator is the jotdhr, who holds his lands direct from the
zamfnda'r, and either sub-lets or cultivates them through the agency
of others, who usually, in lieu of wages, are remunerated by a share
of the produce. Many of thejotdrfrs, as well likewise some of the
cultivators, have held their lands from time immemorial at fixed
rates of rent, and, according to the law, are not now liable either to
ejectment or enhancement The Deputy-Commissioner, in his
report to me, writes as follows with regard to this subject :-' I have
had brought before me a very ingenious device, by which some
saminddrs have endeavoured to extinguish these occupancy rights
of jotddrs and r a y a b The zanrfnddrs have interchanged very few
putt& (leases) and knbuliyats (counterpart leases), with either jofdtfrs
or cultivators. Their pargnnds or estates have been divided off into
large collecting circles or fahiis, and these again are subdivided
into smaller collecting circles miscalled jots. The so-called jofdfrs
of these tracts are very frequently non-resident. They agree to pay
the rent of a hamlet or of a given area of land into the zamfnddr's
tahsil, and they are remunerated by a lump sum previously agreed
upon, or by a commission on the amount collected, or they are
V O L 11.
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allowed to make what they can on their own account by perquisites
in money or kind from the actual tenants. These fictitious jofncfrs
receive apattcf or lease, for a stated term of years, from the z a m i d n ,
and execute in return a kahliyaf or counterpart, by which they
declare that after the expiration of the term of lease, all occupancy
rights in the land lapse to the zamfnriar. Under colour of these
Kabuliyats it has been attempted to be maintained by the zaminddrs
that the actual cultivators possess no occupancy right, since occupancy rights cannot be created or exist under a subordinate tenure.
The question has come before me judicially, and I have invariably
held a jofdcfr of this type to be simply a rent-collector or minor
fekilddr, whose arrangements with the zaminddr with regard to the
collection of rent can 'in no way affect the position of the actual
tenants. T h e subject is one which eamfnddrs are loath to press to
an issue, and they have ordinarily rested content with my decision.'
In some cases, but rarely, the eamfnddr or superior landlord makes
a direct settlement with the cultivators themselves, without any
intermediary. These rayats are termed karrfri husbandmen, and are
simply tenantsat-will, Iiable to periodical enhancements of rent.
In certain cases, where lands are held under a contract, the holders
are termed chuK6nfdcfrs. &Khbas or khudhbar husbandmen are
those who hold lands under the aamfnddr, and who, in lieu of paying
a money rent, render certain services (but not of a menial nature)
to their holders. &frh are farms of the Tent - collections. A
zamfndrfr commonly, in order to save trouble in ~ealisinghis rents,
farms out the collections of different villages or stated areas of land
for a certain number of years, at a fixed rent. The lease-holder or
rjifrdddr squeezes as much as he can out of the tenants, making
over to the landlord the fixed sum which he has agreed to pay,
and retainmg the balance for himself. If, however, he cannot
collect as much as the sum for whidh he is liable to the landlord,
he must bear the 109s At the end of the term for which the lease
was granted, a new agreement is entered into between the landlord
and the ~drIfdcfr. In some cases yrfrd tenures are granted by
the zamindcfn in perpetuity at an unalterable rate of rent; these
are called maurusf or hereditary ecfrrfs. Besides the classes of
tenures enumerated above, there are a variety of rent-free tenures
granted by the iamfnddrs, for religious purposes, or in reward for
services rendered.
The temporarily-settled estates in G o i l p M consist principally of
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the Eastern DwArs, where the proprietary right in the soil rests
entirely with the Government The DwArs are called Bijni,
Chirang, Sidll, Ripu, and Gumi. In the first-named four the
settlement is rayatwdri, as in Assam Proper, while in Gumi
Dwdr the settlement is made with the jotddrs, or superior tenants.
T h e R i j i s of Bijnl and Sidli, and a farmer in the case of Rlpu
and Gumi, were allowed to engage for the settlements of those
Dwks for a period of seven years from 1870-71; Chirang DwAr
being held Kli6.r. The other temporarily-settled tracts consist of a
few small estates which were held under non-valid revenue-free
grants, now resumed by Government and temporarily settled with
their holders; two estates which escheated to Government on
the death of the holders without heirs; and two alluvial accretions (ciurrs), in which no private proprietary right could be
established.
BETWEEN LANDLORD
AND TENANT.-On this subject
RELATIONS
the Deputy-Commissioner reports as follows :-' On the whole,
where no unusual cupidity is displayed on the part of the eamiru.l&rs
or their underlings, and no extraordinary recusancy is exhibited by
the occupants, the present relations of landlord and tenant are satisfactory. Very few rent suits are instituted, and cases of oppression
in connection with the exaction of rent are seldom reported,
although, I believe, they occur occasionally. When an arrear of
rent is due, or alleged to be due, the landlord sometimes, in order to
avoid the complicated proceedings of a regular suit in a court of law,
prefers to arrest on his own account and detain in custody either
the defaulting tenant or some member of his family, until an arrangement can be arrived at. If the tenant cannot raise money to satisfy
the landlord's demand, a sum equal to the amount claimed as rent
is nominally borrowed from a subordinate or relation of the landlord,
and a stamped bond is duly executed by the alleged defaulter, as if
for an ordinary debt. The money borrowed is at once paid over to
the landlord ; and if the tenant omits to repay it with interest to the
nominal lender, a decree is obtained in the Civil Court, without the
harassing details of proving rates of rent, execution of kabultjat,
area under cultivation, and other minutiae. In one instance in which
the executor of the bond denied liability, and complained of the
manner in which the bond had been obtained, it appeared that considerable pressure had been used, and that the tenant's brother had
been detained in custody or surveillance at the house of the landlord
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for nine days, and the tenant himself for four days, before an
arrangement could be arrived at and the bond executed. The
Magisbate considered the landlord guilty of illegal confinement, and
sentenced him to a year's imprisonment. But, on appeal, it was held
that the detention complained of did not come within the legal
definition of wrongful confinement; the subject was deemed to be
merely a dispute between landlord and tenant, and the accused was
released. The tenant was subsequently sued on the bond by the
lender (a brother of the landlord), who obtained a decree. I do not
think that expedients of this nature are very frequently resorted to,
but they are not by any means singular. In the majority of cases,
the tenant accepts his liability after executing the bond, and, sets
about endeavouring to pay it, in order to avoid incurring the additional liability of heavy interest.'
RATESOF RENTin G d l p i d Proper vary in different parts of
the District. The rates returned by the Deputy-Commissioner as
current in 1870 were as follow :-(I) In Kariibiri p a r g a d , the /ufZ
of 124 bighbs is the standard of land measurement; the hdl being
equal to 44 acres. Bastu, or homestead land, rents for Rs. g per
h a , equal to 4s. 3fd. per acre; first quality rice land on which
sdli crops are grown, rents for the same as basti land; second
quality rice land on which dus crops are cultivated, Rs. 8 per hdl,
equal to 3s. ~ o d per
. acre; s d i rice land, on which jute or other
crops are also grown, Rs. 5 per hdl, equal to as. 4Qd. per acre. (2)
In Hibrighit pargand, the standard b @ &of 14,400 square feet,
equal to one-third of an English acre, is the accepted land measurement, and the rates are as follow :-Homestead land with garden,
R. I per bigird, or 6s. per acre ; homestead land, I I cfnnds 4 pic per
b+d, or 4s. 3d. per acre ; sdli or &man rice land, 7 h d s per b w ,
or 25. 74d. per acre ; ditto, second quality, 6 dnnlfs 3 pie per bkhd,
or 2s. qd. per acre; ditto, third quality, 5 dnnds 6 pie per b&h&, or
2s. ofd. per acre; dus land, 2 cfnnds 10 pic per b@&, or IS. otd. per
acre. (aa) In K h u n Q h i t pargand, where the standard bkhd is also
current, the rate of rent for an acre of homestead land is returned
at 8 dnncfs a bks/uf, or 3s. an acre ; s&i or &man rice land, g d n d s
4 pic per b&M, or 3s. 6d. per acre ; dus rice land, 4 &ntlndPa b&M,
or IS. 6d. an acre. (3) In Tarii pargarid, the rates are returned as
follow :-Bnsfu, or homestead land, Rs. 2 0 per hdl of I 14 bkhds, or
34 acres, equal to 10s. 5td. per acre; dman rice land, first quality,
Rs. 12 per A d , or 6s. 3d. per acre; ditto, second quality, Rs. 9
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per Mi, or 4s. 8fd. per acre ; ditto, third quality, Rs. 7 per Rdl, or
3s. 7 3 . per acre; &usrice land, Rs. 6 per Rdl, or 3s. 14d. per acre.
(4) In Parbatjoiirpargand, the M I is equal to 234 bkhtfs, or 6: acres,
and the rate for homestead land is Rs. g per hf4 or 2s. 42d per
acre. The rates for other descriptions of land in this pargand are
not given. (5) In Ghurldpargand, the hdf is equal to 104 bigirhs or
34 acres, the rates of rent being as under :-First quality homestead
land, Rs. 25 per Rdi, or 14s. 3ad. per acre; second quality, ditto,
R s 2 0 per RdI, or I IS. gd. per acre ; first quality scili rice land,
Rs. I I per Mi, or 6s. 3 8 . per acre ; second quality, ditto, Rs. 10
per R d , or 5s. 8id. per acre; dus rice land, Rs. 9 per hdl, or
5s. rid. per acre ; land for mustard-seed and pulses, Rs. 8 per Rrll,
or 4s. 62d. per acre. (6) In Jamird jargand, the rates are returned
as the same as in the foregoing, as also in (7) Gold Alamganj. (8)
I n Chdpar palgand, the hdI is very small, being only equal to 2
bkRciJ, 14 &this, or A t h s of an acre; the rate for homestead land
is Rs 5. 8. o per MI, or 12s. a i d per acre. (9) In Mechpird j a r g a d , the Rdl is equal to 7 bl;qMs, 6 kdthds, or 2 4 acres ;the rate for
homestead land being Rs. 8 per MZ,or 6s. 7d per acre. (10) In
Goalpdrd pargand, the standard bighd is the current measurement,
the rate for homestead land being, in the town, Rs. 12 per brghd,
or £3, 12s. od. per acre. In the three foregoing jargands the rate
for other descriptions of land is not mentioned. (I I ) In Gild pargana', the hdi is equal to I I 4 bkhbs, or 3$ acres ; homestead land
rents for Rs. 20 per ire or 10s. sad. per acre ; and rice land, according to quality, from Rs. 6 to Rs. g per Adz, or from 3s. 14d. to 4s.
8;d. per acre. (12) In UlumdlupLrijargad, the A6I is equal to 6
big/&, 14 kdtRL, or z& acres, the rate for homestead land being
Rs. 7 per Abi, or 3s. ohd. per acre. There is no particular class of
cultivated rent-paying land in GodlpArL, beyond the classification
given above. Although the Ad2 varies in size in different pargands,
the b&M measurement is invariably the Government standard of
14,400 square feet.
I n the temporarily-settled Eastern Dwirs, jattds, or leases, were
granted to the cultivators in Bijnl, Sidlf, and Ripu Dwdrs, and to the
jofdrfrs in Gumd Dwir, determining the rates at which they are bound
to pay for the land in their possession. The rates of assessment
in Bijni, Sidli, Chirang, and Ripu DwLr were fixed as follow :Homestead and winter rice land, Rs. I. 8. o, or 3s. an acre ;j h r i n gafi, or dry land growing miscellaneous crops, I z dnnds, or IS. 6d.
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per acre; pafit, or jungle land included in the holding, 1 4 dninnds,
or z ) d . per acre. In the case of Gum4 rents were fixed at the
reduced rates of R. I (zs.), 8 dntrds (IS.), and 14 cinrufs (aid.) per
acre respectively.
OF CROPS,ETC.-For d w and
MANURES,IRRIGATION,
ROTATION
sugar-cane lands, which are situated above the level of fertilizing
inundations, manure, consisting chiefly of cow dung, is used. Iu
the case of sugar-cane lands, cow dung is spread over the fields
four or five times a year, from forty or fifty maundr per bighd, or
from four and a half to five tons per acre, being required. The
same quantity is said to be necessary for the dus crop, if the
fields lie high ; but most dus land being low and liable to inundation, there is little or no necessity for manure. The rotten roots
of old plants also make an excellent topdressing. No cost is
necessary in procuring manure for the fields. The dung of the
cattle is thrown on the fields every morning and evening, and
spread over the land when it is ploughed. In lands bordering on
the hills, irrigation is used for the dman or sdli crop; the hill
streams, and, in a few cases, artificial channels running from them,
are the means employed for the purpose. No cost is involved
in irrigating; all the villagers combine, and do the work for their
common benefit. Wells are not used for purposes of imgation.
Land is generally allowed to remain fallow for a portion of the
year. That is to say, only one crop in the year is usually taken
off the same field; the soil is allowed to rest between the period
of reaping and the next ploughing, and that is all; for instance,
srfli lands are allowed to remain fallow from January to about
June. In certain cases, however, two crops are taken off the
same land in one year, viz both d w and sdfi crops. The land is
ploughed for the dus seed in February, and then sown. In June
the crop is reaped ; the land is again ploughed almost immediately,
and sdfi rice is sown, this crop being reaped in December. In the
same way, lands are ploughed for dus rice in February and March,
and the crop reaped in June and July. The land is then again
ploughed and mustard-seed sown in October and November, the
crop being reaped in January and February.
NATURAL
C A L A M I T I E S . - B ~ ~floods,
~ ~ ~ Sand
, droughts occasiondy
occur. In the former case, worms and insects destroy the young
plants and seedlings, and sometimes cause considerable destruction
to the crops. In 1863, the District was visited by swarms of
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locusts, but their ravages were fortunately not of such a nature
as to materially affect the general harvest. Within the experience of the present generation, blight has not occurred on so
serious a scale as to cause anything like a total loss. The people
know n o remedial measures against blight, and merely pray to their
superior deities or to the village divinity to remove the scourge.
The principal cause of floods is the rising of the Brahmaputra,
assisted by the contributions of the numerous hill streams, and
heavy rainfall upon the low-lying tracts. The western portion of
the District is most subject to floods, which were very high in
1860 and 1870. In both those years, however, the injury done
was not of such a serious character as to materially affect the
general prosperity of the District. There are no important embankments or other defensive works against floods in GollpArA. There
is, however, an ancient earthen wall in the Ghurla, Jamid, and
T a r s pargantfs, but it does not appear to do any good to the
country through which it passes in the way of keeping out floods.
The Deputy-Commissioner reports that there is a need of such
protective works against excessive flood. Drought is caused
principally by absence of local rainfall, and not from the failure of
the rivers to bring down a sufficient supply of water. Drought,
however, is a calamity which is of very rare occurrence; and the
Deputy-Commissioner states that no drought to any serious extent
has occurred within the memory of the present generation. No
means are adopted as a safeguard against drought, and there is no
necessity for the construction of canals or other artificial means of
irrigation The District is so far fortunate, that the counteracting
influences of flood and drought keep it always free from the
effects of a general famine. That is to say, in times of flood, the
increased fertility of the higher levels would compensate in some
measure for the loss of crops in the low-lying lands; and, on the
other hand, in seasons of drought, the yield from the low marshy
tracts would tend to make up for the sterility of the high lands.
FAMINE
WARNINGS-The famine of 1866-67 did not extend to
GdpArA, although from the demand of grain elsewhere prices rose
considerably, and had not, up to 1871, returned to the rates which
ruled previous to 1866. Since the country has been under British
rule, there has been no famine in the District of such a serious
character as to require Government interference. If, however, the
price of coarse rice, such as that commonly used by the lower
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classes, should rise as high as 3 dnnds a sn; or 2@. a pound, the
Deputy-Commissioner is of opinion that relief operations would become necessary. In the neighbouring District of Nowgong, one of
the most productive Districts of Assam, there was a great scarcity
in 1858, when the Magistrate of the District asked Govemment,
through the Commissioner of the Province, for relief. The price of
common rice during the first and second quarters of the year was 3
dnnds a ser, or ztd. a pound, and for a few days rose as high as 4
cinnds a scr, or jd. a pound. The distress was so great that the
Magistrate was compelled to distribute grain among the people from
the stores of the traders, after paying them the bdsdr prices. From
these circumstances, the Deputy-Commissioner is of opinion that
Govemment relief operations would become necessary if the price
, n f d. a pound. A family in GodlpAd
of rice rose to 3 dnnds a ~ c r or
generally consists of five or six persons, and five srrs, or ten pounds
of rice, are necessary for their daily support. In such a case,
it would cost a rupee or two shillings a day to pay for this quantity
of food, which would be nearly three times the amount ordinarily
expended for the purpose. The rise in the value of common rice
to more than 2 cinnds a ser, or r$d. a pound, soon after reaping
time, in a season when both the sdlf and dus rice crops were less
in amount than five-eighths of the ordinary harvest of the District,
would be a warning of famine later in the year. Goilpfid mainly
depends upon the &man harvest, and the total, or almost total,
failure of this crop could not be compensated by any success in the
other two. In the event of severe dietress, the means of communication by means of steamers and boats along the Brahmaputra, and
other rivers, would be sufficient to avert the exbemity of famine by
importation from other Districts; roads, however, and a railway,
would be a very valuable auxiliary in such an emergency, and are still
needed. The establishment of grain depots at Godlpirrl, Dhubrf,
Manikachar, and Lakshmipur, would prove of great assistance in
reducing the distress.
L A N D L O R D ~ . - Tare
~ ~no
~ ~European
FOREIGNA N D ABSENTEE
landlords on the revenue-roll of GoilpAd, nor any Musalmdn proprietors. The only place in which there are any absentee landlords, is K a d i b M pargand, which is owned by shareholders whb
reside in the neighbouring District of Rangpur.
principal road in
ROADSAND MEANSOF COMMUNICATION.-The
GoiilpCiri under the management of the Public UTorksDepartment
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is that portion of the Assam Grand Trunk Road which enters the
District from K i m d p Dhupdhari, in Hdbrlghit pargnnd. Up to
1871, the Assam Trunk Road was only completed as far as Agii, in
Mechpiri pargand, in Goilpird ; but, since the formation of the
Chief-Commissionership of Assam, it has been constructed so as
to join the Bengal system of roads Suitable sardis and resthouses for travellers, and shops for the sale of provisions, have
been established along the road, so that ingress to and egress from
the Province are now deprived of much of the difficulty which
obstructed travellers in former years. The road from GoAlpAd to
SingamM, a distance of sixty-four miles, is also under the management of the Public Works Department. The road from the Subdivisional Station of Dhubri to Kerbiri, a distance of about twentysix miles, is also repaired from Imperial funds, but is under the
control of the Subdivisional officer at Dhubri. Beyond the Sankos,
this road joins the Kuch Behar road. The other local roads under
the District officer are as follow :-Goilpiri to Kadibiri; G o i l p k i
to Jird; Goilpiri to Lakshmipur; Jogigophi to atm mi; Bijni to
Rahi, in the neighbouring District of Kimdp. Most of these
lines of roads are said to be in poor condition. Besides the above,
a new road has been constructed from Jogigophi to Bijni, by
the officers who have the management of the estate of the young
proprietor of Bijni. The country routes or pathways in GoAlpAri are
the following:-DhrA to Dhupdhdrd; Dimri to Sdlmdri ; Goilpiri
to NibM; KitkibM to Jiri; Jogigophi to Rahi; Silmirzi to Bijni;
Jogigophd to Siilmdri ; Jogigophd to Bilbupiri, via Siilemchi and
Hakmi; and from Bilbsupird to Gauripur, where it joins the road
from Dhubrf to KherbM. The road from Rahd to Bijni was extended to Haldibiri, in the Western D~vfis,during the progress of the
BhutAn Expedition. The Road Cess Act was applied to Goapfid
District in 1875. No large markets have lately sprung up along
any of the principal routes of traffic, with the exception of one at
Dumarii in Khuntdghit pargand, where the family of the Bijni R i j i
has been lately residing. At the end of 1875-76 there were 46 miles
of first-class, 34 miles of second-class, and 300 miles of third-class
roads in W l p i r i .
There are neither canals nor railways in the District. It has
been proposed to extend a line from the Northern Bengal State
Railway along the north bank of the Brahmaputra to Jogigophi,
opposite GoAlpLi town ; and this project, when carried into effect,
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will prove of immense benefit, not only to GoAlpM District, but to
the Assam Province generally.
LOCAL MANUFACTURES
of G0Alpd.d are the
THE PRINCIPAL
- making of brass and iron utensils and instruments, gold and silver
cups and ornaments, knitting, sewing, cloth-weaving, oil-pressing,
carpentry, and pottery, etc. The braziers make a description of
copper or brass cup called a Mnsd, and the goldsmith a silver tray
called thagi or sardi, occasionally inlaid with gold, the manufacture
of which is peculiar to Assam. From the mug6 and crid silk the
people weave cloth for wearing apparel. Geneplly speaking, the
cloth woven in G o i l p k i is inferior in texture to that of Upper
Assam, but superior in point of durability. The coarser description
of cloth is that manufactured from the crid silk, which is worn
by most of the lower classes of the District. The en2 silkworm
is so called from the fact of its being commonly fed on the
c d or castor-oil plant. The process of unwinding the cocoons
is very simple. The cocoons are generally boiled in water before
being unwound; when they are not so treated, they are put
together for some days with am& or madhu fruit. This causes
the cocoons to rot, and as soon as this process commences the
threads are spun, either with the hand or by means of a spindle.
T h e mug6 worm is fed on the leaves of the sdold or slim tree.
The cocoons are boiled in a solution of alkali obtained from the
ashes of mustard'and other plants, and a wheel is then employed
to spin the threads. The processes of weaving are the same
as those followed in Bengal. With but few exceptions, the
people of GolilpM are agriculturists; the social condition of the
small body comprising the manufacturing class is not high, and
they rank little above the poorer agriculturists or chdsds. The
majority of the people weave their own clothes, make their own
baskets, e t c , and build their own houses, collecting the necessary
materials for the purpose from the neighbouring jungle. With the
exception of carpenters, artisans are very seldom engaged on
monthly hire. Goldsmiths, braziers, potters, etc., work by the job ;
but in the few cases where they do engage themselves to work by
the month, from Rs. 10 to Rs. 15 or from £1 to £1, 10s. od.
would be a fair estimate of a month's wages. Manufactures are
generally conducted by the people who follow such occupations in
own houses, and for sale on their own account. Sometimes,
wever, they execute orders for others, on the materials being

COMMERCE.
furnished, and a money advance being made. In certain cases, also,
carpenters, goldsmiths, etc. come to the house of the persons whose
orders they have to execute, and do their work there. In former
days, when means of communication for trade with other parts of
the country were very limited, the manufacturing classes were
better off than now, and used to make solid and good work; but
as trade increased, and articles from Lower Bengal and other
parts of the country were imported into the District and sold at
a cheaper rate, the manufacturers of Goilpdri declined in prosperity, and many have now abandoned their occupation. Shops for
the sale of articles of imported manufacture are scattered all over
the country ;and as the people found they could obtain the imported
articles cheaper, the local manufacturers have naturally suffered.
The gold, silver, and brass work, as well as the cloth which was
woven in former times, besides other articles of manufacture, were of
far superior workmanship, and made with much less alloy, than those
they now get from the shops; but local manufactures are being
neglected, owing to the inability of the makers to compete with
the cheaper and inferior imported articles. There is no class of
manufacturers in Goiilpiid hereditarily attached to any manufacture,
with the exception of the potters, who rigidly adhere to their caste
occupation. No mines or quarries have ever yet been discovered
in GoiIpAd, nor is there any reason to believe that any mine or
quarry was ever worked in former times. No gold-washing is carried
on in the District.
COMMERCE-The chief articles of trade in Goilpfid are rice,
paddy, Raldi, pulses of different sorts, jute, lac, mid and mugd silk,
f';bdIf or long pepper, wax, chind, K h , mustard-seed, ivory, oil, sdl
logs and other kinds of timber, castor-oil seeds, f i l seed (Sesamum
orientale), canes and rattans, molasses, tobacco, mats, cotton,
earthen pots of various descriptions, brass and bell-metal cooking
and household utensils, clarified butter, baskets, dried fish, country
cloth, beads and other trinkets, pdn, betel-nuts, wooden furniture
of country make, such as stools, boxes, etc, long country knives,
etc, vegetables and fruits, reeds, grass, and bamboos, besides a
considerable number of animals, such as cows, bullocks, buffaloes,
goats, sheep, pigs, etc. The principal seats of commerce and trade
in the District are GoilpM, BilhupfiA, Bijni, Dhubrf, Jogigophi,
D u m a 4 Gauripur, Patamid, Agimani, SimliMri, Kherbirf, Dimikarf, Bagribhf, Marnii, Rangjuli, Dimd, J i d , Nibriri, Singimiiri,
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RAjAbdld, Putimdri, Manikachar, Kardibiri, and DAlo. The local
trade of GoAlp5.d is carried on by means of periodical fairs on
the occasion of religious festivals, as well as at permanent
markets. Small shops are scattered all over the country, and MIS
or markets are held on certain days of the week in most of the
villages. Besides these, a number of petty traders, called bdsrfnid
bepdn', literally floating or moving traders, visit almost every
village, for the purpose of exchange or sale of certain articles, and
the purchase of others. The hdts or markets in the small villages
along the G k o frontier, such as Ddmd, J i d , Nibdri, PatdmM, e t c ,
are held generally once a week, and are attended by numbers of
Gdros, especially in the winter season, who bring down the produce
of their hills for sale or barter, and purchase in exchange other
requisites which they are unable to obtain in their own villages.
Ordinarily, the crops of the District suffice to meet the local demand,
and a surplus is left over, which is sold to other parts of the country.
T h e principal exports are mustard-seed, jute, cotton, timber, and lac
Small quantities of wax and ivory are also exported, because a very
scanty use is made of them by the people in the way of manufactures. The imports obtained in exchange for the commodities
which the District has to dispose of are principally the following :Rice, salt, pulses of different kinds, oil, cotton thread, sugar, clarified
butter, tobacco, treacle, piece-goods, spices, brass and bell-metal
utensils, gold and silver articles, chinaware, paper, hardware, spirits,
gcinjd, opium, musical instruments, spades, knives, etc., besides a
variety of articles of European manufacture. The table on the
opposite page shows the estimated amount of the import and export
trade of the District. The Deputy-Commissioner is of opinion
that, upon the whole, the value of the imports is greater than that
of the exports. Although the balance of trade would therefore
appear to be against the District, an accumulation of coin is thought
to be going on in the hands of the agriculturists. The local trade
is principally in the hands of MArwdri merchants. The following
are the only periodical trading fairs which are held in the District.
At Dolgomd, in HibrAghdtjargand, a fair is held in the month of
January, on the occasion of the anniversary of the death of the high
priest of that place. Another fair takes place at KAthdlmdri in the
same month and on a similar occasion. Both these fairs continue
for two or three days. On the day of the great bathing festival in
[Soltencc coniinucd on page 7 8.
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Sentencecontinuedfrom page 7 6.1
the Brahmaputra, a fair is held at Dhubrf. A new trading fair,
which it is hoped to make annual, was held at Dhubrf in January
1866, and proved a great success. Over 10,000 people attended,
and a brisk trade in piece-goods, brass ware, live stock, and miscellaneous goods was carried on. A number of merchants from the
Upper Provinces and neighbouring Districts opened stalls. The
Deputy-Commissioner expresses a hope that this fair will ultimately
expand into a great cold-weather mart, at which the traders of
Assam, Eastern and Northern Bengal, can meet and interchange
their various products. I t is the most convenient locality for such
a gathering, as the land routes from Bengal all converge to and meet
the Assam Trunk Road at Dhubrf. An efficient steam-ferryservice
has been established between GoAlplid town and Dhubrf. The
only other trading fairs are, one at C h h a t r d l , which is held during
the Doljitra festival in March or April ; and one at Gaurfpur, held
during the Durgipuji in October or November.
The preceding table (p. 77), exhibiting the import and export
trade of Golilplird District in each of the years 1868-69, 1869-70,
1870-7I, 1871-72,and 1872-73, is extracted from the Annual Report
of the Deputy-Commissioner for the last-named year.
Since September 1875, a comprehensive system of trade registration has been adopted, by which the entire traffic of Bengal, along
all its great waterways, is ascertained. A registration station has
been established at ChilmM in Rangpur District, where all the
river traffic is registered which passes up or down the Brahmaputra
in country boats. The results are published monthly in the
Betzgal Stattkticaal Reporlrr, from which have been compiled the
tables on the two following pages. These show (Table I.) the
exports by river from Godpdrd during the six months ending
February 1876; and (Table 11.) the imports into Golilpiri during
the same period.
From these tables it appears that the total of the exports during
the six months referred to in Class I. (articles registered by weight
only) amounted to 308,019 mnaumds, or 11,276 tons, the chief items
of export being mustard-seed, 128,077 maunds, or 4689 tons (41 per
cent) ; jute, 107,635 maunds, or 3940 tons (35 per cent) ; and
cotton, 18,774 mnunds, or 687 tons (6 per cent.). The total of the
imports during the same period amounted to 103,753 nzaunds, or
[Sentence continued on page 8 I.
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12

...

132
228
505
6

710
366
41

...

...

IW

123
16,925

m, la,

...

IW

50
15
6
"5

420

232

...

69

...

400

...

zoo
5

230

37,018

6

80

190339

11
222

...

...

...

146
46

...
...

...

186

...

221

...

18

...

...

87

I

marrrdr. nurrrds .

...

...

...

p

...

3

...
20

.

f?uidy,

Gums and resins,

...

a, 2 9 7 '

.

i:
.

...

187
160

10
2.w

2, 818
4-3

...

I, 390
8,073

...
...
...
...
...

6
245
430

...
... 13
--110

34.882

43,889

Nn.

No
41,421

35.594
I,q20

...

Rs

.

49453

.

No .

340

31,430
I, 280

...

1 8 ~ 2 12,197

Rs

.

-

(

41,360

No

.

12,715

...

2;';86

52, 452

No

.

7,795
80

...
...

...

m
d.774
64
5-45"
8,465
107
175
350
350
I, 061
I,061
66
755
xm
331
2, 056
50
100
3, 151
125
32.145 107.635
2, 829
2, 829
70
807
...
16j

LpD6
...

...
...

I2

50

203
3.560
I, 250
5,4oa
1,YO
470
172
172
7, 114
8.792
22,003 128,077

...

...

...
...
...
...

7.314

...

344

IW

470
5.16
4x2
434
7 ,330
3.589
897
-

--

85.983 308,0x9

No

.

7.095

.

No

137~050
3, 110
...
4.400
9.191 25.547
500
3,-

...
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STATISTICS
OF THE RIVERTRAFFIC
OF GOALPARA
DISTRICT
FOR THE
SIX MONTHS ENDING FEBRUARY
I ~ ~ ~ . - T A B11.
L E(IMPORTS.)

. 2
1"
;
d
6
2
x"
----f

DBSCRIPTION
OP GOODS.

.

U

4
.

.4

8

CLASS I.
mum&. mnunds. m a u d . aaurds. maua&.
...
Coal and coke,
...
...
...
xrn
...
...
Cotton,
5
235
6
...
20
...
Cotton twist (European).
...
...
...
Cotton twist (Native),
...
1286
&tel-nuts.
1,300
1',ii41
1,432
1,414
102
1x0
...
...
Fruits (fresh) and vegetables,
539
...
...
...
...
Wheat,
1,oro
Pulsesandgram,
.
I
1,141
rL68
785
Rice,
1.506
8.757
348
5.147
7,765
...
Paddy.
225
r 7
-';or5
...
...
118
...
...
k z e s : maiufac1,res bf,
3
161
Iron, .
. . . .
432
5
38
qa,
80
6
80
Copper and brass,
.
89
...
Lime and limestone, .
...
10
a6
...
10
chi,.
. . . .
19
...
...
...
Oil, .
. . . .
...
...
Mustard-seed. .
. .
...
37
225
...
...
Poppy-seed,
3,226
Salt..
ro.ggIf
8163
2,924
3.617
10
Other saline substances, .
...
47
486
Spices and condiments,
.
118
Sugar, refined,
268
99
40
215
2,008
682
Sugar, unrefined,
2,358
918
Tea,.
. . . . 2,4334 ...
...
...
3
Tobacco, .
. . .
271
287
67
273
338
...
I
...
h~fiscellaneous, .
. .
...

.

. .

...

.

.
. .
.
.

. . .
. . . .

.

.

.

.
.

.

:

.

.

.

.

.

.
.

2:;

.

...

...

...

...

...

.

.
.

...

Total,

.

.

CLASS11.
Cows and bullocks,
Tortoises,
.
Timber, .

. .
. . .. ..
Bamboos, .
. . .
Cocoa-nuts.
.
Bricks and tiles,.

.

.

CLASS111.
I x a t h e ~mnnufactures,
Cotton (European) manufrs..
Cotton (Native) manufrs.,
Miscellaneous (Europ. goods,
Miscellaneous (Sativel g w d s
MiscelL~nmuspmds.

.

Total.

.

. .

----------

I
----+,IIZ

9,601

9,061

NO.

No.

NO

...

195
35

...

202,462

...
20

3SW

- ...
...

Rs.

Rs.

2.825
2,652
3,300
2,391

1.550
550
125
250

...

. ,j-0

i

...
...

11,238

...

...

2.475

...

...
...

60
6.300

...

IS,&

23,146

No.

...

A ,
84

...

...

...

-. ...

...

...
...

1,324

d

d

2

n a w d r . mrrrdr.

150

...
...

...

524
1,039
3%
6.802
33

...
...

2

73
"3

36.82;
h 5

191
4.199

931
12,598
7
1,404

...

168

...

NO

146
195
47
80
a~
217,386
82.5~ 8a.5~

...
12
...

-

Rs.

Rs.

2.-

3,525
1,650

4,038

4.120

1,150
5,964

...

6,774

...

5,845

...
...

9,314

NO.

62

Rs.

...
...

I

21,866 1o3=

1,725

...

"8

7.835
'5

Rs.

...

1,118
5x1
I45

...

475
1,761
grn

...

7,997
1.790
45
5.577
30,325
8 4
355
121

82

...

150

W
26

...

...

...

5.435

...

10.610

Rr.

475
13,586
5.352
4,575
21,198
70

46,256
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&tm 'roniinwnfrom jag&7 8.1
3798 tons, thus showing an excess of exports over imports of 204,266
mound's, or 7478 tons. The principal items of import were salt,
36,823 maunds, or 1348 tons (35 per cent); rice, 30,325 maundr,
or I I 10 tons (29 per cent) ; and unrefined sugar, 12,598 maunds,
or 461 tons (12 per cent). In Class 11. (articles enumerated by
number), the great items of export are timber, 137,050 logs,
and hay and straw, 25,547 ; while the articles of import consist
almost entirely of cocoa-nuts, 2 I 7,386, and bricks and tiles, 82,500.
In Class 111. (articles registered by value), the exports aggregated
£1067, while the imports reached £4625, the value of the imports
thus exceeding the exports by £3558.
C a ~ l ~ ~ ~ - A c c u m u l a t i oofn scoin made by the lower classes are
usually hoarded; the middle and the upper classes employ their
savings in trade, or lend them out on usury. The current rate of
interest on loans is reported by the Deputy-Commissioner to be a s
follows :-In
small transactions, when the borrower pawns small
articles, such as ornaments or household utensils, equal in value to
the amount of the loan, the rate varies from twelve to forty-two per
cent. per annum. In large transactions, when a mortgage is given on
moveable property, the interest varies from twelve to thirty per cent. ;
but with a mortgage on immoveable property, such as houses or lands,
the rate is only from five to twelve per cent. In petty agricultural
advances, it is not usual to pay interest in money, but in kind. In
the few cases, however, in which interest is paid in money, the rate
varies from thirty-seven and a half to seventy-five per cent In the
case of the purchase of a revenue-free estate, an annual profit of
one-fifteenth to one-seventeenth of the total amount paid would be
considered a fair return upon the investment For a small estate, a
man would gladly give £10 for the purchase of a holding yielding
an income of £2 per annum. There are no banking establishments in Godlpd1-5 ; loans are conducted by shopkeepers, who
combine their regular trade with money-lending, and also by the
wealthy landholders. There is no industry in the District conducted by means of European capital.
AND EXPENDITURE-I have been furnished by the
REVENUE
Deputy-Commissioner with the following statements of revenue and
expenditure of the District in 1823-24, 1850-5I , and 1870-71. In
the first-named year, the total revenue is returned at 132,207 sikM
[Sentence continued on ?age 84.
V O L 11.
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REVENUE.
Land Revenue (including Tribute),'
Abbdd or Excise,

Stamps,

.

Income Tax,
Law and Justice,

.
.

•

.
.

.Post Ofice,

Local Funds,
Miscellaneous,

.
.
.

.
.

AI ~,ooS 8 o

Land Revenue,

6,22014 o

AbRdrl or Exci

.

2,588 o o

Stamps,

2,465 4

Income Tax,

0

1,103 o o
508 14

0

904 14

0

183

10 0

Law and Justic
'Police,
*Jnils,

.
.

*Education,
*Medical,

.

*Post Office,

Allowances, etc
Local Funds,

Miscellaneous,
Total,

A ~ 9 7 94

0

Including the Kuch Behar tribute, amounting toL6770; the total net revenue wou
The items marked have been taken from the various Departmental Reports ; all o
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Sentme c o n t i n d from page 8 I .]
rupees, or jG14,322,8s. 6d., including a sum of 62,722 siRKd rupees,
or £6794, 17s. 8d., for the annual tribute received from the Kuch
Behar RPjA, which is paid into the Goilpiri treasury. Deducting
this tribute, the net revenue amounted to 69,485 sikkd rupees, or
£7527, 10s. 10d. The civil expenditure in the same year amounted
to 60,628 sikkd rupees, or £6568, 0s. 8d. In 1850-51 the revenue
is returned at 147,740 sikkd rupees, or jG16,005, 3s. 4d., including
the Kuch Behar tribute; and the expenditure at 91,859 sikkd rupees,
or jGgg51, 7s. I O ~ . In 1870-71 the total revenue amounted to
Company's Rs. 249,792, or £24,979, 2s. o d , including £6770
from Kuch Behar; and the expenditure to Company's Rs. 202,658,
or jG20,265, 16s. od.
The preceding tables (pp. 82, 83) furnish details of the different
items of revenue and expenditure. They must not be taken as
trustworthy for comparative purposes, as the earlier tables disclose
omissions on both sides of the account, but merely as illustrating
the growth, etc. of the main heads of revenue and expenditure at
different periods. For the last year, 1870-71, the table has been
made as complete as possible. I n the first two tables I have converted the sikkd rupees into sterling at the rate of 2s. ad. per
rupee; for 1870-71 the current rupee has been calculated at its
nominal value of 2s.
In 1875-76 the gross revenue of Goilplri District was returned
at £25,745.
LAND
A D M ~ N I ~ T R A T I O N .occupies
- G O ~ ~an~ altogether
~~~
exceptional position in the administration of its land revenue. The
greater portion of the District is permanently settled, having
originally formed part of the Bengal District of Rangpur; but the
Eastern DwPrs are settled temporarily-not from year to year, as
in Assam Proper, but for a term of seven years that will expire
on ~ 1 s March
t
1877. The following details are condensed from
the Report on the Administration of Land Revenue in Assam,
1874-75.
The permanently-settled tract co~nprisedin the District of Goilpiri
was of old mostly in the hands of border chieftains, who paid a
nominal tribute to the Mughul Emperors. When the British
acquired the dkldnf, this tribute was accepted as the land revenue ;
no settlement in detail was ever made, and the Permanent Settlement in 1793 fixed the old assessment in perpetuity. There are 18
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permanently-settled estates on the roll, of which 6 date from periods
subsequent to the Permanent Settlement. They pay a total revenue
of only Rs. I 1,709 (£1 I 70, 18s. od.). Many of them are very large ;
and it is estimated that the Government revenue is in the proportion of I to 50 to the landlords' rental The incidence of land
revenue in this part of Golilpiiri is only 5 pies (id.) per head of
the population, against an average of 11 dnnds 5 pks (IS. 5d.) in
Assam generally, and g h m f s 3 pits (IS. zd.) in BengaL It appears
that, up to the close of 1873-74, three estates had been sold, with
an area of 456 acres, subject to a Government demand of Rs. 1670
(£167) ; the price realized was Rs. 18,875 (£1887, 10s. od.), or
nearly twelve times the revenue. These, of course, were small
estates; the following figures, relating to Bijni, and excluding the
Bijni Dwk, may be taken to illustrate the case of a large estate.
This estate was under the management of the Court of Wards up to
September 1874 It consists of the two pargads of RhuntAghit
and Hiibdghttt, with an area of about 1000 square miles, and a
population of about 150,ooo souls. The average annual rental of
the estate, while it was under the Court of Wards, amounted to Rs.
1 2 1,599 (£1 2, I 59, r 8s. od.); while the annual Government revenue
is only Rs. 2355 (£235, 10s. od.), or less than one-fiftieth. A
sum of Rs. 790,471 u79,047, 2s. od.), representing accumulations of income, was made over to the RijA of Bijni when he came
of age. ' The permanently-settled part of GottlpArA is emphatically
a country of landlords.'
The Eastern Dwhs were annexed from Bhutan in 1865. The
cultivated portion was settled for seven years in 1870-71. Chirang
Dwttr was held khds, or, in other words, was settled immediately
with the occupants in possession ; engagements for the four other
tracts were taken from neighbouring landholders or chiefs. Permission to extend cultivation was conceded to the settlement-holders,
who receive the profits arising from such extension during the
currency of the Settlement. The rayats occupy much the same
position as in Assam Proper, and no middle-men interpose between
them and the settlement-holders. Provision has been made for
the protection of occupancy rights The two D w h of Bijni and
SidlI have fallen under the management of the Court of Wards for
some time; and the experience thus acquired has induced the
Chief Commissioner to believe that this description of Settlement is
not the one best suited to the circumstances. H e would prefer to
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introduce the system in force in Assam Proper, by which arrangements are entered into annually with each cultivator.
The following are the circumstances under which the Sidli DrvBr
came under the Court of Wards. I t was settled in 1870-71 with
the Sidli RPj4 Gauri NBrPyan, on a farming lease for seven years.
The rental, ascertained by a regular measurement of the cultivated
land, was assessed at Rs. 27,202 (£2720, 4s. od.); from this the
RPjB was allowed 10 per cent. for charges of collection, and a
further special deduction of 2 0 per cent for profits, thus reducing the
net Government demand to Rs. 19,391 (Arg39, 4s. od.). But in
the first year of his lease the RdjP failed to discharge this amount ;
he was treated as a disqualified proprietor, and the estate brought
under the Court of Wards. After two years, during which the
collections still declined, the estate was placed directly under the
Deputy-Commissioner, but with no better success. The collections
continued to decrease, and a new measurement was resolved upon,
which resulted in the discovery of much land previously unassessed.
For the year 1874-75 the accounts stand thus :-Total rent due,
including arrears, Rs. 31,260 (£31 26), of which Rs. 20,374 (£2037,
8s. od.) was collected. A sum of Rs. IOO per mensem (£120 a year)
is allowed as maintenance to the Rdjd and his family, and an equal
amount is paid for the education of his minor son; leaving only
Rs. 16,199 (£1619, 19s. od.) available to discharge the Government
revenue.
The number of temporarily settled estates in Godpdrd is 27,
paying an annual revenue of Rs. 5 1,580 (£5 158). This brings the
total number of estates in the District in 1874-75 to 46, and the
total land revenue to Rs. 62,289 (£6228, 18s. od.). These figures
show an increase on the previous year of one estate, acquired by
escheat ; and a decrease in revenue of Rs. 5996 (£599, 12s. od.),
caused by the re-settlement of certain fisheries at a reduced rent,
and by the desertion of some cultivators in Chirang Dwfi. The
average assessment over the whole District is only 2 dnnrfs 3 j i r
(about 3jd.). The amount of the Kuch Behar tribute raised the
total amount of 'Land Revenue' paid into the GoilphB treasury
in 1874-75 to £13,099.
The following figures show the statistics of land revenue for the
years 1823-24 (the year following the constitution of the District),
1850, 1870, and 1875. In 1823-24 there were I I estates borne upon
the rent-roll of the District, possessed by the same number of regis-
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tered proprietors or coparceners, paying a land revenue of £1 100,
excluding the tribute paid by the RAjA of Kuch Behar, or an average
payment from each estate of £100 per annum. In 1850 there were
19 estates held by 14 proprietors, who paid a total land revenue
of £1257, 14s. od., the average annual payment from each estate
being £66, 4s. o d , and from each registered proprietor or coparcener,£89, 16s. 8d. In r 87e7 I the number of estates had increased
to 37, while the number of proprietors was only 18. The total land
revenue from these 37 estates amounted to £2036, equal to an
average annual payment of 55, 0s. 6d. from each estate, or £1 13,
2s. od. from each registered proprietor or coparcener. In 1874-75
the total number of estates was 46, and the land revenue had
increased to £6228, 18s. od., exclusive of the Kuch Behar tribute;
average paynient by each estate, £135,8s. od. In 1875-76, according to the Land Revenue Report for that year, there were 421
estates in GoAlpAri, paying a total revenue (exclusive of the Kuch
Behar tribute) of £6379, as. od.
Among miscellaneous matters included under the administration
of the land revenue, it may be mentioned that neither ' Forests ' nor
'Elephants' produced any revenue during the year 1874-75. Forest
administration has been fully treated in a separate section of this
Account (pp. 24-27). 'The zamfnddrs of GoAlpArA appear to be in
the habit of levying illegal exactions at certain markets ; they also
levy a toll on the timber which the woodcutters happen to moor on
the banks of rivers passing through their estates.' . ' There are only
two mmfnddrfs, ParbatjoAr and Tar& which are the joint estates of
several sharers, and in which fractional payments of rent are made.
The sharers have separate collecting agencies of their own; and
though this practice has been followed for a long time, no cases of
over-payment by the rayats have been brought to notice.'
EXCISEADMINISTRATION.
-The &kdA or excise revenue of
GoAlpA.15, as compared with other Districts in Assam, exhibits many
of the characteristics of the Bengal system. The total excise revenue
of the District shows an incidence of taxation averaging 2 dnnds
3 pies (34d.) per head of the population, against 5 cfnnds 9 pies (8id.)
for the whole of the Province, and I dnnd 5 pies (2d.) in Bengal.
In 1874-75 the total amount collected by licences and fees was
£6285, 16s o d , thus derived :-Opium, £4908 ; gdnjd, £1 231,
10s od.; country spirit, £63, 4s. o d ; madat, £27, 14s. od.; imported wines, £22 ; chndu, £18, 10s. od.; rum, £14, 16s. od.

..
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In Assam Proper very little gdnjf is consumed ; but in GoAlpArA
its use has been gradually on the increase for some years back, and
the Deputy-Commissioner is of opinion that it is, to some extent,
taking the place of opium. The revenue from country spirits is
levied, not according to the Bengal system of a fixed duty and
central distillery, but by the monthly tax system. Licences for
manufacture and sale are issued in GoAlpArA at a fixed monthly fee
of R s 8 (£8, 16s. od. per annum); in Assam Proper they are put
up to public auction.
TO PERSONAND PROPERTY
has considerably inPROTECTION
creased of late years. In 1824 there was but one magisterial and
one civil Court in the whole District; in 1850 the number had
increased to three magisterial and seven civil and revenue Courts;
in 1870 there were three magisterial and four civil and revenue
Courts. There were two covenanted European officers stationed in
the District in 1860, and one in 1870.
POLICE.
--In 1824, shortly after the formation of the District,
the police force consisted of 15 officers and 68 footmen; and in
1860, shortly before the constitution of the present regular police,
the number stood at 23 officers and 102 men. The regular police
was first formed in 1861, and at the close of 1872 the force
in GoQlpkA District was composed as follows :-I European officer
or District Superintendent, at a salary of Rs. 500 a month, or
£600 a year; 2 subordinate officers, on a salary of upwards
of Rs. IOO a month, or £ 1 2 0 a year, and 53 officers on less
than Rs. roo a month, or £120 a year, maintained at a total
cost of Rs. 1470 a month, or £1764 a year, equal to an average
pay of Rs. 26. 11. 7 a month, or £32, IS. 5d. a year, for each
subordinate officer; 265 foot police constables, maintained at a
total cost of Rs. 1998. 2. 8 a month, or £2397, 16s. od. a year,
equal to an average pay of Rs. 7. 8. 7 a month, or £9, o s I I ~ a.
year, for each man. The other expenses connected with the regular
police were :-an average of Rs. 106 a month, or £127, 4s. od. a
year, as travelling expenses for the District Superintendent; Rs. 147.
12. o a month, or £177, 6s. od. a year, for pay and travelling
allowances of his office establishment; and an average of Rs. 510.
I. 4 a month, or £612,
2s. od. a year, for contingencies and all
other expenses. The total cost of the regular police force in 1872
in GodpArA District amounted to Rs. 4732 a month, or £5678, 8s.
od. for the year; total strength of the force, 321 men of all ranks.

CRIMINAL STA TISTICS.
I n 1875 the force consisted of the same strength, the cost being
£5623, 6s. 4. The area of GoilpArA District is 4433 square miles;
and the total population, as returned in the Census Report of 1872,
is 444,761 souls. According to these figures, there is one policeman to every 13.81 square miles of the District area, and one to
every 1385 of the District population. The annual cost of maintenance is equal to Rs. 12. 10. 8 or £1, 5s. qd. per square mile of
area, and to R o. 2. o or 3d. per head of the population. There
is no municipal police in the District, and the rural police or hafaddrs are merely servants of the landowners.
CRIMINAL
S T A T I S T I C S . - D Uthe
~ ~ ~year
~ 1872, 653 'cognisable'
cases were reported to the police, of which 189 were discovered
to be Use. Convictions were obtained in 126 cases, or 27-15 per
cent. of the ' true ' cases; in m-hich 530 persons were tried, of whom
288, or 54-34 per cent-, were convicted. Of ' noncognisable ' cases
505 were instituted, in which process issued against 538 persons.
The number of persons who actually appeared before the court was
563, of whom 247, or 43-87 per cent., were discharged after appearance; 14 or 2-48 per cent., were acquitted by the Magistrate or
Sessions Court ; and 291, or 5 I .69 per cent., were convicted.
The following details of the number of cases, convictions, etc.,
for different crimes and offences in 1872, are taken from the
Report of the Inspector-General of Police for that year. The
' cognisable ' cases were as follow :-Class I. Offences against the
State, public tranquillity and justice-Offences
relating to coin,
stamps, and Government notes, 3 cases, 3 persons tried, 2 convicted;
other offences against public justice, 2 cases, I conviction, I person
tried and convicted; rioting and unlawful assembly, 41 cases, 74
persons tried, and 42 convicted. Class 11. Serious offences against
the person-Culpable homicide, 2 cases, I person tried, I convicted ;
rape, 8 cases, 4 persons tried, I convicted; unnatural offences, 2
cases, but no arrest; exposure of infants or concealment of birth,
I case; attempt at or abetment of suicide, I case; grievous hurt,
7 cases, 13 persons tried, g convicted; hurt by dangerous weapon,
4 cases, 8 persons tried, none convicted ; kidnapping or abduction,
3 cases, but no arrest; wrongful confinement and restraint in secret,
or for purposes of extortion, 8 cases, but no arrest ; selling, letting,
or unlawfully obtaining a woman for prostitution, I case, but no
arrest ; criminal force to public servant or woman, or in attempt to
commit theft or wrongfully confine, 10 cases, 15 persons tried, 4
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convicted; rash or negligent act causing death or grievous hurt,
2 cases, I person tried but not convicted. Class 111. Serious
offences against person and property, or against property onlyDdkdilf, I case, 2 persons tried, none convicted ; robbery with hurt,
I case, 5 persons tried, none convicted; other robberies, 4 cases,
but no arrest ; serious mischief and cognate offences, I I cases, 29
persons tried, 17 convicted; lurking house-trespass or housebreaking with intent to commit an offence or having made preparation
for hurt, 104 cases, 1 2 persons tried, 8 convicted; house-trespass
with a view to commit an offence or having made preparation for
hurt, 4 cases, 3 persons tried, I convicted. Class IV. Minor
offences against the person-Hurt on grave or sudden provocation,
I case, 3 persons tried, none convicted ; wrongful restraint and
confinement, 53 cases, 53 persons tried, 2 1 convicted; compulsory labour, I case, but no arrest. Class V. Minor offences against
property-Lurking house-trespass or housebreaking, I 6 cases, r o
persons tried, 8 convicted; theft of cattle, 16 cases, 13 persons
tried, 7 convicted ; ordinary theft, 229 cases, 130 persons tried, 72
convicted ; criminal breach of trust, 1 2 cases, 13 persons tried, 4
convicted; receiving stolen property, 9 cases, 19persons tried, 1 2
convicted; criminal or house-trespass, 83 cases, 93 persons tried,
57 convicted; breaking closed receptacle, I case, but no arrest
Class VI. Other offences not specified above-Excise
Laws, 4
cases, 5 persons tried, 5 convicted ; public and local nuisances,
cases, 5 persons tried, 5 convicted; Arms Act, xxxi. of 1860,3
cases, 9 persons tried, 9 convicted.
The number of cases instituted and of persons tried and convicted
in 'non-cognisable' cases during 1872 is returned as follows :Class I. Offences against the State, public tranquillity and justiceOffences against public justice, 23 cases, 22 persons tried, 10convicted; offences by public servants, 9 cases, 13 persons tried, 7
convicted ; forgery or fraudulently using forged documents, I case,
I person tried but not convicted; offences relating to weighing and
measuring, 4 cases, 4 persons tried, 3 convicted ; rioting, unlawful
assembly, affray, z cases, 42 persons tried, 19 convicted. Class 11.
nil. Class 111. Serious offences against property-Extortion, I
case, 2 persons tried, none convicted. Class IV. Minor offences
against the person-Hurt, 4 cases, 4 persons tried, all convicted ;
criminal force, 331cases, 357 persons tried, 176convicted. Class V.
Minor offences against property-Cheating, I 7 cases, 17 persons
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tried, 4 convicted; criminal misappropriation of property, 25 cases,
2 0 persons tried, 14 convicted; simple mischief, 29 cases, 31 persons tried, 28 convicted. Class VI. Other offences not specified
above-Offences
relating to marriage, 10 cases, 4 persons tried,
none convicted; defamation, 19 cases, 14 persons tried, 3 convicted; offences under chapters xviii., xx., xxi., and xxii., C. P. C.,
I I cases, 8 persons tried, 2 convicted.
Excluding 189 cases which were declared to be false by the
Magistrate, the total number of ' cognisable ' and ' non-cognisable '
cases investigated in GoAlphA District in 1872 was 969, in which
1093 persons were actually tried, and 579 convicted, either by
the Magistrate or the Sessions Court; proportion of persons convicted to persons tried, 53 per cent., or one person convicted of
an offence of some kind or other to every 768 of the District
,population.
JAIL STATISTICS-There are two jails in GoAlplirzi District, viz.
the.principa1 jail at the Civil Station, and a lock-up at Dhubd. The
following are the statistics of the jail population of the District
for the years 1857-58, 1860-61, I 870, and I 875. Owing to a defective form of returns, the figures for the years 1857-58 and 1860-61
must be received with cautionsand looked upon as only approximately
correct Since 1870, however, an improved form of preparing the
returns has been introduced, and the statistics for that year and for
1875 may be accepted as absolutely accurate.
In 1857-58, the first year for which materials are available, the
daily average number of prisoners in the GoilpirA jail was 127, the
total number of civil, criminal, and under-trial prisoners admitted
during the year being I 5 1. The discharges were as follow :-Transferred, 6 ; released, I 2 2 ; died, 8 ; executed, 3 : total, 139. I n
1860-61 the jail returns show a daily average number of 162 ;
number of civil, criminal, and under-trial prisoners admitted during
the year, 286. The discharges were :-Transferred, 5 ; released,
125; escaped, 5 ; died, 94; executed, 3 : total, 232. In 1870 the
daily average jail population was 125, the number of prisoners admitted during the year being 478. The discharges were :-Transferred, 8 ; released, 389; escaped, 3 ; died, 5 : total, 405. In
1857-58 the proportion of prisoners admitted to the jail hospital
amounted to 167.24, and the deaths to 6.99 per cent. of the average
jail population; in 1860-61 the admissions to hospital amounted to
228.39, and the deaths to 58.02 per cent. of the average prison
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population; in 1870 the admissions to hospital amounted to 228.80,
and the deaths to 4.00 per cent. of the jail population.
The average cost of maintenance per prisoner in GoAIpArA jail,
including rations, establishment, hospital charges, clothing, contingencies, and all other charges except the prison police guard, which
is included in the general police budget, is returned as follows :In 1857-58 it amounted to Rs. 52. 3. 3 or £5, 4s. 5d. per head ; in
1860-61, to Rs. 43. 2. 5 or £4, 6s. 4d. per head; and in 1870, to
Rs. 53. 9. o or £5, 7s. ad. per head. The cost of the jail police
guard in 1870 amounted to an average of Rs. 16. I 2. o or £1,
13s. 6d. per prisoner. The Inspector-General of Jails, in his Report
for 1870, returns the total cost in that year of the GoAlpiri jail and
lock-up at Dhubri, including the prison police guard, but excluding cost of alterations and repairs, at £762, 8s. od. Excluding
the cost of the jail police guard, which is included in the general
police budget of the District, the cost of the jail amounted to
£553Jail manufactures and industries have been camed on in Gail*
District for upwards of twenty-seven years, but they do not contribute
any appreciable proportion to the cost of maintenance of the prison
In 1857-58 the total receipts amounted to £18, 9s. 2d., and the
charges to £4, 9s. od., leaving a surplus or profit of £14, o s zd. ;
average earnings of each prisoner engaged in manufactures,
Rs. 9. 10. 6 or 19s. 4d. In 1860-61 the total credits arising from
jail manufactures amounted to £99, 15s. 6d., and the charges to
£33, 2s. 4d., leaving a surplus or profit of L 6 6 , 13s. zd. ; average
earnings of each prisoner engaged in manufactures, Rs. 16. I I. 4 or
£1, 13s. gd.
In 1870 the total credits arising from jail manufactures amounted to £38, 19s. gd., and the total debits to
£33, 12s. 6d., leaving a surplus or profit of £5, 7s. 3d. ;
average earnings of each prisoner engaged in manufactures, £1,
15s. g d
The statistics of the jail and lock-up in 1875 are as follow :The daily average number of civil prisoners in jail was 1-12 ;
under-trial prisoners, 8.66 ; labouring convicts, I 10.60,-making
a total of 120.38, of whom 5-23 were females. These figures
show one prisoner always in jail to every 3694 of the total District population, or one female to every 41,184 of the female
population. The total number of prisoners admitted into jail in
1875 was 737, of whom 30 were women. The total prisoners dis-
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charged numbered 585, leaving 152 in prison a t the close of the
year. Of the daily average of 92-84 labouring convicts, 5.01 were
employed as jail officers ; I 7.83 as jail servants ; I 1-75 in buildings
and repairs; 5-35 in the jail garden ; 36.44 in manufactures; and
16-46 in extra-mural labour. The net cost of the jail, after giving
credit for £202, 18s. od. as cash receipts from jail manufactures,
amounted to £1141.
EDUCATIONAL
STATISTICS.-Up to a recent date, education had
made little or no progress in Goilpiri District The following
comparative table (pp. 94, 95), compiled from the Annual Reports of
the Director of Public Instruction, exhibits the number of Government and aided schools in Godlpird for each of the years 1856-57,
1860-61, and 187e71, together with the number and religion of the
pupils attending them, the cost of education to Government, and the
amount defrayed by fees or from private sources. I t will be seen
that the number of schools increased from 15 in 1856-57 to 3 I in
1870-71; and the number of pupils from 194 to 862 in the same
period. T h e Government grant in aid amounted to £165, 7s. od.
in 1856-57, and to £606, 14s. od. in 1870 ; while the sum
realized from fees, subscriptions, etc., which was nothing in I 856-57,
amounted to £471, 13s. 7d. in 1870-71. The total expenditure on
the Government and aided schools increased from £165, 7s. od. in
. 1870-71. I am unable to give any
1856-57, to £ 1 180, 0s. ~ o d in
explanation of the general decrease in schools, pupils, etc., which
according to the table seems to have taken place between 1856-57
and 1860-61.
EDUCATIONAL
STATISTICSFOR 1871-72 AND 1872-73.-Sir
George Campbell's scheme of educational reform, by the extension
of the grant-in-aid rules to large numbers of unaided village schools,
t
1873, or
came into effect in September 1872. By the ~ 1 s March
six months after the reforms had been introduced, there were
82 schools receiving Government aid, attended by a total of
1882 pupils, and receiving Government aid to the extent of £581,
18s qd. Besides these, there were ro unaided schools under
inspection by the Education Department, which it was proposed
to bring under the grant-in-aid rules during the next year. The
comparative table of school statistics on p. 96, for 1871-72 and
1872-73, shows the educational state of the District immediately
prior to, and immediately succeeding, the introduction of Sir George
Campbell's reforms.
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ED UCAT M L ST'TISTKS.
The following paragraphs regarding the various classes of schools
in MlpAld District are quoted from the Report of the Education
Department for 1872-73:' GOVERNMENT
HIGHER-CLASS
ENGLISHSCHOOL-The DeputyCommissioner writes :-" It is a matter of great regret that, notwithstanding so much money is yearly spent by Government on this
school, its condition is anything but satisfactory. For the past five
years there has been a steady decrease in the numerical strength
of the school, as the following figures show.:-In
1868-69 there
were 1 2 0 pupils on the last day of the year; in 1869-70, 100; in
1870-71, go; in 1871-72, 68; and in 1872-73, 57. This rapid
falling off in the number of students has from time to time been
attributed to various causes, such as the indifference of parents to
anything like real education for their boys, enhancement of fees,
the establishment of a vernacular school in the close vicinity, and
the like. But I fear the real cause lies beyond any of these. Since
the conversion of the school fiom an aided to a Government one,
in 1864-65, it has not passed a single candidate in the University
entrance examination ; and if the parents show any indifference to
keeping their boys long in the school, it is partly because of the
repeated bad success of the school at the University examinations.
It is believed that in one or two instances, parents anxious to give
their children a good English education have been compelled to
send them to other District schools."
'There are no GOVERNMENT
MIDDLE-CLASS
SCHOOLS
in this
District.
' AIDED MIDDLE-CLASS
ENGLISHSCHOOLS.-There are three
schools of this class, with 161 pupils. These are favourably
reported on by the officiating Deputy-Inspector. The DeputyCommissioner visited and examined one of them, but thought there
was much room for improvement, "both in respect to the number
of pupils and their advancement."
' AIDEDMIDDLE-CLASS
VERNACULAR
SCHOOLS.
-There are 10
of these schools in the District, one less than in 1871-72. The
MuMkhawa school received no aid during the year, and is (though
its grant was never formally cancelled) extinct. These schools are reported to be in a bad condition, excepting the Hidbidhdyini school,
which is said to be flourishing. There are 93 pupils on its rolls ;
but it did not make any great show at the vernacular scholarship
examination, only sending up two candidates, of whom one passed.
V O L 11.

G
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'GURUTRAINING
CUSS.-This was opened on the 1st February
last, in connection with the zitd school. It is reported to be getting
on well ; in fact, the Deputy-Commissioner reports that three gurus
have already been sent out to take charge of pdthdtds, and that
they are pronounced by the Sub-Inspector to be superior to the
ordinary gurus. I suppose by these last are meant the old gunmrahdsay class, or those men who have been put in charge of pcilhdtds
without any special training. There were 15 names on the roll on
the ~ 1 s March,
t
and in order that the gurus may learn practically
the art of teaching, apdthsdld has been attached to the institution.
' PRIMARY
SCHOOLS
(AIDED).-Previous to Government orders
of the 30th September, there were no aided pdfhdla's in the
District. Between that date and the close of the year, 65 have been
established; of these, two are girls' pdthdlcfr. It appears, as I had
expected, that the gurus are not quite competent; however, the
Deputy-Inspector intends sending some of the least efficient of
them to the training class during the ensuing rice-sowing season.
Two of the boys'pdthdlds are of the nature of makfabs, and Urdu
is taught in them to MusalmAn lads The two girls' pdthdlcfr are
attended by 2 1 girls, and the 63 schools for boys have 1321
on their rolls, the average being 208 per pbfhsdld. Out of these
numbers, 212 are Muhammadans, and 151 are Gdros, Clchlris,
RAbhls, e t c In the 65 pdthdtds (aided) there are only 3 pupils
belonging to the middle classes of society, and these are girls; all
the rest come under the classification o f " the masses." From the
return showing the class of instruction, we find that only 1x5 of
these 1342 can read, write, and understand easy sentences in their
mother tongue.
'GAROSCHOOLS.-In addition to the 65pdthdlh above mentioned,
aid is given to the American Baptist Mission, to help in extending
education among the Gkos. As was the case last year, the Mission
keeps up a normal school and 12 pdthcflds for Giro boys, and
during the year under report it has opened a girls' school. I bring
these schools into my Goilplrl report, since I have received no
District Educational Report from the Giro Hills; besides, I believe
many, if not all, of them are really situated at the foot of the hills,
in temtory under the jurisdiction of the Deputy-Commissioner of
G o d p i d Bengali is taught in all of these schools, there being no
books in the G k o language. l'here were 2 16 on the rolls of the 1 4
schools, with a monthly average attendance of 2 2 2 .
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'UNAIDED MIDDLE-CLASS
VERNACULAR
Sc~oo~s.-These are
five in number. The Bijnf school and the Dalgumi schools
receive respectively from the Bijni estate Rs. IOO and Rs. 16 a
month ; the Manikerchar school is supported by Megh R i j M i
Bahidur, at a cost of Rs. 2 0 a month ; the Bakribiri school is kept
up by Bibu M i Niriyan Sinh Baruyi, at a monthly cost of
Rs. 25 ; and the fifth is self-supporting, but is not likely to last
long, as it is only by a very high rate of fees that it is able to continue in existence, and the numbers on the rolls are gradually
decreasing. I hope the District Committee may be able to give it
Government aid.
'PRIVATEPATHSALAS.-T~~
Deputy-Commissioner says there is
only one in the District, and the Deputy-Inspector says he could
find no more, though he "always made every possible inquiry." The
boys of this pdfhsdld are taught to read and write Assamese, and
very little attention is paid to arithmetic. The teacher is paid by
presents of rice, &I,' etc, besides getting a few pice ;altogether, it
is supposed he receives an equivalent for Rs. 3 or Rs. 4 a month.
'There are two SANSKRIT
TOLS,attended by 30 Brihmans. One
is kept up by the family priest of the M j i of Bijni, who is paid Rs.
ro. 7 a month for teaching ; the other is supported by the Gauripur
zaminddr. In both these, Sanskrit grammar and Smnli (Hindu
law) are taught.
' UNAIDEDGIRLS' SCHOOLS.-One was opened last November
by the z a m i d d r of Lakshmipur, and promises welL The number
of girls attending it is 22. Literature, arithmetic, and needlework are taught by a mistress from Dacca, who receives Rs. 2 0 a
month. The Deputy-Commissioner says he visited this school, and
that the girls acquitted themselves very creditably.
'UNAIDEDNIGHTS c ~ o o ~ . - T h e Deputy-Commissioner writes :
"Through the sole exertions of the extra Assistant-Commissioner,
a night school has been opened here last February. The number
of the students on the rolls in that month was 24 or 25. On the
~ 1 s March
t
last it was 17 ; but I am sony to be informed that
since then the number has fallen. I t is to be hoped the people
will take more interest in the school, without which it is futile to
expect it to be a lasting institution." '
By 31st March 1876, the number of schools in GoAlpki District
had increased to 129, attended by 2295 pupils.
POSTALSTATISTICS.
-The following table, showing the number of
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letters, newspapers, e t c received at and despatched from the
GoilplM post office in the years 1861-62, 1865-66, and 1870-71,
together with the postal receipts and expenditure, is compiled
from a return specially furnished by the Director-General of Post
Ofices :-

r86r-b.

Recived.

r865-66.

+:red,

Received.

w&
:.

1 8 ~ 1 .

1

DeReceived. spU*d

. . . .. 3213"
40,041 43,629 49,132 59.766
2.46
4183
PSK~L,
. . . . 866 133
la)
338
344
5
Books, . . . .
-Total, . . . 35,956 40,488 48,460 50,475 64 706 1 $
Sale of postage Rtturns not forthstamps,
. .
coming.
4186
6
k252 19 3
Cash ~ollectibns, . A227 19 9
180 6 6
I5
Total Receipts, . .
227 19 g
366 19 o
%
; 14
4.
Totd Expenditure,.
369 16
658 3 5
956 9 9
httms
News apes,

•

'

2x0

12

2

I1

At the close of 1875-76 there were 12 post offices in the District,
the number of covers received for delivery being 175,855.
FISCALDIVISION^-The following are the I 7 pargancfs or Fiscal
Divisions which comprise Godlpbi Proper. The DwAr divisions
will be given separately in the Appendix to this Statistical Account,
devoted to that tract of country.
( I ) AURANGABAD
contains an area of 13,285 acres, or 20.75 square
miles; pays to Government an annual land revenue ofA330.
(2) CHAPUR
: area, I 25,165 acres, or 195.57 square miles ; land
revenue, £60.
: area, I I 7 acres, or 0.18 of a square mile ; land
(3) DHUBRI
revenue, £2.
(4) GHURLA:
area, 85,615 acres, or 133.77 square miles; land
revenue, £330.
(5) GILA: area, 1387 acres, or 2-17 square miles; land revenue,
£60.
(6) GOALPARA
: area, 2041 acres, or 3'19 square miles; land
revenue, £6.

* Exclnsive of f;14 6s. receipts from sale of stamps from official correspondence. Official or service stamps were introduced in 1866.

(7) GOLAALAMGANJ
: area, 8411 acres, or 13.14 square miles;
land revenue, £2.
(8) HABRAGHAT
: area, 213,838 acres, or 334.1 I square miles ;
land revenue, £235.
(9) JAMIRA: area, 161,956 acres, or 253.05 square miles; land
revenue, £330.
: area, 85,263 acres, or 133.22 square
(10) KALUMALUPARA
miles ; land revenue, £170.
( I I) KARAIBARI
: area, 203,164 acres, or 31 7-44 square miles ;
land revenue, £326.
: area, 37 2,458 acres, or 58 1-96 square miles ;
(I 2) KHUNTAGHAT
land revenue, £235.
(13) MAKRAMPUR:
area, 18,718 acres, or 29-24 square miles;
land revenue, £330.
: area, 350,262 acres, or 547'29 square miles ;
(14) MECHPARA
land revenue, £2 I O.
(15) NOABADFOTURI:area, 1903 acres, or 2-97 square miles;
land revenue, £1.
(16) PARBATJOAR
: area, 176,434 acres, or 275'67 square miles ;
land revenue, £54.
area, 12,270 acres, or rgmr7square miles; land
(17) TARIA:
revenue, £9.
CLIMATE-The prevailing winds are easterly, but hot winds blow
occasionally from the west in the months of March, April, and
May, and during these months there are also occasional strong
winds and heavy storms from the south-west. The monsoon commences about the 15th May, and is generally over by the middle of
October. The cold weather sets in about November, and lasts till
the end of February. During this season there are daily heavy
fogs, which rise shortly after daybreak, and gradually clear off
between g and 10 o'clock.
TEMPERATURE,
RAINFALL,
~~c.-Godpifrif is one of the stations
which have been selected to return special data to the Meteorological Department The following paragraphs have been compiled
from the Adnual Report of the Meteorological Department to the
Government of Bengal for 1873. The day highest maximum,
lowest minimum, and mean monthly temperatures at this station
were thus returned in 1873 :-January, highest maximum, 7 7.5' ;
lowest minimum, 43.0' ; mean of the month, 62.9'. February,
max., 89.1" ; min., 50.6~; mean, 69.8". March, max, 89.4' ; min.,
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April, rnax., 89.1"; rnin., 60.2" ; mean, 74.7".
52.2'; mean, 72'8:
May, rnax., 95.5'; rnin., 61.8'; mean, 80.2". June, rnax., 95.4';
rnin., 68.5'; mean, 79.2". July, rnax., 99.7" ; rnin., 73.3' ; mean,
82.3'. August, m a , gz-5" ; rnin., 73.0" ; mean, 81.8". September,
max, 92.6' ; rnin., 67.9" ; mean, 81-49 October, max., go.1" ;
rnin., 64.0" ; mean, 78.3'. November, rnax., 88.4"; rnin., 51.4' ;
mean, 70.4'. December, rnax., 80.0'; min., 46.8"; mean, 65.9".
Highest maximum for the year, 99.7"; lowest minimum, 43.0' :
average mean, 75.0'. The following were the maximum, minimum,
and mean readings of the nochrml grass radiation in the same
year :-January, rnax., 55.6" ; min., 41.3" ; mean, 492". February,
rnax., 62.5' ; min., 48.6" ; mean, 56.0". March, rnax., 65.5'; rnin.,
.
max, 70.5' ; rnin., 55.4- ; mean, 64.8".
49.4'' ; mean, ~ 8 . 3 ~April,
May, rnax., 75.0' ; rnin., 62.0" ; mean, 68.2". June, rnax., 78-5' ;
rnin., 68.6" ; mean, 74'1". July, m a , 78.3' ; rnin., 74.9" ; mean,
7 6 . ~ ~ August,
.
rnax., 79'4' ; rnin., 74.2" ; mean, 76.1". September,
rnax., 78.9" ;rnin., 72.4' ; mean, 75.1~. October, max., 73.7' ; rnin.,
61.3' ; mean, 67'3°. November, m a . , 65.5'; rnin., 50.6" ; mean,
57%'.
December, rnax., 56.2'; rnin., 46.6"; mean, 52.5'. The
following exhibits the. monthly nrean temperature at GoAlpM for
the five years ending 1873 :-January,
63.9' ; February, 68.4" ;
March, 74.0" ; April, 77.2" ; May, 78.7- ; June, 79.8"; July, 81.4" ;
August, 81.5' ;September, 80.4~; October, 77.8 ;November, 71.2'' ;
December, 66.0' ; yearly average, 75.0". The average temperature
in the shade in 1875 at different seasons is returned as follows :May, max., 86.8' ; min., 7 1.6'.
July, m a . , 89.4" , min., 77.4'.
December, rnax., 74.1' ; rnin., 52.8'. The averages of the monthly
mean atmospheric pressures for the five years ending 1873 are
as follow :-January,
29'606 ; February, 29'538 ; March, 29'463 ;
April, 29.386 ; May, 29.302 ; June, 29.208 ;July, 2ga1go; August,
29.257 ; September, 29.339 ; October, 29.452 ; November, 29.589 ;
December, 29.627 ; average for the five years, 29-413.
The average annual rainfall for the eight years prior to 1873
amounted to 98'75 inches, distributed as follows, according to the
seasons :-From January to May, 20'56 inches ; from June to S e p
tember, 72.40 inches ; from October to December, 5.79 inches. The
monthly rainfall in 1873 was as follows :-January and February,
nil; March, 2-42 inches; April, ro.29 inches; May, 7.85 inches ;
June, 21-40 inches; July, 10.84 inches; August, 8-32 inches ; S e p
tember, 7 .og inches ; October and November, nil; December, 0.1 2

.

of an inch. Total for the year, 68'33 inches, or 30'42 inches below
the average of the previous eight years. The rainfall in 1875
measured 97.57 inches.
MEDICAL
A S P E ~:SENDEMICS.-The prevailing diseases among
the native population of GoAlpdrA are intermittent and remittent
fevers, complicated with affections of the spleen; diarrhea, dysentery,
cholera, rheumatism, chest affections, and occasionally a few cases of
small-pox The European residents chiefly suffer from intermittent
fever, at times causing great prostration, diarrhea, dysentery, and
rheumatism. The Civil Station of GoAlpdrA, and many other parts
of the District, are very malarious; and the whole District is considered, both by Europeans and natives, especially in the rainy season,
or from May till about November, to be the most unhealthy in Assam
or North-Eastern Bengal. For several miles around the Station of
GoA.lpA1-6, except on the north side where the river flows, there is
nothing but flat marshy ground, the greater portion of which is
covered with jungle. When the river rises, all this tract is converted
into a huge swamp ; and were it not for the raised roads, it would
be impossible to move about. Little or no attention is paid to
sanitation in any part of the District, and the people are too poor
to call for municipal arrangements. None of the swamps has been
drained, nor has any of the jungle been cleared.
E ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ 1 c s . - C h o l ehas
r a repeatedly made its appearance in an
epidemic form in the District, and numbers are said to have died
from it; but no detailed information can be given, as it is only very
recently that any mortuary returns have been kept. I n October
1868the epidemic made its appearance in the Dhubri Subdivision,
and spread along both banks of the river. The disease did not
wear itself out till July in the following year, and again made its appearance on the north bank of the Brahmaputra in November. No
information can be -obtained as to the number who were attacked,
or as to the mortality, but it is stated that more men were attacked
than women. The classes of people who suffered were chiefly the
poor and ill-fed. T o protect the inhabitants, native doctors were
sent from Calcutta and the Civil Station to treat those who were
attacked. Pills and chlorodyne were also distributed among some
of the villages, with directions as to how the medicine was to be
administered. There are no records of any epidemic of small-pox
or of fever occurring in the District. Among cattle diseases, a fatal
disorder, called chapkd, is said to be prevalent during the rains and
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hot weather. I t begins first with sores breaking out in the mouth ;
the hoofs then become affected, and rot ; diarrhcea afterwards sets
in ; and the poor beast generally dies.
VITAL STATISTICShave been collected for many years past
throughout GoAlpW as in Bengal, through the agency of the
chukfddrs or village police, and not through the mauecfddrs, as in
Assam Proper. The figures obtained in this way are altogether
untrustworthy, as may be inferred from the circumstance that the
proportion of deaths throughout the District generally was in the
year 1874 less than one-fourth of the proportion in the selected
areas. From the commencement of 1873 a new system has been
introduced by the side of the old, in accordance with which more
accurate returns, both of births and deaths, are obtained from certain selected areas. In GoilpArA District, the urban area chosen
is GoAlpird town and iuburbs, with a population of 6061 persons ;
the rural area comprises the village of Dalgumi with its neighbourhood, and has a population of 5 145. In the urban area, the agency
collsists of two police constables, supervised by the ddk mohami, at
a monthly cost of Rs. 4, or £4, 16s. per annum. In the rural area,
two constables of KAm;GpBtar outpost send in monthly returns to the
Civil Surgeon, and each receive R. I a month ; total cost, £2, 4.
per annum. The returns, at least of the deaths, may be accepted as
fairly accurate. In the year 1874 the number of deaths reported
in the urban area was 245, or 40.4 per thousand; in the rural area,
352 deaths, or 68.4 per thousand, making a ratio for the combined
areas of 53 per thousand. The causes of death were as follow :Fevers, 333 ; cholera, I 13 ; bowel complaints, 85 ; small-pox, l o ;
snake-bite and wild beasts, 7 ; accidents, 2 ; suicide, I ; all other
causes, 46. The births registered in the same year were-in the
urban area, 62 males and 64 females; total, 126, or 20.7 per
thousand : in the rural area, 109 males and 93 females ; total, 202,
or 39.2 per thousand; making a ratio for the combined areas of
29-27 per thousand.
SANITATION,
~ ~ c . - T h eReport on the Vital Statistics of Assam
for 1874 gives the following details :-'The sanitary condition of
Goilpiri town has been attended to so far as available funds admit;
but only R s 2525 (£252, 10s.) can be spared annually for this
purpose. However, the roads have been kept in good repair, tanks
cleared of weeds, surface drains kept open and free from refuse,
and rank vegetation removed. Seven sadis, or rest-houses for
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travellers, have been placed at intervals along the road from Kuch
Behar, and a supply of dry straw for bedding is provided in each.
An hospital has been erected at Dhubri, where immigrant coolies
attacked by cholera are detained for treatment. A similar building
has been built on the bank of the Brahmaputra, about six miles
below GoiUpirA town. An objectionable practice, common at
GodlpArA town, is that of mooring timber rafts close to inhabited
places. The crews of the rafts live on them and defile the streams,
the water of which is used for drinking purposes.'
CHARITABLE
D I S P E N S A R I E S . - Tare
~ ~ ~three
~ Dispensaries in the
District-at Godlpdri town, Gauripur, and Lakshmipur. The following are the statistics for 1874, as compared with those for the preceding year. At G o d p i r i : total indoor patients treated, 216 against
,199; daily average, 7'65 against 7.69; percentage of deaths to total
treated, 18.0against 20.1 ;total outdoor patients, 1395 against 1297 ;
daily average, 17-97 against I 7-29. Gauripur : total in-door patients
admitted, 5, of whom I died; total out-door patients, 1034 against
1299; daily average attendance, 27.56 against 23.67. Lakshmipur :
total in-door patients treated in each year, 103 ; daily average, 4-18
against 4-08 ;percentage of deaths, 3-88against 4.85 ;total outdoor
patients, 289 against 304; daily average, 3.86 against 3.87. At
Godlphl, the total income in 1874, including a floating balance of
£66, was £200, 12s. 6d. ;of which £46, 16s. od. was received from
Government, £61 came from native donations and mbscriptions,
£23 from European subscriptions, and £2 from investments. The
expenditure, including a balance of &8, amounted to £142,
14s. 8d. ; of which £48 was appropriated to the salary of medical
subordinates; £40 to dieting of sick; £23 to buildings, etc. ; and
£16 to servants' wages. At Gauripur, the total income, including
a balance of £1 7, was £124, 0s. I ~ d ;. of which £33 came from
Government, and £72 was subscribed by the rarnfnddr. The expenditure, including a balance of £34, amounted to £89, 1 7 s ~ d . ,
of which £64 was for salaries, £16 for servants' wages, and A7 for
cost of Mzdr medicine. At Lakshmipur, the total income, including
a balance of £22, was £1 18, 5s. I ~ d;. of which £48 came from
Government, and an equal amount from native subscriptions. The
total expenditure, including the same balance, was £ 9 5 9 ~ . 3d. ; of
which £48 was for salaries, £22 for dieting the sick, and £16 for
servants' wages.
During the year, I 17 operations were performed at Goilpdrd, 3
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at Gauripur, and I at Lakshmipur. On this subject the Civil Surgeon
remarks that 'the people of the neighbourhood are timid, and
prefer prolonged suffering to coming under the knife; even for
medical treatment, they rarely go to hospital. The indoor patients
consist chiefly of travellers and settlers from Behar.'
INDIGENOUS
DRUGS.-The principal vegetable medicines found
in the District are the following:-(I) A r e a catechu, very common; ( 2 ) Cannabis Indica, found wild in many parts; (3) C&pinia, a creeper said to be used by the people in fevers; (4)
Calatropis gigantea, very common, and used by the native practitioners as a purgative and emetic; ( 5 ) Croton tiglium, common
all over the District; (6) Gynocardia odorata, found, but not
common; (7) Ricinus communis, common in many parts of the
District. No mineral drugs are found. Little or nothing is known
of the medicines used by the native practitioners, as they keep them
secret They generally administer their medicines in the form of
a powder mixed with honey or water, and also make use of charms
and incantations.

JCIRZSDICTI ON;

T

HE EASTERN DFVARS, which now form the northern
portion of Goblpid District, are situated between 26' 54'
2' and 26' 17' 47" north latitude, and go0 39' 56" and 89" 48' 23"
east longitude. They contain an area of 1568 square miles, and a
population of 37,047, according to a Census taken by the DeputyCommissioner in 1870. There are no towns in the Dwirs, but the
principal village is Bijnf, situated on the north bank of the Dalhini
river, in latitude 26" 29' 25" N. and longitude go" 45' 46" E. The
D h are administered from GodpArA town, the Civil headquarters
of the entire District.
BOUNDARIES.-TheEastern D w h are bounded on the north by
the Independent State of Bhutdn; on the east by the Man& and
Dhirsuti rivers, which separate them from the District of K i m d p ;
on the south by G o d p h i Proper; and on the west by the Sankos
river, also called the Gadidhar farther down, which separates them
from the Western Dwirs, now part of the Bengal District of Jalpiiguri, and from the State of Kuch Behar.
Jmxs~xcrlo~.-When the B h u t h D w h , or the level strip of
country a t the foot of the Bhutan Hills, were annexed by the British
at the end of 1864, they were divided into two parts, the Eastern and
Western Dwirs. That part of the country lying between the Man&
and Sankos rivers mas formed into an independent District named
the Eastern Dwirs, and placed in charge of a Deputy-Commissioner,
who had his headquarters at Datml in the Khuntaghit Fiscal
Division of GodpAd This arrangement did not continue for long.
In December 1866 the Eastern Dwirs were added to WpAl-A,
and now form the most northern part of that District.
All suits relating to immoveable property, revenue, and rent
are excepted from the jurisdiction of the Civil Courts by Act xvi. of
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1869. The Eastern Dwirs, as well as the whole of G o i l p M District, are administered by a Deputy-Commissioner, an extra Assistant-Commissioner, and a subordinate Civil Judge stationed at
P A ~ , and an extra Assistant-Commissioner and a subordinate Civil
Judge at the Subdivisional Station of Dhubd Go4lpM Proper
was originally comprised within Bengal, and formed a portion of the
territories which were included in the Permanent Settlement. On
the conquest of Assam, the administration of GoAlpAri was vested
in the Commissioner of that Province. Upon the formation of the
Kuch Behar Division, GoAlpirii was separated altogether from
Assam, and placed under the Commissioner of Kuch Behar. This,
however, was found inconvenient ; and subsequently the criminal
jurisdiction of the District was transferred back again from the
Commissioner of Kuch Behar to the Judicial Commissioner of
Assam, the Revenue and Executive Departments remaining as
before under the Commissioner of Kuch Behar. Finally, in 1872,
the Eastern D w h , together with the whole of GodlpirA District,
were transferred to the Chief-Commissionership of Assam.
GENERAL
ASPECTOF THE C O U N T R Y . - T ~Eastern
~
Dwirs form a
flat strip of country, lying beneath the foot of the Bhuttin range of
mountains. The chief characteristics are the numerous rivers and
hill streams which intersect it in every direction, and also the large
tracts of srfl forests, and the heavy grass and reed jungles, interspersed with wild cardamums. These grass and reed jungles are
especially dense and luxuriant along the banks of the rivers and
streams, where the vegetation grows to a considerable height, and is
impenetrable to man. The beautiful cotton tree (Bombax Malabaricum) is to be found in these tracts, growing in large numbers with surprising rigour and rapidity, notwithstanding the annual firing of the
jungle. With this exception, the vast tracts of grassy jungle are almost
treeless, bringing into greater relief the sites of the villages scattered
here and there. The villages are remarkable for the most luxuriant
vegetation. Large clumps of bamboos and numerous plantain trees
hem them in on every side, almost hiding the houses &om view;
while, rising above the masses of bright-green foliage, are seen
graceful betel-nut palms, with here and there a few large trees, such
as the mango, jack, orpl2al. Round about the houses, and up to
their very doors, grow shrubs and creeping plants of every form and
variety. In the vicinity of the villages are fertile fields of rice and
mustard cultivation. The scenery at the foot of the mountains, at
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the gorges where the larger rivers debouch upon the plains, is very
grand and beautiful, especially where the Sankos river leaves the
hills.
AND ELEVATED
TRACTS.-There are no mountains in
MOUNTAINS
the Eastern D w h The only hill or elevated tract is Bhumeswar, in
the southeastern corner of Sidli Dwk, which is from three hundred
to four hundred feet in height. This is a detached spur of the Gdro
ranges, and rises abruptly out of the plain; it is a long, narrow hill,
covering an area of 3437 acres. I t is well clothed with trees, but
not of any great size, and brushwood, with rocks cropping out here
and there. The villagers in the neighbourhood sometimes cultivate
patches of dotton on its slopes. The soil of the hill is of the same
red, porous nature as is found in the GAro hills, while that of the
plains out of which it rises is not red in the least. A small Hindu
temple is situated on the summit The hill can be ascended by men
on foot, but not by cattle or other beasts of burden.
NAVIGABLERIVERS.-T~~following are the eleven principal
rivers in the Eastern D w k , which are all navigable by native
boats of I W maunds or 4 tons burden throughout the year, for
a certain portion of their course, or until their beds become stony
on nearing the hills, when rapids are met with The Mank, indeed,
could be navigated by steamers of light draught throughout the
greater part of the year. The whole country is intersected with
small streams in every direction, too numerous to mention, all of
which are navigable in the rainy season by boats of two tons
burden. T h e eleven larger riven are :-The Mank, Ddinf, P M j a , Af, Kand-mdkd, ChAmpAmati, Gaudng, Saralbhhgd, Gangid,
G u m p a , and Gadadhar, also called the Sankos in the higher
reaches of its course.
The most important stream is the Mank, which enters the Dwirs
from the Bhudn Hills at the extreme north-east comer, and forms
the eastern boundary till it enters GodlpAd Proper. The chief
tributaries of the M a n k on its west bank are the Af, DaMni,
Sonii, Bhhdarnf, Barchhot, GdburkurA, Gailing, and Sidnar; its
tributaries on the east bank lie within the jurisdiction of the
Deputy-Commissioner of Kamnlp.
The At flows from the Bhudn Hills in a southerly direction
through the Chirang and Sidli Dwdrs, when it turns to the east and
runs a rather tortuous course through Bijni, till it joins the Manis
in the south-east part of that Dwk. Its chief tributaries are--on
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the north bank the Ai-phoili, and on the south bank the Kadmiikri
and Bud Ai.
The Chimpimatt is a considerable stream flowing from the
Bhutin Hills. At the point where it debouches on to the plains of
Chirang Dwk, it is known as the Dholipini, and only first becomes
called the Chimpdmati after its junction with a small river of that
name which rises in the plains. It flows southwards through Chirang
and Sidli Dwks, and enters Goilpiri Proper in the Khuntaghit pargand. Its principal tributaries are--on the east bank, the KBnibhar,
Ghoribdndhd, Mardbhar, and Barbhar; on the western bank, the
Srfshti and Lun Sung.
The Gaudng takes its rise in the sdl forests of Sidli Dwk, to the
west of the old fort of Bidyigrim. I t is a small stream till it has
received the waters of the Sanuikhi on its north bank, and shortly
afterwards those of the U r u l b h b g i ; the three united streams then
flow through GoilpkA Proper under the name of the Gaurdng.
The Shlbhingd, the largest of these three streams, leaves the
northern hills four miles to the south of Bishnu Sinh, a fort occupied
by the British troops during the Bhutan war, and after flowing
through Chirang and Sidli Dwirs, falls into the Gaurhg near the
northern boundary of GoilpirA Proper.
The GdngiA river rises in the plains, and for some distance forms
the boundary between Chirang and Ripu Dwlirs, and then, after
flowing through a portion of Sidli, joins the Gurupili at the extreme
south-west point of that Dwir. The Gurupili itself rises in the
plains of Rfpu Dwir, and after being joined by the G b g i i as above
stated, the united stream under the name of the Gurupdi flows
into the Khuntighit pargand of Goilpiri Proper.
The Sankos river enters from the Bhutan Hills at the extreme
north-westem point of Rfpu Dwir, and flowing to the south, forms
the boundary between the Easterh and Western Dwks. Shortly
before entering Godpiri Proper, it is joined by the Gadidhar, and
from thence the two streams flow under the name of the Gadidhar.
The chief tributaries of the Sankos a r e - o n the eastern bank, the
Harmiphuti ; and on the west bank, in Jalpiiguri District or the
Western Dwirs, the Riidhak, Jarii, and RekoyB
CHANGESI N THE RIVERCou~sEs.-The Man& river is always
more or less cutting away its banks and changing its course, forming
numerous islands or chars in its bed. This river, as before stated,
forms the boundary between the Eastern Dwks, Goilp;lrfi, and
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Mmnip ; but many years ago the main stream broke into the D w h
for a short distance, and placed the following villages, which were
formerly on its right bank, on its left, viz. Gorii-miri, Piilangbirf,
Pitilddaha, PiitkiitA, BarbilA, Minikpur, Minkhisyi, JhanbM,
Abidi, and NawdgrAm. These villages are now separated from
Assam by the Dhirsuti, which is the name of the old bed of the
Jfanis. T h e banks of all the rivers in the Dwirs are alternately
abrupt and sloping. The current strikes from one side of the river
to the other in an oblique direction ; and the banks are modified
in outline, according to the direction in which the current happens
to run. T h e beds of all the rivers are sandy, with the exception of
their northern portions ; when followed upwards to the hills the beds
become pebbly, and a little higher up they are filled with boulders.
The banks are for the most part jungly, except in the neighbourhood of villages. The Manis, KiinLmikrii, Buri Ai, Ai, S h l bhhgi, a n d Sankos rivers have water in their beds at the points
where they leave the BhutAn Hilk. But the channels of all the rest
are dry at the foot of the hills except during the rains, and the water
only makes its appearance at a considerable distance from the hills,
having percolated under ground to the place where it appears on
the surface. None of the rivers anywhere expand into lakes.
FORDSA N D FE~R1~s.-There is a feny on the Manis river where
the road crosses it, a little below the point where it forms a junction
with the Dalini; and this river is not fordable at any time of the
year. Three ferries have been established on the Sankos at Haldibiri, Bhalk&, and Sagunch&d ; the river itself can scarcely be said
to be fordable at any time of the year below BhalkA. Fenies are
supposed t o be kept up on all the large streams, at points where the
road which runs east and west through the DwArs crosses them.
There are also ferries on the Ai river at BhindAri, and on the road
going to SdmLrA; and on the D a l h i river just opposite Bijni.
The .4f is fordable in places, but not everywhere, and not at all
during the rainy season. During the height of the rains very few
even of the smallest streams are fordable.
USESTO WHICH THE WATERIS PUT.-There are no lakes, canals,
or artificial watercourses in the Eastern DwArs; but the cultivators
artificially irrigate their land to a great extent, by cutting channels
from the neighbouring streams on to their fields. The whole
country is cut up in every direction by these small watercourses.
There are no river-side towns in the Eastern DwArs with a large
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community living by river traffic, but a river trade is carried on
to a certain extent. The chief export despatched by means of
the rivers is sdl timber, cut on the southern slopes of the Bhutan
mountains. The timber is lashed to boats, and floated down
the rivers into the Brahmaputra, from whence i t is sent on in
the same manner to Sidjganj, Dacca, and other places A good
deal of river traffic is also canied on in rice, cotton, mustard seed,
betel-nut, etc. The upward traffic consists mainly of Manchester
goods, brass and copper vessels, e t c None of the non-navigable
rivers and streams are anywhere applied as a motive power for
turning machinery or mills, but almost every stream could be so
turned to account by the formation of dams. There is no community in the Eastern D w h who gain their living entirely by
fishing, but almost all the cultivators engage in it to a greater or
less extent. The value of the fisheries is very small as yet, owing to
the sparse population of the country, the largest being that on the
Sankos river, which yields at present a revenue to Government of
about £10 a year only. I have no materials which would enable
me to give the amount of revenue derived from all the fisheries in
the Eastern D w h .
MARSH CULTIVATION.-NOriver banks or marshes have ever
been embanked with a view to the extension of cultivation. There
is very little marsh land in the Dwirs at all; and as good soil is
plentiful in every direction, it would be a loss of money to construct
embankments for this purpose Neither are the rivers or marshes
utilized as reed or cane-producing grounds. Reeds grow spontaneously in every direction, and are used for fencing in the patches of
cultivation, and constructing the enclosures of houses and the
gardens around them. They are also used in making the walls
of houses, a thin covering of mud being generally plastered over
them; and in the construction of the roofs of all small houses.
Cane is generally found growing wild along the banks of the
rivers and streams, and could be easily cultivated if required. It
is generally used instead of string in building the houses of the
people. Long-stemmed marsh rice is not cultivated in the Eastern
Dwirs. The total number of people who live by navigation,
fisheries, or in any way by river industries, is very small ; and the
Deputy-Commissioner of the Dwks doubts whether there is a single
person who gains his living entirely in this manner.
LINES O F DRAINACE.-T~~line of drainage in the Eastern

FORESTS.
I ) w b is from north to south, the fall being from the BhutAn
Hills towards GodlpArd Proper, and thence to the Brahmaputra.
The surface water is carried off by a network of streams intersecting the country ; the smaller watercourses, which mostly run
east and west, fall into the large ones, most of which run almost
directly from north to south, and these convey the drainage into
the Brahmaputra. There are no chains of jhils or marshes in the
Eastern l)w&, to assist in carrying off the surplus surface water of
the country.
No MINERALPRODUCTS
are known to exist, nor have any deposits of coal, limestone, building-stone, etc. been found; nor are
there any caverns, hot springs, or interesting natural phenomena
The scenery at the foot of the B h u t h hills, where the large rivers
debouch on to the plains, is very picturesque.
FORESTS.-T~~Eastern D w h contain numerous forest tracts
of great extent and value, particularly in Sidli and Chirang L)wks.
The following is a list of the different forest tracts in each of the
In Bijni D w k there is a
D w h , with their estimated area :-(r)
forest called Khairband, or forest of khair (Catechu) trees; area, 8039
acres, or I 2-56 square miles. (a) In Sidli DwAr the srfl forests are
seventeen in number, as follows :-HulttAgdon, area, 2676 acres ;
S l W Barabdthhi, area, 7421 acres; Bhdgdmguni (part of), 1372
acres; Parsangdon (part of), 175 acres ; BansbM (part of), 1856
acres; S d b M KMgdon, 2312 acres ; Khetipuri, 7474 acres ;
Abulgdon, I 094 acres ;Udhabgdon, I 578 acres ; Nirikold Karipotd,
1531 acres; Dhuliiigdon Jhdr, 2590 acres; Chaudharigdon Jhdr,
1403 acres ; Kektibdri, 5864 acres ; ChhotAgbon J h k , 2928 acres ;
ChedimAri Dumrigbn, 2907 acres ; Patgdon Dhopgurf, 3839 acres ;
PundibM J h k (part of), 580 acres : total estimated area of the
forests in Sidli Dwk, 47,600 acres, or 74.37 square miles. (3) In
Chirang Dwdr are the following thirteen important sdl forests :U m a t i JhAr, area, 19,678 acres ; Bhumigdon J h k , 25,253 acres ;
PiinbM Jhir, 6340 acres ; Chikli Jhir, 16, I 59 acres ; Ganddgiion
Jhdr (part of), I 775 acres ; Pakhihdgi J h k , 9340 acres ; Kachubiri
J h k Totphi, 1o,og4 acres; Binglir Jhir, 4842 acres; Singn-dijini,
8520 acres; Sotaguri, 6942 acres; Gubddgdon Aphal (part of),
I I , I ~ Oacres; Jindgdon, 8895 acres; and Jindgdon JhAr, 28,325
acres : total area of the forests in Chirang Dwiir, 144,388 acres, or
245-76 square miles. (4) In Ripu DwAr the three principal forests
are as follow :-Wgbon Jhk, area, 723 2 acres ; Natugdon Jhdr,
VOL. 11.
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22,226 acres; Kachugion Jhir, 12,177 acres: total area of the
forests in Rfpu Dwh, 41,635 acres, or 65-05 square miles. ( 5 ) The
only forest in Gumd Dwir is SlilMri, with an area of 15,779 acres,
or 24-65 square miles. Grand total of the area of the forests in the
Eastern Dwdrs, 422.40 square miles. No information exists as to
the annual yield of these forests. In the Statistical Account of
GodlpArd Proper it is stated that the Conservator of Forests has
found it necessary to stop the felling of timber in the forests of this
portion of the District. The whole of the lands in the Eastern Dwdrs
that are not forests, or under cultivation, are in fact wide pasturegrounds. Very little revenue, however, has been realized as yet on
account of pasturage, as the owners of the large flocks of buffaloes
and cattle that come up yearly from Bengal to graze, find ample
pasture in the Western Dwirs, nearer home, and therefore they do
not care to come up farther. For the same reason, very few people
in the Eastern Dwdrs live by pasturing cattle in the forest.
: JUNGLEPRODUCTS,
ETC.-Among
WILDVEGETABLE
PRODUCTS
the wild vegetable products of marketable value, are p$dIi or long
pepper, and a creeper from which is obtained a red dye called
dsu by the people, which seems to be a kind of madder. The
jungle products are insignificant, and consist principally in the
collection of small quantities of lac and beeswax. The people
also weave a good deal of cloth from the silk of a species of wild
silkworm, fed on the leaves of the castor-oil plant. I t is called
en& cloth, and is much valued for making dddars or coverings
for wear in the cold season. It is a strong, warm, and durable
fabric, and fetches very good prices, a single piece on the spot
There
generally costing from Rs. 6 to Rs. KO, or from 12s. to £1.
are no castes or tribes in the Eastern Dwirs who live entirely
by collecting and trading ip jungle products; but the principal
part of the trade in timber and jungle produce is carried on by
the Cichdris and Mechs, who go up to the hills in gangs every
year in the dry season to cut timber, which they float down to
the plains for sale in the ensuing rains. This, however, is merely
an auxiliary occupation, and altogether secondary to their regular
employment of agriculture.
T H E WILD ANIMALSand large game found in the Eastern
Dwirs are the wild elephant, rhinoceros, wild buffalo, tiger, leopard,
bear, wild pig, s d m b h r deer, bard singM or red stag, etc. The
Deputy-Commissioner of the Dwirs is unable to give either the

CASTES.
yearly cost of keeping down wild animals, or the annual loss of
life from wild beasts and snake - bites. No rewards have ever
been paid for snake-killing. The smaller sorts of animals consist of
fallow deer, hog deer, hares, foxes, civet cats, wild cats, mongoose,
jackals, monkeys, etc. Crocodiles are plentiful in the rivers.
Among game birds are the following :-Florican, wild ducks, teal,
wild fowl, wild geese, red and black partridges, common and
button quail, snipe, golden plover, etc There are also pelicans,
various sorts of cranes, paddy birds, etc. The fishes found in the
rivers are the following :-Chitdl, kursd, bMngnd, nandinf,pirisdrdngd,
mi, mi@, kdfla, bod, bhul, slil, sdiZ, mahfsdil, sfcfhkd, gdgld, kdi,
"fgur, singi, IdfM. pbddd, tmgrd, punfhf, chin&, tdki, gajltr, bdim,
kunchid, khlisd, siland, g M d , khird, chdnpild, chckf, khirid, &,
mouyd, ilis or ilsd, kandhulf, bdtrs, bdgdir, tatkini, clang, bhdd,
cM&, clung, bdnrpdtd, dwdrkina, e t c There is no trade carried
on in wild-beast skins; and, with the exception of the fisheries,
the ferre nafura are not made to contribute in any way towards the
wealth of the District.
POPULATION.-Thefirst attempt at an enumeration of the population of the Eastern D w h was made by the Revenue Survey party
between 1867 and 1869, when a rough census was taken, which returned the number of houses at 7415, and the total population at
17,369. This estimate, of the people at least, must have been far
below the truth. At the time of the Settlement in 1869-70, the
Deputy-Commissioner personally conducted a second census, which
returned the number of houses at 6888, and the population at
37,047. The following table (p. I 16) exhibits the population,area, etc.
of each of the five D w h , as returned by the Deputy-Commissioner.
CASTES.-The following is a list of the different castes found in
the Eastern DwArs, arranged as far as possible according to the rank
they hold in local esteem, with their occupations, etc., and the
number of the adult male members of each caste, as ascertained by
the Census of 1870 :-(I) BrAhman; priests and spiritual instructors ;
16 in number. (2) Kshattriya; the second or wamor caste in the
old Hindu social system; the members are barkanddzs or guards,
or cultivators; only 2 in number in the Eastern D w h . (3)
Kayasth ; writers, petty Government officials, etc.; 13 in number.
(4) KalitA ; peons, sometimes clerks and cultivators ; 23 in number.
(5) G o s w M ;Vishnuvite religious preceptors ; 5 in number. (6)
[Se~~tmtc
contihued on page I I 7.
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hkzigi; Vishnuvite religious mendicants ; no in number. (7) Nipit ;
G b e r s ; 7 in number. (8) Baniyi; shopkeepers; only I in number.
(9) Jaldhi; cultivators; 241 in number. (lo) Sonk; gold and
silver smiths ; 4 in number. (I I) Jogi ; weavers ; 76 in number.
(12) RAjbansi; these people are really Kochs, who, because the
M j k of Kuch Behar, Bijni, Sidli, and Darrang belonged to this
caste, called themselves Rajbansis, or of the same race as the
UjA, in order to increase their importance; they are now a low
caste of Hindus. The number of Ujbansis in the Eastern D w h
is 2400 adult males. (13) Kumbhk; potters; 4 in number. (14)
H i r i ; cultivators; 14 in number. (15) Dhobi; washermen; 2 in
number. (16) ThipA; a class of NepBlis ; 3 in number. (17)
G h d m i ; house builders and repairers ; 5 I in number. (18)Dom ;
fishermen; 79 in number. (19) Chandil or Machhui; fishermen ; 37 in number. (no) M i d h i ; 489 in number. (21) BediyB ;
a wandering gipsy-like tribe, bird-sellers ; 10 in number. (22) H M ;
sweepers ; 3 in number. (23) Mech ; the most numerous class or
caste in the Eastern D w h . They are known as Mech in the
western part of the Dwks, but in the more eastern parts they are
called indiscriminately Mech or CBchBrf ; and again farther east, in
Assam, they are called by the name of CichM alone, losing the
name of Mech altogether. They form the great majority of the
population in the Eastern D w h , numbering 8752 adult males.
(24)GdTo ; 57 in number. (25) RAbhi; 42 in number.
THEMECHSOR CACHARIS
are of very migratory habits, and
seldom stay at one place or cultivate the same soil for more than
two or three years ; but this can hardly be wondered at, when they
have so much virgin soil at their disposal. They prefer cultivating
clearings in the forest when available, and grow a good deal of
cotton, besides the ordinary crops of rice, mustard-seed, etc. They
are an able-bodied and well-behaved class of people; very few crimes
take place among t h e n The tribe, which is called Mech in this
part of the country, and CgchM in Assam, is widely scattered all
over North-Eastern Bengal ; but in the Eastern Dwks, and especidly in Sidli Dwlr, where under the BhutAn Government they were
comparatively remote from Hindu influences, they have preserved
their own language in greater purity than elsewhere. The greater
number of the people of Sidli Dwir do not understand Bengali
at all, and the mass of the population in the D ~ d r sspeak only
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their own primitive language. The Mechs or CichMs in this part
of the country describe themselves as coming from a place which
they call Rangsar, on the south side of the Upper Assam valley.
They were apparently pushed westwards into Assam. This immigration must be part of an extensive movement from Assam which
took place within the last hundred years. Mr. Scott, the first Commissioner of the Province, states in one of his reports, that, owing
to internal misgovernment in Assam, and to the atrocities committed
by the Burmese between 1780 and 1826,the mass of the population
crowded for protection into the border District of GodlpirzC T h e
upper classes afterwards returned to their own country upon our
annexation of the Province ; but the poorer classes settled permanently in KhuntAghit and Hibriighit parganlfs of North GolllpArtl.
T h e Mechs of Sidli and Bijni Dwtlrs are, by all accounts, recent
immigrants into the Eastern Dwirs from those two jargands. Their
religious belief consists in the worship of two divine beings, one the
author of good, and the other the author of evil. As usual among
nearly all hill tribes, their religious rites consist chiefly of the propitiation of the evil spirit by means of sacrifices of fowls. The
Cichzlris have no scruples in the matter of diet; they eat almost
any animal food, and are particularly partial to pork. The only
flesh of which they will not partake is that of the cow, a prejudice
imbibed from contact with Hindus. They are far from cleanly in
their habits; and, as might be expected from their indiscriminate
use of almost any description of animal food, however disgusting, and their neglect of bathing, they are almost universally
affected with some sort of skin disease. I n the Eastern D w h
they are fast becoming Hinduized, and converts seem to have little
difficulty in being accepted as brethren among the Rajbansis and
mongrel Hindus. The Mechs who adopt Hindu customs are called
SoroniL, but the change does not seem to be very extensive. The
converts are said to differ from the primitive Mechs only by bathing,
calling on the name of a guru or spiritual instructor, and abstaining
from the use of pigs' flesh and liquor. The social condition of the
Mechs is extremely low, and they have not progressed beyond
the stage of nomadic cultivators. As usual amongst nearly all rude
tribes, the women have to perform the greater portion of the
toil necessary to srlpport the family. They have to assist in
the field at seed-time and harvest, to husk the rice, cany water,
and, above all, to weave the clothes required for the household.

CASTES : THE RAJBANSIS.
Their agricultural and other implements are all of the very rudest
description. Their mode of existence is from hand to mouth, and
there appears to be no reason to suppose that their material condition in former times was better than now. The fact that their
language contains no word to express any number above eight,
indicates extreme degradation in former days as well as at the
present time. The Mechs or CiichAris do not seem to have
achieved any form of polity of their own ; they have few traditions,
no ancient songs, no monuments, no written character, and no
literature of any kind. Their marriage ceremony still preserves the
most primitive form, that of forcible abduction. The bridegroom
proceeds with a company of friends to the residence of his intended.
Her friends are assembled, and endeavour to retain her, and a mock
combat ensues, in which, of course, the bridegroom's party is successful. Afterwards he gives a feast to the bride's friends, and
makes a money present, usually about Rs. 60 or £6, to conciliate
the father, who is supposed by a fiction to be incensed, and the rite
is complete. The Mechs, although a degraded race, are far from
being destitute of good qualities. They are much more honest and
trustworthy than the Hindu peasantry of Bengal, and also less quarrelsome ; chastity is esteemed a virtue, and crime is comparatively rare.
Their physical constitution enables them to live in their malarious
tracts, and, by the introduction of a rude cultivation, make these
places habitable for successors of a superior race. During the B h u h
campaign, the military officers in the D w h used to wonder at the
Mechs, not only for not succumbing to malaria, which proved so
htal to men and horses from Hindustan, but for actually thriving
under these unfavourable circumstances, and being a stout, athletic
people. Their immunity from malaria was usually attributed to
the prophylactic effects of the liquor which they are continually
drinking in large quantities, but in all probability it is entirely
caused by long acclimatization. The foregoing account of the
Mechs is taken from a report to me by the Deputy-Commissioner;
but a more detailed description of these people will be found in
my Stufisttid Account of Bengal, DArjiIing District, vol. x pp.
66-80.

THE RAJBANSIS
are believed to have formerly inhabited the
lower ranges of hills, and to have descended into the plains some
two hundred years ago, being pushed forward by the people
behind. They now rank as a low caste of Hindus, and all converts
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from other aboriginal or semi-aboriginal tribes are included among
them.
IMMIGRATION
AND EMIGRATION.-Fromthe neighbouring firguncfs in GoilpAri Proper and Kimnip there is a slight but
increasing influx of people into the Eastern D w h , as the new
soil here is more productive than the old land which they leave.
All the incomers employ themselves in agricultural pursuits, and
for the most part amalgamate with the rest of the people, as they
are generally of the same race. There is no emigration whatever
from the Eastern Dwirs.
n g Mechs or
RELIGIOU~
DIVISIONOF THE P ~ o ~ ~ ~ . - I n c l u d i the
CichMs, who are now fast adopting Hinduism, the great bulk of
the population are Hindus. The Bdhmans and Goswamis are, of
course, the most respected ; but, as regards the rest, caste distinctions are not of such paramount value as in Bengal, and the social
status of all the different classes is pretty much the same. None
of the Hindu castes can be said to be poor; they are all in
comfortable circumstances and satisfied with their lot. They raise
by their own agriculture almost everything they require, and get
the rest at small shops scattered here and there, for there are no
regular markets in the Eastern Dwirs. The Muhammadan population is very small, and, according to the Census taken by the DeputyCommissioner in 1870, amounted to only 110. The Musalmin
religion does not make much progress at the present day ; and it is
stated that most of the Muhammadans of the Eastern Dwirs were
originally Hindus, whose forefathers were forcibly converted to
Islim at the time of the conquest of Goilpdd by the Muhammadans.
The rest of the inhabitants consist of a few Buddhists, and a very
few RLbhk, a tribe closely allied to the Mechs. Two native Christian preachers, belonging to the Church Missionary Society, have
been recently stationed at Bijni. There are no Bdhma Samdj
followers in the Eastern DwArs.
MATERIALCONDITIONOF THE P E O P L E . - T ~ ~people in the
Eastern D w h are a purely rural community. There are no towns,
nor even any villages with a bdedr, except Bijni, which possesses
a small bdzcfr; nor are periodical markets held anywhere. The
requirements of the people are very limited; everything in the
shape of food and clothing is grown on their own fields and
manufactured by themselves in their own houses, the little salt
they require being purchased at one of the few shops found in
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certain villages. The inhabitants of the D w h are all in good
circumstances, happy and contented, with no wants or cares to
trouble them. The necessaries of life are cheap and easily procured, and the means of gaining an honest and comfortable livelihood
by agriculture are open to all; there is abundance of rich soil,
easily cultivable, and as the rents are very light, their prosperous
condition is not to be wondered at.
DRESS,DWELLINGS,
FOOD,~ ~ c . - T h edress of a well-to-do shop
keeper consists of a waistcloth reaching to the knees (dhuti), a
cotton sheet or shawl (chddar), a piece of cloth worn round the head
(pagn'), a pair of shoes, and sometimes a coat (kurid). The clothing
of an ordinary husbandman consists simply of a waist-cloth and
cotton shawl. They also carry a long narrow strip of cloth (gdmckd)
or handkerchief, in one comer of which is invariably tied up some
betel-nut, lime-generally placed in a small brass box or other vessel
-tobacco, and a common country knife. The building materials
used for the dwellings of both shopkeepers and cultivators are the
same. The houses are generally supported on bamboos or wooden
posts, and well thatched with grass on a framework of bamboo.
The walls are composed of reeds, usually plastered over with mud.
Instead of string or rope for fastening posts or rafters together, etc.,
rattan, split bamboos, stalks of wild cardamum, or jungle creepers
are used. A shopkeeper's dwelling ordinarily consists of two rooms,
with a small out-house for cooking; that of an ordinary husbandman has sometimes two, and sometimes only one room, which is
made to serve alike as a kitchen and dwelling. A shopkeeper generally sleeps on a rough cot or a raised platform (mdckdn), and his
rooms are furnished with a few mats and a cane stool or two. A
husbandman frequently has no furniture at all, and sleeps on a
bed of straw; but some have a raised bamboo platform for sleep
ing on, and a piece of wood or two or a mat to sit on. The
Deputy-Commissioner estimates the cost per month of the food
and requisites of a well-to-do shopkeeper, with a family of six persons, to average as follows :-Rice, Rs. 3 or 6s. ; split peas, 8 dnnds
or 1s; vegetables, 8 dnncfs or IS. ; salt, 6 dnncfs or gd. ; oil, 14 dnncfs
or IS. gd. ; turmeric and spices, 8 dnncfs or 1s; fish, 8 dnncfr or IS. ;
tobacco, 4 dnnds or 6d.; cloth, about Rs. I. 8. o or 3s. : total, Rs. 8
or 16s per month The average monthly expenditure of an ordinary
cultivator is as follows:-Rice, Rs. 2 or 4s.; salt, 4 dnnds or 6d.; oil,
chillies, etc, 6 dnnh or gd. ;fish, 4 d n n h or 6d. ;vegetables, 2 dnnds
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or 3d.; cloth, about 8 a'nnds or IS.: total, about R s 3. 8. o or 7s.
per month. This estimate represents rather the money value than
the actual cost. Nearly every requisite of living is raised by the
cultivator himself. The cultivators eat with their rice different
condiments, such as the leaves of the mustard plant, pumpkins,
and other vegetables which grow in their gardens, besides certain
leaves and herbs gathered from the jungle, which are seasoned
with chillies and salt The women and children generally collect
the firewood, and catch what fish they can. The women also manufacture cloth for the use of the family.
: RICE CULTIVATION.-T~~
staple crop of the
AGRICULTURE
Eastern Dwhs is rice, which is divided into three principal varieties,
4 u s or dhu, b h or ba'ztd, and lfman or sdi.
The dus or &u rice crop is of two kinds One is sown in February
and March, corresponding with the Hindu months of M&h, Philgun,
and ChaitrA, and reaped in June or July, or the Hindu month of
Ash&. I t is sown on moist land, and does not require much rain;
it is generally cultivated in land which is just above the flood level in
June and July, the object being to reap the crop before the field
becomes submerged. I t is sown broadcast; and when the plants
are about six inches high, they are thinned by a large wooden rake
dragged across the field by a pair of bullocks. This rake also
removes the greater part of the weeds. When the plant is about a
foot high it is weeded by hand, but after this it requires no further
attention until ready for reaping. The cfuJ is an inferior grain to
the dman or cold-weather crop, and is generally retained by the
cultivators for their own consumption. The second description of d w
rice, called bhliaf, is sown in March (Philgun or Chaitd), and cut
in August or September (BhAdra), the crop being called after the
name of the Hindu month in which it is reaped. I t requires more
water than the early dus crop, and is also more precarious, owing
to its liability to be submerged during the heavy rains; it is cultivated
in exactly the same way as the early d w crop. K a d is a third
species of dus rice ; but instead of being sown broadcast, it is transplanted in June and July, and reaped in October and November.
(2) The bdo or ba'vd crop is sown along with the b M a f dur rice,
both being thrown broadcast into the soil at the same time. The
dus crop ripens as above stated; the b h takes a much longer time
in coming to maturity, and is reaped in December and January.
The b h is a species of long-stemmed rice, the stem rising with the
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water in which it grows; the straw is very coarse, and the grain
inferior. This description of rice is, however, very little cultivated
in the Eastern D w h .
( 3 ) The dman or haimanfiR, or, as it is called in this part of
the country, the scfll crop, is sown broadcast in nurseries in May
and June, and afterwards transplanted from about the middle of
July to the middle of September into fields that have been thoroughly
ploughed and watered, the soil being worked up into a soft pulpy
mud, which effectually rots all the weeds. Each field is surrounded
by a small ridge or embankment to keep in the water. In transplanting, the plants are put into the ground by hand, from nine
inches to a foot apart; and it is essential, in order to enable the crop
to arrive at full maturity, that there should be water always lodged
about its roots. If the ordinary rainfall is not sufficient for this,
the cultivators in the D w h generally dam up a neighbouring stream,
and divert a portion of the water into their own fields by cutting
small channels for the purpose of irrigation. The crop is reaped in
December and January.
It is not known that any improvements have ever taken place
in the quality of the rice grown in the D w h ; but since the
annexation of the country in November 1864, rice cultivation has
considerably extended, owing to the influx of new settlers. Rice is
known by the following names in the various stages of its growth:Seed paddy is called bicAAan dMn or bidlrdn dhdn; when transplanted
it is called md; unhusked paddy is called dirdn; when husked,
a u l , and when cooked, bA&. A fermented liquor called mad is
made from cooked rice, by adding water to it and allowing it to
ferment; roots of certain herbs are also mixed with the compound.
It is brewed by the C k h M s and Mechs; there is no restriction on
its manufacture, and it is made for domestic use only, not as an
article of sale.
OTHER CROPS.-The only other cereal grown in the District,
except rice, is barley, which is cultivated to a small extent in Gumi
Dwh; it is sown in November and December, and reaped in
February and March. Mustard (sunitid) is extensively grown in
the D w h I t is generally sown broadcast on lands from which
the dm rice has been reaped. I t requires very little cultivation. A
plough is passed over the land a few times, the weeds collected and
either burnt or thrown away, and the clods broken. The seed is
put into the ground in November and December, and the crop is
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reaped in February. The young leaves are used extensively as a
vegetable. Haldi, or mdti dh,is grown in small quantities as
a second crop, on lands off which the dus rice has been taken. I t
is sown in September and October, and gathered in January. NO
other green crops are cultivated in the Dwirs. Fibres are not grown.
A very small quantity of tobacco is grown on the garden lands in
the immediate vicinity of the cultivators' houses. I t is sown first i n
nurseries, then planted out in November and December in wellmanured land, and gathered in February and March. Pdn is cultivated rather extensively, but not in the manner customary in Bengal,
being grown in the immediate neighbourhood of the cultivator's
homestead. I t is planted at the foot of the betel-nut (Areca catechu)
tree, and kept well manured. I t clings to the long taper stems of
the tree, which form an excellent support; while the tufty tops
effectually screen the creeper from the rays of the sun, and keep
the pdn leaves fresh and green. Betel-nut palms are grown to some
extent in the neighbourhood of the villages. Long pepper (pip&)
grows wild in the jungles, and forms an important article of export.
I t is obtained from the dried flower-spikes of the Chavica Roxburghii,
a smooth, woody, creeping plant.
AREA-According to the Revenue Survey, the total cultivated
and uncultivated area of each of the Eastern DwArs is as follows
Bijni-area, 374.19 square miles, or 239,483 acres; cultivated, 35-94
square miles, or 23,003 acres ; uncultivated, 338'25 square miles, or
116,480 acres. Sidli-total area, 360.61 square miles, or 230,794
acres ; cultivated, 32-70 square miles, or 20,932 acres ; uncultivated,
327.91 square miles, or 209,862 acres. Chirang-total area, 495.13
square miles, or 316,889 acres; cultivated, 1-45 square miles, or
934 acres; uncultivated, 493-68 square miles, or 315,955 acres.
Ripu-total area, 242.01 square miles, or 154,890 acres ; cultivated,
3-42 square miles, or 2 I 94 acres ; uncultivated, 238.5 7 square miles,
or 152,696 acres. Gumi-total area, 96-14 square miles, or 61,530
acres; cultivated, 6-53 square miles, or 4181 acres; uncultivated,
89.60 square miles, or 57,349 acres. Grand total, 1568.10 square
miles, or 1,003,586 acres; cultivated, 80.07 square miles, or 51,244
acres; uncultivated, 1488.03 square miles, or 952,342 acres. Of
the total uncultivated area, 422.41 square miles, or 270,346 acres,
are included in the forest reserves ; and of the remaining 1065.61
square miles, or 681,996 acres, about three-fourths are capable of
cultivation. Of the cultivated area, about 50.46 square miles, or
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32,296 acres, are under the sdlf or cold-weather rice crop, and about
15,498 acres are under dus rice; this latter figure also represents
the cultivation of mustard, which is grown as a second crop on dus
lands, after the rice has been harvested. The remaining cultivated
area consists of about 2493 acres of village sites, which include land
on which tobacco, pdn, betel-nut, and other miscellaneous crops are
grown, in the immediate vicinity of the homesteads
OUT-TURN
OF CROPS.-According to the Settlement at present in
force, sdli or dman rice land is assessed at 8 dnnds per b&M, or 3s.
an acre, and dus land at 4 dnnds per b&M, or IS. 6d. an acre. A fair
out-turn from dus land is from 6 to 8 maunds of unhusked paddy per
b&M, or from 13 to 174 hundredweights an acre, which sells at from
8 to 10 rfnlufr per nraund or from IS. qd. to IS. 8d. a hundredweight ;
the value of the total produce being from Rs. 3. 5.4 to Rs. 4. 8 per
bigM, or from £ ~ , o s . od. to £1,7s. od. an acre, the average being
about Rs. 3. 13 o per b + f , or £1, 3s. od. an acre. Besides the
rice, a second crop of mustard seed is got off dus land, the out-turn
varying from I to 3 maunds per brghd, or from a: to 69 hundredweights an acre, worth from Rs. I. 8 to Rs. 2 per maund, or 4s. rd. to
5s gd. a hundredweight ; the value of the total produce being from
Rs.I. I 2. o to R s 5. 4. o per bkhd, or from 10s. 6d. to £1, I IS. 6d.
an acre, the mean being about Rs. 3. 8 per b&hd, or AI, IS. od. an
acre. The average value of the total produce of two-crop dus land,
of both unhusked rice and mustard seed, is about Rs. 7. 8. o a big/ld
or £2, 5s od. an acre, the rent being at the low rate of 4 dnnds a
bigM or 1s 6d. an acre, or only about one-thirtieth of the total value
of the gross produce. The average out-turn of sdli or dmarr rice
is from 8 to 13 maunds of unhusked rice per b&M, or from 174
to z8f hundredweights an acre, which sells at from 12 dnnds to R. I
per maund, or from 2s. to 2s. 8td. a hundredweight ;the mean value
of the total out-turn being about Rs. g. 3. o per beiuf or £2, r 5s. od.
an acre, for land the rent of which is only 8 dnnds per b&M or 3 s an
acre, or about one-eighteenth of the value of the gross produce. No
land in the Eastern D d r s pays so high a rent as Rs. 3, or even Rs.
1. 8. o per b&M.
Until the present Settlement, no fixed rates of
rent for land were laid down.
P o s r n o ~OF THE CULTIVATORS.-A
farm of upwards of 50 or 60 .
biglicfs, equal to 18 to 2 0 acres in extent, would be considered a very
large holding for one husbandman, and anything below g b@b or 3
acres a very small one. A fair-sized, comfortable holding may be
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placed at from 15 to 25 big/rrfs or from 5 to 8 acres in extent A
single pair of oxen is not ordinarily able to cultivate more than from
10 to 12 b%Ms, equal to from 3$ to 4 acres. The Deputy-Commissioner does not think that a farm of I 5 bt#arfs or 5 acres makes a husbandman as well off as a respectable retail shopkeeper, nor would
such a holding enable him to live as well as would a money wage
of Rs. 8 or 16s. a month. Generally speaking, however, the cultivating class is not in debt. They are happy and contented throughout
the Eastern D w h . Their wants are few; they raise themselves
nearly every article they require, and have occasion to purchase
little beyond salt Act x of 1859, the Rent-Law of Bengal, is not
in force ; and with the exception of a few instances in Gumi D w k ,
all the cultivators are tenants-at-will The number of husbandmen
in Gumi Dwdr who have obtained occupancy rights is only 96:
which bears a very small proportion indeed to the body of tenantsat-will. At the time of the Settlement, a record of the rights of
the under-tenants was made in Gumi Dwir; and in the case of
all the other Dwirs, paffrfs or leases were given to the cultivators
specifying the rates of rent to be paid by them, and a similar restrictive clause was inserted in the engagements of the farmen. There
are no husbandmen in the Eastern D w h who have obtained the
right to hold their lands in perpetuity without being liable to
enhancement of rent; nor are there any cases of small proprietors
who own, occupy, and cultivate their hereditary lands without either
a landlord above them or a sub-holder or labourer of any sort under
them. The Deputy-Commissioner estimates that a husbandman in
the Eastern Dwks could comfortably support a middling-sized household, consisting of five or six persons, on about Rs. 6 or 1 2 s per
mensem.
DOMESTICANIMALS,AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS,
ETC. -The
domestic animals met with in the Eastern D w h are cows, goats,
pigs, dogs, cats, and a few buffaloes. Some of the shopkeepers and
more wealthy husbandmen also possess ponies, which they use for
riding. The value of an ordinary cow is from Rs. 8 to Rs. 12
or from 16s to £1, 4s. od. ; a pair of oxen, Rs. 25 to Rs 32 or
£2,
10s. od. to £3, 4s. od. ; a score of kids six months old, R s
12 to Rs.. 16 or £1,
4s. od. to £1, 1 2 s od. ; a score of fullgrown pigs, Rs. 80 to Rs. IOO or £8 to £10. There are no sheep
in the Eastern Dwfis. The different agricultural implements used
by the cultivators are as follow :-ndnga/, or wooden plough ;pM2,
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or iron ploughshare ; Koddli, a mattock for making ridges round fields,
and for other outdoor work ; RaiMr, an axe for cutting down
jungle, trees, etc ; ddo, a long knife or hand-bill for cutting grass,
jungle, bamboos, etc. ; ddlibMngd, a mallet for clodcrushing; mdi,
a harrow for levelling ploughed land ;j d k d , a large wooden rake
for rooting out weeds, generally drawn by oxen ; Rdchi, a sickle for
reaping ; and nirdni, a hand weeder. A pair of oxen and the implements mentioned above are required to cultivate ' one plough ' of
land, equivalent to from g to 15 b&Ms, or from 3 to 5 English acres ;
the cost of the implements would be about Rs. 3 or 6s., and of the
cattle from Rs. 25 to Rs. 32, or from £2, IOS od. to £3, 4s. od.
AGES AND PRICE-There is no regular class of coolies or agricultural day-labourers in the Eastern Dwirs, but men may sometimes be obtained at from 2Q to 3 dnncfs or from 4d. to 4bd. a day.
The few smiths and carpenters that are to be found do not work by
the day, but do odd jobs for the villagers on payment of some trifle,
according to the nature of the work done ; they are often paid in rice
or cotton instead of cash. The best cleaned rice sells at from Rs. z
to Ra 3 a maund, or from 5s. gd. to 8s. zd. a hundredweight,according
to the time of year ; the lower rate prevails shortly after the harvest,
and prices gradually rise later in the year till they reach the latter
rate. T h e common quality of rice used by the poorer classes sells
at from R. I to Rs. 2 per maund, or zs. 8bd. to 5s. gd. a hundredweight, according to season. The price of unhusked rice of the first
.
quality is from rz dn& to R. I per maund, or from 2s. ~ d to
2% 8fd. a hundredweight ; and of the commoner description, from 8
d n d s to R. r a maund, or from IS. qd. to 2s. 84d. a hundredweight.
Fermented liquor, called mad, is made by the people from rice for
their own consumption ; it is not generally sold, but may be valued
at from 8 dnnds to R. I or from IS. to 2s. for a small earthen vessel
full. As the D w k were only annexed to British territory in 1864,
the prices which were current in former days cannot be given.
WEIGHTSAND M~~su~Es.--Weights are seldom used by any of
the cultivators, who generally dispose of their produce in bulk or by
measure ; the petty shopkeepers, however, when selling their goods,
use the ordinary sty of 80 folds, equal to z lbs. o oz. 14; drs.
avoirdupois, the component parts of the scr being the same as in
Lower Bengal, thepoyd, chhatdk, and told. In certain cases, however, the short or Kdchhd srr of 60 tolds is used, equal to I lb. 8 oz.
I I drs. avoirdupois.
Measures of quantity are as follow :-I Kdtirrf
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= 4ser; 10kdtM = I don = 5 ser; 4 don = r p u r a = 20 ser; 5
pura = I bis = 2 4 mnuunds, or 205 Ibs. avoirdupois. Measures of
time :-60 p a l = I rlanda or 24 minutes ; 7& danda = I flahar or
3 hours ; 2 pmlrar = I bild or 6 hours ; 4 bikf = I day and night
of 24 hours. The people have a very vague idea of distance They
are acquainted with the word kos (about 2 miles), but they can never
tell how many kos one place is distant from another. The general
standard used in expressing distance with them is the time they take
to perform a journey; for short distances, they say a place is so
many arrow-shots OK
LANDLESS
DAY-LABOURERS-Thereis no tendency towards the
growth of a distinct class of day-labourers in the Eastern D w b
neither possessing nor renting any land of their own. Every man
almost invariably cultivates his own small patch of land. There
are a few people who, besides attending to their own field, also
cultivate the land of others in consideration of receiving half the
crop. These are called ddhidrf cultivators ; they have to supply the
cattle, plough, seed, and labour, the owner of the land paying only
the rent. Another class of men who cultivate the land of others,
called ddYdti bdndiuf, take an advance of money, and cultivate rice
and other crops, receiving half the crop as remuneration, the lender
of the money finding oxen, seed, etc. The original debt, however,
is not cleared off, but no interest is charged, and on payment of
the principal the agreement can at any time be cancelled. Women
and children are largely employed on the fields belonging to the
family, but they do not work on hire for others.
LANDSETTLEMENT.-T~~
Eastern DwArs contain a very large
proportion of waste land, estimated at 681,996 acres, or 1065 square
miles, the greater part of which is said to be cultivable. The whole
of the land is under Government management. By the present
Settlement, leases for seven years were given for each of the five
Dtvirs, viz. Bijni, Sidli, Chirang, Ripu, and Gumi. The Settlement
expires in March 1877. All the cultivators in the four first-named
Dwhs hold direct from Government; there are no intermediate
tenures, the R6jds of Bijnf, Sidli, and others who have received
leases, merely standing in the position of farmers. In Gum6 DwAr,
however, there are some permanent leaseholders or joiddrs, who again
have cultivators under them called cirukcfnfddrs and mulanddrs.
RATESOF RENT.-^^^ rate of rent under the Settlement charged
for homestead or village land is 8 h n d s a b&hd or 3s. per acre ;
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r u p i o r land on which the dman or sdli rice is grown, pays at the
same rate ; dus and other descriptions of land are charged at the
rate of 4 dnnds a bighf or IS. 6d. per acre. In Gumd DwAr, the
cultivators pay I d m d a bkhd or 6d. per acre for any waste land
which may be included in their holdings.
MANURE,
ETC-Manure is never used for rice lands. For pbn
cultivation, cowdung is put plentifully at the roots of the plants, and
it is also used on the small patches of garden land round the homesteads, but not for any other crop. Manure is never bought, as every
man keeps his own cattle, and the refuse of the shed is used for the
purpose. Irrigation is very common in the Eastern Dwdrs, being
universally adopted in the case of the cold-weather or sbZi rice crop.
This is watered by means of small artificial watercourses brought
from the rivers and streams, which intersect the country in every
direction. These little irrigation channels are called ddngs, and are
constructed by the people themselves. There is so much available
waste land that the husbandmen seldom cultivate their dus rice and
mustard crops more than twice in the same place. They then clear
another piece of jungle, and allow the first spot to remain fallow,
returning t o it perhaps after the lapse of a few years, by which time
it is again buried in jungle, and its productive powers have been
restored. The sdli or dman cultivation is of a somewhat more
permanent character; this description of land is cultivated by the
husbandmen for as many years as it continues to yield a fair crop.
When the productive powers of the land are on the decline, it is
abandoned for a fresh clearing. Rotation of crops is not practised
in the Eastern DwArs.
-The Eastern Dw&s only came into
NATURALCALAMITIES.
British possession in November 1864. From inquiries made by
the Deputy-Commissioner, that officer states that such a thing as
a universal destruction of the crops by either flood, drought, or
blight is quite unknown. Occasionally, the rice crops are partially
injured by the rivers overflowing their banks, or by unusually heavy
falls of rain ;but so far as can be learnt, none of these calamities have
ever occurred on such a large scale as to affect the general prosperity
of the District There is no demand for canals, or other protective
works against drought, such as irrigation works, etc., the country
being everywhere naturally watered by numerous rivers and
streams.
F a ~ r ~ ~ s . - - T hfamines
e
of 1866-67 and 1874 did not affect the
V O L 11.
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Eastern Dwirs. The Deputy - Commissioner states that if the
price of rice in January or February, or soon after the cold-weather
rice harvest, were to rise as high as from ro to 8 scrs per rupee,
equal to from 10s. to 14s. a hundredweight, that should be considered as a warning of famine later in the year, and Government
relief operations would become necessary. The Eastern Ddrs
depend chiefly on the dman harvest, but dus rice is also cultivated to a considerable extent ; and the Deputy - Commissioner
thinks that if a total loss of either one of these two crops should
take place, the people could live throughout the year on the other
without suffering actual famine. In the jungles, the people collect
abundance of wild vegetables which they cook as food, and also
numerous varieties of edible berries, so that in the very unlikely
event of a famine, the people in these parts would be much better
off than where the country is entirely under cultivation. Although
there are very few roads in the Eastern D w h , the rivers and
streams are numerous, and afford sufficient facilities for importation to remove the danger of isolation of any tract in time of
famine. Such a thing as actual famine in the Eastern D w h is
a very unlike!y occurrence, the imgation practised by the villagers
being an efficient safeguard.
ROADSAND MEANSO F COMMUNICATION.-The
principal, and
indeed the only road in the Eastern D w h , is the one that runs
from the feny on the Sankos river (the western boundary), near
the police outpost of Haldibiri, from west to east through the
Dwdrs to the R a h i police station in KAmnfp District, a total distance of seventy-three miles. This road is under the local management of the Deputy-Commissioner of Goilpki. I t is not in a
good state of repair, and it crosses numerous riven and streams,
very few of which have either bridges or ferries, besides pieces of
low and swampy land. In the rainy season the track becomes altogether impassable. During the cold season, beasts of burden can
pass along, but it is impracticable for wheeled traffic, which has
not yet established itself anywhere in the Eastern Dwdrs. There
are no large market towns on this road, but the principal places it
passes through are Bijnf, Sidlf, ChandrAphA, DatmA, Kachugion,
and Riimini, formerly a police outpost station. These places are
all small villages, where periodical markets are held once or twice a
week. From Rahi police station there is a road leading to GOBIpiri, which runs along the banks of the M u d Manis river, but

TRADE AND COMMERCE.
its length within the Eastern Dwks is only three and a half miles.
It also is under local management
MINES,
ETC-There are no mines or quarries worked in the
Eastern DwArs, nor is there any reason to suppose that any mining
operations were conducted in former times. Gold-washing is not
carried on in the beds of any of the rivers or streams, nor are
precious stones found.
h f A ~ u ~ ~ c r v ~ ~ s . - T hise rno
e exclusively manufacturing class
in the Eastern D w h . The people are all agriculturists, but
they make their own cloths, mats, baskets, etc Other necessary articles which they cannot prepare at home, such as brass
utensils, etc., they purchase at the few shops scattered through
the country; their earthen vessels they obtain from potters, who
bring up boats from GoAlpdrA laden with them, to exchange for
rice, paddy, mustard, oil, etc The only article which is manufactured and sold in the Eastern Dwirs is a coarse silk cloth, made of
the produce of silkworms fed on the castor-oil plant (Ricinus communis), and called cnX cloth. It is a very strong, durable, and
wann hbric, and has an extensive sale. A piece eighteen feet long
by four feet broad sells at from Rs. 6 to R s 10, or 12s. to £1,
according to the fineness of its texture. Boats are also made from
the hollowed-out trunks of trees cut in the forest These boats
or canoes, called dungds, are made principally by the CichMs
or Mechs, who combine this trade with their chief occupation of
agriculture. They generally take an advance from some trader or
shopkeeper, cut the trees and roughly dress and hollow them out in
the cold season, and in the rains float them down the rivers to
M p a i d and other places for sale. Half the proceeds of the boats
go to the shopkeepers as interest for the money advanced by them ;
the other haif is the share of the makers of the boats, who still
remain liable, however, to the ,money-lending shopkeeper for the
principal advanced in the first instance.
TRADEAND COMMERCE.--Rice,paddy, mustard-seed, crid cloth,
cotton, india-rubber, dsu (from which a scarlet dye is extracted),
timber, and boats are the principal articles of export from the
Eastern D w h ; in exchange for which, brass vessels, salt, oil, cloth,
tobacco, spices, cocoa-nuts, beads, earthen vessels, etc. are the
chief imports. There are no large seats of commerce, fairs, religious
festivals, or permanent markets in the Eastern DwArs. Boats from
Districts come up the rivers during the iainy
GoiilpAd and -nip
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season with the articles of import, and exchange them for rice,
mustard-seed, etc., either by barter or by first selling their goods
and then purchasing for cash what they require. This exchange of
articles is not camed on at any particular mart, but at the several
villages along the banks of the rivers. The only local manufacture
which forms an article of trade is crid silk cloth. The crops
suffice for the local wants of the people, and also leave a small surplus, which, as above stated, is exchanged for the articles imported.
Neither the imports nor exports are of very great extent, but the
value of the former is said to exceed that of the latter. There is
no regular trade in the Eastern D w h , and therefore no accumulation of coin is going on.
CAPITAL.-?^^^^ are a few mahdjans or money-lenders scattered
throughout the hamlets of the Eastern DwArs. In the case of
a borrower pawning some article, such as ornaments or household vessels, the lender never advances the full value of the article
pawned, and the borrower has to pay interest, generally at the rate
of 6 pits in the rupee a month, or 3 7 i per cent. per annum. There
are no large loan transactions, either on mortgage of- moveable
property or of houses and lands. In cases of petty agricultural
advances to cultivators, interest is charged at the rate of from 24
to 30 per cent. per annum; but in the common case, where the
advance is made in grain for a period of six months, the lender receives half as much again at the expiration of the stipulated term,
or double as much after the lapse of a year. For every rupee lent,
the cultivator has to give a rupee's worth of paddy at the time of
gathering his crops, at the then market rate, plus 50 per cent by
way of interest. Landed property is not sold in the Eastern D&.
There are no large banking establishments. Loans are conducted
either by petty shopkeepers who combine ricedealing with moneylending, by well-to-do husbandmen, or by village heads.
ADMINISTRATION.-The
revenue and expenditure of the Eastern
D w h are included in the table already given for GoAlpM (ante,
p. 83), no separate returns for this part of the District having been
furnished to me. All administrative details are also included in the
Statistical Account of GoAlpkA District.
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H E GARO HILLS
DISTRICT (also called G h d n d or
GawhA by the natives) is included within the Chief Commissionership of Assam, lying between 25" 57' 18" and 25" 9' 20"
north latitude, and between 91" o' on and go0 o' 10" east longitude.
It contains an area of 3180 square miles, and a population estimated
by the Deputy-Commissioner at 100,ooo souls. No enumeration
of the inhabitants mas made at the time of the Census of 1872,
but in the Census Report the population of the tract is estimated
at 80,000 souls. The District contains nothing worthy of the name
of a town, but the Civil Station is at Turrf, within the range of
mountains of the same name, in latitude 25" 30' 50", and longitude
goo 15' 45".
BOUNDARIES.-T~~
G h o Hills are bounded on the north by
the District of G o d p h i ; on the east by the K h b i Hills, the
MaheshkhAli river marking the boundary for a short distance ; on
the south by the Bengal District of Maimansinh ; and on the west
by the District of Goilpdd
The eastern boundary was not finally laid down till 1873, when it
was fixed by Colonel Bivar, Deputy-Commissioner of the Khisi
Hills, and Captain Williamson, Deputy-Commissioner of the GPro
Hills T h e boundary follows the Maheshkhili river up to Pundeng~uHill Station; thence along the watershed of the Mahideo river
to Bdpukdm Hill Station ; from this point it is marked by the rivers
N d d , Samsang or Sameswari, Rangdi, Rangi, and Radiik up to
HodAgarl village, and along the boundaries of this village to the
junction of the K h d p and GoA1pA.d boundary pillars.
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The boundary-line between the GAro Hills and GoAlpkA has also
only been recently determined. By this line, some tracts which
were formerly included within G o i l p M are now annexed to the
G k o Hills. The general principle observed in laying down the
boundary was to separate from M l p M all the hilly country
inhabited by Gkos, and to include it in the newly formed G5ro
Hills District. This principle has been successfully carried out.
There was for long a dispute with respect to the southern
boundary of the District, the point at issue being whether any
part of the G k o Hills was included in the Permanent Settlement of 1793 made with the Maimansinh landholders This
question was involved in much uncertainty. I n 1846, when the
Survey of Maimansinh was made, the Survey officers attempted to
lay down a boundary which would include some portion of the
hills within Maimansinh ; but the physical difficulties attending the
task, and the opposition of the hill tribes, compelled them to
abandon the attempt, and the northern boundary of Mairnansinh
was provisionally drawn along the foot of the hills The District
and Survey officers wished that the line thus laid down should
be maintained as the boundary between the GAro Hills and Maimansinh. But the Riiji of Sudng and some other landholders of
Maimansinh objected to this, and claimed a large part of the hills
as included in the Settlement.
In March I 86 I the Board of Revenue reported this frontier dispute
to the Government of Bengal, as the members of the Board were
not unanimous in the view they took of the matter. One of the
members considered that the objections of the landholders deserved
attention, and that a special Commissioner should be appointed as
arbitrator on the part of Government, to determine whether the hill
tracts claimed by the landholders were included or not in the Permanent Settlement. The other two members thought it unnecessary that any such appointment should be made, and recommended
that the Survey line at the foot of the hills should be maintained
as the District boundary, leaving the landholders to prosecute in a
court of law any claim which they might be able to establish. The
Government of Bengal assented to the view taken by the majority
of the Board; but it does not appear that any action was taken in
the matter until the 20th August 1866, when it was notified in the
Calcutfu Gazctfc that the boundary should be the line along the foot
of the G k o Hills as laid down by the Revenue Survey officer, and

MOUNTAIN RANGES.
set forth i n the S w e y map. No part of the G k o Hills, therefore,
is included within the limits of Maimansinh. The boundaries of
the Revenue, Civil, and Magisterial jurisdictions are all coincident
with each other.
T h e District boundaries, as lately defined, are fully shown in the
new maps published by the Surveyor-General, which were prepared
from t h e results of the Survey executed between 1870and 1875.
GENERALASPECTAND CONFIGURATION
OF THE COUNTRY.-AS
implied by its name, the whole of the District is hilly. The hills in
the north are low, but gradually increase in height until a fine range
of mountains called the Turd hills is reached. The hills near the
Brahmaputra, or Amdwiid, as that river is called by the people
of the District, are uninteresting. They are usually covered with
grass reeds or scrubby timber; in former times they were no doubt
covered with forest, which has gradually disappeared under the jtim
system of cultivation. Farther in the interior of the District, when
the higher ranges are reached, the country becomes bolder, and the
scenery very beautiful. On a clear day from the summit of Turd
hill a fine view can be obtained over the Districts of Maimansinh,
Rangpur, and GoilpArA, the course of the Brahmaputra being traceable for a distance of upwards of a hundred miles. During the
months of October and November, when the atmosphere is clear,
a glimpse of the snowy range of the Himilayas beyond DArjfling
i. often obtainable. I t would be difficult to find a wider or more
diversified scene than that which is presented to the eye of the
traveller from the top of the rather steep ascent of Turd hill.
MOUNTAIN
h N c ~ s . - T h e principal mountain ranges in the GAro
Hills District are the Turd and Arbeld hills. The Turd range runs
almost through the centre of the District due east and west, until it
joins the K h k i mountain ranges. The Arbeli range is situated to
the north of the Turd hills, and runs almost parallel with them.
The greatest height of the Turd range is about four thousand five
hundred feet, which is reached by two peaks, one near TurA, and
mother called the Kailh peak by the Hindus, which is also
called Chikmang, B h h Turrf, or MdnrAi by the G k o s and K h k i k .
These ranges are generally in the form of long even ridges, occasionally diversified by peaks or towering masses. The Kail6s peak is a
very abrupt mass, and of the shape that may be styled hog-backed ;
,it stands out alone, and overhangs all the surrounding hills. Nearly
all the hills and ranges in the District i r e accessible to beasts of
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burden, ponies, etc., with the exception of the Turd range, the sides
of which are very steep, and in most places can only be ascended by
men. There are, however, paths across the range along which cattle
can be taken, the principal route being by Domak Gidok, near Turk
Portions of the hill-sides, where the jlim system of cultivation has
been introduced, are covered with grass, but elsewhere they are
clothed in dense forest.
RIVER SYSTEM.-T~~Gfio Hills District contains no river
navigable by boats of four tons burden throughout the year, and
only five which may be said to be navigable at all in their course
within the hills, viz. the Krishnii, Kilu, BhogAi, Net&, and
Sameswari.
( I ) THEKRISKNAI
takes its rise in the hills to the north of the
ArbelA range, near the village of Mandaang-gid, whence it flows in
a northerly direction past the villages of Rangrangid, ThipA, and
Sangmd, to J i d , a frontier village, where it leaves the District and
enters GoilpM. This river is navigable by canoes in the cold
season, but it has no boat traffic except that created by the woodcutters, which is very trifling. Its principal tributaries within the
District are the Banji and Rangri, both small hill streams.
( 2 ) THE KALUriver, known by the GBros as the Garuf, takes its
rise in the Turd range near the Station of Turd, and flows in a
westerly direction till it leaves the Giro Hills-at Hirigion and enters
Goilpiri. Its principal tributary is the Banarlisi river, called by the
Giros Rangkan, which also takes its rise near T u d , and flows into the
Kilu at a short distance from the point where it leaves the District.
The KAlu is navigable for a distance of ten miles in the hills from
HArigPon as far as Dimdgid, which is within twelve miles of T d ,
by boats of two tons burden, but only during the rainy season. The
passage is dangerous, owing to the numerous snags in the river-bed,
and until the Station of Turd was opened in 1868, the river had
never been navigated at all.
(3) The next river is the BHOGAI,
which takes its rise on the T u r i
range a little to the south-east of the Station ; it flows in a southerly
direction past the villages of Anii, LbgB, Moripki, Remrhgpiiri,
Mebonpdri, Chelipllri, Jamdamgin, ChandrapM, and Budrapllri,
till it leaves the hills near Dilu, and ultimately falls into the old bed
of the Brahmaputra above the Station of Nasirdbdd in Maimansinh
Its principal tributary is the NodngS, which falls into it near the
village of Remrhgpiri.

RIVER S YSTEM.
(4) THENETAIalso takes its rise on the southern side of the
Turs watershed, and flows a very winding course, but generally in a
southerly direction, past the villages of Rangon, Budugiri, Gorongithi,
PMpA, Dasing, Ghchung, Adipgirf, and BogAjhorAgiri, until it
leaves the hills at Safurkot or Ghoshgion in Maimansinh, in which
District it empties itself into the Kanks river. It has no tributaries
of any importance.
(5) THESAMESWARI,
or, as it is called by the GAros, the Samsahg,
is the largest stream in the District I t drains the country to
the north of the T u d range, up to the watershed of the AmblG
river. I t takes its rise on the northern face of the Turd range, near
the Station of Tud. The river follows a very winding course,
first flowing in an easterly direction for about thirty miles, when it
takes a turn to the south and runs generally in a southerly direction
till it emerges on the plains in pargand Sudng of Maimansinh. In
its route it passes the villages ofSem&giri, DhobdkhAl, Rambhgiri,
Danongiri, Jankkii, Siju, Riyak, Parkaltham, and Awikphang.
Owing to rapids and granite rocks in its lower course, it is only
navigable as far as Siju, about twenty miles from the point where i t
leaves the hills. At Jankhii the river flows over a sandstone bed,
and again becomes navigable by fair-sized boats up to Dhobsikhil.
At this place the rocks again crop up, and impede the navigation
as !ir as the village of Semdngirf. From this village to Saramphang
A d near the village of S h i n d a l , the river is navigable all the year
round by canoes of about a maund burden. The Sameswarf has
several large tributaries, the principal of which are the Rangkii,
Rangii, and Chibok, but none of them are navigable.
No important changes of course, nor any instances of alluvion
or diluvion, are known to have taken place in the rivers. Their
banks are usually steep, and in some places the streams flow
through deep ravines, hardly accessible to man or beast. The beds
of the rivers are generally rocky while within the hills. The
banks of all the rivers in the G k o Hills are uncultivated, except in
some rare instances, where the jdm cultivation has by chance been
extended to the edge of the stream. None of the rivers in the
hills form islands, nor do they anywhere expand into lakes. The
MaheshkhAli river, which forms a part of the eastern boundary of
the District, flows a subterraneous course for many miles under the
limestone rocks which form its bed. It disappears not far from the
Yindki peak, and comes out again near Billar Dhobii. All the
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rivers and streams within the hills are fordable at nearly every
bend during the dry season, but in the rainy season many of them
become impassable torrents. A small lake, or rather marsh, is
situated in the GAro Hills on the summit of the Turii range near
the village of Ranghhigiri, on the Nokrek hill, at an elevation of
four thousand feet. In the rainy season it contains about three feet
of water, but at other times it becomes dry. There are no artificial
lakes, canals, or watercourses in the GAro Hills. Deaths by
drowning in the District are very unusual, and probably do not
exceed one or two cases a year, as all the rivers are very shallow,
and are rather mountain streams than regular rivers.
OF THE WATER
SUPPLY.-There is no town containUTILIZATION
ing a large community living by river traffic on the banks of any
stream within the hills. In no case are the non-navigable rivers
and streams applied as a motive power for turning machinery,
although in some instances they could be made available for such a
purpose by the construction of dams and weirs; but the GAros are as
yet ignorant of the simplest machinery. Nor are the waters of the
rivers anywhere utilized for purposes of irrigation. The jrim system
of cultivation on the mountain slopes is the only method of
agriculture pursued in these hills; low land or marsh rice is not
cultivated at all. In those villages, however, situated in the low
valleys, which were only separated in 1875-76 from Maimansinh and
GoAlpdrA, and annexed to the GAro Hills, and which are inhabited
by Kochs and HAjungs, the ordinary system of plough cultivation
is followed.
FISHING.-The villages of Siju and Rayak derive considerable
profit from fishing, and do a good trade with the GAros of the
inner hills by supplying them with dried fish. In the vicinity of the
larger rivers, the people supply themselves with fish enough for their
own consumption, but the majority of the population purchase
this article of food in the shape of dried fish at the little village
he mode used by the Gllros in catching fish is as
markets.
follows :-A strong dam is constructed across the hill streams, with
outlets for the water. Into each of these outlets is fitted a basketnet of split bamboo, worked into the shape of a cone. The
water rushing through the broader end of the bamboo carries
the fish with it, and finds its way out at the other end; but the
fish are caught in the narrow part, as it is impossible for them to
struggle back again to the stream against the confined force of the
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water passing through the bamboo.
The Gliros are generally
ignorant of the use of nets, but they occasionally use a small one
attached to the end of a long pole, similar to a shrimp-net in England.
This is gradually sunk into the water, and when full the fisherman
lifts it out with a jerk, and usually manages to capture some
small-fry. Another mode of catching fish is frequently practised.
The GAros are acquainted with a deadly poison, which they call
ma'kdl, and by means of which they poison the water; in this
manner large numbers of fish are killed in some of the smaller rivers.
They are also expert divers, and kill the larger varieties of fish by
plunging after them and harpooning them in the water. The diver
anns himself with a bamboo harpoon, with a moveable barb attached
to it by a long piece of cane. I n this way large numbers of chitdI,
and a fish called by the Gliros gr7ciufk1 or river shark, are killed.
The divers remain under water usually from a minute to a minute
and a quarter. The Gdros also fish with a rod and line, using
certain kinds of insects as bait.
No rivers or marshes within the Gliro Hills have been embanked
with a view to the extension of cultivation, nor are there any which
present capabilities for being embanked; embankments are not
needed anywhere within the District. The marshes produce the
ncfl reed, which is used elsewhere for constructing the walls of
native huts, but is not employed in any way as a building material
by the Gfios. The jungles produce abundance of canes, bamboos,
and reeds; and as the supply is greater than the demand, there
is no necessity for the cultivation of these products. The
long-stemmed variety of rice is not grown in the Giro Hills.
LINES OF DRAINAGE.-The drainage of the District is divided
into two portions, the northern and southern systems, roughly
divided by the watershed of the TurA range, which forms the backbone of the District. The northern and western rivers all drain
through GoiilpArA District into the Brahmaputra, while those on the
southern face of the Turd mountains flow through Maimansinh until
they join the old channel of the Brahmaputra.
MINERALS-COAL has been found in several parts of the Gliro
Hills, but it is very scarce in localities accessible by water. A good
seam was discovered some years ago in the bed of the MaMdeo
river, by Major Godwin Austen; and coal is abundant near the
village of Pundengru. I t is also found near the village of Siju, and
an attempt to work the mineral was made by the RAjA of Sudng ;
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but it does not exist in any great quantity, and, although watercarriage is available by the Sameswari, it is too far away from the
principal centres to compete with other coal-fields. I n the year
1872-73 a find of coal near the village of DhobAkhAl, on the Sarneswad river, was reported by one of the Survey officers. This was
followed up, and led to the discovery of large coal-fields. These
fields have since been examined by Mr. Medlicott of the Geological
Survey, and most favourably reported on. Fine outcrops of the
coal are seen near the villages of Dirrangiri and Biduri, and again
near DhobikhAl village. Coal is thought to exist in the country
between Semdngiri and Rangrangid, in the valley of the Sameswad
river, but no outcrops were discovered by Mr. Medlicott when he
examined this locality in 1873-74. No traces of coal were discovered
in the north of the District, near Jir4 where, owing to the proximity
of the Brahmaputra river, it would have been especially valuable.
Traces of coal were discovered near the villages of D i p U and
Andrakond, not far from Harigion, but the out-crops proved of no
value. Mr. Medlicott thought it possible that coal might be discovered at some distance below the surface in this neighbourhood,
and it was once proposed that borings should be made; but the
idea was abandoned, and the point still remains undecided
LIMESTONE
of a good quality, and in great abundance, has been
discovered in the valleys of the Sameswari and Bhogii rivers, and
of an inferior quality near Turd and Damalgirf. This latter limestone was subjected to analysis in Calcutta, and was found to
contain 79 per cent of lime, the rest being principally clay. I t
was stated to be ' a meagre lime, which may be used in a proportion
not exceeding half parts of either sand or surki to one part of lime.'
Good building stone is found in many places in the hills. No
metals have hitherto been discovered in the District, although there
is little doubt that iron exists.
PIC~URESQUE
NATURAL
PHENOMENA,
ETC.-One or two caverns
are situated in the Giro Hills, in the limestone formation along the
course of the Sameswad and Ganeshwdri rivers. One of these,
situated above the GAro village of Riyak, is of considerable size.
The entrance is about twenty feet high, and the breadth of the
passage about fifteen feet. The cave is about a hundred feet long,
and terminates suddenly in a high-domed chamber of considerable
size. A small rivulet flows through the chamber, trickling out
into the cave by a small passage too narrow to admit a man.

This rivulet probably rises in some subterranean lake, but the
volume of water is very trifling. The cave is filled with bats ; and
on t h e approach of a torch thousands of these creatures rise from
their hiding-places, and fly about the face of the visitor in a most
unpleasant manner. The excrement from the bats has nearly
filled t h e chamber within the cave. There are no hot springs in
the GAro Hills. Salt-licks, called by the Bengalis n8n mdli, are
common, and are frequented by herds of wild elephants, deer, etc.
No salt is manufactured from these licks by the Ghos, who purchase
what they require of this commodity at the little village markets.
There are several picturesque gorges in the upper valleys of the
Sameswarf, Ganeshwari, Net&, and hlahideo rivers. The sides of
the valleys are clothed with splendid forest, tree ferns, and creepers,
which, combined with the bluff, broken appearance of some of the
hills, make up a very lovely landscape.
FORESTS,ETC.-The forests on the Tux%range are of considerable
magnitude, and contain trees of great size and majestic appearance;
but the steepness of the hill-sides, and the distance of the range
from good water communication, preclude their utilization. Considerable forests of good sd1 timber exist in the neighbourhood of
Tud, in the hills south of M e c h p w and also in the NibAri Jiri
and DAmrA dudrs. The forests known as the Kar&bM and
MechpM hills are managed by Government, which collects the
revenues derived from them, and annually pays over the sum
realized, less twenty-five per cent. as cost of collection, to the landholders of M i b M (formerly within Goilpird, but now included
within the GAro Hills) and Mechpiri (within Godlpiri). Under
recent orders, the zamfndhs of Rardibdri, MechplM, Aurangdbid,
MumalupArA, and Bijni have been prohibited from making any
collections within the Giro Hills. Their claims to compensation
for forest dues, cesses, etc., which they themselves formerly collected
in this tract, or which were collected in their behalf, are now under
the consideration of Government. I t is proposed to extinguish
these claims in the same manner as was observed in dealing with
the claims of the Rijd of Susling and the zaminddr of Sherpur. I n
the forests of the J i d , NibM, and D h r i d~urfrs,the Giro people
claim the right to the timber, having enjoyed it since the British
entered the hills, more than forty years ago. In 1870, however, the
Government right to these, and all other forests in the GAro Hills,
was asserted, and they have since yielded a handsome return.
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Except in the independent Giro country, there are no valuable
sdl forests. Considerable tracts of sdl forest are found near the
villages of Bonigiri, Sokadam, Rangrangid, and Garigitham; but
these are situated in the very centre of the hills, too far away from
w a t e r d a g e to be made much use of. The lower ranges of the
G k o Hills are well suited for the growth of s&; and in a few years
it is probable that some suitable localities near watercarriage will
be selected and carefully resewed. But the srfl being a very slowgrowing tree, neither the present nor the next generation can hope
to benefit from such measures. The existing available forests will
continue to yield a good supply of this timber for many years. T h e
tree is found scattered about here and there, and the woodcutters
take out licences from the Deputy-Commissioner to fell timber
within certain limits. The wood is then cut into logs of six feet in
length, and is conveyed down the nearest stream attached to canoes,
as the timber itself will not float, to the dep6t where the logs are
counted and taxed. The ttSn tree is found, and occasionally felled.
The revenue derived from licences for felling timber in the G&ro Hills
amounted to £89, IS. od. in 1867-68 ; £40, 6s. 3d. in 1868-69;
£20, 19s. od. in 1869-70; £325, 3s. od. in 1870-71; £ 2 9 5 , ~ ~od.
.
in 1871-72 ; £231, 15s. od. in 1872-73; £285, 6s. od. in 1873-74;
and to £2005, 7s. od. in 1874-75. The collections from this source
are most uncertain and fluctuating. In some years the woodcutters
do not visit the hills at all, and other seasons they come in large
numbers. The jlim system of cultivation followed by the Giros
has been the cause of a great destruction of sdl timber, and there is
little doubt that in former years most of the hills were covered with
these trees. S&l is the only timber which is cut in any quantity;
but h r d i and ajdr trees are occasionally felled, the former being
a very hard, dark-coloured wood, which makes good planks, and
the latter a sweet-scented red wood.
JUNGLEPRODUCTS,etc.-Lac
is collected by the Gdros in
considerable quantities, and sold by them at the little frontier
market villages of Jiri, Nibfi, and DAmrA. Bees-wax is also found,
but not in any large quantities. The bark of a tree called jump/rdn
or MmpActk is employed by the GLos for making a rough kind of
cloth. KhilKrrf is a fibre used in making fishing lines and nets
Another fibre, called omak, is twisted into ropes or straps by which
loads are carried round the head. The G h o s are fond of dyeing
their clothes red and blue. Wild indigo produces the necessary

blue dye, but this is not an article of trade; the red dye is
obtained from the wood of the sisu tree. Tasar cocoons are not
found in the hills, nor any medicinal drugs of value. The GBros
are the only people in the District who drive a small trade by
collecting and trading in jungle ptoducts. There are no wide
uncultivated pasture grounds in the hills, nor do any people of the
District live by pasturing in the forest.
FEIUEN ~ ~ u m - t v i l danimals and large game abound in the
Gdro Hills, but are rarely to be seen owing to the dense forests and
jungle. Wild elephants, rhinoceros, tigers, leopards, wild dogs,
deer of various kinds, wild hogs, buffaloes, and rnifhun or wild cattle
are found. The cost of keeping down wild beasts has hitherto
been nominal, as until a year or two ago no rewards were paid for
their destruction. The small game consists of silver pheasants,
college pheasants, snipe, jungle-fowl, pea-fowl, hares, partridges,
quails, etc. ; but, although abundant, they are rarely bagged, owing
to the heavy jungle. The mahsir fish is found in some of the
rivers, and numerous varieties of fish abound in all the streams.
A considerable trade in wild elephants is carried on, and large
parties of native huntsmen used formerly to come up every year
from Pumiah, Rangpur, and hfaimansinh to capture them. The
method known as d - s h i M r i , or catching wild elephants by
lassoing, formerly prevailed; but this has now been prohibited, and
Government has asserted its right to all the wild elephants within
the GAro Hills. No wild elephants have been captured for the last
two years, as all hunting has been prohibited. The Deputy-Commissioner states that it is probable that hunting on the KAcdd plan
sill be permitted this year (1876) in certain localities in the hills.
The same officer adds that the District will probably yield from a
hundred and fifty to two hundred animals annually for several years
to come, which would supply all the wants of the Commissariat
Department, and leave a good number of animals for sale. H e
states that the profits from this source would probably pay nearly all
the expenses of the District Administration. The Rdji of Sudng,
whose estates adjoin the northern boundary of Maimansinh
District, formerly possessed an elephant kkdd or stockade, in
which considerable numbers of wild elephants were annually
captured ; and up to two years ago the RBji derived the sole benefit
from the use of this Khcf. H e now possesses no rights over the
wild elephants in any part of the hills. Previous to the prohibition
V O L 11.
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of elephant-hunting, the Deputy-Commissioner collected the
revenue from the hunters on behalf of Government. Every
elephant hunter had to take out a lease sanctioning his hunting,
for which he had to pay £2 a half-year on every Rumki or trained
elephant which he employed. These hunting licences were renewed
every April and November. No trade in wild-beast skins is carried
on in the G k o Hills.
POPULATION.-NOattempt at a census has yet been made in
this wild tract, which was first brought partially under the immediate control of a separate British officer in July 1866. I n 187273 a series of murderous raids on the part of the Gkos of the
interior upon British subjects in the plains led to an expedition
against the Giros who had not previously acknowledged British
suzerainty, and the subjugation of the entire Giro Hills territory to
British rule. By the new boundary recently laid down, a considerable number of villages fom~erlysituated in GoAlpirA have been included within the Giro Hills District. The Deputy-Commissioner
estimates the population of the tract at from 80,000 to roo,ooo.
The former estimate is adopted in the Census Report of 1872.
DIFFERENTRACE^.-The only race actually living within the
Giro Hills proper is the Giro, with the exception of one isolated
small village called ThipA, inhabited by Rribhh. Villages in the
plains inhabited by RAbhis, Hijungs, Kochs, Rdjbansis, Dilus,
Mechs, and a few Musalmins, have now been included within
the Giro Hills District. The Giros are a race similar to the
Mechs or Cichiris, axid also bear a strong resemblance to the
Kochs. Tradition relates that in former years the Giro Hills
were peopled by Kochs, who were gradually driven from the hills
northward by the Giros; and it is a fact that to this day the
Kochs claim land in the Giro Mills These Kochs are the same
tribe as that described by Mr. B. H. Hodgson in his work on the
Aborrgines of India, where he speaks of them as having become
almost ~ e n ~ d l i and
s , as having entirely lost their nationality and
language. This description, however, does not apply to those
Kochs living on the borders of the G k o Hills, who speak a
distinct language of their own, and have their own separate
habits and customs, somewhat like those of the Gdros, but yet
distinguishing them as a race apart from the people around them.
The Ribhis also have a dialect of their own. The Daus are
only found in the vicinity of the village of Dflu, and are a small
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clan. Formerly they had a dialect of their own, which they have
now nearly forgotten. They resemble the Kochs and Hljungs.
DESCRIPTIONOF THE GAROTRIBES.-T~~Glros are a robust,
active, and, generally speaking, very strong and muscular race,
capable of enduring a great amount of exertion and fatigue, and of
about the middle height They have prominent cheek-bones, a
large proportion of nose as compared with the head, eyes usually
hazel in colour, large ears, thick lips, little beard, and of a darkbrown swarthy colour. They are an excessively ugly people, and
it is very rare to find any of the women with even the least
pretensions to good looks. The men lead a very active life, eat
but little, and that coarse food. They cany heavy burdens of
cotton of their own production across the mountains to the
frontier market villages, which a Benglli would probably be unable
to lift T h e Glros are remarkable for their scarcity of beard. Hair
about the face is very rarely seen; occasionally among the lately
independent Gdros a man with a beard is met with, although,
generally speaking, what little hair they have is carefully pulled out.
The hair of the head is worn long and is never cut, but either tied
up in a knot or kept off the face by means of a piece of cloth or
pgngn
wound round the head, and called by the Glros &of$. As
a race, the Giros are fairly courageous, generally truthful, except
when answering inquiries as to the locality of their villages, land
disputes, etc. ;easily excitable by the remembrance of former injuries,
and then revengeful, cruel, and bloodthirsty., Their dress, if such it
can be called, is of the simplest description, and consists, for the
males, merely of a band of homespun cloth about a yard and a half
in length, which is passed round the waist and between the legs, and
then tied at the back. Although small, the cloth is dexterously worn,
and serves all the purposes of decency. I t is called the gdndu bdrd,
and is assumed at an early age. The dress of the women is somewhat more extensive, but still very scanty, and consists of a cloth
tied round the waist, called tikking. Nothing is usually worn
over the bosom. Both men and women carry a small blanket or
overall, made from ordinary cloth for the more well-to-do, and from
the bark of a tree for the poorer classes. This miserable covering
is made by steeping the bark in water, beating it out, and afterwards
drying it well in the sun. I t is called p/nfkrdm, and, as may be
supposed, gives but little warmth. , T h e GAros of the eastern
hills resemble the KhLids in their dress. Many of them wear the
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small fringed jacket which is the KhBsi5.s' ordinary dress. T h e
women dress much the same all over the hills.
Ornaments.-The
GBros, male and female, are inordinately fond
of ornaments, which are of the rudest and poorest description,
although of a rather unusual kind. The ornaments of the men
consist of three or four brass earrings, plain rings about two
inches in diameter, and of very trifling value. A bead necklace,
and sometimes two or three of them are worn, and occasionally
these are rather valuable. Necklaces are so much in request
that it is by no means an infrequent occurrence for a Giro to go
without a warm covering, in order to provide himself with one
of these ornaments. The people of Dlimd, who have intercourse
with the KhPsiPs, usually wear coloured silk turbans, which certainly improve their appearance. T h e ornaments mom by the
women consist of earrings of gigantic size and weight, which are
worn until the lobe of the ear gives way under the unnatural strain.
Indeed, it is considered a much coveted mark of beauty to have
the lobe broken in this way, and in such a case the earrings are
worn by a string passed over the top of the head. Necklaces
of glass and bell-metal beads are also commonly worn, by the
women. I n some parts of the hills, both men and women ornament
their clothes with shells, obtained from BengaL Some of the
shell ornaments are prepared by the GPros of the south-eastern
hills near the KhAsi border, and are called mjok and srnRi.
Persons of rank among the GBros wear an iron or brass ring above
the elbow, which is called idr, and is a token of respectability
on the part of the wearer. No slave can wear it without having
purchased the privilege from the landholder or lakhma of his
village ; neither can a free man who has not inherited the privilege
\year the token without payment to the head of the village. Another
ornament peculiar to the Giros is called kdddsil, worn only by the
men, which consists of a crown constructed of brass plates connected together by a string passed round the head and tied
behind. I n former times it is said that this ornament could only
be assumed by those who had slain a foe in battle. The DeputyCommissioner thinks it likely that this distinction is still observed
in the lately independent country; although, in those tracts of
the hills which acknowledge and submit to British authority, the
kddcisd has come to be regarded as a common ornament, and
is worn indiscriminately by all I t is manufactured by Bengili~,
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and imported into the hills. The Giros never tattoo their
bodies.
27u Weapons of the Gdros consist of a spear (sheiu), sword
(mIIdm), shield, or case for holding small slips of sharpened
bamboos (pdnjis, called wd by the Giros), which are stuck into
T o these may be added a
the ground as a chrvaux de fk.
bamboo spear called hrilgmrja, which is thrown from ambush. The
other spear has an ordinary triangular head, mounted on a bamboo
staff, and is only effective at close quarters. I t is used as a
walking-staff in time of peace, and the blade as a chopper. The
sword is a weapon peculiar to these hills ; it is a two-edged instrument, the blade and handle forming one piece, with a small
abrupt point. The rough guard or hilt is made of bamboo, and
its ends are ornamented with goat's hair. This sword is the Gko's
constant companion, and, besides being a weapon, is used to clear
jungle, as well as for a variety of other peaceful purposes. The
shield consists of thin strips of bamboo beautifully worked together, and is nearly proof against a spear-thrust. I n the back of
the shield, which is camed in the left hand, is a small receptacle
for bamboo spikes, which form an important item in a Giro's equipment These small spikes or pdnjis are constructed in many ways,
but their use is always the same-namely, to block the road and
delay an enemy's advance; and against a shoeless foe they are
very effective. An extract from a report by Captain Reynolds when
Deputy-Commissioner of Goilpiri is quoted by Mr. Latham, in
his account of these people, as follows :-'Captain
Reynolds found
the road barricaded in several places, and planted with pdnjis or
bamboo stakes, short, sharp, and dangerous. One end is set in the
ground, the other wounds the feet of those who tread upon it. So
effective are they, that the troops in one place were delayed an
hour and a half in getting over two hundred yards of ground.'
Although the Giros are well acquainted with several poisons, they
do not use them to tip their spears or pdnjis with, as is done by
their Assam neighbours the Abars. T h e Giros know well how to
lay an ambush; and, although they usually have no firearms, they
find an effective missile in large pieces of rock, which are tied
up in convenient places ready to be let down on the heads of an
unsuspecting foe whenever the opportunity presents itself.
Hunting.-The
GAros, although a quarrelsome people, and
frequently engaged in feuds among themselves, are not huntsmen.
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They h o w very little of the art of hunting and trapping the beasts
and birds with which their hills abound. Occasionally, but not
often, they kill a deer or a buffalo in a pidan, and trap a pea-fowlThe Deputy-Commissioner, however, reports to me that he has
known them to run down and spear a small wild elephant, which
they occasionally kill for meat Wid elephants are also sometimes
large spear, loaded with a
killed in the following manna :-A
heavy stone, is attached to a convenient tree ; a string is connected
with the spear, and stretched across the path. The elephant on
touching the string brings down the loaded spear on his back, which
usually inflicts a mortal wound Elephants are also occasionally
captured in pitfalls.
Fmd.-The Gkos are an omnivorous people, and devour all
kinds of animal food, even snakes, frogs, dogs, e t c Their staple
article of food is rice, and very little pulse is eaten with i t -4 dog
stuffed with rice is said to be a favourite dish with the G h They
breed pigs, and eat greedily of the flesh. Large quantities of ricebeer or tnr are brewed, which is said to be rather a pleasant
drink when well made. This beverage is made from Kcion m g d d
and other grains, as well as from rice, but that prepared from rice is
the best The Gdros eat three times a day,-at sunrise, midday, and
evening,--the three meals being termed m.+z3g, m i d , and midtham
respectively. Drunkenness is common, although it is very difficult
to get intoxicated on the rice beer, and a seasoned toper would
have to consume gallons of it before the desired effect would be
produced. The Gifros are great smokers, and the men are generally
seen with a bamboo pipe either in their mouths, or stuck in
their girdles ready for use. The pipe is called Kartmg, and is
frequently made from the root of the bamboo. Metal pipes of very
singular shape, manufactured by Bengdis, are also in common
use. The tobacco used is the ordinary dried leaf, and is kept alight
by a live coal in the bowl of the pipe. Opium, gdnjf, chums,
and other intoxicating drugs are not used by the Gifros, who despise
the Bengilis for their use of these enervating compounds The
first h i t s of the harvest are celebrated with a feast, and until this
is over the Gkos will not partake of the new grain or vegetables.
Domestic Anids.-The
Gifros have but few domestic animals
of their own, but they purchase bulls from the people of the plain
for fattening, and one or more of these animals is usually killed
on the death of any person of importance, or of a member of
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the family. A few pigs, goats, fowls, and ducks are bred for food.
Like the Khkids, the Giros have a great aversion to milk, believing
it to be the urine of the cow.
Mode 4 Cultivation.-The Gdros are a purely agricultural
people, and depend entirely on their crops for the means of subsistence. The hill land is poor, and only suited to thejdm method
of cultivation which the people follow. Suitable plots of land
are cleared in December and January, and the felled jungle
is allowed to remain until March, when it is fired. On the
approach of the rains, the rice is planted; and afterwards the
seeds of vegetables, cotton, pepper, and pulses, all of which are
grown together in the same field. l a n d is allowed to remain
fallow for ten years or so, after which it is brought under cultivation
anew. Two crops are taken off the land-namely, the ordinary
crop of rice, vegetables, cotton, e t c , the first year; and in the
second, only a crop of rice, after which the clearing is abandoned
and anew spot is selected. Rice, cotton, pepper, vegetable marrows,
b&&n, turmeric, pulses, Indian corn, etc. are all grown in the
hills. Generally speaking, the only crop of rice grown by the
Gdros is the &us; but on the higher slopes of the Turd range the
rice crop is sown about June and reaped in December. The
cotton grown in the hills is short in staple and poor in quality.
All the efforts that have been hitherto made to introduce a
better kind have failed; but the attempt is now being renewed,
and it is hoped will be attended with success. In such a
rude mode of cultivation as that followed by the GAros, the
agricultural implements, as might be expected, are of a very simple
kind. They consist merely of a large knife or ddo, called rfle by the
Gdros; an axe (rod) ; a hoe, called kichf ;and a sharppointed stake,
calledgul-mathar, for digging holes in the ground into which the
seed is dropped. The G k o s do not prepare the ground for sowing
in any way, except by weeding and clearing it for the reception of
the seed. They use neither plough nor spade.
DweIIings, &.-The
Gkos always build temporary huts in the
fields they are cultivating, and generally reside in them during
the season of the year in which the crops are in the ground. The
reason for this is, that if the fields were not carefully watched, wild
animals would destroy the crops. The village sites are generally
permanent; but the cultivation sites change year by year, i.e. a new
clearance is made every year and new huts built thereon, but a
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second crop of rice is invariably taken off the old clearing before
it is finally abandoned. Each village has certain welldefined
boundaries; and the community cultivates the lands within these
boundaries in rotation, the soii being allowed to lie fallow for a certain
number of years, generally from seven to ten, according to the
extent of the village lands and the number of the inhabitants. The
villages are usually placed on the side of a hill some distance from
the crest, and within easy reach of water. The houses are built
on piles, and are frequently of considerable size. The building
materials are bamboo and thatch, and the house is divided into
several compartments-namely, the verandah, the place where the
cattle are kept, the large room where the family live, the apartment
for the women, and another verandah at the back. A rude fireplace, made simply of nlud spread on the floor, is situated in the
middle of the house. No exit is provided for the smoke, which is
allowed to escape as it best can, and consequently the house is
always begrimed with soot. The Giros are very indifferent cooks.
Their daily food generally consists of boiled rice andkhar, or potash
made by burning old plantain trees, used as a substitute for
salt, which the people are often too poor to purchase. T h e rice
is cooked either in rough earthenware pots, or in a hollowed green
bamboo; and whatever meat they may have is roasted on the
embers till it is warmed through. Skin and flesh is eaten together,
and, indeed, no part is wasted of any animal they may capture or
kill for food The richer people among the GPros, of course, possess
brass or earthen pots for cooking, and for purposes of eating and
drinking. The people are ignorant of even the simplest arts, and
there are very few villages in the hills which can produce even the
rudest attempt at an earthenware vessel. Although the earth is not
generally suitable for pottery, there are places where abundance of
good day is procurable. -4 few villages boast of a blacksmith and
a forge ; but the Deputy-Commissioner states that he never saw any
man among the G k o s who was capable of making more than the
simplest ddo or hoe.
Trade is carried on with the plains, and the people often travel
immense distances with loads of from eighty to a hundred-andfenty pounds on their backs, to the market villages, where they
cuter cotton, chillies, wax, lac, india-rubber, timber, etc., with the
fongilis ; in return for which they receive cows, pigs, goats, fowls,
on earthenware pots, swords, spear heads, cloth, etc. Sometimes
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cash is paid for cotton, and in that case the G k o makes his purchases
through the same medium. The principal markets are at Dimri,
Jiri, Nfbiri, Lakshmipur, Bengal KhPd, Thikrikilli, RajiballA,
SingimM, Mankarchar, and PutimAri, all situated just within
Go41pM District, close to the GAro border, and not far from the
Brahmaputra; Bahidurkid, Shakhali-Durgi or BaklrIr hbt, and
Sarramphang, in the Giro Hills ; and Haluighit, Naluibliri, PhulU, GhosgPon, Durgipur, and Nazirpur, in Maimansinh. There
is generally easy water communication between all the markets
in GoAlpArA and the Brahmaputra ; but those in Maimansinh
are difficult of access, except during the rains. A good trade is
done in cotton, which is purchased by Mirwiri merchants, and
shipped by them to Sirijganj and other parts of Bengal. The total
out-turn of cotton during 1874-75 was, roughly speaking, 35,000
maunds, excluding that delivered at the markets in Maimansinh and
some other small villages from which no returns were received. The
price of cotton varies year by year. I t ranges usually from thirteen
to sixteen shillings a hundredweight, but during the American War
it reached nearly double that price. I n 1874-75 the price was only
Rs. 4 per maund, or about eleven shillings a hundredweight. Trade in
lac to the extent of about 2 2 2 0 maunds was camed on in 1874-75,
the lac being sold at the marts of Dimrd, Jiri, and Nibhi. T h e
average price at these hbts for rough lac was from Rs. 2 0 to
Rs. 22. 8. o per nraund, or from £2, 14s. 8d. to £3, IS. 5d. ahundredweight.
Marriagesare usually arranged by the parents, and concluded when
the contracting parties are of a fit age. The ceremony is simple,
but curious The brideboom is carried by his friends to the house of
the bride, where a cock and hen are sacrificed, and the entrails
consulted for an omen ; but whether this turns out to be good or
bad, the marriage still takes place. After the sacrifice of the fowls,
the priest, should there be one in attendance, and if not, a friend,
strikes the woman on the back with the dead cock, and the man
with the hen. The ceremony is then over, and the marriage
declared valid. Feasting and general rejoicings follow. No
marriage dower is demanded on either side. T h e young husband
dwells with his wife in the house of her parents, and becomes one
of her nra'hdrf or clan. People belonging to the same clan cannot
intermarry, although persons bound by near ties of consanguinity,
according to English ideas, are not interdicted from manying.
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Polygamy is practised ; but a G k o hardly ever marries more than
two wives, and cannot even take a second wife without the consent
of the first. The principal wife is calledjikphngma, or the eternal
wife; the other wives are called jik gitti. Adultery is punished by
a fine, and a wife can abandon an adulterous husband and demand
ddi or compensation from him. In former times this offence used
to be punished by death to both the offending parties.
Rkhf of Succession.-A remarkable custom among the G k o s
is that a man who marries the favourite daughter of a household
has to many his mother-in-law in the event of the death of his fatherin-law, and through her succeeds to all the property, which thus
descends through the female line. The sons receive nothing, but have
to look to the family into which they marry for their establishment
in life.
Rt;ehts a n d Position of Women.-As among the KhlisiAs, the
wife is the head of the family, and through her all the family
property descends. Among Griro families, women enjoy a power
and position quite unknown among more civilised tribes and
peoples. I t is impossible to state to what extent the women
influence the councils of the men, but the Deputy-Commissioner
states that there is no doubt their voice has considerable weight
Funwal Cc~cmonies.-The dead are usually laid out for two
or three days, dressed in their best clothes, while friends and relatives lament and keep vigil over the remains. On the third or
fourth day the corpse is burned, and the ashes placed in a vessel
enclosed by a bamboo fence. Food, drink, etc. are usually placed
with the ashes, in order to afford sustenance to the spirit of the
deceased while on the journey to Chikmang, a hill north of Sudng,
where, according to Gdro superstition, the souls of the deceased
have their resting-place. Dogs are sacrificed at the time of cremation, the idea being that the spirit of the deceased would lose its
way and never reach Chikmang were it left to find the road unaided.
T h e Deputy-Commissioner reported to me in 1870, that in former
years, and even at that time in remote villages, it was the custom,
on the death of a chief, to sacrifice slaves at the ceremony to wait
on the spirit of the deceased. Failing slaves, the G h o s used to make
bloody forays on the plains for heads to be used at these ceremonies.
Happily such raids have become very rare within the last few years.
The funeral ceremonies conclude with feasting, drinking, and general
rejoicings. The ashes of the deceased are usually buried near the
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door of his hut at the expiration of a week after cremation, and a post
is set up t o mark the spot. Numbers of such posts are to be seen
in every village.
Rclyon. -The
Giros believe in a supreme being, called
Saljang, who is impersonated in the sun. Every ill of body or
mind is attributed to the wrath of numerous malignant demons,
to appease whom sacrifices are offered; in some cases the whole
people of the village share the expense. The sacrifices generally
take place at the root of some tree or mound in or near the village.
The blood of a bull, goat, pig, fowl, or dog is offered up, with
a promise of some of the flesh, after which the animal is eaten by
the villagers. Branches of trees and bamboos, adorned with strips
of cloth o r cotton, are stuck up in the roads or footpaths leading
to the villages, as it is thought that such objects will frighten the
demons from entering to aWict them. The GAros are exceedingly
superstitious, and believe most firmly in the existence of witches
and imps of all kinds. They have also a curious belief that some
persons have the power of leaving their human frames, and taking
up their abode in the body of a tiger or other animal. The Giro
priest is called a kamdl, whose work it is to determine by certain
omens which particular evil spirit is at work, and who also generally
arranges the sacrifices and repeats the necessary incantations to
appease the enraged demon.
Like most aboriginal races, the GAros are entirely free from caste
prejudices, and partake willingly of any kind of food they can get.
They eat beef, and are fond even of the flesh of tigers and
snakes. The only article of food which they refuse is milk, for
which they express an abhorrence. The GAros, as before stated,
are divided into mdhdris or clans; and any injury done to one
member of a clan is avenged by the other members as an injury,
common to all. Quarrels about land are numerous, and often lead
to bloodshed.
OF 1872-73.-I
have been favoured
THE GARO EXPEDITION
with the following account of the Giro Expedition of 1872-73, and
of the events which led to it, by the Deputy-Commissioner of the
District:.
'In 1870, the Survey of the Khkf Hills having been completed,
or very nearly so, the Survey party, under Major Godwin Austen,
found itself in the north-east part of the Gdro Hills; and it was
determined to push on with the Survey of that part of the Gdro Hills
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which acknowledged British authority, or, roughly speaking, the
tract lying near the plains of Maimansinh and GoLlpM T h e
Deputy-Commissioner of the Giro Hills, Captain .Williamson,joined
Major Austen at Nkirpur in February 1870, and these two officers
decided on exploring as much of the independent country as was
possible in the short time before them. They marched across the
hills from S u h g to Ddmri, and en rorric visited the large independent village of Sarrdmphang. Major Austen was enabled by this
trip to fill in a large part of the hitherto unknown and unexplored
part of the Giro Hills. This was the first occasion on which
Europeans had ever crossed the country from Maimansinh to
Goilpiri. At only one place, at a village called Bingangid, was
any opposition met with, and this was overcome by the conciliatory
measures adopted. The villagers dropped their hostile attitude,
received the party, and finally tendered their subn~issionto the
British Government, paying revenue at a certain sum per house.
The example was followed by many other independent villages.
Altogether, the results of this trip were very satisfactory, and the
Survey party had every reason to be pleased with the assistance
rendered by the people in clearing hill-tops, and in other ways
aiding the work of the Survey. T h e advantages to be derived
from a complete survey of the Gdro Hills were so palpable, and the
success of the exploration in 1870 so encouraging, that Government
decided to cany on the work, and a Topographical Survey party
was again deputed to the Giro Hills in 1871-72. hlr. Belletty
was in charge of the party on this occasion, hlajor Austen
having gone home on leave. Work was commenced at the point
where the operations of 1870 had been suspended, in the valley
of the Sameswari. Although the Gdros were reported as not
rendering that ready assistance they had given to Major Austen's
party, yet they made no effort to oppose the progress of the Survey
officers, and the work was carried steadily on until about March
1871, when an unfortunate accident occurred which at once put
an end to further operations, and was the immediate cause of the
expedition of 1872-73.
' I t had become necessary to clear a station on the summit of
Mimmrrlm, a lofty mountain, on the southern slopes of which are
situated the villages of Phar6mgiri and Rangmigiri. One of these
villages was independent ;the other had, it is believed, acknowledged
in some slight way the authority of the R i j i of Sudng. Two
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Survey coolies, unable to speak the Gifro language, were deputed
to proceed to Rar~gmifgiri,and, after collectink the villagers of
Phardmgiri and Rangmdgirl, to undertake the work of clearing
the hlimanriim hill for the Trigonometrical Station. These coolies
arrived a t Rangmagiri at the time when a village drinking-feast
was going on. The revellers were assembled in the nokphbnti, or
building where the young unmarried men reside. What led to the
murder which was immediately afterwards committed must remain
a mystery. It may be that the Gifros were exasperated at something
done by the Survey coolies, or at being forced to go and clear the hill,
or atbeinginterruptedin their cups; or perhaps, seeing the unprotected
state of the two men, and being desirous of obtaining heads under
circumstances that promised little difficulty, they suddenly determined to kill them. The two men entered the nokphbnfi where
the drinking party was assembled, and some liquor was offered them ;
but very shortly afterwards the Gdros threw themselves on their
guests (apparently by order of the lakhnza or head-man of the
village), and proceeded to bind them. In the struggle that ensued
one of the men broke away, and, although pursued by the Giiros
for a long way, he managed to make his escape, and after enduring
great hardships for three days he reached the plains and came to
Turd with the news. The other man was murdered, probably
tortured and then cut to pieces, and his head was kept as a trophy.
' T h e season was far advanced, being the end of March, and it
was not thought practicable to take instant steps for the arrest of the
murderers and their punishment; but in the cold weather of 1871-72
a party of police under Captain I 2 Touche, officiating DeputyCommissioner, proceeded to the hostile villages. Although he
spared n o effort to effect the capture of the murderers, he was not
rewarded by immediate success, and they escaped until May 1872,
when they were caught and sent for trial to TurA. The villagers
of RangmGri and Phardmgiri defeated all attempts made to catch
them, by escaping into the forests of the T u d mountains, where it
was impossible to track them. Captain La Touche placed an
outpost at Pharhgirf, and returned to T u d in March 1872.
He was relieved by Captain Williamson, on the latter's return
from furlough in May 1872. I n the same month the head-man
of the offending village and one of the Gifros of Phariimgiri, who
had been principally concerned in the murder, were captured and
brought in by the guard left by Captain La Touche at PharAmgiri.
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Soon afterwards an attack was made on the protected village of
DAmikchigiri, in the southern hills, by the independent villages of
mwiigiri, BAwigiri, and others, and several villagers were murdered.
The reason of this attack was supposed to be sympathy with the
villagers of Phariimgiri, and exasperation against some of the headmen of friendly villages near the plains, who had rendered aid to
Captain La Touche during his expedition in the cold weather of I 8 7 I 72. Shortly after the Diimikchigiri murders were committed, an
attack was also made on the PharAmgiri stockade by a band of independent Gkos. Considerable alarm was felt by all the dependent
Gkos, and this feeling was communicated to the villagers in the plains.
I t was evident that measures must be taken without delay, so the
Deputy-Commissioner with a party of his own police, aided by a
detachment under the District Superintendent of Police in GoflphA,
started for Pharhgirf in June 1872. It was soon discovered which
of the independent villages were implicated; and as B5wigu-i and
KdkwAgiri were notoriously prominent among the disaffected, the
detachment proceeded 'against them. The GAros constructed one
or two very strong ambuscades, but did not stand to defend them.
The villages of WwAgiri and BAwigiri were occupied without
difficulty, and several prisoners were made, who were detained for
some months at Tuld until the close of the expedition.
' The result of this march into the inner hills was very satisfactory,
and the independent Gkos gave no more trouble during the rainy
season of 1872. NO raids were made into the plains, and no
Bengilis or other inhabitants of the plains were murdered. The
sufferers were all G k o s resident within the Giro Hills.
' The G k o Hills were first taken under direct British management
in 1866, and in December 1867 Captain Williamson took up his
quarters at TurA. From that time until 187 I, nearly one hundred
villages had peaceably tendered their allegiance to the British
Government. There yet remained, however, in 1872, about sixty
independent villages, occupying the centre of the hills, which still
held out. After the experience of the murder of the Survey
cooly, and the conduct of the independent Giiros during the
rains of 1872, it became evident it would not be advisable to
permit the independence of these few villages to continue any
longer; and on the matter being laid before the Government of
Bengal in September 1872, it was finally determined to send an
expedition and annex the remaining villages. The details were
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left to be arranged by the Commissioner of the Kuch Behar
Division and the Deputy-Commissioner of the Giro Hills. The
expedition was organized and started in the beginning of December
1872. I t consisted of three detachments of police, operating from
separate points, and three companies of the 43d Assam Light
Infantry. The assistance of the military detachment, however, was
not needed, and the troops did not move farther westward than
Mdodddan in the Khisi Hills. The main column of police under
Captain 1Villiamson proceeded ria the largest independent villages,
viz. Tongbolgiri and DilmAgirf, to Rangrangid, where a junction was
effected with the second column under Mr. Daly, which had marched
up from Susing Durgipur, and had convoyed the supplies required
for the expedition by the Sameswari river as far as Aymingiri. The
force under Captain Williamson met with no opposition, and only
one casualty occurred. A camp follower, who had fallen out of
the line of march and had got drunk on G k o liquor, was overtaken by the Giros of DilmAgiri, cut to pieces, and his head taken.
The village of DilmAgiri was burnt. Mr. Daly, who had arrived at
Rangrangiri a few days before Captain Williamson, was attacked
the day subsequent to his arrival by a large force of independent
Gkos; but he repulsed them without difficulty, and they retired,
leaving several men killed and wounded. Captain Davis with the
third police detachment proceeded through the Nibiri Dwir. No
news was received of his party until the beginning of January 1873.
He failed to communicate with Captain Williamson for a long time,
and some anxiety was felt as to his movements ; but he eventually
joined the main column at Rangrangid. H e carried out the work
allotted him effectually, and met with no opposition, the villages
having heard, no doubt, of the disastrous repulse of their friends at
Rangrangiri, and of the overwhelming strength of the force arrayed
against them. The main column under Captain Williamson had
not long reached Rangrangin', when Dilmdgiri and all the remaining independent villages tendered their submission. They
surrendered the heads of the persons killed in their recent raids,
and paid the fine inflicted on them. The column under Mr. Daly
was then deputed to proceed through the western hills, and make
a complete tour, visiting all the important villages. The column
under Captain Davis marched through the northern part of the
hills Thus every part of the lately independent country was
thoroughly explored, the numbers and sizes of the villages noted,
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and arrangements were made for the appointment of las&urs or
heads of circles in the newly acquired tract. All villages were
made to pay a small revenue, fixed at so much per house.
'The objects of the expedition were attained by the middle
of February; and in March the force was broken up, and most
of the men returned to their own Districts. A reserve body of
police was kept at Turd in case it might be found that the
submission of the Giros was not so real as it seemed. A strong
outpost was also established at Rangrangiri, in the middle of the
lately independent country. Three years have elapsed since this
expedition, and the Giros of the inner hills have given little or
no trouble, and the effects have been most beneficial. The
existence of the independent Giros was a perpetual excuse to our
G k o subjects, as whenever a crime was committed it was always
attributed to the independent tribes.
'The Survey of the hills was carried out under Captain Woodthorpe, R.E., along with the expedition ; and by May 1873 a
complete map of the whole hills, on the scale of 4 miles to the inch,
had been prepared. The Giros, in all attempts to resist the authority
of the British Government, had relied on our ignorance of their
country. Up to 1866 nothing whatever was known of the interior of
the GAro Hills ; and until 1872, owing to the want of good maps, it
was often extremely difficult to find out the position of the various
villages. This has all been cleared up now, and the administration
of the District greatly facilitated by the publication of the map,
which may be regarded as one of the great gains of the expedition of
I 872-73.'
IMMIGRATION
AND E M I G R A T I O N . - Tis~no
~ ~immig~ation
~
into the
Giro Hills from any of the surrounding Districts, nor is there likely
to be any ; but among the people living to the south of the T u r i
range there is a slight emigration to the plains. The emigrants
usually settle near the Giro border, just within the boundary of
Maimansinh ; many of them have now learned to till the ground
like ordinary BengAlI husbandmen, and also to dress in a somewhat
similar manner. The Giro language is spoken all over the hills;
but there are many dialects of it, and a man of T u r i would hardly
understand a man of Chikmang near the Khisi Hills, where the
language of the C k o s and K h t i k has become commingled.
TURA.-There are no places in the District which can be called
towns. The Deputy - Commissioner estimates that the largest

village in the Giro Hills does not, on the most liberal computation,
contain more than two thousand inhabitants. T d , the site of the
present Headquarters of the District, is about forty or forty-two
miles fiom SingimM, and about the same distance from Maniker
Char in GolilpirA. The village of HdrigAan lies midway between
both these places and Turd. A small building has been erected
at Hiriglion for the accommodation of European travellers. The
Station of T d faces the west, and is situated on one of the
spurs of the T u d range. The TurA mountain is upwards of
four thousand feet above sea level, and the spur on which the
Station is built is the central one. I t is shaped something like a
crescent, and is situated from 2000 to 2200 feet below the summit
of the mountain, in 25" 30' 50" north latitude, and go0 15' 45"
east longitude. The site was no doubt selected as being suitable
for defence against the Gkos, and also on account of the water
supply, which is very plentiful all the year round in the ravine
between the Station and the spur on its northern aspect. A small
aqueduct has lately been cut which runs through the Station ; but the
Civil Surgeon does not consider this an improvement, as the people
formerly had only to go a distance of some two or three hundred yards
for their drinking water, and now there is no doubt that many take
their water from the aqueduct direct, on the sides of which they bathe,
and from which all descriptions of domestic animals drink. Between
the Station and the spur on the south is a large gorge, up which
the wind blows across the Station at nearly all seasons of the
year. When the site of the Station was first occupied in 1868,
the following buildings were constructed of wooden posts, bamboo
mats, and thatch-namely, a small bungalow in which the DeputyCommissioner and District Superintendent of Police lived, and a
long building which was made to serve as courthouse, guardroom, and
storehouse; facing which was a large barrack to accommodate
about a hundred and fifty constables, and in line with it the hospital.
These buildings were all enclosed by a stockade, outside which were
a few huts for cooking purposes, and the parade ground. On the
top of the mountain was a small outpost station, which has since
been done away with, and the stockade is now in a decaying
state. Many more huts have lately been built by the constables
outside the stockade, to accommodate their wives and families; a
krge bungalow has also been erected for the Deputy-Commissioner,
and a site near it has been lately selected by the American misVOL. 11.
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sionaries for a G k o schooL The population of Tur6 is from two
hundred to three hundred souls. Many of the villages or hamlets
in the G k o Hills do not contain more than thirty inhabitants.
They are all built on the slope of the hills. Many are purposely
hidden from view as much as possible; but all the houses are
built on the same plan, with raised floors made of bamboos, a n d
constructed with the same kind of materials, namely, wooden posts,
bamboos, and thatch.
AGRICULTURE-The G h s cultivate their land on the principle
known as jlim. A spot of land, generally on a hill-side, is
selected for cultivation, and the jungle is cut down in the cold
weather from the middle of November to February. T h e cut trees
and undergrowth are allowed to remain till about the latter end
of March, when they are burned on the spot, and all the crops are
sown in the beginning of April. A jlim or clearing is cultivated
for two successive years and then abandoned. In the first year the
whole or any required number of the crops mentioned below are
sown together in the same field, but each kind, of course, in a
separate hole; they are gathered one by one as they ripen, rice
being the first to come to maturity, about July or August, and cotton
the last, usually in October or November. I n the second year,
only rice or kdon is grown on the clearing. The following are the different crops cultivated in the District, with the G k o name given
in brackets :-Cereals-rice
(mi) ; Indian corn (mfkop or o n i w ;
barley (migdru) ; kdon (mLhs/. Green crops-pulses or drfI ( m d u
or rdndu) ; beans (ginkhf, khdrck, jingkd) ; potato (tld or tcftmak) ;
yam (tadchi, tcfjang, or tdfong); melons (tdmlang, faribu, or thanirg);
;
pumpkin (gommdd) ; chilli ( j d l i h ) ; egg plant or bdipn (bd-)
ginger (n'riring) ; turmeric (hald] ; indigo ( d i );pdn (pdn). The
last is not cultivated in the open field, but is planted at the foot of
trees in any shady spot, and in some parts grows very luxuriantly.
Pulses are grown in the GLro Hills rather for the purpose of rearing
the lac insect than as an article of food for the people. This crop is
met with chiefly in the eastern portion of the hills, and there only to a
very limited extent. Indigo is sown for the sake of the dye, which
is used for colouring cloths. I t is never sown separately, but allowed
to come up with the rice, cotton, etc. Of the rice crop the following varieties are said to be cultivated, but they are all sown and
reaped at about the same time :-Mfmd, mi boldak, mf nrfthck, mi
chdrengmd, mf&nit,-these are all a good white grain ; and ntf rai.
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mi chdsrit, inferior grain of a red colour. Besides the foregoing,
there is a description of rice called mi &gin, which is grown in the
north-eastern part of the hills. I t is sown in June or July, and
reaped in December, and is said to be a very fine grain. Transplanting is not practised. The land usually selected for cultivation
is the gentle slope of a hill-side, very steep inclines being avoided.
No improvement seems to have taken place of late years either in
the selection of crops or in the method of cultivation, and indeed
the nature of the country is such as to preclude the possibility of
such measures being adopted here as in the plains. An attempt
has been made to introduce the Khiisid potato, but the result has
not been encouraging; and two experiments with Hinganghiit
cotton seed have proved failures. T h e Deputy-Commissioner
states that in 1870 he only obtained four or five seed pods from
about twenty plants, which were all that came up out of nearly a
quarter of an acre of land sown; and some of the GSro chiefs to
whom he distributed seed report similar discouraging results.
The following are the G k o names of rice in all its different stages :Unhusked grain (mf) ; husked rice (mi rang) ; the rice plant in all
its stages (mi b';bitang) ; an ear of ricea(mf dung sd) ; rice straw (mi
gcfp); a single rice straw (mf gdp tengsd); boiled rice (mi gamin) ;
rice boiled in a bamboo (mi brcngd) ; cakes of pounded rice mixed
with water and baked (chudnfi riid) ; rice beer (tsu, tsugr'rhdm, tsu
mi mitMm, or fsu rcngmd). This rice beer, or fsu, is occasionally
sold, but not as a general rule. I t is difficult to mention a price,
but perhaps a shilling a gallon may be considered the average
value. Generally, each family prepares rice beer for home consumption only.
AREA,OUT-TURN
OF CROPS,ETC.-The topographical survey of
the G k o Hills has been only recently completed. No calculation
has been made of the area actually under cultivation ; and as the
Giros follow the nomadic or jlim form of tillage, making fresh clearings almost every year, it is impossible to form an accurate estimate.
It is only possible to state that the greater portion of the hills is still
under jungle, but that much is capable of being brought under the
plough. Land that has once been cleared, and abandoned after
the two years' crops have been taken off it, returns so rapidly
to nearly its original state of forest, that it is often impossible to
say with certainty whether it has ever been cultivated; and the
consequence is that, in spite of the comparatively large areas cleared
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annually by the villagers (owing to the inferiority of soil and bad
cultivation, the area is out of all proportion to the yield), the
whole country may be described as a jungle sparsely dotted with
clearings. All the crops are grown together in the same field, and
therefore no comparison of the acreage under each description of
crop can be given. I n the first year of a new clearing, cotton is
principally grown; in the second year, rice and vegetables are raised,
after which the clearing is abandoned. Plough cultivation is never
carried on in the hill country, and is only adopted in some of the
valleys near the plains. The Deputy-Commissioner roughly estimates
the average yield of paddy to be about four and a half hundredweights
per acre, of the value of about Rs. 7.8. o or 15s. I t must, however,
be borne in mind that the GBros cultivate only for their own consumption; and the value mentioned above is calculated on the
probable cost of a corresponding amount of paddy at the nearest
market, whence, in case of a bad harvest, it would be necessary to
procure supplies.
OF THE PEASANTRY.-Thelakhtnd or head-man of a
CONDITION
village is generally considered the owner of the lands comprised
within its limits. The boindaries between villages have been
settled, or are supposed to have been settled, from time immemorial ; and in the event of persons of one village desiring to cultivate land within the boundaries of another, the head-man of the
latter is entitled to hhrcfl, or a payment of rice, trifling in quantity,
at the time of gathering in of the crops. Hdsrdi may therefore be
considered a kind of rent; its rate varies in different localities. A
lakhnza' takes no rent, however, from the people of his own village,
but cultivates for himself, as they do. The system is for all the
members of the community to cultivate contiguous parcels of land,
each family selecting a portion large enough for its own requirements, and depending entirely on its own labour for its supply.
Thus, though the clearing appears to be but one vast field, in reality
it is a number of distinct parcels, each belonging for the season to a
separate family. As a rule, the GAro villager is well off-that is to
say, he has enough to supply his few wants. As civilisation extends,
it may be that he will find himself a poor man, but at present he
cannot be considered such.
DOMESTIC
ANIMALSare not used by the Giiros for agricultural
purposes. A few cattle are kept, not generally reared, but purchased
from time to time at the markets ; these are usually slaughtered
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on the death of a Chief, or relative of the owner, or on some other
special occasion. Pigs are reared and purchased in large numbers
for food. Goats are also purchased for the same purpose, but to
a limited extent; and fowls are purchased and reared in large
numbers, both for food and'for sacrifice in case of illness and on
other occasions. Every village contains several watchdogs, but
many dogs are also purchased or exchanged for cotton, etc. in
the frontier village markets, and used by the Gkos as food. The
average price at these markets for a bull or a cow is from Rs. 6
to Rs. 9, or from 12s. tb 18s.; a score of kids six months old, from
Rs. 2 0 to Rs. 25, or A2 to A2, 10s. o d ; and a score of full-grown
pigs, from Rs. 160 to Rs. 240, or £16 to A24. The inlplements
used in agriculture are the following :-(I) A rod or axe ; (2) dte or
dnii, a large knife used both for cutting and clearing away jungle ;
(3) bdku, a kind of hoe used for digging up weeds, etc.; (4) gold t M , simply a piece of bamboo or wood sharpened at the end,
and used for making seed holes. There are no other agricultural
implements whatever.
WAGES,PRICES,
ETC.-There are no regular coolies, day-labourers,
smiths, bricklayers, or carpenters in the District. A fair remuneration to a Giro casually employed to carry baggage would be
about 4 d n n h or 6d. per diem. The price of the best cleaned
rice at T u r i in 1871 was Rs. 5 a nraund, or 13s. 8d. a
hundredweight; and that of the commonest description of rice, Rs.
2.8. o a maund, or 6s. ~ o d a. hundredweight. The Giros have no
weights nor measures of quantity. Cotton is sold or bartered by
the basket (jtngr], which is of variable size, and may contain any
quantity up to a hundredweight or so, according to the strength of
the person carrying it to market. Cotton is also sometimes sold in
smaller baskets, which contain from six to ten pounds. The Giiros
are very acute in guessing the amount of articles offered for sale,
either by themselves or by Bengfli traders, and in fixing the
price accordingly. In calculating time, the period from sunrise
30 days or I month, jrf; 12 months or
to sunrise is called s&;
I year, bilsi.
The day is not subdivided into hours, nor the month
into weeks; the nearest approach to a week is what is called dti
or 6tkd, which signifies the period elapsing between two market
days, varying from four to ten days. Noon is called sdgachi,
and midnight wdliachi. Neither have the GAros any measure
of distance; its value is conveyed by signs. Long distances
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are expressed by pointing to that part of the heavens in which t h e
sun would be by the time a man would have completed a stated
journey, supposing him to have started at sunrise. I n fact, it may
be stated as a generd rule that the Giros have no idea at all of
expressing time or distance by definite standards of measure.
- In consequence of the recent
LANDLESSDAY-LABOURERS.
establishment of a Civil Station at Turi, a considerable demand
for day labour has sprung u p ; but hitherto the GAros have
not responded to it, and work is carried on by means of imported
coolies. Each Giro family cultivates its own land without the help
of any one else, except that occasionally one family will help another,
not for hire, but on condition of receiving the same assistance in
return. Women and children are largely employed in the lighter
field labour, all the jungle cutting and clearing being done by
the men.
NATURALCALAMITIES.-SOfar as is known, the District is not
subject to natural calamities, such as blight, flood, or drought to
any serious extent The country is well watered, and such a thing
as a drought is almost an impossibility, although a late setting in of
the rains may, and in 1870 did, cause a slight falling off in the
out-turn. I t was noticed that the lateness of the rains in 1870,
which caused some loss to the residents of the higher hills, did
not affect those living lower down to anything like so great a
degree. The cause of this was not that a greater extent of marshy
lands had been brought under cultivation, but because the absence
of rain, while it parched up the hill-sides, was not sufficiently
prolonged to affect the streams which water the low lands.
FA~IINES.-Rice is the staple crop of the District, and there
is but one crop in the year. I t is not grown as an article of
trade, but for local consumption only, arrd there is never a large
stock kept in hand. Consequently, the only warning of a famine in
the G k o Hills would be the advent .of the calamity causing it,
whether blight, flood, or drought. T h e price of grain would be no
guide, for rice or paddy is not conlmonly either bought or sold by
the people. The Deputy-Commissioner is of opinion that the
failure of any single year's crop would be a warning of famine, as
the people do not keep sufficient stores to enable them to tide over
more than one season. Unless, however, the scarcity was also
general in the surrounding Districts, it would not be likely to
cause very great mortality or distress, because, as a rule, the Giros

have s o m e money, and are close to the plains, where, even if
moneyless, they could easily earn a livelihood. If it should ever
become necessary to afford relief in the shape of food to the inhabitants, i t could only be done by forming depots at all the passes.
N o s p o t within the hills is more than four or five days' journey
from one or other of these passes ; and this plan would be much
safer and more simple than gathering together numbers of these
turbulent hillmen in spots in the interior. The famine of 1874
was n o t much felt in the Giro Hills, although there was some
scarcity of rice, probably owing to the demand for export. The
rainfall in 1873 was deficient, but this did not very prejudicially
affect t h e rice harvest. The crop mostly raised by the Gdros is
the dus or autumn rice, which was reaped before the drought set in.
MEANSOF COMMUNICATION.-A
tolerably good road runs from
H5rigAon) on the western borders of the Gdro Hills, to Turi, about
twenty miles itl length; beyond Hdrigion, the road is continued
through GodpArd District to Maniker Char on the east bank of
the Brahmaputra The annual expenditure on this road is stated
to be about £5 per mile, principally for jungle cutting. The road
was finished in April 1875, and made fit for wheeled traffic. Carts
ply regularly between the Station of Turi and the Brahmaputra river.
A second road has recently been constructed, from Turd to Ddlu
in Maimansinh District, but at present it is only fit for pack
animals. I t is being prepared for carts, and it is hoped it
will be fit for traffic during the course of 1876-77. There are
no other roads in the GAro Hills; but a good track runs
from Turd to Nibhi, and another from T u r i to Rangrangid A
system of hill roads for the District, sanctioned by the Bengal
Government in 1873, has not yet been fully carried out, owing
principally to the difficulty of obtaining labour. I t is proposed to
construct a road to Shillong through the GAro Hills, and another
from Durgdpur to Jiri, also to improve the present track between
Turi and N i W One or two of the rivers are navigable in the
rainy season, but only for a short distance of their course, and by
very small boats.
h f m u ~ ~ c r v ~ ~ s . - T h eisr eno class of manufacturers, properly
so called, in the hills. The Giro women weave a coarse cloth
for the scanty garments of themselves and the men, which is dyed
blue with indigo, and generally ornamented with red stripes.
The loom used is like the ordinary Bengal apparatus, but smaller;
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the method of weaving is similar to that practised in Bengal. As a
rule, all metal implements are obtained from the markets in the
plains, but a little rough ironwork is sometimes attempted. Only
the very rudest pottery is manufactured. I n a few villages a
rough cooking earthenware pot, something similar to the jktilof
the plains, is made. The Deputy-Commissioner hopes to be able
to teach the people how to make a better kind of pottery. The
clay seems to be good in many parts. The coarse, rude pots made
by the GAros are strong and serviceable, and last much longer than
the fragile pottery vessels made by the people of the plains. In
some GAro villages, rough shell ornaments are manufactured, but
these are usually purchased in the markets of Maimansinh.
The lac insect is reared to a small extent, and the produce
sold to BengBli traders. For his own use the Gdro makes rough
bamboo baskets, and well-worked cane or wicker shields ; all other
articles, such as metal utensils, brass pipes, etc., are imported. The
Giros living along the Sameswarf and other rivers make boats for
sale to the Hijungs and others. These are simply logs of wood,
varying in length from fifteen to thirty feet, hollowed out by means
of a small v e , their value ranging from Rs. 2 0 to Rs. 80, or from
£2
to £8 each.
T R A D E . - T ~ principal
~
articles exported from the Gdro Hills are
cotton, timber, boats, bamboos, firewood, vegetables, rubber, and
lac ; the imports received in exchange consist of rice, cattle, dried
fish, goats, fowls, pigs, cloth, ornaments, weapons, and iron imple
ments. All the District trade is carried on at the small markets
situated at the passes leading into the plains. The principal of
these are at DimrA, Jfri, Nibfif, PuthimArA, Pori KhAsii, DBlu,
Phulbiri, Ghosgdon, ~ d r ~ g ~and
u r NBzfrpur.
,
Although the crops
of the District do not suffice to meet the local wants, the DeputyCommissioner thinks that, taking into consideration the very few
wants of a Giro, an accumulation of coin is going on t o a
small extent. H e accounts for this by the fact that the chief
exports, with the exception of cotton, are forest produce, and cost
the seller absolutely nothing. The cotton, too, merely costs the
labour expended in its production, for the land in which it is grown
pays no rent. With very little labour, and at no pecuniary expense,
the Giro gets his year's store of rice; the same labour also supplies him with cotton, with part of which he clothes himself,
and with the balance he purchases luxuries. Such small accumu-
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lations o f coin are, as a rule, hoarded, though a well-to-do Giro
does n o t object to spend considerable sums in ornaments for himself
and h i s family.
REVENUE
AND EXPENDITURE.- he total revenue derived from thk
G h H i l l s in 1869-70 was £798, 4. od., against an expenditure
on Civil Administration amounting to £6476, 10s. od. In 1874-75
the total District revenue amounted to £3744, 18s. od., of which
£609, 13s. od. was collected on behalf of the zaminddrs of KarGb5.d a n d Mechpid (vide p. 143). I n 1875-76 the total revenue
was returned at £25z9, 6s. od., of which only £78 was derived
from t h e land. The principal source of revenue in the G k o
Hills is t h e house tax. The cost of administration in 1875-76
amounted to £7796, 10s. od.
POLICE-The police force of the G k o Hills consisted of the
following strength at the end of 1875 :-I Superintendent, with a
salary of R s 500 a month, or £600 a year; 3 subordinate officers
on a salary of upwards of Rs. IOO a month, or £120 a year, and 30
subordinate officers on less than Rs. loo a month, or £120 a year,
maintained at a total cost of Rs. 1200 a month, or £1440 a year,
equal to an average pay of Rs. 36. 5. g a month, or £43, 12s. 9d.
a year, for each subordinate officer; and 302 foot police constables,
maintained at a total cost of Rs. 2690 a month, or £3228 a year,
equal to an average pay of Rs. 8. 9. o a month, or £10, 13s. gd. a
year, for each man. The other expenses connected with the police
were a sum of £40 for travelling allowance of the Superintendent,
£10 for pay and travelling allowance of his office, and £5 I 6, I 2s. od.
for contingencies and all other expenses, bringing the total cost of
the District police up to £5834, 12s. o d , equal to an average of
Rs. 18. 5. 6. or £1, 16s. 8fd. per square mile of area, or 11 dnnds
8 J% or 1s. 54d. per head of the estimated population (80,000).
The total strength of the force in 1875 was 336 men of all ranks,
equal to an average of one policeman to every 9.5 square miles of
the District area, or one to every 235 of the estimated population.
Crime is not prevalent, and the police returns for 1875-76 show
only 43 cases, as against 65 in the previous year. A particularly
abocious case of murder, however, occurred in 1875, which illusGites one of the worst traits of the G k o character. A man of the
v%e of RakmanpPri was insulted, or fancied himself insulted, by
a fellow villager. Instead of revenging himself by a direct attack
upon his enemy, he adopted an entirely different course. H e set
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fire to the village at a time when the men were absent, and as the
affrighted women and children ran out of their houses he cut them
down, killing six, and seriously wounding six other women and
children, one of whom subsequently died ; also wounding one man.
T h e man committed the crime solely to be revenged on his fellow
villager who had insulted him, and who, having given the first
provocation, was considered, according to G k o custom, to be rrsponsible for the acts of the aggrieved person. H e was captured
after having been at large for three weeks after the murders,
tried, sentenced to death, and executed. This was the first person
executed in the G k o Hills since the constitution of the District
in 1866.
EDUCATION.-At the end of 1875-76 there were g schools in the
Giro Hills directly under the control of the Deputy-Commissioner,
attended by 181 boys. There were also g other schools in the
District, under the American Mission, open during the year, but
of these 4 were temporarily closed on the 3rst March 1876. The
number of pupils attending the Mission schools on that date was 63.
CLIMATE.-F~O~March to the middle of April the climate is
dry and warm. I n the latter month the first showers of rain usually
set in, the regular rainy season generally beginning about the first
half of June, and end about the middle or latter end of October,
when the cold weather begins, and lasts till the early part of March.
The registered rainfall in 1874 was 134.23 inches, and in 1875
119.70 inches. Accurate statistics for previous years are not
available. The maximum temperature at Turd in 1875 was go",
registered on the 19th April ; the lowest reading was grO, on the
6th and 28th January.
M~Drcll~.-The prevailing diseases at Tur5 are intermittent, remittent, and continued fevers of malarious origin, at times complicated with enlargement of the spleen and liver ; diarrhcea, dysenter).,
cholera, rheumatism, chest affections, and ulcers. These disorders
mostly affect the immigrant population at Turd; the Gkos, in
addition, suffer from bronchocele and elephantiasis. Epidemic
cholera broke out at Turd in May 1871, and lasted till the 23d
June. The total number of people attacked was eighty, of whom
thirty-two died. Precautions were taken to prevent the spread of
the disease, the patients being segregated, the huts kept thoroughly
clean, and all men fully employed at work,
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HE NAGAHILLSDISTRICT,situated between 26" 31' 20" and
25" 14' 40" north latitude, and between 92' 45' 10" and 94"
15' 10" east longitude, contains an area, as estimated in 1876, of
5300 square miles, and an enumerated population of 68,918 souls.
The Civil Station, which is also the chief place in the District, is
Simaguting, situated in 25O 45' 30" north latitude, and 9 2 46' o"
east longitude.
BOUNDARIES.-The general boundaries of the District are as
follow :-On the north the District of Nowgong; on the east the
District of Sibdgar, the Dayfng river, and the Singpho and Abar
country ; on the south the semi-independent State of Manipur and
the District of CAchir ; and on the west the Districts of Nowgong
and of the Khfsi and Jfintii Hills. As the District is very irregular
in shape, the following more detailed boundaries furnished by the
Deputy-Commissioner may be found useful :-On the north : from
the confluence of the Daying and Dhaneswari rivers, along the
Dhaneswarf for a distance of six miles ; thence the Nimbar dlcf to
its source and across country to a point on the Ddiyring did;
thence along the latter north-west for a distance of seven and a half
miles, from which point the frontier line takes a due westerly course
across country to a point on the Kalifni river, along which it runs
for a distance of twentyeight miles. On the south : first, from the
upper part of the Jiri river, along the Deotighar mpuntain, or that
range of hills in which the Mukru river takes its rise, east to the
B d k river ; secondly, by the Badk river up to where it is joined
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by the Tephmi, which flows along the eastern base of the Pipulgangmdi hill ; thirdly, by the Tephmi river up to its source in the
Birel range of mountains ; and, fourthly, by the summit or watershed of the Birel range, on the source of the Mio river flowing
north from that point On the east, the boundary is by the Daying
river, which separates the District from Sibsiigu and from the Singpho and Abar country. On the west, the boundary is from the
crest of the BArel range, down the Dhaneswari river for a distance
of twenty-five miles ; thence across the hills to a point on the Lungting river, and along it to its confluence with the Dayzing river;
thence across the hills by GangAghit on the Kapilf river, and along
it to the junction of the Kapilf and Daying rivers; along the
Kapill three miles, from whence in an east-by-south direction it
extends for eight miles to a point three miles east of Diklem ;
thence in a north-north-east direction, crossing the Langbumlang,
Rangijin, Langkainii, and Dikrenkan streams, to a point on the
U k i n G river, which forms the boundary thence to its confluence
with the Terelangsajin ; from which point, in a semicircular line, it
runs to the Jamund river, and along it to the SisAjAn ndkf, from
whence it crosses the Mikir and Rengmi NAgi hills in a northerly
direction till it strikes the Kalidnf river.
THE GENERALASPECTand superficial configuration of the
country vary much in different parts; but the District may be
generally described as a vast expanse of forest jungle, sparsely
dotted over with small lakes of deep water (pdthcfrs) and shallow
swamps and marshes (bils), and intersected by numerous rivers and
streams which flow down on all sides from the surrounding mountains. The scenery in many parts of the hills is remarkably fine
and of wild magnificence, which it would be difficult to match anywhere else.
MOUNTAINS.-The principal hills and ranges in the District are
the following :-The Rengmi hills, situated between the Kalihi,
Sargatf, and Dhaneswari rivers; height, between two and three
thousand feet, with slopes more or less steep, and clothed with
heavy forest and dense underwood. From the absence of anything
like roads, these hills are quite inaccessible to beasts of burden.
T h e Bkel range of mountains extends from Cichir in a northeasterly direction through the District till it joins the Pdtkai range.
T h e hills of this range vary much in form: in the north-east
part of the District near the sources of the D a y h g river, they roll

out into conical table-shaped masses with grassy slopes; while in
the south-west they are saddle-backed in shape, often bristling into
sharp summits with steep slopes, and covered with heavy forest
The Deputy-Commissioner estimates their height to vary from two
thousand to six thousand feet above sea level. Owing to the want of
roads, t h e only means of transport for goods across these hills is
by coolies; but with the construction of a road, which could be done
without meeting any engineering difficulties, beasts of burden could
easily be substituted. Three unladen ponies were brought across
the hills from the neighbouring State of Manipur for the first time
in 1870, in spite of the badness of the present paths. Since 1870,
several hundred Manipuri ponies have been brought by the same
route, thus proving how easy the journey might be made if a good
road were constructed.
RWERS.-There are no rivers navigable by large boats throughout the year, but the Daying, Dhaneswari, and Jamuni are navigable
by boats of two tons burden in the rainy season. The Daying
river, which forms the eastern boundary of the District, flows in a
general direction from south to north through the LotA and Angimi
country, till it falls into the Dhaneswari in the extreme north-east
of the District. Its bed is sandy in the plains, but among the hills
it is pebbly and rocky. The tributaries of the Dayllng on the west
bank are the Rengmiphf or ZubrA, the a l u , and the Siju. The
country o n the east or right bank of this river has never yet
been explored. The Dhaneswarf, from its source in the Birel hills
to its confluence with the Dayhg, runs its entire course, first generally in a north-easterly, and afterwards in a northerly direction,
through the centre of a vast plain of heavy forest jungle, shown in
old maps as 'Tulardm SenApatils country,' and has as its tributaries
the Nhbar, Deopini, and Diphupllni rivers. Its banks are generally shelving, and it has a sandy bed throughout its entire course.
The Jamuni river takes its rise in the northern part of the District,
and, after flowing south for some distance, turns to the east and
runs along the southern base of the Rengmi hills till it leaves the
District, when after a few miles it falls into the Kapili river. The
tributaries of the Jamuni are the Dikhru, Sargati, and Pathrided,
all small streams. Very little cultivation is seen along the banks of
any of these rivers ; in most cases dense forest jungle grows down
to the water's edge.
FORDS.-All the rivers are fordable at particular places during
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the greater part of the year. The principal fords during the rainy
season are at Dimipur on the Dhaneswan', and Mahangdijd, SilbhitA, Bokolii, and Gijoli on the Dayhg. These fords, however,
are not always passable. No important lakes, canals, or artificial
watercourses are situated within the District. .
RIVERTRAFFIC.-NO village with a community living by river
traffic is found within the NigA Hills. The trade carried on by
means of water-carriage is comparatively petty, and consists chiefly
in the importation of rice, salt, oil, cloth, beads, etc. ; and the
exportation of Manipuri and NllgA cloth, bees-wax, cotton, and occasionally a little ivory. The Angimi NAgk are the only inhabitants
of the District who utilize the river water for irrigation purposes
These people cultivate their rice crops on the hill slopes, the sides of
the hills being cut into terraces from base to summit. For the purpose
of irrigating such terraces, water is often conducted along artificial
channels for a considerable distance. No fisheries are leased in the
NAgA Hills, nor have any rivers or marshes been embanked for the
purposes of cultivation. The great need of the country is population, there being an immense extent of cultivable land lying waste,
which must be brought under tillage before the marshes are reclaimed. In those tracts, however, which are peopled, the rivers
and marshes are generally resorted to for the purpose of collecting
the ikhdrd, nal, and katbdn reeds, as well as canes, which grow
spontaneously in the swamps and along the river banks throughout
the District.
LINESOF DRAINAGE-The surface water finds its way out of the
District, so far as it does so at all, by the Daying and Dhaneswarl
rivers, which flow to the north, and by the Jamuni to the east
The rivers, however, by no means suffice to drain the whole District,
and large sheets of water stagnate in the numerous swamps scattered
throughout the country. These are stated by the Deputy-Commissioner to be the chief source of a most virulent type of malarious fever, very prevalent at the setting in and end of the rains
MINERALS,
QUARRIES,
ETC.-Coal and chalk are reported to
exist in the RengmA hills,. and limestone is found in abundance
along the banks of the Nimbar river. Hot springs are met with in
several places, the most important being at the Nimbar Falls, and
at the Saru, Bar, and Tholll springs (pkngs),near the sources of the
KaliAni river.
FORESTS.-There are several large forests in the Nig4 Hills, the

POPULATION;
principal o n e s being situated in the valleys of the Jamunll, Dhaneswari, and Dayilng rivers, the whole being stated to extend over
about 2800 square mlles. They have not yet been utilized as a
source of revenue, but in 1870 a step towards this direction was
made by t h e Forest Department taking over one of the largest
tracts, known as the N h b a r Forest. The jungle products consist
of bees - wax, several dyes, a variety of cinnamon, and several
kinds of fibre called by the Nag& labhe; a description of nettle
(gunin); a n d a sort of creeper (lakui). Many members of the
Mikfr and NAgA tribes subsist by collecting and trading in jungle
products.
FEILEN A T U ~ - T h e principal wild animals found in the
District are the elephant (Elephas Indicus); rhinoceros (Rhinoceros
Indicus) ; wild buffalo (Bubalus arni); tiger (Felis tigris) ; leopard
(Felis pardus) ; black bear (Ursus ferox) ; gdyd or mithun (Gavaeus
frontalis) ; wild boar (Sus Indicus); sdmbhur deer (Rusa aristotelis);
hogdeer (Axis porcinus) ; barking. deer (Cemlus aureus) ; p r a l
(Nemorhcedus goral) ;civet cat (Viverra zibetha) ; tiger cat (Felis
marmorata); common wild cat (Felis chaus). The other mammals
are the pangolin or ant-eater (Manis pentedactyla); porcupine
(Histria Bengalensis); Auluk (Hylobates hoolook); ldngur or
hnumdn (Presbytis entellus) ; common monkey (Inuus rhesus) ;
bamboo rat (Rhizomys badzius); common brown rat (Mus
decumanus); common striped squirrel (Sciurus palmarum); grey
flying squirrel (Scinopterus fimbriatus); and black hill squirrel
(Scium macruroides). Among game birds are found the peacock
(Pavo cristatus) ; pea or argus pheasant (Polyplectron Tibetanurn) ;
jungle fowl (Gallus fermgineus) ; black partridge (Francalinus
vulgaris); hill partridge; and several varieties of geese and
ducks. Several good edible fishes are found in the NkA streams
During the year 1869-70, twenty-three deaths were reported to
have been caused by wild beasts. No trade is carried on in the
s k i of wild animals, nor are the fme nature made in any way to
contribute towards the wealth of the District.
,
POPULATION.-NOregular census has ever been taken of the
Nig4 Hills,and it is impossible, therefore, to give a correct estimate
of the population. The Deputy- Commissioner in 1870 roughly
put the population at 82,500, and estimated the relative numbers
of the different races as follow :-Assamese, 705 ; AitanyL, 355 ;
CichMs, 3505 ; Mkirs, 8820; Kukfs, 2524; and the NlgL,
VOL. 11.
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who form, of course, the great mass of the population, 66,535-tot.
82,444. T h e figures for the first three named races were obtained
by referring to the number of houses shown in the Revenue
Returns, and calculating on an average of five inmates to each
house. I n the case of the Mfkirs, the number of houses as given in
the Revenue Returns was accepted, but the average number of
inmates was taken to be ten for each dwelling. T h e members of
this tribe are noted for herding together, and it is by no means an
uncommon circumstance to find two, three, or even four families in
no way related to each other residing under the same roof. For
the Kukis, the figures were derived from a Census Report of the
Langtung colony, taken from actual enumeration during the cold
weather of 1869-70. The Deputy-Commissioner based the foregoing estimate of the N i g i population partly upon personal
observations made during several tours through the District, in
which he counted the houses in seventy NAgi villages ; and partly
upon statements, not very trustworthy, made by the N W
themselves from whom inquiries were made. Five was taken as
the estimated number of inhabitants to each house, and the DeputyCommissioner is of opinion that this average is rather below than
above the mark. I n 1855 Major Butler estimated the N5g5
population at 102,501, and Captain Gregory in 1868 at ~ o q o o o .
I n 1871-72 an attempt at a census of the population was made by
Lieutenant Butler, the officer in charge of the Survey, which,
however, is admitted to be very inaccurate and incomplete. This
enumeration returned the total population at 68,918, but I have
no details.
ETHNICAL
DIVISION
OF THE PEop~~.-with the exception of the
Assamese and AitanyL, who are dwellers of the plains, the whole
population consists of aboriginal or semi-aboriginal hill tribes T h e
following brief account of each of these tribes is compiled partly
from a report furnished to me by the Deputy-Commissioner of the
District in 187I ;partly from a letter from Colonel Jenkins, Agent to
the Governor-Gengral, North-East Frontier, to Mr. A. J. Moffat Mills,
dated 4th June 1853, and published as an Appendix at pp. cxvii. to
cxxvii. of Mill's Report on Assam; and partly from an account of the
Assam tribes published in the same Repod, pp. cxxvii. to clxii., together with such later information as I have been able to procure
(1877) :T H E NAGAS,as above stated, form by far the majority of the
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population of the District. Under the generic name of Ndgds are
included a large number of tribes, who are virtually independent, extending from North Ckhdx as far as the Dihing river, in the extreme
eastern point of Assam. These different tribes of NAgds live all
very much in the same primitive state, and all apparently spring
from the same Indo-Chinese stock; yet they now speak various
dialects, which differ so much that villages lying scarcely a day's
journey apart can only hold communication by means of a foreign
tongue. T h e Deputy-Commissioner states that the generally accepted explanation of the term NAgA is that it is derived from the
Bengili word nangta, meaning 'naked ;' another derivation identifies
it with the Sanskrit word ndga, ' a snake.' I n many of their manners,
habits, and customs the N i g h form but one tribe. They all use
the same weapons, a spear and a ddo; but of late years many have
succeeded in obtaining guns or muskets, and to possess firearms is
now the most eager desire of a N&d, no matter to what tribe he
may belong. The following is a very brief account of the three
NAgA tribes who inhabit the British District, namely, the AngAmf,
RengmA, a n d Kachd tribes :THEANGAMI
NACASare the most numerous and powerful clan,
inhabiting the country in the south-east of the District, situated
between the Diphuphi, one of the chief feeders of the Dhaneswarf,
and the Siju or Mion, a large tributary of the Daying. They are
an athletic and by no means bad-looking race ; brown complexion;
flat noses, and high cheek-bones; brave and warlike, but also
treacherous and vindictive. The men dwelling in the higher ranges
of the hills are fine, stalwart, hardy-looking fellows. Their dress
consists of a dark blue or black kilt, ornamented with rows of cowrie
shells, and a thick cloth of home manufacture thrown loosely over
the shoulders. Strings of variouscoloured beads ornament their
necks in front, a conch shell being suspended behind. The wamor
wears a collar round his neck made of goats' hair dyed red, intermired with long flowing locks of hair of the persons he has killed,
and ornamented with cowrie shells. No one is allowed to wear these
insignia of honour unless he has killed many of his enemies and
brought home their heads. As ear-ornaments they use the tusks
of the wild boar, with tufts of goats' hair dyed red. They also wear
earrings of brass wire. Above the elbow they wear armlets, either
of ivory or plaited cane, prettily worked in red and yellow. Between
the calf and knee they bind strips of fmelycut cane dyed black, the
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calves being encased in leggings made of fipe cane, similar to tha!
of the armlets. These are generally worked on the leg, and alloffed
to remain until they wear out. Some of the men cut their hair
square in front, and wear it pushed up above their foreheads, the
hair at the top and back of the head being tied into a knot behind,
and ornamented with eagle and toucan feathers. Others, again, cut
their hair all round, leaving it about three or four inches long in
front, and from six to eight inches long behind, and allow it to
reniain loose and dishevelled. The women are short in stature,
stout, and extremely plain featured. They have to perform all the
drudgery of the house, to work in the fields, hew wood, and draw
water, besides weaving the clothing required for the family.
No regular form of internal government exists among the Nagd
tribes; possession, and a strong arm to hold what they have,
has hitherto been the only law they recognise. I t is true that
every village has a certain number of chiefs or head-men, called
pmnids; but their authority is little more than nominal. They do
not collect any revenue, and their orders are obeyed only so far as
they may be in accordance with the wishes of the community.
Their rank and title is not hereditary, but depends upon the wealth,
*standing,and personal qualifications of the individual. Among this
wild tribe a life for a life is a maxim invariably put .into practice,
and blood feuds to the death are of frequent occurrence. Every
man is his own master, and avenges his own quarrel. Blood once
shed can never be expiated, except by the death of the murderer or
some of his near relatives. Although the murderer escape for years.
he yet may be surprised and slain, for revenge is a sacred duty,
and never forgotten. Adultery is also an offence which admits of
no compromise, and is punished by death, the injured husband being
expected to spear the seducer of his wife on the first opportunity.
One point in their intestine quarrels worth noticing is, that it is
seldom that the whole of one village is at war with the whole of a
neighbouring village; but clan is almost invariably pitted against
clan, and it thus often happens that a village contains two hostile
camps at deadly feud with each other, with perhaps a neutral clan
living between them and at peace with both. Forays and raids are
of frequent occurrence, not only among the N&& themselves,
but also upon the neighbouring settled Districts of CBchAr and
Nowgong. Their weapons are the spear and the drfo, the former
being usually ornamented with coloured hair or fine plaited

cane beautifully worked down the shaft. Recently, however, those
who can procure them have taken to the use of firearms; and although the importation of arms and ammunition is prohibited, they
manage t o obtain supplies of native-manufactured guns from Manipur. They also carry a shield, about five feet long by eighteen
inches in breadth, generally consisting of a mat made of split bamboos, covered with a bear or tiger skin, guarded on the inside with
a thick board, ornamented at the top with feathers, and having two
horn-like pieces of wood, one at each top comer, on which are
attached long locks of human hair intermingled with goats1 hair
dyed red, while from the centre waves a large plume of scarlet
and white goats1hair. When proceeding on a foray, they invariably
take with them a large stock of p6njri or sharp-pointed bamboo
sticks a few inches in length, which they stick into the groind,
point upwards, when in retreat, so as to disable or at least retard
any party that may start in pursuit. They make frequent incursions
for the purpose of taking slaves, who are afterwards ransomed
by their fiiends giving cloth, conch shells, beads, cows, or pigs.
A male slave is said to be worth one cow and three conch shells ;
a female is more valuable, and her ransom is fixed at three cows
and four or five conch shells. Their whole mode of warfare is to
surprise the enemy. Having reached, unobserved, the village to
be attacked, they lie in ambush till dawn, when they rush upon
their unsuspecting foes with the utmost ferocity, cutting off the
heads, hands, and feet of as many as fall victims to their rage,
which they carry back in triumph to their own village.
The N@
have frequently come into collision with the British
authorities, and numerous expeditions have been despatched against
them to punish their marauding inroads into our Districts. The
first was in 1832, when an expedition was sent from Manipur into
the AngAmi hills, consisting of seven hundred soldiers under the
command of Captain Jenkins. A most persistent opposition to the
advance of the troops was offered by the Ndgiis, who on this occasion made their first acquaintance with the effect of firearms, and a
severe retribution was meted out to them. Other expeditions were
sent in 1833 and 1838 ; and up to 1851 no less than ten separate
expeditions had to be despatched in order to repress these lawless
savages Repeated raids have been made sihce then; and in
1864-65, Colonel Nassau Lees, in his Metnorandurn of a Tour
t h r ~ ~ ~the
g h Tca D i s t d s of Eastcrn Bcngal, writes as follows :-
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'While writing this Memorandum, information has reached me
that the NA& have again commenced their raids in the neighbourhood of ~ o w ~ oand
n ~have
,
cut up some villagers and canied others
away captive. Further, I know that when I was in Assam, a
hundred armed N&& came down to a plantation of the East India
Tea Company between Goldghdt and Sibibsagar, and threatened the
manager, telling him that nothing could prevent their firing hi
factory and destroying his plantation any night if they chose'
During the progress of the Survey our parties were brought into
collision with the NAgiis. In February 1875, the Survey party in the
eastern hills, under the charge of Lieutenant Holcombe, AssistantCommissioner of Jaipur, in Sibdgar, was attacked at Ninu, a N&&
vill?ge about four miles from the plains. Lieutenant Holcombe
and eighty of the party were killed, and Captain Badgley and fifty men
wounded. Although himself severely wounded, Captain Badgley
effected an orderly retreat to the plains, bringing away with him his
ammunition and wounded. The Survey party in the western hills,
under the command of Captain Butler, the Political Officer of the
N&A Hills District, was also attacked by large parties of N@
during the night of the 4th January, and again on the 10th January
in open day; but both attacks were easily repulsed without loss.
The Survey work of this party was closed when the news reached
the Chief-Commissioner of the attack on Lieutenant Holcombe,
and Captain Butler was ordered to join the punitive expedition
which it had been resolved to despatch against the villages concerned in the attack. This expedition, under the command of
Colonel Nuthall, commandant of the 44th Sylhet Light Infantry,
started early in March. The villages which were shown t o have
taken part in the massacre were attacked and destroyed. Nearly
all the heads of the murdered men were recovered, and most of the
arms and plunder that had been taken at the time of the attack
were given up. In December 1875 only one Survey party was
despatched into the hills, under tbe command of Captain Butler,
accompanied by a small military escort. This party, a few
days after entering the hills, fell into an ambuscade near the
village of Pdngti, and Captain Butler was speared by a NAgi concealed in the jungle through which the path lay, and died a few
days afterwards. No other person was injured. The village of
P h g t i was destroyed next day ; but the neighbouring villages remained friendly, and sent in deputations and conciliatory offerings.

T ' . E ANGAJf.7 N A GAS
NO further opposition of a serious character was met with, and the
Survey work was continued, and brought to a successful conclusion.
Besides their attacks on our Survey parties, and raids on our
villages, the A n g h i Nag& have continued up to the present time
in their accustomed habits of raiding and head-taking among themselves. During the two years ending 31st March 1876, 13 separate
outrages o f this sort were reported, ih which 6 villages were
burnt and plundered, and 2 2 5 men, women, and children killed.
These outrages continue unabated, and at the time of writing
(December 1877) it has been found necessary to despatch a fresh
expedition against this tribe.
T h e AngAmi villages are invariably built on the very summits of
the hills, and vary much in size, some containing as many as a
thousand houses, while others consist of no more than twenty.
The villages are all strongly fortified with stockades, deep ditches,
and massive stone walls, and the hill-sides thickly studded with
pdnjri, a c h a u x k fnk of sharppointed bamboo sticks planted
in the ground. In some cases, also, the sloping side of the hill is cut
away s o a s to form a perpendicular wall. The approaches to the
villages are tortuous, narrow, covered ways, only wide enough to
admit t h e passage of one man at a time ; these lead to gates closed
by strong, heavy wooden doors, with look-outs on which a sentry is
posted day and night when the clans are at feud. Very often these
approaches are steeply scarped, and the only means of entry into
the village is by means of a ladder consisting of a single pole,
some fifteen or twenty feet high, cut into steps. The sites of the
villages, however, are sometimes ill chosen, being commanded by
adjoining heights from which the internal economy of the hamlet
can be viewed, and a well-judged attack with firearms would render
opposition useless. The houses are built in irregular lines facing
inwards, with the eaves almost touching the ground; the front
gable is from fifteen to forty feet in height, and the roof, which is
made of grass and bamboos, slopes off in the rear to a height of
from ten to fifteen feet. I n width the houses vary from twenty to
forty feet, and in length from about thirty to fifty or even sixty feet;
in many villages each house is surrounded by a substantial stone
wall. A dwelling-house generally consists of two apartments. In
the front room the grain is usually stored away in huge bamboo
baskets from five to ten feet in diameter; thick broad planks are
placed around the room for sitting and sleeping upon. The second
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room generally contains the spirit tub, in which a kind of rice beex
is brewed, of which the N&& are immoderately fond. The general
receptacle for filth is,the main street of the village.
Upon the subject of religion, the N&As have very vague ideas.
The Deputy-Commissioner informs me that some say they believe
that, if they have led good and worthy lives in this world, their spirits
will fly away and become stars ; but that those who have lived evilly
are compelled after death to pass through seven separate existences
as spirits, and are finally transformed into bees Others, again, seem
to have no idea whatever of a future state, and, when questioned on
the subject by the Deputy-Commissioner,replied, ' Our bodies rot
in the grave, and there is an end of it ; who knows more?' At the
same time they appeared rather puzzled, as if they had never before
given the matter a thought, but considered it odd that there c ~ u l d
be any other opinion on the subject. The whole system of religion
with the N&&-if, indeed, they may be said to have any at a l l i s
one of fear, and they consider it necessary to pay homage only to the
evil spirits and demons. ' The good spirits,' they say, 'if there are
any such,will do good whether we sacrifice to them or not; but the evil
spirits must be bribed to do good, or else they will assuredly afflict
us with all kinds of calamities.' In fact, all their religious rites and
ceremonies, their prayers and sacrifices, are due more to a trembling
hope that some future impending evil may thus be averted, than to
a thankfulness for past blessings. Like all savages, they are superstitious to an excessive degree, and will never commence any undertaking of the least importance without consulting omens, to learn
whether the business in hand will be successful or not. T o ascertain
whether a projected raid will result in success, they cut a soft reed
into pieces : if the slices fall one upon another, victory is certain ;but
if scattered, it is an omen of evil, and the undertaking is postponed
till a future day. In swearing to the truth of anything, or on making
a promise, their manner of taking an oath is to place the muzzle of
a gun or a spear-head between their teeth, and to declare, ' If I do
not perform my promise,' or, 'If what I have said is not true, may I
fall by this weapon.' The most sacred oath among them is for the
two parties to take hold of a fowl, one by the legs and the other
by the head, and in this manner to pull it asunder, intimating
that treachery or breach of the agreement would merit the same
treatment.
In common with most hill tribes, the N w s are fond of hunting,

and they esteem the flesh of the elephant as a great delicacy.
They secure their game by pitfall traps, covered over with
branches and leaves of trees. The bottom of the pit is filled with
bamboo spikes, so that any animal falling into the pit is transfixed
and killed. The only agricultural implements they possess are a
heavy, long, square-headed drfo or handbill, and a light hoe. The
mode of cultivation followed by them is chiefly that known as jlim,
a system which necessitates fresh land being taken up every two or
three years But in the higher ranges, where the hills have a gentle
slope, the sides are cut into terraces from the base to the summit,
and the same land is continuously cultivated, the fields being irrigated
by means of artificial channels, along which water is often conducted
from long distances.
On the death of a person of consequence, no person leaves the
village for three days, and the body is kept in the house. At the end
of this period, a great feast of cows' and pigs' flesh and rice spirits
is given to the whole community. The body is then conveyed to
tbe burying-ground and interred, a stone tomb being built over the
grave three or four feet high. Those present vociferously curse
the evil spirit who has taken their comrade from them, and place
on the grave all the articles of dress worn by the deceased, as well
as his anns, drinking cup, and ornaments. A number of pigs' and
cows' skulls are also stuck up on sticks at one end of the grave,
in token of the hospitality of their departed friend.
another clan of NAgAs, are a small, quiet,
THE RENGMAS,
inoffensive tribe, livkg in the hills of the same name between the
Jamunli and Kalibi rivers. At the present day they can with
diculty be distinguished from the Mkfrs, in the vicinity of whom
they live, and with whom many of them have intermarried. They
are also now adopting the Mikir style of dress. Tradition states that
they originally occupied the higher ranges east of the Dhaneswarf,
but were forced to fly to their present homes in consequence of
intestine feuds and the attacks of other and more powerful Ndgi
tribes The Deputy-Commissioner thinks it probable that they are
A council of village elders
only a branch of the A n g b f N&&.
decides all trival disputes, and imposes fines upon the offending party.
Their villages are small, and with a few exceptions undefended,
although &om their being situated in the midst of heavy forest
jungle and dense underwood without roads, they are most difficult
of access Besides rice, a considerable quantity of cotton is grown
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in the hills, which they barter for salt, handbells, beads, hoes, etc,
to Bengdi hawkers, who proceed up the river J a m d with small
supplies from Nowgong, and sadly impose on these uncivilised
tribes, both in price and weight. The Rengmk acknowledge the
power of a plurality of gods, and make sacrifices of cows, pigs,
and fowls. Marriage among them is merely a civil contract, and
only needs the consent of the girl'and her parents. The only
ceremony consists of a grand feast given by the bridegroom to
the whole village.
THE KACHANAGAS
are a tribe inhabiting the southern portion of
the Bkel range lying between the Dhaneswarl and the Bardk rivers.
With the exception of speaking a different dialect, being of a slightly
less muscular build, and less given to bloodshed, the Kachd N@
are so like the Angdmi clans in dress, manners, habits, and customs,
that a separate account of them is unnecessary.
It will be observed that the foregoing paragraphs concerning the
NAgA tribes do not bring down the account of these people to the
present date. I had hoped that the Assam Government might have
been able to add further information, and the manuscript of this
Account was forwarded to Assam for that purpose. The Survey, however, was still incomplete, and the assassination of the Survey officer,
which had recently taken place, led to the Account being returned
to me without further additions (1876). A description of the
NAgA tribes will also be found in Colonel Dalton's Ethmpphy af
BengaZ (Calcutta I 872, pp. 37-44).
THEKUKIS
are a large tribe supposed to have originally emigrated
from Tipperah and Cachk, but the only members of it settled
withim the NAgA Hills are those composing the Langtung Colony.
They are a short, hardy, and warlike race, much feared and respected
by the tribes among whom they dwell. Their villages are all
situated in dense jungle, and generally on high ridges with water
near at hand. Some of the chief villages contain as many as
two hundred houses, built on platforms raised three or four feet
above the ground. The houses are built wholly of bamboos, and
generally divided into two apartments. The Chiefs residence
is, of course, much larger, and built 16th large posts, and thatched
with grass and bamboo leaves intermingled. The dress of the
Kukis is of the scantiest, often consisting of nothing beyond a large
cotton shawl or sheet (cMdar), either wrapped round the loins, or
hanging down from the shoulder to the knee. The women wear a

short petticoat reaching from the waist to the knee, with generally
a second petticoat tied under the armpits, but this is frequently
discarded for a small cotton shawl thrown loosely over the shoulders.
They are of excessively filthy habits, and disease and death are
constantly among them. The Kukis are the only tribe in the Nigd
Hills who have a recognised head, whom they call hausd; his
word is law,and he is the arbitrator in all quarrels and disputes.
T h e chieftainship and title are hereditary honours, descending from
father t o son. Their ideas as to religion and a future state are
very vague; but, like nearly all savage tribes, they believe in the
existence of evil spirits or demons, whose machinations are only
to be averted by sacrifice. They also seem to believe in a future
state of retribution, and in a plurality of gods. The principal
deities worshipped are called T m and Sangron, to whom fowls,
pigs, and rice spirits are offered in sacrifice on occasions of sickness,
famine, or other afflictions. They believe that when the spirit
leaves the body, the angel of death conveys it away. If a good life
has been led in this world, the soul is transported with a song of
triumph to the gods, ever after to remain at ease. The sinner,
however, is subject to a variety of tortures in the next world-to
impalement, hanging, immersion in boiling water, etc. The Kukis
are very fond of the chase, and are expert huntsmen, destroying
more wild beasts than any other tribe in the District. Wild elephants are killed for tlie sake of the tusks, which find a ready
sale in the markets. Bows and arrows, spears, and ddos form their
weapons. They are very fond of war, not apparently for the mere
sake of plunder, but to gratify a spirit of revenge, or to procure
heads for religious ceremonies on the death of a Chief. Like all
other wild tribes, their knowledge of war consists simply in surprising their enemies. They surround the place to be attacked in the
night-time, and at break of day rush in from every quarter and
massacre indiscriminately all they come across. The small clan
residing within the NAgi Hills are said to have lived peaceably for
several years past, and the Deputy-Commissioner thinks there is
every probability of their continuing to do so in future. One of
their customs is, on the death of a Chief or head-man, to smokedry the body and keep it for two months, after which it is interred
with grand honours, and a great feast is given to the mphole clan.
Rice and cotton are the chief products, which are cultivated on the
jkm system, but in a manner different to that followed by the
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CichAds and N&&, who take three or four successive crops &om
the same land; the Kukis, however, take only one crop, and clear
fresh ground every year. The Kukis, men, women, and children,
are inveterate smokers. The water which collects at the bottom of
the women's hukh, when well impregnated with tobacco, is put by
to be drunk by the men. The women bear the greater portion of
the burden of life. When not employed in household duties or in
the cultivation of their fields, they work at their looms, weaving
clothes for the family, while the men sit about basking in the
sun.
THEMIKIRSare undoubtedly the most peaceful and industrious
of the hill tribes. They are a fine, athletic race, but poor in spirit,
and somewhat devoid of personal courage. The tract of country
inhabited by them is stated to be about sixty miles in length from
east to west, and thirty-five or forty miles in a straight line from
north to south. Tradition states that the tribe was originally located
in that tract of country lying between the Dhaneswarf, the J a r n u 4
and the Kapili rivers, known as ' Tuladm Senlpati's country;' but
that being invaded and conquered by a Cichari prince, they were
driven by his oppressions to take refuge in the Jiintia Hills. They
have adopted the dress of the Khkias, and apparently some portion
of the language, as many words in the two dialects are said to be
alike. They afterwards emigrated from Jiintii, some of the t n i
going north-east towards K h d p , and others northwards into
Nowgong and the Nigi Hills, where they appear now to have
finally settled down. The Mikirs generally inhabit the interior
portion of the hills, but most of their villages are within a day's
journey of the plains. When the country was first brought under
British rule, a small tribute in kind was exacted from the Mikfrs;
but in 1837-38 this system of taxation was abolished, and the tribe
. mvas formed into three imaginary grades or classes, and a house
tax was levied of varying amount on each of these classes. On
the first class a house rate of Rs. 4 or 8s. per annum was assessed ;
on the second class a tax of Rs. 3 or 6s. ; and on the third class a
tax of Rs. I. 8. o or 3s. This settlement yielded a net revenue of
Rs. 1711. 8. o or;617 I, 3s. od. in 1837-38. The mode of assessment,
however, was found not to work well. Two years afterwards it was
deemed expedient to further simplify the system, and a uniform rate
of Rs. 2. 4. o or 4s. 6d. was assessed all round on the houses of rich
and poor alike, whether small or large, and containing one or two
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families, and whatever the extent of land which the inhabitants
thought proper to cultivate. In that year the net revenue amounted
to Rs. 1547. 8. o or £154, 15s. od.; in 1851-52 the net revenue
from t h e tribe in the Mikir Hills, and from that portion of it in
Northern CAchAr, amounted to Rs. 3095. 4. o or £309, 10s. 6d.
T h e chief cultivation consists of cotton and rice grown by jdming,
fresh land being taken up every two or three years. The people live
in solitary huts or in small hamlets, with from five to thirty individuals
in each house. I t is stated that many families herd together in
the same house, in order to avoid paying the house tax. The
villages are generally situated in the midst of dense jungle, their
sites being changed every two or three years, when fresh land is
taken u p for cultivation. The houses are clean and healthy in
appearance, and very picturesque. They are of extremely simple
structure, and are invariably built on a huge bamboo platform
(clung), raised some ten or twelve feet from the ground, on bamboo
or wooden posts with supports crossing in every direction, and
approached by a ladder or a pole cut into steps. At night the steps
are removed, in order to prevent the ingress of wild beasts. The
whole building consists of one large room, which varies in size
according to the number of families residing in it. The Mikirs
belong to no caste, and eat and drink anything that is palatable
without scruple. Their religious belief appears to be confined to
a dread of evil spirits, who, they consider, are ever roving about to
do them harm, and are only to be propitiated by sacrifice. On the
appearance of an epidemic disease they have recourse to sacrifices ;
and if they cannot appease the wrath of the deity by this means,
they leave their houses and property, and retire to the densest
forests, closing all communication with their former habitations.
In 1834-35 cholera raged throughout the hills to such an extent
that there was hardly a Mkir village which did not remove to a new
site. Vishnuvite religious instructors (gosdins)have of late been
endeavouring to persuade them to adopt the tenets of Hinduism,
and many are said to have been converted. Marriage among the
Mikirs is purely a civil contract ; a suitor makes an offering of ricespirits to the girl's parents, which, if accepted, signifies their consent to
the marriage, and a great feast takes place. Sometimes a man voluntarily engages to serve as a bondsman for a certain number of years
to hi father-in-law, and in this case the marriage does not take
place till the expiration of the period of service. Polygamy is not
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practised among the portion of the tribe living in the hills, but those
of the plains have adopted the custom. They bum their dead and
bury the ashes, giving a feast both before and after the ceremony.
Without a feast, indeed, hardly anything of importance takes placeA kodrfli or hoe, with a d& or handbill, are the only implements
of husbandry they possess, and a spear is their sole weapon. Trade
is carried on with the people of the plains, the Mfkfrs bartering
cotton, mif thread, caoutchouc, and bees-wax for salt and piecegoods. Although greatly addicted to the use of spirits, no affrays
take place among them ; robberies very seldom occur, and are of
a trifling nature ; and all cases of petty theft are generally decided
amongst themselves.
THE CACHARIS
are a race low of stature, but stout of limb and
muscle, active, peaceful, and industrious; very like the Gurkhas,
but with more regular features. The CiichMs who inhabit the
plains are, however, a very different class from those dwelling in the
hills; the latter being a brave and hardy race, while the former are
scarcely to be distinguished from the effeminate Hindu castes among
whom they live. The tribe is free from caste prejudices, and they eat
flesh and drink spirits whenever they can procure them. A tendency
towards Hinduism is, however, stated to be now creeping in,
especially among that portion of the tribe which dwells in the
plains. Crime is not prevalent among them, and they appear to be
of a naturally quiet and social disposition. I n matters of religion,
although they acknowledge but one supreme God, they also believe
in the existence of numerous evil spirits, whose wrath must be
continually appeased by prayers and sacrifices.
into the NAgA Hills at present is from the
THEONLY IMMIGRATION
south, a few Kuki communities having come into the District from
Manipur, a semi-independent State, on account, as they complained
to the Deputy-Commissioner, of oppression on the part of the RAj&
AGRICULTURE
is camed on in a very primitive manner in this
District, and everything connected with it and commerce is in
so backward a state that but little information can be given under
these heads. All agricultural operations are effected by means of
implements of the rudest form of construction, consisting simply of
a ddo to cut down the jungle, and a kodrfli or hoe for digging.
RICE.-The principal crop in the NAgA Hills is rice, which is of
two varieties. ddc.zirice is sown in the months of April and May
(Chaitra and BaisAkh), and reaped in June and July (Ash5r and

Sr5ba.n). The seed is sown broadcast over the fields after the land
has been scratched up a little with the rude implements, and the
plants are kept clear of jungle. I t is a coarse grain, consumed
chiefly by the N&&, and can be cultivated on any description of
land. T h e second variety of rice is that called i h d i or chtdi, sown
in June and July (Ashk'and SrAban), and reaped in October and
November (KArtik and Agrahiyan). This kind of rice is much
finer and of better hvour, and is generally preferred by the people
of the plains. I t requires good soil and careful irrigation. Like
the sdli rice in the plains of Assam, it is first sown in nurseries and
afterwards transplanted into the fields, which have been previously
carefully prepared for the purpose. On the higher ranges the rice
crops are grown in terraces, and the soil is well irrigated by artificial
water channels. I t is not at all uncommon to see a hill-side thus
cultivated from top to bottom, the whole presenting an unbroken
succession of steps covered with a luxuriant crop. This description
of land is most sought after, and is of considerable value. On the
lower ranges, cultivation is almost entirely restricted to what is
termed the jlim system, by which a patch of land is cleared of jungle,
and cultivated for two or three successive years until the soil is
impoverished, when new land is selected and cleared, and the old
clearing is allowed to relapse into jungle. No improvement seems
to have taken place in the quality of the rice grown in the District.
And, with the exception of certain A n g h i villages recently taken
under British protection, as also a few of the Kachd Nigi villages
contiguous to the Headquarters Station of Simaguting, no apparent
extension of cultivation has occurred of late years. A decided
movement, however, in favour of extended cultivation is said to be
now taking place.
THEOTHER CROPSraised in the Ndgi Hills are ( I ) Indian corn,
grown only to a small extent ; (2) a small species of grain, called by
the NAg& s u t h and kesithe; (3) a few vegetables, such as potatoes,
which were first introduced into the District by the Deputy-Com; (6)
missioner in I 869-70 ; (4) yams (kachu) ; (5) chillies Cjul~~Ricf)
ginger (d&) ; (7) garlic (rerun); and (8) cotton. Cotton cultivation is restricted to the lower ranges lying north of the Birel and
Rengmi hills. The tea plant is indigenous to the N9gi Hills, and
if cultivated might add materially to the wealth of the District.
Neither jute nor hemp is cultivated ;but the N i g h make use of the
fibresof the bark of a species of nettle, which they weave into strong,
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substantial sheets, which are annually exported in large quantities
to the neighbouring Districts of Nowgong, Sib*,
and CacMr.
Several dyes, yellow, black, blue, and one a brilliant scarlet, are
extracted from the bark of various trees and creepers.
A LIQUID
PREPARATION
OF RICE,
a thick, white, spirituous liquor
called su, is made by the N W , of which they are excessively
fond. The rice is first pounded very fine, and then allowed to
ferment in large wooden vessels No NAg4 ever leaves his house
to work in the fields without taking a large gourd of this liquor with
him. On a holiday or great feast day, men, women, and children
may be seen from morning till night, sitting in groups on and
around the graves which are scattered throughout the village,
sipping the liquor with a wooden spoon, or sucking it up through
a straw. I t is sold for about one dnnd or l i d . a quart.
AREA,ETC-A Survey of the NAgd Hills District was effected,
after considerable opposition by the savage Angrimf N&&
between
the years I 874 and I 876. The Assam Administration Report for
1875-76 returns the area of the District at 5300 square miles, of
which, in round numbers, 2 0 0 0 square miles are said to b e under
cultivation, 2300 cultivable but not under tillage, and 1000 as
uncultivable waste. In only two villages is any revenue derived
from the land, and with this exception and that of the residents
of the Headquarters Station of Sllmaguting, of the Angiimi villages
of PherimA, Meziphem4 Setikemd, Chesiphed, and RaziphemA,
and of the KacM NAgA village of Zutumi, who all pay a house
tax at the rate of Rs. 2 or 4s. per annum, the Ndgh pay no
direct revenue to Government at all. The Sllmaguting house tax
dates from the time when that place was declared the Headquarters of the District in 1867; in the other villages the tar was
introduced at different periods varying between 1874 and 1876.
These villages are all small, and all pay their assessment voluntarily.
The Deputy-Commissioner states that these villages 'were induced
so to pay, partly to save themselves from oft-repeated oppressions
from their more powerful neighbours, and also on account of the
ease, comfort, and security of their Sdmaguting brethren.' T h i s
voluntary payment of revenue and submission to our authority may
further be looked upon as an important civilising effect, which the
presence of European officers freely mixing with the people has
had upon them. Although it is invariably laid down as a sine q d
non, that as soon as fealty has been accepted from any village, all
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raids must cease, the orders of Government must be obeyed, and the
revenue paid punctually, etc, I am informed that several powerful
villages, such as Kohimah and Morgomah, have repeatedly solicited
to be taken under British protection. The Deputy-Commissioner
estimates the average size of a N w s holding to be from one to
two acres.
DOMESTICANIMALS
are not used for the purposes of agriculture
in the District. Oxen of several different breeds, pigs, goats, and
even dogs are reared as articles of food or for purposes of barter.
An ordinary cow is stated to be worth from Rs. 15 or 30s to Rs. 2 0
or £2 ; an ordinary bull from Rs. 2 0 or £ 2 to Rs. 30 orL3 ; a fullgrown goat from Rs. 3 or 6s. to Rs. 6 or 12s. ; and a full-grown pig
from Rs 4 or 8s. to Rs. 10 or £1.
WAGBS, PRICES,mc.-Skilled labourers, such as smiths, bricklayers, and carpenters, are not found in the District, and when
required have to be obtained from the plains at very high rates of
wages. The commonest carpenter, who can do nothing but the
very roughest work, demands and obtains as much as Rs. I 5 or
£1, 10s. od. per month.
Ordinary day-labourers are paid from
four d n d s or sixpence to six dnnh or ninepence per diem. No
records exist by which it is possible to make a conlparison between
the wages paid now and those current in former days, as the District
was only formed in 1867. The Deputy-Commissioner states that
early payments were most likely made in kind, probably in
beads, cloth, brass wire, shells, etc. The NAgh are only just
beginning to appreciate the value of money, and even at the present
day many of those living at a distance from Umaguting will have
nothing to do with copper coins. The price of the best cleaned
rice in Shaguting market in March 187I was Rs. 7. 8. o a maund,
or £1 a hundredweight; of common rice used by labourers and
the poorer classes, Rs. 3. 8. o a maund, or gs. 6d. a hundredweight; of best unhusked paddy, R s 2. 8. o a nraund, or 6s. ~ o d a.
hundredweight; and of common unhusked paddy, Rs. I. 8. o a maund,
or qs a hundredweight. Indian corn is sold at the rate of a halfpenny each ear. The above are the rates at which rice and paddy
were selling at Smaguting in March 187I, but the prices are apt to
vary very much at short recurring intervals, according to the season
and the state of the markets. In 1876-77 the harvest was an unusually plentiful one, and left the settled NQAs with a large amount
of surplus rice. Prices ranged from Rs. 3. 4. o a maund, or 8s. rod.
VOL. 11.
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a hundredweight, to Rs. 6. o. o a marmd, or 16s qd. a hundredweight, at Samaguting for cornmon rice, the average rate being about
Rs. 5. a m u d , or 13s 8d. a hundredweight When the price does
11otrise above this, the people employed at the Station are tolerably
contented. In the interior hills the usual price of common rice is
an cinnd a sw, or Rs. 2. 8. o a maund, equal to 6s. rod. a hundredweight. Articles of food other than rice are, when procurable,
very dear.
AND MEASURES.-T~~
N&&i have but a vague idea of
WEIGHTS
weights and measures. The size of a thing is described by gesture
and action, or by comparison. If a man has mything for sale, say a
basket of corn, a bundle of cotton, or a few fish, he will tell you
that there is cotton, corn, or fish, as the case may be, and that he
for
wants so many rektfs (rupees), siRis (four-cfnntf pieces), or 1110.h
it; or perhaps he will ask how much salt or how many beads you
are willing to give him in exchange for i t If asked how much
cotton he has, he,will reply so many men's loads. In speaking of
the length of a journey, he only states the number of nights he would
be required to sleep on the road before reaching his destination.
The day is divided off and alluded to with reference to the particular act that is commonly performed at that particular period
of the day. However, the Ndg& are fast beginning to adopt the
ordinary weights and measures current in the neighbouring Districts,
and before long it is believed that the Bengal and Assam weights
of the man or maund (82 lbs. avoirdupois) and the scr (2.05 lbs.) will
be as common in the NAgA Hills as in other parts of the country.
There is not at present any distinct class of day-labourers in the
District neither possessing nor renting land; but the DeputyCommissioner is of opinion that there is a slight tendency towards tbp
growth of such a class Women and children do the greater portion
of the outdoor work ;and, indeed, the social position of the women
is nearly that of slaves. The wife has to cut wood and draw water,
cook her husband's food and weave his clothes, besides helping to
clear the jungle, till and sow the land, reap the crop and stack
it, in addition to all her other household and domestic duties.
LANDTENURES,
VARIETIES
OF LAND,ETC-The
only land
tenure in vogue in the District is the simplest form of that known
as rtfyah11drf,such tenures being hereditary and transferable. Only
two villages in the whole District pay a land tax according to the
extent of land under cllltivation. The rates of rent for the different
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varieties of land in these two villages are very low, as followBarfk, or homestead land, 1s 8d. an acre ;w i t , or low-lying moist
soil, 2s. ~ d an
. acre ; andphanngdti, or dry land, IS. 8d. an acre.
I n other parts of the District in which the land is not assessed, a
house tax of four shillings per annum upon each homestead is levied.
Bastid, or homestead land, includes, besides the ground on which
the house itself stands, the surrounding grove of jack, mango, or
betel-nut trees Rupil, or low-lying land, requires but little labour
to bring it under cultivation, and it is on land of this description that
the chief rice crop is raised Phnngdri, or dry land, however,
requires a great deal of attention, and is that on which the coarser
kind of rice is grown, as well as mustard-seed and pulses.
~ ~ A N U RisE scarcely ever used in the District, except by the
N&& residing in the higher ranges, who carry on an extensive
terrace cultivation. Imgation is carried on both from natural watercourses and artificial channels. It is customary to allow land to lie
fallow in the plains for from one to two years, and in the hilly
portion of the District for a much longer period; jdm lands, for
instance, which are generally abandoned after three years of successive cultivation, being seldom put in cultivation again until after
the lapse of ten or twelve years Rotation of crops can scarcely
be said to be practised anywhere in the District.
NATURAL
CALAMITIES,
such as floods and droughts, are almost
unknown. A little damage to the crops is occasionally caused by
insects, rats, and mice, but not to such an extent as to cause
distress to the cultivators; and, generally speaking, the District
appears to be singularly exempt from such calamities
Ro-s AND MEANSOF COMMUNICATION.-The
only road in the
District worthy of the name is that leading from the Station of
&guting
to GolAghit It is about 67 miles in length, varying
from twelve to eighteen feet in breadth, and traverses dense forest
jungles, low undulating hills, and marshy valleys. The cost of
keeping the road in repair amounts to about £ 2 5 0 per annum.
Besides this, there are three other roads within the N@ Hills:
one leading to Nowgong via Mohang D i j d and Dabki ; a second
to Manipur via Suchenid, Kigwemd, Sopod, and Matdiphum ; and
the third to A d u in North C5chdr via Biremi and Semkur. There
is another route open to Manipur 71ia Papolongdmi, but it is
very seldom used. With the exception of the first, all these lines
are mere footpaths, and have never been properly opened out
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During the rains, water communication is available up the Dhaneswad
as far as Dimipur. The Jarnund river affords a means of communication in the rains as far as the Silbhed rapids, about eight miles
below Mohang Dijui; the Dayhg, as far as its junction with the
Dihingijin ; and the Kapili, as far as the rapids below Gan&hat
MINERALS.-NO~~
of the minerals in the N@ Hills are worked
at present, nor is there any trace of their ever having been worked.
Coal exists in several parts of the R e n g d hills, and limestone is to
be obtained along the course of the Nimbar and JamunA rivers.
Chalk is also plentiful at several places along the course of the
latter river, and slate is common on the higher ranges of the %el
mountains. It is rumoured that silver exists in the Rengmd hills;
and the Deputy-Commissioner states that it is quite possible that gold
and precious stones may exist, although he has never heard of either
having been discovered.
MANUFACTURES.-It
will be readily believed that the manufactures d the primitive tribes inhabiting the NAgA Hills are neither
many in number nor of a very elaborate nature. They consist
principally of several kinds of coarse thick cloth of various patterns,
the prevailing colours being dark blue with red and yellow stripes,
and brown with black stripes. Some are quite plain. These cloths
are-madeeither of cotton, or of the fibre of the nettle plant, or of the
bark of a peculiar species of creeper. In ironwork, the only articles
manufactured are the dcios and Koddlfs used in agriculture, and
spear-heads. Although these articles are of the most simple workmanship, yet few villages in the hills possess a man sufficiently skilled
to manufacture them.
COMMERCE,
as might be expected, is in its infancy, being
generally carried on by means of barter. Traffic is restricted
to a small class of men, as well as to a very limited number of
articles. The only products which a N4gA has to dispose of
are rice, cotton, cloths, ivory, and wax ; and in exchange his only
wants are salt and iron, and, whenever he can get the chance,
guns and ammunition. To obtain a musket or fowling-piece,
he will run any risks and pay any price. Neither fairs, religious
festivals, nor permanent markets are held in the District In
~ i r n i ~ uand
r Simaguting, a few MArwM and Muhammadan
traders have lately settled. Trade, however, small as it is, has
increased considerably of late years ; and now that the people have
learnt to appreciate the advantages of payment in coin, and to acquire

a liking for the comparative luxuries enjoyed by the dwellers in the
plains, it will doubtless continue to increase every year.
The only charitable institution in the District is a dispensary supported entirely by Government. As the Income Tax Act was not
extended generally to the NAgi Hills, and only affected Government
servants, no means exist by which the total income of the District
can be ascertained.
~ ~ ~ r n I s r ~ u ~ ~ oNifgd
~ . - Hills
T h eare in such a backward state
of civilisation, having only been formed into a British District so recently as 1867, that the revenue necessarily bears avery small proportion to the expenditure. In 1867-68 the total revenue of the District
amounted to only £41, 17s. od., whilst the expenditure on civil
administration was £4969.
TWOyears later, in 1869-70, the
revenue had increased to £639, 18s. od., and the civil expenditure to £6220, 10s. od. In 1870-7I the total revenue amounted to
£496, I 2s. od., and the expenditure to £6485, 18s. od. A land
tax is only levied in two villages. In 1869-70, 193 proprietors paid
a total land tax of £55, 9s. od., or an average of 5s. 89d. each.
In the following year this branch of revenue stood at £43, 14s. od.
The principal item of revenue is the house tax, which amounted
to £19, 16s. od. in 1867-68, £373, 5s. od. in 1869-70, and
£429, 18s. od. in 1870-7 I. Of the expenditure in 1870, £5338,
10s. od. represented the salaries of officers and establishments;
£1 I I I, qs. od., contingencies ; the balance of £36, 4. od. being
made up by petty repairs and constructions. In 1875- 76 the
total revenue of the District was £627, 12s. od., of which only
£60, 6s. od. was derived from land, the remainder being almost
entirely made up by the land tax in the settled villages. The cost
of administration in that year amounted to £7188, 8s. od. The
number of revenue, magisterial, and civil courts, and covenanted
English officers remains the same as when the District was first
fonned. There are now (187 7) four courts of all descriptions, and one
covenanted officer stationed in the District all the year round.
POLICESTATISTICS-For police purposes the District consists of
a police station (tMnd)at Smaguting, and two outposts,--one at the
foot of Sdmaguting hill, and the other at D i d p u r on the Dhaneswnri.
fifteen miles distant from the Civil Station.
The District police force was thus constituted at the end of 1875
I European officer or District Superintendent, with a salary of Rs. 350
a month, or £420 a year; 2 subordinate officers on a salary of
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upwards of Ks. roo a month, or it;12o a year, and 11 officers on
less than R s IOO a month, or £1 20 a year, maintained at a total
cost of Rs. 541 a month, or £649, 4s. od. a year, equal to an
average pay of Rs. 41. g. I o a month, or £49, 18s gd. a year, for
each subordinate officer ;. and 150 foot police constables, maintained
at a total cost of Rs. 1450 a month, or £1740 a year, equal to an
average pay of R s g. 10. 8 a month, or £11, 12s. od. a year, for
each man. The other expenses connected with the regular police
in 1875 were :-An average of Rs. IOO a month, or £120 a year, as
travelling expenses for the District Superintendent ; R s 50. 8. o a
month, or £64, 4s. otl. a year, as pay and travelling allowances for
his office establishment; and an average of Rs. 417. 8. o a month,
or £501, 0s. od. a year, for contingencies and all other expenses
The total cost of the regular police in NAg6 Hills nistrict in 1875
amounted to Rs. 2912. o. o a month, or a total for the year of
£3494, 8s. od. ; total strength of the force, 164 men of all ranks
The present area of the Nd& Hills District is 5300 square miles,
and the total population is estimated at 68,918 souls. According
to these figures, there is one policeman to every 32-25 square miles
of the District area, or one to every 420 of the population. The
annual cost of the maintenance of the force is equal to Rs. 6. 8. 8
or 13s. ~ d per
. square mile of the Distxict area, and R. o. 8. o or
1s. per head of the population.
No records exist showing the number of villages in former
times, and the Deputy-Commissioner reports that it is difficult to
ascertain the correct number even now. He roughly estimates the
number of villages at 241, thus distributed according to the tribes
inhabiting them :-Assamese, 8 villages ; Aitaniyd, 3 ; CaCMri, 23 ;
Mfkir, go; Kuki, g; Anghi, KachA, and RengmA N W , 108:
total, 241 villages. The Assam Administration Report for 1875-76
returns the number of villages at 278. The two principal towns, or
rather villages, are Shaguting, the Headquarters of the District, in
north latitude 25" 45' 30" and east longitude 93" 46' o", with an estimated population of 746 souls ; and Nosang, in north latitude 25"
33' 20" and east longitude 93" 17' 35". The other villages containing
an estimated population of over two thousand souls are K o M
(population according to the Asam Administration Report for
1875-76, 4325), ViswemA, N e r h h i , and Sapromlt For Fiscal
purposes, only the western portion of the District has yet been
divided off into convenient blocks of villages.
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DISEASES-The prevalent diseases in the Ndgd Hills are fevers
and bowel complaints, but with the exception of the Station of
S m a g u t i n g , the District is not unhealthy. The insalubrity of SAmaguting i s said to be owing to a bad and deficient water supply, want
of vegetables, sudden changes of temperature, and its situation
immediately above the malarious tmdi. An outbreak of small-pox in
the hills occurred in 1876-77, and caused many deaths. A single case
which occurred in Smaguting town had the effect of causing the
town to be deserted by its NAgd population for a whole month. The
rainfall at Shaguting in 1875 amounted to 59-01 inches, distributed
as follows, according to season:-January to May, 14-17 inches;
June t o September, 41.44 inches ; October to December, 3-46 inches.
T h e average rainfall for the five years ending 1875 was 63'63 inches.
CHARITABLE
DISPENSARY.-At Sbaguting charitable dispensary
63 i n d o o r patients were treated in 1875, of whom 3 died ; the outdoor patients receiving treatment in the same year numbered 699.
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HE DISTRICTOF THE K H A ~AND
I JAINTIA
HILLS,called by
the inhabitants K a Ri U i and Ka Ri Synteng, is situated
between 26" g' 30" and 25' 8' 28. north latitude, and between grO
9' owand 92" 51' 30" east longitude. I t contains an approximate
area of 6157 square miles, and a population, according to the
Census of 1872, of 141,838 souls. The principal town and Civil
Station, which is also the headquarters of the Chief Commissioner
of Assam, is Shillong, situated in 25" 32' 39" north latitude and
91' 55' 32" east longitude.
BOUNDARIES.-T~~
and Jdintid Hills District is bounded
on the north by the Districts of Kdmdp and Nowgong ; on the east
by Northern CdchAr, the NAgA Hills District, and the Kapili river ;
on the south by Sylhet District; and on the west by th; G k o Hills.
J u R I S D I ~ ~ I ~ N .K- fTi i~ ~and JAintid Hills constitute a Political
District, removed from the jurisdiction of the ordinary Criminal,
Civil, and Revenue Courts, and of the offices established under the
General Regulations and Acts. The administration of the country
is vested in the Chief Commissioner of Assam, the Deputy-Commissioner of the Khhi and Jdintid Hills and his Assistants, and
the native Chiefs, who are variously styled Siems, WAhadddh,
Sardh, Dollofs, Pathors, and Lyngdohs. Siem, or more properly
Seim, is derived from the Khki word for ' soul, life ;' WhdAdiir,
from the Hindu term uM&, meaning an 'officer ;' Lyngdoh
strictly means a 'sacrificial soothsayer,' from the Khasf ong, 'to
speak,' and rioh, ' flesh' The District is divided into three portions,
-namely, British possessions in the Kh&i Hills; petty dependent

States in the Khist Hills; and the Jiintii Hill country, which is
wholly British. The British possessions are administered under a
code specially introduced for the purpose. The KhLf dependent
States consist of petty democracies, presided over by chiefs called
Siems, who, though taken from one family, are appointed by
election; or by head-men, such as WdhaMdrs, Sarddrs, and
Lyngdohs, whose offices are absolutely elective. The appointment
of all these chiefs and head-men is subject to the confirmation of
the British Government, which also reserves to itself the right to
remove them in case of misconduct
The British possessions in the KhLt and Jgmtii Hills, which
cover an aggregate area of 2 I 60 square miles, consist of the following
Fiscal Divisions :-In the K m i Hills--(I) Jim-mang; (2) Ut-lynkot ; (3) Ut-kroh ; (4) Bii-rang, otherwise Wih-long ; (5) LongMding ;(6) M5o-be-I&-& ; (7) Mio-sdi ; (8) Mynteng ;(9) h f b
mldh ;(10) MAC-pun-kyr-tiang ;(I I) Nong-jirl ;(I 2) Nong-lyng-kin ;
(13) Nong-bah ; (14) Nong-rih ; (I 5) Nong-kroh ; (16) Nun-niah ;
(I 7) &&it
; (18) St-soh-pen; (I 9) Tyng-riang; (20) Tyng-mng ;
(2 I) Tyr-ni ; (22) Urn-niuh; (23) Mar-bisu (dependency) ; and (24)
U TtymL In the JiinthiHills--(I) Am-wi; (2) Chapduk (Kuki);
(3) Dar-rang ; (4) J o d i ; ( 5 ) Iang-fldt ; (6) Lang-soh ; (7) LA-Mdong ; (8) Myn-riang (Mikir) ; ( 9 ) Mul-shoi (Kukf) ; (10) Mislnit ;
( I I) Myn-do; (I 2) Nong-klih ;(I 3) Nong-fdldt ; (I 4) Nong-thMong ;
(15) Nar-pd; (16) Nar-tiang; (17) Nong-bah; (18) Nong-jyngi; (rg)
Ral-liang ; (20) Rym-bii ; ( 2 I) Si-pung (Kuki) ; (22) Soh-tyngah ; (23) Shiliang-myn-tang ; (24) Sth-pathor ; and (25) Shangpdng.
The Khhf democratic States, covering an aggregate area of 3997
square miles (in some reports stated at 4490 square miles), are as
follow :-Presided over by Siems--(I) Bhawd, otherwise War-bah;
(2) C h e d ; (3) Khyrim; (4) Lyng-kin; (5) Maltii-soh-mat; (6)
MahArAm; (7) Maiiao; (8) Mbiong ; (9) MAo-syn-Am; (10) Mylliem; (I I ) Nong-soh-phoh; (I 2) Nong-klao ;(13) Nongs-pung ; (14)
Nong-stain ; and (I 5) RAm-bldi Presided over by Wihadddirs(I) The Confederacy of ShelK Presided over by SardArs-(I)
DwAri Nong-tyr-men; (2) Ji-rang; (3) Miolong; (4) Mio-don; and
(5) Nong-long. Presided over by Lyngdohs-(I) Lyn-iong ; (2)
M5o-flang ; (3) Nong-lyw& ; and (4) Soh-iong.
The administration in the KhLi States gives to the native Chiefs
independent jurisdiction in all cases, civil or criminal (except

homicide), in which their own subjects are concerned. All cases
of homicide, or matters involving disputes between people belonging to different States, are adjudicated upon by the British officers
of the District.
I n the British possessions, the principal sources of revenue are
rents and royalties derived from mineral workings, such as lime and
coal ; rents of fisheries ; and a house tax, which varies, according
to situation and productiveness of the soil, from R. I to Rs. 2 or
from 2s. to qs per house. A land tax is only levied in tracts where
the Government possesses the actual proprietary right in the soil.
Again, in the Khhi States, the British Government, which undertakes the management of the natural products of the country, such
as waste lands, coal, lime, etc, receives a half-share of the rents
realized from these sources, the other half belonging to the native
ChieG. The other sources of revenue of the Chiefs are market
dues, cesses levied occasionallyfor State purposes, and fines realized
in the administration of justice.
HIsToRY.--O~~first knowledge of the KhLi Hills dates from the
time when the East India Company acquired the diwdnf of Bengal
in 1765. The adjoining Dismct of Sylhet was included in that grant ;
but as the hillmen had never acknowledged any subjection to the
Muhammadans, so they still remained absolutely independent of
the British power. However, the necessities of commerce, arising
from their monopoly of the lime quarries, from which Bengal has
drawn its supply from time immemorial, soon attracted European
enterprise to the country. As stated in the Appendix to the
Statistical Account of Sylhet, the control of the profits of the lime
trade formed in early times one of the most valuable advantages
attaching to the position of the official in charge of that District.
It does not appear that any European had been attracted to reside in
the Hills before 1826. In that year the RAjA of Nonglilao entered
into an agreement with certain European British subjects to allow a
road to be made across the Hills, to connect the Surmii valley with
Assam Proper. These Europeans took up their residence at Nongklao. Misunderstandings unfortunately arose, and, partly by the
misconduct of some of their BengAli followers, the growing discontent and apprehension were fanned into a flame. On 4th
April 1829 the KhL& rose in arms and massacred Lieutenants
Bedingfield and Burlton, together with some sepoys. This led to
military operations on the part of the British Government, which
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continued through several cold seasons. The last of the Khasi chi&
did not tender his submission until 1833. In February 1 8 j j
Colonel Lister was appointed Political Agent in the Kl&i Hills,
with his headquarters at Nongklao; and the command of the Sylhet
Light Infantry battalion was also placed in his hands. The civil
and military functions remained conjoined until 1854 when Mr.
Hudson was deputed to C h e d Hnji, which had then become the
administrative headquarters, with the title of Junior AssistantCommissioner, shortly aflerwards changed to the present one of
Deputy-Commissioner.
The JAintiA Hills came into British possession in 1835. In that
year, as related in the Statistical Account of Sylhet District, the
last RijA of JiintiA, Indra Singh, was deposed on the charge of
complicity with certain of his tribesmen who had carried off three
British subjects and barbarously immolated them at the shrine of
Kilt The portion of his temtory that lay in the plains was forthwith annexed to the District of Sylhet; and the Rdjd voluntarily
resigned the hill portion, of which we also took possession. A
pension of Rs. 500 a month, or £600 a year, was granted to the
deposed RAjA for life, and he resided peaceably in Sylhet until
his death in 1861. When we first assumed the administration of
the Hills, no change was made in the indigenous revenue system,
which consisted simply of the payment of a he-goat once a year
from each village. The RAjd had derived the greater portion of his
income from his possessions in the plains In 1860, however, a
house tax was imposed, the highest limit of which was one rupee
(2s.) per house. This measure of direct taxation was very o b
noxious to the Syntengs. They formed irregular gatherings, at which
they resolved to resist payment, or at least to refuse to pay except
through their own hereditary Rdj$ who was then alive. An ontbreak took place in the early part of the year, but it was promptly
suppressed ; the people were disarmed, and matters went on much
as usual. But the disarmament was imperfect, and it soon became
evident that the Syntengs were profoundly disaffected to our rule.
Towards the close of 1860 new taxation was introduced, in the form
of judicial stamps; and the elaborate schedules of the new income
tax were thrust into the hands of persons, few of whom could
read the language in which they were framed. Imposts also were
introduced upon fisheries and the right to cut timber. Considerable feeling had been excited by a sanitary prohibition against

burning the dead in the immediate neighbourhood of the village of
Jowfi. Suspicions of insurrection arose during the months of
October and November 1861. In the beginning of January 1862
alarming reports were received from various quarters, and the first
serious outbreak occurred on the 17th of that month. This was
occasioned by the interference of a ddrogcf, or native police official,
with a religious ceremony that took place at the village of Jalong.
In such ceremonies dancing with arms is held essential ; and the
&mgd took upon himself to disarm the dancers. This was the
signal for a general rising. The fund or police station at JowLi
was burned to the ground ; the garrison of sepoys was besieged,
and all show of British authority was swept away throughout the
Hills. T h e Syntengs fought bravely for their independence, and
at first were successful in cutting off several small detachments of
police and sepoys. Their weapons were bows and arrows. In
common with the other hill tribes of the North-East Frontier, their
chief defence consisted in a series of strong stockades, one behind
another ; and the paths leading to their villages were thickly planted
with pcfnjh, or little bamboo spikes, skck in the ground like caltrops.
The battalion of sepoys stationed in the Hills was rendered inefficient
by sickness. At last it was found necessary to move a regular
army, including an elephant battery and two regiments of Sikhs,
into the country in order to quell the revolt Colonel Dunsford
was in chief command. He was accompanied by Major Haughton,
the Governor-General's Agent on the North-East Frontier, and
Captain Morton, the Deputy-Commissioner of the Khhi and JAintiL
Hills, who acted in a political capacity. The operations were
tedious and harassing. The rebel chiefs were captured one by one,
and the District was declared to be finally pacified in March 1863,
after the rebellion had lasted for fifteen months. The special
Commission appointed under Act xi. of 1857, for the trial of
offenders in the JGnM Hills, was dissolved in December 1863.
The causes of the rebellion were thus summed up by Major
Haughton in an official despatch to the Government of Bengal :' Taxation was introduced without the supervision with which such
a measure should have been accompanied. I t was followed up by
fresh taxation and rumours of other taxes, also by fiscal and other
innovations, which tended to disturb the minds of the people,
without any counterpoise such as might have resulted from the
continued presence of a European officer.' The Syntengs, like the
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Khkids, have, ever since the measures of improvement which
followed, remained peaceable and contented.
GENERAL
ASPECTOF THE DISTRICT.-The District consists
almost entirely of hills, only a very small portion lying in the plains
The slope of the hills on the southern side is steep, unb a tableland is met with at an elevation of about 4000 feet Higher up there
is another plateau at MAo-flang, ten miles to the eastward of which,
and in the same mountain range, the Civil Station of Shillong is situated at an elevation of 4900 feet above sea level. On the northern
side of the hills are two plateaux, one between 1000 and 2000 feet
below the level of Shillong, and the second lower down, about 3ooo
feet above sea level In general features all these plateaux are
much alike, and consist of a succession of undulating downs, broken
here and there by the valleys of the larger hill streams. In the
higher ranges, where the hills have been denuded of forest, the
country is covered with short grass, which becomes longer and
more rank in the lower elevations. A remarkable feature in the
aspect of the counby throughout the hills is the numerous s a d
groves which superstition has preserved from time immemorial h m
the destructive hand of the woodcutter. These sacred groves
contain beautiful timber-trees of various kinds, rare orchids, rho&
dendrons, and wild cinnamon. On the more elevated table-lands,
pine trees and stunted oak are met with ; and in the lower hills, in
every direction, are dense forests of the usual Indian trees, containing valuable timber.
The geological formation is mainly granitic, with stratified rocks
of sandstone, limestone, and shale. The coal-beds rest on trap and
metamorphic rocks. The prevailing surface soil is a red fermginous
loam.
MOUNTAINS.-T~~
principal mountain ranges and highest peaks
in the K h k i and JdintiA Hills are as follow:--(I) The Shillong
range-height of principal peak, 6449 feet above sea levet (2)
Dingiei range-principal peak, 6400 feet (3) MAo-thad-r&-sMn
range-highest
peak, 6297 feet (4) Uo-syn-niA range-highest
peak, 5775 feet. (5) U t - m d d o h range-highest peak, 5377 feet
(6) Lao-ber-sdt-highest peak, 54oofeet. (7) Lao-bah range-highest
peak, 4464 feet (8) Lyng-ker-dem range-highest peak, 5000 feet
(9) Ldm-baiong range-highest peak, 4646 feet. (10) Mdo-syn-dm
range-highest peak, 5810 feet.
The principal mountains are :--(I) Rap-leng-height, 567 I feet.
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Soh-pet-byneng, literally 'The Navel of the Sky.' This is
supposed by the Khb& to be the centre of the world, and to be
the highest peak in the hills. Its real altitude, however, is only about
4000 feet. (3) Sywer-height,
6050 feet. (4) Shillong-height,
6449 feet. (5) Dingiei-height, 6400 feet (6) Kyl-lang rock, one
huge m a s s of stone, about 500 feet high, and of a rounded formheight above sea level, 5684 feet. (7) Uit-blih-height, 5800 feet
(8) Lait-derA-height,
6000 feet. (9) Thanji-nith-height, 4448
feet. (lo) Nong-jrong-height, 4995 feet (I I ) U Mdn-height,
622 I f e e t (I 2) Mio-flang-height, 593 I feet ( I 3) Mio-kMengheight, 5900 feet (14) MAr-py-nui-height, 5600 feet (15) Symper-height,
5700 feet (16) Mho-sngi-height, 5810 feet. (17)
Ut-mk-&-height,
5313 feet (18) Nong-syn-rih-height, 5585
feet. (I 9 ) Mbkeyn-height, 5306 feet. (20) Nong-khrong-height,
5606 feet. (2 I) K&i-long-sngdn-height,
5 I 28. (22) Mio-lihbah-height, 4252 feet (23) Pattar-kyl-lang-height, 5755 feet.
T h e mountain peaks are of various forms and shapes, but generally conical, and capped by sacred groves. No roads exist to
permit the ascent of carriages, but most of the hills can be ascended
by beasts of burden, even without made tracks. In the eastern portion of the District the hills are covered with forest
RIVERS-NO navigable rivers flow through the hills, the streams
being all mountain torrents. On some of the large streams, however, near the point where they debouch upon the plains, small
canoes are used for short distances below the rapids. The principal
streams flowing south to the S d river in Sylhet are the followi n g + ~ ) The Kynchi-ong, named JlMukdtA by the BengAlLs in
the plains ; (2) the Tang& called Mukii in the plains ; (3) the
Bograh, called BogApdni in the plains ; (4) the Soh-ryng-kew,
called Dhulfi in the plains ; (5) the Mungh, called Pein in the
plains ; (6) the Mh-tyhdu, called HAri in the plains ; and (7) the
LuM or Luba The principal tributaries to the Brahmaputra are :(I) The Kapili; (2) the Urn-khen, called Barphi in the plains;
(3) the Urn-Lh ; (4) the Urn-tru, called Digru in the plains ; and
(s) the Ka-khri, called Kulsi in the plains. All the foregoing
streams have numerous feeders of their own, but none of them are
of any importance.
The K h G and Jdintid Hills are, like all mountainous countries,
intricately watered, and the streams run over rocky beds, some
passing through cultivated lands. As they approach the plains,
(2)
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they form rapids, the waters precipitating themselves down deep,
rocky gorges and chasms, choked with huge boulders Some
of these gorges are very beautiful ; the streams, being hemmed in
between stupendous mountains and rocks covered with primeval
forest, run in narrow but very deep channels swarming with fish
No islands or lakes are formed by any of the rivers, although several
of them have large, deep pools. They are all unfordable during
the rains.
OF THE WATER
Supp~y.-None of the rivers are
UTILIZATION
utilized as a motive power for turning machinery, although the
streams on the higher plateaux might be easily turned to such an
account Their waters, however, are extensively used for the
purposes of imgation, and the hill people display great ingenuitp in
cutting channels or aqueducts for leading the water on to their
fields. It is in this manner that the Civil Station of Shillong
receives its water supply. Aqueducts convey water to the houses
of all the European residents ; and branch channels from the main
aqueduct flow through the b d d r , and along the streets occupied
by the native inhabitants. No fishing towns exist in the hills ; but
near where the rivers debouch upon the plain are some valuable
fisheries, which are annually let in farm, the lessees being generally
Bengdlis. These fisheries yield an annual Government revenue of
about £300.
Embankments in order to protect the land against
floods do not exist. A few embankments, or rather dams, are
thrown across narrow valleys between hills, so as to create reservoirs
for water. At Shillong there are a few tanks thus formed, which
are both useful and ornamental.
MINERALS,
ETC.-Coal and limestone, both of excellent quality,
are found in abundance. Lower Bengal obtains nearly the whole of
its lime supply from the KhLi and Jdintid Hills. The lime is known
as 'Sylhet lime,' and is obtained by quarrying from the beds of
stone which line the base of the mountains along the whole length
of the Sylhet boundary. The supply is literally inexhaustible. Coal
outaops at C h e d Pdnji, LA-kbdong, Shell$ Mdo-syn-dm, and
at several other places ; but as a rule it is scattered, and found in
places difficult of access. The coal, however, is of excellent quality,
and leaves very little ash. Stone, well adapted for building purposes,
is also found. Ironstone exists almost everywhere throughout the
Hills, but principally in the dependent States of Khyrim, Nongspung, CherrA, and Mylliem. In former years the KhkilIs were
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great iron-smelters, and enormous excavations in the most favourable
localities for obtaining ironstone prove the extent to which this
manufacture was c-ed
on. In some places the whole surface of
the ground appears to have been dug up for a depth of several
feet, leaving huge boulders standing up here and there. Of late
years, however, as the price of labour in the Hills has risen, the
trade in iron has died away, and there is now little demand for the
Khhi article, the cheaper English metal having driven it out of the
market.
NATURALPHENOMENA.-M~~~
peculii caves and caverns are
found in the limestone rock formation, the most notable being the
caves at C h e d Pdnji and at Rdpnith in Amwi. At the latter place
the caverns extend a great distance beneath the earth, one being
imagined by the people to reach as far as China, and a Hindu
legend states that a Chinese army once marched by this route to
the invasion of India. In another cave, the limestone stalactites
have been carved into images representing the gods of the Hindu
pantheon. On the banks of the Kapilf river on the CAchir border,
at a place called Sumir, there is a hot spring, the water of which
contains carbonate of lime. All the rivers in the Hills flow through
gorges in certain parts of their course, the most picturesque being
at TehriA, where a small stream is compressed into deep pools
among limestone rocks; and at Darrang and BorghAt, where the
Mangat and Mantideo rivers respectively debouch upon the plains.
FORBSTS,=-The
India-rubber or caoutchouc tree is found in
many forests throughout the Hills, but not in great numbers, and
the supply and value of the gum has much decreased of late years.
In 1870 the right of tapping the trees in the J h t i i Hills was
leased out for a sum of £36, 12s. od. ; but by 1876 the trade had
almost entirely ceased. There are some tracts of timber forest on
the lower hills towards the Brahmaputra valley, but through the want
of water carriage they are of no great value. Vigorous efforts are
being made to preserve the forests in the higher plateaux. Owing to
the habit of firing the jungle in spring prior to sowing, great waste
of valuable timber has taken place ; but since the country has been
separated from Bengal and placed under the administration of the
Chief Commissioner of Assam, attention has been given to the
matter, and special areas are now being set apart for the preservation and growth of forest timber. Cinnamon grows wild in some
Parts of the country. There is a considerable trade carried on in
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tcepdt or bay leaves, the trees being extensively cultivated by the
inhabitants of the lower slopes of the hills on the Sylhet border. The
finest oranges in India are also grown in groves in the same tract,
the value of the trade in which is now (1876) estimated to amount
to £3760 per annum. Lac is gathered by the Mkirs in the JdintiA
Hills, but not to any great extent Bees are both domesticated
and found wild, and an extensive trade in beeswax is camed on,
the amount exported being estimated at from three hundred to four
hundred nuzundr annually. The whole of the Hills, where there is
no forest, and where the land is not under cultivation, consists of
rich pasture grounds, which are held in common by the villagers
and pay no revenue to Government
The forests of the KhM and JhtiA Hills do not yield much
profit either to the British Government or to the chiefs. There
are no reserved forests in the District ; and according to the DeputyConservator, the total area of unreserved forest, i.e. of land covered
with timber trees and not at present required for jrim cultivation, is
only I 50 square miles. The trees found are chiefly pine, and those
classified as 'mixed upper hill forests.' At an elevation of 3ooo
feet, the Pinus Kasia predominates over all other vegetation and
forms almost pure pine forests. It is found also at lower heights,
and there attains larger dimensions, but only in the case of isolated
trees. The 'mixed upper hill forests' are confined to a series of
sacred groves, which clothe the topmost ridge of the watershed
between the valleys of the Brahmaputra and Surmd. The characteristic trees are those of a temperate vegetation, chiefly consisting of
oaks, chestnuts, magnolia, Schima, Cinnamomum, Yrunus, Engelhardtia, e t c There are also numerous other timber trees, including
the valuable scfl (Shorea robusta) and the rubber tree (Ficus
elastics); but on the whole the Khhi Hills are remarkable for the
absence of forest Early in 1874-75 measures were taken to put a
stop to the indiscriminate burning of the forests, and the Siems and
village officerswere made responsible for the conservancy of the
sacred groves. These endeavours have met with some success;
but it is a very difficult thing to change the habits of a population,
or to induce uncivilised tribes to incur a small tempomy inconvenience for the sake of future benefit The total area directly
protected from fire during the year 1875-76 is returned at 3618
acres ; the expenditure was Rs. 122 ; and in ten prosecutions for
breaches of forest rules, twenty-three persons were convicted.

T h e forest administration of the British Government is confined
to two plantations in the neighbourhood of Shillong, for which a
rent is payable in perpetuity. One of these, on the farther side of
the Umkra, was originally acquired in 1871-72 for the sake of
experiments in arboriculture. The rent of Rs. 50, or £5, is paid by
the Forest Department; the area had been at first estimated at 580
acres, but an actual survey undertaken in 1875-76 reduced this
estimate t o 262-59 acres. A considerable portion is covered with
Pinus Kasia, which is carefully protected. Of the exotic trees tried
on this plantation, only the three following can be said to have done
well : Juglans regia, Eucalyptus rostrata, and Pinus maritima. All
the rest either suffered from frost in the winter, or required far more
nursing than can be afforded them in forest plantations. The
young trees of the indigenous oak (Quercus serrata) were also
attacked by rats, who bit off great numbers just above the ground.
The Spanish chestnuts did not thrive, and were removed to the
model farm for trial at a higher elevation. The second plantation,
on the northern slopes of the range immediately behind the Station,
consists of several patches of forest, which were acquired in connection with the scheme for providing Shillong with a permanent
water supply. The total rent is Rs. 375, or £37, IOS., paid from
Town Improvement Funds; and the aggregate area is estimated at
796 acres. All the fields within this area that had formerly been
cultivated by the K h L i b a b o u t 80 acres in all-were sown by the
Forest Department with Pinus Kasia, Quercus Griffithii, Q. serrata,
and Q. fenestrata, which have succeeded well; and about 8 acres were
planted with different species of Eucalyptus. U p to the close of
1875-76 the sum expended on the first of these two plantations was
Rs. 742. 9. 9, or £74, 5s. 3d., and on the second, Rs. 730. 9. 6, or
£73, 1s. 2d.
A cinchona plantation was started in 1867 by the Superintendent
of the Calcutta Botanical Gardens. I t consists of twelve small
patches of plants near Nongklao, and one near Jirang, situated at
elevations varying from 3500 feet to 2 0 0 0 feet. The species cultivated are Cinchona succimbra, C. officinalis, and C. micrantha
.At first they were under the charge of two KhLf gardeners, who
each received Rs. 16 a month, or £19, 4s. a year, to weed them
and keep fires out. In 1874-75 these plantations were taken
charge of by the Forest Department, and specimens of the cinchona
h r k were submitted for analysis to the Government Quinologist
V O L 11.
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at DArjiling, who reported unfavourably on them. They have s i n e
been made over to the Siem of Nongklao, who is responsible for
their being kept clear of weeds and protected against fire. Up to
the close of 1875-76 the total expenditure had been Rs 672, or
£67, 4. od.
FERBNATURAL-Tigers, elephants, rhinoceros, buffaloes, mifhns
or wild cows, bears, leopards, wolves, jackals, foxes, wild hog, and
several kinds of deer abound in the Khtisf and JAintii Hills. Tbr
expense of keeping down tigers in the shape of Government rewards
amounted to £44, 10s. od. in 1869-70. The rate of reward nos
paid is Rs. 25 or £2, 10s. od. per head. No rewards have ever
been given for the destruction of venomous serpents. T h e number
of deaths from wild beasts and snake-bite reported to the police
amounted to 28 in 1866-67, 18 in 1867-68, 16 in 1868-69, and 26
in 1869-70. The small game found in the Hills consists of black
partridges, hill partridges, quails, ducks, teal, snipe, and woodcoclis
T h e mahsir fish is caught in the rivers. No regular trade is carried
on in the skins of wild animals; and, except in the case of wild
elephants, the fere nafurre are not made to contribute towards the
wealth of the people.
E L E P H A N T S . - elephants
- ~ ~ ~ ~ are found in the lower ranges of
the hills, and in the gorges opening on the valleys of the S u d and
the Brahmaputra. Each State in the Khisi Hills and each dolloiship in the JAintii Hills constitutes a separate hunting circle or
mahd. I n the Khki States the conditions of elephant hunting are
governed by rules framed in 1874-75 by the Chief Commissioner,
and approved by the Government of India These rules provide,
( I ) that the British Government will make no claim to royalty on
account of elephants caught in the K h h i Hills ; (2) that one half
of the proceeds of the sale of each elephant caught shall be paid
over to the chief whose State forms the m h d 4 and the other
half retained by Government; (3) that if a chief wishes to hunt
elephants on his own account, the malufZ composed of his State
shall be resewed from sale, and a special arrangement shall be
made with him on the basis that half the proceeds of the hunting
shall accrue to Government. A special form of hunting licence in
accordance with these rules has been settled by the Chief Commissioner. In the JGntii Hills, as being British territory, the ordinary Assam rules are in force, in accordance with which leases of the
nra/ra'Zsare sold at intervals of two years to the highest bidder at

public auction. The Assam rules, as revised in 1875-76, reserve
to Government the right of preemption at the price of Rs. 600
(£60) in the case of every elephant captured between 6 feet and 7 4
feet in height. For every elephant caught that is not purchased by
Government, a royalty of Rs. IOO U I O ) is payable within one
month after capture. Certain methods of hunting are prohibited.
POPULATION.-Prior to 1872 no attempts had been made at a
Census of the K h k i and Jiintii Hills, but in 1870 the DeputyCommissioner approximately estimated the population at I 18,925
souls. In 1872, at the time of the Bengal Census, operations were
set on foot in these Hills, but on a less elaborate system than in
Regulation Districts. In the K h k i Hills, the Census of the various
petty States was effected through the chiefs ; in British territory in the
JiintiA Hills, the dollois conducted the enumeration ; while at Shillong and other places under direct administration, the work was done
by officers attached to the Deputy-Commissioner's office. The
results are thus returned :-Adults-males,
39,882 ; and females,
44298 : total adults, 84,280. Children under twelve years of agemales, 28,61 I ; and females, 28,947 : total children, 57,558. Total
males, 68,593 ; total females, 73,245. Grand total, 141,838; proportion of males, 48.36 per cent The total area of the District,
according to the latest returns, is 6157 square miles, which gives an
average density of 23 persons per square mile. The number of
villages is 1003; the number of houses, 30,557, of which 350 are
returned as of the better sort.
ETHNICAL
DIVISIONOF T H E PEOPLE.-The population consists
almost exclusively of aboriginal tribes and races, viz K h k i i s
and Syntengs (who form the bulk of the inhabitants of the Khisi
and JGntiA Hills respectively), M W s , Giros, and Kukis. The
only other dwellers in the Hills are the European officials and
military officers at Shillong and Cherrrl Pdnji, with their native
servants and followers, a few Bengfli officials, and the sepoys of a
regiment of native infantry. The classification of the inhabitants
according to religion shows :-141,283 aborigines ; 365 Hindus ;
6 2 . Muhammadans ; and 128 Christians, including 35 Europeans,
8 Eurasians, and 85 native converts.
THE KHASIAS.-T~~
following sketch of the physical characteristics and customs of the KhLids has been kindly furnished to me
by the Deputy-Commissioner,Colonel Bivar ; it is reproduced almost
verbatim from his report and on his authority :-
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' ETHNOLOGY.-Inorder to determine the ethnological position of
the K h k i k , we need dwell upon a few only of their physical characteristics, viz. those which are held to indicate that type of the human
family, the Mongolian, to which they undoubtedly belong. A
detailed description of their physiognomy would embrace forms and
characters by no means common even to tribes occupying the hills
in close proximity to them, much less referable to all branches of
the Mongolian stock. These differences in detail, which may be
attributed mainly to local influences, render it extremely difficult, if
not absolutely impossible, to trace out the exact relation which
these mountain tribes bear to each other. But the Mongolian, or,
to use a more comprehensive term, the Turanian, physiognomy is
unmistakeable in them all-Kh&i&, JbintiAs, Ghos, MiNws,
Manipuris, e t c The chief points may be briefly stated as follows :Colour tawny or yellow, though a darker hue is not entirely
unknown ; nose somewhat depressed, with a peculiar conformatign
towards the forehead at the glabellum, which is very flat and broad ;
face broad, flat, and squarish, with high and rounded cheek-bones;
skull globular rather than square; eyes middle-sized and black,
with a yellow tinge in the eyeball; eyelids obliquely set, but less
acutely than in the Chinese and other Indo-Chinese races; mouth
large, with prominent though not very thick lips ; hair black, thick,
and worn long, the orthodox style being to tie it up in a knot a t the
back, varying little with sex; beard remarkably sparse, but the
moustache more abundant than the beard. The lower classes go
bare-headed ; stature low in the majority of cases ; constitution
strong and robust; limbs thick, short, and stout; trunk long in
proportion and very broad at the waist ; calves over-developed, but
this is considered an element of beauty, more especially in the
women, who, on the average, are fairer and handsomer than the
men ; carriage ungraceful.
' SOCIAL
AND MORAL
Q u ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s . - D i s p o svery
i t i oaffable,
n
gentle,
and cheerful ; rather industrious, but devoid of ingenuity and
mechanical skilL In the industrial arts, such as masonry, carpentry,
and agriculture, they are amenable to training. Dress amongst the
lower classes is confined to a fringed jacket rudely woven of hemp,
extending down as far as the thighs, and leaving the arms bare,
together with a scanty covering for the loins. The more respectable
classes wear a turban of coarse cotton or silk for a headdress, and a
sheet of silk thrown loosely over the shoulders, together with a long
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strip of fine silk for the loins, a part of which hangs gracefully as low
as the calves in front. No notice is here taken of what has
undoubtedly been added and borrowed from their more civilised
neighbours in the plains.
'MARRIAGE.
-The marriageable age for females is from 15 to
18; for males, from 18 to 24. Matrimonial alliances are contracted either through the parents or the living representatives of
the families to which the parties belong. The mode of procedure
is still very primitive and unceremonious. The bridegroom,
escorted by a number of friends and relatives, goes to the house
of the bride, where all are feasted and lodged for the night; on the
. morrow h e leads the bride, accompanied by a number of her
reiatives, t o his own house, and entertains the company with dishes
of boiled rice and fresh pork. After remaining there a day or two,
the newly-married couple return together to the house of the wife,
which becomes their future home. Marriage is dissoluble by
regular divorce, for any sufficient cause, and often without any
assignable reason except mutual dislike or want of issue, the latter
being the most common case of a l l Marriage with the Khisiis
is simply a conventional arrangement, with nothing further for its
object than the procreation of children ; failing that, it is no longer
looked upon as a contract permanently binding. Divorce is effected
in the presence of eye-witnesses-the parents, or the heads of clans.
Five cowries (kauris) are produced by the parties and exchanged,
then cast away by mutual consent, and the ceremony is over.
Parties once divorced can never again contract marriage with
each other, but they are at liberty to marry into other families.
Polygamy, strictly so called, is not sanctioned by KhAsi custom.
Adultery is looked upon as a serious crime. If the five cowries
have not been cast away by mutual consent, both husband
and wife are held to be subject to the "matrimonial demon ;"
and even when either dies in wedlock, the survivor is not at
liberty to contract a fresh alliance until he or she pays the family
a sum of money as the means of removing the surviving party
from subjection to the " matrimonial demon." The husband is a
shanger, so to speak, in the family he has entered, and perpetuates
the race of others, not his own. The children in all questions of
lineage and personal rights follow the mother. There are always
two interests in the same family-that of the husband, and that of
the wife. Whatever the husband may have earned or acquired in
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wedlock goes to the wife and becomes her property ; but all other
property is inalienable, and reverts to his family, as also does his
corpse after death.
'RELIGION.-The religion of the K h k i k is demon-worship, or
a jumble of enchantments muttered by priests who are sorcerers.
They invoke evil spirits as the deputies of God and the instruments
of His pleasure or displeasure. The K h k i k believe in metempsychosis, or the transmigration of souls. After death, human beings
are transformed into monkeys, crabs, tortoises, frogs, etc. Though
a future state is not denied, it is treated with absolute indifference,
as beyond the sphere of rt?sponsibiity; all rites, ceremonies, and
observances bear reference to the welfare of mankind in this world.
The spirits of their departed relatives and ancestors are invoked
only in so far as they are considered to influence and have pow
over the present life. The K h k i k bum their dead, and collect the
ashes into urns, which are kept under a slab raised on four others
enclosing a space. These monuments are of various kinds and sizes
--one for individuals, another for a family, and another for a whole
clan. There is no caste system, but each clan is called after some
object of nature, as the Oak clan, the Crab clan, e t c , and these
names entail certain restrictions beyond which intermarriage is
forbidden. The K h k i religion may be briefly described as the
practice of forms to cure diseases, and to avert misfortunes of all
kinds, by means of ascertaining the name of the demon who is the
author of the evil, and the kind of sacrifice necessary to appease i t
' CHRISTIANITY.
-The Welsh Mission has been labouring
amongst the K h k i k and Syntengs for thirty-two years. The
Christians number about 1000 [according to the Census of 1872,
the total number of native converts in the District is only 851.
There are four central stations-CherrA, Shell4 Shillong, and Jowf
-and twenty-three churches. Translations of the whole of the
New Testament, and a portion of the Old, are now (1876)going
to press, besides other religious books.
' LANGUAGE.
-The definitions generally given of monosyllabic
languages are far from adequate to enable us to assign to the
Khisi tongue its position amongst the Indo-Chinese family of
speech. Still, in the absence of a better terminology, it may
be described as monosyllabic in the agglutinative stage. The
monosyllabic element greatly predominates. By far the larger
number of the compounds are mere agglutinations (in a modified

sense) or juxtapositions of roots which have not thereby suffered
either obscuration or absorption-that
is to say, they are all,
with a f e w exceptions, reducible to their constituent root words,
which are still "current coin," and retain their power as independent
vocables. T h e cases in which obscuration and " fusion " of roots have
taken p l a c e are confined to-(I) the noun prefix jong, expressing
abstract ideas; (2) the verbal prefixes byn, kyn, Zyn, ryn, syn,
tyn, pyn, byr, Kyr, Zyr, pyr, syr, tyr, expressing causation, intensification, a n d contrariety. The language is found purest at Cherri
Pdnji.
T h e KMsiL have no written character or literature of
any kind o f their own. Tradition says that all was lost while they
were yet masters of the plains, whence they were driven by a
general catastrophe or deluge to their present fastnesses in the hills.
T h e following works on the language have been published : Khdsi
Grammar, Anglo-Khdd Dictionary, KMsi Primcr (Parts I. and II.,
with Vocabulary),-all issued by the Calcutta School-Book Society;
KMn' English Dictionary (in preparation), and an Anglo-Khdd
First Book.
' Cusrolas REGARDING INHERITANCE.-AKh.Asi& whether mamed
or single, if he makes his mother's house his home, is said to be
earning for his Kur, it. for his mother, or his brothers and sisters,
or his mother's relatives. On his death his property goes to his
mother, if living; if not, to the grandmother; if she is not living, then
to his sisters; should his sisters also be dead, to his sisters'children.
Should the deceased have left no sisters, the property goes to the
brothers; should he have no brothers or should they be dead, the property descends to his aunts, or to their children if the aunts are not
living; should the aunts have left no children, the property descends
to the grandmother's or great-grandmother's sisters or children. The
property of a female on her death goes to her mother, if the deceased have no children ; or if the mother of the deceased is not
living, the property goes to the brothers and sisters; if the sisters
are dead, then their children become the heirs. If there are no such
children, the property devolves as in the case of males. When a
man is not living in his mother's house, but in that of his wife, he
earns for his wife and children. On his death his property descends
to his wife, with the exception of the ornaments and clothing worn
by him during his lifetime, which go to the brothers and sisters or
other relatives of the deceased. Should the deceased have been
a widower, the property goes to his children, and in their absence
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to the sisters of his wife, or to her nearest relatives if there are no
sisters. The rank and titles of a deceased male descend to his
brother; when no brother exists, then to the male children of his
mother's sisters (maternal aunts) ; should the maternal aunts have no
malechildrenlivingat the time, thento theeldestmalechildof hissisten
When no relatives are to be found, the property of the deceased goes
to the ruler of the country ; or if a man dies leaving no relative otber
than wife and children, i.r. no relatives on the mother's side, t h e pm
perty in this case also goes to the ruler, who, as the wife and children
cannot preserve the ashes of the deceased, takes charge of them,
and for so doing takes all the property also. With regard t o the
inhabitants of the Lower Hills at Shell8, the custom as to succession
is as follows :-Property belonging to a subject of Shelli is divided
into two classes-(I)
Property inherited from ancestors, which
descends to the nearest of kin or to the relative of a deceased
person who can perfonn his obsequies. (2) Property acquired
during the lifetime of the holder, which is inherited by the children,
whose duty it is to provide for the maintenance of their mother until
she re-marries or dies.'
MATERIALCONDITION
OF THE PEOPLE.-The K h k i h and the
Syntengs are as a people prosperous. Common labourers, if adult
males, can earn wages as high as one shilling per diem, and adult
females as high as eightpence. The dwellings of the well-todo
classes are generally constructed of masonry, with thatched roof and
plank floor, and divided into two or three rooms. The furniture
consists of a bedstead ( c h ~ d z ] ,a seat or two (mord), some cooking
utensils, and a few boxes. The ordinary peasants and poorer
classes construct their huts of stone, mud, or plank walls, with a
thatch or cane roof. These are fitted with wooden platforms
or loose planks placed on the ground to serve as beds. The food
of the well-to-do classes consists of rice, fish when obtainable, fowl
or meat, cuny, vegetables, oil, hog's lard, fermented and spirituous
liquor. I t may be estimated that the living expenses of an avengesized household of this class would be about Rs. 25 or £2, 10s. a
month, valuing the articles of consumption at bdzdr prices. An ordinary husbandman or labourer lives on rice, dry fish, occasionally a
little meat, oil, or hog's lard. Pdn leaf, betel-nut, and lime are
essential to the comfort of all the hill people, who are inveterate
chewers of pdn. They commence at an early age, and are rarely
seen without a j d n leaf in their mouths ; the females are quite
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disfigured from the practice. Adults will chew as many as four or
five betel-nuts a day, with the usual accompaniment of pdn leaves.
T h e estimated cost of maintaining an average family of the labouring class is about Rs. 8 or 16s. a month
T o m s : S n ~ ~ ~ o ~ c . - T h eare
r eno towns in the usual acceptance
of t h e word ; but the chief places in the Hills, looked upon by the
inhabitants as cities, are Shillong, JowG, Cherri Pdnji, and Shelll.
According to the Census of 1872, Shillong had only 1363 inhabitants, Cherri Pdnji 443, and JowG 4501. Jowdi, however, is a
collection of rural hamlets, and the population of Shillong has
entirely altered since the date of the Census. The latter place first
became the Civil Station in 1864, in substitution for Cherrl Pdnji ;
and when Assam was erected into an independent Province in
1 8 7 4 it was selected as the permanent seat of the Local Governm e n t The Chief-Commissioner resides there, and also the heads
of all departments in the Administration. The area of the Station
is 7 miles in length by 13 to 14 miles in breadth. A considerable
native population is already settled, and is increasing from day to day.
One of the largest weekly markets is held in the bdzdr; and with
a view to facilitate access to the Station, which is the sanitarium for
the Province of Assam, a cart road has recently been completed to
Gauhdti on the Brahmaputra, which will tend to make the place
more and more important An excellent water supply is introduced
into Shillong through an aqueduct which has its source in the
neighbouring hill streams, and sanitary measures are carefully
enforcqd. Large sums of money have annually been expended
on the erection of the public buildings necessary for the offices
of the administration. A printing-press has been established,
from which issue all the official documents and reports of the
Province. The climate is excellent, the temperature being more
equable than that of any other hill station in India, and therefore
admirably suited to the constitution of Europeans. There is a
church at Shillong, and a chaplain on the Bengal establishment
officiates both there and at Gauhdti. The cantonments were occupied in 1875 by the 43d Regiment of Assam Light Infantry,
with three outposts. The strength was g European officers, 16
native commissioned officers, 80 non-commissioned officers, 772
fighting men, and 58 paid camp followers and non-combatants;
grand total, 935. The total cost, including contingencies, was
Rs. 18g,rgo, or L18,grg.
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In the interior of the Hills the largest villages are mere clusters of
huts. The great majority of the inhabitants are employed in agriculture, but there are no data upon which a proportion of agriculturists to non-agriculturists could be based.
There is no immigration into the District. Both the Kh&& and
the Syntengs have been successful in preserving to the present
day their primitive isolation, free from the interference of Hinduism. They still maintain their aboriginal forms of belief a n d religious worship, and repudiate alike the authority of Brihmans and
the entire system of caste. T o some extent, however, they have
given way to Hindu prejudices in the matter of purity of food. The
few Hindus to be found in the Hills are temporary residents, engaged in civil and military employ, who always contemplate returning
to their own homes. The traders are for the most part natives of the
Hills ;for the M h h i merchants, who penetrate into every other
corner of Assam, have been able to obtain no footing in the fsre of
K h k i competition. There is likewise no emigration from the
District The hillmen are a well-to-do and contented race, and
either produce themselves or obtain by trade sufficient to satisfy
their scanty wants. A certain number of both KhAsiL and
Syntengs proceed southwards every year to work on the tea
gardens of CAchk and Sylhet, but such absence from home is only
temporary.
AGRICULTURE
: RICE.-Thirteen
different varieties of rice are
cultivated in the District, of which the following is a list, giving the
U-kybaKh&i name as well as the description of the grain :-(I)
khynnam (u, the masculine article, meaning ' the,' and kyba, noun
masculine, meaning ' paddy '), brown rice with long grain ; (2)
u-kyba-khylynriam bai-lih, a white rice with long grain ; (3) u-kyba iafoh, round-grained rice; (4) u-kyba ksai, bearded, husked; (5) u-kybadm-ba-iong, black husked rice (literally u='the,' kyba=' paddy,'&
=' earth,' ba = ' that,' iong= ' black ') ; ( 6 ) u-kyba-ba-iih, white rice;
(7) u-kyba-stim, scented rice (literally u = ' the,' kyba = ' paddy,' s&=
' royal ') ; (8) u-kyba la-kroh, large-grained rice ; (9) u-kyba-ba-flung,
small-grained rice ; ( I o) u-kyba sa-bia, early rice ; (I I ) u-kyba ra-bon,
late rice; (12) u-kyba fang-la, rice grown along with beans; (13)
u-kyba-ba-hih, small rice.
Rice is cultivated in marshy fields situated near running water as
well as in high lands. T h e first seven of the above thirteen species of
rice are sown in marshy lands during the months of April and May,
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and r e a p e d generally in November and December, although in some
parts o f the hills the harvesting season commences as early as
October. The following is the mode of cultivation pursued. About
the m i d d l e of February, the husbandman commences to prepare the
land by bringing water to his fields from neighbouring streams by
means o f regularlycut channels. His land is thus kept inundated
for from fifteen to thirty days, in order to soften the soil, when part
o f t h e water is allowed to escape through openings made in the banks
surrounding the field. The land is then ploughed, the ploughing
b e i n g called lur-snih, and three or four days afterwards it is made to
u n d e r g o a second ploughing, called lur-kyn-mi. The fields are then
refilled with water by the same means as before, and allowed to remain
covered from ten to fifteen days, when the water is again drained
off. After this the land is ploughed a third and a fourth time, the
ploughings being tenned fur-sht and lur-bct respectively, and the
soil is made as smooth as possible with the hands or a hoe (kodcili).
The seed is then scattered broadcast over the field. Transplanting
is not practised in the District. When the plant has sprung up
about six inches above the ground, water is introduced into the
field a third time, and allowed to stand for about two months,
when it is drawn off for a few days, in order that the land may
be weeded. After weeding, water is again let in, and is not drained
off till the crop is ripe for the sickle. The other six varieties are
grown on high lands, the mode of cultivation adopted being as
follows :-About the middle of September the grass on the ground
to be cultivated is turned up with a little of the soil attached to
the roots, and allowed to remain until about February, when the
turf so dug up is collected into heaps and burnt. In March or
April, according as the rains happen to be early or late, these heaps
are broken up and scattered over the fields. The land is then
ploughed twice, or merely dug up with a hoe, and the seed is then
sown. After sowing, the plough or hoe is used to cover up the seed,
which sprouts in about ten days. Showers of rain at short intervals
are now looked for, but too much rain, or, on the other hand, a succession of dry days, would injure the crop As the plant acquires
strength, less anxiety is felt concerning the rainfall. About the middle
of September the ears begin to appear, and in November the grain is
reaped. This description of rice is never grown for more than two
successive seasons on the same land. No improvement has taken
place within the last twenty years in the quality of the rice grown in
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the District, nor do any superior kinds of cereals appear to have
been substituted for inferior ones.
THEDIFFERENTSTAGESOF RICECULTIVATION,
in English and
Khhl, are as follow:-The blade as it first shows, sph-IbKybn;
the blade when well above the ground, la-fhylleng-u-kyk ;t h e ears
wlien first formed, lam-mat ;the ears beginning to ripen, byr-tmr ;the
ripe ears, la-hih; unhusked rice, u-kyba; husked rice, uRIraw,- cooked
rice, ka-ja.
THEVARIOUS SOLIDAND LIQUIDPREPARATIONS
made from rice
U-kyjz~,cakes of different kinds, sold a t six
are the following :-(I)
or twelve for a penny, according to size. ( 2 ) U-shird or gdh-khir,
prepared by the hillmen as an offering to their deity at the conclusion
of the harvest. (3) Kadam, fermented rice water, sold at t h e rate
of from three-farthings to threepence per quart, according to the
strength of the liquor. (4) K a kiad-pAatika or ka kiad-hdrak, a kind
of spirits distilled from rice, and sold at from threepence to fourpence-halfpenny per quart
OTHERC E R E A L S . - I ~corn,
~ ~ ~or~ u-riu-Aa-dcm, is grown on
homestead lands. The ground is first manured, and the seed is sown
about the middle of April. The crop is fit for cutting in September
and October. A kind of millet seed called u - k d i is commonly
sown with paddy on high lands. For want of more suitable land,
however, this crop is often cultivated by itself on rocky slopes ;and
when this course is adopted, the jungle is first cut down in February
and burnt. The seed is sown in April, and the crop gathered in
December.
two kinds of pulses are grown in the
PULSESAND FIBRES.-O~~Y
Hills, u-rym-bai-kfung and u-rym-bai-jd, both of which are varieties
of beans. They are sown on high lands in March and April, and
gathered in December. The only fibre is that made from the pineapple stalk, which is largely used for making netted bags.
MISCELLANEOUS
CROPS.-(I) Oranges.-There
are numerous
orange plantations in the neighbourl~oodof C h e d Plinjl, and the
fruit is exported to all parts of Bengal. I n the year 1876-77 the
estimated exports were g,4oo,ooo in number, valued at Rs. 37,600,
or E3760, at the rate of Rs. 1 2 or £1,4s. per three thousand. These
figures show a decrease in number as compared with the estimated
export twenty years ago. The trees flower in March or April, and
the fruit ripens in October and the following months. In some
cases the oranges are allowed to remain on the trees till March, but
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generally t h e gathering does not extend beyond January. As a rule,
the cultivation is confined to the valleys and slopes on the southern
face of t h e hills. (2) Pine - apples are also largely cultivated on
the southern slopes, and grow to great perfection on the
limestone formation. The fruit ripens in May or June, and is exported in considerable quantities. In 1876-77 the export of pine(3) Potatoes are extenapples was valued at Rs. 8000 or £800.
sively grown on slopes of high land, and also in the low-lying fields
where t h e land is well drained. The tuber was first introduced
into the Hills in 1830 by Mr. Scott, who was then the GovernorGeneral's Agent. The season for sowing commences about the
middle of Febmary when the rains set in early, and in April when
they are late. The ground is dug up and carefully manured with
burnt earth, and holes are dug about nine inches deep, and the
same distance from each other. These holes are then partially
filled in with loose earth, and a potato or two halves of one placed
in each. They are then filled up with dry manure and soil. When
the plant is fifteen or twenty days old, the ground about the roots
is loosened and the plant earthed up, and the land is kept carefully
weeded. I n about four months after sowing, the crop is gathered.
During the cold weather a second crop is raised, the seeds being
planted in September and the tubers dug up in December. Potato
cultivation has largely increased of late years in the District. In
1876-77 the exports were approximately estimated at zoo,500
m u d s , or 7480 tons, valued at Rs. 501,250 or £50,125, at the rate
of Rs. 2. 8 per maund, or £7 per ton. (4) Sugar-cane is grown,
but not to any great extent; cuttings are planted in March, and
the cane ripens by November or December. (5) Pdn is extensively
cultivated, the runner being trained up trees standing in deep and
shady valleys. Planting is carried on during the months of April
and May, but the leaves are not fit to be gathered till the plant is
two years old. (6) The supdri or betel-nut (Areca catechu), called
ir-kzvai by the KhisiL, is grown on the lower southern slopes of the
hills, and, together with the pdn leaf, is consumed in immoderate
quantities by the inhabitants, who measure distance by the number
of pdns consumed on a journey. I t is also exported to the plains.
(7) U-soh-pirlang, a'root crop resembling a small turnip, is sown on
high lands in April and gathered in September. It is a poor
vegetable, but the natives of the Hills are fond of it, and eat it
either raw or cooked. (8) Cotton is grown on high lands and
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slopes; it is sown in April, and becomes fit for picking by
January.
OF CROPS.-According to the Assam AdAREAAND OUT-TURN
ministration Report for 1875-76, the area of the British portion of
the Khisi and J&ntiP Hills District amounts to 2160 square miles,
of which only I I O are under cultivation ; of the remainder, 1337
square miles are set down as cultivable, and 713 as uncultivable. The total area of the semi-independent K h k i States
is given as 3997 square miles, of which 176 are under cultivation,
2561 are cultivable, and 1260 uncultivable. In another pomon
of the same Report, the area under various crops throughout the entire District is thus approximately estimated:-Rice,
59,880 acres; other food grains, 57,820 acres; cotton, 1076 acres;
potatoes, 33,880 acres. The average out-turn of rice per acre is
returned at 8 maunds, or nearly 6 cwt.; of other food grains,
3 maunds, or over 2 cwt.; of cotton, 2 maunds, or I* cwt.; of
potatoes, 55 maunds, or nearly 40 cwt. The price of rice in 1875-76
was Rs. 4 8 per maund, or 12s. 8d. a cwt., which gives Rs. 36 or
£3, 12s. as the value of the rice crop obtained from one acre.
OF THE PEASANTRY.-TheKhaSiis can scarcely be
CONDITION
considered an agricultural people, as they do not grow sufficient
grain for their own subsistence, and are dependent to a great
extent on imports of rice from the neighbouring Districts. Ten
acres is generally considered a comfortable holding for a husbandman in the position of an ordinary Bengal peasant, but scarcely any
man in the Hills depends entirely upon the produce of his land for
his support. In the Jiintiri. Hills a cultivator's position is considered to be very low if he possesses no cattle, but performs all
the operations of agriculture with his own hands. In that portion
of the District, five acres is all that can be cultivated with a single
pair of oxen, the average being four acres. A husbandman with a
holding of five acres would not be so well off as a retail shopkeeper,
nor would it enable him to live as comfortably as he could on a
money wage of Rs. 8 or 16s. a month. The peasantry, however,
as a class are not in debt. The land is owned chiefly by small
proprietors, who occupy and cultivate their hereditary fields. The
relations of landlord and tenant do not exist in the Hills, and no
rent is payable to any one ; consequently the principle of Act x of
1859 (the Rent Law of Bengal) has no application.
T H EANIMALS used in agriculture are oxen ; goats and pigs are

DRESS, DWELLINGS, POOD, ETC.
mats, and linseed. (7) Bahidurpur; imports as above ;
exports, rice, molasses, linseed, and bamboos. (8) Karimganj ;
imports, pulses, salt, tobacco, cloth, cane, thatching grass, and
bamboos ; exports, rice, linseed, mustard, oil, and cotton. (9)
SMmsherganj ; imports, spices, pulses, pepper, salt, tobacco,
cloth, a n d cotton ; exports, rice, linseed, molasses, sifalpdfi and
bamboo mats. (10) Gobindganj ; imports as above ; exports, rice,
linseed, and mustard seed. (I I) Mutiganj ; imports as above ;
exports, rice, linseed, molasses, sifalpbff and bamboo mats. (I 2)
Dohalia; imports, khadn' and other pulses, pepper, salt, tobacco,
betel-nut, oranges, cloth, etc. ; exports, oranges, limestone, I+&,

sfta&cfii

etc.

According to the Census Report of 1872, the total number of
villages or mauzds in Sylhet District is 5589, thus classified according
to population:-With less than zoo inhabitants, 2545 ;more than zoo
a n d less than 500, z 109 ; less than 1000, 769 ; less than 2000, 138 ;
less t h a n 3000, 18 ; less than 4000, 8 ; less than 5000, I ; between
15,000 and 20,000, I, viz. Sylhet town As in the rest of Bengal
and Assarn, the people show no tendency towards urban life. The
Census Report returns the number of ordinary cultivators at 301,844,
or 57 per cent. of the total adult male population.
THEMATERIAL
CONDITION
OF THE P E O P L E - - O ~
to~ various
~~
local causes, the material condition of the people in Sylhet is comPaRItively good. The peculiar character of the Land Settlement,
by conferring proprietary rights in the soil on the general body
of the cultivators, has prevented the rise of large ednrincicirs,
and distributed widely the profits derived from the export of
agricultural produce. Where not ruined by excessive floods, the
soil is very fertile, and requires little labour in its cultivation. Besides
inexhaustible supplies of rice, the District also produces jute ; and
the European demand for these two staple commodities has distinctly
raised the material condition of the cultivating class in Sylhet, as
ekewhere throughout Eastern Bengal. The population generally
are described as contented and independent.
DRESS,
DWELLINGS,
FOOD,ETC.-The ordinary dress of a
well-to-do shopkeeper consists of a waistcloth (dhd), a cotton
shawl ( U a r ) , a cotton head-dress (pbgn?, and occasionally a coat
(pircin) and a pair of shoes. The clothing of a common peasant
consists simply of a waistcloth and cotton shawl, with the addition;
in the case of Musaldns, of a closely-fitting cotton skull-cap. A
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well-to-do shopkeeper generally occupies either a semi-brick-built
house, or a substantial mat dwelling, consisting of from three to five
rooms. The furniture of such a house is composed of a mat, a thick
striped cotton carpet (safmnji), a wooden bedstead (fakhkzpd),
bedding, a brass lamp, some tin or wooden boxes, brass and bellmetal cooking and eating utensils, baskets, earthen pots, etc. The
common class of cultivators occupy huts built by themselves, with
such furniture as common mats, poor bedding, a wooden box or two,
a few brass utensils for cooking and eating, and some baskets,
earthen pots, etc. The building materials are bricks, lime, clay,
timber, bamboo, thatching grass, and bamboo mats Many of
the more prosperous peasant proprietors dwell in houses of much the
same description as those of the shopkeeping class. The food of
a well-to-do shopkeeper consists of rice, dt,oil, fish, pulses,
vegetables, spices, tamarinds, and milk occasionally. The food of
the peasants does not differ from the above list, except in quality.
Fishand fruit are very plentiful in Sylhet; and both these commodities
are largely exported to other Districts. The Muhammadans eat meat
of all kinds, except pork ;the Hindus will only touch pigeons Ph
or betel-leaf, supdrf or betel-nut, and tobacco form a large item in
the monthly expenditure of every family. A middle-sized house
hold may be taken to consist of seven souls, viz a man, his wife, two
children, and an aged father and mother, with a widowed sister or an
unproductive brother. The living expenses of such a household,
including fuel, clothing, and washing, are estimated to amount to
about £1, 13s. od. a month among the shopkeeping class, and for
a household of the ordinary peasant class to about £1, 3s. od.
per month. These estimates are based upon the supposition that
all articles of consumption are purchased in the brfecfr; but as a
matter of fact, even the shopkeeping class raise the greater part of
their food from their own fields.
AGRICULTURE-RICE
constitutes the staple crop of the District,
and the one great source of the food supply. The rice crop is
divided into three great classes,-dus, kdtdd, and dmon,--each of
which is again subdivided into several varieties. (I) The a'us
includes varieties known as bmd, murM, durn&, c h g r i , and mtar:
jangli.
Of these the bord is sown in November, transplanted
in January and February, and reaped in April and May. The
other varieties are sown in low-lying lands in March and April, and
reaped in July and August. (2) The kdtcfn'rf crop includes kadd,

achmifd, bdgaifr, Zahhmi-bizas, kdrkatid, bcfbricf, and bhojdn-sdil.
All t h e s e are sown in moist fields early in June, and reaped in
October and November. (3) The rfman includes dhulirf, sdil, jarring,
andpCKidman. These are all sown in the months of March and
April in comparatively high lands, with the exception of the last,
which requires moisture, and are reaped in December and January.
T h e sdi'l variety is transplanted. The annual production of rice in
Sylhet is sufficient to leave a large surplus available for exportation.
In t h e year 1876-77 the registered exports towards Bengal were
2 14,800 maunds of rice, and 433,100 maunds of unhusked rice or
paddy, the total value being £86,270 ; and in addition, the adjoining Districts of CAchk and the Khasi and J&ntiA Hills derive a
large portion of their supply from Sylhet.
OILSEEDS---(I)
Mustard (sakhd) is grown as an oil seed in both
dry and marshy lands, the former of which require previous ploughing, but the latter do not. In the first case the seed is sown in
November, and in the second in December ; both crops are cut in
March. (2) Linseed (tiri), including bakhar, a sort of spice in
common use, is sown in wet lands in December, and reaped in
March. It is grown as a second crop on rice lands after the dman
harvest (3) Sesamum (ti0 is also grown as a second crop, being
sown in dry lands in March and April, and reaped in May and June.
In 1876-77 the total registered export of oil-seedswas 56,826 maundr,
valued at £2 2,730.
GREENCROPS-(I) Chid.-This grain takes the place of rice
to some extent in the west and south-west of the District, and
consists of two varieties, bdtpaid and k h . They are sown in
wet lands in January, and reaped in April and June respectively.
(2) Kaldi is of two sorts, thiRrrf and kaZdi proper, both grown
in wet lands. The first variety is sown in July, and reaped in
September; and the latter is sown in November, and reaped in
February. The local supply of these varieties of pulse is not equal
to the demand; in 1876-77 the registered imports of gram and
pulse amounted to 58,670 mounds, valued at £10,267.
(3) Beans
(sim) are grown in dry lands, being sown in July and August, and
cut from December to February. (4) Mulif (radish) is sown in dry
lands in November, and cut from January to March. There are
two kinds of radish--one grown for food, and the other for oil. The
latter is sown thickly, and has scarcely any tubercular root ; from the
seed an oil is extracted which nearly resembles mustard oil. (5)
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Brf+un is sown in dry lands in December, and reaped from February up to the first half of April. (6) Pumpkins (Cbu) are of three
sorts--(a) desi sown in dry lands in August, and cut in December
and January; (b) sophri, sown in August, and gathered from February
to June ; and (c) h m r d or Kusmando, sown in April, and gathered
in June and July. (7) Yams (mukh] are sown in moist lands in
April, and cut from August to October. The yams of Sylhet are noted
for their superior flavour.
THEFIBRESgrown in the District a r e 4 1 ) hemp (son), planted
in wet lands in October, and reaped in March and April ; and
(2) jute (p.ft), sown in March, and cut in June.
I n the year
1876-77, the registered export of jute was 26,977 m u d , valued
at £8093.
(3) Cotton (Krtprfs) is grown by the hillmen on the
frontier of the District in their little patches of jlim cultivation, the
seed being planted at the same time and in the same holes with rice
and all their other crops.
M I S C E L L A N E O U ~ - S Uis~ planted
~ ~ C ~ ~in
~ May and June, and
cut in February and March. That grown by the hlanipuds is of
excellent quality, and commands a high price.
T h e Collector
states that this is the best he has ever seen cultivated in BendThe local production of sugar is far from equal to the demand;
in 1876-77 the registered imports were valued at more than
~ 2 9 , 0 0 0 . Tea is cultivated in the hilly tracts; it is sown during
the cold season, and transplanted in the rains in July and
August. An account of the tea gardens is given on a subsequent page. Indigenous arrowroot and tapioca have been found
in the District.
RICECULTIVATION,
ETC.-A gradual though considerable decrease
in the produce of the rice-growing lands of the District is said to
have been going on during the last twenty years, in consequence of
permanent injury to the land from floods. No improvement has
taken place in the quality of the rice. The local names of rice in
the various stages of its growth, and when cooked, are as follow :The seed is called b$; the young plants when they first germinate,
jdhf; the grown-up plants, cMrrf; the ear, sish; the immature
grain, kshir; paddy, dhdn; rice, drful; boiled rice, bMt; rice
flour, gunrf.
The following are the different preparations made from rice :
-(I) Chird, paddy steeped a whole night in cold water, and
afterwards parched and husked; sold at 13 sers per rupee, or a
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f r a c t i o n under a penny a pound. (2) Khai is prepared by first
d r y i n g paddy in the sun, afterxards exposing it at night in the dew,
drying i t again the next morning, and then parching and husking it
i n an earthen pot over a fire. (3) UKitrd is simply M a i mixed with
m o l a s s e s . (4) Pacirwdi is an intoxicating liquor made from rice.
It i s prepared by the hill tribes, ostensibly for their private use only,
and n o t for sale ; but an illicit traffic in it is carried on to a large
e x t e n t . (5) Ordinary country spirit distilled from rice sells at 4
scrs per rupee, or about 44d. a quart. (6) Kanji is rice allowed to
r e m a i n in the water in which it is cooked until it becomes sour, when
it i s e a t e n in that state.
AREA, OUT-TURN
OF CROPS,~Tc.-According to the returns in
t h e offices of the Surveyor-General and Boundary Commissioner,
the area of Sylhet, after recent readjustments of boundary, is 5440'20
square miles, or 3,481,728 acres. In the Census Report of 1872
t h e area is taken at 5383 square miles. The area, however, at the
time of survey was returned at 5422 square miles, .or 3,470,080
acres. Of this, 3729 miles, or 2,386,560 acres, were returned as
cultivated; 1293 square miles, or 827,520 acres, as cultivable, but
not under cultivation ; and 400 square miles, or 256,000 acres, as
uncultivable and waste. At the end of the year 1875-76 there
remained 448,547 acres of unappropriated cultivable waste lands.
T h e Collector estimates the comparative acreage of land under the
principal crops to be as follows:-Rice, 1,540,200 acres; mustard
seed, 64,175 acres; linseed, 32,ogo acres; sesamum, etc., 32,ogo
acres ; tea, 48,135 acres ; jute, hemp, flax, sugar-cane, etc., 80,210
acres. Of the rest, an area of 256,700 acres comprises homestead
and sa'n or grass land. A fair out-turn from an acre of land renting
at 18s. is about 24 maunds or 174 hundredweights of paddy or
unhusked rice, which may be roughly valued at £1, qs. od. ; the
produce of land paying half that rental is about 15 mnunds or 11
hundredweights, value 15s. The value of the paddy crop on the
ground is estimated at 8 dnn& per nraund, or IS. qd. a hundredweight. A second crop is not usually cultivated on rice lands.
CONDITION
OF THE CULTIVATING
CLASSES.-One of the chief
peculiarities of Sylhet is the smallness of the agricultural holdings.
Perhaps in no other District in Bengal has the subdivision of landed
property been carried to a greater extent. The Collector reports that
three and a half acres would be considered a fair-sized holding for
the support of a cultivator with a wife and one child A farm of
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about five acres and a half is considered a very large holding, and
one of below an acre and a half a very small one, for the same sized
timily. As an instance of the excessive subdivision of property, it
may be mentioned that out of seventy-eight thousand estates on the
rent-roll of the District, upwards of twenty thousand pay a land
tax of not more than 2s. a year. A single pair of oxen is able to
cultivate only three and a half acres of land. A farm of five acres
in extent will make a husbandman as well off as a respectable retail
shopkeeper, but would not enable him to live as comfortably as
he could on a money wage of 16s. a month. The greater portion
of the peasant class are habitually in debt. Occupancy rights
are unknown in the District, the land being all held by tenantsat1 1 There are a great number of small proprietors in Sylhet,
locally called idlukdfrs, who own, occupy, and cultivate their
hereditiry lands without either a superior landlord above them or a
subholder or labourer of any sort under them. The Census Report
of 1872 returns the total number of tdZuWn at 15,185, and that
of Cdkhirdjaifn or holders of revenue-free land at 8885.
DOMESTIC
~NIMALS.-FO~
agriculture oxen are used almost exclusively. In the south of the District a few buffaloes are domesticated by the Manipuri cultivators. These animals are of a very
fine breed, which is said to have been introduced from beyond the
frontier. The animals reared for food are cows, sheep, goats, pigs,
fowls, and pigeons ; and those for trade are horses, cows, pigs, and
goats. A considerable number of elephants are annually caught
and stockaded in the kirC&fs, and sold either privately or by auction.
The value of an ordinary cow is £1, 10s. od. ; of an ox, £1 ; a buffalo, £3 ; a score of sheep, £5 ; a score of kids six months old,
£2, 10s. od.; and a score of full-grown pigs, £10.
The price of
a good-sized elephant is about £220.
The various agricultural implements in use are-a plough (dd),
yoke (joyal), clodcrusher (rasi), and spade (Kodfflf). These, together
with a pair of oxen, are required to cultivate one 'plough ' of land,
or three and a half acres. The cattle and implements represent a
capital of about £2, 10s. od.
rates of labour have greatly increased
PRICESAND WAGES.-T~~
in late years. In 1870 an ordinary day-labourer received 4 b n d s
or 6d. per diem ; his former wages were exactly one-half. An agricultural day-labourer received 3 cfnndr, or 44d., where formerly he
was only paid I dnnd, or 14d. A goldsmith earned 8 dnndr, or IS,
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where formerly he was paid 4 dnnds, or 6d. Bricklayers, who
formerly received 34 dnnds, or gd., were then paid 5 lfnlufs or 7d. a
day ;and carpenters earned 8 dn&, or IS., against 6 dnnh, or gd.,
in former years.
I n 1870 the price of the best description of cleaned rice was R s
2. 2 per maund, or 5s. gd. a cwt.; of the best paddy or unhusked
rice, 15 h n d s per maund, or 2s. 6d. a cwt. Common rice, such as
forms the food of the mass of the population, sold at Rs. I. 10 per
mmmd, or 4s. qd. a cwt.; and common paddy at I I dmds per maund,
or 1s I rd. per cwt. The maximum prices reached during the
famine of 1865-66, which only indirectly affected Sylhet District,
were Rs 4 per maund or 10s. 8d. a cwt for rice, and Rs. I. 5 per
nurund or 3s. 6d. a cwt. for paddy. After the deficient harvest of
1875, the price of rice rose to Rs. 2. 5. 3 per maund, or 6s. gd. a
cwt. Indigo is not cultivated in Sylhet. Sugar-cane sold in 1870 at
the rate of Rs. I. 4 or 2s. 6d. per bundle of twenty; chinl, or refined
sugar,at Rs. I 2.8 per m u d , or £1, 13s. 6d. a cwt.; and@, or unre, 6d. a cwt. A descrip
fined molasses, at Rs. 7. 8 per maund, or ~ G I0s.
tion of country spirit, distilled from rice, sells at gd. to IS. 2d.
a quart, according to its strength. Pachwdi, or fermented rice
liquor, is manufactured by the Kukis and Tipperahs, ostensibly for
their own use, and not for sale ; but a considerable illicit trade
is carried on, as this liquor is now beginning to be appreciated by
the Bengilis who live near the hill tracts. In 1870 the average
price of fish was returned at I dnnd 6 pies per ser, or somewhat over
~ d a. lb. ; of salt (Liverpool), Rs. 4. I I per maund, or 12s. ~ o d .a
cwt.

The following is a price current for miscellaneous articles
of trade or produce which prevailed in the market of Sylhet town
during 1865-66:-Almonds,E~, 13s. qd. per cwt.; alum, ~ G I6s.
, 8d.
per cwt. ; aniseed, ;C;I per cwt. ; antimony, £1, 13s. qd. per cwt. ;
arrowroot, £2 per cwt. ; barley, 6s. 8d. per cwt. ; baskets (common),
~ d each
. ;bvshi (grain husks for feeding cattle), 3s. per cwt. ;brass
utensils, £6, 17s. 6d. per cwt.; b& fruit ( a l e marmelos), 6s. 8d.
per cwt. ; beef, £1 per cwt. ; bread, £1, 13s. 4d. per cwt. ; butter,
£2, 13s. 4d. per cwt. ; camphor, j68, 3s. qd. per cwt.; cardamoms,
£28, I 3s. od. per cwt. ; carraway seeds, I, I 7s. 4d. per cwt. ;chircicf,
£1,17s. qd. per cwt.; cattle, homed (for slaughter), £1,8s. od. each;
sheep, grass-fed (for ditto), 5s. each ; chillies, £1, 4. od. per cwt. ;
dundm (lime), 1s. 2d. per cwt. ; cinnamon, £5, 12s. od. per cwt. ;

cotton, £2, 8s. od. per cwt. ; charcoal, 2s. per cwt. ; cloth, 1s 6d.
per yard ; cloves, &4,8s. od. per cwt. ; coffee, £5,6s. 6d. per c r t ;
copper utensils, £7, 3s. 6 d per cwt. ; coriander seed, 6 s per cwt j
cubebs, £10, 13s. od. per cwt.; cummin seed, £1, 1 7 s qd. per
cwt. ; chdtis (small earthenware vessels), ~ d each;
.
~
~
5s. per cwt. ; ddl-chini, 18s. qd. per cwt ; ddl-musuri, gs qd.
per cwt. ; ddZ-arhr, 16s. per cwt ; &I-mu, 16s. per nit-;
eggs, 6d. per score; firewood, gd. per cwt. ; flour, £1, 3 s 4d. per
cwt. ; fowls, large, 10s. per score ; fowls, small, 4s. per xore ;
fodder, green, 64d. per cwt. ; fodder, dry, 7d. per c u t ; garlic,
I 2s. per cwt. ; ghi, cow, £3, 0s. 8d. per cwt ; ghl, buffalo, £2,
13s. qd. per cwt.; ginger, 5s. qd. per cwt.; gram, 1 2 s per cwt ;
grass, dry, gd. per cwt ; grass, green, 6d. per cwt. ; grir (molasses),
14s. 8d. per cwt. ; gum, country, £2, 8s. od. per c w t ; hides, bullock, 2s. 3d. each ; hides, buffalo, 3s. 6d. each; honey, £1, 4s. od.
per cwt.; honey, orange, £2 per cwt. ; jute, 6 s per cwt. ; h U i ,
5s. 4d per cwt. ; kcfldddnd, £2, 8s. od. per cwt.; kdt kamnjd, 1 2 s
per cwt. ; k d d i d61, gs. per cwt.; limes, 3d. per score; linseed,
12s. 8d. per cwt. ; milk, gs. qd. per cwt. ; mu& 10s. 8d. per cwt. ;
mustard-seed, gs. qd. per cwt. ; mutton, LI,6s. 8d. per cwt.; nutmegs, £7, 6s. od. per cwt. ; nails, £2, 13s. 4d. per cwt. ; oilcalies,
3s. per cwt. ; oil, castor, £2 per cwt. ; oil, cocoa-nut, £2, r 3 s qd.
per cwt. ; oil, linseed, £2, 18s. 6d. per cwt. ; oil, matzjd, £2 per
cwt. ; oil, mustard, £1, 18s. 8d. per cwt. ; dtd, or wheat flour, 18s
per cwt.; onions, green, 6s. per cwt.; onions, dry, 8s. 8d. per cm.;
peas, country, 6s. per cwt. ; pepper, black, £1, I 7s. qd. per cwt ;
pepper, long red, £2, 8s. od. per cwt. ; phials, country, IS. 3d. per
dozen; potatoes, gs. qd. per cwt. ; raisins, £3, 8s. od. per mt;
resin, £2, 8s. od. per cwt. ; sago, £1, 2s. od. per cwt. ; salt, 7 s 4d.
per cwt. ; sal-ammoniac, 6s. per cwt. ; saltpetre, £2, 13s. qd. per
cwt.; salt, £1, 17s. qd. per cwt. ; suet, 15s. qd. per cwt.; soap,
country, £1, 6s. 8d. per cwt.; suji, £1, 14s. 8d. per cwt. ; saiu,
gram, 12s. per cwt. ; straw, paddy, gd. per' cwt. ; sakkar (unrefined
sugar), £1 per cwt. ; sugar, crystallized, E 3 , 6 s . 8d. per cwt. ; sugar,
soft, £1, 13s. qd. per cwt ; sugar-cane, 3s. per cwt. ; satu-chana,
I 7s. 4 d per cwt. ; tamarind, 12s. per cwt. ; tape, &-I, 2s. od. per
roo yards ; tea, £13 per cwt. ; tobacco, either for eating or smoking, £1, 6s. 8d. per cwt. ; tow, £1, 17s. 4d. per cwt. ; turpentine
£3, 6s. 8d. per cwt.; turmeric, 19s. qd. per cwt; thread, £5, 6s. 8d.
per cwt.; vinegar, country, 5s. 6d. per dozen bottles; vinegar,
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English, 3s. per bottle ; wax, white or yellow, £6, 7s. od. per cwt. ;
wheat, 12s. 8d. per cwt. ; white-metal utensils, £8, 6s. 6d. per cwt.
local
~ ~ table of weights for buying
WEIGHTSAND M E A S U R E S . - - T
and selling in the bdzdrs is as follows :-5 kdcbird = I cirhtdk ;
4 c b h t d k = I poyd; 4 poyd= I srr; 5 s o = I pasun'; 8 paruri= I
man or maund. The standard Government maund is equal to
82 lbs. avoirdupois. The land measurement generally used in Sylhet
is the following :-3 krrinti= I kaun' ;4 kaurf = I ganda ; 2 0 ganda
= ' p a n ; 4$an=1 rrk; 4 r e k = ~jait; 7j a i t = ~ p o y d ; q p o y c t = ~
Kiar or kiddr; 3 kiar= I cbauk (not generally used); 4 chuk or
I 2 kiar = I MI or Kulbd. All measurements depend upon the ndl,
which is always 12 cubits long; but as the cubit or bdth ranges
from 16 to nearly 2 2 inches in length in different parts of the
country, the quantity of land in a j a i t , which is one square ncfl, and
in other denominations of superficial measure, varies considerably.
In the Government ndI, the cubit is 2 I# inches in length ; and according t o this standard, the MI or kulbd is equivalent to 3 acres,
2 roods, 19 perches, 27 yards, and 79 feet English measure, or
157,886 square feet. In the plains of Jaintii, however, the area
of all the denominations. is larger, as there are 16 cubits in the
ncfl in that part of the country. Time measure is as follows :74 danda = I prahar or 3 hours ; 8 p r a h r = I day and night of 24
hours ; I 5 days = I pakrira ;2 p a h k = I mas or month ; I 2 mas
= I batsar or year.
LANDLESS
D ~ ~ - h ~ o u R E R s . - T h e r eis no tendency towards the
growth of a distinct class of day-labourers, neither possessing nor
renting any land. Many of the poorer peasants are employed in
cultivating the lands of others, in addition to looking after their
own small holdings. In such cases the men are paid in money,
and not by a share of the produce. Women and children are
employed in the fields, but only in small numbers as compared with
men.
LANDTENURES,ETC.-INTRODUCTORY.-The Land System of
Sylhet differs in several important respects from that generally prevalent throughout Bengal, nor does it bear any resemblance to the
mauzcfdrfrf system of Assam Proper. This is due to the circumstance that the District was in a very backward condition at the
time of the Permanent Settlement (1793); and the anomalies
unavoidably left at that date have never since been systematically
redressed, but have been allowed to give birth to the present state
VOL. 11.
u
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of confusion. The chief peculiarities a r e - ( I) the large proportion
of the area that is only temporarily settled; (2) the excessive extent
to which the subdivision of estates has been carried out; (3) the
chronic difficulty concerning the assessment of iZdm lands; (4) the
small number of large zamindbrs. Only about one-thud of the
area of the District was included in the Permanent Settlement,
the remaining two-thirds being left unsettled as hills, jungle, bilr,
etc., and returned as unoccupied. Soon afterwards, it was found
that the landholders had taken possession of tracts of these waste
and unoccupied lands, and annexed them to their own estates. In
1802, in consequence of a circular from the Board of Revenue.
directing attention to these unincluded lands, thepatuja'rfs furnished
lists of such lands aggregating 95,000 hdZs, or about 350,om acres
Even this, however, did not represent the whole unoccupied lands
of the District. Advertisements were issued offering these lands for
lease, and about I 2,000 hdls, or one-eighth of the whole, were thus
taken up under Aa'lrfbddi (new cultivation) leases, granted by Government. In 1869 these M/dbddi mah& were placed on the fixed
tnujf or revenue roll, and they are now without exception regarded
as a portion of the permanently-settled tract. With regard to the
remainder of the MIdbddi lands, a long discussion has been carried
on, ever since 1802, with regard to the right of the Government to
assess them. The contention of the landlords is that they
were included in the area brought under the Permanent Settlement. In 1822 Mr. Tucker was deputed to measure and assess
these lands. He reported that a large proportion was unassessed;
that the dmins (land measurers) were remiss in their duties; that
the pafwdris put obstacles in the way of tracing the lands; and
that the tlflukddrs in possession opposed the Government officers
in the execution of their duty, even to the extent of committing
breaches of the peace. A general re-measurement was then ordered
of the whole District and forthwith commenced, with a view of
assessing all lands held in excess of the original settlements ; but,
owing to difficulties in distinguishing boundaries, the attempt was
abandoned. In 1834 Government ordered that the measurements
and re-settlements were to be confined to those lands in which the
right of Government to assess was beyond dispute. These were
distinctively called ikfm lands, and were supposed to include the
difference between the tract included in the Permanent Settlement,
together with the Iufldbrini lands, and the total area of the District
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T h e ilifm lands were first brought under regular settlement during
1835 and the ensuing three or four years. The system pursued
was the following :-Such
lands as were under cultivation were
settled with the occupants, if they were willing to engage for them;
otherwise they were farmed. The jungle lands were for the most part
left unsettled. The terms for which the settlements were made were
at first ten years for cultivated, and fifteen years for jungle lands, but
t h e period for both descriptions was ultimately fixed at ten years. The
s a m e principles have governed the procedure in all subsequent settlements. On the occasion of a re-settlement, all new lands brought
under cultivation since the period of the former settlement are
assessed, separate leases being granted. The conditions of the ikfm
leases provide for the assessment of the cultivated lands found in
excess of the area specified therein, and specially leave it to the
option of the Government to admit the settling party to a fresh
engagement. Hitherto the leases have been regularly renewed on
their expiry, and in the generality of cases the re-settlements are
made at the former rate of assessment. In 1864 the total extent
of both ildm and hdlrfbcfdi lands was returned at 107,822 h a s or
kulbcis, being nearly 13,ooo kulblfs in excess of the estimates entered
in the pahcfrf's returns of 1802. The settled area was 68,812
kulbds, and the lands which were then unsettled, but in respect
of which applications were pending, amounted to 39,009 Rulbh.
Of the settled area, only 3616 kulbds were cultivated, the remaining
being waste. The assessment in the aggregate amounted to
£1611, 6s. od., viz £666, 6s. od. on the cultivated, and £945
on the waste lands. In the meanwhile, the dispute between the
landholders and Government as to the right of proprietorship to
the land was still going on. I t was not till 1869, after a great deal
of correspondence with the Collector, the Commissioner, and the
Board of Revenue, that a decision was given in favour of the
Government. I n a final letter, dated the 5th August 1869, the
Lieutenant-Governor stated that, looking at the nature of the
occupancy of the settlement holders, he was very unwilling to oust
them from land which they had reclaimed from waste; and he
would not willingly drive them to the alternative of either paying
a sum for the purchase of the proprietary title, or of losing their
lands as the settlements fell in. Accordingly, orders were given
to re-settle these lands ,for a period of twenty years, as the leases
fell in, at a moderate assessment, leaving the tenant a right at the
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end of his lease to buy a Permanent Settlement for the land. bg
paying a lump sum amounting to five times the yearly assessment.
At the expiry of the twenty years' lease, if the holder did not buy a
Permanent Settlement, the lands were to be re-measured and reassessed with reference to the rates paid at the same time by
cultivators of other land of the same class ; and the lease stipulates
that, if he refuses to re-engage his land at these rates, he loses for
ever all right and interest in the tenure.
The re-settlement of the ildm lands was taken in hand in 1872,
in accordance with the instructions contained in the letter of the
Bengal Government already referred to. U p to 3rst March 1876,
out of a total of 3180 ikfm estates with an aggregate area of about
430,000 acres, 2506 estates with an area of 134,510 acres had been
measured, and 1654 estates with an area of 29,690 acres had been
re-settled. On these 1654 estates the revenue has been raised
from Rs. 5 133 to Rs. 22,412, or more than fourfold. This large
increase has been effected merely by imposing on the cultivated
area, disclosed by the new measurement, the same rate as that
previously current for other lands in the neighbourhood. The t o d
cost of the settlement operations up to date is more than covered
by a year and a halfs receipts of the additional revenue. The
period of settlement is twenty years, the leases terminating in 1892.
Out of the total number of estates already dealt with, four have
claimed a permanent settlement, and twenty-one (with an aggregate
area of only 2 8 acres) have redeemed their revenue in perpetuity.
At the same time, certain Government khds vtah&s and 'resumed
temporarily-settled estates' have been re-settled for a term ending
in 1907, which has been declared to be the settlement year for
Sylhet. By these proceedings 667 estates, with an area of 5218
acres, had been settled by the end of March 1876, and the revenue
raised from Rs. 4471 to Rs. 4927. As compared with this small
increase, the cost incurred has been heavy.
1 . 1 s ~OF LANDTENURES.--T~~
following list of the different
land tenures recognised in Sylhet is derived from pp. 292-293 of
T/rcHistory and Stafistics of the Dacca DizLsion.-'There
are at
present thirty-three different names of land tenures, which may be
divided into three classes, viz permanently-settled estates, temporarily-settled, and rent-free estates.
' ( I ) Pmanmfly-seftled Estates.-(a) T h e estates settled by Mr.
Willes in I 793, known as daA-shla. (b) Hildbddi mrmddimf, estates
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for the most part settled in r 802. These, excepting in Banirlchang,
were a portion of the i&im land, and were only brought on to the
fixed rent-roll (tau)) in 1869. (c) Baziafti muddimi, estates formerly
revenue-free, which have been resumed and permanently settled.
These comprise--(I) deboftar, lands assigned for the worship of the
gods ;(2) brdhmoffar, for the support of the Brihman priesthood ;(3)
chirdghi, for keeping lampsin tombs and mosques ;(4) madad-mash, for
the maintenance of religious Musalmhs ; (5) shirnf ;(6) belambdrf ;
(7) s k u Muhammad Ali Kiufn ;(8) ghdr bana'obasti; (9) roeind, an
allowance of land in lieu of pension ; (10) dhr-us-shafh, lands for
the maintenance of hospitals ; (I I ) tankdr, lands assigned for
the pay of servants, e t c ; (12) ndnkdr khdngo, lands assigned for
kdnlingos or village accountants; (13) Mdnhbdri, rent-free lands
adjoining the house; (14) hlir; and (15) iz& estates. (d) KMs
mudciimi, estates of which Government has sold the proprietary right.
' (2) Temporarily-scfflt-d Estates.-(a) IZdm estates, consisting of
land excluded from the Permanent Settlement as not having been
then under cultivation. The iMm returns were made in 1802-5,
but the only portions settled before 1835 mere the Wdbddi or newlycultivated estates referred to above. (b) NdnMr patwdrfgirf,
land granted to the pargand patwdris, and resumed on the
abolition of the office of pafwdrf in 1833. (c) K& muadi,
estates bought in by Government at auction and farmed out. (d)
Char bharat, or alluvial accretions. In Bengal such accretions
belong to the adjoining landowner, but a different rule
obtains in this District, on the principle that the Sylhet landholder is only entitled to the precise amount of land for which he
pays revenue, and which has been fixed by measurement. (c)
Sambar-barddsht AfIdbrMf, estates struck off the rent-roll in consequence of there being no assets, and subsequently re-settled
temporarily. V) Sdgrc,dn, one small teak plantation. (g) Ujar
Line, the land bought by Government for the lines of the 17th
Regiment. (A) jhlk.fr, or fishing estates. (;]]angal-bu~i, an estate
given on condition of clearing jungle, and afterwards assessed. ( I ]
TopKAdmi, an estate assigned to artillerymen in the time of the
Musalmh Nawrlbs.
' (3) Rmt-free Estates.-(a) Shiddhankhkw, estates which have
been allowed, after inquiry, to be held rent free. (b) KMndbdrf
eamfnddrf, land exempted from assessment as being used for
dwelling-houses. (c) KMs-hdl, one estate in Banirlchang. (d)Kasbu'
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Sylhet, the town and land surrounding the Civil Station, which has
never been assessed. Resumption proceedings on account of this
land were begun in 1842, but the case was shuck off the file for no
obvious reason. The claim of Government was not dismissed, and
a sanad or deed of gift, said to have been given by the King of
Dehli, is not now to be found, nor is it mentioned in the resumption proceedings.'
According to the Administration Report for 1875-76, there
made in Sylhet District under
have been altogether I 2 land
the Old Assam Rules, with an aggregate area of 22,383 acres
Of these grants, 5 have been resumed and I redeemed in fee
simple, leaving only 6 existing on their original terms, with an area
of 10,630 acres. The number of acres redeemed in fee simple is
2340. TWO' special cultivation leases' have been granted under
the Rules of 1864, which apply only to the Districts of CAchh and
Sylhet. The term is thirty years ; for the first three years no
revenue is charged, but afterwards the amount payable gradually
rises until it reaches a rate of Rs. I. 8 or 3s. per acre for the last
twelve years of the terni. T h e two leases cover a total area of 3849
acres, and the maximum revenue will ultimately be Rs. 5773.
I n addition to the foregoing list of land tenures there may be
mentioned thejrinl holding, which is common in the hills tracts on
the southern boundary of the District, where the Kukfs, Tipperahs,
and other hill tribes cultivate paddy, cotton, chillies, turmeric, e t c in
the same field. The cultivators select a patch of land covered with
grass and jungle, which they clear roughly by burning the vegetation,
and slightly dig it up with spades. They then sow the seeds of the
above crops together, and gather each at the season when it ripens
They pay no fixed rent, but a sum proportioned to the yield. After
taking a miscellaneous crop of the above description off the land
for three or four years in succession, they seek a fresh site, returning
to their old clearings about every ten years, when the land has lain
fallow long enough to recruit itself.
There are very few intermediate tenure-holders in Sylhet ; the
peasantry generally hold their fields on leases direct from the
landlord or from Government.
THE RATESOF RENT for the three qualities of each variety of
land in Sylhet are stated to be as follows :-Homestead or Mil,
10s. an acre for high, 6s. for middling, and 3s. gd. for low land;
da;fasli, or h d on which two crops are grown mnually, one of rice
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a n d another of pulses or oil-seeds, 12s. an acre for high, 6s. for
m i d d l i n g , and 3s. gd. for low lands; ek-fasli, or land yielding one crop
of rice only, 7s. 6d. an acre for high, 6s. for middling, and IS. 6d. for
l o w l a n d ; inferior garden land (bdtid), 3s. an acre for high, 2s. 3d.
f o r middling, and IS. 6d. for low land; inferior dmdn rice land,
3s. gd. an acre for high, 3s. for middling, and IS. qd. for low land ;
vegetable garden land (chdrtf), 6s. an acre for high, 4s. 6d. for
middling, and IS. 6d. for low land ; betel-nut plantations (supdri),
r 2s. an acre for high, gs. for middling, and 6s. for low land ;pdn
g a r d e n s (bumj), 18s. an acre for high, 12s. for middling, and 7s. 6d.
f o r low land; sugar-cane land, 18s. an acre for high, and 6s. for
middling and low lands ; linseed (iisi), mustard (san's/t6), and radish
(mulb) lands, 6s. an acre for high, 4s. 6d. for middling, and gd. for
l o w lands; thatching grass (chhdn) land, 6s. an acre for high, 3s.
for middling, and gd. for low lands; deserted homesteads (ciufrd
bhit), 6s. an acre for high, 3s. for middling, and IS. 6d. for low
lands; waste and jungle, IS. 6d. an acre for high, g d for middling.
and 4fd. for low lands; bena grass jungle, 1s. 6d. an acre for high,
IS. l i d . for middling, and lad. for low land. There is a considerable difference in the rates paid for the various kinds of land in the
several Fiscal Divisions, but the foregoing are the average rates
in the settlements made by Government for the above classes of
land. Some of the rates prevailing exceed the highest of those
mentioned above, while, on the other hand, the rates in pargan& Betal, Salbarash, and Lakihi are much lower. Most of
the rates mentioned admit of enhancement, and are lower than
those charged by the zanrind6rs. No papers exist in the Collectorate Office showing the old rates of rent, nor those prevailing
at the time of the Permanent Settlement, or even at the time of the
passing of Act x of 1859. Rates of rent were generally enhanced
upon the introduction of Act x. ; but, owing to a decrease in the
productiveness of the soil in the last few years, a considerable
reduction has recently taken place.
ETC.--The use of manure in Sylhet is
MANURE,IRRIGATION,
very restricted, being confined to the upper parts of the District
and to sugar-cane lands. For sugar cane about twenty hundredweights of oilcake are needed to manure an acre ; the cost is about
Rs. P per maund, or 5s. qd. a hundredweight. In other lands in
the north cowdung only is used, which is procurable in the villages
without payment. Owing to the regularity and abundance of the
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rainfall, there is little need of artificial irrigation, which is only
resorted to for the cold-weather crops, which in some places are
watered by cutting small channels to the fields from the adjacent
marshes or rivers. Lands are nowhere allowed to remain fillor
for any length of time.
- Both blights and floods are mort
NATURAL
CALAMITIES.
dreaded than drought by the cultivators of Sylhet. The only recent
occasion on which drought has seriously injured the crops was in
the winter of 1869-70, when the local rainfall was very deficient, but
the rivers did not fail to bring down their usual supply of water.
Within the experience of the present generation, blight has appeared
five or si)r times. The last visitation occurred in 1870. Locusts
have only once made their appearance within the present century,
when they caused great destruction to all vegetable produce
Floods have occurred six or seven times within the memory of the
present generation on a sufficiently serious scale to cause general
injury to the crops In 1850-51 the District was inundated for an
unusually long period, which not only prevented the cultivation of
a considerable extent of land, but also destroyed the young crop
which had been already planted. By reason of the ill-regulated
water supply passing through the KhAdnchi's Khd, a tributary of the
river S u d , some five or six Fiscal Divisions in the Rasulganj
police circle have been permanently injured to such an extent that
even ordinary grass jungle will scarcely grow on the land, and the
people suffer severely from want of grass for their cattle during the
rainy season. The matter has been brought to the notice of
Government, and it has been proposed to construct an embankment
across the mouth of the KM as a safeguard against flood. The
same proposition was made as long back as 1851-52, but it was
allowed to drop on the report of the Collector that the people most
nearly interested were far from unanimous as to the balance of
advantage to be derived from the undertaking. In former times
there were several embankments in the District intended as a safeguard against fiood. The principal of these was a causeway constructed along the right bank of the Surmi to restrain its inundations
This was kept up at considerable expense by the British Government
till about fifty years ago, when it was abandoned, and the river
allowed to take its natural course. Contrary to the expectations
of many, no harm followed; the river occasionally rose above its
banks for a short time, but the water ran off rapidly, and it seldom

h a p p e n e d that any injury was done. On the other hand, it was
soon observed that when the river overflowed its banks, a sediment
was l e f t which both raised and improved the land. I n consequence
the people, far from dreading the inundation, soon learnt to turn it
to account; and having embanked such lands as were fit for the
p u r p o s e , led the river to them by narrow canals, which they closed
when the flow of water was deemed sufficient, and reopened when
the river had fallen sufficiently to allow it to run OK This practice
is n o w quite common, and by it much marshy land has been
reclaimed. I have gleaned the above from an article in theJournal
of i& Asratu Society of Bcngal, vol. k Part ii. page 8 I 8 ( I 840) ; and
the opinions there expressed are endorsed by Mr. A. J. M. Mills,
w h o wrote a report on Sylhet District in 1853. That gentleman
s t a t e d that, although the landholders made the abandonment of the
embankment by Government a subject of general complaint, and
w e r e of opinion that the safety of their crops depended upon its
maintenance, it appeared to him that, in a District like Sylhet,
artificial protection was likely to cause more harm than good. By
leaving the embankments alone, the rivers were left to take their
natural course. Silt was brought down and spread over the country ;
and without the clearest evidence of the utility of reverting to the
former system, he would not propose to interfere with the natural
process. As drought occurs so seldom in Sylhet, the Collector
reports that no canals, irrigation works, or other protective measures
against this calamity are at present necessary to secure better
agricultural results in the District. The destruction of the crops in
the low lands, caused by inundation, can never be compensated by
the increased fertility of the upper tracts, as the greater part of the
District is low, and the inundation is caused not so much by heavy
local rainfall as by the overflowing of the rivers when swollen by the
enormous amount of rain which falls on the hills extending all along
the northern frontier of Sylhet and CBchk.
F U I N E S - T ~ ~ maximum price of grain during the famine of
1866-67 was 10s. 8d. a hundredweight for rice, and 3s. 6d. a hundredweight for paddy. The local prices have not yet returned to
the rates which formerly prevailed. The Collector is of opinion
that if the price of paddy should rise as high as 3s. 6d. a hundredweight in January or February, soon after the winter harvest, it
would be an indication of probable famine later in the year. The
District depends mainly upon the crops of dman and b o d rice.

,
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The almost total loss of either of these crops would certainly
cause a famine, and the loss could not, to any perceptible extent,
be compensated for by the yield of the 6us harvest. The rivers are
the only means of importation from other Districts.
AND ABSENTEE
L A N D L O R D S - Tare
~ ~sixteenEuropean
~~
FOREIGN
landholders in Sylhet, whose names are registered as proprietors in
the revenue roll. The 'number of Musalmin proprietors is estimated
at 312,500, and the land revenue paid by them amounts to
£27,406. About oneeighth of the entire District is o m e d by
absentee landlords. The principal Muhammadan landlords are
Maulvi Abu Muhammad Abdul Kddir, Maulvi Ali Ahmad a h ,
Sayyid Bukht MajumdAr, and Nasrat R e d , all of whom are residents
of the District. The principal Hindu landlords are Bibu Grish
Chandrrl Dis, BAbu Surjamani Surmi, and Babu Hargobind Chaudhari, who also reside in the District.
1853 Mr. Mills
ROADSAND MEANSOF COMMUNICATION.-II~
reported that there was not a single road in Sylhet. The state of&
is not much improved at the present day. The only imperial road
in the District is a secondclass road, recently constructed, leading
from Sylhet town to Cichir. I t is about 85 miles in length, and is
under the management of the Public Works Department. Since
1876 a good embanked road between Sylhet and ChhatAk has been
commenced ; it has been completed as far as Laura Kazi W,a
distance ofnine miles. The only other roads beyond the limits of the
Sylhet municipality are two second-class ones, under charge of the
Magistrate,--one runs from the town north to Silaotl, a distance of
about six miles; and the other, which is known as the Ldi Chtdroad,
extends up to the tea garden of the same name, a distance of about
eleven miles. The annual cost of maintenance and repair on these two
short lines amounts to about £65. The roads within the station
and town of Sylhet are kept in fair order, at the cost of the
Municipality. The rivers form the only other means of communication. The Administration Report for 1875-76 states that the
'provincial road' from Sylhet to CicMr has been abandoned as
a work of original construction. I t is at present intended to maintain it in practicable order only as a riding-road. I t runs along the
bank of the Surmi river, but it is a disconnected line, serving no
through traffic and passing no tea garden. The same Report returns
the aggregate length of the navigable rivers in the District at 800
miles ; while the length of the roads, which are all ranked as second

class, is only gl miles, an increase of six miles on the previous
Y-MIXES.-There
are no mines in the District. Some small limestone q u a n i e s are worked in Japhlangpargad in the Jiintii plains ;
but the produce is inferior in quality to that of the Chend Hills,
in the adjoining District of the K h h i and J&ntii Hills. These
quarries are farmed out to Messrs Inglis 8: Co.
M A N U F A ~ R E S . - - Tfollowing
~~
is a l i t of the chief manufactures
camed on in Sy1het:-Manz;burf
Kbsb, or cotton cloths, used as
c o v e r l e t s for beds, and at times for screens and tablecloths, are woven
by the Manipuri women, who reside in the District, from white or
c o l o u r e d county thread. They are generally made from five to
nine feet in length by from three to six feet in breadth, and are sold,
a c c o r d i n g to size and quality, at prices varying from IS. 3d. to £1
each. The Manipulls also weave handkerchiefs, mosquito curtains,
and common dusters. They embroider the edges of the more
expensive cloths very skilfully with silk. Handkerchiefs of fine quality
are sold at from 4fd. to 5d. each. Country cloths of various kinds
are manufactured by Tlntis, a Hindu weaving caste ; but the work
is carried on only by the men of the family, who use country thread
imported from Dacca The cloths they prepare vary in size from
four and a half to fifteen feet in length, and from one and a half to
t w o and a half feet in breadth. The pieces are sold at from IS. 6d.
t o 5s. each, according to size and quality. The Jogis, another
weaving caste, also manufacture cloth with country thread for the
use of the common people. Each piece varies from seven and a
half t o thirteen feet in length, and the price varies from gd. to
IS. 6d. each.
They also weave a thick description of cloth called
f M n , used in winter for dress or for sleeping in ; the price varies
from a s to 6s. At Lashkarpur there are a few Musalmins, who
inlay silver scrollwork upon iron with great skill. Their remuneration depends upon the style of their workmanship. There are
numerous workers in brass and iron scattered throughout the
District, who sell their wares at prices varying according to the
amount of labour expended on them. T h e pottery ware of Sylhet
is very fine, and a great deal of skill and design is evinced by the
potters. Carpentry is carried on with some degree of skill, but as
a rule the Manipurts are more proficient than the natives of the
District. They construct platforms, bedsteads, wardrobes, desks,
tables, etc., after Calcutta models; and many of the more wealthy
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artificers employ others to work under them, at wages varying from
,GI to , 6 2 per month. Boat-building is a flourishing industrg in
many parts of the District. Lac is produced in the lands situated
in the police circles of RAjnagar, HingAjia, PArkul, LashLarpur,
NoAkMli, and TAjpur. The lac insects are placed by t h e husbandmen on the branches of a banyan (b&) tree in March and -&*
and the produce is collected in the following October and Novemba
Lac can only be produced on the same tree once in every three
years. Each tree produces from a hundredweight to a hundredweight and a quarter of lac, which is sold at about £2, 8%od. a
hundredweight A portion of the lac produced in the D&ct k
worked up into bracelets by the females in Muhammadan families,
and the remainder is exported to Calcutta and elsewhere In
parganrf Lashkarpur lac is manufactured into a variety of elegant
objects, known as puKdCrf work, which has obtained a high reputation
In some specimens the lac is tastefully inlaid with the blue f u h
of the kingfisher, and with talc Different descriptions of mats are
prepared from reeds and bamboos, generally from four to sir
feet in length by from three to four and a half feet in breadth A
superior sort of mat, known as sflaQdti, is manufactured in Sylhet
District, which is much appreciated for its coolness and smooth,
glazed texture. These mats vary from six to twenty-four feet in
length, and from three to six feet in breadth, and are sold at h m
gd. to 4 s each. Some, however, of the very finest quality, which
are only made to order for rich men, command fancy prices. The
plant from which the JffaQrfti mat is made is called m u d , and
grows wild about the villages. The best description of mats are
made in the police circles of Tdjpur and N&ili.
There is a
considerable sale for them at BAHganj, one of the largest marts
in the District, situated about twenty miles to the south of the
town of Sylhet In 1876-77 the registered export of mats was
valued at £3927.
Another specialty of Sylhet manufacture
is ivory ware, the carvers of which are characterised by much
ingenuity and taste. Their work consists of ivory mats, which
are sold at from £20 to £60 each ; fans, from ,6r, 12s. od. to
£2,
10s. od. ; sticks, from £1, 12s. od. to , 6 2 ; chessmen, from
£3 to £5 a set ; dice, from 3s. to 6s. a set; and g u h (the pegs
which pass between the great toe and the toe next to it, to prevent
the sandal from slipping off the foot), from 2s. to 3s. per pair.
The manufacture of shell bracelets gives employment to a number

RIVER TRAFFIC.
of artificers in the town of Sylhet. These bracelets are cut out as
solid rings from large white conch shells obtained from various
places on the sea coast in and near India. They are of a very
graceful shape and command a ready sale. I n pargand Pathdriii
there is a considerable manufacture of a perfume called agar attar,
which is distilled from the resinous sap of the axar tree (Aquilaria
agalocha Roxb.). This perfume is highly esteemed throughout
the East, and is said to be exported, via Calcutta, as far as Arabia
and Turkey. Iron work inlaid with brass, and such articles as
taIwdrs a n d dcfos, are manufactured at Rijnagar and Lashkarpur
to a considerable extent. M o r h , or bamboo stools and chairs,
are made sometimes with plain, and sometimes with coloured
rattans, but the workmanship is said to have greatly deteriorated i n recent years. Petdrds, or trunks for clothes, etc., are
manufactured from j a l i and sunrli rattans, of various shapescircular, quadrangular, and oval. The value of these articles varies
from 14d to 12s. each. The cane stools and trunks are chiefly
manufactured by Muhammadans in the town of Sylhet The
manufacturers of brass, iron, and earthenware are Hindus of the
middle class ; mats and bamboo work are made both by Hindus
and Muhammadans. The manufacturers of the other articles
mentioned above are principally low-caste Hindus. There is no
record o r legend of any manufacture formerly carried on in the
District which has died out of late years.
COMMERCE.-The local trade is carried on chiefly by means of
permanent markets. The Muhammadan festival of the 'Id, at the
time of the M u h r r a m , is marked by a fair lasting for two days,
when toys, cheap ornaments, and sweetmeats are sold. The
principal marts and seats of commerce are Sylhet, Chhakik, Sondmganj, Shihganj, Ajmeriganj, Habiganj, Nabiganj, Bahiidurpur,
BiiMganj, Karimganj, and Jdintitbazir. The chief articles of
export are rice, paddy, linseed, mustard seed, potatoes, lac, limestone, sitalpdti mats, dried fish, fish oil, cotton, clarified butter,
molasses, wax, tea, bamboo mats, rubber, oranges, honey, ivory,
mustard oil, etc. The principal imports are cloth, cinnamon,
spices, copper, bell metal, brass, gold, silver, salt, sugar, tobacco,
etc The manufactures of the District are scarcely sufficient to
supply the local wants, and are not exported.
RIVERTRAFFIC.-T~~system of registration recently adopted in
[Sentence continrred on page 306.
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RIVERTRAFFIC
OF SYLHET
DISTRICTWITH BENGAL
FOR THE TL~R
1876-77, DISTINGUISHING THAT CARRIED BY STEABIFXSTABLE
I., EXPORTS.
TOTAL

CARRXXD
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,,
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,
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..
,
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5
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9
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I=
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Bengal intercepts the external trade of Sylhet that passes in county
boats along the Surmi and B d k rivers, at the frontier station of
Bhairab U r . The returns for the steamer traffic are furnished by
the Steam Company. The exports and imports for the year 1876;i are given in the accompanying tables ; but it must be recollected
[Sntmar continurd a &r 308.
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Borax
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'
s
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C o t t o n (raw)
,,
C o t t o n twist and yam
(European).
C o t t o n twist and yarn (Indian). ,
C o t t o n piecegoods (European). R r
C o t t o n piece goods (Indian),
Drugs and medicines.
Intoxicating drugs,
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Turmeric
,,
O t h e r dyes.
,.
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Linseed
.,
Mustard and &pe seed.
Til seed
.,
Tead,
Silk(raw).
Spices,
,.
bel.nuts.
. ,.
Stoneand~arke.
Sugar refined)
Sugar dn.ed),
Tobacco
Timber.
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N;
Woollen goods
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Miscellaneous (manJfactured),
hfiscellaneous (unmanufactured).

. . ..
. ..

...

2.100
30
za
880
1,447,
a60
1,447,
260
~851~60
...
3,600
3.600
10,
I40
10.140
9.980
...
147
1.470
6.550
39,300
...
847
ha35
...
10. 149
10.149
...
46
138
100
...
500
100
800
...
...
17.819
Ego,w
...
2.783
8.349
8,620
4.310
4620
58.670
1-.6?a
a,225
...
8.414700
166.800
...
83.400
...
~3.000
13,wo
...
500
500
4
2.d
4
a
.
d
39.350

...

...

12,
400

18.300

...
960
...

400

...

3,500

...

...
...
...
...
...

...
...
...

5,400

...
...

...
...
...
59330

...

...
987,935

100

I.528

9.315
266

12,9
6'5

rm
70
21,
677
225.600
330
1,300
145
10

482
16
45,311
23.70
45
12.550
34.900
53,600
3.785
29
9.620
7,575
16,883
45.732

...

IW

61,1 x 1
93,150
3.990
155,592
6.500
1. 400
65.031
1.1a8.000
825
5,200
580
30
2,410
8.216,555
139,620
90
150.600
139.600
268.000

"0355
967,

7s575
16,883
45.732
14~407,557
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that the figures unavoidably include some portion of the trade of
Cichir. The total exports are valued at £597,500, the more
important items being-lime and limestone, 1,053,759 mounds,
valued at £7g,o32 ; caoutchouc, 740 m u d , value £3700 ; ran
cotton, 4300 m u d s , value £6450; jute, 26,977 maundr, \due
£8093 ;mats, value £3927 ;rice, 214800 maunds, value £42,960 ;
paddy or unhusked rice, 433,100 mauds, value £43,310; hides,
33,770 in number, value £6754; vegetables, e t c (including
potatoes), 123,108 muads, value £36,932 ; oil seeds, 56,826
maunds, value it;22,730 ; tea, 35,706 maundr, value £285,648 ;
timber, 33,472 mauds, value £10,041 ; fruit and nuts (including
oranges), 64,505 maunds, value £19,351.
Of these it may be
inferred that the limestone, the caoutchouc, the cotton, the tea,
and the timber are originally brought in great part from beyond
the District boundary. The great bulk of the export traffic is carried
in native boats.
T h e steamers bring away little beside the caoutchouc and the tea.
The total of the imports is valued at £440,755, the chief commodities
being-European cotton goods, £144,726 ; gram and pulse, 58,670
mauds, value £10,267 ; rice, 83,400 maunrlr, value £16,680 ;
liquors, £4200 ; salt, 225,600 maundr, value £1 I 2,800 ; spices,
45,31 I mannd.5, or £22,655; betel-nuts, 23,270 marmds, or £13,962;
sugar (refined), I 2,550 maunds, or £15,060 ; sugar (unrefined),
34,900 rnazmdr, value £13,960; tobacco, 53,600 maundr, value
£26,800.
I t is probable, again, that some portion of what are here
given as imports into Sylhet are merely consignments destined to
be re-exported to Cichir and the neighbouring hills. Native boats
enjoy almost a complete monopoly of the imports. The importation by steamer is chiefly limited to piece goods.
The detailed registration returns thus approximately show the
importance of the several marts : - Habiganj exported 43,200
maunris of rice, and 194,600 of paddy ; Mdganj, 137,800 m u d s
of rice, 7000 of paddy, and 3400 of jute; Bholichang, 145,200
rnaunds of paddy ; Sylhet town, 16,200 maunds of rice, and 23,700
of paddy; Ajmeriganj, 4000 maundr of rice, and 19,800 of paddy;
Bahidurpur, 10,000 malrnds of paddy ; Bethalong, 7700 maundr of
jute ; Sonimganj, 6600 maundr of jute ; KAliganj, 4100 maundF of
jute. The jute and the paddy were almost exclusively consigned
to the neighbouring District of Dacca; the great bulk of the rice
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was despatched direct to Calcu!ta, and there was one exceptional
c a r g o of zoo maunds of rice carried to the North-West Provinces.
T h e two great imports of European cotton piece goods and salt were
r e c e i v e d at the following marts :-Sylhet town, £62,600 of piece
g o o d s ; Chhatak, ;E52,500 of piece goods; BBlBganj, £18,300 of
p i e c e goods, and 17,340 m u d s of salt ; Habfganj, %~o,oooof piece
goods.
CAPITAL
A N D I N T E R E S T . - A C C U ~ Uof
~ ~money
~ ~ O ~are
S chiefly
employed in commerce, the purchase of land, or the performance
of religious ceremonies. The current rate of interest in petty
transactions, where the debtor pledges some article such as ornam e n t s or household vessels, varies from 24 to 36 per cent.
p e r annurxi Such loans are not given except in cases where the
value of the articles pawned 'is much greater than the money
borrowed. The rate of interest in large transactions, in which the
loan is secured by a mortgage on moveable or immoveable property, varies from 8 to 60 per cent., according to the extent and
nature of the security offered. It is not the custom in Sylhet to
make agricultural advances to the cultivators, either upon personal
security or with a lien upon the crops. In purchasing an estate
the price varies from ten to twenty times the gross rental. There
are no large banking establishments in the District, and loans are
conducted by any one who can spare money for such a purpose.
TEA CULTIVATION.-AScompared with CdchBr, tea cultivation
occupies but a subordinate position in Sylhet District. The tea plant
is said to have been first discovered growing wild in 1856. The
oldest of the gardens at present existing dates from 1857. Sylhet
participated in the depression which followed upon the excessive
speculation in joint-stock tea companies, which reached its crisis in
I 865 ; but since that date the industry has recovered itself, and now
shows a steady annual progress. Unfortunately, the statistics of tea
cultivation are very imperfect, and are collected on varying systems,
so that it is impossible to show clearly the comparative changes.
The earliest figures available are those for 1868. In that year the
area under tea cultivation was returned at 2050 acres, and the outturn at 250,906 lbs. ; by 1870 the area had increased to 2996 acres,
and the out-turn to 458,960 Ibs. The total number of labourers in
the last-mentioned year was 1883, of whom 150 had been imported
under contract from Bengnl. In the Statistical Rcportcr for March
[Sentence continued on paxe 3 I I .
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Sntencr continuedfrom page 309.1
1876 is printed an elaborate return of tea operations in Assam for
the year 1874, from which the following paragraphs have been condensed. The total extent of land occupied by tea gardens in Sylhet
in 1874 was 19,190 acres, of which 5297 were actually under cultivation ;the out-turn was 567,567 lbs., showing an increase of 80,461 on
the previous year ;the number of European assistants employed was
10; of native officials above the rank of dafadcfr, 85 ; the average
monthly number of labourers was 3109, of whom 462 were imported.
I t must be recollected that the figures apply only to those gardens of
which the managers voluntarily submit returns. .What proportion
these gardens bear to the total there is no means of ascertaining;
but the Deputy-Commissioner has furnished two independent lists
for 1875, in one of which the names of 48 separate gardens are
enumerated, while in the other details are given for only 23. The
latter list is printed in a tabular form on the preceding page. It
shows an apparent large increase in the extent of land taken up for
cultivation, but a diminution in the total out-turn. On the other
hand, the estimated out-turn for 1876 was 655,600 lbs. The average out-turn per acre of mature plants, in. of plants upwards of two
years old, is I I I Ibs., against a general average of about 2 0 0 lbs. for
the whole Province. In a special return, the Deputy-Commissioner
gives the following figures for imported labourers in 1875 :-Men,
2230; women, 1538; boys, 417 ; girls, 272 ; infants, 258: total,
47 15. According to returns furnished in 1875, out of a total area
of 28,412 acres taken up for tea in Sylhet, only I 1,177, or 39-3 pet
cent, are fit for cultivation. The Bengal registration returns for
1876-77 show m export of tea from Sylhet District during that
year of 35,706 maunds, or 2,856,480 lbs., valued at £285,648, at
the rate of one rupee (2s.) per lb. But this total evidently includes
a large quantity of tea grown in Cdchir. A full description of the
processes followed in the cultivation and manufacture of tea is
given in the Statistical Account of Cichir District.
INSTITUTIONS,
ETC.-There are no political or literary institutions
in Sylhet District. The three communities of the BrAhma Samij
have already been alluded to ; and an account will be subsequently
given of the educational state of the District, and of the Charitable
Dispensary. For many years a branch of the Welsh Missionary
Society was stationed at Sylhet town, under an English clergyman,
but the mission has recently been abandoned. There is a printing-
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press in the town ; but the Bengili newspaper, the SyIlrd PmKcfsR,
which circulates in the District, is printed and published at Calcutta.
I t is a monthly newspaper started in January 1876.
ADMINISTRATIVE
HISTORY.-~~~
toOthe
~ Mughul conquest of
Bengal nothing is known about the native methods of adminismtion. Akbar's prime minister, Todar Mall, assessed the province of
Sylhet at £16,704.
I n 1766, after the Company's accession to
the diwdnf, the revenue was assessed at eight Zdkh of kdhdnr of
kauris, or, allowing four and a half kdhdnr to the rupee, £1 7,780. In
1782 the District was fanned out for nearly ten IIfkk of RciAcfns; but
this amount could not be realized, and a few years afterwards, Mr.
Lindsay concluded a settlement for 750,000 kdMns, or £16,666.
From I 780 to I 790 the state of the District was most deplorable,
owing to a succession of bad seasons and the depredations of the
KhisiL ; but there was a gradual improvement in the revenue from
1785-89 to 17gr-gz, when the collections had risen to 1,581,747
kdhbns, or £35,149.
Of this sum, 350,000 kcfhdns, or £7777,
may be ascribed to additions made to the District area, but the
remainder shows a great increase over Mr. Lindsay's settlement
The improvement was in a great measure caused by the institution
of a regular settlement with the tdfuRddrs, instead of a yearly arrangement with j a ~ a n dcharidlrarfs and farmers. The Decennial Settlement, concluded by Mr. Willes in I 793, fixed the land revenue at
1,519,450 Rdhdns, or £32,415.
Under the Muhammadan rule, the
revenue was collected through the agency of chaudlrarfs or head-men,
assisted by Rdnungos or accountants. The chaudharfs occupied a
position analogous to that of the zamfnddn of Bengal, the only
znrnfndd~known by that name being the owner of Baniichang. At
the time of the Permanent Settlement the actual occupiers of the
land, and not the cha~rdharis,were selected as the persons with
whom the Settlement was made. At the same time, the kdnungos,
under the name ofpahtdris, were recognised as responsible revenue
officials, through whose hands the payments of revenue passed.
'There were in all 184 pnt7~dris,one to each paqand; and they
were remunerated for their services by the grant of a few Id/s of
land held revenue-free. Between the paf?rdrisand the Collector
were a superior class of native officials, called fahsfldrfrs, one to
each of the ten sil~fsinto which the District was divided. I n 1820,
when the land revenue, which had previously been paid in kauris
or shells, was commuted for a cash payment, the services of the
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f a h i l ~ z ' dand the paizrldrf were thought no longer necessary ; both
offices were abolished, and the patwdrf lands were resumed. At
t h e same time the general system of administration was assimilated
t o that established by the Regulations in Bengal. All holders of
esLTtes on the tauji or revenue roll were required to pay their assessm e n t into the central treasury, and the provisions of the Sale Law
for arrears were introduced. But this change lasted for only a few
years. In 1835, officers with the title of pat7ua'rf were again established, whose especial function it was to protect the local interests
of Government by preventing the absorption of estates, checking
encroachments on unassessed land, and pointing out the boundaries
of estates in case of sale. In addition, they were entrusted with
t h e duty of levying distraints for arrears of revenue-a mode of
recovering the Government demand then introduced for the first
time. The newpatudrfs were ten in number, one to each of the
old zilds; and to each of them was attached a staff of two
muhamis or clerks, and ten or twelve peons or messengers This
system continued in force until 1866, when it was discontinued
o n the recommendation of the Collector, who called attention to
the oppression exercised by the local revenue collectors. I t was
also stated that the people would willingly come into the Civil
Station to pay their revenue, in preference to being subjected to
visitations at their own homes from the patwdrfs and their peons.
Since 1866 the Regulation system has prevailed. The discretion
formerly left to the Collector, in case of arrears, of proceeding first
by distraint, has been withdrawn, and the Sale Law of Bengal has
been adopted in all its simplicity. If the estate-holder does not pay
his revenue at the central treasurypunctually on the days appointed,
his estate is forthwith sold by auction to the highest bidder.
AND E X P E N D I T U R E . - D U
the
~ ~present
~~
Century, the
REVENUE
revenue of Sylhet has shown a large and steady increase, partly
caused by the assessment of newlycr~ltivated land, and partly by
the addition of new sources of revenue. The growth of the land
tax alone will be shown in detail in the following paragraph. I t
must be remembered, also, that in 1835 the Jdintii plains were
incorporated with the District, a measure which at once raised the
land tax by more than £4000.
In the year 1789-90, the earliest
for which detailed figures are available, the total revenue is returned
at only nkM Rs. 193,646, about j621,ooo. I t appem that this
[Smlmcc continued on page 3 15.
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Lnnd Revenue,
Excise Revenlie,
3. Stamp Revenue,
4. Registration Fees,
5. Income Tax,
6. Revenue Fines,
Magisterial Fines,
Civil Fines,
g. Loarl Funds,
10. Postal Receipts,
r I. Civil Court Anrftrs' Fees,
12. Vnlue of Telegraph Stamp,
13. Education Receipts,
14 Process Sewers' Fees (Revenue),
15. Process Semen' Fees (Civil),
16. Sale of ail Manufactures,
17. Stamp eualty,
18. Miscellaneous Receipts.
1.
2.
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.
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.
.

.
.

.
.
.
.

.
.

A48,761
8,679
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6.
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13.
14.
r 5.
16.
I 7.
18.
19.
20.

21.
22.

23.
24.
25.
16.

.
Total,

L88,iao o o

Salaries and
Criminal
Contingenci
A m l d Fees
Peons' Fees
Salaries and
lector's Of
Contingenci
Pensions,
Peons' Fees
Refund of F
M6lihdnd.
Inspector of
Registrar's E
Income Tax
Postal Depa
Medical De
Education &
Jail De artm
1Charitable D
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Contingenci
Refund of S
Church ~sta
Telegra h D
Police l!stabl
Contingenci
Municipl P
Police loth
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Shtence rontinucdfrornpage 3 I 3.1
m u s t have been an exceptional year, for the total of revenue from
all sources is less by one-third than the amount of the land tax fixed
b y the Permanent Settlement. By 1820 the revenue had increased
to s i M Rs.447,955, or g48,613; while the expenditure amounted
to sikkd Rs. 442,875, or £47,978. The detailed balance sheet for
x 87-71 is given on the opposite page. It shows a revenue of
£88, I 20, and an expenditure of £38,406, leaving f;49,7 14 as the
n e t surplus. According to the Administration Report for 1875-76,
t h e total pod revenue of Sylhet District was £79,252, of which
A47,483 came from the land tax; the total cost of officials and
police of all kinds was £42,156, leaving a surplus of £37,096.
AND SUBDIVISION
OF ESTATES. The land
LAND REVENUE
administration of Sylhet is of such a peculiar character that the
figures usually given in the Statistical Accounts of other Districts,
showing the augmentation of revenue and the growing subdivision
of property, would be misleading unless prefaced by some explanation. Sylhet ranks as a permanently-settled District; but a large
portion of the original area (how large, it is even now impossible
to say) was not included in the Decennial Settlement, and the tract
called the JAintiA plains, incorporated with Sylhet in 1835, has
always been treated as a kMs maMZ, and farmed out on temporary
settlements. In the second place, Sylhet possesses an enormous
number of so-called a estates' on the revenue roll, of insignificant
size, and with a still more insignificant revenue. These petty estates
have sprung up from the circumstance that it has not hitherto been
customary to enforce the recovery of arrears of revenue by sale of the
estate, as in Bengal Proper, but by distress levied upon the personal
property of the defaulter. The number of estates was permitted
to multiply itself indefinitely, and the revenue roll was never purged
by the operation of the Sale Law. From the same cause, also, it has
h a p p e w that the legal mode of partition by b d M d was rarely or
never resorted to, for the numerous part owners had no interest in
getting their rights recognised by the State. In recent years this
excessive subdivision of landed property, or rather of the rights in
landed property, has been somewhat checked. Since 1869 the
ordinary Sale Law of Bengal has been in force, which has brought
with it frequent applications to the Courts for bdlwdnf; and still
more recently, the owners of estates paying less than R r (2s.)
of ~ovemmentrevenue have been encouraged to acquire the fee-

-
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simple of their property by paying the capitalized value of the
land tax, estimated at the rate of twenty years' purchase.
The number of so-called estates steadily increased ever since tbc
District first came under British rule up to the year 1870-71, as rill
be seen from the following statement. In 1793 there were 26,393
estates on the rent-roll, held by 29,317 proprietors or coparceners,
paying a total land revenue of £30,233, or an average of &1,3s od.
from each estate, and £~,os. 7d. from each proprietor or coparcener.
In 1800 the number of estates (26,964) shows but little change; but
the number of registered proprietors or coparceners had inaeased
to 188,748, paying a total revenue of £31,737, or an average payment of £1, 3s. ~ d .from each estate, and 3s. 4)d. from each
registered proprietor or coparcener. In 1850 the number of estates
numbered 76,595, nearly treble what it was at the beginning of
the century, and the number of registered proprietors had increased
to 536,165 ; the total land revenue amounted to £37,186, equal
to an average payment of gs. 84d. from each estate, and IS. q)d.
from each proprietor or coparcener. In the year 1870-7I the number
of estates was 78, I 55, and of proprietors 548,612 ; the land revenue
was £48,761, showing an average payment of I 2s. 5Qd. from each
estate, and IS g)d. from each proprietor. By the year 1875-76
the total number of estates had fallen to 76,406, of which 50,873
were permanently, and 25,533 temporarily settled.
The following figures will, however, show in a more striking
manner the rapidity with which the subdivision of property has gone
on in Sylhet, and the smallness of the tenures. In 1800 there were
5310 small estates in the District, paying a revenue of less than 2 s
per annum to Government; these were held by 21,050 proprietors,
who paid a total land tax of £288, equal to an average payment of
IS. rd. from each estate, or qd. from each individual proprietor or
coparcener. In 1850 the number of the same class of estates had
increased to 29,786, held by 120,355 registered proprietors or
coparceners, who paid a total land revenue of £894, equal to an
average payment of 6d. from each estate, or IW. from each individual proprietor or coparcener. In 1870-71 there were 31,888
estates of this class, owned by 129,705 proprietors, liable to a total
revenue of £1273, 4s. od., equal to an average payment of gfd.
from each estate, or 24d. from each proprietor. Of the tenures
paying between 2s. and £10 of Government revenue, there were
21,221 in 1800, held by 163,238 proprietors, paying a total revenue
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of £16,582, 4s. od., equal to 18s. 8fd. from each estate, or IS. 102d.
f r o m each individual. In 1850 the number of such estates had
m o r e than doubled, being 46,324, held by 410,830 proprietors, and
yielding a total revenue of £20,780, 14s. od., equal to a payment
of 8s. I I#. by each estate, or IS. by each proprietor or coparcener.
In 1870-71 the same class of estates numbered 45,653, held by
410,877 proprietors, and yielded a revenue of £27,694, 14s. od.,
or an average of 12s. ~ f d from
.
each estate, or IS. jd. from each
proprietor or coparcener. The larger estates paying between £10
and £100 a year to Government have increased about 20 per
cent during the present century. In 1800 the number of these
estates was 407, held by 4070 proprietors, who were liable for a
total land revenue of £10,257, 18s. od., or £25, 45 Ogd. from
each estate, and £2, 10s. 44d. from each proprietor or coparcener.
In 1850 these estates numbered 459, held by 4590 proprietors,
paying a total land revenue of ~ ; I O , ~ O I 16s.
,
od., or an average of
£23, 15s. od. from each estate, and £2, 7s. 6d. from each proprietor. In 1870-71 this class of estates numbered 523, possessed
by 5230 proprietors, and yielded a total land tax of £13,666,
10s. od., equal to an average annual payment of £26, 2s. 7ad.
from each estate, 01'£2, 12s. 3d. from each individual proprietor
or coparcener. Large estates paying upwards of AIOO
a year of
Government revenue are very few in number, and there is no increase
either in the number of proprietors to each or in the amount of
land revenue derived from them. In 1800 and 1850 there were 26
of these estates, held by 390 proprietors, who paid a total revenue
of £4609, 16s. od., equal to a payment of £177,6s. od. from each
estate, or £11, 16s. 43d. from each individual proprietor. In
1870-71 there were 27 of this class of estates, possessed by 405
proprietors, who paid a total land revenue of £47 10, 4s. od., or an
average off;l74, 9s. od. from each estate, or £1 I, 12s. 8td. from
each proprietor.
Besides a large number of estates of which Government is the
direct owner, it has also the proprietary right in all temporarilysettled estates, with the exception of those known as ndnkdr
pahurf+ti, chr-bliarat, and baziafti kurki. The unsurveyed tracts
to the south of the District, called the frontier circuit, include
an area of 860 square miles; and, although there are various
claims on certain tracts, by far the greater part is the undoubted
property of Government. The tea gardens to the north and east
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of the Station are leased out for ninety-nine years, but Govcmment is the proprietor of this land, which amounts to about fifteen
square miles in extent
The Government revenue due from the permanently-settled estates
is now collected in the manner usual throughout Bengal, and
estates in m e w are put up to sale. In the case of temporarilysettled estates, a list of the balances due is sent to the local^.
If the demand be not paid, the fatwdrf recommends the sale of
the defaulter's personal property, which is accordingly attached by
the ncfsfr, and an inventory sent to the pat.u,drf with an order to
realize the balance by sale. Should there be 110 personal property
forthcoming, a further local inquiry is ordered before submitting a
report for the remission of the balance or taking steps to make a
fresh settlement
The Idkhirdj or rent-free tenures in Sylhet consist of 6486 estates,
the estimated rental value from which amounts to about it;2510.
The number of estates which had been resumed up to 1867 was
4172, with an area of 33,057 hlb&, or about 45,700 acres, yielding
a revenue of £4904 3s. od. The number of estates at the same
date which had been released after the institution of resumption
proceedings was 2 2 7.
THERENTLAWof Bengal-Act x. of 185g,and its modificationshas but little application to Sylhet, although the number of rent
cases in recent years shows some tendency to increase. I n 1861-62
there were 221 original suits instituted under this Act, besides 50
miscellaneous applications; in 1862-63 there were 312 suits, and
I 16 applications ; in I 866-67 the numbers were 586 and 7 I 7 ; and
in 1868-69, 553 and 359 respectively.
EXCISE-The excise system in force in Sylhet partakes to some
extent in the general features of the Bengal system. The revenue
from country spirits is obtained partly under what is known as the
' fixed duty or sadr distillery system,' and partly under the ' monthly
tax system in out -stills.' The latter system alone is universal
throughout Assam Proper. In 1874-75 the total excise revenue
amounted to A;10,57g, of which Agog was derived from country
spirits, £3540 from opium, and £5956 from gdnjd. The use of
this last drug is more prevalent in Sylhet than in any other Dismct
of Assam, but the rate of consumption per head is considerably less
than in the neighbouring Bengal District of Maimansinh. The
preparation of grfnjd is prohibited throughout the Province, but the
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hemp plant, from the leaves and flowers of which it is made, grows
wild in all parts. The drug is imported from Mjshihi in the form
of ' flat gdnjd' by wholesale merchants, who require a pass from
Government. A duty at the rate of Rs. 2. 8. o per scr (2s. 6d.
per Ib.)is levied on the retail vendors when the drug passes into
their hands, and they have also to pay a licence of'A4, 16s. od.
a year. They are not allowed to sell quantities exceeding 4 srr
(4lb.) to any person at one time.
COURTS,
ETC-In the year 1875-76 there were five covenanted
civil servants permanently stationed in the District. The number
of magisterial and of revenue courts open was seven, and of civil
courts nine. In addition there were six revenue courts employed
in connection with the Land Settlement.
POLICE
STATISTICS.-The cost of officering the police force, from
t h e rank of head constable (jamaddr) upwards, prior to the introduction of the present District police, amounted to £52, 18s. od.
i n 1834, A759,qs. od. in 1840, and £1974 in 1860. For police
purposes the District of Sylhet is divided into the following sixteen
t M d s or police circles, the boundaries of which were fixed in a
Government notification dated June 18, 1874 :-Abiabdd, Nabiganj, Habiganj, Sankharphd, Dharmpu, Sodmganj, Chhatik,
NoAkW, Mjnagar, Tijpur, Pkkul, Godinghit, JiintiApur, Mdhgul, Hingijia, Karimganj: This list differs from that given in the
Census Report of 1872 by the substitution of Habiganj for Mu.
T h e Report on Police Administration for 1874-75 returns the total
number of officers and men in Sylhet at 577, mzintained at a cost
of L10,639. Of the total number, only 278 were employed on
general police duties. The frontier guard, a semi-military force
trained in the use of firearms, numbers 27 officers and 223 men.
There is also a special boat establishment consisting of four boats,
each manned by 3 policemen and 7 boatmen, which regularly patrol
the river for six months in the year. The District preserves its
original connection with Bengal by the continuance to the present
day of cliaukfddrs or village watch The value of their services
for the detection of crime is not more highly spoken of than in
Bengal Proper. The following paragraphs give the police statistics
for 1872 in the form adopted for other Statistical Accounts :THE REGULAR
OR DISTRICT
POLICEconsisted of the following
strength at the end of 1872:-TWO superior European officers,
viz. a District Superintendent and an Assistant Superintendent,
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at an aggregate salary of Rs. 750 a month, or £900 a year; 5
subordinate officers on a salary of upwards of Rs. IOO a month, or
£120
a year, and 89 officers on less than Rs. xoo a month,
iC;rzo a year, maintained at a total cost of R s 2965 a month, 01
£3558 a year, equal to an average pay of R s 3 I. 8. 8 a month, or
£37, 17s. 7d. a year, for each subordinate officer; 483 police constables, maintained at a total cost of Rs. 3614 a month, or A4336
16s. od. a year, equal to an average pay of R s 7. 7. 8 a month, 01
£8, 19s. 6d. a year, for each man. The other expenses connected
with the regular police were-an average of K s 150 a month,
£180 a year, as travelling expenses for the superior officers; Rs.
142 a month, or £170, 8s. od. a year, as pay and travelling allmnnces for their office establishment; and an average of Rs 118.
14. 8 a month, or £1427, 18s. od. a year, for contingencies andall
other expenses, bringing up the total cost of the regular police in
Sylhet District in 1872 to Rs. 8810. 14. 8, or £10,573, 2s- od. for
the year; total strength of the force, 579 officers and men. The
area of Sylhet District is 5383 square miles, and the total population, as ascertained by the Census of 1872, is 1,719,539 SOUIS
According to these figures there was in 1872 one policeman to
every 9.29 square miles of the District area, and one to every
2969 persons of the population. The annual cost of xmintenancw
of the force was equal to Rs. 19. 10. 3 or £1, 19s 33i. per square
mile of area, or to R o. I. o or I @ per head of the population.
THEMUNICIPAL
POLICE
is a small force, which consisted at the
end of 1872 of 2 native officers and 43 men, maintained at a total
cost of Rs. 285. o. o a month, or £342 a year, defrayed by means
of a house rate, levied upon the householders and shopkeep
carrying on business within municipal limits. The annual cost of
the municipal police is equal to Rs. o. 3. 3 or gd. per head of the
population protected by it, there being one policeman to every 371
inhabitants.
THEVILLAGE
WATCH
or ~ r a police
l
numbered 4156 men in 1872,
maintained either by the zamfnddrs or from service lands held rent
free, at an estimated total cost of Rs. 99,744 or A9974 8 s od.
Compared with the area and population, there is one village watchman or chukidrfr to every 1-29of a square mile of the District area,
or one to every 413 of the population, maintained at an estimated
cost of Rs. 18. 8. 5 or £1, 17s. o#d. per square mile of area, or
'r I Pies or 18.
per head of the population. Each village watchman
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has charge of 50 houses on an average, and receives an average pay
in money or lands of Rs. 2. o. o a month, or £2, 8s. od. a year.
Including the regular police, the municipal police, and the village
watch, t h e machinery for protecting person and property in Sylhet
District consisted, at the end of 1872, of a total force of 4780 officers
and men, equal to an average of one man to every 1-12 of a square
mile of the District area, or one to every 358 of the population.
The estimated aggregate cost of maintaining this force, both Government and local, and including the value of the rent-free lands held
by the chukiddrs, amounted in 1872 to Rs. 17,407. 14. 8 a month,
or ~ 2 0 , 8 8 9 ,10s. od. a year, equal to a charge of Rs. 38. I 2. I I or
A3, 17s. 73d. per square mile of area, or R. o. I. 11 or 22d. per
head of the population.
CRIMINAL
STATISTICS.-Duringthe year 1872, 2644 'cognisable '
cases were reported to the police, of which 335 were discovered to
be false, and 19 were not inquired into, under chapter cxxxvii. of
the Criminal Procedure Code. Convictions were obtained in 531
cases, or 23-19 per cent of the 'true' cases. Of 'noncognisable '
cases 5645 were instituted, in 4981 of which process issued ; 3092
persons were tried, and 1430, or 46.25 per cent., were convicted,
the proportion of persons convicted being as one to every 1202
of the District population.
The following details, showing the number of reported cases, with
the number of persons tried and convicted for different crimes and
offences in 1872, are taken from the Report of the InspectorGeneral of Police for that year. The 'cognisable' cases were as
follow :--Class I. Offences against the State, public tranquillity,
safety, and justice - Offences relating to coins, stamps, and
Government notes, I case, 2 persons tried, 2 convicted; harbouring
an offender, 3 cases, 3 persons tried, but none convicted; other
offences against public justice, 26 cases, 69 persons tried, 60 convicted ; rioting or unlawful assembly, 234 cases, 840 persons tried,
608 convicted. Class 11. Serious offences against the personMurder, 16 cases, 45 persons tried, 19 convicted; attempts at
murder, I case, I person tried and convicted; culpable homicide,
I I ases, I 7 persons tried, 3 convicted ; rape, 31 cases, 10 persons
tried, but none convicted; exposure of infants or coricealment of
birth, I case, but no arrest; attempt at and abetment of suicide, 5
cases, 6 persons tried, 2 convicted; grievous hurt, 2 2 cases, 19
persons tried, 7 convicted; hurt by dangerous weapon, 23 cases,
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24 persons tried, 15 convicted; kidnapping or abduction, 17 cases,
I I persons tried, 2 convicted ; wrongful confinement and restraint
in secret, or for purposes of extortion, 22 cases, 8 persons tried,
3 convicted ; selling, letting, or unlawfully obtaining a woman for
prostitution, 2 cases, 4 persons tried, I convicted; criminal force
to public servant or woman, or in attempt to commit theft or wrongfully confine, 49 cases, 77 persons tried, 31 convicted; rash or
negligent act causing death or grievous hurt, I case, but no arrest.
Class 111. Serious offences against person and property, or against
property only-DaRriiff,
7 cases, 27 persons tried, 4 convicted;
robbery, g cases, I person tried, I convicted ; serious mischief and
cognate offences, 35 cases, I 7 persons tried, 2 convicted ; lurking
house-trespass with intent to commit an offence, or having made
preparation for hurt, 310 cases, 40 persons tried, 17 convicted ;
house-trespass with a view to commit an offence, or having made
preparation for hurt, I I cases, 14 persons tried, 1 1 condctd.
Class IV. Minor offences against the person-Hurt on grave or
sudden provocation, 4 cases, 10 persons tried, 5 convicted ; wrongid
restraint and confinement, 5 I 5 cases, 409 persons tried, go convicted.
Class V. Minor offences against property-Lurking house-trespass
or house-breaking, 28 cases, 29 persons tried, 18 con\lded ; theft
of cattle, 69 cases, 84 persons tried, 50 convicted; ordinary theft.
733 cases, 467 persons tried, 162 convicted; criminal breach of
trust, 55 cases, 21 persons tried, 10 convicted; receiving stolen
property, 20 cases, 59 persons tried, 35 convicted; criminal or
house-trespass, 116 cases, 104 persons tried, 44 convicted Class
VI. Other offences not specified above-Vagrancy and bad ch*
racter, 149 cases, 139 persons tried, 45 convicted ; excise lam, 31
cases, 43 persons tried, 27 convicted ; Stamp Act, I case, 2 persons
tried, I convicted ; public and local nuisances, 83 cases, g8 persons
tried, 88 convicted ; Arms Act, I case, 2 persons tried and convicted.
The number of cases instituted and of persons tried and convicted
in ' noncoqisable' cases during I 872 is returned as follows:
Class I. Offences against the State, public tranquillity, and justiceOffences against public justice, 226 cases, 450 persons tried, jw
convicted; offences by public servants, 27 cases, 28 persons tried, '
1 5 convicted ; false evidence, false complaints and claims, 28 case,
39 persons tried, 3 convicted ; forgery or fraudulently using forged
documents, 8 cases, 1 2 persons tried, but none convicted ; rioting?
unlawful assembly, affray, 4 cases, 23 persons tried, IG convicted

1

1

1

-

'

Class 11. Serious offences against the person-Causing miscarriage,
13 cases, I person tried, but not convicted. Class 111. Serious
offences against property-Extortion, 10cases, I 2 persons tried, 2
convicted. Class IV. Minor offences against the person-Hurt, 49
cases, 92 persons tried, 44 convicted; criminal force, 4188 cases,
157 2 persons tried, 620 convicted. Class V. Minor offences against
property-Cheating, rg cases, 28 persons tried, 5 convicted; criminal misappropriation of property, 3 cases, 4 persons tried,
2 convicted; simple mischief, 290 cases, 185 persons tried, 34
convicted. Class VI. Offences not specified above -Offences
relating to marriage, 192 cases, 83 persons tried, 3 convicted;
criminal breaches of contract of service, I case, but no arrest;
defamation, 25 cases, 7 persons tried, none convicted ; intimidation
and insult, 3 cases, g persons tried, 6 convicted ; public and local
nuisances, 13 cases, 28 persons tried, 20 convicted; offences under
chapters xviii., xx., xxi., and xxii. of the Criminal Procedure Code,
2 19cases, 378 persons tried, 284 convicted. Special laws ' non-cognisable ' by police in detail-Cattle trespass, 284 cases, 62 persons
tried, I g convicted ; Jail Act, 2 cases, 2 persons tried and convicted ;
Registration Act, I case, 3 persons tried, 2 convicted ; Census Act,
I case, I person tried and convicted ; Ferry Act, 2 cases, 2 persons
tried and convicted; Stamp Act, 3 cases, 14persons tried, 13 convicted ; Police .kt, 26 cases, 3 I persons tried, 23 convicted.
Excluding 335 cases, which were declared to be false by the
Magistrate, and 19 which the police declined to take up, the total
number of ' cognisable ' and ' noncognisable ' cases investigated in
Sylhet District in 1872 was 7689, in which 5796 persons were
actually tried, and 2793 convicted either by the Magistrate or
Sessions Judge; proportion of persons convicted to persons tried,
48-19per cent., or one person convicted of an offence of some
kind or other to every 615of the District population.
I n 1874,the total nnmber of 'cognisable' cases reported to the
police was 2708, of which 319,or 1 1 per cent, were struck off as
false. In the 2389 'true ' cases, 2465 persons were put on their
trial, of whom 1314,or 58 per cent., were convicted, being one
person to every 1309 of the population. The value of property
stolen was £3322, of which only £1 77 was recovered. Of 'noncognisable' crime in the same year, there were 4448 complaints,
or one complaint to every 386 of the population. The total value
of criminal fines imposed during the year was £3424.
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JAILS T A T I S T I C S . - T ~is~ ~only
~ one jail in Sylhet District, vit
at the Civil Station. The present building is altogether inadequate
for the wants of the District, but steps are now (1877) being taken
for its enlargement. In the year 1875-76 it was found n e e s r y
to transfer 150 prisoners to the Alipur and Dacca jails, and also to
release some short-term prisoners before the expiration of their
sentences. The jail is under the direct management of the Civil
Surgeon, subject to the general authority and supervision of the
Deputy-Commissioner.
The following are the statistics of the jail population for the
years 1857-58, 1860-61, 1870, and 1872. As explained in other
District Accounts, the figures for the years 1857-58 and 1860-61
must, owing to a defective form of returns, be received with caution,
and looked upon as only approximately correct. Since 1870,
however, an improved form of preparing the returns has been
introduced, and the statistics for that year and for 1872 may be
accepted as absolutely accurate.
In 1857-58, the first year for which materials are available, the
daily average number of prisoners in Sylhet jail was 554, the total
number of civil, criminal, and under-trial prisoners admitted during
the year being 1033. The discharges were as follow :-Transferred,
44; released, I ~ o ;g died, 2 2 ; executed, 10-total, 1185. In
1860-61, the jail returns show a daily average number of 392
prisoners, the total of civil, criminal, and under-trial prisoners
during the year being 840. The discharges were--Transferred,
87 ; released, 706; escaped, 3 ; died, 19; executed, I-total,
816. In 1870, the daily average jail population was 392, the
total number of prisoners admitted during the year being 1323.
The discharges were-Transferred, 23 ; released, 1334 ; escaped,
7 ; died, 6 ; executed, 4-total, 1374. The sanitary condition of
the Sylhet Jail has improved of late years. In 1857-58 the p m
portion of prisoners admitted to the jail hospital amounted to
153.43 per cent., and the deaths to 22, or 3-97 per cent of the
average jail population ; in 1860-61 the admissions to hospital
amounted to 144.89, and the deaths to 19, or 4.84 per c e n t ; in
1870 the admissions to hospital were 119.64 per cent., while the
deaths numbered only 6, or 1-53 per cent.
The average cost of maintenance per prisoner in Sylhet Jail,
including rations, establishment, hospital charges, clothing, contingencies, and all other charges except the prison police guard,
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which is included in the general police budget, is returned as
follows :-In 1857-58 it amounted to Rs. 28.13. X I or £2,17s. 84d.
per head ; in 1860-61 to Rs. 38. 3. 6 or £3, 16s. 54d. per head ;
and in 1870 to Rs. 40. 14.10 or £4, IS. rofd. per head. The cost
of the jail police guard in 1870 amounted to an average of Rs. 8.5.5
or 16s. 8+d. per prisoner. The Inspector-General of Jails, in his
Report for 1870, returns the total cost in that year of the Sylhet
Jail, including the prison police guard, but excluding cost of alterations and repairs, at Rs. 17,540, or £1754. Excluding the cost of
the jail police guard, which is included in the general police budget
of the District, the cost of the jail amounted to Rs. 14,570. 6. 0, or
£14571 0s. 9d.
Jail manufactures and industries have been carried on in Sylhet
District for upwards of twenty-nine yeats, and contribute a certain
proportion to the cost of maintenance of the prisoners. In 1857-58
the total receipts amounted to £393, 15s. 3d., and the charges to
£188, 9s. gd., leaving a surplus or profit of £205, 5s. 6d. ; average
earnings by each prisoner engaged in manufactures, 16s. I ~ d . In
1860-61 the receipts amounted to £359, 4s. ~ o d .and
, the charges
to £213, 3s. ~ r d . leaving
,
a surplus or profit of £146, 0s. I I ~ ;.
average earnings by each prisoner engaged in manufactures, Rs. 8. I. 5,
or 16s. 2+d. In 1870the total credits arising from jail manufactures
amounted to£613,4s. 5&d.,and the total debits to £624, 18s. rd.,
showing an adverse balance of £1 I, 13s. 7ld.
The statistics of the jail population in 1872 are as follow :The daily average number of civil prisoners was 3.02 ; under-trial
prisoners, 37 -31 ; labouring convicts, 36 I -09 ; and non-labouring
convicts, 8.91-making
a total of 410.33, of whom 6-35 were
females. These figures show one prisoner always in jail to every
41-90 of the total District population, or one female to every
1321.06 of the total female population. The total cost of Sylhet
Jail in 1872, excluding public works and prison guard, amounted to
£2008, qs. q d , being an average of Rs. 48. 15. 8 or £4, 17s. 11hd.
per prisoner. The financial result of the jail manufactures during
1872 is as follow :-The total credits, including stock remaining on
hand at the end of the year, amounted to £916, 7s. sd., and the
total debits to £767, 7s. rd., leaving an excess of credits over
debits of 149, 0s. 4d. The actual money cost of the manufacture
department during the year amounted to £621, 17s. 3d., and the
cash remitted to the treasury to £615, 2s. 4d., showing a cash
V O L 11.
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loss of £6, 14s. I ~ d .Out of the 361-09 labouring convicts, 210.56
were employed in manufactures, the remainder being engaged in
prison duties, or were in hospital, or weak and old or otherwise
unable to work. The prisoners actually engaged in manufactures
were distributed as follow :-Gunny
weaving, 4-08 ; gardening,
48-62 ; cloth manufacturing, 34-91 ;bamboo, rattan, and reed work,
68.09 ; oil manufacturing, 16-37; flour grinding, I 9-4a ;carpentry,
4-05 ; rice husking, 4-85 ;pulse grinding, -70 ; bakery, 3.43 ; miscellaneous, 6.04-total, 2 I 0.56.
EDUCATIONAL
STATISTICS.-Until within recent years education
had not made much progress in Sylhet; but since the reform of
Sir George Campbell in 1872, by which the benefit of the grant-in-aid
rules was extended to the village schools or p&kcfl&, this District
has manifested a greater improvement than any other part of Assam.
The table on pp. 327-328, compiled from the annual reports of
the Director of Public Instruction, shows how slow was the old
rate of advance. In 1856-57 the total number of schools in Sylhet
61
District was 3, attended by 267 pupils ; the figures for 1 8 6 ~ ~show
little change, and by 1870-71 the schools had only increased to 15,
and the pupils to 879. Within the same period of fourteen years,
the expenditure by Government on education had risen from £282
to A643, and the total expenditure from £434 to £1277.
The next table is given to illustrate the effect of Sir G. Campbell's
refonn. It shows that between the ~ 1 s March
t
1872 and the 31st
March 1873, the number of schools increased just sevenfold, having
been augmented by the addition of I 16 new p&As&is,' with 3147
pupils ; while the total number of pupils increased more than fivefold. And this improvement was effected without any sensible
addition to the total amount of grant-in-aid contributed by Government, which only increased by £18, whereas the income from other
sources improved by £90. See table on p. 329.
The Report on Public Instruction for 1874-75 returns the total
number of schools in Sylhet at 255, attended by 7025 pupils, showing one school for every 2 I .o9 square miles, and 4.05 pupils to every
thousand of the population. The ziZd school at Sylhet town is
described as the most flourishing institudon of its class in the b
vince. It was attended by 330 pupils, of whom 86 were Musalmbs.
To promote Muhammadan education, this school receives an annual
grant of £80 from the Mohsin endowment, which is devoted partly
[ h ~ O f ~0Mhlred
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Smfmre confi~~ucdfrom
page 3 26.1
to supply the salary of an Arabic and Persian teacher, partly to found
five scholarships of Rs. 3 a month (£3, I 2s. od. per annum), and
partly to pay two-thirds of the fees of 48 other pupils. The total
cost of the school was £534, of which Government contributed
£261.
The middle English schools numbered 13, with 602 pupiis,
about one-half of the total of this class in the entire Province.
Their aggregate cost was £638, of which £209 came from Govemment funds. The middle vernacular schools also numbered 13,with
676 pupils; their cost was £427, including £185 from Government. The primary schools during the year under review increased
from 173 to 195, and the pupils from 4949 to 5218. Two of these
schools were unaided, being Muhammadan makfabs, entirely maintained by the Sylhet municipality. The total cost of the remainder
of which £932 came from Provincial Funds. The
was AIIOZ,
proportion of Musalmh pupils was 25-49 per cent, as compared
with a Muhammadan element of 49-7 per cent. in the general
population. A normal school was founded in 1873, and has
made very satisfactory progress. During the year under review
it was attended by 21 gums, who were educated entirely by Government at a cost of £227.
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POSTAL
STATISTICS.-The preceding table, showing the number
of letters, newspapers, etc., received at and despatched from the
S y l h e t Post Office, for the years 1861-62, 1865-66, and 1870-71, is
compiled from a return specially furnished by the Director-General
of Post Offices.
FISCAL
DIVISIONS.-The number ofpargads or Fiscal Divisions,
as reported by the Collector, and also as shown in the Board
of Revenue's Statistics, is 185. The following is the list, showing
the area of each in acres and square miles, the number of estates,
and the amount of land revenue :( I ) ADAMPUR:
contains an area of 3193 acres, or 4.94 square
m i l e s ; it comprises 8 estates, and pays a land revenue of £1 7,6s. od.
( a ) ACIARAM:
area, 3193 acres, or 4-99 square miles; 260 estates;
land revenue, £98, 18s. od.
(3) ACNA:area, 13,088 acres, or 20.45 square miles; 137 estates;
land revenue, £131, qs. od.
(4) AKBARPUR
: area, 698 acres, or I .og square miles ; 41 estates;
land revenue, £14, 18s. od.
( 5 ) ALINACAR:
area, 34,851 acres, or 54-45 square miles; 1376
estates ; land revenue, £699.
(6) AHMADPUR
:area, I 28 acres, or -20 of a square mile ;2 estates ;
land revenue, £32, 6% od.
(7) ARAIKHAN:
area, 40,586 acres, or 63-41 square miles; 920
estates; land revenue, £365, 4s. od.
(8) ATCAON:area, goo acres, or 1-40 square miles; 8 estates;
land revenue, £82.
(9)ATHANCIRI
: area, 37 17 acres, or 5-80 square miles ; 65
estates ; land revenue, £64.
(10) ATUAJAN:
area, 35,552 acres, or 55.55 square miles; 453
estates ; land revenue, £327, 10s. od.
(I I) ATAJUAN
KISMET:area, 37,985 acres, or 59.35 square miles;
28 I estates ; land revenue, £343, 6s. od.
(I z) AURANCABAD
MATIKATA
: area, 261 acres, or '40 of a square
mile ; 55 estates ; land revenue, £5, 10s. od.
(13) AURANCPUR
: area, 7045 acres, or 14.70 square miles ; 282
estates ; land revenue, £286, 14s. o d
: area, 7 7 acres, or * I z of a square mile ; 8 estates ;
(I 4) BACAT
land revenue, £2, 2s. od.
(IS) BAHADURPUR
: area, 22,699 acres, or 35-46 square miles;
677 estates; land revenue, Ezgo, 8s. od.

.
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(16) BAJERAJ
: area, 8037 acres, or 12.55 square miles; 872
estates ; land revenue, £179, 18s. od.
(17) BALAUT: area, 6675 acres, or 10'43 square miles; 76 estates;
land revenue, £60, 2 s od.
: area, 251 I acres, or 3-92 square miles; 617
(18) BALISIRA
estates; land revenue, £684, 14s. od.
( I9) BAMAI: area, 885I acres, or I 3-83 square miles; 333 estates;
land revenue, £377, 10s. od.
: area, 6554 acres, or 10'24 square miles;
(20) BANBHAGBAJU
378 estates; land revenue, £137, 2s. od.
KHALISA:
area, 837 I acres, or 13.08 square miles;
(21) BANBHAG
1095 estates ; land revenue, £244.
: area, 106,876 acres, or 166.99 square miles ;
(22) BANIACHANG
3585 estates; land revenue, ,61086, 10s. od.
JOAR:area, 108,356 acres, or 169.30 square
(23) BANIACHANG
miles ; I 70 estates ; land revenue, £383, 2s. od.
JOAROF NABIGANJ
: area, 63,586 acres, or
(24) BANIACHANG
99'35 square miles ; 338 estates ; land revenue, £707, I 6s. od.
(25) BANSIKUNDA
: area, 32,331 acres, or 50.51 square miles;
I estate ; land revenue, £181, 6s. od.
(26) BARAHAL;area, 4697 acres, or 7-34 square miles; 18s
estates ; land revenue, £83.
area, 33,359 acres, or 52.12 square miles; 39
(27) BAR-AKHIA:
estates ; land revenue, £99, 4s. od.
(28) BARAMCHAL
: area, I 7,87 I acres, or 27.92 square miles ; 708
estates; land revenue, £278, 14s od.
(29) BARANFAUD
: area, 42,775 acres, or 66.83 square miles;
225 I estates ; land revenue, £604 2s. od.
(30) BARAPARA
: area, 8898 acres, or 13-90square miles ; 120
estates ; land revenue, £1 14.
(3 I) BARDES:area, 1980 acres, or 3-09 square miles; 192 estates;
land revenue, £43, 14s. od.
: area, 3282 acres, or 5.12 square miles ; 1 1 3
(32) BARLEKHA
estates ; land revenue, £80, I 2s. od.
: area, 18,760 acres, or 29.3 I square miles; 1017
(33) BARAYA
estates ; land revenue, £445, I 4s. od.
(34) BAURBHAG
: area, I 2,597 acres, or I 9-68 square miles;847
estates ; land revenue, £226, 18s. od.
(35) BEJURA: area, 52,356 acres, or 81.80 square miles; 1294
estates ; land revenue, £307, I 2s. od.
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: area, 4710 acres, or 7'36 square miles ; 46
(36) BETALKHALISA
estates ; land revenue, £1 27, 10s. od.
: area, I 2,801 acres, or 20'00 square miles ; 148
(37) BETRIKUL
estates; land revenue, 145, 4s. od.
: area, I 271 acres, or 1-98 square miles ; 32 I
(38) BHADESWAR
estates ; land revenue, £1 19, 6s. od.
: area, 39,571 acres, or 61-82 square miles;
(39) BHANUGACHH
258 estates ; land revenue, £253, 12s. od.
: area, 2667 acres, or 4.16 square miles ; 61 estates;
(40) BHARAN
land revenue, A; I 13, 14s od.
: area, 5754 acres, or 8'99 square miles; rgo estates;
(41) BHATRA
land revenue, £188, 16s. od.
: area, 7845 acres, or 12.25 square miles ; I 7
(42) BITHANGAL
estates; land revenue, j 6 2 2 0 , 2s. od.
: area, 19,340 acres, or 30.2 I square miles ; 3 I I
(43) BOALJUR
estates ; land revenue, £257, 12s. od.
(44) BORANGA
: area, 2 140 acres, or 3.5 7 square miles ; 290
estates ; land revenue, £77, 12s. od.
(45) CHAIRKATA:
area, 24,247 acres, or 37'88 square miles;
749 estates; land revenue, £276.
: area, 862 acres, or 1-34 square
(46) CHAITANAGAR
(HINGAJIA)
miles ; I estate ; land revenue, f;z3, 18s. od.
(LATU): area, 2078 acres, or 3-24 square
(47) CHNTANAGAR
miles ; I estate; land revenue, £97, 14s. od.
: area, 11,072 acres, or 17-30
(48) CHAITANAGAR
(NOAKHALI)
square miles ; 490 estates; land revenue, £315, 2s. od.
area, 5174 acres, or 8'08 square
(49) C H A I T A ~ G(PARKUL):
AR
miles ; 2 estates ; land revenue, Sg, 18s.od.
(RAJNAGAR)
: area, 493 acres, or .7 7 of a square
(50) CHAITANACAR
mile ; I estate; land revenue, A z a
(TOYPUR)
: area, 3204 acres, or 3-60 square
(5 I) CHAITANAGAR
miles; 17 estates ; land revenue, AIOI,6s. od.
: area, 19,427 acres, or 30.35 square miles; 63
(52) CHAMTALA
estates ; land revenue, A116, qs od.
: area, 2 1,556 acres, or 33.68 square miles ; 296 I
(53) CHAPGHAT
estates ; land revenue, A932, 10s. od.
(54) CHATUL:area, 21,733 acres, or 33'95 square miles; 1475
estates ; land revenue, £333, 18s. od.
(55) CHAUALLIS
: area, 40,428 acres, or 63.17 square miles;
2812 estates ; land revenue, £1 I 17, 12s. od.
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(56) CHAUKI
: area, 4744 acres, or 7-41 square miles ; 61 estates ;
land revenue, £107, I 2 s od.
(57) CHAURA:area, 6350 acres, or 9-92 square miles; 734
estates ; land revenue, £169, 10s. od.
: area, 2549 acres, or 3.98 square
(58) CHAUTALI
(NOAKHALI)
miles ; I 74 estates ; land revenue, £1 19, 14.od.
(59) CHHATAK
: area, 5799 acres, or 9.06 square miles; 48
estates ; land revenue, £84, 6s. od.
: area, 5223 acres, or 8.17 square miles; 164
(60) CHHAYCHIRI
estates ; land revenue, £130, 12s. o d
(61) CHHOTALEKHA
: area, 8527 acres, or 13-32square miles; 348
estates; land revenue, £155, 8s. od.
: area, 8049 acres, or 12-57 square miles; 255
(62) CHURKHAIR
estates ; land revenue, £1 25, I 2s. od.
(63) DAKSHIN
KACHH: area, 8858 acres, or 13-84 square miles;
438 estates; land revenue, £131, 2% od.
(64) DANADI;area, 15,540 acres, or 24-28 square miles; 2 8 0
estates ; land revenue, £247, 2s. od.
(65) DAUDNAGAR
: area, 864 acres, or 1.35 square miles; 17
estates ; land revenue, £5 7, 10s. od.
: area, I 5,35 9 acres, or 23.99 square miles;
(66) DHAKA
DAKSHIN
1327 estates; land revenue, £527, 16s. od.
(67) DHAKAUTTAR: area, 4857 acres, or 7.59 square miles;
419 estates ; land revenue, £13 I, 16s. od.
: area, 67,700 acres, or 105.78 square miles; 14x9
(68) DHARGAM
estates ; land revenue, £565, 16s. od.
(69) DEORALI
BADE: area, 1914 acres, or 2-99 square miles; 52
estates; land revenue, £1 7, 16s. od.
: area, 27,362 acres, or 42-75 square miles ; 684
(70) DINARPUR
estates ; land revenue, £399, 8s. od.
(71) DUBAG:area, 5790 acres, or 9-04 square miles; 358estates;
land revenue, £59, 18s od.
: area, 10,842 acres, or 16.94 square miles; 51
(72) DUHALIA
estates; land revenue, £88, 14s. od.
: area, 15,531 acres, or 24.25 square miles; 713
(73) DULALI
estates ; land revenue, £402, 18s. od.
(74) ETSAMNAGAR:
area, 1281 acres, or 2.00 square miles; 43
estates; land revenue, £36, 16s. od.
: area, 36,764 acres, or gg'oo square miles; 340
(75) EGARASATI
estates; land revenue, £291, 2s. od.
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area, 1328 acres, or 2'07 square miles; 115
(76) FAIZABAD:
estates ; land revenue, £55, 16s. od.
: area, 3281 acres, or 5.12 square miles ; 41 r
(77) FARAKHABAD
estates; land revenue, £82, 12s. od.
: area, 8069 acres, or 12-60 square miles;
(78) G m a HASANAGAR
543 estates ; land revenue, £669, 18s. od.
: area, 18,420 acres, or 28.78 square miles; 680
(79) GAHARPUR
estates; land revenue, £448, 10s. od.
: area, 559 acres, or .87 of a square mile ;65
(80) GANGANAGAR
estates ; land revenue, £34, 4 s od.
(81) GAYAR: area, 4614 acres, or 7.20 square miles ; 76 estates;
land revenue, £36, 6s. od.
: area, 1705 acres, or 2.66 square miles; 29
(82) GANSANGAR
estates ; land revenue, £15, 2s. od.
OF SANKHARPASA
: area, I 2 23 acres, or I .g I
(83) GANSANGAR
square miles ; 42 estates; land revenue, £37, 6s. od.
(84) GKILACHERRA:area, 5773 acres, or 9.02 square miles;
200 estates ; land revenue, £58, 18s. od.
: area, 9287 acres, or 14-57 square miles; 390
(85) GODHRALI
estates; land revenue, £256, 14s. od.
(86) HARINACAR:
area, 7353 acres, or 11-49 square miles; 380
estates ; land revenue, £204, 14s. od.
: area, 2227 acres, or 3.48 square miles ; 16
(87) HASANABAD
estates ; land revenue, £31, 4s. od.
(88) ICHHA-KALAS
: area, 43,212 acres, or 67.52 square miles;
430 estates ; land revenue, £362, 2s. od.
(89) ICHHAMATI
: area, 16,672 acres, or 26-05 square miles ; 668
estates; land revenue, £365.
(go) INDANAGAR
: area, 4050 acres, or 6.32 square miles; I 1I
estates; land revenue, £66, 6s. od.
R : 7929 acres, or 12.39 square miles; 611
(91) I N D E ~ W Aarea,
estates ; land revenue, £194, 14s. od.
(92) ITA: area, 28,500 acres, or 44.53 square miles ; I 133 estates ;
land revenue, £5 I o, 4s. od.
: area, I O , ~I 8 acres, or I 6.1 2 square miles ; 498
(93) JAFARCARH
estates ; land revenue, £278, 12s. od.
(94) JAINTIA
RJRIRAJ
: area, 37,857 acres, or 59'15 square miles ;
land revenue, £325, 14s. od.
: area, 7112 acres, or rI.rl square miles ; 465
(95) JALALPUR
estates ; land revenue, £340, 12s. od.
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(96) JALSUKA: area, 12,132 acres, or 18.95 square mila; 68
estates ; land revenue, £283, 2 s od.
(97) JANTARI: area, 8709 acres, or 13.60 square miles; 85
estates ; land revenue, £84, 6s. od.
(98) JAPHLANG : area, 25,644 acres, or 40'07 square miles; 342
estates ; land revenue, £279, 2 s o d
(99) JATUA B A J U : area, 4439 acres, or 6-93 square miles; 48
estates ; land revenue, AIOI,2s. od. .
(loo) JATUA HAVILI
: area, 2829 acres, or 4-42 square miles; 14
estates ; land revenue, £20, 6s. od.
(101) JUANSHAHI : area, 5042 acres, or 7-87 square miles ; 1 2
estates ; land revenue, £1 16, 8s. od.
( I 02) KAJAKABAD : area, 5827 acres, or 8.26 square miles ; 509
estates ; land revenue, £1 I 4, I 6s. od.
(103) KANIHATI : area, 27,882 acres, or 43-56 square miles; zSq
estates ; land revenue, £270, 4s. od.
(104) KARANSI : area, 1865 acres, or 2-91 square miles; 70
estates ; land revenue, £49, 4s. od.
(105) KASIMNAGAR : area, 6046 acres, or 9-44 square miles; 160
estates ; land revenue, £375, 6s. o d
(106) KURUA: area, 8441 acres, or 13-19 square miles ; 599
estates ; land revenue, £294, 8s. od.
: area, 30,053 acres, or 46-95 square miles; 1484
(107) KHARIL
estates ; land revenue, £435.
(108) KHITTA: area, 10,622 acres, or 16-59 square miles ; 986
estates ; land revenue, £398, 8s. od.
area, 4792 acres, or 7-48 square
(109) KHURD-PANCH-KHAND:
miles ; 262 estates ; land revenue, £53, 8s. od.
(110) KUMRISAIL
BADE: area, 725 acres, or 1-13 square miles;
28 estates ; land revenue, £7.
: area, I 5,789 acres, or 24'67 square miles ; 195
(I I I) KURSHA
estates ; land revenue, £195.
( I 12) KAURIA: area, 48,599 acres, or 75'93 square miles; 1755
estates ; land revenue, £1050, 10s. od.
: area, 16,473 acres, or 25-14 square miles ;
(I 13) KUSIARKUL
649 estates ; land revenue, £344.
BADE: area, 24,874 acres, or 38.86 square
(114) KUSIARKUL
miles ; 59 estates ; land revenue, £ 2 4 14s. od.
KISMET:area, 1911 acres, or 1-98 square
(115) KUSIARKUL
miles ; 15I estates ; land revenue, £58, 14s. od.
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(I 16) LAKAI
: area, 27,223 acres, or 42-53 square miles ; 160
e s t a t e s ; land revenue, £37 I.
( I I 7) LAKSHMANSRI
: area, 563 acres, or '88 of a square mile ; 6
estates ; land revenue, £1 2, 8s. od.
(118) LAKSHMIPUR:
area, 6488 acres, or 10'13 square miles;
265 estates; land revenue, £246: 14s. od.
: area, 82,647 acres, or 129.13 square miles; 3492
(I 19) LNGLA
estates ; land revenue, £1481, 18s. od.
(120) LAOR: area, 67,610 acres, or 105.64 square miles ; 305
estates ; land revenue, £308.
: area, 892 acres, or I -39 square miles ;8 estates ;
( I 2 I) MAGISPUR
land revenue, £18, 2s. od.
: area, 13,202 acres, or 20.62 square miles; 85
(122) MAHARAM
estates ; land revenue, £176, 4s. od.
: area, 740 acres, or I -15 square miles ; 10
(I 23) MAHMUDABAD
estates ; land revenue, £1 I, 10s. od.
: area, 1356 acres, or 2.1 I square miles ; r 30
(I 24) MAHMUDPUR
estates ; land revenue, £47, I 2s. od.
: area, 8058 acres, or I 2.59 square miles ;
(I 25) MANDARKANDI
31s estates ; land revenue, £1 51, 18s. od.
: area, 5189 acres, or 8-10 square miles ;
(I 26) MAURAPUR
HAVILI
350 estates ; land revenue, £1 10, 18s. od.
(127) MAURAPUR
ITA: area, 1603 acres, or 2.50 square miles ;
107 estates ; land revenue, £43, 16s. od.
: area, 37,852 acres, or 59-14 square miles; 1302
(I 28) MULAGUL
estates ; land revenue, £2 73, I 6s. od.
: area, 8273 acres, or 12.92 square miles ;
(129) MUKHTARPUR
154 estates ; land revenue, £1 75, 8s. od.
: area, 290 acres, or -45 of a square mile; 2
(130) MURAKHAIR
estates; land revenue, 16s.
(13 1) MURAKHAIR
(2), transferred from Maimansinh ; area, I 189
acres, or 1.85 square miles ; 2 estates ; land revenue, £43, 2s. od.
: area, 5415 acres, or 8.41 square miles; 19
(132) NAOGAON
estates ; land revenue, £53, 14s. od.
(133) NAWARA
BETAL: area, 948 acres, or I -48 square miles ; I 8
estates; land revenue, £88, 8s. od.
(134) NURULHASANNAGAR
: area, 3132 acres, or 4.89 square
miles; 70 estates; land revenue, £278, 8s. od.
(135) PACHAUN
: area, 3064 acres, or 4-78 .square miles ; 27
estates ; land revenue, £42, 4s. od.
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(136) PACHBHAG:
area, 47,036 acres, or 73-49 square mila;
estates ; land revenue, £580, 6s. od.
(137) PAGW: area, 9587 acres, or 14-98 square miles; 75
estates ; land revenue, £1 53, I 6 s od.
: area, 3741 acres, or 5-84 square miles ; 9 eSatCS;
(138) PALAS
land revenue, £54
: area, 7326 acres, or I 1-44square miles ; 4 estate#;
(I39) PALDAR
land revenue, £9, 14s. od.
: area, 17,361 acres, or 27.12 s
q
w
(140) PANCHKHAND-KALA
miles ; I I 56 estates ; land revenue, £313, 10s. od.
(141) PANISAIL
HAVILI
: area, 804 acres, or 1-25 square mils;
24 estates ; land revenue, £23, 1 2 s od.
(142) PANISAIL
ITA: area, 55 acres, or .8 of a square mile;
estates; land revenue, £2, 8s. od.
: area, 3064 acres, or 4.78 square miles ; 27 eshtes
(143) PANRUA
land revenue, £42, 4s. od.
(144) PASCHIMBHAG
BAJEBAJ
: area, 2905 acres, or 4'j4 S p K
miles ; 262 estates; land revenue, £77, 12s. od.
area, 66,553 acres, or 103yg square miles; 421
(145) PATHARIA:
estates ; land revenue, £41 I, 2s. od.
: area, 33,179 acres, or 5 I -84 square miles ;986
(146) PHALJUR
estates ; land revenue, £301, 4s. o d
area, 50,536 acres, or 78.96 square miles; 414
(147) PIALGOL:
estates ; land revenue, £320, I 2s. od.
: area, 84,247 acres, or 131.63 square miles;
(148) PRATAPGARH
138 estates ; land revenue, £521, 16s. od.
(149) PUTAJURI
: area, 6136 acres, or 9-58 square miles; 189
estates; land revenue, £175, 8s. od.
(150) RAFINAGAR:
area, 4468 acres, or 6.98 square miles; 151
estates ; land revenue, £roo, I 2s. od.
( I5 I ) ~ G H U N A N D A N: area, I 10 acres, or * I7 of a square mile;
estates; land revenue, £15, 14s. od.
(I 52) RANAPING
or NARAPING
: area, I 7 19 acres, or 2.68 square
miles ; 189 estates; land revenue, £57.
(153) RANDIGA:
area, 932 acres, or 1-45 square miles; 16
estates ; land revenue, £32.
(154) RENGA
: area, 30,868 acres, or 48-29 square miles; 99'
estates ; land revenue, £678, 8s. od.
(155) RIAJPUR
: I 16 acres, or .18 of a square mile ; 2 estates; Lz" d
revenue, £4, 6s. od.
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K a r e n , 11.705 acres, or 18.29 square miles; 25
revenue, I 20, I 2s. od.
MAPUR:
area, 1758 acres, or 3-74 square miles; 80
revenue, £16, 4s. od.
AGH : area, 2700 acres, or 4-22 square miles ; 28
states ; l a n d revenue, .£26,
4s. od.
(I 59) SANKHAIR
: area, 6636 acres, or 10.87 square miles ; 551
estates ; land revenue, £250, 8s. od.
area, 25,505 acres, or 30'85 square miles; 2176
(160) SATBAK:
estates ; land revenue, ,6661, 6s. od.
: area, 8154 acres, or I 2-14 square miles ; 303
(16 I) SATGAON
estates ; land revenue, £222, 16s. od.
(162) SATGAON
KISMET
: area, I I 7I acres, or 1-83 square miles ;
I 56 estates; land revenue, £57, 12s. od.
BAJU: area, 2758 acres, or 4.3 I square miles ;
(163) SATRASATI
56 estates, land revenue, £32, 4s. od.
BAJUKISMET:
area, 1131 acres, or 1-76 square
(164) SATRASATI
miles ; 10 estates ; land revenue, £20, I 2s. od.
HAVILI:area, 12,334 acres, or 19-27 square
(165) SATRASATI
miles; 918 estates; land revenue, £367, 4s. od.
area, 6141 acres, or 9-59 square miles; 35
(166) SALBARASH:
estates ; land revenue, £169, 16s. od.
~ ~ 448 acres, or '70 of a square mile ; 2 0
f67) S E N G R:Aarea,
tes ; land revenue, £20, 2s. od.
(168) SHAFINAGAR:
area, 25 acres, or '04 of a square mile; r
estate; land revenue, 14s.
area, 436 acres, or .68 of a square mile; 13
(169) SHAHABAD:
estates ; land revenue, £10, 4s. od.
(I 70) SHAHBAZPUR
: area, I 8, I 44 acres, or 28.35 square miles ;
330 estates ; land revenue, £239, 10s. od.
: area, 15,086 acres, or 23'57 Square miles ;
( I 71) SHAISTANAGAR
gzg estates ; land revenue, £375, 6s. od.
: area, 63,850 acres, or 99.76 square
(172) SHAMSHERNAGAR
miles ; 1989 estates ; land revenue, £1034.
: area, 654 acres, or 1-02 square miles ; 36
( I 73) SIKANDRAPUR
estates; land revenue, £14, 8s. od.
: area, I 8,824 acres, or 29-41 square miles ;
(I 74) SIKSUNAITA
294 estates ; land revenue, £139, 10s. od.
~
: area, 2527 acres, or 3-94 square miles ; 3
(I 75) S I L H FKASBA
estates ; land revenue, L4,14s. od.

/
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( I 76) SINHCHAPARBAJU: area, 6733 acres, a.
miles ; roo estates ; land revenue, £59, 10s. od.
(177) SINHCHAPARHAVILI: area, 8489 acres, or 13::
miles ; 293 estates ; land revenue, & 1 4 ~ ,8s. od.
(178) SUJABAD:
area, I41 acres, or - 2 2 of a square mile;
estates; land revenue, £2, 16s. od.
: area, 8303 acres, or 14-23 square miles ; 3
( I 79) SUKHAIR
estates ; land revenue, £7, I 6s. od.
(I 80) SUNAITALA
BAJU: area, 9683 acres, or I 5'1 3 square miles ;
177 estates ; land revenue, £7 I, 14s. od.
(181) SUNAITA
HAVILI
: area, 4792 acres, or 7-48 square miles;
2 2 0 estates ; land revenue, £85, 12s. od.
(182) TARAF
: area, 50,996 acres, or 79.65 square miles; 1601
estates ; land revenue, £4400.
: area, 9334 acres, or r4-58 square miles;
(183) UITAR KACHH
233 estates; land revenue, £149, 10s. od.
: area, 7896 acres, or 12-33 sq@e miles; 290
(184) UCHAIL
estates ; land revenue, £376.
(185) USHAINAGAR
: area, 169 acres, or -26 of a squnp.mile; 6
estates ; land revenue, £18, 6s. od.
: area, 1522 acres, or 2-37 square des;
(186) YAKUBNACAR
47 estates ; land revenue, £36, 6s. od.
Total settled area, 2,688,985 acres, or 4201.53 squared6;
77,672 estates; land revenue, f;44541, 2s. od.
These figures, however, must only be taken as approximately
correct, for many minor alterations have doubtless taken place
since the list was originally compiled.
it stands, there are as
4
many as 15 parganrfs each less than one square mile in extent,
the smallest being only 25 acres; and 42 pargands each with an
area of between I and 5 square miles. Besides the 1 8 6 f i p d
enumerated above, the District of Sylhet is also divided into 10
large fiscal divisions called zi&.
Each of these zi/& was formerly
under the charge of a local revenue official called first a taMddr,
and subsequently a patwdrf; but the revenue is now collected
through the office establishment at headquarters.
SUBDIVISIONAL
ADMINISTRATION.-T~~
subdivisional sptem is
not yet (1876) in force in Sylhet ; but by a notification which
appeared in the Assam Gazette of 6th May 1876, the ~istrid
was divided into the four following Subdivisions :-(I) The
I
or Headquarters; (2) Sondmganj; (3) Lashkarpur; (4) M u , or
c'

CLIMA TE.

(15~) k a l g a n j .
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T h e erection of permanent buildings, and the com-

la^, extension of the subdivisional organization, is unavoidably
(157ktponed by reason of financial exigencies. The position, area,

be

t c o f f o u r Subdivisions, apparently corresponding to the four
now sanctioned, is thus described in the History and Statistics
of the Dacca Division, page 297 of the section relating to Sylh e t :-' The boundaries and situation of these Subdivisions will
b e most easily described by drawing four lines from Bahidurpur,
twenty-two miles south-east of Sylhet town. The first line will
follow t h e Bibidni river for seven or eight miles, and then,
turning directly north, will meet the Surmi river at Gobindganj,
and after t h a t follow the SurmA to its junction with the Peyini river,
and t h e latter river to the west boundary of JiintiL. The second
line will ascend the KusiirP river to Gobindsri, and then, crossing
d river, will follow the south boundary of Jdintii. These
to the S
two lines and the K h k i and JLintii Hills will contain the Sadr or
Headquarters Subdivision, comprising the police stations of PArkul,
Tijpur, Jziintiipur, MulLgul, and GosLinghdt, the three last
being i n J&ntiL The area of this Subdivision will be about
goo square miles. The third line will coincide with the second
for two miles, and then, turning first south and afterwards southeast, will follow the Manu river to a point near the north extremity of the BalisirA Hills, and then be drawn due south along
the centre of the Churamani range on the frontier of Hill Tipperah.
The second and third lines will contain the U t u or Karfmganj
Subdivision, comprising the police stations of U t u , Hingsjii, and
Rijnagar, with an area of about 1500 square miles. The fourth
line will coincide with the first for about twenty-five miles, and then
turn west along the Daurka, Champti, and SurmP rivers to the
boundary of Maimansinh. The third and fourth lines will contain
the Habfganj Subdivision [apparently identical with that now
officiallyknown as Lashkarpur], comprising the police stations of
Lashkar~ur, NoAkhAli, Sankharpkd, Ajmeriganj, and Nabtganj,
with an area of about 1400 square miles. The fourth and first
lines will contain the fourth or Sonimganj Subdivision, with an
area of about 1200 square miles. The boundaries of the Subdivisions will also be those of their criminal and revenue jurisdictions.'
CLIMATE.-T~~
climate of Sylhet is excessively damp and trying
to Europeans. The cold weather begins in November and ends in
V O L 11.

z
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March ; the rains set in about April and last till October. NO
accurate meteorological records have been kept, nor until lately
were there any instruments at Sylhet to enable this to be done
Self-registering thermometers were introduced in 1870, and in tbat
year a maximum temperature was recorded of 96", the minimum
being 46O. The rainfall is very heavy, and has the effect of tempering the heat. In 1869, 178.55 inches of rain were registered, and
in 1870, 161.54 inches. The average annual rainfall for the five
years ending 1876 is returned at 159'26 inches.
THE EARTHQUAKE
of January 10, 1869, was severely felt in
Sylhet. The first shock was experienced at 4.22 P.M., and lasted
for about one minute, the direction of the wave being apparently
from N.N.E. to S.S.W. This was followed by three minor shocks
within a period of three hours. At Sylhet town the steeple of the
church was shattered, the east wall severely cracked, and the roof
much shaken. The Civil offices, also, were considerably damaged
In the east part of the District all the ground between the Poli and
Dhalesar rivers was rent into fissures three to nine inches wide, and at
the junction of the PolA with the Barlik the soil sank four feet A wave
rolled up the Barlik six feet in height Water and soft black sand
were ejected from the fissures during the earthquake and for some
time afterwards. The water was hot, and had a sulphurous smelL
At Seattf, houses in the bdzdr sank forty feet below the surface of the
ground, and tall areca-nut trees entirely disappeared. The shocks
here were very violent, and seemed to pass from south to north. A
fuller description of this earthquake will be found in the Statistical
Account of Clichk.
MEDICAL-The chief epidemic disease of Sylhet is malarious
fever. I t does not seem that any great change has recently been
made in the sanitary condition of the District by the clearing of
forests or the draining of swamps. Dysentery and d i a r r h a are
prevalent, as also are many cutaneous disorders. Cholera and
small-pox not unfrequently appear in an epidemic form.
- The general District returns, collected
VITAL STATISTICS.
through the agency of the c/lauWddrs, are more imperfect in Sylhet
than in any other part of Assam. I n 1874, only 5773 deaths were
reported, giving a death-rate of 3.3 per thousand. Nearly half
of these reported deaths were assigned to cholera, which was excep
tionally prevalent during the year, having caused more than three
times as many deaths as in the average of the two preceding years;

N A TlVE DR UGS,E TC.
the greatest mortality was recorded between the months of September
and December. The selected urban area consists of the municipality
of Sylhet, with an area of 13'18 square miles and a population of
16,846, in which statistics are collected by the town police. The
general sanitary condition of the town is very bad. The space
occupied by the European houses is open ground, extending along
the banks of the river for about two miles; the native quarter lies
behind, and is overgrom with vegetation and intersected with open
sewers.
During 1874 the total number of deaths reported was
590, of which 144were due to fevers and I 19 to cholera ; the average
death-rate was 35.0 per thousand. The selected rural area is Bamchen-5, with an area of 4-4square miles and a population of 22,164;
the deaths are registered by means of the managing staff of the local
zamfnrlitr. In I 874 a total of 767 deaths was returned, including 422
from choleraand I 2 2 from fevers; the death-rate was 34.6 perthousand.
CONSERVANCY,
ETC.-Water for domestic purposes is obtained
from rivers and tanks. There are fepr wells in the District. In
the town of Sylhet the natives prefer the river water, and all who
live near the river bank invariably use it. Although it is polluted
by dead bodies, burning girdis, and filth of all descriptions, the
tanks are in an even worse condition ; and on the whole, the preference shown for the river water is not irrational. With a few
exceptions, the tanks are miserable puddles, most of which dry up
in the hot season. The large tanks are defiled by bathing, and by
the practice of washing clothes in them, cleaning cooking vessels,
e t c They are never cleaned out, and as the ground slopes
towards them, this affords a ready means for all the filth in the
neighbourhood to be washed in during the rains. They are,
moreover, closely surrounded and overhung by clumps of bamboos
and various kinds of trees ; and the dead leaves fall into the water,
filling it by their decomposition with organic matter.
NATIVEDRUGS,ETC.-NO mineral substances found in the
District are used by the native practitioners. Among the indigenous
vegetable drugs, those in most common use are-the leaves and
bark of the nim; bMt, used as a substitute for quinine in cases of
fever ; linseed, gamboge, the fruit of the b22 (tEgle marmelos), for
bowel disorders ; kat-Karanjd, castor oil,jamalgotd, ddlcirini, dhatura.
The Mirdjs, or native doctors, are addicted to the use of strong
caustics ; and they administer pills compounded with preparations
of gold and mercury.
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D I S P E N S A R Y . - T is
~ ~one
~ ~ charitable dispensary in the District
at Sylhet town, founded in 1863, which has recently been removed
to a new site nearer the native quarter. I n 1871 the total number
of indoor patients receiving treatment at the dispensary amounted to
270, of whom 185 were relieved or recovered, 53 did not improte
or ceased to attend, 26 died, and 6 remained in hospital at the
close of the year ; ratio of deaths to patients treated, 9-62 per cent ;
daily average number of sick, 7-55. The outdoor patients in 1871
were 2768 in number, the average daily attendance being 16-23.
I n 1872 the in-door patients numbered 237, of whom 148 were
cured or relieved, 33 did not improve, 45 died, and I I remained in
the hospital at the close of the year; ratio of deaths to patients
treated, 18-98 per cent. ; average daily number of sick, 9.21. The
out-door patients in 1872 numbered 2482, the daily average attendance being 13-13. T h e year was healthy, and no epidemic prevailed, except dengue, which appeared in August and continued till
the end of October. Cholera broke out in December at Nabiganj,
having been introduced by imported labourers. Broken-down tea
coolies, and coolies belonging to the Lushii expedition, in the
extremity of disease, constituted the bulk of the patients.
In 1874 the dispensary was attended by 3814 out-patients,
and 331 in-door patients. Of the latter class the daily average
number was 8.77 ; the number of deaths was 45, or 13.59 per cent
'The number of major operations performed during the year was 20,
and of minor operations, 242. The total income was £250, 10s. od.,
of which £48 was received from Government for the salaries of the
inedical staff; E 5 6 , 14s. od. from European, and £42, 18s. od.
from native subscriptions. T h e total expenditure was £1 I 7 , 7 ~od.,
leaving a balance in hand of £133, 3s. od.

APPENDIX
TO THE

STATISTICAL ACCOUNT O F SYLHET.

THE following paragraphs, illustrating the material condition of
S y l h e t and the mode of administration in the eighteenth century, are
extracted from The L i w of the Lindsuys :- .
I n the autumn of 1776 I gladly received the appointment of
youngest assistant at Dacca, which city I reached afier a voyage of
twelve days through the Sundarbans.

.

.

' O n the east side of the Brahmaputra river lies the Province of
Sylhet. I t is of considerable extent, reaching from the east bank of
t h a t large river, and extending to the high range of mountains which
separates our territories of Bengal from the dominions tributary to
China. According to Major Rennell's account, the Chinese frontier
i s only distant three hundred miles from ours ; the intermediate space
i s but thinly inhabited, and occupied by tribes of independent
Tartars ( I ) . During the hlughul government a considerable military
force was kept up at Sylhet for its defence ; the troops were maintained
o n the feudal system, and had lands allotted to them under the hills
for their military services. The District yielded little revenue to
Government beyond a few elephants, spices, and wood; and they
were often obliged to remit considerable sums for its defence against
the predatory incursions of the mountaineers. The Station itself was
always considered as an honourable appointment, and as such was
occupied by a near relation of the Nawib of Bengal.
This District had for some years fallen under the superintendence
of the Dacca Council; and two years previous to my appointment,
hfr. W. Holland, as one of the members of that Council, had been
deputed to effect a settlement with the Sylhet landholders, with power
to cess with revenue (sic),or levy a rent from those lands held on
military tenure. Such a transaction is seldom accomplished without
much difficulty. Mr. Holland having finished his business in that
troublesome settlement, returned to Dacca, and presented his rent-roll
to the Council, amounting to no less than f;zj,ooo per annum; but
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he said, at the same time, that they were a most turbulent people,
and that it would require much trouble to realize it. T h e orher
members held the Settlement in derision.
'My friend Mr. Holland soon after informed me that he had made
up his mind not to return to Sylhet. I then for the first time went
to my friend Mr. Rous, our resident, and laid my wishes before him
as to succeeding Mr. Holland in his appointment. H e answered that
he would be happy to forward my views, but that he saw little p m
spect of my success, being the youngest member in the Settlement
1 owned the difficulty was great, but said. " Should my name be proposed in Council by the opposite party, I hope it may meet with your
concurrence?" T o this he cheerfully consented. Thus were two
members gained ; I had only to look for a third to obtain a majority,
and I addressed myself to John Shakespear, who had a t that time tbe
lead in Council. I found that gen~lemanwell inclined to wrve me.
and he promised his support, under the stipulation that I would
provide for two of his dependents. That I, of course, agreed to, and
this same gentleman proposed my name next day in Council to
succeed Mr. Holland, who resigned. 'This was unanimously agreed
to, but it had the effect of creating much discontent among the junior
servants of the Settlement, who were all my seniors.
' I had now attained the summit of my ambition, and bade adieu to
Dacca, where I had lived for upwards of two years with much comfort
and satisfaction. Proceeding down the river for twenty miles, we
stopped at Firinghi BQzlr. At this place the Dacca river, which is
a branch of the Ganges, joins the great Brahmaputra; when both
united, they are known by the name of Meghna, and form one of the
largest rivers in the world. This river I had now to ascend for many
miles ; but as the periodical rains had set in, the whole country exhibited a most melancholy and desolate appearance, being involt-ed in
a general deluge. This sudden rise of water is not occasioned by the
rains that fall in the adjoining country, but by the melting of the
snow and ice early in the summer in the HimLlaya and other lofty
mountains in Tartary, Assam, Thibet, e t c , all of which furnish their
tributary streams, and assist in overflowing the lower provinces of
Bengal, laying the whole country for three months of the gear undu
water, and, similar to the Nile, fertilizing the land for the ensuing
crops. I shall not, therefore, be disbelieved when I say that, in
pointing my boat towards Sylhet, I had recourse to my compass, the
same as at sea. and steered a straight course through a lake not l a s
than one hundred miles in extent, occasionally passing through villages
built on artificial mounds, but so scanty was the ground that each
house had a canoe attached to i t The inhabitants, of course, live in
much misery during the rains.
' In crossing this country, I frequently passed through fields of wild
rice, forming the most beautiful verdure, so thick as to exclude the
appearance of water. The herbage giving way to the boat as it advanced.
and again rising immediately behind it, formed a very novel scene:
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we are thus encompassed by a sea of green. One thing I found ext r e m e l y unpleasant, which was the myriads of insects which rose from
t h e grass when disturbed, but were more particularly felt when we
had candles.
' On the seventh day after my leaving Dacca, the lofty mountains
b e h i n d Sylhet came into view ; they appeared as a dark cloud at a
g r e a t distance, intersected with perpendicular streaks of white, which
I afterwards found were cataracts of considerable magnitude, seen at
a distance of forty miles in the rainy season. Soon after the Surmd,
or Sylhet river, came in sight, distant from Sylhet thirty miles. T h e
country here improved, the banks of the river became higher, and
everything assumed a more comfortable appearance. I was at this
p l a c e met by the Amla, or officers belonging to the establishment,
w h o hailed my arrival in a variety of boats dressed out for the occasion, and accompanied me to the house intended for my residence.
O n asking for the town, I found the whole consisted of an inconsidera b l e bazar or market-place, the houses of the inhabitants being
fantastically built and scattered upon the numerous hills and rising
grounds, so buried in wood as to be scarcely discernible. T h e appeara n c e was singular, but had every mark of comfort.
I was now told that it was customary for the new Resident to pay
his respects to the shrine of the tutelar saint, Shah Juloll (Shdh Jalhl).
P ~ l g r i m sof the Islam faith flock to this shrine from every part of
India, and I afterwards found that the fanatics attending the tomb
w e r e not a little dangerous. It was not my business to combat
religious prejudices, and I therefore went in state, as others had done
before me, left my shoes on the threshold, and deposited on the tomb
five gold mohurs as an offering. Being thus purified, I returned to
my dwelling and received the homage of my subjects. One of the
tenets, both of the Hindu and Muhammadan faith, is, never to present
themselves to their superiors empty-handed ; my table was in consequence soon covered with silver, none offering less than one rupee,
others four or five. In return, the great man, whoever he is, gives the
donor a few leaves of pawn and betel-nut.
* T h e business of the different offices was at this time conducted
by two of Mr. Holland's confidential agents, Gukari Sinh and Premnarain Bose. They were both men of good character, and as such I
confirmed them in their charges. The former continued with me
during my stay in India, and for thirty years after my return to
England he corresponded with me as his attached friend. Exclusive
of the officers belonging to the Revenue department, we had also a
full establishment of black officers in the Court of Judicature,over which
C o u n it was one of my numerous duties to preside. In this arduous
undertaking I was greatly assisted by several pundits, who always
attended to explain the law, and were of much use when difficulties
occurred. The Criminal Court continued as yet under the charge of
t h e N a d b of Bengal, and remained so for some years, when a different
arrangement took place. The population of the country I found
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almost equally divided between the Hindu and Muhammadan. The
former were a much more inoffensive race than the latter, whom upon
many occasions I found troublesome.
a I will now endeavour to give an account of the revenues of the
country overwhich I presided, and which essentially differ from [those
ol] every other part of India. There was little silver or copper in
circulation, and the circulating medium was carried on entirely in
cowries, or small shells, such as are used in the African t r a d e as
ornaments for the women. These cowries are well known in every
part of Bengal, and used in the purchase of the smaller articles of life
by the lower ranks of society, and they answer all the purposes of
commerce. How they became the only circulating medium of a
country three hundred miles distant from the sea, is aquestion neither
I nor any other person has been able fully to explain. T h e coast of
BengaLextending along the top of the bay for two hundred and fifty
miles, VIE. from Balasor to Chittagong, is an entire morass ; neither
stones or shells are to be found in this extensive tract,---the soil consists entirely of mud,-nor
is the cowrie to be found either o n the
opposite coast of Malabar o r Coromandel. They are, in fact. seen
nowhere in any quantity but on the Maldive and Nicobar Islands, in
the mouth of the Bay of Bengal, not less than fifteen hundred miles
distant from Sylhet, where I resided.
a I have now to describe the manner in which we received the rents
from the country, and afterwards remitted them to D a c c a The
actual collection amounted to 250,000 rupees. I t is here natural to
ask, How many cowries go to a rupee ? " I give you adistinct answer :
#'Four cowries make one ganda; twenty gandas make one pan ;
sixteen pins make one k3han ; and four k3hana, one rupee." Thus,
when multiplied together, you will find that the rupee contains 5 120
cowries; again multiply these by eight, being the number of rupees
in one pound sterling,' and the produce is 40,960 cowries i n one
pound. You may imagine, then, how troublesome it was to manage
this ponderous circulation when received as the revenues of tbe
country. It required, in fact, many large cellars or warehouses to
contain them, and, when finally collected for the )-ear, a large fleet
of boats to transport them to Dacca. This operation in all its details
occasioned a loss of no less than ten per cent., exclusive of depredations on the passage down. Until my appointment to Sylhet, it had
been the invariable practice to count over the whole balance in the
treasury previous to embarkation; but I was determined to shorten
the process and receive the shells by weight. T h e black treasurer
(who was a sagacious man) assured me it was impossible. With the
high tone of authority, I told him "my orders must be obeyed." A
low bow was the consequence-the
measure was filled, and I felt
proud at my wisdom. I was absent for a few minutes, when, returning, I found the cowries just weighed had become one-third heavier.
without apparent reason, the old treasurer betraying a t the same
The sikkh rupee is generally converted at the rate of 2s. zd.
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t i m e a sarcastic smile.
What is the cause of this, Kazinchi ? "
" Nothing, sir, but a little sand, which will turn the scale at any time."
" You are right, my friend ; but it is my turn next. W e will now receive
t h e m by a given measure : to this there cannot possibly be an objection."
" Allow your humble slave to suggest."
" Suggest nothing I My will
m u s t be the law." The KazAnchi again bowed his head. T h e
s t a n d a r d measure was accordingly made and filled with much judgm e n t , neither too high nor too low. An order was now directed by
t b e great man to pass into a law, fixing the diameter of the measure,
when, the old treasurer stumbling as if by accident across the apartm e n t , and hitting the measure with his toe, the cowries subsided
several inches, to his no small amusement. The old man's advice was
a t last resorted to,-that
the cowries should in future be received in
baskets. made to contain a certain given quantity ; and five baskets in
e a c h hundred to be counted, so as to form an average, and it was
wonderful with what ease and nicety the business was conducted
afterwards. Of cowries I had, in my official capacity as Resident, to
receive from the zAmlndPn annually to the amount of L25,ooo ; and,
as I have already said, it was the custom to send the whole of these
cowries to Dacca, where they were exposed to public sale; but this
practice was soon after done away with.
' I contemplated with delight the wide 6eld of commercial speculation opening before me. My pay as Resident did not exceed L s o o
per annurn, so that a fortune could only be acquired by my own industry.
T h e lower p a n of the Province, as I have already said, was miserable
i n the extreme, being only capable of bearing coarse rice. The
districts contiguous to the hills were of a different description, with
a proportion of high and low lands, producing sugar, cotton, and
other valuable crops The high country had also other resources,
well deserving the attention of enterprising merchants. For example,
the mountain produced wood of various kinds, adapted to boat
a n d ship building, and also iron of a very superior quality and
description, little known to this country. I t is brought down from
the hills in lumps of adhesive sand, and, being put into the forge,
produces excellent malleable iron without ever undergoing the process
of fashioning under the hammer, pre-discharging the dross and coarser
particles at once, thus producing what is called virgin iron. superior
to any made in Europe by charcoal. Silks of a coarse quality, called
"moongadutties," are also brought from the frontiers of China for the
Malay trade, and considerable quantities of copper in bars and a
small quantity of European goods are carried up to barter for these
commodities. The adjoiningmountain is also an-inexhaustible source
of the finest lime, and lower down the river there is abundance of
fuel for burning i t ; but as this branch of commerce soon became
the foundation of my fortune, I shall presently enter into it with more
detail. The country under the mountains, where the ground undulates but is not precipitou3, furnishes abundance of elephants of
the best description.
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' Exclusive of the larger branches of commerce already mentioned,
there are minor articles bought to a considerable amount, such as
coarse muslins, ivory, honey, gums, and drugs for the European
market ; and in the fruit season an inexhaustible quantity of the finat
oranges, found growing spontaneously in the mountains. But the
only great staple and steady article of commerce is chunam, o r lime
In no part of Bengal, or even Hindustan, is the rock found so perfectly
pure, or so free of alloy, as in this Province; therefore Calcutta k
chiefly supplied from hence. This hranch immediately attracted my
attention, and I was led to investigate how far the trade ceuld be
improved or extended. I found it had been hitherto occupied by
~ G e n i a n s Greeks,
,
and low Europeans, but to a trifling extent only;
while I had so greatly the advantage over them, from the command
of the currency, that it was evident the trade might soon centre with
me, and it accordingly did so. And the trade became of essential
use to me, by expending the cuwries within the Province, which in
the course of six months became converted into cash from the sale
of the lime, and enabled me to fulfil my contract, which otherwise
would have been difficult.
' T h e mountain from whence the lime is taken was not situated
within our jurisdiction, but belonged to independent chieftains,
inhabitants of the high range which separates our possessions from
the Chinese frontier. My great object was to procure from these
people a lease of the lime rock, but they previously demanded an
interview with me to consult on the subject. A meeting was PCcordingly fixed at a place called Pandua, situated close under the
hills, forming one of the most stupendous amphitheatres in the world.
The mountain appears to rise abruptly from the watery plain, and is
covered with the most beautiful foliage, and fruit trees of every
description peculiar to a tropical climate, which seem to grow spontaneously from the crevices of the lime rock. A more romantic or
more beautiful situation could not be found than the one then before
me. The magni6cent mountain, full in view, appeared to be divided
with large perpendicular stripes of white. which, upon a nearer
inspection, proved to be cataracts of no small magnitude; and tbe
river in which the boats anchored was so pure that the trout and
other fishes were seen playing about in every direction. Above all, the
air was delightful, when contrasted with the close and pestilential
atmosphere of the putrid plain below, s o that I felt as if transplanted
into one of the regions of Paradise. But the appearance of the
inhabitants of this garden of Eden did not enable me to follow out
the theory I could have wished to establish ; it certainly deserved a
different style of inhabitants from those wild-looking demons then
dancing on the banks before me.
' I n order to pay due attention to the great man, they had come
down from every part of the mountain, accompanied by their retainers,
dressed in the garb of war; and when thus accoutred, their appearance
is most unquestionably martial, and by no means unlike our native
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Highlanders when dressed in their Gaelic costume. Many hundreds
o f this description were now before me. But my new friends on this
occasion breathed nothing but peace and friendship, though still it
was evident from their complexion and the war-yell that occasionally
escaped their lips, as well as the mode in which they handled their
weapons, that their temperament was not dissimilar to that of other
mountaineers.
aAfter the business of the day was closed, several of the chiefs
proposed to accompany me up the river and show me the quarries,
but told me to prepare for a service of danger, and such as I was
little accustomed to. Half a dozen canoes were manned on the
occasion, each carrying six stout men, furnished with paddles for the
smooth water, and long poles to push the boat over the rapids. For
a few miles we got on well with the paddles ; by degrees we got into
t h e broken water, when the first rapid came full in view : the poles
were then resorted to, and we got through it without much difficulty.
A couple of miles farther brought us to the second, which was infinitely more rapid than the former : the people were obliged to push
t h e boat under the banks and pull it up with ropes. At the entrance
l o the third rapid the noise was tremendous, and the voices of the
people were no longer discernible; but, as they betrayed no fear, I
determined to persevere. As the water had become more shallow,
the people jumped out, and nearly by main force lifted the canoe over
the stones.
* W e now approached the chunam or lime rock, washed by the
rapid stream. A magnificent cataract was seen rolling over the adjoining precipice,-the
scenery altogether was truly sublime. T h e
mountain was composed of the purest alabaster lime, and appeared
in quantity equal to the supply of the whole world. When the canoes
were loaded a t the bottom of the hill, they appeared to descend the
rapids with the rapidity of lightning; indeed, it is often attended
with danger, and even loss of life, when bringing down the stones.
'During the few days of my residence at Pandua, I had the uncommon gratification of witnessing a caravan arrive from the interior
of the mountain, bringing on their shoulders the produce of their hills,
consisting of the coarsest silks from the confines of China, fruits of
various kinds, but the great staple was iron of excellent quality, as
already described. In descending from rock to rock, as represented
in Oscar and Malzlina,-in the present instance the only descent was
by steps cut out in the precipice,-the
burthens were carried by the
women in baskets supported by a belt across the forehead, the men
walking by their side, protecting them with their arms. The elderly
women in general were ugly in the extreme, and of masculine appearancs-their mouths and teeth are as black as ink from the inordinate
use of the betel leaf mixed with lime. On the other hand, the young
girls are both fair and handsome, not being allowed the use of betelnut until after their marriage. In appearance they resemble very much
t h e Malay. The strength of thcir arms and limbs, from constant

muscular exercise in ascending and descending these mountains,
loaded with heavy burthens, far exceeds our idea. I asked one of the
girls to allow me to lift her burthen of iron. From its weight I could
not accomplish it. This, I need not say, occasioned a laugh in the
line of march to my prejudice.

.

.

'Our military strength did not in general exceed one hundred tffective men, being a detachment of brigade sepoys. commanded by an
officer. The men were chiefly natives of the higher provinces; but the
climate of the hills, and particularly the water, was so pernicious to
their health that whole detachments were successively destroyed. The
party was in consequence withdrawn, owing to this untoward circumstance. I proposed to the Board to undertake the defence of the
Province myself, at an expense far inferior to the former, with n a h c
troops formed into a militia corps. This was readily agreed to ; the
command remained with me, and this arrangement continued during
my residence in the country. My corps I increased or reduced as
occasion required. I accompanied them myself in every service of
difficulty, and my business of course was well done.
' T h e collection of the revenues was now reduced to so regular a
system as to give me no trouble whatever; but the interior police
and Civil Court of Justice required unremitting attention. As in other
uncivilised countries, the natives were litigious in the extreme, and
they were not without their lawyers to render their simple story as
complicated as possible. The Hadd Shikast, or infraction of boundaries, formed at least nine-tenths of the causes before the Court. The
boundaries of the land under cultivation were well defined ; but in the
wild regions, covered with trees and brushwood, there is no landmark
or mode of ascertaining to whom such lands belong. Nor does the
party injured ever complain when his opponent first begins to clear
the jungle, but watches the progress as an unconcerned spectator
until the whole is cleared, then loudly complains of being forcibly
dispossessed of his property. In such-cases -the decision d t e n leant
to the side of the industrious man, particularly on the high ground,
such improvements being always attended with much expense.
' I had myself taken much pains to infuse into the eamindars, or
proprietors of the high grounds, a spirit of industry, of which tbeir
soil was well deserving. The population was abundant. and fully
equal to make the whole a garden ; but I was met on every side with
apathy and indifference. Although they had every advantage of soil,
they did not grow a grain of wheat in the whole Province. I assured
them that that crop would double the value of their lands. They
promised that, if I would furnish them with seed, they would sow it
and pay every attention to its cultivation. I accordingly imported
fiky measures of grain at the time of their annual meeting, and dic
tributed to each zamindar an equal proportion, promising at the
same time a high price for the produce next year. During the
currency of the season I made frequent inquiries, and the invariable

a n s w e r was, that the crop promised well ;" but when the revolving
y e a r c a m e round, it appeared thdt not one man out of the whole had
p u t t h e seed into the ground. They had argued the case among
themselves, and voted it an infringement that ought to be resisted, and
m y wheat was baked into cakes. The oppression of the Muhammadan
Government was not yet forgotten, and it must be many years before
t h e s e people can fully understand the nature of a free constitution,
w h e r e every man benefits by his own industry. I had, at very cons i d e r a b l e expense, introduced the culture of indigo and the silkworm,
a n d presented to the Presidency very fair samples of both ; but I was
o b l i g e d to abandon the undertaking, from the heavy inundations the
c o u n t r y is subject to from being in the vicinity of the mounlains,
a n d which occasionally swept all before them.
. T h e growth of coffee also occupied my attention. I brought a
g r e a t number of plants from a distant Province, where it was cultivated. Being on the point of leaving Sylhet for a few months, I gave
t h e plants in charge to my native gardener, with strict injunctions
to defend them. Upon my return, being anxious to see the progress
t h e y had made, I found that they had completely changed their
character: some were larger than before, others smaller.
Upon
further examination, the gardener acknowledged that the goats had
broken in and destroyed most of the plants, and in consequence he had
g o n e to the woods and furnished himself with an equal number of
plants of the same description. I fortunately still preserved a few of
the old stock, which were carefully planted out with those newly
acquired, and in due time they both produced'the identical coffee,
a n d thus established the curious fact that the coffee plant was the
indigenous or natural growth of the high ground of this country.
B u t I left it to my successor to prosecute the cultivation or not, as
h e thought proper, my other avocations fully occupying my time.
'Having, in the f<lregoing page, mentioned my being much
occupied in the Court of Justice, I will here relate an incident that
happened to me, which for the moment gave me uneasiness. Trial
hy water and by tire were occasionally resorted to when a difficulty
in decision occurred to the judge. One day two men were brought
to m e in my official capacity, the one accusing the other of having
stolen a piece of money from his girdle. The accused person
solemnly asserted his innocence, called God to be his witness, and
demanded the ordeal or trial by water. The plaintiff cried out,
" Agreed ! agreed ! Water I water ! " The surrounding multitude
looked to me. and I ordered, with magisterial solemnity, that the
will of Cod be obeyed. The Cutchery or Court of Justice stood on
the banks of a beautiful pond. In a few minutes both plaintiff and
defendant plunged into the water and disappeared. The supposed
thief instanlly floated to the surface and acknowledged his guilt, but
the accuser was not to be seen ; and for some minutes I was under
much alarm, having countenanced the frolic, so offered a sum of
money to any person who would dive to the bottom and bring him
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up. This was effected just in time to restore life, which was nearly
g o n e , H e had clung tenaciously to the weeds, and was determined
to die upon the spot rather than abandon his claim. My n u t d m
was still more ridiculous. In walking to the Court I was accosted by
a mendicant priest in these words : " If you are a gentleman, you d
give me money; if you are a dakiit (or robber), I have nothing to
expect" I gave him a blow with the palm of my band for so insolm
a speech, when he fell prostrated on the ground, as if dead. I rent
on without paying him the smallat attention, and in four or 6ve hours,
returning the same way, found him still lying in the same position;
my attendants first lifted a leg, then an arm. and reported him dead.
I certainly felt an unpleasant sensation, but, stooping immediately to
the ground, I picked up a straw, and, tickling his nostril, the air
resounded with his sneeze, to the no small astonishment of the bystanders. The mendicant had a good whipping in consequence.

.

.

' In I 78 r , and also in the preceding year, there had never been such
bountiful crops of rice, insomuch hat the granaries could not contain
it, and the value of the commodity was so extremely depreciated that
it would not pay the expense of carrying it to market I was therefore
under the necessity of stating to Government the total inability of the
farmers to pay their rents, especially as, in this poor district, t h q bad
not the same resources as elsewhere, rice being our only source of
revenue. A suspension of rent was in consequence allowed. No
sooner was this indulgence granted than one of those dreadful
inundations took place to which the country is subject, which in a
few weeks involved the whole country in general calamity. The rim,
from being very low, rose thirty feet perpendicular, overflowing its
banks and sweeping everything before it. A more dreadful scene could
not be imagined; nor could relief be given to the numerous objecu
who were seen perishing in the torrent,-the cattle and wild animals
of every description were observed indiscriminately floating down the
stream. The granaries upon the banks, filled with the late superabundant harvest, were all swept into the flood,-and thus from a general
plenty we were in the course of ten days reduced to a state of famine.
All was gone, excepting a few partial stores on the high grounds.
The first thing I did was to despatch express boats in every direction,
to bring back the grain we had sent from the Province some time before, now finding its way to distant markets. In this we succeeded,
and part was brought back ; but we had a dreadful prospect before US :
the greater part of the last year's crop was destroyed, and. what was
worse, the rice lately planted was so completely laid under water that
it could offer no hope of relief.
My own case was embarrassing, for I had now to give the Supreme
Board an account directly opposite to that I had lately furnished.
Government, however, immediately assisted us ; but, at the same time.
my story appeared so very improbable that they sent up a confidential
person to report to them, from ocular demonstration, the actual state of
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*cured,
From the scarcity that prevailed, this gentleman never
Ihemunqlerof a ; but his report of the desolation and misery he saw in the
mbcd%t~an ntry fully corroborated my previous statements, and Covernbra?!her en, consequence, gave much assistance, but I am sorry to say
r bei ne-third of the population died.
ust here mention one instance of the industry of the people at
f l ht juncture. They sent up and brought rice plants from the seed-beds
the high grounds ; but, their low lands being under water, they
ere obliged to plant them in a manner not altogether new, but seldom
practised, a n d to which I was frequently an eye-witness. The w o ~ k
is carried on in canoes. I n one end of the boat were deposited the
rice plants. on the other side a heap of well-tempered tenacious clay;
the boatman, holding two or three rice plants in his left hand, attached
to each a lump of clay and dropped it into the water : it thus became
anchored
eighteen inches
of water.
Many
of ground
were thusi ncultivated;
and this
furnished
in hundred
due timeacres
a considerable

mlkie,

I
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resource, s o as to save many of the inhabitants from famine. In the
situation s o described, provided the flood during the periodical rains
rises gradually, the plant will grow to the height of twelve or fourteen
feet. always keeping its head above water; but if rapidly overflowed
and depressed under water, even for one night only, it never recovers.
a Upon going to Dacca a few months afterwards, I saw many instances of men and women diving from their canoes to tear up from
the bottom roots of grass and other vegetables as a miserable food
for their famished cattle. Nor were the sufferings of the unfortunate
natives yet ended. When the new crop was nearly ready for use, no
persuasion could prevent them from satisfying their craving appetites,
the frequent consequence of which was immediate death, or diseasts
which occasioned dropsy and dysentery, which destroyed many.

. . .

.

.

. . .

* At ;his l k t place (Sylhet) the ~ u s a l m P n shad become uncommonly
violent T h e period of the Muharram: or annual festival of the Islam
faith, was approaching, when a deputation from the Hindu inhabitants
came privately to inform me that they had certain intelligence that the
Muhammadans meditated an assault upon our Government on that day,
and that it would likely commence by an attack on the Hindu temples
in the town. I told them that I could not believe it, as they had
hitherto shown no indication of riot. My military force at that time
being a good deal scattered in the Province, not more than forty or
fifty men could be mustered fit for duty, and I desired my JamadPr
(sic), or black officer, to have all in readiness in case of a fray. Nothing
occurred during the day of festival, until five in the evening, when the
Hindu inhabitants rushed into my house in numbers, covered with
marks of violence they had received from Muhammadans. I went into
my room for a few minutes, dressed my pistols and gave them to my
favourite black servant, desiring him to keep near me, and, if he saw
me in danger, to put them into my hand. I carried a light horseman's sword under my arm. There was no time for delay, as the

town was on fire in different directions. With my s*
marched to the place where the crowd was collected, anhWaS
my surprise that the numbers were much more considerab*~
expected. As I advanced they retired to a strong position
hill, and there took post. I followed them to the top, a n d d
my sepoys on a table-ground directly opposite to them, w h e r e t h e
with shouldered arms. I then went forward with my b l a c k
to hold a parley on the spot. I found their leader a priest of co
able rank, a t the head of three hundred men. H e was i n s o l e n t in
manner. I was perfectly calm. I told him that I presented myse
before him in the capacity of Head Magistrate ; that I was informed
a fray had happened, which I would investigate next day. a n d render
justice where d u e ; that my object at that moment was to compel him
to lay down his arms and retire peaceably. H e immediately drew
his sword, and, exclaiming with a loud voice, "This is t h e day to
kill or to die,-the reign of the English is at an end I " aimed a heavy
blow at my head. This I was fortunate enough to parry ; but h e struck
so hard that my sword was broken, and little more than the hilt
remained in my hand. My black servant at the same moment thrust
a pistol into my hand, which I instantly fired, and the priest fell ; and
so close were we in contact that his clothes were set o n fire. M y
sepoys in the rear, seeing my dangerous situation. discharged a platoon
while I stood in front, from which I miraculously escaped. My black
officer and I rushed back into the ranks in time to prevent their
giving way. W e then charged with bayonets and drove the armed
multitude over the hill.
I had now time to look about me and survey the mischief that had
been done in so short a time. The high priest and his two brothers
were lying dead on the ground, and many of his dependents we*
wounded.
On my side one sepoy was killed and six wounded.
Most fortunately my people did not give wag,-if
they had, eve17
European in the place would have fallen. I now asked for my assistant, Mr. -, who I supposed had been killed; he soon appeared,
and candidly informed me that the scene was too much for his nerves
and that he had retired during the combat. This event was of too
serious a nature not to be reported to Government. They immediately'
ordered a reinforcement of troops, supposing me under temponrl
difficulty; but the tumult soon subsided, and the order was couol*
manded.

1

. .
. . .
I n this country tigers of all kinds were extremely numerous, and
.

there was a liberal reward from Government for catching them. B'e
caught from fifty to sixty annually, which afforded us much amur
ment. Large traps, constructed of wood and turf, of an enormous
size, not less than thirty feet long, with four doors successively opto
ing from each other, are built in such places as the tigers trcquaL
The bait is a living bullock in the centre. The tiger may eoter on
either side. On treading on a spring, the two counter doors drop, and
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recured, while the bullock remains in perfect safety.

A tube or

t s and fortified with rope or ground rattans, and secured at the

extremity. but is stopped by the cross-bars.

skers with impunity.

But his troubles

1 ground.

I n this enclosure a buffalo awaited his arrival, and stages
were erected for spectators to see the sport. It signifies but little
whether the buffalo is in his wild or domestic state; they have in
either case the same antipathy to the tiger, and attack him wherever
they meet. In the present instance the buffalo was in his tame state,
brought from his daily occupation in the field, and submissive to his
driver. But the moment the tiger entered, his character changed ; he
foamed at tbe mouth with rage, and with fury attacked his opponent.
T h e tiger put himself on the defensive, threw himself on his back,
biting and tearing the limbs of his antagonist; but the buffalo soon
overpowered him, and threw him in the air, tossing him from horn to
h o r n with wonderful dexterity until he was dead. The leopard shews
m u c h more play when thrown into the enclosure with the buffalo : in
a n instant he is on the top of his back, and makes him completely
furious; he then jumps from limb to limb, wounding him in every
direction ; but whenever the buffalo can hit him a fair blow, he is done
for.

I
i

;

.

.

.

. . . .

. . .

On visiting the country where the greater part of my elephants
were caught, I fell in with a small tribe of hill people, living more in
t h e style of the brute creation than any I had ever met with. They
are well known by the name of Cookies, and have their habitations on
spreading trees, to defend them from beasts of prey. They live on
wild honey and the fruits of the forest, and have but little connection
with the people of the low country. I procured one of their children,
whom I endeavoured to educate, but found his capacity very inferior.
H e was fonder of the society of a tame monkey than any other companion ; nor did he, during the course of one year, acquire a single
word of the language of the country. At last he made his escape into
the woods, and I never saw him again.'
a
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ACHAR or KdchBr, the most south-easterly District of the
Province of Assam, lies between 25' 2' 15" and 24' 11' 50"
north latitude, and between 92" 27' 40" and 93' 15' 50" east longitude. I t contains an area, according to the results of the Revenue
Survey, and corrected up to date in the Boundary Commissioners'
Office, of 3750 square miles, with a population, according to the
Census of 1872, of 205,027 souls Before survey, the District was
estimated to contain 5000 square miles, and this estimate will
occasionally be found in the pages of this Statistical Account. The
operations of the regular Census were confined to a tract containing
only 1285 square miles, which figure has been adhered to for the
calculation of all averages based upon area. The Civil Station,
which is also the chief town of the District, is SilchAr, situated on
the south bank of the Barak river, in 24" 49' 401'north latitude and
92' 50' 25" east longitude.
BOUNDARIES.-TheDistrict is bounded on the north by the
NAgigd Hills, which form the watershed between the river systems
of the Brahmaputra and the Bar&
The present boundary-line
follows the course of the Langting river from its source, three miles
east of Semkhar, to its junction with the DayBng river, and thence
across the hills to Gangdghh, on the Kapili river. I t has been
proposed to correct this line by following for some distance the
course of the two last-mentioned rivers, but the change has not
yet been sanctioned. On the east, the District is bounded by the
TipAi, Jhiri, and Bar& rivers, which separate it from the Independent State of Manipur ;on the south, by the Lush& Hill country,
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the frontier being an undefined line, drawn east from the CMtdchari Hill to TipGmukh; on the west, by the Sarishpur or
Siddheswar Hills and the BarAk river, which separate it from
Sylhet District.
On 20th August 1875, the provisions of the 'Bengal Eastern
Frontier Regulation Act v. of 1873 ' were extended to C Q W , and
an inner line on the southern frontier of the District was-notified,
to be afterwards demarcated more precisely. The object of this
measure is to restrict the dealings of European or other British
subjects with the wild frontier tribes. No person is allowed to
cross the inner line without a pass. The line starts from the
Chitrichari Peak, passing the land grants of Jaldchar5, Barunchari, Nowirband, Dohband, and Manierkhdl, and ends at the
Mainidhar outpost on the Barik.
EARLYH~s~oR~.--During
the period when C k h k was governed,
as an independent State, by its own hereditaryline of princes, its
area was far more extensive than now. I n 1809 a cpmplicated
series of disputes arose between the R i g of Cachdr, the Ri%jiof
hfanipur, and the Burmese. The two latter powers successively
ravaged the country for years; and the Burmese ultimately succeeded in maintaining possession, the legitimate prince b e i i
compelled to take refuge in the District of Sylhet. I n 1824, when
the British declared war against the Burmese, the CichAr RAji,
Gobind Chandra, applied to us for assistance to enable him to
regain his kingdom. I t was resolved to give him the aid he
sought, and a series of operations were undertaken against the
Burmese, which resulted in their expulsion from the country.
Gobind Chandra was then (1826) reinstated on his throne by
treaty. For the next four years he carried on a contest with one
of his subjects, TularAm Senipati, who had revolted and succeeded
in establishing an independent chiefship in North CAchAr, and he
also involved himself in intrigues against the Manipur RAjb
Gobind Chandra was finally assassinated in 1830; and as he left
no legitimate son, the British took possession of the country,
in accordance with the conditions of the treaty of 1826. Captain
Fisher, of the Survey Department, was appointed the first
Superintendent, subordinate to the Governor-General's Agent in
Assam. In 1836 the District was annexed to the Comrnissionership of Dacca, and the title of the officer in charge was subsequently
changed from Superintendent to Deputy- Commissioner. This
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officer has the powers of a Magistrate and Collector, and of a Civil
Judge. H e also exercises political authority over the wild tribes
o n the frontier. The Judge of Sylhet acts as Sessions Judge for
C k h k . In 1854 the northern part of Cdchk, known as the Adlu
Subdivision, which had become British territory in that year by the
death of T u l h without heirs, was annexed to the Assarn District
of Nowgong; but in 1867, on the formation of the NAgd Hills
District, this tract was partitioned between the new District, Nowgong, and Cichk. With the exception of the Subdivision of Hail&
kindi, the limits of the Civil, Criminal, and Revenue jurisdictions
are not coincident. The only historical event in recent times
deserving mention, apart from the Lushdi or Kukf raids, described
at length in a subsequent section, was the defeat and dispersion, in
December 1857, of a body of mutineers who had made their way
into the District from Chittagong. (See the Statistical Account of
Bengal, vol. vi.)
GENERAL
ASPECTAND CONFIGURATION
O F THE DISTRICT.-T~~
aspect of CtlchAr is singularly diversified and beautiful. The
country is surrounded on three sides by high mountains, and
there are also ranges of hills within the District itself, which is
intersected by a large river, the Bar&, from east to west. Two
large valleys lie to the south of the river, divided by a range of
hills running north and south.
These valleys are for the most
part under water during the rainy season, when they form extensive
lakes and marshes. The western one is known as the Haikikindi
Valley; the eastern or farther one is the Chtltlii fen, at the northern
extremity of which is the Civil Station of the District. T o the
extreme south, the land above inundation level is for the most part
forest, but of late there has been a considerable extension of rice
cultivation in this direction. North of the Bar& almost all the
plain lands are cultivated. There is thus a constant succession of
changes in the character of the country ; and the rich vegetation and
beautiful forms of the hills, the great fertility of the cultivated lands,
the size and beauty of the bamboo groves and fruit trees that surround the cottages of the people, and even the wild and primeval
appearance of the great marshes, give a richness and picturesque
variety to the scenery of Cdchk which is generally wanting in the
monotonous plains of Eastern Bengal. The soil of the plains is an
alluvial deposit of mixed sand and clay, in which sand predominates.
On the hills and other elevated tracts, the surface soil is a rich
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vegetable mould, and the rocks underneath are composed of quartz,
schist, and conglomerate.
Mom~arws-The B d l range, which connects the North Manipur hills and the K h & S range, forms a continuous wall along the
north of the District, varying from two thousand five hundred feet
to six thousand feet in height This range throws out many spun
towards the south-west, which diminish in height as their distance
from the main range increases. Between the valleys formed by
these spurs, the Jhiri, Chiri, Madud, Jitingi, Arang, Larong, Gnand Baleswari rivers flow, all of which empty themselves into the
Bar&. That portion of the Bardil range which falls within the
present boundary of CichAr is clothed with dense forest The
geological strata are of aqueous formation, with a surface soil of
decayed vegetable matter. Of the hills to the south of the Bar&,
the principal are the Bhubans, which run north and south, at a
short distance from the eastern boundary. They vary from seven
hundred to three thousand feet in height. The RengtipahAr hills,
a range also running north and south, form the watershed between the Sonii and Dhileswari rivers; towards the north this
range breaks into innumerable short spurs, which drain directly
into the Chitli fen. The height of these hills has not yet been
ascertained. The Til&n range also runs from north to south, the
hills forming it being from one hundred to five hundred feet in
height The Sarishpur or Siddheswar hills form the western
boundary of the District; their height varies from six hundred to
two thousand feet. The absence of plateaux in the higher ranges
is remarkable. In shape, the hills are ridged or peaked; some of
them form long even ridges, others bristle up into peaks, and a few
are saddle-backed, i.c. with an elongated summit, of which the two
extremities are higher than the intervening space. Their slopes are
extremely precipitous, notably the Bhubahs range. Most of the
hills are covered with forest jungle, except where they have
been cleared for jdm cultivation, or, in the case of the minor
ranges, cultivated with the tea plant. There are footpaths over
many of the ranges, the principal of which are those leading from
Barkholi, on the JBtingi, and Baladhdn, near the Jhiri, to A d u , a
police station north of the B d i l Hills. Another mountain track
is a pass into Sylhet at ChargolB The Sylhet and Cichdr road
crosses the TillIin range, and the road to Manipur passes over
the Hurang or Jugang Hills, a small range to the north of the
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Bar& river. Until recently, camages were unknown in the District,
and beasts of burden are still not generally used ; but carts have
now come into use in many parts for the conveyance of tea to the
river marts. If proper bridges were constructed, camages might
cross the T i l h range, and might also pass through the range lower
down at DwArband, where there is a road -which connects the Subdivisional Station of Hailfiindi with the town of Silchdr.
RIVERSYSTEM.-The principal river in Ciichdr is the Barfi,
which is said to have its source in the Angiimi NAg&country, to the
north-west of Manipur. After flowing for about 180 miles through
a mountainous region, it becomes navigable for country boats
twenty miles above the village of Ikinskandi, within British territory.
Its course is southerly till it meets the Tip& river, in the extreme
south-east corner of the District, when it abruptly turns to the
north, and forms the boundary between Cdchdr and Manipur as far
as the point where it is joined by the Jhiri river. Here it turns to
the west, running a most tortuous course through the centre of
the District till it reaches the Sylhet boundary, where it turns to
the north-west and forms the boundary for some five or six miles.
At Bhg4 a village on the Sylhet bank, the river divides into two
branches, the larger of which, the Sum& continues to form the
boundary between the two Districts for a further distance of about
thirteen miles, and finally leaves U c h k at Natwanpur. The other
branch, called the KusiArA, enters Sylhet immediately after the
bifurcation.. The total length of the course of the Badk within
CdchAr is about 130 miles. Its bed is from one hundred and fifty
to two hundred yards wide, and it is always navigable for country
boats of large tonnage, with a draught of not more than three
and a half feet No boats of a larger burden than forty tons have
ever been used. Steamers frequently ascend the stream, and could
be employed at all seasons if not drawing more than three and a
half feet In the rainy season, boats of any draught could come
up, as then the channel has a depth nowhere less than forty feet.
The only other river navigable throughout the year, by boats of
upwards of four tons burden, is the KAtAkMl, a new channel formed
by the Dhtileswari, a tributary of the Bar&. During the rains it
is navigable by boats of any size, but none of a larger burden than
forty tons have ever been used on i t In the cold season it will
admit boats of twenty tons burden throughout its entire course, but
navigation is rendered somewhat difficult by the swiftness of the
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current The Dhileswari is an important river which flows into the
Barik. It rises in the almost unknown country south of the District, and flows northward, watering the fertile valley of H a i M h d i
About twenty-five miles above its junction with the Bar& the
Dhileswari has left its old bed and formed a new channel, the
UtAkhil, described above. There is a tradition that this change
was artificially caused by one of the RAjlis of Cichir, who is
said to have thrown an embankment across the bed of the Dhileswan, and so forced the waters to cut a new course for themselves
However this may be, it is certain that the old bed of the river is
filled up for about one mile from the commencement of the
Kitdkhiil, and this portion is now covered with heavy forest.
North of this embankment, however, the drainage of the hills and
marshes falls into the old bed of the river, thus forming a new
stream, still called the Dhileswari, which falls into the Bar& at
Siiltekh B M r . The remaining large southern tributaries of the
Barik are the Ghagrri, which drains the great ChAtltld fen ; and the
Sonii, said to be so called from its golden sands, which flows into
the District from the Lushii country to the south, and empties
itself into the Barik at Sonimukh. All these streams are navigable
in the rainy season by boats of two tons burden. None of the
tributaries of the Bar& on its north bank are navigable throughout
the year by boats of large size, but the principal ones, which are
navigable by boats of two tons burden in the rains, are the following :-The Jhiri river, entering the District in its extreme north-east
comer from the further side of the BarAil Hills, flows down one of the
valleys formed by a spur of the range, and constitutes the boundary
of the District for about fifteen miles, till it joins the Bar&. The
Jitingi is a considerable stream, which flows through the B d i l
Hills, and joins the BarAk a few miles from the town of Silchir.
The other important feeders of the Barrlk from the north are the
MadurA, Badrf, and Chin rivers.
OF THE RIVERS.- here have been no great changes
CHARACTER
due to alluvion or diluvion in the District. Landslips, caused by
the great earthquake of 1869, have changed the outline of the banks
of the rivers here and there, but the Deputy-Commissioner is of
opinion that they will resume their old form by a slow process The
Barhk river runs along a high level, and its banks constitute the most
elevated parts of the plain country. The ground slopes inland from
the river bank for several miles, and then gradually ascends towards

t h e foot of the hills on either side, leaving a long chain of swamps and
marshes, many square miles in area, between the river and the
mountains. T h e beds of the rivers generally are rocky while within
t h e hills, but on reaching the plains they become in some parts sandy
a n d in others muddy. The banks of all are clothed with jungle
until they leave the hills, but after entering the plains they are
invariably under cultivation. No islands are formed by any of the
streams, nor is there an instance known where a river enters the
earth by a subterraneous course. Except in the hills, fords are not
in use, and they are nowhere practicable in the rainy season. There
a r e numerous femes in the District. T h e loss of life from drowning,
during the five years ending 1869, amounted to an average of thirtyeight deaths a year. This, however, only represents the cases in
which loss of life from this cause was reported to the police. T h e
real loss was probably much greater.
LAKES, MARSHES,ETC : THE CHATLA FEN.-There
are n o
artificial watercourses or lakes in Cllchllr District; but the Chlltlll
Fen, during three or four months of the rainy season, swells
into a lake-like sheet of water, navigable by the boats which supply
rice to the neighbouring tea plantations. I t is difficult to give
an estimate of the area of this piece of water, as it varies much
from year to year, and it is not easy to determine where the actual
HZ begins and where marsh-jungle ends. Its dimensions may, however, be approximately stated to be about twelve miles in length,
and two miles in breadth at the widest part. The Chlltli Fen plays
so important a part in the physical geography of Cdchllr, that an
account of it as it appears in the rainy season, and of the landmaking process which is steadily going on in its swamps, may not be
found uninteresting. The Barik river enters Cllchlr from the east
as a considerable stream, overcharged with silt; and in its course
through the District it receives the torrents from the Nllgll Hills on
the north, and the Lushlli territory on the south. As soon as the
periodical rains set in, both the Chlltlll and the HailBkAndi valleys
turn into swamps. For a time they manage to discharge a good
deal of their water into the B d ; but as this river receives its
freshes from the eastward, it rises above the level of the two valleys,
and instead of relieving them of their drainage, pours its own floods
into them. Its rise and fall are so sudden, that within twenty-four
hours the direction of the water changes, and the current, which in
the morning was streaming out of the marshes into the river, comes
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rushing back into the fen before night. The outward stream is of
the clear brown colour of marsh water, which is charged indeed
with organic matter, but has deposited in the swamps m r& whatever silt it brought from the Lushdi Hills. On the other hand,
when the Badk rises above the level of the fen, it sen& a
thick, muddy torrent out of its main channel, heavy with silt, and
the colour of pea-soup. The inundation spreads over the vast
expanse, swelling the marshes into a wide and deep lake, from
which rise little conical isolated hills, with trim rows of tea bushes
on their slopes, the coolie lines half-way up, and the planter's neat
mat cottage on the summit. Everything else is submerged, except
here and there a grove of b*Z trees, whose dark green tops stand
up like laurel bushes above a depth of fifteen feet of water. .4s
long as their highest branches can breathe the air, these trees will
bear any amount of inundation. When the river subsides, the
But meanwhile
stream again turns from the fen into the Bar*.
the muddy river water has deposited its silt, and gradually passed
through a pale straw colour into a light or deep brown. I t leaves
behind it a layer of fresh slime, and by innumerable repetitions of
this process the bottom of the fen gradually rises. The fishermen
say that in some places the depth of water in ordinary floods
decreases at the rate of 18 inches every ten years. The process of
land-making thus goes on, age after age, the lakes gradually shallowing into fens, the fens into reedy swamps, and the swamps into
marshy prairies, covered with coarse grass. At present the CMdA
fen exhibits the process in all its stages. I t now contains about
sixty deep pools, or kurak, in which the filling-up stage has not yet
gone far enough to admit even of the longest-stemmed aquatic plant
rising to the surface. These pools, the fishermen say, were formerly
ninety in number, but many of them have passed into the fen
stage, and almost all of them have grown shallower within the
memory of a single generation. Meanwhile the shallow marshes
slowly rise up into dry land, offering rich crops for the most careless
tillage. At the end of the rainy season the dry land emerges in
mud and wild disorder. As far as the eye can reach, all is unformed
chaos ; and in riding across it in the cold weather, one might expect
to see a megatherium, or other vast pre-Adamite monster, slide doan
some slimy bank into the quagmire Quagmires, indeed, form a
typical feature in the landscape. The traveller suddenly comes
upon a patch of bright green vegetation, which the unwary might
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mistake at a little distance for luxuriant grass, but which the more
experienced at once recognises as a deep and treacherous quagmire.
During the rains sudden whirlwinds sweep across the fen, and,
although of brief duration, blow with tremendous violence while
they last The unfortunate boat which has trusted to the shortness
of its voyage to enable it to dispense with an anchor, has no resource
but to drive helplessly before the storm till it sticks in a reedy
marsh, or can fasten itself to its punting poles by fixing them into
t h e shallow mud of a rice-field. Sometimes little fleets of grain
barges are thus dispersed in the fen, and are carried by the force
of the wind over roods of shallow water, which they find it afterwards
impossible to recross without unlading. In the cold weather the
ground is broken up by cracks, ravines, beds of silted-up rivers,
muddy holes, and quagmires.
Besides the ChitlA fen, the following are the other more important
marshes in the District, with their estimated area :-(I) Bakri hdor,
area 10 square miles ; (2) BowaliL, 6 square miles; (3) Dubri Kl,
I square mile ; (4) Koya, I square mile ; (5) Karkarii bil,
square
mile ; (6) Pumi, 2 square miles : (6) T h a p h h i HZ, 4 square miles ;
and (7) Kholang bil, 6 square miles.
RNER INDUSTRIES.-Rice, timber, and tea form the principal
articles of river traffic. There are no river-side towns which are
entirely supported by water traffic; but a considerable import and
export trade is carried on at Silchh, the headquarters of the
District, and at Son&, the chief seat of the timber trade. A few
years ago Mr. Brownlow attempted to move the machinery of a
saw-mill by means of the Hatii falls on the GhagrA river, but the
attempt proved unsuccessful. The same gentleman has recently
started a second saw-mill near Badarpur, which is worked by a
waterfall in the rainy season, and by steam power during the rest of
the year. Imgation is not practised an~wherein the District. The
fisheries of C i c h k are of no great value. In 1857-58 they yielded
a revenue to Government of £83, 8s. od. ; in 1870-71 they were
leased for a term of three years at an annual rental of £567,8s. od. ;
and in 1873-74 the lease was renewed for a further term of three
years at a rent of £527, 14s. od. The leaseholders of these
fisheries are 1x8 in number. I t is said that their value is steadily
decreasing, partly because the Mls or marshes are drying up, and
partly because the mirdsa%rs, or landowners, are gradually discovering
that the area of the fisheries is included within the area for which
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they pay revenue, and therefore that the fisheries are their o m
private property. No rivers or marshes have ever been embanlied
with a view to reclamation or extension of cultivation ; nor are they
anywhere utilized as reed or cane-producing grounds, as a plentiful
supply of these grows spontaneously in the jungle. The lines of
drainage are very distinctly marked by the ranges of hills and small
hillocks on both sides of the B d k , which slope towards that river.
The surface-water is entirely carried off by the M
k
,
as the other
streams in the District are all tributary to it.
MINERALS,
ETC.-There are no mines in a c h d r . Discoveries of
coal have been frequently reported; but on examination the deposits
have invariably turned out to be either lignite or anthracite, and
they are not worked. Petroleum has been discovered on the banks
of the Barik and SArang rivers Salt wells are found in the District,
and the right of manufacturing the salt is leased out to the highest
bidder; but the revenue from this source has of late years much
decreased, and the indigenous article has now almost entirely given
way to salt imported from Bengal. In Mr. W. J. Allen's Report on
CBchir, p. 24, the following paragraph appears with regard to the
produce of the wells:-'The
salt manufactured from the brine of
the wells is of very inferior quality to that of Bengal, and is consumed chiefly by the poorer classes residing in the neighbourhood.
For some years the wells have been getting very much out of repair,
and the revenue derived from them has been gradually decreasing.
A further decrease is to be expected, for the farmers, having only
short leases, will not undertake the expense of opening and clearing
out the wells, and the Government cannot be expected to incur any
outlay for this purpose, inasmuch as the Bengal salt yields proportionately a much larger revenue.' I n 1875-76 the salt wells in
CLchrir were leased for Rs. 37 or £3, I 4s.
TIMBER,FORESTS,ETC.-The whole of Cdchdr may be called a
forest District, cultivated only along the banks of rivers, and here
The most valuable timber tree
and there on the low hills (ti&).
found in the District is the jdrul (Lagerstrczmia regina), a light,
salmoncoloured wood, with a coarse and uneven grain. The timber,
which is very hard and durable, and does not rot under water, is
used chiefly in boat-building and for the posts of houses. The price
has considerably increased of late years, and fine trees are now worth
from £6 to £8 each. When full grown, the tree is about 35 feet
high, with a girth of between 7 and 8 feet. The na'gcm~ar(hfesua
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fema) is next in importance, the wood being even harder and more
durable than that of the jdrul, but not so suitable for bdat-building,
as it is much heavier, and considerable difficulty is found in working
i t This tree is said to grow until it reaches its eightieth year, when
it is about 45 feet high, and upwards of six feet in diameter.
T h e value of a full-grown tree is £3.
The kurtcf is a kind of
timber much used in boat-building, but very inferior to either of
the foregoing in hardness and durability. The wood of the sufhrang
is used for making tea-boxes, and for fuel ; it is a very light
white wood, similar in grain and appearance to deal. Another
mood much used for tea-boxes is the j h l d , a reddish wood of rather
fine grain, heavier than the suthrang, and somewhat more durable.
Among the many other trees found in the forests of the District, the
following may be enumerated :-Phumd, ralfd, chdm, telor, gamair,
jhdkid, shundi, awal, jing, mrai, ba fhkur, gondrai, KMroZ, shunan;
ham, mau, hidul, jdm, moMl, huzd, ghujmg, bhujrdng, aslid,
gunuilh, hizul, simail, bdrum, and barjlt. None of these have much
value as timber. There are no Government teak plantations in
the District. The caoutchouc or India-rubber tree was first discovered in CdchAr in 1862, in which year about 750 hundredweights of rubber were collected and sold, and during the following
year the amount collected increased twofold. At the commencement of 1863, the Board of Revenue decided upon leasing out
the right of tapping the trees to the highest bidder above £1800,
upon condition that the farmer should plant four hundred young
trees every year, in order to replace those destroyed by tapping, and
also that the time for collecting rubber should be limited to between
November and April. These conditions were deemed too stringent,
a n d no offer was made for the lease, it being stated that the trees
yielded most during the rains. The Board then directed that the
question should remain in abeyance for another year, and it has not
since been revived. The rubber tree grows to the height of from
15 to 35 feet, and its girth, when fit to be tapped, is from 18 inches
to 6 feet. A high yield for the first tapping of a tree is 35 to 40
pounds of rubber. I t is then allowed to remain untouched for
three or four years, when another collection of rubber is made, but
the yield is then much less than on the first occasion. Mr. Edgar,
in his Report on the District, was of opinion that the forests of
CAchk would yield upwards of 2000 hundredweights of rubber
annually, which could be sold in the District at from £1, 6s. 8d. to
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Bamboos of great size and value grow in
£2 per hupdredweight
all parts of the District The principal varieties are those called
bcf7id, bdkd, bhulkd, b a d , M u , muli, and $ha&. They are used
for a variety of purposes,-for fences, posts and roofs of houses, and
also for fuel. The most important kinds of cane or rattan are called
jali,jullah, and sundi. The trade in timber, bamboos, e t c is wry
large, and forms one of the most important industries of the District
Bees-wax is collected in considerable quantities. There are no wide
uncultivated pasture grounds, nor do any people live exclusively by
pasturing in the forest, or by collecting and trading in jungle products
FORESTADMINISTRATION.-Thetwo Districts of CdcMr and
Sylhet constitute the CbchAr Forest Division. In 1870 the forest
revenue realized by Government was £1600.
The timber, etc is
chiefly grown in the hills of CBchk, and the main revenue is
derived from the tolls levied at Sifltekh gMf, situated low down
the Barik river, near the border of Sylhet District The forests
worth reserving lie along the southern boundary, and are composed
exclusively of 'mixed evergreen or lower hill forest,' there being no
s& or sisru anywhere. I n the north, bordering on the NA& Hills,
there is but little valuable timber, and it has not been thought
advisable to interfere with the custom of jlim cultivation In
1876 a total area of 825 square miles was set apart as Unresen-ed
Forest, of which 336 square miles are within, and 489 without,
'the Inner Line.' The most valuable trees are the ja'rul (Lagerstrcemia reginae), and the ncfgmar (Mesua ferrea); the felling of
both of these is prohibited unless the trees exceed 4 feet in girth.
The woodcutters receive licences at the rate of 10sfor every party
not exceeding ten men. The average number is 330 licences for
3300 men, yielding an annual revenue of £150.
The river tolls at
Sifltekh ghff were leased in 1874-75 for £1500.
Both the local
consumption and the export of timber are very considerable. The
tea gardens require to be supplied with tea-boxes and charcoal. I n
1875, out of a total of 54,381 boxes required, 47,938 were manufactured on the spot, including 5474 turned out from the Keatinge
saw-mill at Badarpur. The price of a box is about zs., and it d l
hold go Ibs. of tea The other uses to which timber is put comprise
the building of boats, houses, and bridges, and the manufacture of
furniture and oars. The river steamers do not burn firewood.
Timber, bamboos, canes, and thatching-grass are exported in large
quantities as far as Maimansinh and Dacca.

T h e caoutchouc or rubber trees (Ficus elastics) in Cichir are in
the same exhausted state as in Assam Proper, and it has been
decided to be impracticable to adopt any conservancy measures.
I n 1874-75, 287 passes were granted to 323 men to proceed into the
Lushii country to purchase and collect rubber. In the same year,
the total amount imported was returned at 4930 maunds (3521 cwt.)
from the Lushii country, and 462 maundF (300 cwt.) &om Manipur;
in addition, a large quantity is known to be introduced by smuggling.
T h e Bengal registration returns for 1876-77 show an export from the
two Districts of Sylhet and C k h k of 10x5 maundr of caoutchouc,
valued at £5075.
During the year 1876-77 the system of Forest Administration in
CAchir underwent important modifications. The following seven
tracts were gazetted as Forest Reserves :--(I) Upper Jiri, area 24
square miles ; (2) Lower Jiri, 14 square miles ; (3) Bar&, 67 square
miles ; (4) SonG, I 8 square miles ; (5) UtAkhLl, 80 square miles ;
(6) Dhdeswari, 33 square miles ; (7) Inner Line, 509 square miles :
total area, 745 square miles. The great danger to be guarded
against is the extension of jlim cultivation on the part of the Kukis,
to prevent which a conservancy establishment is maintained of I
forest-ranger and g watchers. In the same year, the toll station at
SiAltekh was placed under direct Government management, the
staff consisting of I tollcollector, 3 watchers, and I manj/ri. The
receipts show a considerable decrease as compared with the net
rent received under the former system of leasing. The total was
only £854. The number of licences granted for cutting timber,
bamboo, e t c was 1511 ; and' for elephants dragging timber, 77.
T h e charge in both cases is one rupee (as.) per head. The total
receipts of the Forest Department during the year were £1025,
against a total expenditure of £958, showing a surplus of £67.
I n addition, a
I n the previous year the surplus had been £1656.
forest revenue of £593 mas realized by the Deputy-Commissioner.
FERRN ~ ~ u m . - W i l d elephants are caught in the hills to the
north and south of the District. Two distinct varieties are found in
Cgchir-the Kumcnah and the mitgicf, of which the former is the
more valuable. A cross 'between the two varieties is called dohsdla'
or nusib. The average price for each of these classes of elephants,
when well trained and not less than 7 feet high, is stated to be as
follows :-Rumenah,
£1 10 ; nasib, £1 10 ; and mirgicf, Ago.
About £ 2 0 is added for every foot in height in excess of 7 feet.
VOL. 11.
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Elephants are captured at four places in the District : a t YdnkQyr
and Nichintpur in the south, where the best animals are found;
and at JalPlpur and Baladhin in the north. The right of capturing
elephants in these places was formerly leased out by Government,
but since 1865 this practice was discontinued, and elephants are
now strictly preserved. There are four elephant-hunting m&~
in CLchir District :-(I) Pfinfsigar ; (2) HPlgangP; (3) Narsinhpur :
and (4) the tract beyond Natwanpur. The right of hunting during
the two years 1875 and 1876 was resewed for the Commksrht
k k d t Department.
The following account of the system of capture pursued on the
frontier of the District is abbreviated from Major Stewart's notes:In the cold season, which is chosen for the purpose, a band of four
or five hundred men is collected for the hunt. A few experienced
huntsmen go in advance of the main party; and as soon as they
come upon foot-tracks which indicate the near existence of a herd,
the main body silently approach and surround the elephants by a
line of sentries many miles in circumference. If the ground is hilly
or uneven, and unsuited for the purpose, the animals are made to
shift their position by slight alarms, and are thus moved until a
proper place is reached for surrounding them. The jungle is then
cleared for a few yards all round this large circle, and a slight fence
erected, intended to present an obstacle to the eyes of the animals,
should they venture near it. Fires are lighted all around, and
watched day and night by sentries. Should the elephants endeavour
to make a rush out, the men all converge to the point and drive
them back by discharges of firearms and other noises. Finding they
cannot escape, they retreat towards the centre of the circle, where
they are allowed to remain undisturbed for a time. A strong
circular stockade is then constructed of about 5 acres in extent,
with an opening for the ingress of the animals. A ditch is dug all
round it, with the exception of the opening. Two lines of strong
palisades are constructed, leading out in a slanting direction from
each side of the doorway. A strong portcullis is then constructed
over the opening of the stockade; and when all is prepared, the
sentries round the large enclosure close in towards the gate, with
shouts and yells and discharges of firearms. The elephants are
driven within the two lines of palisades, and proceed along them
as they narrow, until they enter the stockade, when the portcullis
falls, and the whole herd, sometimes to the number of two hundred,

is secured. The animals, as soon as they become conscious of their
position, throw themselves into a frantic state of excitement. Several
d i e of rage or of injuries inflicted on themselves or one another in
their paroxysms. In a few days, however, their fury becomes to a
certain degree spent, and they regain a little tr'mquillity; tamed
elephants, called kunkis, are then employed for the purpose of
completing the capture. Three or four of these are admitted within
t h e stockade, each with a rider on its neck armed with a long spear.
T h e y approach the animal selected, and surround him, wedging him
in tightly between their bodies, so that he can neither stir foot nor
trunk. One of the riders then slips off and makes fast the hind
legs to an adjacent tree, and in this manner, one after the other, the
whole herd is tied up. The stockade is then broken down, and the
newli-caught animals are walked off by degrees, each between two
tame ones. Besides this wholesale method of capturing elephants,
there is a way of noosing them, which was formerly much practised
in CBchAr, until prohibited by Government authority. Wild elephants
are also occasionally caught by the administration of drugs.
T h e m c t d or mifhun (hill cow) is found wild in the northern and
southern ranges of hills. I t roams through forests and bamboo
lands, occasionally taking up its quarters near old abandoned
patches ofjrim cultivation, where it feeds on the hill grasses. I t is
very fond of salt, and the huntsmen take advantage of its habit of
frequenting salt springs and salt licks, to shoot it or lay traps for i t
T h e hill people keep these animals in a semi-domestic state merely
for show, or for the purpose of offering them up as sacrifices at their
religious festivals. A hillman considers that he has propitiated the
evil deities for a long time after he has sacrificed a mctnd, but the
offering is so costly as to be indulged in only by chiefs or other very
wealthy men. The tame mcitufs vary in price according to their
size and freedom from blemish, the cost of a pair-a bull and cowvarying from £6 to £15. The flesh is like good beef, juicy and
well flavoured, although, like that of all wild animals, it is almost
completely devoid of fat.
There are two species of wild buffaloes found in CAchBr. One is
the ordinary kind common throughout Bengal. The horns of this
species are finely curved, and well adapted for purposes of offence
or defence. The other kind, known to the natives as the bdngar
buffalo, is not a native of CBchir Proper, but herds of them annually
migrate into the District from the north, remain for some time, and
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then return to their native haunts. The ddngar bufilo differs from
the common kind both in the shape of its horns, which curve inwards
and downwards, and the configuration of its body. I t is unable to
do much damage with its horns, and therefore is not feared by
huntsmen, though the common kind is very dangerous and formidable. Both varieties of buffaloes are similar in their habits They
are very sensitive to heat, and although they have a thick hide, the
surface skin is thin, and insects easily draw blood. Ten or eleven
years ago these animals were very abundant, and might be found in
herds of two or three hundred ; but they have now become scarce.
As they are gregarious in their habits, they are still to be seen in
herds of from one dozen to two score, but they have retreated far
into the interior of the northern and southern hills The skin and
horns of a large wild buffalo are worth from £1, 8s. to A2.
Theparbaffia or sdmbhr deer of Bengal is the largest specis of
deer found in the District. They frequent the low hills, covered with
tree and bamboo jungle, lying along the edge of swamps and marshes
The males sometimes stand as high as fourteen or fifteen hands, and
weigh from 800 lbs. to 1200 lbs. each. At no time timid animals,
during the rutting season they become very fierce. They have been.
known to rush upon and wound an elephant very severely, even after
being hit by a musket ball. The flesh is coarse and ill flavoured.
The Zainga kbarra, or barking deer, so called from its loud and harsh
barking-like cry, is a small reddish animal, very timid. It seldom
or never leaves the cover of tree or bamboo jungle. The boa constrictor devours many of these deer by lying in wait under the anra
trees, and seizing them when they come to feed on the acid fruit, of
which they are particularly fond. The flesh is dry but well flavoured.
The biZud, known in other parts of India as the b a d sing&, or twelvehomed deer, is by far the handsomest and most noble of all the dm
tribe in Cdchir, and its flesh is particularly tender. This species of
deer is only found in the neighbourhood of the large marshes, and
even when pursued will not take to the treecovered hills. The
natives say that it is afraid to live in the jungle on account of the
branches and creepers catching its horns, and thus making it an easy
prey. Among other wild animals may be enumerated the tiger,
leopard, rhinoceros, wild hog, and black bear, the latter being
only found in the hills. Among small animals, there are monkeys,
jackals, flying foxes, musk rats, moles, civet cats, wild cats, hares,
porcupines, etc. Of birds, there are the partridge, pheasant, snipe,
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jungle pigeon, plover, quail, heron, florican, adjutant, paddy bird,
parrot, woodpecker, kingfisher, etc. Among the fish, the principal
varieties are the following : - h i , chifdl, ganiyd, punfd, sdl, gdjor,
singi, chingn', Km; pabekf, rilb, pnngd, hilsd, KdtIct, kalisd, e t c
During the ten years ending 1869, 1 x 0 people were returned as
having been killed by wild beasts or snakes, showing an average of
I I each year ; but much value cannot be placed on these figures.
During the same period the total sum of £51, 13s., or an average
of about £5 a year, was paid in the form of rewards for tiger killing.
NO rewards have ever been given for the destruction of snakes I n
1874, after the introduction of the new scale of rewards, the expenditure for killing wild animals rose to £29, 16s., as compared
with an average of £2, 10s. during the three preceding years. In
1874 five persons, and in 1875 seven persons, were reported as
having died either by wild beasts or from snake bite.
POPULATION-EARLY
ESTIMATES.-Atthe time of conducting the
Revenue Survey an attempt was made to enumerate the houses in the
settled portion of the District, which were returned at 18,432, showing a population (taking five as the average number of inmates for
each house) of 92,160. Besides these there are about 30,000
labourers employed in the tea gardens; and hir. Edgar, the DeputyCommissioner in 1870, estimated the number of hillmen within the
District at 30,000, viz 10,ooo Kukis, 8000 Nag&, 1000 Mfkirs,
10,ooo Cfichfis, and 1000 KhAsik and Assamese. According to
these estimates, the total population mould be 152,000 souls. Major
Stewart, however, estimated the population at 220,000, of whom
50,000 were Hindu Bengilfs, 25,000 Hindu Manipuris, 80,000
Musalmdn Bengilis, 5000 Musalmfin Manipuris, 30,000 people of
various hill tribes, and 30,000 Hindustanis, principally imported
labourers on the tea gardens. The European population was estimated to number about 200 souls.
During the year 1871-72 a regular census of the settled portion
of Cfichh District, comprising an area of 1285 square miles, was
taken by order of Government. The results disclosed a total population of 205,027, being 160 to the square mile. I regret that I do
not possess the revised District Census Compilation for Cgchlr,
and I therefore take the following table and extracts from the
General Census Report for 1872. The information thus given is
somewhat more meagre than that for other Districts, but this is
unavoidable under the circumstances :-
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POPULATION ACCORDING TO SEX, ETC. 379
'Lists of villages were drawn up by the police, who were also
required to report the names of all the persons in each village
who could read and write. In one out of the four police circles
into which the District is divided, not a single person was found
able to read or write. It became necessary, therefore, to use
salaried agency, and seventeen paid enumerators mere accordingly
engaged. Elsewhere the enumerators were generally mir&sd&rs,or
petty landholders. On tea plantations the Census was taken by the
planter's establishment "The only indigenous institution of any
kind," writes the Deputy-Commissioner, "is the existing force of
chukidcirs, one of whom is appointed for every 64 houses. Great
use was, however, made of the leading mirdsd&rs, whose position
may be considered a remnant of the old institution of mukhtdrs
of khels."
' The police had to be sent out to assist the enumerators in taking
the census of one village ;and in another case some NAgis on a tea
plantation refused to give the required information, under the
belief that they were going to be made to sign agreements for
service. There was no disturbance, however, and on the matter
being explained to them, they at once consented to do what was
necessary.'
POPULATION
CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO SEX, RELIGION,AND
AGE.-The total population of the settled portion of CAchh District
consisted in 1872 of 110,373 males, and 94,654 females-total,
205,027. Proportion of males in total population, 53'8 per cent. ;
average density of the population, 160 per square mile. Classified
according to religion and age, the Census gives the following results :
-Hindus-under
twelve years of age, males, 24,404, and females,
18,951-total, 43,355 ; above twelve years of age, males, 46,005, and
females, 38,85ytotal, 84,864 ; total of all ages-males, 70,409 ;
and females, 57,810 : grand total of Hindus, 128,219, or 62.5 per
cent. of the District population ; proportion of males in total Hindus,
54.9 per cent. Muhammadans-under twelve years of age, males,
16,090, and females, 13,627-total, 29,717 ; above twelve years of
age, males, 22,545, and females, zz,ogg-total,
44,644; total of
all ages-males, 38,635, and females, 35,726 : grand total of Muhammadans, 74,361, or 36.3 per cent of the District population; proportion of males in total Muhammadans, 52 per cent Ruddhistsunder twelve years of age, males, 3, and females, 4-total, 7 ; above
twelve years of age, males, 30, and females, I 2-total, 42 ; total of
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all ages-males, 33, and females, 16 : grand total of Buddhists, 49 ;
proportion of males in total Buddhists, 67.3 per cent. C h r i s t i
70;
under twelve years of age, males, 30, and females, 40-total,
above twelve years of age, males, 263, and females, 76-total, 359;
total of all ages -males, 293, and females, I 16 : grand total of
Christians, 409, or -1 per cent. of the total population ; proportion
of males in total Christians, 71.6 per cent Other denominations
not separately classified, consisting of aboriginal races and t n i
under twelve years of age, males, 3x0, and females, 251-total,
561 ; above twelve years of age, males, 693, and females, 735total, 1428; total of all ages-males,
1003, and females, 986:
grand total of 'others,' 1989, or I per cent. of the total District
population; proportion of males in total 'others,' 50-4 per cent
Population of all religions-under
twelve years of age, males,
40,837, and females, 32,873-total, 73,710 ; above twelve years of
age, males, 69,536, and females, 61,781-total, 131,31 7.
The percentage of children not exceeding twelve years of age in
the populatioll of different religions is returned in the Census Report
as follows :-Hindus-male
children, 19.0, and female children,
14-8 per cent ; proportion of children of both sexes, 33-8 per cent.
of the total Hindu population. Muhammadans-male children,
21.7, and female children, I 8.3 per cent. ; proportion of children of
both sexes, 40 per cent. of the total Muhammadan population.
Buddhists-male children, 6.1, and female children, 8.2 per cent ;
proportion of children of both sexes, 14.3 per cent. of the total
Buddhist population. Christians-male children, 7-3, and female
children, 9.8 per cent. ; proportion of children of both sexes, 17.1
per cent. of the total Christian population. ' Other' denominations
-male children, I 5.6, and female children, I 2.6 per cent. ; proportion of children of both sexes, 28.2 per cent of the total 'other'
population. Population of all religions-male children, 19.9, and
female children, 16.1 per cent-proportion
of children of both
sexes, 36 per cent of the total District population
INFIRM
POPULATION.-Thenumber and proportion of insanes,
and of persons otherwise afflicted with infirmities in CBchdr Dismct,
53,
is returned in the Census Report as follows :-Insanes-males,
and females, 19 ; total, 72, or 0.35 I per cent of the District population. Idiots-males, 6, and females, I ; total, 7, or '0034 per cent
of the District population. Deaf and Dumb-males,
34, and
females, 13 ; total, 47, or -0229 per cent. of the population. Blind

THE MANZPURIS.
-males, 87, and females, 37 ; total, 124, or -0605 per cent. of the
total population. Lepers-males, 76, and females, 21 ; total, 97,
o r '0473 per cent. of the District population. The total number of
male infirms amounts to 256, or '2319 per cent. of the total male
population; number of female infirms, 91, or .oog6 per cent. of the
female population. The total number of infirms of both sexes is
347, or .1692 per cent of the total District population.
THEMANIPURIS
are, after the Bengilis, the most numerous and
important race inhabiting CBcMr, numbering in 1872, in the settled
portion of the District, 6093 souls. In religion they are divided
between Hindus and Musalmins. They have either themselves
immigrated from the neighbouring State of Manipur, or are the
descendants of settlers who have come to C i c h k within the last fifty
years. They claim a hero of the Mahdbhdrata, Arjun, one of the
five Pandu brothers, as the founder of their race; but it is clear
they are not of Aryan descent. Their origin is locally ascribed to
the union of two powerful tribes, one NAgi and the other Kuki,
which had for a long time contended for the possession of the
llianipur valley. They are tall and well made, and of a fair complexion. In character they are cunning, and treacherous in dealings
with those who are not of their own race ; but, on the other hand,
they seem to behave with great honesty to one another, and their
fidelity to their leaders is remarkable. The Manipuris first became
Hindus about a hundred years ago, when Gharib Nawk, the founder
of the family of the present RQj&was converted by a wandering
Hindu ascetic, who discovered the purity of the origin of the race.
As, however, they had fallen away from the orthodox faith and
practice, he caused the RQjA and his principal adherents to make
expiation, and to bathe, with certain ceremonies, in a river which
flows near the capital ; after which he declared that the whole
people were received back into the Kshattriya or warrior caste of
Hinduism. The Manipuris of CAchAr are a purely agricultural
people, and have for many years acted as the pioneers of cultivation in the District. The early settlers obtained grants of jungle
land, to be held revenue free for a thousand days, and afterwards
liable to assessment. They used to clear the jungle, and cultivate
the land until the first demand for revenue was made, when they
threw up the holding and took up a fresh piece of jungle. The
land which they had abandoned after having made it valuable was,
of course, immediately occupied by Bengilis. The Manipuris, how-
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ever, after some time discovered that this practice was not profitable
They now settle permanently on their grants, and have formed some
of the most flourishing villages in CAchk. T h e nlen merely sow
their fields and reap the crops. The women husk the rice, and take
the surplus to market, as well as the produce of gardens which they
cultivate themselves. They also do all the work required in the
house, which the men think it effeminate to meddle with, although
they do not hesitate to accept the help of women in their field work.
All the clothes worn are manufactured by the women T h e national
dish of the Manipurts is a kind of salad called g i n d i ~ , made of
plantain leaves, dried fish, pulses, and chillies, chopped up together.
This is universally eaten with rice, and forms their principal foodThe cost of living is rather less than among the Bengilis The usual
dress of the men is a dhuti and a short jacket. The clothing of the
u70men consists of a coloured cloth tied tight under the shoulders
just above the breasts, fitting closely to the body and legs, and
reaching nearly to the feet.
THE NAGASare described as the rudest of all the hill tribes on the
frontier. They do not inhabit the settled portion of Cichir District,
and their numbers are not given in the Census. The name Nig&
however, is not used by them or by the surrounding tribes. The name
they acknowledge themselves is Kwaphi. I n features they resemble
the Cichiris, and in a less degree the low-caste Hindus of Ca&.
They are frequently possessed of great strength, but they are much
more slender in body than the neighbouring tribes. The Nligis have
no form of organized government. I n each village one of the
inhabitants is chosen as spokesman in the dealings of the little community with outsiders, and this position gives him a certain influence,
but no authority, over his own people. Disputes about property,
etc. are referred by the parties to arbitrators chosen by themselves.
Major Stewart, who lived for months in N i g i villages, states that,
notwithstanding the total absence of constituted authority, he never
heard an angry word used by one Nlig:gL to another, and never saw a
blow struck. H e ascribes this to a regard for the excess to which
the passion of revenge is carried. A Nigi, he says, considers himself
bound to wash out the slightest insult or inju~ywith blood ; and all
his relatives are equally obliged to take up the quarrel, which pre
bably lasts till the entire family of either the injurer or the injured
has been exterminated. Thus the consequences that may result
from the slightest quarrel are so appalling that every one is always on

t h e watch to avoid giving any cause of offence. The religion of the
N&g& seems to be fetish worship of the lowest type. They believe in
t h e existence of spirits who have power to do them good or evil, and
they try t o propitiate these spirits by sacrifice. T h e only weapons
which they use are the javelin and ddo, or bill-hook. Marriage is
not a religious ceremony among the NigAs, but a mere matter of
bargain and sale. The courtship is carried on by dancing, ofwhich
t h e people are extremely fond. The youths of each village live
together in one large house until they reach the age ~ ~ h ethey
n are
allowed to many and set up houses on their own account. When a
young NAgd is so entitled to marry, he looks out for an active and
strong girl, but does not seem to consider good looks as an attraction.
Having made his choice, he inquires about the price of the damsel ;
and if h e can afford the number of cows, pigs, or foals, together with
the quantity of liquor demanded by the family of the girl, he gives
a great feast to the whole community, and takes his bride home to a
house which has been built for him by his fellow-villagers. One
distinguishing feature of the NAgis is that they are not a migratory
or wandering people. While the neighbouring tribes continually
change their locations, seldom keeping their villages more than three
years in one spot, the Ndgk remain fixed; their insignificant villages
which appear in one of Rennell's early maps are still to be found.
This attachment for their homes and village sites is one of the
reasons for Major Stewart's conjecture that the Ndgk are descended
from the earliest inhabitants of the District. Their houses are
built after a fashion peculiar to themselves. One gable end fronts
the street, and is raised considerably from the ground ; that to the
rear slopes almost down to the earth, as do the eaves on either side.
The houses contain two rooms; in the back room the household
sleeps, while the front room is occupied during the day in common
with the pigs and fowls. Immediately in front of each house is the
burial-place of the dead, who are buried in coffins made of the
hollow trunks of trees, with a large stone placed over them to mark
the spot. Rice is the staple article of food, but nothing that has
once been alive comes amiss to a NdgL They have been known to
pick up and eat the half-rotten bodies of lizards, snakes, monkeys,
and rats, found lying in the jungles, and they consume grasshoppers
and ground crickets with great relish. The Ndgds, however, like
most hill tribes, strictly abstain from the use of milk or butter, which
they look upon with the greatest aversion. Their dress consists

of a triangular piece of cloth tied round the waist, and han,.ing
down in front, leaving the back almost bare; and with some tribes
the costume is even more scanty. I t has been remarked that
the NAgk of villages near the plains have of late become very unwilling to appear in their customary dress before Europeans or
Bengilis ; and they are now seldom seen in the more sealed parts
of the District without a waistcloth hanging down over the thighs,
tied over the little triangular piece of cloth. The women wear a
wrapper extending from the waist to the knee ; and unmamied girls
wear another piece of cloth tied over the breasts. The cloth is all
woven by the women of the family.
A more detailed account of the N&&, and of their relations with
the British Government, will be found in the Statistical Account of
the NAgi Hills District, which is the headquarters of the race. They
are troublesome neighbours on the CBchAr frontier, and their raids
on the peaceful inhabitants of the plains are no less bloody than their
internal feuds in their own hills. The last outrage occurred in
September 1877, when a party of the AngCimi tribe, the most
ferocious of the independent N i g h , attacked a Ndgd colony settled
within the northern boundary of CBchLr. They killed 150 persons,
of whom only four were men, the remainder being women and
children. But they did not themselves escape without loss The
men of the village, who were working in the fields at the time,
assembled to attack them in turn, and took 57 heads, besides
wounding many others. A punitive expedition was despatched by
the Government in the cold weather of 1877, which successfully
effected the object in view, and it is hoped will put an end to these
raids
THE MIKIRSare a wandering tribe, but who do not dwell in the
settled portion of the District. Like all the other hill people, they
gain their subsistence by jrim cultivation ; but they prefer forest
land for their clearances, rather than that covered with bamboo.
They are also said to exhaust the soil more quickly, and to require
a larger area under cultivation each year, than any of the other
tribes; and consequently they use up in a few years all the lands
within reach of their villages, and so are forced to remove to fresh
sites. Hitherto they have borne a bad name for cowardice, but
their character in this respect was cleared by their conduct at the
time of the Lush& expedition.
THE KUKISor LUSHAISare subdivided into numerous smaller

THE RUKIS OR LUSHAZS.
clans or tribes, differing from each other in dialect, religion, customs,
and form of government. The Census of 1872 returned 2173
Lushiis in the settled portion of the District. Some of these tribes
have been driven by more powerful neighbours from the southern hills
into British territory, and have now been settled in Cichir for about
twenty-five years. These, who are called the ' New Kukis,' do not
differ much from their wilder brethren in physical appearance. They
are of low stature, but very muscular, with short legs and comparatively long arms, broad faces, high cheek-bones, small almond-shaped
eyes, and wide flat noses. The term ' Old Kuki' is applied to a
tribe living on the farther side of the Barik river in North Cichir,
who appear to have nothing in common with the Kukis proper or
ush hi is. Their system of village government is democratic, and thus
in strong contrast with that ofall other tribestowhich the name ofKuki
is applied. The 'Old Kukis' speak a language akin to that of the
Tipperahs, whom also they resemble in physical appearance. The
names of their principal clans or sub-tribes are the Renkhol,Khelma,
and Banglong. The Kukis who reside beyond the southern boundary of the District have no hereditary chief. A kind of head-man,
called gam, is elected by the people of each village. His duties,
however, are principally connected with religion, and all disputes are
decided by an assembly of the elders of the village, who take for
their remuneration one-fourth of the fine which they impose upon the
losing party. The Kuki tribes located within Cichir District are
divided into numerous petty clans, each of which has its own rdjd,
who rules over one or more villages, within which his power is never
contested, although it is not recognised by our Government. The
revenue of these chiefs is paid partly in kind and partly in labour ;
each able-bodied man is required to give his chief about one and a
half hundredweights of rice every year. One of the young from each
litter of pigs reared in a village is also given to the rtjd, who, in
addition, receives a quarter of every animal killed in hunting, and one
tusk of every elephant taken by the tribe. The entire population are
bound to work four days in every year for his benefit, while a certain proportion of the people of the village are told off for his service
throughout the year. When a village moves from one site to
another, the first thing done is to build and fortify the dwelling of
the chief, a large structure of bamboo and mats, sometimes as much
as a hundred-and-twenty feet long by fifty feet broad, and raised
on a platform six or seven feet high. The chief is assisted by a
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number of councillors called mantn's, who are exempted from hation and forced labour. The Lushiis or Kukis change the sites of
their villages about once in three years. Of late, however, a change
seems to have been taking place in this respect, principally among
the so-called ' New Kukls' who have settled in the District They
appear to be abandoning their migratory habits, and the DeputyCommissioner knows some villages which have been for several
years in the same spot. Marriage is a matter of bargain, m d a
bridegroom has always to make a payment to the father of the
woman of his choice. Should he be unable to pay the price fixed
for his bride, he generally binds himself to work for her father for a
certain period, at the end of which the marriage takes place. There
is no religious ceremony, properly so called, connected with
marriage, but certain rites are performed, which are supposed to induce the demon-deities to take away the diseases they send in their
anger. T h e Kuki women manufacture cloth of various descriptions,
as well as a kind of rug made of lumps of raw cotton woven into a
coarse cloth and knotted tightly between the woofs. T h e principal
article of diet is rice, but the Kukis are very fond of all animal food,
especially the flesh of tigers, elephants, and dogs. They, as well as
the NLgAs, have an extreme dislike to milk or butter, but it has
been noticed that those who live in the plains gradually acquire n
taste for these articles. T h e Kukis distil a strong spirit from rice,
but their favourite drink is tobacco juice. This is extracted by the
women, who smoke through tubes filled with water, which retains
the juice of the tobacco. T h e clothing of the men commonly consists of a coarse cloth tied round the waist, and hanging d o m in
front as far as the knee. Those who have lived much in the plains,
however, have adopted the Bengdll waistcloth. The women wear 3
cloth tied loosely round the breasts, and hanging, something like a
tunic, half-way to the knee. Young women wear coloured, and
elderly women white, cloth. A more detailed description of the
Lushiis or Kukis, quoted from Captain Lewin, will be found in the
Statistical Account of Bengal (vol. vi., Chittagong Hill Tracts), in
which District this tribe is very numerous. The more important
tribes of Kukis are thus distinguished in the Ass?m Administration
Report for 1875-76:-'The tribes between CIchir and Manipur,
known as Kupdi, are partially subject to the hfanipur RAJA North
of these, on the high range that skirts the valley of Manipur and
the BarAk river, as far as the country of the AngAmi NA&s, live
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t h e Quoireings, who trade both with Cichiir and the NAgi tribes.
South of the Kupdis used to be the Khongjas, or Kukis par
exrellttcc, divided into Tidos, Tlingams, etc ; and south of them
lay other tribes, better armed, who have within the last few years
gradually taken their place. Under this pressure large colonies of
Kukts have recently settled m Cichir District.'
LUSHAIRAIDSINTO BRITISHTERRITORY.-The Lushiis have
long been notorious for their attacks on the peaceable inhabitants of
the plains, to whom they have shown themselves very troublesome
along the frontiers of Sylhef Cichir, and Chittagong; and we have
therefore been repeatedly brought into close contact with them in
inflicting chastisement for their outrages. The object of these inroads seems to be plunder, slaves, and human heads, which they
require for certain ceremonies at the funerals of their chiefs. One
of the earliest incursions of which we have any record was an attack
upon another tribe of their own race, called TAdo, who had been
pushed onwards from the south by more powerful enemies, and finally
settled down, about 1842, eight or ten miles to the south of Silchir.
I n November 1849, after they had been located here some time,
the independent Lushiis attacked them, burnt three of their villages,
killed several of the inhabitants, and carried away many others
into slavery. ARer this the whole of the tribe which had been
attacked left the south and settled in the northern hills. About the
same time that this attack was made on the Cichiir villages, the
LushGs committed similar atrocities in Sylhet and Manipur. The
Government determined, if possible, to put a stop to future aggressions, and Lieutenant-Colonel Lister, Political Agent of the Khrlsi
Hills, was directed to proceed against them with such force as he
considered necessary, and to punish them. I n January 1850 he
entered the Lushii country, and destroyed the village of Mulla, one
of their chiefs; but as it appeared that the Lushiis were more
powerful and numerous than he expected to have found, he deemed it
advisable to retire. Strong stockaded outposts were then established
along the southern frontier, as it was thought very possible that the
Lushiis would retaliate by another descent on some part of the
District. The inhabitants of Cichir became so alarmed that in
many cases the women and children were sent north of the Bar&,
so as to be out of the way of danger should further aggressions be
made. Since this date there have been numerous other raids committed by the I,ushiis, and repeated retributive expeditions have
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been sent to chastise them. I n 1860, in revenge for a murderous
outrage on our Chittagong frontier, a strong force was sent against
one of the most formidable chiefs, Rattan PoiyA. Exemplary
punishment was inflicted, with such good effect that this chief has
always rendered us assistance i n our subsequent dealings with
the other Lushii tribes. This, however, did not prevent raids
from being made; and another military demonstration to overawe
these frontier savages was undertaken early in 1869, but failed in its
object. An alteration was made in the original plan of the campaign,
by dividing the force into three separate columns. The re-arrangements caused by this alteration necessitated a fortnight's delay,
which, as the season of the year was already late, proved fatal to
the success of the expedition. By the 6th March the low country
was flooded, the hill streams were so swollen that communication
was cut off between the advanced guard and the main body ;and as
the medical officer very properly insisted that the safety of the force
would be hazarded by further exposure to such weather and climate,
a retreat was commenced on the 7th March. A disgraceful episode
occurred in the retreat of the police column under the charge of
Mr. Baker; the men, finding the Lushiis in a defiant mood, and
strongly posted in a stockade, became panic-stricken and fled.
The unfortunate close to this expedition probably emboldened the
Lushiiis, and strengthened them in the belief of the impracticable
nature of their country to an enemy. Relying upon their being
able to retreat into their fastnesses before any effective pursuit could
be made, a raid of a much more serious nature than any which had
been before effected was made hvo years afterwards. About the end
of January 1871, the Lushiis came down from their hills in great
force, and a series of attacks were simultaneously made on British
villages in CQchdr, Sylhet, and Tipperah, as well as on the Native
State of Manipur. I n Cichdr the raiders threatened the whole of
the southern part of the District for several days. A party of
LushGs from the Haulong country, on the 23d January, attacked the
tea gardens of Ratlichad and Alexandrapur, the latter of which was
completely taken by surprise. The proprietor, Mr. Sellar, and a
friend, Mr. Winchester, the owner of another garden, were about to
sit down to breakfast when the savages burst upon them There
was no choice but to fly to the jungle. Mr. Winchester, who w a s
carrying his daughter, a little girl of six or seven years old, was killed,
and the child carried off by the Lushiis as a hostage. Mr. Sellar
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succeeded in making his escape. The attack on KatlicharA, however, was vigorously repulsed, and though renewed twice on the
following day, it met with no better success, and on the arrival of
reinforcements the raiders withdrew. On the morning of the 26th,
when the Haulong Lushiis were well advanced on their way home,
a second body of Lushiis from the eastern tribes attacked the outpost at Manierkhil, and Damiakhil on the Son&, and also cut up a
Bengili settlement at Nagdirgrim, within ten miles of Silchk, the
headquarters of the District The gamson at Manierkhil had
barely time to retire into the stockade. On the evening of that day,
Mr. Daly, the District Superintendent of Police, with a small detachment of sepoys of the 4th Native Infantry, marched out to assist the
hlanierkhd gamson, but his rear-guard was attacked by the raiders,
and five sepoys were killed. The force succeeded in reaching ManierkM1 at 6 AM. on the Ath, but was driven into the stockade, and
a desperate fight took place, which lasted all day. Repeated attacks
were made by the Lushiis, but each was repulsed The assailants
retired during the night of the 28th. Their loss was variously estimated at from thirty to a hundred in killed and wounded, but they
succeeded in removing the greater number of their dead with them.
Only four dead bodies were found, and these were sent into Silchk
for purposes of ethnological identification. In retiring, the LushGs
carried away a large amount of plunder and guns, with a number of
captive coolies, who were unable to escape from the gardens at the
time that the earlier attacks ,were made.
I t now became absolutely necessary that a vigorous effort
should be made to put an end, once for all, to these inroads. A
strong military and police force was stationed within the District,
and a line of patrols was kept up. I t was also decided to
send a retributive expedition against the LushAis in the cold
season, the only time of the year when military operations can
be conducted in this part of the country. The details of the
expedition were arranged by the Commander - in -chief, and an
overwhelming force was organized , to overawe the tribes. The
little army was composed of the 2d and 4th Gurkhi Regiments,
the 22d and 27th PanjAb Infantry, the 42d and 44th Native Infantry, two companies of Sappers and Miners, and a strong
detachment of the PeshAwar Mountain Battery. This was divided
into two columns: the first, under the command of BrigadierGeneral G. Bourchier, C.B., was to advance from CAchlr; and
V O L 11.
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the second, commanded by Brigadier-General C H. Brownlow,
C.B., was to enter the Haulong territory by way of the Chittagong
frontier. The commanding officers were especially instructed ' that
the object of the expedition was not one of pure retaliation; t
h
while punishment should follow the proof of guilt, and the surrender of all British subjects held in captivity should be insisted
on, and every effort made for their deliverance, the main end
in view was to show these savages that they are completely in
our power ; to establish friendly relations of a permanent chararter
with them ; to make them promise to receive in their villages, b m
time to time, our Native Agents; to make travelling in their districts safe to all ; to convince them of the advantages of trade and
commerce; and to demonstrate to them effectually that they have
nothing to gain, and everything to lose, by placing themselves in a
hostile position towards the British Government'
The Cichir column left Silchir on the 14th November, and
arrived at Tipiimukh on the r 2th December, having had to construct-a road a great part of the distance. A fresh departure was
made on the 16th December, it being intended to make a rapid
advance on Kholel, the capital of Vonpilal's tribe. After entering
the Lushtli country, small picquets of the enemy were met nitb,
who retired on the approach of the force, until the 23d December,
when the advance was met by a heavy fire. The Lushais continued
to fall back, and three large villages and an immense quantity of
rice in granaries was destroyed by the force. The 24th and 25th
were occupied in punishing those tribes who had commenced
hostilities. After this demonstration against the Kholel villages,
the force moved onwards; and on the 25th January was again
stoutly opposed by the Lushais, who were repulsed with a loss of
about fifty killed. Our loss in this contest amounted to four kiiled
and seven wounded. General Bourchier was slightly wounded in
the hand and arm. The following day another village of Palms
tribe was attacked and burnt. Paibai's chief village was occupied;
but that chief himself had fled, and intimation was sent to him that
if he did not surrender his villages would be burnt. The force then
proceeded without further opposition till the 17th February, when
it reached Lalbura's principal village, in the centre of which rn
the tomb of the old chief Vonpilal, an elevated platform surrounded
by a palisading, on every point of which were hung skulls of mtnds,
elephants, deer, tigers, etc., while in the centre, on a pole, was a fresh-
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slain human head, arm, and foot. The great tribes of Vonpilal,
Paibai, and Vonolel were now completely subdued, and it only
remained to dictate such terms as would save the remainder of the
villages from destruction. And this it was resolved to do at the
village of Chamsin, the residence of Vonolel's widow. On the
occupation of this village on the following day, the following terms
were offered, on which Chamsin and the other villages of Lalbura
would be spared :-(I) That agents !?om the Government should
have free access to Lalbura's villages, and transit through his
country; (2) That three hostages, responsible for our unmolested
return, should accompany the column to TipBimukh ; (3) That the
arms taken by the Lush& at ManierkhAl and Nagdirgrim,or an equal
number of their own, should be surrendered ; and (4) That a fine of
two elephants' tusks, one set of war-gongs, one necklace, four m h t f s ,
ten goats, ten pigs, fifty fowls, and fifteen hundredweights of husked
rice should be delivered within twenty-four hours. The stipulation
with regard to the arms was the only difficulty ; but the arms were
surrendered one by one, and before the morning everythirig was
delivered except a small quantity of rice. On the ~ o t h ,signal
rockets were fired, hoping to attract the attention of General
Brownlow with the Chittagong column ; but as there did not seem
much probability of effecting a junction, the return march was commenced on the zrst, and was continued with only one halt, at
Sellam, Paibai's chief village. The army reached Tipdimukh on
the 6th March, after having penetrated one hundred and ten miles
into the enemy's country from its base of operations, and having
most thoroughly effected the objects of the expedition. Not a shot
was fired on the return march Although Paibai did not surrender
at Sellam, three of his head councillors or mantnk accompanied
the force as hostages to Tipaimukh, and scores of the inhabitants
tendered their submission to General Bourchier, and implored forgiveness. Paibai himself was but a boy in years, and his contumacy
was plausibly assigned to fear. Under these circumstances, his
villages were not destroyed, a s had been threatened.
The Chittagong column, under General Brownlow, was no less
successful against the Haulongs, having advanced eighty-three miles
from its first advanced base into their country; and its progress
was only arrested by the complete submission of that tribe, and also
of the Sailus. Several encounters took place with the Lushriis, but
the force never once met with a check. General Brownlow, in
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his report, briefly sums up the results of the four months' campaign
of his force as follows :-' The complete subjection of two p o d
tribes, inhabiting upwards of sixty villages, of which twenty tbat
resisted were attacked and destroyed; the personal submission of
fifteen chiefs, and their solemn engagement on behalf of themselves
and tributaries for future good behaviour; the recovery of 3riarj
Winchester, and the liberation of upwards of one hundred British
subjects, who had from time to time been made captives In
addition, the operations of the column, by frequent departures from
the main line of advance, enabled the officers of the Survey to
triangulate three thousand square miles of country, more than half
of which was surveyed in detail, and also to complete the connection between CdchAr and Chittagong Districts.' The total loss
on our side throughout the campaign, in both columns, was twelve
fighting men killed, and twenty-seven wounded; two campfolloaers
were also killed, and five wounded. The number of fighting men
who died of disease was r I S , and that of campfollowers 504. This
heavy mortality was caused by a serious outbreak of cholera before
entering the Lushii country. Mr. Edgar accompanied the C&h&
expedition, and Captain Lewin the Chittagong expedition, in a
civil capacity. The ease with which the force marched through
the length and breadth of what, up till then, had been a ima
incognita was remarkable, and shows how the difficulties of the
country had been exaggerated.
Since the date of this expedition, the Lushais have remained
quiet, both on the Assam and the Chittagong frontier, and it is
hoped that the punishment then inflicted has had the desired effect
At the same time, active measures have been taken to promote
commercial intercourse between the hillmen and the people of the
plains. Three marts have been established on the southern frontier
of CdchAr,-at TipAimukh at the confluence of the Bar& and Tip&
rivers, Lushii-hit on the Sonii, and Jhaluachari on the DhAk.swari
It is estimated that salt, iron, brass, and copper utensils, tobacco,
etc., to the value of Rs. 484,025 (£48,402)~ have been sold by
Bengili traders at these marts since their establishment, in exchange
for rubber, ivory, etc. The LusMi chiefs frequently send down
envoys with presents and friendly messages. In December 1874
the LushAis came down in large numbers to purchase cattle, in
exchange for which they offered the cash they had obtained from
the sale of rubber.
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The Assam Administration Report for 1875-76 contains the
following paragraphs concerning our present relations with the
LusMi tribes:-'A
very important question in connection with
these tribes at the present moment is an apparently gradual advance
of the Lushkis northwards, in the direction of the southern frontier
of C k h h . They are, it is said, being closely pressed on the south
and east by the Soktis; and in consequence, the southern tribes
appear to be moving northwards, and the eastern tribes westwards.
During 1875, reports were received of hostilities between the Lushiis
and the Soktis, in which the latter nation were defeated and forced
to pay a tribute in guns and cattle. This movement, if not watched
with care, may contain the germ of future complications. The
Chief - Commissioner has forbidden altogether the settlement of
the border tribes within British territory, except after permission
duly asked and obtained, and on sites specially assigned for the
purpose. Such sites are invariably fixed at a considerable distance
from the frontier, in order to prevent raids by their wild clansmen
on the new settlement, and to obviate the chance of disputes
arising between communities living at short distances from one
another across the border, which might lead to our becoming
involved in their feuds.'
AND SUBSEQUENT
HISTORY
OF THE CACHARIS.
FIRSTSETTLEMENT
-The CAcMs were originally a hill tribe, their home being
apparently among the hills to the north of the Brahmaputra.
Captain Fisher, the first Superintendent of the District, who took
great pains in ascertaining the early history of the race, was of
opinion that this rude tribe gradually acquired an empire over
Assam, Sylhet, Maimansinh, and the valleys to the east of the
Brahmaputra, their original seat being at K M p ; and that their
rule ultimately embraced everything from Ramnip down to
the sea. They built brick cities; and it is supposed that the
Tipperah RAjA was a younger son of the house, the original empire
being divided into a northern and southern part.' The CBchM
king developed an aristocracy around him, distinguished by the
title of Barman ;but, with this exception, the original tribe remained
pretty much in its primitive state of barbarism. This latter portion
of the tribe, called Dans or Parbattias by the BengAlis, still occupies
the hill country of Nowgong to the south of the Brahmaputra, and
has persistently kept aloof from Hindu innovations. According to
Captain Fisher, about a thousand years ago the ruling caste was
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forced south by the continual pressure of the Koch race ; and they
are next found, and indeed for the first time as a historical fact,
at Dirmlpur, in the NAgA Hills, to the north of the B d l watershed.
By this date a new kingdom had been formed in the Assam Vallq,
the ruling race being the Ahams. These completed the work of
disinteg~ation,which the Kochs are said to have begun, in the
original CLchliri empire. At Dimlipur, the C6chk-i king and
aristocracy made a stand, and built a brick city, now buried in
jungle, of which the ruins are stilI extant. They were afterwards again forced southwards, but made a second stand at
MLibong, now a dense forest valley, between two spurs of the
BarLil Hills on the north side of the watershed. Plantain, betelnut, and mango trees are still found growing in the forest, as well
as the ruins of a brick fort, from which the materials for the present
court-house at Adlu were quarried. Several little stone temples
also still remain. While at Miibong, the king is said to have
married the daughter of the Tipperah Rlijd, with whom he received
as dower the valley of the Bar& and its tributaries. This marriage
is supposed to have occurred about the beginning or middle of the
seventeenth century. The king and his aristocracy remained for
a time at Miibong; but their new possessions on the south of the
watershed brought them into contact with the Ben@ of Sylhet
The CAchMs at Miibong consisted of-(I) the king, court, and
aristocracy, or the Barmans; and (2) the Dans or Parbattias, the
representatives of the original CAchdd race, who had not developed
any civilisation.
At Miibong a new enemy appeared on the scene. The Jaintid
RhjL on the west now began to do what the Kochs and Ahams
had formerly done, the net result of these new aggressions being
that, some time between 1700 and 1750, the CdcMri king and his
Barmans were again forced southwards. They crossed the W l
range and settled at Kashpur, immediately below the watershed,
but among its southern spurs. From their arrival at Ushpur the
distinct history of CIchir commences. Numerous colonies of
Bengdlis, who came up the B d k valley from Sylhet, had meanwhile
planted their first settlements on the northern side of the river,
shortly after passing the Sylhet frontier. I t is supposed that
Musalmin BengAlis also migrated into CichAr about the same time.
At first the new-comers seem to have simply cleared land as stray
settlers, paying rent to the Cichid RLjA. By degrees, as they
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became stronger, they obtained from the prince a sort of constitution, which protected them from interference on the part of
CachM tax-gatherers and court officials. Thus, when the British
took possession of the District in 1830, they found two distinct
systems of administration in existence. One of these, dealing with
the CichM subjects, consisted of a long gradation of officials,
who held appointments which would have involved a minute control over the subjects, but for the circumstance that there were
hardly any subjects to control. The only people subject to their
immediate authority were the uncivilised hill tribes of Parbattias,
CAch@, Kukis, NdgBs, etc. Among these officers were a Bari
Bandari (chief law-man), with a large establishment of subordinate
law-men ; a Sendpati or general, with a number of superior officers,
not quite so titular as the law-men; also a religious establishment
of C A c M Barmans, to perform sacrifices for the health of the king
and the safety of the people. These sacrifices were handed down
from primitive times, and could only be performed by the descendants of the native Ciichki priests. Among them was a human
sacrifice for the RijA, celebrated on certain great occasions.
HINDU
AGRICULTURAL
COMMUNITIES.
-The Bengdis, on the
other hand, were almost independent of these officers. Their
great aim here, as elsewhere, was to keep themselves a peculiar
people. They sought only for as much influence at court as would
secure them from interference. They had a constitution of their
own, based on a revenue system now peculiar to Cdchh, which is
perhaps a vestige of the once great CLchAri kingdom. The fundamental principle of this system was the holding of land by a number
of persons connected by voluntary association. The unit of the
system was the khcl. Just a.i in Hindu communities the village
forms the basis of the agricultural commonwealth, which is bound
together, theoretically or practically, by ties of kindred and caste,
so the kM formed the unit of the agricultural community of
CAchdr, but its members were not connected by any ties of kindred,
caste, nationality, or creed. From the first, Musalmins and Hindus
are found side by side in the same &I; and now that this principle
of voluntary association has extended to other enterprises, no bar
of race or creed is opposed to the admission of any part of the
population. Thus there are instances of associations for leasing
fisheries or catching elephants, which include not only Bengilis
of every caste and creed, but Kukis, NBg.giis, and even Europeans.
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When the Manipurls began to settle in C k h k , they were at first
inclined to be exclusive, and to associate in taking land only with
their own race. But since our accession they have fallen into the
general scheme, and now a Manipuri often takes a I w e along with
a Musalmin or a Hindu, to the exclusion of a man of his own race,
who may be objectionable on account of his temper or character.
The principle of association is, therefore, purely c o m m e r d It
is a voluntary copartnership of a number of persons for the purpose
of carrying on a specified undertaking, acknowledging no other
nexus except community of interest This nexus does not even
extend to community of capital or of profits, for as soon as the
common lease is obtained,. the land is divided by the partners
amongst themselves, and each sets up for himself on his o m allotment. They acknowledge, however, reciprocal obligations so f3r
as may be necessary for carrying out the original undertaking.
Thus, a sharer would be considered a wrongdoer, who, by failing to
cultivate his portion, allowed it to become a haunt for wild beasts,
to the injury of the neighbouring allotments. In such cases the
other sharers used to apply to the Riji, who simply ordered the
negligent partner to till the land. The British officer in charge of
the District is, in the eyes of the people, the legitimate successor
of the Rijd, with the same plenary powers, and they now bring
similar applications to him. On his verbal award, the debulter
immediately sets to work and does his duty to the copartnership
But although the nexus was weak as between the individual sharers,
it was absolutely inseparable as regards their obligations to the
ruling power. These obligations consisted in, firstly, the payment
of the revenue, and, secondly, the discharge of certain customary
services. The latter included the supply of labour for the U j 6 s
works, and of necessaries to him on his progresses. The conditions
under which these duties were carried out it is now impossible
to define, such forced services having fallen into disuse. But the
corporations at the present day will always supply labourers at the
market rates to an official who has won their confidence, and in
such cases the labourers are selected and drafted off by the
corporate decision of the sharers. Thus, in other Districts, the
police find the labourers for the Collector when wanted; but
in C i c h k the Deputy-Commissioner, through these corporations,
finds labour not only for himself, but for the police. The first
common obligation, that of paying the rent, still remains This WJS
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originally done by means of an agent (mukhfdr) appointed by the
sharers and confirmed by the sovereign. He was generally the
leading man and principal sharer in the corporation, and seems to
have been primarily responsible to the RAji for the rent. That is
to say, if he came up to court with a deficient payment and a lame
excuse, he was the man on whom the royal wrath fell, and who was
squeezed in the first instance, before steps were taken against the
corporation.
In course of time, as the number of khcls increased, groups of
adjacent khcls were joined together into larger unions, marking
the second stage in the development of the principle of voluntary
association in the CAchlir revenue system. The larger union was
called a rdj; and as each khel had been represented at court by
its principal sharer as agent, so each r d j elected the principal man
in it, or the head man of the chief kM, as its own representative.
I n both cases the Rijd's approval was required, and a title seems
usually to have been conferred on the officer who represented the
rdj. These titles were of Benglli origin. The representative
of the larger union was entitled either chudhatf, mazumddr, lashkar, bad4hutydYor chAoi&4huiydYaccording to his social status,
and the comparative importance of the union he represented. Of
these titles, the only one requiring notice is ladkar, which extends
far up into the GAro Hills, where the head-men of agricultural
villages are called by the same name. These titles originally clung
to the land and its representatives, but before we obtained possession of the country they had become transferable at a fixed scale of
prices. The title of c h u d h r f fetched £10; that of mazumddr,
£8 ; that of l d k a r , £ 6 ; bard-bhrriycf, £ 5 ; and chitofd-bhu+d,
probably £4 The titles were hereditary, and descended to all
the sons and their descendants. By degrees the unions began to
separate into classes. Those that paid their whole rent to the
RAjA were called khlm4, and their representative khlmd lmhkar, or
Rrulmd c k u d h r f . The general process was, that the sharers in
each guild or k M paid their portion of the rent to the khel-mukhidr
or agent. Each kM-mukhirir paid the total rent of his khcl to
the rdj-mukhidr, who in his turn paid it to the RAjl at the royal
residence. The office of mukhfdr or agent was theoretically elective, and at first no doubt the holders of it were actually elected. By
degrees, however, the office became hereditary, either the eldest son
or next male relative succeeding with more or less show of election.
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By the development of this system, the BengAlk practically
obtained a constitution, which in quiet times was suRicient to preserve them from all interference on the part of the royal ofiicen.
In the first place, it secured them from the visits of the revenue
officials. Once the lease was given, and the KAcl or agricultural
guild was established, the sharers had an elective organization of
their own for collecting the rent and for depositing it in the
royal treasury. As their representatives were primarily responsible
in their persons for the rent, and no doubt were often imprisoned,
or otherwise made to appease the royal indignation, in case of
default, they probably assumed petty powers, judicial and fisd,
with a view to providing against the contingency of default, and of
forcing the individual guildsmen to pay up their shares. At all
events, the fact remains that they did acquire such powers, and at
the date of the British occupation they appear in the light of an
unpaid magistracy, with fiscal and communal powers. AU were
alike subject to the sovereign, and each derived his title fiom him.
But the fiscal gradation of guild representation was carried into the
unpaid magisterial service, the guild representative being inferior in
his criminal functions to the union representative, if indeed he had
any acknowledged and properly conferred powers at all. At the
head of all was the League Representative of Bikrbpur, the first
Hindu subject of the CdchAri UjA. As the insignia of his office,
a whip was bestowed on him by his sovereign, and he exercised
an indistinct sort of primacy among the other union representatives
The king retained his judicial prerogative in all heinous offences,
such as murder; and there seems to be some probability that the
bard bandari(Cdch4d chief law-man), the rdjpandit (Hindu spiritual
guide to the king), and the bard maeumaZr (principal union
representative) sat as a sort of judicial committee to advise the
RAjA in capital cases where a BengAli was concerned. The fact
that the Hindu civil code depended upon the Shtras, and the
MusalmAn code on the K u h , of both of which the CAchirf Rijd
was equally ignorant, forced the immigrants to depend on some
voluntary organization for settling their internal disputes, and thar
head- men were thus entrusted with certain fiscal and criminal
powers. These criminal powers depended upon the representative
status of the league heads, and not upon the title conferred by the
RAjA. Thus, the chief criminal power was vested not in a &ud/rori,
but in the maeumddr of BikrAmpur, who became bard meunrPcicfr,
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and as such above all the chaudhrfs in the State. While the
fiscal and criminal administration was thus provided for with the
minimum of royal interference, civil disputes were settled without
any interference whatever. In case of a difference between the
sharers of a khcl, the matter was referred to the khl-mukhtdr, who
probably took the advice of the elders on the subject ; if he could
not settle the dispute, the question was referred to the rdj-mukhtdr
o r union representative. In disputes between khtls, the court of the
first instance was the League Head, who, with the assistance of a
council selected from the different khds within his rdj, heard and
decided the case. I t is not clear whether any legal organization
existed for enforcing such decrees; but the fiscal and criminal
powers of the rdj-mukhtdr gave him a large and loose authority,
and, as a matter of fact, his decree was enforced by the imprisonment of any person who delayed to obey. I n difficult qr keenlycontested cases, an appeal or reference could be made to the RAjb.
I n such cases the sovereign consulted the r& pandit if the parties
were Hindus, and that officer repeated the Sastras and laid down
the law. I n M u s a l x h cases the RAji consulted with whoever
was the chief acknowledged exponent, for the time being, of the
K d n . Stories are still current how, when a Hindu case came up,
the Rdjd asked his pandit what the sacred texts said. The findif
declared them. The Rdjd answered, ' I t is just,' made due obeisance
t o the pamiit, gave him a present, and decided the case.
The grant to guilds for the clearing of land was subject to an
implied proviso that the RAjb might subsequently resume any part
of the lands which should be required for State purposes, the
rent being proportionally reduced. Such a resumption, however,
was always considered a harsh proceeding, and the original grantees maintained that their right was only in abeyance, and that
if the State ever ceased to make use of the land, their original title
would revive. Thus, in SilchAr bdzdr, certain lands taken up by
Gobind Chandra, the last RAjA of CAcMr, were held khds by the
British Government fiom 1830 to 1845, when some squatters settled
on them. The original owners then claimed the land, and the
squatters immediately retired in their favour. I n case of default
of payment of the revenue of the khl, the whole of the sharers were
jointly and severally responsible. I n case of the default of one of
the individual sharers to pay his quota, any of the other sharers
might step in, and by paying the defaulter's share obtain possession
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of his holding. I n the event of a sharer defaulting, therefore, the
R k l might eject him, and by paying up his quota obtain his
share. I n the event of a k k l defaulting, the rdj might do the
same, treating the R h Z as a sharer. But in point of fact, no case
of a k M defaulting is known even to tradition; it was far too valuable a property to be given up. We interpreted the position in the
way most favourable to securing the full revenue demand. We
broke up the rdjs or larger unions, which now only survive in the
geographical divisions called pargands, but vestiges of the old
organization constantly crop up. The k h k then became the highest
and lowest units, in which the solvent sharers had to pay to the
uttermost farthing, and were theoretically left to the Civil Courts to
obtain redress against the defaulting sharers. Practically they
settled it amongst themselves, sometimes by a riot or fight, And
a series of cross-summonses in the Criminal Courts. So far as we
were concerned, the old law was not recognised. The right on the
part of the sharers within the W ceased, as we simply levied the
arrears from the solvent sharers, and left them to settle the matter
with their coparceners The right on the part of a k k l against other
RMs within a rdj also ceased, inasmuch as the fiscal organization
of the r d j had itself been discontinued. We still, however, call
our proceeding ghsdwat, by which name the old law was known,
meaning thereby that in the event of the default of a sharer in the
khZ, any outsider might come in, and by paying up the arrears
obtain the dehulter's interest in the khl. All settled land is called
ghosdwai land, the term ghosdwat being used to describe the sort of
settlement.
AT c o u ~ ~ . - T h eCdchihfs reached Rashpur
HINDUINFLUENCE
between 1700 and 1750, but the Bengili settlement may have
begun while the capital was still at MBibong. Hindu influence
had certainly commenced among the CBchzlri Barmans at Wibong,
and stories relate how certain of the CBchlri kings there were
influenced by Bdhman priests. I t is a universal tendency of all
partially-civilised tribes in India to accept Hinduism, thereby to
increase their superiority over the surrounding barbarians Upon
wholly uncivilised tribes, on the other hand, Hinduism exerts no spell.
The process of conversion went on slowly, both at Miibong and Kkhpur. BrAhmans from Sylhet had lived in the capital, and perhaps
in the palace, for several generations before the Barman CAchhh
embraced Hinduism. These Brahmans partially lost caste in doing
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so; and although, on the conversion of the king, they became his
spiritual guides and obtained the title of r4 padits, their descendants are still looked down upon by the more recent Bdhman
settlers, in spite of their great official influence and the deference
shown to them as rbjpandits. The formal act of conversion took
place about 1790. T o account for the admission of the CAchAris
i n t o recognised Hinduism, the Bdhmans were forced to invent a
legend that the race was descended from .Bhim, one of the brothers
o f the MalufbMnzta, just as the Manipuris who had been received
into Hinduism about forty years earlier were stated to be descended
from Arjum. The C k h h i legend is, that a son of Bhim wandered
t o this part of the country, married the king's daughter, and left as
offspring a CBcMri race. The descendants fell off from the true
faith by contact with the heathen. I n 1790 the then RAjA, Krishna
Chandra, together with his brother Gobind Chandra, made a public
profession of Bdhmanism with certain expiatory rites. They were
both placed inside the body of a large copper image of a cow, and
thence produced as reclaimed Hindus by the Bdhmans, who
assigned them a place as Kshattriyas of the Mjbansi tribe. When
a hill people take up Hinduism, they adopt that form of it which
bears most resemblance to their own ancient worship. Thus the
Cdchhk, having practised a gloomy demon -worship, adopted
the rites of KAli, the wife of the All-Destroyer, in their most
horrible form, and identify her with their own female demon Ran
Chandi. The Manipuris, on the other hand, having had a bright
nature-worship and an intense love of flowers, became followers
of Krishna
Hinduism has not made much progress among the Parbattia
CAchMs, who still remain in their original state, and have a
considerable physical resemblance to the wild tribes around
them. Some of them now profess the Hindu religion, but
the principal objects of their worship are the spirits who have
authority over the powers of nature. The first Hindu shrines,
which appear to have been built by the CAchArfs, have long been
abandoned. They are situated amid a jungle, which is now
included in a tea grant.
The legend of Ran Chandi, the tutelary goddess of CAcMr, is thus
related to me by the Deputy-Commissioner. While the capital was
at Kishpur, Ran Chandi appeared in a dream to MjA NirbhayaNadyan (No. 45 in the following list), and told him to meet her
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next day at the river side, on the spot now known as Chandi-ghit.
The U j l duly fulfilled the assignation, but waited for a long time
without seeing anything. At last he observed a snake swimming in
the river, and he became aware that the goddess had assumed that
form for the interview. Then he stretched out his hand to take
the snake to himself, but his courage failed him; and instead of
seizing it by the neck he took hold of the tail, and it forthwith
turned into a sword in his hand, which he carried home. The
following night Ran Chandi again appeared to him, and told him
that he had done wrong in not seizing the snake by the neck, but
that the sword which he had thus gained would be 'the luck of
C a c k , ' and the State would prosper as long as it was preserved
with care. This sword was always kept by B d m a n s near the
RAjlji's person. On the night of the assassination of Gobind
i
who
,
Chandra, it was carried away secretly by Dananjai .
is still living. Together with another sword representing S h
ThlkurAni, whose legendary history is not given, it is now in
the possession of the Rani, where it was seen by the DeputyCommissioner, who describes it as a handsome two-edged weapon
made of black iron.
Meanwhile, during the eighteenth century, the frontiers of Burmah
were invaded by the Manipuri RAji Afterwards the Burmese w m menced reprisals, and in the early years of the nineteenth century
seem to have rendered the C i c M s insecure at W p u r , and
induced them to remove their capital to Garbetta, in B i W p u r
pargand, a place situated between the spurs of two hills Here
they built an earthen mound across the extremities of the spurs.
This mound is now a trim tea garden, in some places over twenty
feet high, and broad enough at the top for three or four horsemen to
ride abreast. After this the capital again became insecure, and
another' removal was rendered necessary. The reign of Gobind
Chandra, the last king, was, in fact, one perpetual flight On one
occasion he was compelled to take refuge in Sylhet, and settled at
Hari Thikar, on the north side of the Bar&, a short distance above
the point where that river divides into the KusiAd and S u m & He
was restored to his throne by the British Government in 1826,when
the Burmese were expelled, as an episode in the first Burmese war.
Four years after his restoration he was assassinated ; and as he left
no legitimate successor, the British took possession of C A W in
accordance with a clause in the treaty of. 1826. The commander-
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inchief or sendjati of the last Rdjd's forces was one TularBm, who
for some reason was disgraced, but sent into Northern Cdchk as
Governor of MBibong, where he subsequently managed to establish
his independence. When we assumed possession of the country in
1830, we made a treaty with Tulardm, acknowledging his sovereignty in Northern CAchk, north of the B h i l range, which he
had succeeded in wresting from Gobind Chandra On the death
of TularAm in 1854,this territory was annexed to the Assarn
District of Nowgong ; and in 1866,when the new Deputy-Commissionership of the NdgA Hills was formed, part of it was thrown into
that District, part remained nith Nowgong, and the rest was added
to Cdchk.
LISTOF CACHARIKINGS.-The C A c M s claim a long list of
103independent sovereigns, commencing with Ghato Kach Nadyan,
son of Bhim, a hero of the MaiuEbMrafa; but with the exception
of the last few reigns, the whole is a BxAhmanical forgery, invented
for the purpose of extolling the importance and pure descent of the
dynasty. The following is the list as furnished to me by Mr. Edgar,
Deputy-Commissioner of the District :-(I) Ghato Kach ; (2) Megh
&ma ; (3)Meghbal ;(4)Uttam-dhwaj ;(5) Keludhwaj ;(6) Biswakirttidhwaj ; (7) Bisdbandhwaj ; (8) Betuldhwaj ; (9) Biswlisandhwaj ; (10) Unmatladhwaj ; (I I) Kulisdhwaj ; (I2) Rudrodhwaj ; (13)Kundila-dhwaj ; (14)Sutrujitdhwaj ; (15)Pari Rudradhwaj ; (16) Baskar-dhwaj ; (17) Bishan-dhwaj ; (18) Hiranyadhwaj ; ( I 9) B h a d b - d h w a j ; (20) SUM-dhwaj; (2 I) Ishaladhwaj ; (22) Guna Kirttidhwaj ; (23) Pitladhwaj ; (24) Upendradhwaj ; (25) Niladhwaj ; (26) Padmanabhdhwaj ; (27) Pikadhwaj ; (28)Brishadhwaj ; (29)Guna-dhwaj; (30)Sur Sen Dhwaj ;
(31) Bipudarpu-dhwaj;(32)Balabhadr-dhwaj;(33)Chandra Sekhardhwaj ; (34)Mutukabhanjh-dhwaj ;(35)Skandha Sen-dhwaj ; (36)
Dijisdhwaj ; (37) Gatradhwaj ; (38) Maheswardhwaj ; (39) Kulabhadradhwaj ; (40) Bhanudhwaj ; (41)Kamaladhwaj ; (42) Gandiradhwaj ; (43) Bhupendradhwaj ; (44) Bhanujit-dhwaj ; (45)
Nirbhaya NArAyan; (46) Udaya Bhim; (47) Modandhwaj ; (48)
Chitra-dhwaj ; (49) Binadadhwaj ; (50) Kuta-dhwaj ; (51) Sankhadhwaj ; (52)Binudhwaj ;(53)Sindhu-dhwaj ; (54)Lalitdhwaj ;(55)
Sinha-dhwaj ; (56)Hema-dhwaj ; (57)Sikhanda Chandra; (58)Kurnuda Chandra; (59) PrachaturA Chandra; (60) Udito Chandra ;
(6 r ) Prabhdcara Chandra ; (62)Karpura Chandra ; (63)Giri Chandra; (64) Dhira Chandra; (65) Surajit Chandra; (66) Surajit
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Chandra (2); (67) BalapratAp Chandra; (68) Prakashadhwaj C h
dra; (69) Bikrdm Chandra; (70) Aditya Chandra; (71) B ' i
Chandra; (7 2) Pundari Kaksha ; (73) Bhupddhwaj ; (74) Prabala
Chandra; (75) Purandar Chandra; (76) Trilocharn Chandra; (77)
Dibidha Chandra; (78) Kartik Chandra; (79) Nila-dhwaj Chandra;
(80) Makara-dhwaj Chandra; (81) Janakula Chandra; (82) Naba
Chandra; (83) Kisori Chandra; (84) Mana Chandra; (85) Bhdurpa Chandra; (86) Nirbhai Chandra; (87) Meghbal Chandra;
(88) Bahubal Chandra; (89) Indrabal Chandra; (go) Skkidhwaj;
(91) Udaya Aditya Chandra; (92) Maguradhwaj Chandra; (93)
Garura-dhwaj Chandra ; (94) Makaradhwaj ; (95) T m d h w a j ;
(96) Suradarpa Chandra; (97) Dharmadhmaj Chandra; (98) Kart&
Chandra; (99) RAm Chandra; (100) HAri Chandra; ( 1 0 1 ) Lalrshmi
Chandra; (102) Krishna Chandra; and (103) Gobind Chandn,
the last of the C i c h k kings. The last eight of these names are
certainly correct, and represent real personages.
TOWNS.--Thereare no regular towns in Cdchh, with the excep
tion of Silchir, the Civil Headquarters of the District, which has a
population, according to the Census of 1872, of 3729 souls. The
other large bdzrfn and seats of trade are as follow :-BarkhoK Udharband, and Lakshmipur, at each of which a brisk tra!Xc is carried on
with the hill tribes on the southern frontier ;Son&, the headquarters
of the timber trade ;and Utigord, Sidtekh, Jainagar, BhiM, and
BandukmdrA. Silchk was created a municipality in 1865 ; but in
1868 the municipality was abolished, and Si1chA.r now forms a union
with the neighbouring villages, under Act xx. of 1856. I n the year
1866-67 the municipal revenue was £569, 17s. od. In the Fear
1876-77 the total receipts wereA785, including
from tolls
and femes, £138 from the chukidh-i tax, and £172 from rent of
bdzdr lands. The incidence of taxation was thus slightly over Rs
2 or 4s. per head; but taking the chukfdfn' tax alone, the incidence would be reduced to about 6 rfnnds or gd. The t d
expenditure was £707, the chief item being £447 for construction
and maintenance of roads. The large balance of £ 1 6 9 ~remained
in hand at the close of the year.
On many of the tea gardens weekly bdlfzctrs are held for the benefit
of the imported labourers employed. A large trading fair or nulcf is
held annually in the first week of January at Silchrir, which generally
lasts for seven days. The attendance of hill people at this d
c
i has
greatly diminished in recent years. The principal frequenters arc:
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now coolies from the neighbouring tea gardens, who come to supply
themselves with cotton goods, etc. A good number of ponies of
inferior quality are still imported from Manipur, but the sale of
buffaloes has fallen OK A smaller fair is held annually at Siddheswar or Badarpur, near the Sylhet boundary, on the occasion
of the great bathing festival of the Hindus, but it only lasts for
one day.
THEMILITARYCANTONMENTS
are within the limits of the Civil
Station of Silchk, and contain an area of 140 acres. A portion of
this area is composed of small hillocks (ti&), but the greater part is
low-lying and swampy. The military lines are built on a slight
elevation, and are well drained and fairly healthy. Not far off,
however, there is a low, swampy piece of ground, which cannot but
be a fruitful source of malaria The huts are made of mat walls
and thatched roofs, commodious, well ventilated, and kept clean.
The water supply is obtained from wells within the cantonments,
and is generally good and plentiful. There are no canteens or spirit
shops within the lines, and the native huts and blficfrs are situated
at= considerable distance.
During the year 1875 the headquarters of the 3d Bengal Native
Infantry were stationed at Silchir, consisting of 7 European officers
and 525 natives of all ranks. Detachments aggregating a further
strength of 102 men were stationed at the three following outposts :
-ManierkhAl, Noirbind, and Manipur.
MATERIAL
CONDITION
OF THE PEOPLE.-Since the British took
possession of the country there has been a considerable and steady
progress in the material condition of the people. This progress is
owing chiefly to the spread of agriculture and the increase of population consequent on the introduction of tea cultivation. The
discovery, in 1855, of the tea tree growing wild in the jungles of
CichAr was the signal for the display of European enterprise. The
money thus employed has largely contributed to the wealth and
advancement in civilisation of the people. But the main occupation of almost all the inhabitants of the District is agriculture ; their
attention is directed solely to the cultivation of their fields, and they
make no attempt to carry out undertakings tending to improve their
condition. Even in agriculture they raise no more than what they
think sufficient to supply their own wants. C i c h k is a fertile
valley, and many valuable products might be raised without difficulty and at a considerable profit; but the people are contented
VOL. 11.
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with what nature grants them with little labour and expense, and
they evince no desire to gain more.
CLOTHING,
mc.-The ordinary dress of a well-to-do shopkeeper
does not materially differ from that of a husbandman. I t consists
of a cotton cloth (dhuti), generally of British manufacture, falling over
the thighs to below the knee, and a cotton sheet or shawl (&hi.
A shopkeeper also sometimes wears a pair of shoes, but he would
think his money wasted if spent on any better description of clothes
than the above. The presence of a large European population has
induced certain extravagancies of dress among the natives. The
Deputy-Commissioner states that he has seen respectable Hindus
and Musalmins riding about in jack-boots and red flannel shirts,
with courier bags slung from their shoulders, and more than one
cultivator following his plough dressed in a waist-cloth and a tweed
shooting-jacket. During the rains all the poorer sorts of people
wear, tied on their heads, two wide mushroom-shaped leaf umbrellas
Women universally wear a long cloth (srfn'), covering the whole
body.
D W E L L I N G S . - the
~ ~ ~exception
~
of a very few masonry-built
houses in the town of Silchb, the houses of shopkeepers as well as
of peasants are made of bamboo posts and mats, ratan and thatching
grass. In some cases dwellings are constructed in a somewhat
more substantial manner with wood, and have mud walls. Each
house is divided into two or three rooms, with a small hut close to
the principal apartment, which serves as a kitchen As the shop
keepers are mostly immigrants from other Districts, they do not
bring their families with them, and are in consequence often absent
for a considerable time from their business, which is mrried on by
their agents. They have not, therefore, all the usual furniture
which they have at their real homes. In CAchir their furniture consists merely of a few wooden or bamboo seats, one or two chests,
bedding, and only such other articles as are absolutely required to
meet ordinary demands. The Bengilis build their houses with gable
ends and a highly-curved ridge-pole, and the Manipuris with a
straight ridge-pole and sloping gables. Neither class divide their
houses into apartments. One side of the house is used for culinary
purposes, and on the other is a platform on which goods are kept;
the middle portion is used by the inmates for eating and sleeping.
Separate huts are constructed for other purposes, such as a cowshed, storehouse, etc. The houses of the hill tribes contain two
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-and the other they occupy
rooms, in one of which they sleea, house of an
busduring the day. The furn$l%&&or bamboo seats, some copper
bandman
utensils, and a wooden chest In
or brass
%;sehold articles, a gun of some sort is to be
addition to the~uses. The purchase of a gun is the first object of
seen in ma%%eryCiichirf, as soon as he has saved sufficient money.
anbition he ordinary food of a well-to-do shopkeeper consists of
Fmyt peas, vegetables, fish, or occasionally flesh, and milk and
Tic$ but, even when well to do, as he usually is, the shopkeeper
eat economizer in the cost of living. The prices of all kinds
ood have considerably increased of late years. The Deputymmissioner estimates the monthly expenses per head on this
ount at Rs. 4 or Ss., including the cost of other little luxuries,
ch as tobacco, betel leaf and betel nut, etc.; or about Rs. 20
or £2 per month for an average household consisting of five
)members. The ordinary food of a husbandman is the same as that
/ of the shopkeeper ; but he grows all the necessaries of life himself,
without having recourse to the market, and it is difficult to estimate
with any approach to accuracy what he spends for his food in a
month. Taking, however, the market price of the articles which he
consumes as representing what he would have to pay unless he
raised them by his own labour, the average expenses of a household
consisting of five members would not be less than Rs. 15 or £1,
Until a few years ago, members of the lower
ros. per-month.
castes entertained no objection tomost kinds of animal food, always
excepting beef. Within the last few years, however, large numbers
of the Patni, C h d l , Niith, and MAli castes have joined a sect of
Vishnuvites, who strictly forbid the use of flesh of any kind, and the
food of these people now consists of milk, rice, fish, and fruits.
AGRICULTURE-RICE
forms the staple crop in CbchAr District,
as throughout the rest of Assam I t yields three harvests in the
year : (I) the &us, or early crop ; (2) the sdil or dman, which constitutes by far the largest portion of the food supply; (3) the dsrd
or rk fasli.
(I) The dus crop is subdivided into three varieties, known as
damdi, murrfli, and kkfscflu, of which the last is only grown to a
small extent -AUthree varieties are sown with the first showers of
April. The d a d i and m u r f i are sown broadcast after the land
been ploughed ; the seedlings of the KMsdIu are transplanted
0'
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from nurseries in the
chosen for &us is
above flood level.
April rains fall, the
ripen till September.
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nurseries or c h r d s in the months of June or July, provide

is estimated that 25 S C ~ S(50 lbs.) of seed will produce a sufficie

days are selected for the work of transplantation. If the fields are
not sufficiently moist, they require to be irrigated from the neighbouring channels and ditches. The harvest is reaped in December
and January, and upon its results depends the price of food p i n
throughout the year.
(3) The d w d or ck fasli crop is sown broadcast about the same
time as the dus, but it is not reaped until December and January
It is always sown on low, marshy lands. The total area under this
crop is not large.
I t is not known that any improvement has been effected in the
quality of the rice grown in Cichk, but recent years have witnessed
a great extension in the area under rice cultivation. The increase of
the native population and the demand for food grain among the
immigrant labourers on the tea gardens have both contributed
to cause jungles to be reclaimed and fresh land to be brought
under tillage year by year. When the British first took possess1on
of the District in 1830, the total cultivated area was estimated
1
only zg,ooo acres; by 1841-42 the estimate had risen to 70lw
acres, while the Revenue Survey in 1868 found the area under
cultivation to be 14'1,917 acres. The Administration RepOe
1875-76 returns the corresponding area in that year at
acres. I t would appear, therefore, that within the i n t e d offo*
six years cultivation has increased nearly ninefold, and it is notorious
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t of this increase is due to the steady

~ondstsof a few nw northern and southern frontiers of the District,
coolring and: an altogether different method. These hills are the
to these bromadic cultivation known as jlim, which still continues
many ktive wastefulness, undisturbed by the Forest Department.
uciple adopted by all the hill tribes is broadly identical,
nces in matters of detail. For example, the
Ads and Ndgds choose bamboo jungles for their clearings, and
,while the Mkirs take either kind of jungle
rently. The land is first cleared by burning down the jungle.
March the rice seed is sown in holes dibbled among the
knife, and the crop is reaped in November.
er crops, such as Indian corn, mustard, and
oles by the side of the rice, and each is
s to maturity. This process is repeated
si', for two or three years with some variations, and after the third
;, $1
year the clearing is abandoned for a fresh tract of jungle.
c:'
GREENC~ops.-The principal crops of this denomination grown
::i in CAchAr are mustard or sarisha, linseed or tisi, and a sort of
:" pulse called kaldi. Mustard is grown either on chard lands or on
clearings in the jungle. The variety grown on chard lands is for
the most part that known as dhuji. I t is a cold-weather crop, sown
in November after the rice seedlings have been transplanted, and
reaped in February and March. A second variety, called sidla, is
also grown to a small extent on chard lands, but it is of no value as
an oil seed, and is chiefly cultivated for food. The variety of
mustard grown on jungle clearings is called rnindn'. After the
jungle has been cut down and burned on the spot, the soil is
ploughed twice, and the seed is thrown in among the upturned
ashes. The crop requires no further attention. Linseed is grown
in the cold season on lands that have been under water during the
rains. The seed is sown in November and December, and the
crop is gathered in February and March. Kaldi is sown, usually
on chard lands, in September and gathered in November.
Fl~R~s.--Hernpand jute are grown in small quantities for purposes of local consumption. Hemp is grown here and there along
the dus,
the banks of rivers. I t is divided into two kinds-I)
sown in April and cut in August ; and ( 2 ) the sdil, sown in November
and cut in March. Both kinds are sou= broadcast. Jute is grown
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on chard lands. The seed is put in in April, and the a o p is ready
for cutting by August
M r s c ~ L I A ~ ~ o u s . ~ u g a r cisa ncultivated
e
to only a limited
extent Slips of cane are planted together in knots in nurseries
during the months of March and April. As soon as the slips
germinate, they are planted out in fields that have been previously
well ploughed and manured. When they are about two months old,
they are propped up on poles. The cane is ready for cutting in
January and February. Chillies and various pot herbs are grown in
homestead lands for domestic consumption.
STAGES
OF RICE CULTIVATION.-(I)The seedlings are called
(3) when firmly set in the field,
Adlf; (2) when planted out, d;
jhtir, i.r. about to burst; (4) when partially burst, ziti; (5) when
fully burst, jMrla; (6) when the ear begins to form, k k r i ; (7) when
the ear has become set, c l r d d i ; (8) when a few ears only are ripe;
dpdngi; (9) when all are ripe and ready to be cut, &n or paddy.
As soon as the rice is in the sixth of these stages, or when it is
called klrrrf, it becomes subject to the ravages of various insects and
of blight When the crop has been reaped, it is threshed by being
trodden out by oxen or buffaloes. This operation is called mdrd.
The dMn, or paddy, is next dried in the sun, after which it is
husked and winnowed, and is then fit for food. The principal
preparation from rice used in CAchh is fdwcfr' or rice beer,
made from husked rice. It is largely made and consumed by the
hill tribes.
AREA-OUT-TURNOF CROPS.-The District of CAchk has never
been fully surveyed. The old estimate of the total area, vit 5000
square miles, included much of the mountainous frontier, both north
and south, which does not lie within the regular jurisdiction of the
Deputy-Commissioner. The Revenue Survey of Mr. Davey, conducted during the seasons of 1864-65, 1865-66, and 1867-68,
returned a total area of I, 102,42I acres, or I 7 2 2 square miles, of
which 147,917 acres were under cultivation. The following are the
latest figures quoted in the Administration Report for 1875-76 :Present estimated area of the District, according to the recent
Survey, 3750 square miles [the Census of 1872 was applied to an
area of only 1285 square miles]; cultivated, 451 square miles;
waste but cultivable, 2500 square miles ; waste and uncdtivable,
799 square miles. During the year 1875-76, 20,070 acres of cultivable waste were sold in fee-simple or leased for a term of y e a s
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I n another portion of the same Report the total assessed area of
CAchk District is returned at 313,362 acres, or 490 square miles,
of which 257,285 acres were under cultivation, 15,ooo acres were
grazing lands, and 41,077 acres were' cultivable waste. The gross
amount of assessment was Rs. 158,888, giving an average per acre of
9 dnncfs r o p i s , or about IS. 23d. Again, in another portion of the
Report, out of the total cultivated area, 246,800 acres are conjecturally
assigned to rice, and 32,885 acres to t e a The aggregate area under
the other crops is altogether insignificant.
Land in CAchk is classified according to quality into three
kinds :--(I) dwdl, or the best class, which rents at about R. I per
khdr, or 5s. an acre, and yields an out-turn of about 25 maunds or
30 cwt. of paddy to the acre ; (2) docm, or second class, renting at
1 2 r f n h per khcdr, or 3s. gd. per acre, and yielding I 8 maunds or
19 cwt. to the acre; (3) sim, or third class, renting at 10 dnnrfs per
khdr, or 3s. 11d. per acre, and yielding 15 m u d s or I I cwt. of
paddy to the acre. A second crop of Raldi is sometimes raised in
the cold season from land on which a crop of dus rice has already
been reaped The out-turn would be about 3 maunds or 24 cwt.
of Raldi per acre, worth Rs. 6 or 12s. at the rate of Rs. 2 per
maund. But such a second crop is so rare as not to demand consideration in estimating the average agricultural area of the District
Paddy may be roughly valued at 8 dnnrfs per maund, or IS. qd.
per cwt., which would give the following values for the produce
of the three classes of rice land mentioned above :--(I) dwrfl,
rent per acre 5s., value of produce per acre 40s. ; (2) docm, rent
3s. gd., value of produce 25s. ; (3) sicm, rent 3s. lad., value of produce 15s.
POSITIONOF THE CULTIVATORS.-InCAchAr the settlement is
myatwdd,-i.c., the revenue is assessed by Government direct with
the cultivators, who are termed mit-dsddrs, the same name as is
applied to the superior tenure-holders in the neighbouring District
of Sylhet. A cultivator's holding is considered large if it exceeds
one hdl, or about 5 acres of land, and small if less than 6 kiurfrs,
or about 2 4 acres. One pair of oxen can cultivate 6 or p khdrs,
or about 3 acres of land ; but the common plough cattle in CAchdr
are buffaloes, a pair of which can cultivate as much as one Ml,
or 5 acres. The latter quantity, therefore, may be regarded as
the area of a local ' plough; ' and a holding of this extent would
render its possessor as well off as a common shopkeeper, and would
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place him in a better position than a labourer on a money wage of
ks. 8 or 16s. per month. There can be no doubt that the condition of the Cichrir cultivators is one of comparative fluence.
There is waste land in abundance close to their villages, which the)can take up from Government on easy terms; and the rates of
assessment on land already under tillage are not excessive. Natural
calamities are infrequent, and have never occurred within the memory
of the present generation on such a scale as to affect the g e n d
harvest. Each family grows sufficient to supply all its modest wants,
and the surplus finds a ready sale among the coolies on the tea
gardens. As a consequence, indebtedness is very rare; and the
natives of the District are very unwilling to work for others, even at
the high wages offered by the planters. T h e midsrkfrs almost
universally cultivate their holdings with their own hands. It is
calculated that only about one-eighth of the land is sublet to
agricultural labourers, called paikasts.
DOMESTIC
A N I M A L S . - T ~animds
~
used in agriculture are oxen
and buffaloes, of which the latter are held in most demand. There
are no sheep in the District, except those kept to supply the tables
of Europeans. Cows and goats are reared for food. Ponies and
elephants are kept for purposes of trade. Pigs are kept only by the
hill tribes; and the metnd, or wild cow, is domesticated by the
Kukk, and used by them in sacrificial ceremonies The following
are the average prices of these animals, as reported by the DeputyCommissioner :-A pair of oxen, Rs. 25, or £2, 10s. od. ; a pair of
buffaloes, Rs. 80, or £8 ; a single cow, Rs. IS, or £1, 10s. o d ; a
score of kids six months old, Rs. 30, or £3 ; a score of pigs full
grown, Rs. I 50, or £1 5 ; a score of sheep, Rs. 40, or £4 ; a single
metmf or wild cow, Rs. 100, or £10.
THE AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS
in use are-(I) the plough,
with its yoke; ( 2 ) the harrow, employed to level the upturned
furrows ; and (3) the kod&, or hoe, which is only used to break up
the soil for the cultivation of the minor crops. According to the
Deputy-Commissioner, a set of these implements, together with a
single buffalo, would represent a capital of about Rs. 80 or £8.
Among the hill tribes the only agricultural implement is the ddo, or
knife, which is also used in war and for every domestic purpose.
WAc~s.-The following are the rates of wages returned by the
Deputy-Commissioner in I 8 73, as compared with those prevailing
in former times :-Coolies, 4 dnnds, or 6d. per diem, as compared
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with 2 dnnds, or 3d. ; agricultural day-labourers, 4 dnnds, or 6d., as
compared with I dnna', or 14d. ; smiths, 8 rfnds, or IS., as compared
with 4 dnnds, or 6d. ; bricklayers, 6 rfnnds, or gd., as compared with
5 dnfntufs, or 74d.; carpenters, 1 2 dnnds, or Is. 6d., as compared
with 8 h n d s , or IS. The Assam Administration Report for 1875-76
returns the daily rate of wages in CAchAr at 8 rfnnds, or IS., for
skilled labour, and 5 rfnnrfs, or 74d., for unskilled labour. The hire
of a boat is given at Rs. I. 8 or 3s. a day.
PRICES.-The Deputy-Commissioner thus returns the current
prices for 1873, as compared with those of 1860 :-Best cleaned
rice in 1873, Rs. 2 per maund, or 5s. gd. a cwt. ; in 1860, R. I per
maund, or 2s. 8d. a cwt. : common rice, 1873, Rs. I. 6 per maund,
or 3s. gd. a cwt. ; in 1860, 14 dnnds per maund, or 2s. qd. a cwt. : best
unhusked rice or paddy, 1873, R. I per maund, or 2s. 8d. a cwt.; 1860,
6 linnrfs per maund, or 1s. a cwt. : common paddy, 1873,8 dntufs per
maund, or IS. qd. a cwt. ;1860,3 a'nncis per maund, or 6d. a cwt. : sugarcane, 1873, 16 canes a rupee ; 1860, 25 canes a rupee : distilled rice
liquor, 1873, 8 cfnnds or IS. a bottle ; 1860, 12 lfnnrfs or IS. 6d. a
bottle: fermented rice liquor, 1873, 4 dnnds or 6d. a bottle. It
would appear, therefore, that the price of food grains has approximately doubled within the period selected of thirteen years, while
the rate of wages has increased in at least an equal ratio.
The maximum prices reached in 1866, the year of the Orissa
Famine, were Rs. 6. 4 per maund, or 17s. a cwt. for best rice, and
Rs. 4. 4 per mauna', or 11s. 6d. a cwt for common rice. These
high rates were caused not so much by local scarcity as by the
increased demand in other Districts. The cultivators reaped the
advantage, but the pressure fell on those who were compelled to
purchase their food in the bddrs. The year 1875-76 was a season
of comparatively high prices in CAchh, owing to the excessive rainfall and floods ; the price of best rice rose to Rs. 3 per maund, or
8s. 2d. a cwt.
only system of weights recogWEIGHTSAND MEASURES.-T~~
nised in the District is that based upon the standard srr of 80 tokds,
which is in use for all articles sold by weight in retail business. But
rice and oil seeds, as well as most other kinds of agricultural produce, are usually sold not by weight, but by measure. The unit of
measure is the kdri, an oval-shaped basket which is supposed to be
of the following dimensions :-16 angdfis, or finger-breadths,measured
round the oval from one side along the bottom of the basket up the
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other side ; I 2 an9;Iis in diameter across the top. As a matter of
fact, though a finger-breadth would seem to be a very relative standard,
the capacity of the k& remains fairly constant in all parts of the
District. Interpreted in terms of the standard table of weights, the
contents of a kdff are equal to about z sen 2 cirAafrfkr, or 4 Ib. 4 0%
avoirdupois, and twenty Mtfs make up a little more than one
standard maund. The smaller measures are subdivisions of the
kbff, expressed in fractions of 3, 8, and ).
The b&M measurement of Bengal does not exist in Ckhir.
The unit of land measure is the M f i or cubit, which, as locally
recognised, is 184 inches in length. Sixteen hcirhs go to make
or about 24 feet and 11: inches; and this is the standard
up I d,
in common use. Other terms used for estimating area are the M r ,
approximately equal to two-fiflhs of an acre ; and the MI or bti/b4
the largest denomination in use, which is generally calculated as
equivalent to 5 acres, but is more precisely equal to 4 acres 3 roods
10poles 2 1 square yards 3 square feet and 77 square inches
Measures of time and of distance are the same in CAchk as in
Bengal gcnerally.
D ~ Y - h ~ o u R ~ ~ s . - T h e is
r e but little tendency observable in
Cdchdr towards the growth of a distinct class of day-labourers, neither
possessing nor renting land of their own. The great majority of the
adult male population are either tenants of land under Government,
or coolies imported under contract from Bengal to work on the tea
gardens. There are also a fewjaiRasLt rayats, who rent land from
the superior tenure-holders or mirdsdcfn.
OF CACHAR
UNDER ITS NATIVERAJAS-The
REVENUE
SYSTEM
following paragraphs are mainly condensed from the ' Annual Report
on the Revenue Administration of Cdchdr for 1871-72 ' :-The first
settlement of Hindus in the District is placed about zoo years agc,
in the reign of Rdjd Suradarpa Chandra (No. 96 in the list of
Rdj& given on pp. 403-4). The tradition runs that in his reign an
Asdmi Hindu named BikrAm R& was sent from the capital of
Dimdpur into that part of Cdchk now known as Bkdmpur to
encourage the settlement of BengAli immigrants from the west.
Among other founders of colonies, the names are mentioned of
Asu TMkur from Pratdpghar in Sylhet, and the ancestor of the
family now represented by Guldl Khdn Chaudhad from Tipperah.
By the time that Kartik Chandra came to the throne, the number of
colonists was very considerable. At first the rents were extremely
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low, the earliest mentioned rates being a he-goat, a pair of fowls, a
duck, and two cocoa-nuts from each holding, irrespective of its
size. Subsequently the rent was fixed at 1 2 dnnds for each irdC
(about qd. per acre). Kartik Chandra raised the rate for the MC to
Rs. 3 ; and it is said that Gobind Chandra, the last of the Cdchdr
Riijh, obtained from some lands as much as Rs. 6 per lid, or about
2s. 6d. per acre. The lands, which of course were originally under
jungle, were settled not with individuals, but with corporations
called rtfi. Each rdj, again, was subdivided into minor corporations
or khels, which formed the real units of the revenue system. Each
individual in the khcl was held jointly and severally liable for the
revenue assessed on the khZ, and similarly each kirrlwas responsible
for the payments of its rdj. The k M elected its own mouthpiece,
known as a mukhtdr. Certain portions of the area allotted to each
K h l was appropriated rent free to persons of standing; and of the
lands remaining, every man received as much as he could cultivate.
The system of rent-free grants was discontinued by Gobind Chandra,
but the influence and recognised position of the grantees endured
long afterwards. In the early days of British administration the
chief titles within the kAcl were sold by Government at the following
rates :-Chaud/tarf, Rs. loo ; nrazumddr, Rs. 75 ; lushkar, Rs. 60 ;
bard-bhutjd, Rs. 50 ;majar-bhurjd Rs. 25. The head-men of the r d j
and KAcl were primarily responsible for the revenue, which was
collected in the following fashion :-A Cdchki peon was sent to the
house of the head-man with a demand for payment. The head-man
then sounded a drum, or fired a gun if the demand was urgent.
When the people came together the revenue was forthwith collected.
Defaulters, after being allowed a short respite, were arrested and
brought before the RAj& If it appeared that they had no means,
the sharers in the tdluk, or separate estate, were invited to enter
upon the defaulter's land, on condition of satisfying the arrears. If
they declined, the holding was given to the khl. If the k M failed
t o pay, the land lapsed to the rcfj, which could not refuse. In no
case were outsiders admitted. The term kAcl was also applied to
certain localities, which either had to supply the Raj4 with certain
definite commodities, such as betel-nuts or firewood, or the rents of
which were assigned to certain functionaries of State. Thus Paikan
khlwas the name of an estate, the rent of which was devoted to the
expenses of worshipping the goddess Ran Chandi ; Vihnughar &/KC
was appropriated to Lakshmi Nar4yan; and Bhisingsa khl, to Shama
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or Kili. Many of this last-mentioned class of k h l s are now called
mauzds.
UNDER BRJTISH
RuLE.-CAC~AI lapsed to the
REVENUE
SYSTEM
British in 1830, and Captain Fisher assumed charge of the District
in July of that year. H e continued the native revenue system which
he found in force. The terms were that for all cleared lands revenue
should be paid at the rate of s i W R s q I 2, or Company's Rs.5.2
per kilbd or iuil (about 2 s per acre); bdri or the sites of houses, ddrk
or garden lands, and tanks, etc. were altogether exempt ; while
jungle was revenue free for the first 1000 days of its occupation, and
then assessed at rates varying from Rs. 2. 12 to Rs. 3. 8 per M ( r s rd.
to IS. gd. per acre). Captain Fisher appears to have made a rough
survey of the cultivated lands under his charge, by which a total of
20,663 acres were assessed at sikkd Rs. 20,101, equivalent to
Company's Rs. 2 1,441, leaving an additional area of about goo0 aaes
revenue free as bakhd, dcboffar, etc.
About the year 1834 there ensued a series of unusually wet
seasons. The people were unable to cultivate their fields, and the
revenue fell into heavy arrears The attention of the Board of
Revenue was called to the high rates of assessment, and in 1838 Major
Bums, who had succeeded to the office of Superintendent on
Captain Fisher's death, was instructed to make a new settlement on
more easy terms. This settlement was based on Captain Fisher's
imperfect survey. The period was for five years, terminating in
April 1843. The highest rate of rice land was Rs. 3 per M l (about
1s. gd per acre) ; the rent for c h r d land was fixed at Rs. 2. 8 per
hlfC (about IS. od. per acre) ; ddn' land remained revenue free as
before ; while jungle land was settled revenue free for 1000days, and
thereafter at the current rates The area assessed was 36,430 acres,
of which 6261 acres were jungle; the revenue fixed was Rs.
24,974, rising to Rs. 26,985 at the expiration of the term of settlement.
In 1841 Lieutenant (now General) Thuillier was deputed to survey
the District, and the work was finished by the close of the following
year. This survey comprised an area of 182,378 acres The lands
bordering the principal rivers and streams, to which cultivation was
then limited, were actually measured and divided into 241 mauzds.
For the rest, arbitrary lines were cut through the jungle, so far as it
was reasonably supposed that the work of reclamation would extend
in the immediate future ; and the tracts included within these lines
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were marked on the map as ddgs. Great difficulties afterwards
followed when the area of these ddgs was taken up for cultivation.
T h e tea grants for the most part lay beyond the limits of the survey,
and each grant when subsequently made was constituted an independent nrauerf.
In 1842 Deputy-Collector Galak Chandra RAi Bahdddr was
specially deputed from Sylhet to make the new settlement which is
known by his name. The term was to be for fifteen years ;the rates
fixed by the expiring settlement for cultivated lands were to be continued ; the old settlement holders were to be recognised ; and the
work was to be conducted in accordance with the results of the
survey just completed. The RAi Bahlddr's settlement comprised an
area of 97,904 acres, of which 30,043 were jungle lands ;the revenue
was fixed at Rs. 43,146, rising ultimately to Rs. 58,518. Both
c h r d and b h f lands were assessed at rates varying from Rs. 3 to
. acre) ; but all &ikhir(fi' granted
Rs. 2 per Rdl (IS. 3d. to ~ o d per
before the District came under British administration was strictly
respected. Jungle land was assessed rent free for the first five years,
a t Rs I. 8 per Alfl(7d. per acre) for the next five years, and at full
rates for the concluding five years of the term. At the termination
of the rent-free period, it was found that the mirhddrs had taken up
more jungle than they were able to cultivate. They were accordingly
permitted by the Board of Revenue to relinquish portions of their
holdings upon terms. But the reduction in the total of the revenue
caused by such relinquishments was more than compensated by
additional settlements of jungle land, made from time to time to
expire with the currency of the fifteen years' settlement. The number
of new estates thus added was 1458, with an area of 35,288 acres
and a revenue of Rs. 20,302. The general result was that in 1854-55
there were altogether 7773 estates on the rent-roll of the District,
paying a revenue of Rs. 67,660.
I n 1855-56 Major Verner, who was then in charge of Cdchir,
effected the settlement of certain tracts of jungle land for a period
of fifteen years, at rates varying from 4 dnncfs to Rs. 3 per Ml.
Some of the terms of this settlement do not expire until the year
1879. Altogether 972 estates were settled by Major Verner, withan
area of 70,216 acres, and an ultimate revenue of Rs. 37,123.. By
this means, when the RG BaMdlir's settlement expired in 1857-58, the
total land revenue amounted to Rs. 81,676.
In 1858-59 a new settlement of the District was undertaken by
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Captain Stewart, the expiring settlement having been in the interval
provisionally extended for one year. The new term was for twentp
years, which will not expire until 1879. The proceedings were
based upon Lieutenant Thuillier's survey ; and a native surveyor, or
amfn, was deputed to measure lands not included in the map. For
purposes of assessment all the cultivated lands were divided into
two classes, according to their productive powers The rates at
which first-class land was assessed ranged from Rs. 3. 8 to Rs 2 per
Adl (about 15. gd. to ~ o d .per acre), according to advantages of
situation ; and those at which secondclass land was assessed, from
R s 3 to Rs. I. 8 per /r& (about IS. 3d. to 7d. per acre). Jungle
producing thatching grass and reeds was settled at the full rates
charged for cultivated lands in the same neighbourhood. Forest
land that required much clearing was settled rent free for the first
three years, and then at rates gradually rising to the full rates charged
for adjacent land. The number of estates was reduced by amalgamation from 8470 to 6120, covering an area of 132,542 acres, and
paying a minimum revenue of Rs. 90,631. These figures are
exclusive of the jungle land settled previously by Major Verner.
Fresh settlements of jungle land were made from time to time for
periods terminating with Major Stewart's settlement in 1879. Up
to 1864-65,660 acres had thus been added, with an ultimate revenue
of Rs. 16,926.
At present, settlements in C i c m District are confined to ' s p e d
cultivation leases,' which are granted both to Europeans and natives,
under orders of the Bengal Government passed in 1864, modified by
a letter from the Government of India dated 22d December 1874.
No lease is to cover an area of more than 3000 acres, confined to
waste lands for which no application for purchase has been m a d e
The term is not to exceed thirty-four years. For the first two years
the land is revenue free ; for the next four years the assessment is
at the rate of 3 dnnh (44d.) per acre, rising to 6 dnnds (gd) for the
following four years, and then to 12 lfnnds (IS. 6d.) during the ten
following years. At the expiration of the first twenty years of the
lease, the land is assessable at the ordinary rates for other land of a
similar description. The land is first measured and mapped by a
native anrin, and all claims and objections heard and disposed of.
Among several applicants, propinquity of actual cultivation or partial
possession is taken into consideration. All leases granted by the
Deputy-Commissioner are submitted to the Chief-Commissioner for
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confirmation. Up to 1876, sixty-two of these leases had been
granted, covering an area of 27,863 acres; the revenue in that
year was Rs. 6245, which will ultimately rise to Rs. 24,267. In
t h e hills of North Cdchk no land revenue is levied, but a
house tax is collected from the frontier tribes by the agency of
a special tnhsfCridr at the rate of R I (2s.) from each house per
annum.
TENURE
OF LANDFOR TEAGARDENS.--Teawas first discovered
i n CdchAr in 1855, and the 'Old Assam Rules ' were extended to the
District in the following year. T h e first grant was made to Mr.
Williamson. U p to August 1862, when the Old Assam Rules were
superseded by the issue of new Waste Land Rules, a total of 181
grants had been made, covering an estimated area of 388,561 acres,
o r considerably more than half the aggregate area granted under the
Old Rules throughout the entire Province. In many cases the conditions of clearance and cultivation imposed upon the grantees were
never fulfilled, and the grants have accordingly been resumed by
Government. In other cases the grantees have taken advantage
of their option to commute their grants for fee simple. In 1875-76,
out of the total of 181 such grants only 37 still existed on their
original terns, with an area of 54,034 acres ; 66 grants, with an
area of 114,334 acres, had been redeemed in fee simple; 72
grants, or 209,228 acres, had been resumed by Government; 6
grants, or I 1,055 acres, had been abandoned. At the same date
23 lots, with an area of 9587 acres, had been sold in fee simple,
under the Waste Land Sale Rules of 1862. The purchase money
amounted to Rs. 60,150, of which Rs. 3925 then remained outstanding, with interest at 10 per cent. per annum. During the season of
1874-75 the tea grants in Cdchdr were s w e y e d by Mr. Jackson,
AssistantSuperintendent. The areas of grants aggregating 42,207
acres were revised, and 23,349 acres were resumed. In 1875 the
total area taken up for tea cultivation under all the different tenures
was returned at 208,488 acres, of which 82,759 acres, or 39.6
per cent., were fit for cultivation I n 1876 the rules for the sale of
waste lands in fee simple were abrogated by the Government of
India, and a set of rules, authorizing leases for a term of thirty
years, substituted for them.
REVENUE-FREE
TENURES.-There are two classes of revenue-free
tenures in CLhir,--(I) bakshd, and (2) Zdkhidj,-both of which
represent grants made by the native Rdjds before the occupation of
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the country by the British. The number of baksM tenures on the
roll is I 66, containing I I 54 acres. The IdMirdj estates number 2 38,
with an area of 1727 acres, of which about 1000 acres are ~stimated
to be under cultivation. The value of these estates is approximately
returned at £5745, 10s. od. The Resumption Regulations of
1819 and 1828 have never been applied in CAchAr. I t is said,
however, that a custom was introduced by Captain Lyons, when
Superintendent of the District, in accordance with which bukshi
or ldkhinfj land is liable to assessment when alienated by the
representatives of the original grantee. Up to 1866 about 200
acres had been assessed under this custom, yielding a total
revenue of £1 I.
MODEOF COLLECTION
OF LAND REVENUE.
-When
Captain
Fisher first undertook the administration of the District in 1830, he
preserved the indigenous system of revenue collection already
referred to, in accordance with which the revenue due from each
Khel was paid through the agency of a nzukhfdr,or elected representative. In default of payment, the defaulters were liable to arrest, and
their individual shares lapsed to the khel or agricultural community.
In 1837 this system was so far modified that the m & t h were
appointed by Government, and received a fixed commission of 6)
per cent. on the collections. If a defaulter remained in arrear for more
than one month, his property, both real and personal, was liable to
sale in order to satisfy the arrears. In practice his estate was
usually made over to the khel to which it belonged; but if the
arrears remained unpaid for two years, the estate was settled
with any one else who came forward with the sum due, in accordance
with the custom known as ghsdwat.
A complete change of system was introduced by Captain Lyons
in 1844, at the time of the commencement of his fifteen years'
settlement. The n~uMtdrswere then found to number 45, and
their agency was both expensive and inefficient. I t was decided
to substitute a fahilalfri system, which has continued with but
few modifications up to the present time. The District is now
divided into three faMls, over each of which there is a taMldr,
or native revenue collector, with a staff of two mohm'rs or clerks and
ten peons. These three establishments are situated at SilchAr, Haibk h d i , and KAtigorL Mircfsddrs whose assessment amoullts to
more than £5 a year are entitled to the privilege of paying their
revenue into the chief establishment at Silchdr; all others must
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pay at the local t a M l within the jurisdiction of which their
.estates are situated. The collecting establishment is paid by salary,
and the trf/abMnnd, or fines levied for arrears, are credited to
Government. The average cost of collection amounts to barely
2 per cent. on the gross receipts.
The revenue is payable in
three Rists or instalments, which fall due on the 31st July,
31st October, and ~ 1 s tJanuary. If each instalment is not
punctually paid, three dastakr, or summonses, are successively
served on the defaulter. The first of these, which is issued
on the day following the day of payment, calls upon the
sharers in the defaulting estate to attend at once with their revenue.
Should they fail to do so, the second dastak is issued, attaching the
moveable property of the defaulters. If this also fails of its effect,
then the third dastak is issued for the sale of the property ; and if
the moveable property is not sufficient to satisfy the arrears, the land
itself may be put up to auction under Regulation vii of 17gg and
Act ix. of 1835. As a matter of practice, the system works so well
that in the majority of cases all arrears are paid up on the issue of
the first or second dartak.
Besides their duty of revenue collection, the takildrfrs are
expected to keep themselves well acquainted with all that goes on
within their several jurisdictions. They have to supply coolies,
provisions, and boats when required ; they are also called upon to
keep.mortality records, and to supply all kinds of returns. Their
reports and supervision over the chuRffdrin are said to act as a
useful check on the police.
LANDTENURES-Combining the ordinary cultivation tenures of
the District and the grants of tea land, the land tenures of CBchdr
may be arranged in the five following classes, each of which has
already been fully described :--(I) The mirdrddrf tenure of Major
Stewart's settlement; (2) Grants still existing under the Old Assam
Rules; (3) Grants in fee simple, including both those originally
made under the Waste Land Rules and those commuted under the
Old Asam Rules ; (4) Leases of waste land for terms of thirty
years, under the old and new mirrfsddd Rules; (5) Revenue-free
tenures, such as baksircf and ZdMirdj.
The only sub-tenures in the District are those held under the
mirbrddrs by paikhasts, whose status is that of yearly tenants.
Their total number is insignificant. When not actually employed
in cultivating their own holdings, the peasants are generally engaged
VOL. 11.
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in cutting timber, bamboos, etc., for domestic use or for trade Tbey
display an aversion to hire themselves out for money wages ; and
when coolies are required for public purposes, recourse is had to
the indigenous system of forced labour, exacted through the agency
of the fairtflddrs. In the last few years small gangs of labourers
have come up into C4ch;G during the cold weather from the more
densely populated District of Sylhet. They find employment
chiefly in carrying loads for traders and shopkeepers, and are paid
in cash
SPAREhN~.-There is still a great abundance of spare land in
the District not yet taken up for tillage. According to the latest
returns (I 876), out of a total area of 37 50 square miles, 2 5 0 0 square
miles, or 68 per cent, are estimated as 'waste but cultivable'
Leases for reclaiming jungle are granted by Government on favourable terms. For the first three pears no revenue is assessed, and
aRerwards the rates gradually rise until they become equal to those
paid for the neighbouring lands under cultivation.
RATESOF RENT.-AS C i c h k is a temporarily-settled District, no
rates of rent exist in the proper sense of the tenn ; and consequently
Act x of 1859 and its subsequent modifications-the Rent Law of
Bengal-have no application in this District. It is estimated, bowever, that of the total number of cultivators of the soil, about oneeighth are paiRarRt rayals, paying rent to the midvidrs or superior
tenure-holders. The rates of rent paid by such myafs vary in
merent parts of the District, and are also determined by the crop
bearing qualities of the land. The following may be taken as fair
averages :-For best rice land or dwlfl, suitable for the dman or sdil
crop, R I per K M r , or 5s. an acre; second quality rice land or
docm, which sometimes yields two crops, 1 2 a n d per W r , or 3s
gd. an acre ; third quality rice land or siem, suitable for broadcast
or 3 s 1&3. an a a e ; land beaxing
crops, 10 an& per MY,
mustard, linseed, h U i , chillies, etc., 8 dnrPlfr per &he&, or 2% 6d.
an acre; sugar-cane land, 8 d n d s to R. I per W r , or 2 s 6d.
to 5s. an acre. In some places rice land rents as low as 4 W
per khedr, or IS. 3d. an acre, and in other places as much as
R s I. 4 per khdr, or 6s. 3d. an acre, is paid. There is no doubt
that rents have risen considerably since the date of the current
settlement, which began in 1859 and will run for twenty years,
owing to the increased demand for rice and other agricultural
produce.
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MANURE-The use of manure in Cdchdr is almost entirely confined to the lands on which sugar-cane is grown. Rice lands are
never manured ; but where manure can be spared, a little is given to
t h e crops of mustard, linseed, and Kaldi. It consists of cow dung,
ashes, and house refuse, which represent no pecuniary value. Each
cultivator places on his fields as much as he can procure from his
own homestead. The beds in which sugar-cane shoots are planted
require to be manured once every month, until the plants reach their
full height
IRRIGATION
is nowhere systematically practised in Cdchk. The
prospects of the dman or sdil rice crop, which supplies the main
harvest of the District, depend greatly upon the sufficiency of the
rainfall in the months of July and August, during which season the
seedlings are being planted out. In an ordinary year the rainfall is
ample ; but if it should fail, recourse is had to artificial irrigation.
This is effected by throwing water from the neighbouring ditches, by
means of rude wicker scoops, into channels which lead into the
fields
FALLOW
LANDS,
ETC.-Spare land is so abundant in all parts of the
District that it is not worth while for the cultivator to adopt any
artificial means for recruiting the soil of his fields when once
exhausted. His practice is to take as many successive rice crops off
the land as he can, and when it shows symptoms of exhaustion,
to abandon his holding for a new clearing in the jungle. Land is
never allowed to lie fallow for a single season as a deliberate stage
in the process of agriculture, nor is the rotation of crops practised
in any form.
NATURAL
CALAMITIES.-T~~
District of Cdchk is not especially
liable to any form of natural calamity. Blights caused by insects
occasionally occur, but never to such an extent as to affect the
general harvest, or to suggest the application of elaborate remedies
It has been observed that the low lands, which usually yield an
inferior out-turn, are more liable to the ravages of blight than the
high-lying lands. Floods are of common occurrence in the swampy
tracts situated immediately below the banks of the rivers. They
are caused both by excessive local rainfall and by the torrents
brought down from the surrounding hills. The crops on a few
acres are occasionally swept away, but it has not happened within
the memory of the present generation that any scarcity of food
has followed from these partial inundations. No embankments
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exist in the District, nor is there any demand for such protective
works. Drought also has never been known to cause any serious
distress. I n some years, owing to unusual dryness in the months
of April and May, the rice cultivation is unduly delayed ; but the
harvest is not greatly affected thereby, provided that there is the
customary rainfall in June. Similarly, if rain do not fall continually
during July and August, the planting-out season of the dman or sdiJ
crop, the out-turn will be considerably diminished in amount But
despite these occasional vicissitudes, there is no demand for canals
or other irrigation works in the District.
Compensating influences have been observed to operate in seasons
of partial flood and drought. In the former case, when the low
lands are submerged, the cultivation of the higher levels becomes
more profitable; and in the latter case, when the uplands suffer
from the deficient rainfall, cultivation extends h t h e r into the
marshes. But in neither event does the indirect advantage compensate in full for the direct loss.
FAMINE
W A R N I N G S . - F in
~ ~the
~ ~strict
~ sense of the term has
never been known in Cichhr. The main harvest of the year is the
dman or s d i l rice crop, upon which the people depend for their food
supply. This is reaped in January; and if that were to fail, the
yield of the minor crops would not be sufficient to avert distress.
The Deputy-Commissioner is of opinion that if the price of paddy in
January and February were to stand at Rs. 2. 8 per maund, or 6 s
gd. a cwt., that should be regarded as a sign of approaching famine
later in the year.
The maximum prices reached in 1866-67, the year of the Orissa
famine, were Rs. 2. 8 per maund or 6s. gd. a cwt for common
paddy, and Rs. 5 per maundor 13s. 6d. a cwt for common rice. The
pressure of these rates, however, was only felt by the strangers living
in the District, who had to purchase their food at the bcfscfrs. The
natives, who are universally dependent upon their own apiculture,
possessed sufficient stocks of rice to support themselves, but they
had no surplus for sale. Even in ordinary years the total out-turn
of the local harvests is not sufficient to provide a full supply for
the entire local population. The coolies on the tea gardens
and other strangers obtain their rice from the neighbouring
District of Sylhet, which despatches large cargoes into Cad&
every month.
In the event of severe scarcity, the means of communication arc
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adequate to prevent starvation. The rivers Barhk and UtAkhhl
are navigable throughout the year by country boats, and in an
extreme case the steamers could bring up supplies from a distance.
T h e great majority of the population live along the river banks, and
so could be easily reached. In this connection, also, it is important to recollect that the importation of rice into the District is a
regular trade, and therefore a local machinery is already at hand
to be utilized in seasons of distress.
FOREIGN
LANDHOLDERS.-Up
to the close of the year 1872-73,
there was a total of 161 European landholders registered on the
rent-roll of the District. I t is difficult to estimate the comparative
numbers of Hindu and Muhammadan proprietors, as all are indiscriminately included in the same leases from Government The
Deputy-Commissioner, however, believes that about fiveeighths of
the total number of mirdrddrs or superior tenure-holders are Musalm h s by religion, and the remaining threeeighths Hindus, Manipuris,
and other low castes. The number of absentee landlords, properly
so called, is altogether insignificant.
1853 Mr. Mills
ROADSAND MEANSO F COMMUNICATION.-111
reported that there was only one road in the District, which had
not been repaired for years. But now, as compared with other
parts of Assam, and especially with the neighbouring District of
Sylhet, ChcMr is well supplied with roads. This advantage it
owes to the tea planters, whose interest it is to have good
means of communication between their gardens and the BarAk
river, by which their tea is despatched and all their supplies are
received. Foreign trade is carried on entirely by water; but
within the District much of the traffic passes along the roads,
which are kept in a good state of repair, under the energetic super&ion of the planters. Many of them are available for wheeled
traffic
The following is a list of the roads returned in 1873 by the
Deputy-Commissioner :--Two roads under the management of the
Public Works Department, concerning which no detailed information
is available. One of these is the road from Sylhet to Silchdr, which
runs along the bank of the Bar& river, and is therefore exposed to
the competition of water traffic. It has recently been decided to
keep it in repair only as a bridle road. The other is called the
Iakshmipur road. It leads from Silchk eastwards to the Jhiri river,
where it joins the main route to Manipur. The following fifteen
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roads, or systems of roads, are under local management The
majority of them have been constructed for the accommodation of
tea gardens :--(I) The roads in the Silchir Municipal Union ; total
mileage, 8 miles; annual cost of repair, £470.
In 1873 further
extensions of these roads were being made. (2) The BarkhoU road ;
length, g miles ;annual cost, £133, 2s. od. This road connects TMpur, JAinagar, and BarkholA with SilchAr. (3) The D h g i n a p
road, connecting Rangpur, BahAd@ur, and Udilrband with Sd&;
length, 7) miles ; annual cost, £1 zg, 4s. od. (4) The ChdtM Hamor
road, connecting AmbikApur, Maharpur, and the adjoining tea
gardens with Silchk; length, 18) miles; annual cost, £598.
(5)
The Nagdirgrdm road, connecting SonApur and Nagdirgrdm ;length,
I 2 4 miles ; annual cost, £192, I 2s. od.
(6) The Manierkhhl road,
connecting the tea garden of that name with Nagdirgrbm ; length,
g miles; annual cost, £298.
(7) The TArApur road, connecting
the teagardens of TMpur and Lahak with B h s k h d i on the La&mipur road; length, 7) miles ; annual cost, £97, 4s. od. (8) The
BiUdhan road, connecting KArdng6 and the adjoining tea gardens
with Lakshmipur ;length, 10miles ;annual cost, £237, I 6 s od. ( 9 )
The SonAi road, connecting the tea gardens of HAtikuri and Binakilndi; length, I I miles ; annual cost, £251, 6 s od. (10) The East
Hailalindi road, connecting SadikonA and Mdtiguri with the sub
divisional Station of HaiUMndi ; length, I 2 miles ; annual cost,
£245, 16s. od. (I I) The KAtAkMl road, connecting Goglichari tea
garden and Sddarsanpur ; length, 8 miles ; annual cost, £254 (12)
The KayA or MonA road, connecting GAngpur and Ddmkar with
RAjesarpur; length, 8 miles; annual cost, £198, 6s. It was intended in 1873 to continue this road to Jhild-ch*
a furtherdistance of 25 miles. (13) The Hailakhdi road, connecting
P a n c h g h , Kbfnagar, and Rafinagar ; length, 13 miles ; annual
cost,£1z5.
(14) The MAsimpur road, connecting the Barkhold
and other tea gardens with Mhimpur ; length, 10 miles ; annual
cost, £121, 4s. od. (15) The NAtwAnpur road, connecting the
NAtwinpur and other tea gardens with Jainagar; length, 2 2
miles ; annual cost, £5 71, 4s. od. According to these iigures
the aggregate length of all the roads under local management
in 1873 was 166 miles, kept in repair at an annual cost of
£3922, 14s. 0d.
The Assam Administration Report for 1875-76 thus returns the
mileage of the means of communication in CAchir:-Navigable

MANUFACTURES.
rivers, 361 miles; secondclass roads, 208 miles ; thirdclass roads,
300 miles
-There are no minerals worked in
MINES AND MINERALS.
CAchAr. A local tradition affirms that the river Sonii used
formerly to wash down gold dust from the hills on the southern
frontier, but none has been found within the memory of the
present generation. Discoveries of what was thought to be coal
have been reported from time to time, but the deposits have invariably turned out to be either lignite or anthracite. Two small
springs of petroleum are known to exist, but their yield is not
sufficiently abundant to repay working. The salt wells are now an
almost extinct industry.
indigenous industries, the spinning
h f m u ~ ~ c r v ~ Among
~s.
and weaving of cotton occupies the first place. Coarse cloth,
woven by the Jogi caste of Hindus, supplies the wants of the
other low castes Among the hill tribes the women make all the
clothing required for the family. The Manipuri women have
gained a special reputation for their cotton cloth, called Kliah,
which is woven in various sizes and colours, and finds a market
beyond the limits of the District. They also manufacture a kind
of fine net for mosquito curtains. The Kukf women make p u r f s
or rugs for sale. Another specialty of the Manipuris is the
manufacture of brass vessels, which is carried on by them to a
considerable extent at the village of KAtigod -4 large number
of tea- boxes are required in the gardens every year. Most of
these are manufactured in the District from the produce of the
neighbouring jungles. Within the last few years a saw-mill, worked
by water and steam, has been started near Badarpur, in order to
supply the increasing demand. The only other industry worth
notice is the manufacture of hardware, such as d h or hill knives,
axes, and spades.
The following description of the processes followed in the manufacture of cotton cloth has been supplied by the Deputy-Commissioner :-The raw cotton has to pass through three stages before it
is fit for spinning. First, it is put in the sun to dry, so that the
seeds may be easily separated. The process of separation is effected
with a rude instrument called cMrRa, which consists of two small
wooden cylinders placed parallel to each other at a distance slightly
less than the diameter of a seed. The raw cotton is placed between
the cylinders, which are set in motion by the turning of a handle ;

-
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the cotton is thus forced through, leaving the seeds behind. After
the seeds have been separated, the cotton is then made soft and
thin by striking it two or three times against a bow-string with the
hand. It is next rolled up into #fnjfs or balls in the following
manner. A small quantity of the cleaned and thinned cotton is
spread out upon a board, and a stick about a foot long and as thick
as a goosequill is placed over i t The cotton is rolled round the stick
by hand; the stick is then withdrawn, and thepdnjf kidaside as ready
for spinning. The spinner fixes the #fvl on the point of a long
iron rod, which supplies the place of a spindle. With the left
hand he draws out a thread by a rotary movement given to the
instrument, and with the right hand guides the thread drawn from
the pdnjf round the spindle or iron rod. When a sufficient quantity
of thread has been thus wound, it is removed and again coiled
round an instrument called mdtdi. The spun yarn is now ready
for weaving. The common Indian loom is used, of very rough
manufacture. It is placed obliquely against the ground, and the
weaver sits at the lower end. The main threads or warp are first
placed lengthwise in the loom, and the cross threads or woof are
shot in between by means of a shuttle.
No manufacture in CAchiir is conducted on the system of advances. The manufacturers all work in their own houses; and
after supplying the wants of the household, they themselves carry
the surplus to market They do not work for wages, and therefore
it is impossible to estimate the money value of their labour; but all
that is sold is so much clear gain. With the exception of the Jogis
or Hindu weaving caste, there is no distinct class of manufacturers
The Manipurfs are all substantial agriculturists; the weaving is
done by the women, and must result in a considerable profit to the
family.
There are no legends of manufactures once existing that have
now died out, nor is there any class of labourers hereditarily
attached to an occupation in such a way as to affect their personal
freedom.
COMMERCE
AND Txz~D~.-There is no place in Czichk of much
commercial importance. Trade is usually carried on at bdsdrs or
permanent markets. The largest of these is at Jhiganj, a suburb
of the Civil Station of SilchLr. At BarkholL, Udhkhand, and Lakshmipur, among the hills on the southern frontier, there are b d d n
to which the hill tribes bring down caoutchouc, cotton, and bees-=,
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to barter for salt and iron tools. At Lakshrnipur, which is the chief
centre of trade with Manipur, dried fish and betel-nuts are also
exported in considerable quantities. Sonii, on the Bariik, is the
headquarters of the timber trade ; SiAltekh, on the same river, is the
station where timber passing down pays toll. The tolls are leased
out annually to the highest bidder, and in 1874-75 were let for
£1500.
There are petty bdzdrs on almost every tea garden, for
'
nuld or fair
t h e convenience of the imported coolies. ~ n annual
is held at the Station of Silchir on the 30th December, which
lasts for ten or twelve days. The attendance is estimated at
about 20,000 persons, and traders resort hither from Sylhet and
Dacca In former days buffaloes and ponies from Manipur and
Burmah were largely sold at this mld, but now the traffic is chiefly
restricted to dealings in cotton cloth and hardware. The average
amount of business done every year is estimated at about Rs.
300,000 (~30,000). A similar meld of less importance is held
at Siddheswar, on the B d k river, near the Sylhet boundary. The
date is the 18th or 19th of March, and the fair only lasts for one
day. I t is held in connection with a religious gathering and
bathing ceremony, which takes place on the opposite bank of the
river. The attendance is about 3000 persons, and the same articles
are brought for sale as at the Silchk meld.
Since the pacification of the Kuki or Lushii tribes, consequent
on the retaliatory expedition of 1871-72, a promising field for commercial enterprise has been opened up on the southern frontier of
the District. Three bdzdrs or marts have been established at the
most frequented hill passes :-(I) On the Dhdleswari river ; (2) on
the Son&; and (3) on the Tip& The trade at these bdsdrs is
chiefly conducted by barter. The Bengili traders bring up rice,
salt, tobacco, brass ware, beads, cloth, etc, which they exchange for
caoutchouc, cotton, ivory, wax, and purf cloth. The most important product of the hills is caoutchouc, which sells at SilchAr
for about Rs. 50 a maund. When the trade was in its infancy, the
Lushais were willing to barter one maundof caoutchouc for the same
weight of salt, worth only Rs. 5 ; but they have now learned the
market value of their staple commodity, and will not exchange a
m u d for less than Rs. 30 of other goods, or for Rs. 30 in cash
Despite the excessive profits made by the BengAli traders, the
balance of trade is much in favour of the LusMis, and it has been
ascertained that they are accumulating stocks of coin. On the other

.
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hand, the trade between Manipur and C i c h k is stated to be on the
decrease.
The external commerce of CkhAr is entirely conducted by water,
and passes through the neighbouring District of Sylhet The staple
export, of course, is tea, which is annually exported to the amount
of more than five million pounds. Next in importance are caoutchouc, brought down from the southern his, and timber. The
cotton cloth woven by the Manipuri women, and by the women of
other wild tribes, and also the brass ware of the Manipurfs, are
the only articles of local manufacture produced in sufficient
quantities to leave a surplus for export; but the total value of this
trade is insignificant The chief article of import is rice, for the
local crops are altogether inadequate to supply the demand of the
coolies on the tea plantations. I t is estimated that from two to
three hundred thousand m u & of rice are annually imported h m
Sylhet This traffic is inevitably omitted from the registration
returns referred to in the following paragraph. The other imports
are cotton goods, both of European and native manufacture, salt,
hardware, and all articles of luxury required by the European
planters, among which 'liquor' to the value of £II,OOO occupies
a prominent place.
It need hardly be said that, including the trade in tea, the exports greatly exceed the imports in value. It is estimated that
~ 2 5 0 , o o oin coin and notes is annually introduced into the Dismct
by the tea planters.
RIVERTRAFFIC.-T~~
statistics for the external trade of C8dd.r
with Bengal are unavoidably confused with those of the neighbouring District of Sylhet, through which all the river traffic
passes.
The results of the registration of country boats at
Bhairab U r , and of the returns furnished by the Steamer
Company for the year 1876-77, for CAchAr alone, are given in
the following tables. The total value of the exports is £509,554,
the chief items being -caoutchouc, 2 75 maundr, value £1375 ;
tea, 62,999 maunrlr, value £503,992.
Of these two totals,
150 maundr of caoutchouc and 51,537 m u d s of tea were carried
by steamer. The comparatively small despatch of timber (1947
maundr, value £584) is to be explained by a reference to the
large amount credited to Sylhet The total value of the imports
is only £91,856, the principal items being-European cotton
goods, £33,812 ; woollen goods, £4046 (the great bulk of both
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these were brought by steamer) ; drugs and medicines, £2152 (also
brought by steamer) ; wheat, 6520 maundr, value £1304 ; gram and
O
value
pulse, 18,760 naunds, value £3293; rice, I ~ , ~ O maunds,
£3060 ; liquors, £1 1,061 (mainly brought by steamer) ;iron manufactures, 501 7 maunds, value £501 7 (of which more than half came
by steamer) ; salt, 2400 maunds, value A ~ z o o(entirely by country
boat); tea seed, 10,426 n r a u d , value £5213 (also entirely by
boat) ; sugar, refined, 1490 maundr, value £1 788 ; sugar, unrefined,
4700 maundr, value £1880.
I t may be here observed that the
value of the registered traffic of the two Districts of Sylhet and
a c h k with Bengal, taken together, shows a surplus of exports
amounting to ~ 7 6 0 , 0 0 0 .

RIVER
TRAFFIC
OF CACHAR
DISTRICT
WITH BENGAL
FOR THE YEAR
1876-77, DISTINGUISHING THAT CARRIED BY STEAMERS.TABLE
I., EXPORTS.
TOTAL.

Cannra~BY STXAMIUIS.
Weight,
Vdue, or
Number.

. . maundr.
. . . . .
. . . . .
Ria lunhusked), . .
Hides.
.
. NO.
Leather (manufakureh), . Rs.
Lime and limestone,
Canes and rattans,
Caoutchouc.
Cotton(raw),

Kr
. . . maundr,
.

.

I

.

. . . . . maunds,
. .
. ,.
. . &.
. . . .. ..
Timber, .
.. .. .. pjb.
Bamboos. .
Mas,
Brass and copper,
Linseed.
Mustard add R&
T f fseed.

Miscellaneous manufactured), Rs.
Miscellaneous /unmanufactured), .,
Total Value,

. .

,

Weight,

Value, or

V

Number.

Ve.e.

---...
...
...150
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...

...

;;is37

...
...
...
...
...

...
...
7Srn
...
...

1,400
5.253
'75
xrn

1.800
5,153
13.750
1,grn

1.000

6.-

...
...
...
...
...

300
%?m

2.700

I.-

2.000

...
...

1,rrn

...

...

4 1&960

.....
,

...

...
4.1p,460

1.aa1
138
IW
IM
10

30
61.999
1,947
112,000
8aa
1,735

...

600

1,2a1
13'3
4080

400

~~
P

'50
5,03g,g=
5,841
a,821
2,735
5,095,540
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RIVERTRAFFIC
OF CACHAR
DISTRICTWITH BENGAL
FOR THE YUR
1876-77,DISTINGUISHING THAT CARRIED BY STEAMERSTABLEII., IMPORTS.
TOTAL

C ~ n n r mnv S r x ~ x s n r

ve
v;IRr
---Weight,
Value. or
Number.

Animals, .
No.
Cotton piece-goods (European), Ra.
Cotton piece-goods (Indian),
,,
Drugs and medianes,
.
Intoxicating drugs,
marrrdr,
Turmeric,
Earthenware,
RS.
Fibres (manufactured),
. nurrnds,
Cocoanuts,
No.
maurrdr,
Wheat,
Gram and pulse.
Other spring crops, .
,,
Rice husked).
Ricelunhusked).
Other rain crops,
,,
Gums and resins,
Leather (manufactureb),
RL
Liquors.
Brass and copper,
muurdr,
Iron,
Other m e i s ,
Oils,
Paints.

. .
. .. . .
. .
. . .
. . . . .
.. .. . .

. . . . . :. . .
. . . .

.
. .. ..
GM, .
. .
Vegetables, etc.,

. . .
.. .. ..
.. . ..
Salt. .
- .
Other saline subitances, .
Mustard and rape seed, .
Orher oil seeds. . . . .

.
..
.

,,
#,

,,
,,

.. . . . . ...

Tea seed,
Spices,
Betel-nuts,
Stone and marble,
,,
Sugarrehned),.
Sugar lunrefined),
. ,,
Tobacco,
. ,
,,
Timber,
Firewood,
Wwllengoods,
Rs.
Miscellaneous manufactured), ,,
Miscellaneous [unmanufactured, ,,

. . . . . .

. .
. . . .
.. . . . . . . .
. . .. . . . .

Total Value.

. . .
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...

...

...
...
...
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...

...

...
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...
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...
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...
...

...
...
...

1,610

630
...
...

...

...

...
...
...
...

...

...
...
...

70,410
170
2,710

...

2&8m

p.qao

6.800

q.100

...

4.680
...
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...
...

...
...
...
...

...

...

...

2,180

...
...

...
...

...
...
31,rro
...
...

...

399,310

31,110

99

338, IZO

I,,
21.W

198

32g
21,ja)

85

8jo

1.575
1,105
5
I47m
6.520
'8.760
1,400
15.3m
4,500

9.450
1,105

100

190
50
110,6ro
778
5.017
2,157
2,484
103
1x1
312
2.400
835
100

80
IO.@

1,487
211

493
1,490
4.700

1,700
478
1,583
40.460
6. M
9-39

-

...

)o
2%

1%31.933
2.49

3O7b
C P
75
1.9

jo

110.610
31.1~
50.1~
32.355
ng.808
6.695
am

sas

12,mo
1.&7
800
I&
.sz.xp
7.435
1.6
9%

17.880
W3aa

8,jm
1.434

396

40.460

6.@
9 . s
918.56)

CAPITALAND TNTEREST.-T~~Manipurfs, who are perhaps the
wealthiest class among the natives of the District, usually hoard
their money. The well-to-do Hindus either invest their profits in
trade, which is principally confined to woodcutting, or lend them
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out at interest. The Musalmins for the most part observe the
precepts of the K w h so strictly that they will not take usury.
The cultivators, therefore, of this religion are compelled to hoard
their little gains. When money is lent on interest, the rates
charged are the same whether a mortgage be given or not. In the
case of small transactions, the rate is from 48 to 75 per cent. per
annum. In large transactions, the rate varies from 36 to 60 per
cent. Petty advances to cultivators are often made, on the condition that the borrower shall repay at harvest time the sum advanced,
together with one-third more, with the further stipulation that the
payment shall be made in kind, and valued at the market rate then
current. Thus, if a cultivator borrows Rs. 10 at seed time, when
the price of rice is comparatively high, he is required to pay back
at harvest time paddy valued at Rs. 13. 5. 4. If paddy were then
selling at 3 maunds for the rupee, he would have to give 40 maunds,
viz 30 maunds as representing principal, and 10 maunds by way
of interest. This calculation holds good quite apart from the length
of the interval between the dates of the advance and the repayment.
I n the case of the purchase of a landed estate, 6 per cent per
annum would be regarded as a fair return for capital invested.
Thus an estate of 3 hrils, or about 15 acres, might be purchased for
R s 500 (£so), and would yield a rental of about Rs. 30 (AS), at
the rate of Rs. 10 per MZ (4s. per acre). On the other hand, if the
same capital sum were to be lent out at interest, it might reasonably
be expected to produce as much as Rs. 250 in the year, at an
average rate of 50 per cent. Nevertheless, the investment of
money in the purchase of land is preferred to money-lending,
because of the greater security of both capital and interest.
There are no large banking establishments in CAchiir, owned by
either Europeans or natives Considerable sums of money, both in
coin and in paper, are required by the tea planters at certain seasons
of the year, to pay for labour and for other purposes. This want is
supplied through the agency of the District Treasury, where Government notes are issued and cashed to a large amount every year. I t
is calculated by the Deputy-Commissioner that a total sum of
Rs 2,500,000 ( ~ z 5 0 , o o ois) annually imported into the District, on
the balance of supply bills, money orders, and currency notes
cashed over those issued.
INCOME TAX.-The total estimated income of Cichir District, as
estimated for the Income Tax Act of 1870, i.t, the total of all
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incomes exceeding Rs. 500 (£50) a year, was returned at
Rs. 799,875 (£79,987). This calculation, of course, is exclusive of
the profits of many of the tea companies, which were assessed
separately at Calcutta In the year 1870-71 the amount of income
tax realized was £1438.
AND INSTITUTIONS-Apart from the Silchk Br;ihma
SOCIETIES
Samdj, which has been already alluded to, and the schools and
charitable dispensaries, full statistics of which will be given on a
subsequent page, there are no societies or institutions in the
District. No newspaper is published in Cdchdr, nor is there any
printing-press.
T m PLANTATIONS.-Theearliest cultivation of tea in Assam
Proper, i.e. in the Brahmaputra valley, dates from 1837. The tea
plant was discovered growing wild in Cichk in 1855, and on the
I 2th January 1856 the Old Assam Rules were applied to the District.
The first grant was made in favour of Mr. Williamson. CkhAr
participated to the full in the wild speculation of tea companies
which reached a crisis in 1865. In about 1869 the industry began
to revive, and the rate of progress has since been rapid and regular.
At the present date more than one-third of all the tea exported from
Assam is produced in C k h k District.
Tea gardens are held by the planters under three diierent
tenures :--(I) Grants under the Old Assam Rules. (2) Grants in
fee simple, including those originally made under the Waste Land
Rules of 1862, as well as those commuted under the Old Assam
Rules. (3) Mirhddrf leases for periods of thirty years. Some
account of these tenures, together with the latest statistics of the
land held under each, has been given on a previous page.
The following account of the processes of tea cultivation and tea
manufacture in Cdchdr has been kindly supplied by Mr. S. C
Davidson, a gentleman of great experience in the District It was
written in December 1871, and is now printed as it stands :TEA CULTIVATION.-'Thetea plant requires for its suitable
growth land upon which stagnant water may not lodge around
its roots, and which is not subject to frequent inundations; and
therefore tea gardens are necessarily situated on elevated land,
the soil of which should be of a porous description. The hilly lands
in Cdchk almost invariably consist of this class of soil, which is of
a light reddish colour, and is composed generally of about one-third
porous clay, and two-thirds finely-divided sand. The soil of the

TEA CULTIVATION:
plains is altogether unfit for the tea plant, as it contains a very small
proportion of sand, and does not allow water to percolate readily
through i t
' On the north side of the District is a high range of mountains,
known as the B d i l range, along the base of which, and to the
north of the B d k river, are numerous spurs of plateau lands,
varying in height from twenty to two hundred feet above the
surrounding plain The sides of these plateaux are generally steep,
and sometimes very stony, while the tops have usually a layer of
excellent soil to a depth of from 5 to 8 feet, and almost entirely free
from stones. This is the description of land held in highest esteem
for tea planting; but unfortunately it is rather scarce in the District,
and almost exclusively situated on the north side of the river.
' South of the BarAk the gardens are principally situated upon
undulating land and round-topped hills, the planted sides of which
vary in steepness from a gentle slope to a rise of a foot in eighteen
inches. As a general mle, there is a good depth of soil even on the
steepest parts. These lands are almost all spurs from two low
ranges of hills which extend north and south across nearly the
entire length of the District, and are known as the Sarishpur
and Tiltiin ranges. When these hills are first cleared from the
jungle for planting, the soil varies but little from that of the plateaux
on the north of the river; but it rapidly deteriorates from the loss
of arable soil which it suffers during the heavy rains, when
much of the loose, freshly-cultivated earth is annually washed
away, leaving the roots of the plants exposed. In some of the old
gardens as much as eight to ten inches of the surface soil has been
lost from this cause. Of late years, however, efforts have been made
to prevent this "wash," as it is called, on the hilly gardens. At the
W i n p u r garden a plan of forming small terraces round each plant
has been introduced, which is found most efficacious in lessening, if
not entirely preventing, this loss of soil. Other methods have also
been tried with more or less success, but they all require great care
and attention to keep in order. No such difficulties attend the cultivation of plateau land, as the rain water never gathers sufficient
force to cause any " wash;" and in this mainly consists its superiority
over steep or sloping land.
' In bringing new land into condition for tea planting, the jungle
should be cut in December and January, and burnt off in February,
or early in March, when the land should get one good hoeing as
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soon as possible afterwards, and before the rains set in. On flat
land the plough is also used to bring the soil more thoroughly into
cultivation before putting the young plants into i t ; but on steep
land this, of course, cannot be done, so that the one hoeing has to
suffice. The land is then "staked,"-that
is, marked off with small
stakes of about 18 inches long, at the exact distances at which it is
intended that the plants shall be put in. Hitherto the usual
distances adopted have been four feet apart each way. Distances
of five feet by four, five by five, and six by three have also been
tried; but it has been found that it is a mistake to plant at greata
distances apart than four feet by four. Only in a very few instances
have any of the old gardens been planted closer than at the
distance of four feet by four; but it is now generally considered
more advantageous to plant closer, and four feet by two is now
often adopted, at which distance the plants after a time form into
hedgerows. On steep land, especially, this plan is most ad\=tageous, and the hedgerows should be marked off in contour lines
across the slope of the hill, so that after a number of years they
may cause the land to form natural terraces, which are very durable,
the fronts of the terraces being kept up by the hedges themselves
Terraces made in this way are easily kept in order, and most effectually prevent loss of soil by "wash " during the rains.
'There are three varieties of the plant-the Indigenous, the
China, and the Hybrid. The Indigenous is native to Assam and
CBchir, and is a large-growing plant, which, in its wild state in the
jungles, attains the dimensions of a tree, reaching as much as thirty
feet in height, though its girth seldom exceeds two feet. The leaf
is large and succulent, and when full grown may often be found
from twelve to thirteen inches in length and four to five in width. It
is, however, a most delicate plant to rear, and suffers severely when
young from the attacks of a species of cricket which feeds on the
leaves; but after the second year it is as easily taken care of as
either the China or Hybrid, and gives a much better class of tea
The seed of the China variety was originally introduced from China
many years ago. The plant is low-growing and very bushy, with
small stunted leaves of from one to two inches in length. It is
distinctly the least valuable variety of the plant, as it gives a
comparatively weak tea and a small yield per acre. The Hybrid
plant is considered to be a true hybrid between the Indigenous and
China varieties, and is the class of plant most liked, as it combines
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to a certain extent the hardiness of the China with the vigorous
growth of the Indigenous plant, and yields a good quality of tea.
I t may be obtained in all degrees of quality, some plants being
very little better than China, while others most closely approach
the Indigenous, so that the selection of plant is a matter of
great importance. That which most closely approaches Indigenous is preferred, because all that the Indigenous requires is
a little hardiness, which a slight admixture with the China plant
gives it.
' The tea plant is raised from seed, which in size and appearance
very much resembles the hazel nut. It is planted in nursery beds
in December and January, and is generally kept shaded until the
seedlings are three or four inches above the ground ; but the shade
should be removed at least a month before putting out the seedlings into their permanent places in the new land, in order to make
them more hardy, and better able to bear the process of transplanting. About April the seedlings are generally sufficiently grown to
be planted out, and during the first wet weather the transplanting
should be commenced, and may be continued subsequently during
suitable weather up to the end of July, but transplanting done later
than this is seldom successful. The only attention that the new
land requires during the first year, after transplanting, is to be kept
clear of weeds; and similar treatment will also suffice for the second
year, but subsequently occasional deep cultivation is necessary. At
the end of the second year the plants will have attained a height
varying from two to four feet, but their height is out of all proper
proportion to their width; therefore in the ensuing cold weather it is
necessary to prune them down to a height of only twelve or fifteen
inches, to make them throw out lateral branches. The following or
third season is the first that the plants give any yield, but they still
require gentle treatment ; and the ledplucking must be done carefully, so as to allow the bush to make at least a foot of new growth
all over during the year. Pruning is repeated annually every cold
season, and is done generally on the following principle :-If the
plant has been pruned the previous year to a height of fifteen
inches, and allowed to make a good growth of new wood during the
following rains, it should now be pruned so as to leave six inches of
this new wood on Hybrid or Indigenous plants, but only three to
four inches on China plants ;and at the same time any unhealthy or
stunted-lookingbranches should be cut out from the interior of the
VOL. 11.
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bush. Thus the Indigenous and Hybrid would at this time be cut
down to twenty-one inches, but the China to only eighteen inches.
With Hybrid and China plants this system of pruning a little highe~
each season is repeated for two seasons more, when it is advisable
to prune back again to about two inches above the first season's
pruning. With Indigenous, however, it is difficult, as this species
yields best at a height of from two feet six inches to four feet. The
prunings should always be buried round the roots of the plant, as
they form a good manure.
' There are various systems adopted for picking the leaf, but the
following is that most generally approved :-At the beginning of
the rains, and after pruning, the bush throws out a "flush," as it is
termed, of young leaf all over. The shoots are allowed to grow
until little leaves are developed on each. The top two leaves and
the bud are then taken off, together with their own part of the stem.
This leaves the remaining part of the shoot which is still on the
plant with three fullydeveloped leaves. About twenty-three days
afterwards new buds show forth from the axils of these leaves, and
if the weather be favourable, these will have developed into f i v e
leaved shoots by the thirty-fifth day from the time the shoot was
first plucked. This is called the second " flush," and it should be
treated in the same way as the first By so doing the bush d l
have attained six to eight inches' new growth above the pruning, and
by the end of the season this will have developed into red-coloured.
healthy, new wood, six inches of which will be left, after the following season's pruning, as the basis from which the next year's
flushes " will spring. The third " flush " should be taken when
the shoot has only attained four leaves and the bud, and should be
picked so as to leave two leaves remaining on the shoot. The
fourth and subsequent 'L flushes " may be taken still earlier, and
only one leaf left on each stem The bushes are generally picked
over every ten days, as all the shoots do not develop at the same
time, and only such as are ready are taken ;but there are only from
five to seven full " flushes " in the season The leaf is picked by
the women and children on the garden, who bring it in from the
field twice in the day, to prevent its heating in the baskets. It is
at once weighed, and the pickers are paid according to the quantit).
each has brought in.
The leaf is then taken in hands by the factory men, and spread
out thinly on trays or mats, ranged on shelves round the leaf sheds,
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and allowed to remain there till the following morning. In fine
weather the sides of the leaf sheds are opened, to allow the air to
circulate freely over the leaf, which gradually causes it to become
q u i t e limp and flaccid, in which state it is termed " withered." By
the following morning it should be sufficiently " withered " to allow
the after-manipulation to be gone on with If, however, from coldness of the weather or any other cause, the leaf is not then fully
" withered," it is necessary to spread it out thinly on mats in the
s u n for a short time, to complete the "withering." But in rainy
weather this is not practicable, and then it must either be put over
slow charcoal fires, spread thinly on wickerwork trays, or the leaf
sheds themselves must be heated. An arrangement of leaf house,
which can be heated for " withering " the leaf when required, has
been in use for some time at the Burkholm Factory, and so far has
given satisfactory results.
' When the leaf is fully withered, the next process in the manufacture is the " rolling." The most able-bodied of the coolies are
picked out for this work, as it requires strength to give the requisite
amount of pressure to the leaf. The " rolling" is done on tables.
About a pound of leaf is taken at a time, and pressed between the
hands and the table into a lump or ball. The man then presses
o n this with considerable force, and at the same time pushes it from
him, allowing the ball of leaf to turn over between his hands and
the table, till it has almost rolled out from under his hands, when
he takes off the pressure, draws back the ball, and again gives it
another roll from him, applying the pressure in the same way as
before. This process is continued until the leaf is sufficiently rolled ;
but the motion is sometimes varied with side-to-side rolls, and the
leaf is frequently shaken out from the balls during the process, so
that it may all receive much the same amount of rolling, and the
centre of the ball may not get finished sooner than the surface.
When the leaf is fully rolled, it has somewhat the twisted appearance of the finished tea, but the colour at this stage is different.
The mixing of the juices of the leaves by rolling induces fermentation, and to allow this to proceed, the leaf is pressed together
into lumps (something the shape of a half orange, but larger, and
containing about a pound of leaf) and packed side by side on trays.
During the process of fermentation the leaf gradually assumes a
light reddish colour, and gives out an agreeable aroma I n some
factories each parcel of leaf is at once rolled off fully, without any
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stoppage, and then left to ferment as f
k as desirable ; but it is
generally considered that the best-flavoured tea is made by rolling
the leaf only partially at first, and then putting it to ferment till the
light-red tinge commences to appear, when a second rolling is
given, until it is almost fully rolled. It is then again set aside until
the light-red colour is fully attained, when the finishing roll is given
and the fermentation stopped, by either drying the leaf over charcoal fires, or by roasting it in shallow pans or Kwdis, whereby
the temperature is raised to a height at which fermentation is
arrested. The fermentation process usually occupies about two
hours and a half when the thermometer is at 80" F., but a longer
period in cold weather. The Kmdis for roasting the leaf are round
shaped, of about 2 feet 5 inches diameter, and 7 inches deep at
centre. They are built into brickwork stands, and when required
for use are heated by a fire to about z50°F. They can be used
effectually at 212"F., but the work at that temperature is done
more slowly. About two pounds of leaf is put in at one time, and
tossed about by the hand for about a minute and a half, or until it
gets so hot the man can handle it no longer, when it is swept out
on to a table, where it gets another rolling for a short time, and
is then ready for drying. When properly done, this process of
" panningn so completely arrests the fermentation that the leaf
can now be dried over slow fires without any fear of its being
over-fermented while so doing. and slow drying improves the
aroma Over-fermentation causes loss of pungency in the tea,
whilst undCr-fermentation makes it wanting in the characteristic
flavour and aroma for which black tea is valued.
' When the fermentation is stopped by simply drying the tea,
sharp and quick drying is necessary to prevent the tea losing its
pungency. This latter plan is that most generally adopted now, as
it entails less work than the LL panning" process, and produces
much the same quality of tea The drying is done with charcoal
fires, over which the rolled leaf is spread out thinly on t r a p
These trays are made of wood round the sides, with bamboo netting
on the bottom, and are about 2 feet 8 inches square. They are
made to slide into light wooden frames, which are built into the
top of a brick kiln, the hollow interior of which is somewhat
like an inverted pyramid, at the apex of which is the charcoal fire.
A small doorway in front of the kiln, leading to this apex, allows
the charcoal to be replenished when necessary, without incon-
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venience, and also lets a draft of air pass over the fire and up
through the tea, which causes it to dry quickly.
' Another and older arrangement for drying'the tea consists of a
drum-shaped tube or dhtd, made of bamboo basketwork. It is
open at both ends, but is narrower at the middle of the tube than
a t either end. It is about 3 feet high, and 2 feet diameter at each
end, but only 18 inches at the middle. Two bamboo rods thrust
through the tube at its narrowest part serve as rests for a circular
wicker-work tray, on which the tea to be dried is spread. A hole
m a d e in the ground acts as fireplace for a small charcoal fire, over
which the tube is placed when in use; but the tea dries very slowly
in this way, and the bamboo dhuls are now almost completely superseded by the beforementioned drying kilns, which have also the
advantage of being more economical in the consumption of charcoal.
' During the drying of the tea, the trays should be removed from
the fire several times, and the tea turned and well shaken up, so
that it may all get dried evenly. As the drying progresses, the tea
becomes sweeter in smell, and gradually assumes its characteristic
black appearance and becomes crisp. When it has become quite
crisp, the drying is completed. It generally takes from one and a
half to two hours to dry a trayful of leaf; and thus, from the time a
parcel of leaf is taken in hand for rolling (the " withering" being
completed) till it becomes finished tea, occupies about four hours
and a half.
' During the entire process of manufacture, the leaf gradually
decreases in weight, and when quite dry and finished has altogether
lost 75 per cent. of its original weight when picked from the bush.
Thus it requires four pounds of green leaf to make one pound of
manufactured tea.
' Machines for rolling the leaf have come into considerable use
within the last few years. One invented by Mr.. James Nelson is
so far the favourite machine in Cichk. In it the leaf is first
packed into long-shaped bags, and these are placed between two
horizontal tables, the lower of which is then made to move
forwards and backwards, causing the leaf bags to turn over and
back again ;while at the same time the requisite amount of pressure
is applied by the upper table, which is heavily weighted, and,
by means of an easily moveable lever, can be lowered on to
the bag with whatever degree of pressure is required. For excellence of manufacture, however, hand labour is still the best; but
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where hand labour is scarce, machinery is most valuable, even
although the quality of its manufacture does not equal that done
by the hand
' The tea, after having been dried, often contains many red and
discoloured leaves, which have to be picked out; and when this
is done it is sorted over sieves, to sift out the different sizes and
qualities of tea The following are the names given to the different
qualities. The best is flowery or orange pekoe, then pekoe, pekoesouchong, souchong and congou, besides the broken teas of each
class. The flowery pekoe is so called because of the white or
sometimes orangecoloured down that covers it. It is made from
the bud of the shoot, which contains all the good qualities of tea in
a more concentrated form than any of the other leaves, and it is
consequently the most valuable dass of tea The pekoe is pre
duced from the first leaf below the bud, which is only partially
developed. The pekoe-souchong, or third quality, is made from
the second leaf below the bud ; and the souchong and congou are
respectively the third and fourth leaves down the stem. The
fourth leaf, however, gives a very weak tea, and is now seldom
plucked, as it gives more trouble to manufacture than the finer
qualities, and does not bring a remunerative price.
' While being picked and sorted, the tea absorbs moisture again
to a certain extent from the air, especially if the weather be at
all damp; and before packing it in chests for transmission to
market, it is necessary to give it a final drying to drive off all
traces of damp. The same kiln and trays are used for this purpose
as for drying the tea after rolling, but very slow fires are now
required. When the tea is perfectly dry, and while hot, it is packed
into chests lined with thin sheet lead, and soldered up as nearly
air-tight as practicable. The chest being securely nailed up and
marked, the tea is then ready for shipment.
' The yield of tea per a u e differs so much, according to the dass
of soil and plant, that it is impossible to fix any definite standard.
Some gardens never get beyond a yearly yield of I 60 Ibs. per acre,
while a few gardens get as high as 500 Ibs., and even more, and I
have seen as much as 800 lbs. got off a small piece of land, where
the soil and class of plant were both excellent. A properly-openedout garden should pay its own working expenses in the third year;
and the fourth year should leave a profit, though the garden will
not be at its full bearing until the sixth season. However, all
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depends on the management of the concern from the very beginning, and on the selection of a good class of soil and plant. If a
garden has been at first badly opened out, it is almost impossible to
make it pay afterwards, even with the very best of management.
T h e only thing to be done in that case is to extend the area of cultivation most carefully, and with new land properly opened make up
for the deficiencies in the old. The greatest care and attention,
combined with experience, are requisite, as much for the opening
o u t as in the subsequent carrying on of a garden; but at the beginning of the speculation in CAchk District, experienced managers were
n o t procurable, and consequently many unprofitable gardens were
then laid out. The fact that, notwithstanding all this, the industry
o n the whole has succeeded so well, indicates its inherent capabilities, and augurs well for its future prospects, now that mature
experience can be brought to bear on every part of the work.
'The cost of the production of the tea varies on different
concerns, just as much as does the yield per acre. On some
gardens a season's tea may be produced at an average cost of 7
dnnrfs (IO)~.)per lb., inclusive of the pay of manager and native
establishment, coolies' wages, cost of boxes and stores, freight, etc,
for the whole year, whilst on other gardens it costs double as
much, and more; hut 7 dnnrfs is the cheapest at which I have
known a pound of tea to be produced. The cause of its costing so
much more on some concerns than on others is, that their yield per
acre is so much less; yet they have just as much area to be cultivated, and almost as many expenses, such as coolies' wages, etc,
as if double the yield per acre was being produced, so that, in
short, it may be said that the cost of the production of tea is almost
in inverse ratio to the yield per acre.
' The subject of manures for tea has not yet made much apparent
progress, as it always takes a complete year to test an experiment
on this subject; but it is highly probable that with a little more
experience a suitable manure will be found which can be used to
advantage in increasing the yield At present oilcake made from
mustard seed is largely used; but it is doubthl if, in all cases, it
repays the cost and trouble of its application. Farmyard manure
is also used, but it is difficult to obtain it in sufficient quantity to
be used very extensively.
The '' labour question " is still a matter of very great importance ;for although nearly all the imported labourers, whose original
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agreements have terminated within the last few yean, have s p e d
new contracts, and remained on the estates of their own free will,
yet very little local Bengdli labour is now procurable for ordinary
garden work. Almost all the villagers have become so independent since the establishment of tea gardens in the Dismct, that,
beyond taking an occasional contract to build bamboo houses on
the gardens, they now seem to consider it derogatory to do more
than cultivate their own piece of rice field, and, of course, attend all
the b6zd13 within reach The improved prospects of tea culture
during the past few years have induced many planters to extend the
area of their cultivation; and it is probable that these extensions
will be more considerable next season, when a further supply of labour
will be required. And as this cannot be procured in the District,
further importation must still be had recourse to. The number
1870,
of imported labourers in CiichAr, on the ~ 1 s December
t
according to the official returns, was as follows :-Under original
Calcutta agreements, 7698; under local agreements, or without
agreements, 11,424-total, Ig,rzz. The total out-turn of tea from
the District during 1870 amounted to doo6,822 lbs. This season
(187 I ) is expected to show an increase of about one-sixth. There
are 113 grants at present worked, with a total area of about 24,000
acres under cultivation.'
TEASTATISTICS.-T~~
statistics of tea cultivation throughout
Assam are not so complete as might be desired The filling up of the
returns by the managers of the several gardens is not a compulsory
duty ;and though year by year the number of refusals is growing less,
absolute accuracy has not by any means been yet obtained, and for
comparative purposes the results are not of much value. Subject
to this warning, some indication of the progress of the industry may
be gathered from the following returns for the two years 1869 and
I 874.
In 1869 the total area actually under cultivation was 2 4 I 5 1
acres, with an out-turn of 4234794 lbs. of tea, or an average of 1 7 1
Ibs. per acre. In 1874 the corresponding figures were-area, 30,066
acres ; out-turn, 5,974829 lbs. ; average, I gg lbs. The Statistical
Rcpwter for March 1876 gives the following details regarding tea
cultivation in Cfichk for 187%which are more full than I have been
able to discover elsewhere :-Number of European assistants employed, I 18 ; number of native officials above the rank of dafaddr,
492 ; extent of land held in grants under Old Assam Rules, 60,520
acres; held in fee simple, 114,095 acres; held under cultivation
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leases, 3 1,452 acres ;total area taken up, 206,067 acres ; area under
cultivation at the close of 1873, 25,944 acres; brought under cultivation during 1874, 4122 acres; total area under cultivation at the
close of 1874, 30,066; out-turn of tea in 1873, 5,171,523 lbs. ; outturn in 1874, 5,974,829 lbs.; increase in 1874 over previous year,
803,306 lba, or 15 per cent. ; average monthly number of labourers
employed during the year : imported-men, I 1,310 ;women, 9820 ;
children, 2619-total imported, 23,749 : local-men, 6540 ; women,
4280; children, 1062-tpbl local, 11,882 : grand total of labourers,
35,631. The Assam Administration Report for 1875-76 states that,
out of a total of 208,488 acres taken up for tea in Ctichh, 82,759
acres, or 39.6 per cent., were fit for cultivation. I t is also stated in
the same Report that for the future, in accordance with the orders
of the Government of India, no land will be sold in fee simple, but
leases of waste land will be granted for terms of thirty years. The
statistics of river registration for 1876-77 show a total export from
Cdchir of 5,03grgzo Ibs. of tea, but there can be no doubt that a
considerable part of the produce of this District is assigned to Sylhet.
T h e total from these two Districts carried by steamer only in that
year was 5,369,200 lbs., as compared with 55,' 19 chests, or approximately 5,511,goo lbs., in the year 1874.
I t has been mentioned in a preceding paragraph that there are
n o banks in Cdchir, and that the business of providing cash for the
purposes of tea cultivation devolves in practice upon the Government Treasury. The Deputy-Commissioner reports that in 1874,
supply bills, money orders, and currency notes were cashed on
balance to the amount of Rs. 2,525,736, or £252,573 ; and he is
of opinion that this sum fairly represents the amount of money
introduced into the District every year by the tea industry. Valuing the out-turn of tea in the same year at one rupee per pound, there
would remain a balance of Rs. 2,449,093, or £244,909, to provide
for all other expenses incurred outside Ctichk and to return a profit
upon capital.
AND EXPENDITURE-The steady rate of progress in
REVENUE
Ctichdr since it became a British District is well illustrated by the
growth in the revenue and expenditure, as taken at intervals during
the past forty years. In 1830-31, the year in which the last R i j d
of C i c h h died, and the District first came under our rule, the total
revenue was only £2669, 6s. od., and the total expenditure on
Civil Administration £2072, 2s. od. By 1860-61 the revenue had
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increased to £18,850, 16s. od., or nearly sevenfold, and the ad
expenditure to £9284, 16s. d,
or more than fourfold. The balance
sheet for 1870-7I is given in detail on the opposite page. It shows
a total net revenue of £36,711, and a total net expenditure of
E25,zg1, thus leaving a clear surplus in favour of the Distxict
amounting to £1 1,420. Within the forty years, therefore, that have
elapsed since the British undertook the administration of the country,
the revenue of CAchAr has multiplied itself upwards of thirteen
times, and the expenditure on Civil Administration upwards of
eleven times
THE LANDTAX, which forms the principal item of revenue, has
risen from £4314 in 1843-44 to £5679 in 1850-51, and to
£14,7zr in 1870-71. In 1875-76, the last year for which I have
information, the gross amount shows a further increase to £15,888.
In 1843-44 there were 6742 estates on the rent-roll of the District,
owned by 35,272 registered proprietors or coparceners, showing an
average payment of 12s. ~ o d from
.
each estate, or 2s. gd. from each
proprietor or coparcener. In 1850-5r there were 7156 estates, held
by 38,569 proprietors, each estate paying an average of 15s. ~ d ,
and each proprietor or sharer 2s. I I@. In 1870-71 the number of
estates had further increased to 7944, and the number of proprietors
to 71,323. These figures, as compared with the total land revenue
for the same year, show an average of £1, 17s. rd. paid by each
estate, and 3s. gd. by each proprietor, fairly illustrating the wide
distribution of landed property throughout the District.
EXCISE-The excise system in force in C k M partakes to some
extent in the general features of the Bengal as opposed to the Assam
system. The revenue from country spirits is obtained under what
is known as the 'fixed duty, or s& distillery system,' in accordance
with which the distiller manufactures spirits at his own cost and
risk, but on premises constructed at the public expense, and under
close Government supervision The duty is levied under three
heads--on the quantity of spirit passed into consumption, at the rate
of 5s. per gallon, London proof; an additional fee of 3d. per gallon
to cover contingent expenses ; licence fees, levied upon the vendors
and annually put up to auction. The retail vendor is not permitted
to sell more than one ser to any person at one time. In 1874-75
the total revenue raised from country spirits was £4058, of which
£2637 came from duty, £276 from distillery fees, and £1145
[Scntmce confinwd on page 448.
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Expuucs of t h e ~ e l ~ a h b D q & n e n t ,
Cost of Medical Esta 1' ment.
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o
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o

o
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Srntcncc continuedfrom page 446.1
from licences. There is one sadr distillery and 189 spirit shops,
at which 22,864 gallons were sold. In the same year the total
excise revenue amounted to £9827, of which £3384 was derived
from opium, and £2186 from gdnjd.
TO PERSON
AND PROPERWhas increased ~ t the
h
PROTECTION
general prosperity of the District. When we took over the District in
1830-31, we established one Magisterial and two Civil and Revenue
Courts; in 1850 there was still one Magisterial, but four Civil and
Revenue Courts; in 1860-61 the Magisterial Courts had increased to
four, and the Revenue and Civil Courts to seven; and by 1870-71
there was a further increase to five Magisterial and nine Civil and
Revenue Courts. Up to 1850 the only European employed in the
District was a military officer in civil employ, with the title of
Superintendent ; in 1860-61, and also in 1870-7I, there were two
covenanted civil servants stationed in the District.
x. of 1859 and its subseAlthough the Rent Law of Ben@-Act
quent modifications-has not been formally extended to Cacldr,
the spirit of that Act is always followed in practice in dealing with
suits for arrears of rent. In 1861-62 there were 56 rent suits
instituted; in 1861-62, 61; in 1866-67, 35; and in 1868-69, 30
of the same description of cases The number of miscellaneous
applications in rent cases of the same sort, exclusive of the original
suits, amounted to 13, 12, 2, and 8 in the same years respectively.
POLICESTATISTICS.-In 1840 the police of Cdchk consisted of
6 native officers and 18 foot constables; in 1860 there were 8 native
officers and 31 foot constables. No records exist showing the
number of ciraukkidrs or village watchmen in those years. In 1844
the cost of officering the police, from the rank of head constable
(jarnaar) upwards, amounted to £72 ; by 1860 it had increased to
£276.
For police purposes the District is at present divided into four
police circles or tiufnds, with ten outposts. The police circles are(I) SilchLr ; (2) H a i l u n d i ; (3) KAtigorii; and (4) Lakshmipur.
The outposts are placed to protect the settled portion of the District
from the incursions of savage tribes The present force in CdcMr
for the suppression of crime and protection of person and property
consists of the regular police, the village watch, and a small f o m
of municipal police, exclusively for duty in Silchir. I have no

separate accounts for the village watch, and the cost of their
maintenance does not devolve upon Government, but upon the
different villages. With regard to this branch of the police service,
the following remarks were made by Mr. D. J. Neile in his Report
on the Village Watch of Cdchdr :-' Before the annexation of
CkhAr by the British, an establishment of servants, called
dzkudr, was maintained by the Rdj4 and remunerated by assignments of land, estimated at an annual value of 10s. for each
dakd. These men were placed under the orders of the head-men
(chudhrfs) of each collection of villages (mauzds), and were no
doubt employed by them indifferently in revenue, police, and miscellaneous duties Their title was probably derived from their
employment as messengers. At the first settlement of the District
under our rule, their lands seem to have been all resumed, and they
themselves transformed into a stipendary force. One village watchman (chukfdfr) was assigned to every sixty-four houses, the owners
of which were assessed, without reference to their means, at one
pirc (one and a half farthings) each per ~ s m for
m his support. His
salary thus amounted to about two shillings per month. His duty
was merely to report heinous offences at the tiufmf, and to make
periodical reports of the state of affairs within his beat. He was
not required to patrol at night, the reason of which was that,
owing to the wild character of the country and the wide separation
of the houses, the inhabitants rarely ventured out of doors after
nightfall for fear of wild animals. H e was also employed, in addition
to his duties of watch and report, in escort duty, collecting peons,
carrying treasure, and in providing supplies and carriage for troops
on the march. The whole of this description still holds good of
the CichAr village watchman or chaukiddr, except that part which
concerns the periodical reports made by him at the tMnd. The
value of produce has so much increased since the first settlement,
that the monthly salary of IS., which may have been sufficient when
it was first fixed, is now quite inadequate for his support. He is
therefore driven to adopt other means to earn a livelihood, and
consequently pays little attention to his police duties. He still
makes special reports of crime, but any other attendance at the
police station depends entirely upon the accident of his being in the
neighbourhood for some purpose of his own.' The village police
still remain in the same condition at the date of Mr. M'Neile's
Report. The landowners appoint the chaukfddrr, in the propor-
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tion of one cirauRfddr to every 64 houses; and each householder
pays one pice (id.) a month for their maintenance
THEREGULAR
POLICE
consisted of the following strength at the
end of 187 2 :-Two European officers or District Superintendents,
with a total salary of Rs. 750 a month, or £900 a year; 3 sub
ordinate officers, on a salary of upwards of Rs roo a month, or
£120
a year, and 62 officers on less than Rs. loo a month, or
£120 a year, maintained at a total cost of Rs. 1796 a month, or
£2155, 4s. od. a year, equal to an average of Rs. 27.10. I a month,
or £33, 3s. :ad. a year, for each subordinate officer; 421 foot
police constables, maintained at a total cost of Rs. 3446 a month, or
£4135, 4s. od. a year, equal to an average of Rs. 8. 2. I I a month,
or £9, 16s. qid a year, for each man. The other expenses connected with the regular police are,-an average of Rs loo a month,
or £1 20 a year, as travelling expenses for the District Superintendents ; Rs. 151 a month, or £181, qs od. a year, for pay and
travelling allowances for their office establishment ;.and an average of
Ks. 1037 a month, or £1244 8s. od. a year, for contingencies and
all other expenses, bringing up the total cost of the regular police
of CdchAr District in 1872 to Rs. 7280 a month, or a total for the
year of £8736 ; total strength of the force, 488 officers and men.
The settled area of CkhAr District is I 285 square miles ; and the
population, as ascertained by the Census Report of 1872, is 205,027
souls. According to these figures, there is one policeman to every
2-63 square miles of the District area, and one to every 420 of the
population. The annual cost of maintenance of the force is equal to
Rs. 67. 15. 9 or £6, 16s. od. per square mile of the District area,
and to 6 dnnds 9 pics or l o w . per head of the total population.
The Report on Police Administration for 1874-75 returns the
number of ofiicers and men in CdchAr at 488, maintained at a
cost of £8894.
Of the total number only 56 were engaged on
general police duties. The frontier guard, a semi-military force
trained in the use of firearms, numbered 45 officers and 335 men.
At the time of the SilchAr mrkf, which lasts for fourteen days
and is frequented by 4000 people, a special force of one head
constable and eight constables is annually detached to preserve
order.
THEMUNICIPAL
POLICEis a small force in the town of Sil&,
which in 1872 consisted of nine constables, maintained at a total
cost of Rs. 77. 12. o a month, or £93, 6s. od. a year, defrayed by
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means of a house rate levied upon the householders and shopkeepers
carrying on business within municipal limits.
CRIMINAL
STATISTICS-During the year 1872,936 ' cognisable '
cases were reported to the police, of which 141were discovered to be
false, and 75 were not inquired into under clause cxxxvii. of the
Criminal Procedure Code. Convictions were obtained in 168cases,
o r 23-33per cent. of the 'true ' cases, the proportion of ' true ' cases
being as one to every 285, and the proportion of cases resulting in
convictions as one to every 1220 of the population. Of 'noncognisable' cases 1969 were instituted, in which process issued against
1560 persons ; I 135 persons were tried, and 617 or 54'36 per
cent. were convicted, the proportion of persons convicted being as
one to every 332 of the population
The following details of the number of cases, convictions, etc.,
for different crimes and offences in 1872, are taken from the Report
of the Inspector-General of Police for that year. The ' cognisable '
cases were as follow :-Class I. Offences against the State, public
tranquillity, and justice-Offences relating to coin, stamps, and
Government notes, 6 cases, 3 persons tried, and I convicted ; harbouring an offender, I case, I person tried but not convicted; other
offences against public justice, I 5 cases, 20 persons tried, 19 convicted ; rioting or unlawful assembly, 21 cases, 105 persons tried,
74 convicted. Class 11. Serious offences against the personmurders, I case, 6 persons tried, I convicted; attempts at murder,
I case, I person tried but not convicted; culpable homicide, 3
cases, 2 persons tried, I convicted; rape, 16 cases, 6 persons tried,
I convicted; unnatural offences, I case but no arrest; attempt at
and abetment of suicide, 3 cases, 2 persons tried, 2 convicted ;
grievous hurt, 13 cases, 7 persons tried, 4 convicted ; hurt by dangerous weapon, 6 cases, 6 persons tried, 2 convicted ; kidnapping or
abduction, 4 cases, 6 persons tried, none convicted. Class 111.
Serious offences against person and property, or against property
only-Dakditf, I case but no arrest ; other robberies, 46 cases, g
persons tried, none convicted ; serious mischief and cognate offences,
28 cases, I 2 persons tried, I convicted ; lurking house-trespass, or
housebreaking with intent to commit an offence, or having made
preparations for hurt, 24 cases, 15 persons med, and 10 convicted ;
house-trespass with a view to commit an offence, or having made
preparation for hurt, I case, I person tried and convicted. Class
IV. Minor offences against the person-Hurt on grave or sudden
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provocation, 1 case, I person tried and convicted ;wrongful restraint
and confinement, 38 cases, 17 persons tried, I convicted; rash act,
causing hurt or endangering life, I case, 2 persons tried, none convicted. Class V. Minor offences against property-Lurking h o w trespass or housebreaking, 5 cases, 8 persons tried, 3 convicted;
theft of cattle, 2 2 cases, I 6 persons tried, I 2 convicted ; ordinary
theft, 445 cases, 21 I persons tried, 132 convicted ; criminal breach
of trust, 105 cases, 34 persons tried, 10convicted ; receiving stolen
property, 26 cases, 41 persons tried, 24 convicted ;criminal or housetrespass, 49 cases, 29 persons tried, 18convicted. Class VI. Other
offences not specified above-Vagrancy and bad character, 34 cases,
36 persons tried, I 7 convicted ; offences against religion, I case,
3 persons tried, I convicted ; offences against the excise laws, 8
cases, 18 persons tried, 8 convicted ; public and local nuisances, 4
cases, 4 persons tried, 4 convicted. The total number of persons
actually tried in ' cognisable' cases was 622,of whom 348, or 55-91
per cent., were convicted either by the Magistrate or by the Sessions
or High Court.
The number of cases instituted and of persons tried and convicted
in ' noncognisable ' cases during 1872 is returned as follows :--Class
I. Offences against the State, public tranquillity, safety, and justiceOffences against public justice, I 2 cases, I 2 persons tried, 9 convicted; offences by public servants, 24 cases, 23 persons tried, 13
convicted ; false evidence, false complaints, and claims, 10 cases, 8
pe;sons tried, 4 convicted; forgery or fraudulently using forged
documents, 2 cases, 3 persons tried, I convicted ; rioting, unlawful
assembly, dray, 4 cases, 21 persons tried, 14convicted. Class 11.
Nil. Class 111. Serious offences against property-Extortion, IOO
cases, 41 persons tried, 4 convicted. Class IV. Minor offences
against the person-Hurt, 27 cases, 34 persons tried, 21 convicted;
criminal force, 824 cases, 343 persons tried, 147 convicted. Class
V. Minor offences against property--Cheating, 53 cases, z3 persons
tried, 6 convicted; criminal misappropriation of property, 19cases,
15 persons tried, 10convicted ; simple mischief, 192cases, 81 persons tried, 39 convicted. Class VI. Other offences not specified
above--Offences relating to marriage, 95 cases, 42 persons tried, 8
convicted ; criminal breach of contract of service, 15 cases, 37
persons tried, 16 convicted ; defamation, 16cases, 4 persons tried,
I convicted; intimidation and insult, 29 cases, 39 persons tried,
32 convicted ; public and local nuisances, 54 cases, 54 persons tried,
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48 convicted; offences under chaps xviii., xx, xxi., and xxii. of the
Criminal Procedure Code, 96 cases, 4persons tried, 34 convicted.
Special laws not cognisable by police in detail-Ferry Act, r case,
I person tried but not convicted ; cattle trespass, 2 0 0 cases, 48 persons tried, 20 convicted; Police Act, I I cases, r 7 persons tried, 15
convicted ;Coolie Act, I 74 cases, 237 persons tried, I 70 convicted ;
Registry Act, I case, 2 persons tried, 2 convicted; Postal Act, I
case, r person tried and convicted ; breach of contract, g cases,
5 persons tried, 2 convicted.
Excluding 141 cases, which were declared to be false by the
Magistrate, and 75 which the police declined to take up, the total
number of ' cognisable ' and ' noncognisable ' cases investigated
in CAchir District in 1872 was 1333, in which 933 persons were
actually tried, and 558 convicted either by the Magistrate or the
Sessions Judge; proportion of persons convicted to persons tried,
59-80 per cent., or one person convicted of an offence of some kind
o r other to every 367 of the total District population.
I n 1874 the total number of 'cognisable' cases reported to the
police was 1079, of which 81 or 7 per cent. were struck off as false.
I n the 998 ' true ' cases, 810 persons were put on their trial, of whom
464 or 59 per cent. were convicted, being one person to every 41
of the population. The value of property stolen was £1356, of
which £340 or 25 per cent. was recovered. Of ' non-cognisable '
crimes in the same year there were 1545 complaints, or one complaint to every 132 of the population.
CRIMINAL
C ~ ~ s s ~ s - T h e rise no special class of crime peculiar
to the people of the District. The following statement of the
principal offences is mainly abbreviated from the Inspector-General's
Report on the Administration of the Jails in Bengal for 1868. The
Bengdlis in CdchAr are not much given to the worst kind of crimes,
and there is no organized criminal class among them. There are
no serious crimes against property or premeditated ones against
the person, but it very often happens that one of the coinmon land
disputes culminates in a case of culpable homicide or grievous hurt.
Pejury and false charges are common offences enough; but the false
charge is generally an extremely exaggerated version of something that
has really happened, and the perjury is not often of a very aggravated
character. The Manipuris are especially addicted to perjury, and
also to cattle lifting and pony stealing. As they are continually
trafficking in those animals, which they import from Manipur and sell
V O L 11.
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either in Cdchir or Sylhet, they have great facilities for the disposal
of them when stolen. Another and favourite crime of the Manipuris
is political conspiracy. There are generally one or more exiles in
Cdchiir engaged in plotting against their own Riiji; but they are
always promptly arrested when they attempt to put their plans into
execution, and, if sufficient evidence can be obtained, are severely
punished In December 1874, one Saifa Singh, a relative of the
RdjA, was arrested by the Deputy-Commissioner on the charge of
endeavouring to instigate a raid into Manipur, for which purpose he
was collecting men and arms. The RdjA, however, preferred taking
the risk of his machinations to paying for his maintenance as ad&~ff.
Saifa Singh was therefore released at the Manipur boundary, with a
prohibition against returning to British tenitory. About the same
time two other Manipur d&cnus, named Shekor Singh and Nerjit
Singh, who were under surveillance at H&bdgh, were permitted to
reside in the District of Sylhet. Some few years ago the crime of
altering the Queen's coin was very common among imported
labourers, who, with some quicksilver scraped from the back of a
looking-glass, used to make a f h look like a rupee. There have,
however, been few cases of late years, and this crime seems to be
dying out. Jealousy of their women is also a fruitful cause of
crime among imported labourers. The people of the hill tribes residing within the settled portion of the District are seldom charged
with crimes of the graver sort.
JAILS T A T I S T I C S - T ~are
~ ~two
~ jails in CdchAr District, viz. the
principal jail at the Civil Station of Silchdr, and a lock-up at
Hailahdi. The SilchAr jail is mainly constructed of mats, surrounded by a bamboo palisade, but it is in contemplation to erect a
permanent building. It is under the management of the Civil
Surgeon, subject to the general authority and supervision of the
Deputy-Commissioner, and is inspected at intervals by the Judge d
Sylhet
The following are the statistics of the jail population of the District
for the years 1857-58, 1860-61, 1870, and 1872. As explained in
other District Accounts, the jail figures for the years 1857-58 and
1860-61 must, owing to a defective form of returns, be received with
caution; in 1870, however, an improved fonn of preparing the
returns was introduced, and the statistics for that year and for
1872 may be accepted as absolutely correct
In 1857-58, the first year for which materials are available, the
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daily average number of prisoners in the Cdchdr jail was 50, the
total number of civil, criminal, and under-trial prisoners admitted
during the year being 214.
The discharges were as follow :Released, 155 ; escaped, 2 ; died, I ; executed, 16 : total, I 74. .
In 1860-61 the jail returns show a daily average of 94, the total
number of civil, criminal, and under-trial prisoners during the
year being 321. The discharges were :-Released, 297 ; died, 5 ;
escaped, 5 : total, 307. In 1870 the daily average jail population
was I 24 ; number of civil, criminal, and under-trial prisoners, 7 10.
The discharges were :-Transferred, 5 ; released, 670 ; escaped, g ;
died, 2 : total, 686. In 1857-58 the proportion of prisoners admitted to the jail hospital amounted to 74.0, and the deaths to 2-00
per cent of the average jail population. In 1860-61 the admissions
to hospital rose to 1go.42, and the deaths to 5-31 per cent.; in
1870 the admissions to hospital were 139.51, and the deaths 1-61
.,
per cent. of the jail population.
The average cost of maintenance per prisoner in Cdchk jail,
including rations, establishment, hospital charges, clothing, contingencies, and all other charges except the prison police guard, which
is included in the general police budget, is returned as follows :-In
1857-58 it amounted to Rs. 49. 14. ro or £4, 19s. I O ) ~ . per head ;
in I 860-6I it amounted to Rs. 44. 2. o or £4, 8s. 3d. per head ;
and in 1870, Rs. 82. 12. g or £8, 5s. gd. per head The cost of
the jail police guard in 1870 amounted to an average of Rs. 20. 10.
I I or £2, IS. qjd. per prisoner.
The Inspector-General of Jails,
in his Report for 1870, returns the total cost of Cdchdr jail and
lock-up, including the police guard, but excluding the cost of
alteration and repairs, at Rs 10,708. g. 3, or £1070, 17s. 2d. Excluding the cost of the jail police guard, which is included in the
general police budget of the District, the cost of the jail amounted to
Rs. 8634. g. 3, or £863, gs. 2d.
Jail manufactures and industries have been carried on in Cdchk
District for upwards of twenty-three years, and contribute a certain
proportion to the cost of maintenance of the prison. For 1857-58
the receipts are not returned In 1860-61 the total receipts
amounted to £7, 3s. od., and the charges to £1, qs. gd., leaving a
surplus or profit of £5, 18s. gd. ; average earnings of each prisoner
engaged in manufactures, £2, 16s. ~od. In 1870 the total credits
arising from jail manufactures amounted to £594, 1 7 s 6d., and the
total debits to £241, 4s. xd., leaving a surplus or profit of £353,
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13s. 5d. ; average earnings by each prisoner engaged in manufactures,
£8, qs. 6d.
The statistics of the prison population in 1872 were as follow :The daily average number of civil prisoners in jail was 3-59 ; undertrial prisoners, 14-45; labouring convicts, 94-00; non-labouring
convicts, 2-00 ;making a total of I 14-04,of whom 6-09were females
These figures show one prisoner always in jail to every 1797 of the
total District population, or one to every 15,542 of the total female
population. The total cost of the jail in 1872, excluding public works
or an
, average of
and prison guard, amounted to £1207, 6s. ~ d
Rs. 105. 14. 6 or £10, 11s gjld per prisoner. The financial result of the jail manufactures during 1872 is as follows :-The total
credits, including stock renlaining on hand at the end of the year,
amounted to £521, 8s. 5d., and the total debits to £208, 18s od.,
leaving an excess of credits over debits of £312, 10s gd. The
actual cost of the manufacture department during the year t ~ a s
£77, 7s. rod., and the cash remitted to the treasury £397, 15s.
gd. Out of the 94-00 labouring convicts, 48.96 were employed on
manufactures, the remainder being engaged in prison duties, or were
in hospital, or weak and old or otherwise unable to work. The
prisoners actually engaged in manufactures were distributed as
follows :--Gardening, 6-97 ; stone-breaking, 1-73; tea cultivation,
38-83 ; miscellaneous, -43-total, 48.96.
EDUCATIONAL
STATISTICS.-It is only within the last few years
that education has made any progress in Cdchir. In the year 185657 there was not a single school in the District In 186061 there
was but one school, attended by only thirteen pupils, which did not
receive any assistance from Government The statistics for 18707 I are presented in the following table (p. 457), in the form adopted
in other Statistical Accounts, as given in the Report of the Director
of Public Instruction for that year. They show a total of five schools,
attended by 2 4 8 pupils, and maintained at a cost of £357, 5s. 6d.,
towards which the State contributed £190, 15s. I ~ d . The second
table (p. 458) is given to show the effect of Sir George Campbell's
reform, by which the benefit of the grant-inaid rules was extended
to thepdfhhkds, or primary village schools. It will be observed that
the figures for 1871-72 show little change as compared with those
of the previous year, except in the increased cost to Government
But by the close of the following official year, ending 31st hfarch
1873, when the reform had come into full operation, the number
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of schools under inspection had increased to 128, and the number
of pupils to 2259, while the cost to Government had not been
augmented in any appreciable degree.
The Report on Public Instruction for 1874-75 returns the total
number of schools in C4cMr at 131, attended by 2508 pupils,
showing one school for every 9-05 square miles, and 12 pupils to
every thousand of the population. The ziZd school, originally
founded in 1863 by the Welsh Presbyterian Mission, was converted
into a Government institution in 1868. In 1874-75 it was attended
by 135 pupils, of whom only 17 were natives of the District ; of the
remainder the great majority were immigrants from Sylhet The
total expenditure was £346, of which Government contributed
£167.
There were six middle-class vernacular schools, with 238
pupils on the rolls, maintained at a cost of £122, of which £85
was received from Government. In addition, there were two schools
under the missionaries giving secondary instruction, concerning
which no statistics are available. The primary schools numbered
108, with a muster-roll of 1987 boys and 132 girls The boys'
schools cost £630, towards which the State gave £449 ; the girls'
pbtAFcUds are entirely supported by Government, at a cost of £55.
A normal school, founded in the year under review, was attended
by 16 g u m , at a cost to Government of £138.
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POSTALSTATISTICS.-The following table, showing the number
of letters, newspapers, etc., received at and despatched from the
C;ichk Post Office, for the years 1861-62, 1865-66, and 1870-71,
is compiled from a rehlm specially furnished by the DirectorGeneral of Post Offices :-

FISCALDIVISIONS.
-The District of Cdchk is divided into
twenty-five pargands or Fiscal Divisions, which correspond roughly
with the rrfi's or larger unions of the indigenous revenue system.
The following is a list of the payan&, giving the area of each, the
number of estates, amount of land revenue paid, and the Judge's
Court within whose jurisdiction each is situated :(I) BANRAJ:
contains an area of 104841 acres, or 163.81 square
miles ; contains 245 estates ; pays a land revenue of £1088, r 2s. ;
and is within the jurisdiction of the Subordinate Judge's Court at
SilcMr.
(2) BARAKPUR:
area, 45,977 acres, or 71-84 square miles; 888
estates; land revenue, £1758, 16s od. ; court at SilchAr.
(3) BARKHOLA:
area, 24,349 acres, or 38-04 square miles; 433
estates ; land revenue, £1429, 10s. od. ; murt at Siichdr.
Exclusive of&p,6s. od., receipts from sale of stamps for official correspondence. Official or service stamps were first introduced in 1866.
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(4) BANSKANDI
: area, 34135 acres, or 53-33 square miles; 167
estates ; land revenue, £343, 16s. od ; court at SilchAr.
: area, 14099 acres, or 22'03 square miles; 383
(5) BIKRAMPUR
estates ; land revenue, £731, I 2s. od. ; court at SicMr.
(6) CWTLAHAOR
: area, 82,510 acres, or 128-92 square miles ;
274 estates ; land revenue, £301 5, I 2s. od. ; court at Silch5.r.
: area, 35,137 acres, or 55-05 square miles ;
(7) DAVIDSONABAD
9 estates ; land revenue, £978, 4s. od. ; court at Silchh.
(8) GUMRA
: area, 16,019 acres, or 25-05 square miles ; 210
estates ; land revenue, £326, 12s. od. ; court at SilchAr.
(9) HAILAKANDI
: area, 138,080 acres, or 2 15-75 square miles ;
1548 estates ; land revenue, £4615, 2 s od.; population, 26, I I 3 ;
courts at HailMndi
(10) HARITAKAR: area, 4733 acres, or 7-39 square miles; 2 2 2
estates ; land revenue, £258 ; wurt at Silchilr.
(11) JAINAGAR: area, 16,568 acres, or 25'88 square miles; 258
estates; land revenue, £334, 4s od. ; court at SilchAr.
(12) JAWLPUR : area, 6494 acres, or 10-14 square miles ; 171
estates ; land revenue, £335 ; court at SilchAr.
(13) JATRAPUR : area, 8019 acres, or I 2-53 square miles ; 393
estates ; land revenue, £5 17, I 2 s od.; population, 5470; court at
SilchAr.
(14) KAUIN: area, 14,938 acres, or 23-34 square miles; 312
estates ; land revenue, £7 I 2, 16s. od. ; court at Silchh.
(I 5) KATIGORA: area, I 1,s I I acres, or I 7-98 square miles ; 328
estates ; land revenue, £579, 18s. o d ; court at SilchAr.
(16) LAKSHMIPUR:
area, 67,414 acres, or 105-33 square miles ;
92 estates ; land revenue, £3027, 8s. od. ; court at SilchAr.
(17) LEBARPUTA
: area, 6337 acres, or 9-90 square miles; I 12
estates; land revenue, £191, 8s. od. ; court at SilchAr.
(18) PHULBARI
: area, 4182 acres, or 6'53 square miles; 197
estates; land revenue, £263, 16s. od.; court at SilchAr.
(19) RAJNAGAR : area, 6760 acres, or 10.56 square miles; I 98
estates ; land revenue, £400, 14s. od. ; courts at SilchAr and H a kkndi.
area, 21,422 acres, or 33'47 square miles;
(20) RUPAIRBALI:
181 estates; land revenue, £804, 16s od.; court at Silchdr.
(21) SARISHPUR:
area, 47,813 acres, or 74-70 square miles;
532 estates; land revenue, £1276, 18% od. ; court at H&kkndi.
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(22) SUNAPUR
: area, 19,135 acres, or 19-88 square miles; 629
estates; land revenue, £1057, 6s. od. ; court at Silchk.
area, 36,563 acres, or 57-13 square miles ;
(23) UDHARBAND:
378 estates; land revenue, £2150, 2s. od.; court at SilchAr.
: area, 23,527 acres, or 36-76 square miles ; 75
(24) VERNERPUR
estates ; land revenue, £2261, 18s. od. ; court at H a i W d i .
Total, 790,663 acres, or 1235 square miles (exclusive of 3452
square miles of unsurveyed waste land) ; 8235 estates ;land revenue,
£28,459.
The date of the expiry of t h e settlement of the
greater number of these estates is the 30th April 1879. The figures
with regard to the number of estates, and the amount of land
revenue, must be accepted with caution, as the totals do not agree
with those given in previous pages of this Statistical Account
Apart from these twenty-fourfirgandr, the District is also divided
each of which is under
into three larger Fiscal Divisions or t&,
the charge of an officer styled a krMZd6r. This office was first instituted by Captain Lyons in 1843, in substitution for the indigenous
method of collecting the revenue through the agency of mukhtdrs.
The taAsil establishments are situated at SilchAr, HaiMhdi, and
Kiitigod
OF CACHAR
is, on the whole, similar to that of
THE CLIMATE
Eastern Bengal, except that the constant evaporation from the forests,
with which the hill ranges are covered, and from the great marshes,
keeps the atmosphere highly charged with moisture throughout
the greater part of the year, and consequently the temperature is
generally lower than in the neighbouring Districts to the west. The
year may be divided into two season-the
cold and the rainy, the
latter commencing in the beginning of April and lasting till the
middle of October. In December, January, and February, the
weather is generally dry and cold. During these months fogs make
their appearance, and are often very dense. At the latter end of
February, stormy weather sets in, and continues throughout March,
April, and May, the frequency of the storms, often accompanied
with hailstones, keeping the weather comparatively cool. In June
and July the rainfall is very heavy, and in the latter month the heat
also reaches its highest point. From the end of July to the middle
of October, the climate is very unpleasant, the whole country being
saturated with moisture, which, on a sunny day, evaporates in the
form of steamy vapour. At this time of the year the nights are hot
and oppressive. About the middle of October the weather gets less
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disagreeable, and the cold weather may be said fairly to begin in
November. The average mean temperature throughout the year
is about 77', the range of variation being only 329 The average
annual rainfall registered during the five years ending 1876 was I 14-41
inches. The meteorological observations for the year 1870 were as
follow :-Barometer-Mean,
January, 29'899 ; February, 29'875 ;
March, 29.789; April, 29.716; May, 29.591; June, 29.596; July,
29'529 ; August, 29.571 ; September, 29.686 ; October, 29-774 ;
November, 29.886 ; December, 29.960-mean
for the year, 29.739Thermometer January, max. 8s0, min. qsO, mean ; February,
man 90°, min. 49O, mean 68.4' ; March, max. 97', min. 5 rO, mean
74'0°; April, max. 98's0, min. 60°, mean 79.2'; May, max. 9s0,
min. 67O, mean 82.0° ; June, max. 9s0, min. 71', mean 80.7'; July,
max. gzO,min. 74O, mean 82.3' ; August, max gnO,min 7s0, mean
81.8'; September, man 93') min. 7n0, mean 81.5' ; October, max.
gnO,min. 70°, mean 80.6'; November, max. go0, min. 5s0, mean
73.7'; December, max. 79O, min. 46O, mean 64.5'-avenge
for
the year, max. 91-so, min. 61', mean 76.1~. Rainfall-January,
nil; February, 0.90; March, 1-36; April, 4-11; May, 8-61 ; June,
24-47 ; July, 22-10 ; August, 20.39 ; September, 15-53; October,
9'48 ;November, 0.29; December, d-total rainfall, 107.23 inches;
average monthly rainfall, 8.93 inches. Rain fell on I j~ days in
1870. The general direction of the wind, and its average velocity,
were as follow in 1870:-January, direction W.S.W., velocity 2-6
miles per hour ; February, S.S.W., velocity 3'1 miles; March,
W.S.W., velocity 4.6 miles; April, E, velocity 4.4 miles ; May,
W.N.W., velocity 3.4 miles ; June, E., velocity 4.1 miles ; July, N.,
velocity 3.7 miles ; August, E, velocity 3.4 miles ; September, E,
velocity 3.9 miles; October, E., velocity, 3.6 miles; November,
N.N.E., velocity 3-3 miles ; December, S., velocity 2.8 miles. It
has been noticed that the wind, which up to mid-day usually blows
from the N.E, changes to the direction of S.E. in the afternoon.
MEDICAL
HISTORY.-The prevailing diseases are fevers, diarrhea,
dysentery, cholera, and small-pox Intermittent fever prevails
all the year through, but is most frequent during the months of
September and October, immediately after the cessation of the rains
In 1869 fever was very severe throughout the District, and may be
said to have assumed an epidemic form. As a rule, however, the
attacks are slight, and amenable to treatment. The outbreak in
1869 is explained by the longcontinued drought in the early part

-

of that year; the tanks in consequence almost dried up, and
became foul, stagnant pools, filled with decaying vegetable matter.
As soon as the rains commenced the outbreak quickly subsided.
Cases of remittent fever occasionally occur in CAchAr, but they are
by no means common. In 1869 several cases of this type were met
with, which were troublesome to deal with, on account of cerebral
and pulmonic complications. Cases of continued fever are not
known in the District. Diarrhma and dysentery are common,
being most prevalent during the cold season. Hepatitis is not
common. The Civil Surgeon states that two cases of this disorder
were treated in the dispensary in 1869, and both recovered. Splenitis is very common, and frequently attacks those who are suffering
from fever. Cases of worms are very common throughout the
District They are, no doubt, due to the state of the drinking
water, which, on analysis, is generally found to contain all sorts of
impurities. The worm generally met with is the Asaris lumbricvidcs, which is often voided in large numbers. Several cases of
goitre, all among women, recently occurred at Bllnskhdi The
Civil Surgeon is of opinion that the sole cause of the disease breaking out in this particular locality was the quality of the drinking
water ; the village is situated close to some limestone rocks, and the
wells and tanks are consequently impregnated with lime-salt. The
Civil Surgeon has not met with the disease in any other part of the
District. Leprosy and elephantiasis are rare ; cases of stone in the
bladder occasionally occur, principally at Bdnskhdi. A distinct
improvement in the general health of the District has taken place
of late years, owing to the drainage of swamps, extension of cultivation, and increased sanitary efforts Formerly cholera and smallpox were almost continually present in many parts of the District,
large villages being either entirely abandoned or almost swept of
their inhabitants. Of late years, however, since some regard has
been paid to sanitation, disease is not so rife, and epidemics are less
common.
E ~ r ~ s ~ r c s . - T h two
e
chief epidemic diseases in Cdchk are
cholera and small-pox The following is an account of some of the
recent outbreaks of these two diseases, as furnished by the Civil
Surgeon. I t is a subject of common remark that the source of
a cholera outbreak can almost always be referred to the arrival of
a gang of imported labourers from Bengal, who have brought the
disease with them. It is also noteworthy that the spread of the
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epidemic follows certain welldetined channels. It can often be
traced along the banks of the S W and Bar& rivers up to the
Civil Station of SilcMr, whence it scatters in all duections, bat
chiefly along the lines of the numerous streams and rivulets tributaxy
to the Badk. Cholera made its appearance in an epidemic form
in February 1866 at KAtigorA, where it appears to have broken out
soon after the a n i d of several batches of coolies from Calcutta,
amongst whom the disease was prevalent on their way u p No
peculiar meteorological condition was observed at the time.
Cholera was also epidemic in the months of April and May 1867,
and proved very severe in the neighbourhood of SilcW. It first
made its appearance at Kiitigold in the latter end of March, and
after spreading in various directions, principally along the courses
of the streams, it broke out in the SilchAr jail on the 9th ApriL
The type was most virulent, and the scourge continued for weeks,
with more or less severity, in the villages around the Station, after
which it gradually extended all over the District It is difficult to
give an estimate of the extent of the sickness and mortality, but the
Civil Surgeon thinks that fully sixty-five per cent. of those attacked
died. No special measures were adopted for the protection of the
civil population, beyond distributing medicines at the different
police stations, and isolating all cases as far as possible. Several
instances came under the Civil Surgeon's notice tending to show
that the disease is propagated by human intercourse; but it was
difficult to show that actual contact had taken place in any of the
cases that came under his observation. On the night of the zgd
May 1867, three of the prisoners in the jail were attacked with
cholera, and all succumbed within twenty hours There had been
no cholera in or near the Station for several weeks previously, with
the exception of twelve cases that were admitted into the Charitable
Dispensary on the 19th May, from a batch of coolies landed under
the Importation Act. On the 20th and 21st several of the prisoners
were engaged in burying the dead, and on the 23d the disease
broke out in the jaiL None of the men who were in actual contact
with the dead suffered, but they were apparently the medium of
communication to the others within the jail Another instance
which occurred a short time afterwards affords some interesting
facts. In January 1868, a wing of the 7th Native Infantry arrived
at Silchir in country boats, having had eleven deaths from cholera
during the passage up from Dacca; the boatmen suffered to an

even greater extent. Three days afterwards the disease broke out
among some people who lived within a hundred yards from the
gMt or landing-place, and several deaths took place. None of the
people attacked appear to have had any direct intercourse with the
men of the regiment or the boatmen, as they were aware of the
existence of the disease, and kept aloof, but they were all in the
habit of drinking the river water, which flowed towards their houses
from the gMt. In 1869 and 1870, epidemic cholera also made its
appearance; but in the first-named year it was mild as compared
with former outbreaks. In 1870 the rains were unusually late, and
the heat intense and oppressive ; the drought also was great in the
earlier part of the year,-all conditions favourable to the development of cholera. The outbreak did come, but from the active
measures taken it was very much localized. The first information
received of the outbreak was on the 16th May, when it was found
that six villages in the HaiUklndi valley were attacked. I n these
villages 86 cases were reported to have occurred, 35 of which are
known to have resulted in death. The disease gradually subsided,
and altogether disappeared towards the end of the month. Almost
simultaneously, the village of TdrApur, near the Civil Station, on the
Sylhet road, was attacked, and out of 39 cases there were 23 deaths.
This outbreak also disappeared towards the end of May, the village
at that time being almost entirely submerged by the inundation of
the B d k . The epidemic did not make its appearance in any other
put of the District. When these two outbreaks occurred, prompt
measures were taken to prevent the spread of the disease. Native
doctors were sent out with a supply of the necessary medicines, and
with instructions to instil in the minds of the people the necessity
of abstaining from unwholesome articles of food and bad water.
Orders were issued to the people to remove all accumulations of
filth from around their dwellings, to destroy the clothes of those
attacked, to have their houses disinfected and well ventilated, and if
suffering from the slightest diarrhea, to apply at once for medical
assistance to the native doctor. In endeavouring to trace out the
cause of the outbreak, the Civil Surgeon learned that one of the villages
in the HailAklndi valley which had been attacked bordered on Sylhet
District, where cholera was raging at the time, and that there had
been frequent communication between the villages on both sides of
the boundary. He discovered that TAdpur village had also been
visited by persons from Sylhet who had been attacked by the
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disease. From these data, and also from the knowledge that
cholera did not exist in any other parts of the District, he considered
that he was justified in corning to the conclusion that in these cases
at least the epidemic was communicated from outside.
1864-65, particularly among
Small-pox was very prevalent
the hill tribes, who appear to be very suscephile to the disease.
In March and April 1867, several villages were affected, but the
disease does not seem to have spread widely, a few cases only
occurring in each of the affected villages. In I 869, small-pox broke
out among a tribe of Kukis living near the Silkauri tea garden,
and continued to rage with great violence until the latter part of
September, when it gradually subsided. Out of a population of
between two and three hundred there occurred about thirty deaths
Attempts were made to prevail on the villagers to allow themselves
to be vaccinated, but it is almost impossible to overcome the
great prejudice they have against the operation.
VITAL S ~ ~ ~ r s ~ r c s . - T general
he
District returns, collected
through the agency of the village c h d c f r s , are more imperfect in
CdchAr than in any other part of Assam. In 1874, only 747
deaths were reported, giving a death-rate of 3.6 per 1000. In the
selected areas the registration is also very defective. The urban
area consists of the municipality of SilchAr, with an area of 3.75
square miles, and a population of 3 729. Sanitation has recently made
some progress by the filling up of stagnant pools and the repression
of rank vegetation. During 1874 the total number of deaths
reported was 31, of which 18 were due to fevers and 5 to cholera ;
the average death-rate was 8.3 per 1000. The rural area consists
of the villages of Barang5, Kanakpur, and Madarband, with an aggregate area of 5-90square miles, and a population of 4141 ; the deaths
are registered by a special mohanir, on a salary of £14 a year. In
1874, a total of 105 deaths was returned, including 43 from fevers
and 13 from cholera ; the death-rate was 22.9 per 1000. Cholera
was not very prevalent during the year; and the Civil Surgeon is of
opinion that the ravages of this epidemic are diminishing. The
largest number of deaths from cholera was in the month of November, 'and the cases were principally confined to coolies, who had
contracted the disease on their way up from Calcutta'
GATHERINGS.-Aconsiderable fair is held
FAIRSAND RELIGIOUS
once a year at the Station of SilchAr; it commences on the last da)of December, and generally lasts for a week, the total number of
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people who attend it being estimated at zo,ooo. The principal
articles sold are Manipuri ponies and cattle. A number of traders
also come from Sylhet, bringing cloth and other articles of various
descriptions for sale. Another fair, which lasts for one day only, is
held at Siddheswar on the 18th or 19th March, and is attended by
a total gathering of not more than 3000 people, the trade carried
on being in nearly the same articles as at the large fair. These
gatherings do not seem to be a source of disease, nor has the Civil
Surgeon been able to trace any connection between them and
epidemic attacks. There are no places of pilgrimage in Cachdr.
A religious gathering takes place at the same time as the fair at Siddheswar, on the 18th or 19th March, on the occasion of the great
bathing festival. This is held on one bank of the river, while the
fair takes place on the opposite side. It is attended by people from
Sylhet and other neighbouring Districts. The total number who
assemble is estimated to be between two and three thousand
souls.
-Cachk District possesses
NATIVEMEDICALPRACTITIONERS.
few native medical practitioners, called Kabirhfs amongst the
Hindus, and lirfkitrrs among the Musalmans; and they seem to
have very little influence among the people. One feature that
distinguishes the treatment of the native practitioner is, that he
almost invariably enjoins the external application of some form of
medicinal oil, extracted mostly from the juice of herbs, etc., in every
kind of disease, such as dysentery, diarrhcea, bronchitis, debility,
etc. He never uses a syringe or an enema He employs preparations of clarified butter externally in catarrh, bronchitis, and
gonorrhm, e t c ; and sometimes makes use of medicines which are
neither found in his own nor any other pharmacopoeia. These go
by the name of rnudtr;bmyag. For cases of fever, in the first stage
of the disease he employs some preparation of aconite, and as soon
as the fever is lessened he gives bitter tonics, called pdchon. This
may be designated the antiphlogistic method. In treating cases of
chronic bronchitis, he generally prescribes pills prepared from musk
for internal use, and a vegetable oil to be applied externally to the
head and chest, which is stated to produce the same effect as codliver oil. He also uses some preparation of iron in these cases.
This mode of treatment may be called the tonic or stimulant plan.
The following are instances in which the unrecognised medicines
or musht@rayag are resorted to. In cases of hydrophobia, the
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following prescription is prepared : -Fresh juice of the Stramonium folia, butter or gN, safar, mixed, and one ounce to be
taken as a dose three times a day. In cases of abscess. fresh
pigeon's dung is applied to the part affected two or three times
a day.
INDIGENOUS
DRUGSare not made use of to any great extent, as
they are not easily procurable. Those, however, enumerated in the
following list can be obtained, and are occasionally employed :-I.
Alteratives-ZZuZkunn (Hydrocotyle Asiatics). 2. AnthelmintiDdim (Punica granatum) ;papaya (Carica papaya) ;poZitar mandclr
(Erythrina Indica) ; aniar Kusi (Mangifera India) ; paliis pupa
(Butea frondosa) ;jammz (Conyza anthelmintica) ; indrajnb (seeds
of IVrightia antidysenterica); kuraoh (Momordica charantia). 3
Antidotes - Ndgeszuar (Mesua ferrea) ; R a f i shuara ( T i d i u m
Indica). 4 Astringents-Gun& bhaduli (Pcederia fcetida) ; hmhi
(Wrightia antidysenterica) ; bdinla (Acacia Arabia). 5. Demnlcents-Gn'ta kumari (Aloe Indica) ; ndrikZ (Cocos nucifera) ;
kunch (Abms precatorius). 6. Diaphoretics and emetics-Kdfd
sarshpa (Sinapis nigra) ; s& sarshpa (Sinapis alba) ; bum kanur
(Crinum Asiaticum) ; a h n d (Calotropis gigantea). 7. Diureticsp&aj (Scilla
Deb rIam (Pinus deodars). 8. Expectorants-ja&i
Indica) ; k n t a kari (Solanum Jacquini). g. Laxatives-Adhi
(Emblica officinalis) ; bil ( a l e marmelos) ; MrffdRi (Terminalia
chebula) ; ti& (Tamarindus Indica) ;upumjifa (Chrotia ternates);
sandal (Cassia fistula) ; b h n d a or castor oil (Ricinus communis).
10. Narcotics-Sada
dhutura (Datura alba) ; R6U d/rufura (Datura
fastuosa); tamaku or tobacco (Nicotiana). I I. Drastic purgatives
-Munsa-SG (Euphorbia ligularia) ;si/' (Euphorbia nivulia) ;kar'odonu
(Pharbitis nil) ; tiah (Ipomcea turpethum) ; makiral (Cucumis colocynthus) ; jaiphal (Croton tiglium).
12. Rubefacients - Dad?nardan (Cassia alata) ; chitd (Plumbago Zeylanica). 13. General
Stimulants - Pzddina (Mentha sativa) ; pzpd (Piper longum) :
dhanzja (Coriandum sativum) ; &a (Zinziber officinale) ; l a n k
marich (Capsicum anumum) ; ban M i (Curcuma zedoaria). I.+.
Special stimulants-Kuchila (Strychnos nux-vomica). 15. Tonics
and febrifuges - GoZancha (Cocculus cordifolius) ; Rhef ppura
(Oldenlandia biflora) ; kafung (Justicia paviculata) ; guchri (Asteracantha longifolia) ; b h n t (Clerodendron viscosum) ; nisbinda (Vitex
trifolia) ; nim (Azadirachta Indica). The foregoing are only a few
of the more important vegetable drugs obtainable in the District,
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which are occasionally employed by the native medical practitioners.
WATERSupp~~.--\Vaterfor domestic use is generally obtained
from rivers, tanks, or wells, but a few of the people use for drinking
purposes the water of muddy mars:~es. The water obtained from
the large rivers is fairly good; but the same cannot be said of the
smaller streams, although in the opinion of the natives themselves the water which they drink is very fair. No attempt is made
t o keep the wells or tanks clean. All kinds of weeds, mosses, and
long grass are allowed to grow on the bottom, and as the edges are
always planted with different kinds of fruit trees and bamboos, the
surface of the water is often covered with rotten leaves. The contamination of the water is sometimes direct, and sometimes by
percolation. Surface drainage finds its way into some of the
tanks or wells, none of which are surrounded by any wall or
enclosure.
CONSERVANCY.-Thesanitary condition of the District is on
the whole tolerable. The villages are mostly clean, and filth is
not allowed to accumulate around the dwellings of the people. But
the system of drainage, as a rule, is extremely bad. The drains
themselves are badly constructed, and they are often choked with
mud and rotten leaves, so that the sewage, instead of passing through
them, overfIows their sides, and remains exposed to the rays of the
sun, soon polluting the atmosphere. The only place in the District
which has received any attention as regards sanitary matters is the
town of SilchL. A Municipal Committee was established by a
former Deputy-Commissioner, and after its dissolution the responsibility of the conservancy of the t o m was transferred to that officer.
More interest is now being taken in the subject, and some sanitary
improvements have lately been effected in the Station, such as the
construction of a good road, the formation of new tanks, and the
cleansing out of old ones. Many further measures still require to
be carried out; among which the most pressing are, the construction of public latrines on the dry-earth system, the digging of new
substantial wells and tanks, and the removal of all objectionable
houses from the limits of the Station, such as the distillery and
slaughter-houses. Moveable latrines have been constructed within
the cantonments, but it is doubtful whether this step will be of much
b,enefit until latrines are made for the general public All the
swamps in and near the Station should be drained, as they are a
VOL. 11.
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fertile source of disease Some drains have been made, but in
many places there still (1870) remains a great deal to do in that
respect. A sum of money has been sanctioned for the purpose of
completing the drainage system, and it is to be hoped that the
matter will be at once taken in hand. The Military Cantonments
are well drained and fairly healthy; the water supply is obtained
from wells.
D I S P E N S A R I E S . - Tare
~ ~ ~two
~ Charitable Dispensaries in the
District, the main establishment at Silchir town, dating from 1864,
and the branch at BrahmangrAm, which was opened in 1873. I n
1874 the former was attended by 1849 out-patients, and 570 inpatients. The daily average number of in-patients was 30.06 ; the
number of deaths was 84, or 14-73 per cent. Six major and thirtynine minor operations were performed during the year. The total
income was £454, 6s., of which £70, 4s. came fro111 European
subscriptions, and a considerable portion of the remainder from 'the
Labour Transport Fund.' Government contributes nothing beyond
the European medicines. The total expenditure was £349, ITS,
including £39, 12s. for salaries, ,661, 4. for servants' wages, £150
for dieting of patients, and A69, 7s. for repairs. The balance in
hand was £104, 8s. The BrilhmangrAm branch dispensary has no
indoor department, but 800 outdoor patients were treated during
the year. It is entirely supported by Government, which expended
£54, 14s. on this account in 1874.
THEEARTHQUAKE
OF JANUARY 10, x 869.-The
following account
of this earthquake is condensed from an official report by Mr. H. F.
Rlandford,the hIeteorologicalReporter to theGovernment of BengaL
The shock was most severely felt in Cdchar and Manipur, from which
region as from a centre, or perhaps as from a central line, the disturbance was propagated as far as Dirjiling, Hadribigh, and P a m t
At the capital of Manipur, the royal palace, the residence of the
British Agent, and the brfxdr,were all laid in ruins. The first shock
was experienced at Silchdr at 4 P.M., and at Adlu, in North CdchC,
at 5 P.M. This lasted for more than one minute, and was follou-ed
by a succession of minor shocks, continued until midnight. The
direction of the wave was variously interpreted, but apparently
it was from S. to N., as compared with a direction from N. to S in
Manipur. During the day the atmosphere had been 'oppressively
close and heavy, and there was a dull, leaden-like haze about the
sun.' The shock itself was immediately preceded by a slight breeze,
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and a subterranean sound, like the distant roll of a carriage.
Elephants and ponies, with their riders, were thrown to the ground.
T h e bdxdr was entirely destroyed; a part sank down as much as
from 15 to 30 feet. The church, which was in course of building
and nearly finished, was levelled with the ground. Nearly all the
buildings, including the Government offices, were destroyed wholly
or in part. Throughout the District the roads were cut up, and
many bridges destroyed. Only five deaths and few personal injuries were reported ; but the destruction of property was estimated
at L50,ooo. The neck of land formed by a bend in the Bar& river,
on part of which the Station of Silchlr stands, was rent into deep
and wide fissures. A succession of ridges was formed, graduating
in level from that at which the ground originally stood to that of
the river. Between these ridges were gaping chasms, from the
bottom of which darkcoloured sand and water were thrown up. In
several places small cones with craters, 18 to 20 inches high, were
opened, from which issued water, a dark-blue mixture of sand and
clay, and ferruginous matter. The temperature of this water was
8s0, and it is said to have had a sulphurous smell. Some of the
smaller streams became dry during the earthquake, and remained so
for some time afterwards. The Bar&, on the other hand, rose
two feet above its ordinary level, and did not fall for two or three
days.
With reference to the general geological conditions of this region,
Mr. Blandford remarks that 'most of the earthquakes felt in Bengal
The mountains of Arakan, Tipproceed from the eastward.
perah, and Western Ava are, in fact, almost in the prolongation of
the volcanic axial system, which extends from the Sunda lsfands to
the east of the Andamans. But the disturbance of the ground in
U c M r was due not only to the proximity of this District to the
centre of the disturbance, but in part also to the geological character
of the surface rocks. Long low spurs (termed iikis), consisting of
sand or compact shales, run from the Tipperah Hills to the banks
of the Bar&, and the intervals are occupied by alluvial deposits,
formed by the gradual silting up of the bfls which receive the hill
drainage. The deposits thus formed are comparatively thin and
little consolidated, and it is probable that a stratum of loose sand,
saturated with water, occurs below at no great depth. Whenever a
deep river channel cuts through such a formation, a comparatively
moderate shock would suffice to produce subsidence and slipping of
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the banks. The spouting out of water is a necessary result of the
compression produced by the shock; the earth wave, which is a
wave of elastic compression, being transmitted through the loose
superficial rocks by the compression of the water they contain.
The smell of the water and the dark colour of the sand are most
probably indications of decomposing organic matter, the presence
of which would considerably raise the temperature; and in all
probability the water and the sand are from a very moderate
depth.'
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Aboriginal and III ribes. i K W p ,
;
178.
Darrang, 1x5 ; Nowgong, 1&184 ; Sib- ~ i ? v e r in W p h d , ii. 109.
*,
239, ?qo ; Lakhimpur, 309 58. ii Ajmeriganj, trading village in Sylhet, ii.
GJAW~~, 34-39 ; Sylhet, 277 ; & c ~ r ;
381-404.
A c 6 6 6 r a ~ d z hill
. tribe in north of LakAdministration, I. K b r h p . 61-94; Darrang,
himpur i. 3 .5 57
148.165 ; Nowgong, 105418 ; Sib*,
ACO, or & b a n i 2 &ads constructed by the
6 1 8 0 ; Lakhimpur, 390-qoq ; ii. -1Aham kings, i. x n , 230, 158, a 9. 378.
, 81-101 ; GAro Hills, 169, 170 ; NAgA American Missionaries, i. Kbmdp. 39, 60,
Ills. 197, 198 ; KhLl and JbintiA Hills,
83, 84 ; Nowgong. 205 ; S i m . yj,
y r - a g ~; Sylhet, 312-341 ; CbchAr, 445a66; ii. WpArA, 48. 98 ; G k o Hdk,
461.
170.
Administrative Subdivisions, i. Kbmdp, 85, Angbmt NBg;Ls. the most numerous tribe in
86 ; Darrang. 159, 160; S i b e a r , v- the Ngg.8 Hills. ii. 179185.
179; ii. K W and Lntui Hills, 251 ; Anka Mirls or Tenat, hill tribe in nonh of
Sylhet, w, 341 ; G S c L . 461.
Lakhimpur, their position, costume, mode
Agamanl, village in W l p B d , ii. 50.
of war i 351.
Age, Population according to, i. K W p , Arbel& Lbuntain range in Ghu Hills, iii
26, a8 ; Darrang, 1x0, 1 x 1 ; Nowgong,
'37
179, 180; Sibdgar, 234,135 ; Lakhimpur, Area. I. Kbmdp, 17, q ; Darrang, 103,
417 ; ii. GoAlpAni, q.30, 116 ;
1 x 1 ; Nowgong, 171. 178 ; Sib
ar, z q ,
hAs Hills. 1x5 ; Sylhet, 273; CbchAr,
133 ; L a k h i m t ;
304 ; !i%IpbrA
17, 28, 116.
ills, 13 , NAgb ~ i l l s :
379.380.
Agriculture, i. Kbmdp, 45-55 ; Darrang,
17 ; Kh&i and , h i n d Hills, ao3;
125-135 ; Nowgong. 1go-1g8 ; Sibdgar,
~yjhet,159, q a ; Cbch;ir, 361, 378
a51-ns8; Lalrhimpur, 369-377; ii. W- Area under Cultivation, i. ~ B r n d p ,46 ;
pAd, 54-72, 111-1 G L o Hills, 151,
Danang, .118, I* ; Nowgong, 192
162-167 ; Nigh
1 p 1 9 5 ; Khasi
SibsBgar, 254; Lakhimpur, 37%
Hills, 2 z a - q ~; Sylhet, &%pa ; CdchAr,
ii. w*,
50, 57, 115 ; K
~ &Is;
I
n d ; Sylhet, a& ; CAchAr, 4x1.
407-e.5.
AericulturPl Imdementr. i. K b m d ~ .47: Areen Nut. Cultivation of. i. 1 5 2 ; ii. r y ,
215.
- ~ a r r a n ~ ,x3i, 132 ; . Nowgong,'. I& i
U i m ur, 374 ; 'ii. W p h d . 59, 116, Aspect, Gcnaal, i. Kbmrhp, 1.7 ; Darrang,
xoq ; Nowgong, 171 ; Sib*,
127, 218 ;
IV ;
Hills, 165 ; KhAsi Hills, a q ;
Sylhet, ago ; &Mr. 41%
Lakhimpur, qq ; ii. W p a s B 19, 108 ;
Aham, tribe of Shan origin. formerly
G+ro Hills, 137 ; N6gA Hills, 174 ; KhLl
dominant in Assam, their numbers and
HIUS, a08 ; Sylhet, a h a 6 2 ; CAcMr,
present position, i. 33, 117, 186, y r , 360;
363.
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Badarpur, village with fair and sawmill. on
borders of Sylhet and
ii. 6 3 ,
369. 405.
Badri. river in +hk, u. 366.
Bnhklurpur, W n g nllage in Sylhet, ii.
166,185,308.
BUmni, tradina- villa=
- in Sylhet, ii. 166.
3b8.309
Balance-sheet of 187071, 1. K h d p , 67 ;
,
, I o ; Nowgong, n q ; SibsBgar,
161;
83; Sylhet, 3x4;
GicMr, 447. BalipAr4, forat reserve in Darrmg, i. 107.
Baliiid, hill range in Sylhet, ii. 163.
Bamnai, river in GoAlpb& ii. 21.
BaniAchang, village in Sylhet, ii. &I, a83.
Baptists.-Ste American Missionaries.
BarAil or Barel, mountain range betweer
CBchat and N Y Hills, ii. 1 7 m #kd
BarBlr or S u m , nver m
Sylhet. ii. a6p6 $5
Baraliy4, river m F
%
d
i.p
1,
8.
Banhboi, forat in K h d p , i21.
BbrdwAr, forest reserve in K M p . i. *a,
4

9

f

d h o l 4 , village in CAcW, with frontiu
trade, ii. +.+!4,
@.
Barnad, river In K M p , i. 18,105.
Barphi, river in Now ong, i. 174.
BarpetA. Subdivisionaf town in K h d p , i

lithalang Akhr4. temple in Sylbet. ii&
Lli hts, unknown in M p , i 3 :
L g . 135 ; of m m t a
in Nowgong, IW ; rare ,in SibsBgar.
258; unknown in Lakhlmpm.
occasional in G
o
r
l
m ii 71. I- ;
Hills. 166 ; NdgP Hills, 195; K W
Hills, 230; common in Sylhet, p ;
occasional in CbcMr, 4.23.
Ilind. Number of, i. M p . q ;Darnng,
1x2; Nowgong. 180; ii. GorllpAr& 30;
Sylhet, a74 ; GicMr. 3812
lograh or Bog4pBnf. river in W HiIls, i i

&

109.

bundaries. i. K M p . 17 ; Damng. r q :
Nowgong, 171 ; Sibdgar, p7 ; Wrhimur 291, 292 ; ii. W p P r g 17 ; EPsmn
x q ; GBro Hills. 135-19; N & A
Hills, 173 ; K h h l and Bintiri Ailk.
;
S lhet. 159 ; GMdr.
3rdmnkund, s a d pool from which the
Brahmaputn is rupuosed
to isme, L
-195.
3dhtnanptm. rillrgc in W, with
dispensary. ii. 470.
3r4hmans. I. K h d p , 32. $5. 38. 61 ' Darrang. 116 ; Nowgong,
;,
Lakhimpur, 358.
39. 1x5; Sylhet, 160. 278 ; GicMr, QW.
Bmhmaputra, the great river of Aswm, i.
18-p~
104-104 17'+175.
1P4199 ;
ii. axq.
Bdhma Sam4j. i. D-g,
1x8; Nowgong.
188 ; Sibdgar. 144 ; n. GoPlp6ri. 47;
Sylhet, a82 ; CQchBr, 434.
Brass-wan, Manufacture of, i K d d p . 39.
57 ; Darrang. 141; Nowgong. zoo. wr ;
Sib*.
260, 161 ; Lakhimpur. 383 ; i i
G d W , 7% 75 ; S y k t . 304 305;

Lvk%

A.

3i?i &
%

in KBmrJp. i. 86.
Basgold, village in Darrang, with manu,
facture of pottery, i. 141.
Basket-work, i. lor, 381 ; ii. 74, 131, 168
235.
BdtA, river in Ktimrbp, i. 18.
Bhairab-ehd, hill in GcntlphA, ii. lo.
CQddr. 427.
Bhairavi. river in Darrang, i. 104.
Buddhists, i. KAmnip, 35 ; D-g.
118 ;
BhAnudchh FUjkAndl, hill range in Sylhet
Nowgong, 188; Sibdgar, 243; Lathimii. z6i.
pur, 363, 364 ; ii..
4.
Bhawal or Warbah. State in KhdsI Hills Wlrl Dihing, nver In Slbdgar and L8lchimi
i248.
pur, i. zlg, 196.
Bheramin4, river in Sylhet, fomed by t h ~
junction of the S u r d and K u s M , i
i
BhogAi, river in GAm Hills, ii. 138.
BhoMganj, market village at foot of K W
Hills, ii. qr.
.
Bhomaragd. forest reserve in D-g,
i CACHARD ~ s r a r c r p l ii.);
Geographical osltion Aria. Head107
quarters, and Boundaries. 361 ; Esrly
mubans, mountain range in Cdddr, ii
History, $2 ; General Aspect. 363;
364
Mountains. $64 ; River System. 365-367 ;
Bhumeswar, hill in W p M , ii. 109.
Lakes, the MtlA Fen, 367-369; R i m
BhutiAs, The, i. 30, 103, 1 9 . 1x3. 115,14:
Industries, &I ; Minerals, p ; F a s t s
145,2 , 306 ; ii. 32. 37, 38.
and
Timber, 370Forest AdminimaBibiAnl. e-ch
of the S
d river, in Sylhel
tion.
371. 373 ;
~ * r c u . Dj-m;
ii. 264.
Early Estimates of Population, m;
Bijnf DwL, one of the Eastern Dwtirs i
Census of 1872, 377-379; Populanon
GoSlpAd, recently under the Court c
according to Sex and Age. 379. 380;
Wards, ii. 48, 50, 85. 113. 116. 1%
Infirm Population, 380 ; The Manipurfs,
BiLkupM, village in God@@, ii. 5p 74381; The N W . 381-384; Tbe Mikin,
BishnAth or BiswanAth, tra&ng village i
384 ; The Kulcis or Lush& 384-3&7;
D-g,
i. 106.I-, 141.

wm
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S i W p , 234. 2
Lakhimpur, 305,
417 i IL M I & , 29, 30, 116 ; K g
Hills, 2x5
w3
- ; Sylhet,
.
.- ; Cdchbr, 379.
-. 3 h
Chirang DwAr, one of the Eastem DwAn
in GoAlphd. ii. 113. 1x6, I*
Chiri. river in CbchAr. ii. 366.
Cholera, i. K h n l p , 95 ; Danang, 166 ;
Nowgong, 219. aao ;.S i b e a r , 283 284 ;
Lakh~mpur, 405; I!. Gail$&
103;
GAro Hills. 170 ; KhLl Hills. 253, 24);
Sylhet, w, 343 ; CbchAr, 46 -466
Christian Population, i. &nip,
39 ;
Darmng, 1x9 ; Nowgong, 188 ; Sihdgar.
q 5 ; Lakhimpur, 364 ; ii. &dl&& 48.
1x1; KhLi Hills, a18 ; Sylheb 283.
ChutiBs, race of Shan origin; once d6minant
inAssam, t 34, 118,187,240, y1,360.
Cinchow Plantation, in K U Hills, ii.
213.
Coal, i. Darrang, 106, IW ; Nowgong, 176,
zim ; Sib-.
231, 259 ; Lakhimpur,
377, 379 ; ii. G4ro Hills. 141, .I@ ;
Hills, 176: K h l d Hills, 2x0, 2 9 234 ; Sylhet.
Commerce a n d q h F ? % g * p ,
57-60 ;
Darrang, 141-146 : Nowgong, lor ; Sib&gar, a61 ; Lakhimpur. 383-385 ; 11.
GdpArA, 75-81 ; G4ro Hills, 168 ; Kdga
Hills. 196 ; Khlsl Hills, 236-241 ; Sylhet,
305-309 ; C b c m , ~ 8 - 2.
4
Communication, Means o?-~rr Roads.
Compensating Influences in Drought and
Flood, i. Darrang. I 5 ; Nowgong, 198 ;
Lakhimpur, 7 7 ; ii. &4lpbr~..
71; Sylhet.
.
.
-

1

H i h , w ; S y l W jo7, pg ; CAch4r.
43Z
con^, Number of, i. Khmdp. 69 ; DusfSl&.
268;
rang, 148 ; Nowgong..~5;b&
Lakhimpur, 393; 11. GoQAnL, T;
K M H u y 3 i Sylha, 319 ;

cle.

-.

Criminal Classes.i. 73 ; ii. 453.
Criminal Statistics, i. KAmnip. 71-73 ;
Darrnng. 152-154 ; Nowgong, log211 ;
Sibs4gar. MI; Lakhimpur, 394-396;
ii. GoAlpki, 8pgr ; Gh Hills. 169;
KhLf Hills. + q 5 ; Sylhe: p x - p 3 ;
a
*. 451-4530
Crops.-Srr r\griculture.
Cultivation.-Srr &riculturr.

DabU trading village in Xowgong, i.

WI.
D4m1-4, dmdr or lowland vart a t fool of
G4ro Hills, ii. 143. 168.
D a p h b , hill tribe in north of Darrang. i.
1x5 ; physiognomy, religion. 3 p ; p d y andry, costume, country, arts.
; raids
into British territorv. 354, 354
DARRANG
DISTRICT~(YO~.
)i.Geographical Situation.
Boundaries, andJurisdjction, 103 ; G e n d
Aspect and ounmns., 14; Rivers, 1%
105; Uses to which Water is ut log.
106 ; Fisheries. Lines of &&ageiMge
hiineral Products, 106 ; Forests. ~ g 108
, ;
301 ;
Corldition of the People, i. K d d p . 44 ;
Frrar Nafurar. 108. xog ; Popnlatioa.
m n g , I- ; Nowgong, 189 ; S i b e a r ,
Census of 187172. xogrrr; Populvion
according to Sex and Age. 110-112 ;
qg-asx ; Lakhimpur, 366-369, 419,
;
ii. Godlpilr4, 51-53. 110-122 ; K h b i Hills.
Infirm Population, 1 x 2 ; Ethnical Division
of the People, 113-115 ; Hill and
a m ; Sylhet. 28 286 ; CLchAr, 405, 407.
Condition of the diltivators, i. K h n l p , 46;
Aboriginal Tribes, 1x5 ; Hindu Can116-118 ; Religious Division of the
Darrang, 131 ; Nowgong, 192, - 193.;
Sib*,
255 ; Lakhimpur, 373; 11.
People, 118, 119 ; Distribution into T o m
and Country, 1x9 ; Towns and Ruins.
Gd&&
57, 58, 125, 116; GAro Hills,
Tezpur, llo-xzq ; Material Condition of
164 ; Sylhet, 289, zgo ; CdchLr, 4x1, 412.
Condition of the Manufacturing Classes, i.
the People, 124; Agriculture : Ria
Nowgong, m r ; Sibdgar, a61 ; ii. G d - Cultivation, e t c , 125- r q ; Area under
Cultivation. I ! ? ~ I & ; Out-turn of Crops,
W. 74. 75 ; Sylhet, ps ; C d c w , @a.
Conservancy, etc, i. Klmnip, 99 ; Darrang,
128, 1 7 ; Rates of Kent, 139-131; Position
166 ; Nowgong, 218. arg ; Sibsbgar, 285, , of the ultlvators, Domestic Animals. 131;
286 ; Lakhimpur. 405 ; ii. GoU$rA, 104, Agricultural Implements, 132 ; Wages
and Prices, 132, 133 ; Weights and
105 ; KhLi Hills, 255 ; Sylhet, 343 ;
CAchAr. 468.
Measures. 133; Landless Classes. Spare
Cotton, Cultrvation of, i. KAmnlp, 46 ;
Land, Manure, 1134 Natural Cahmitia,
Foreign Landowners, 135 ; Roads and
Darrang, 128 ; Nowgong, 192 ; Sibdgar,
25s; Lakhimpur, 373 ; ii. G4ro Hills.
Means of Communication. I~S-IJI:
151 ; NlgA Hills, 191 ; K h M Hill% 225 ; I Minerals, 137. 138 ; Manufactures, 138141 ; Trading Fairs, 143-146 ; Capital and
Sylhet, 188.
Cotton Cloth, Manufacture of, i. K h n l p .
Interest, 146; Tea Cultivation and
57 ; Nowgong, zoo, ZOI ; Sibdgar, 160 ;
Manufactures. 146, 147; Revenue and
Expenditure, 148-150 ; Land Revenue.
C ; ; ; z l g i t ~ 3 ; CQc*.
w ,e 8 .
Importation of, i. KAmr6p.
Civil and Criminal Courts, 148 ; Polia
Statistics, 151; Criminal Statistics, 1 5 s
57, 59; D,
141, 141; I A h i m ur,
383 384 ; 11. N W , 77. 8 0 ; ~ E g r i 154; Jail Statistics, 14). 155 ; Educational

y&

~ ~ T ~ & .

DARRANG
Drmnrm--contimurd.
Statistics, 155-159; Postal Statistics, 159,
160; Administrative Subdivisions, 160,161;

-

2;

Lakhim ur 405 ;
. ; l l iJ
170; ikp%,
K h b l Hills, ~ 5 ~ 5 4Sylha,
;
341;
CitchAr,,46a-466.
Dispensaries, i. Kitmrbp, 99, roo ; Darrang,
167; Nowgong, aa . Sibdgar, 286;
lakhim ur, 407; i i
105,106 ;
Nit? A!li,
1%
K ~ A SHills.
~
2%;
Syl et, 344, CkchAr, 470.
DiwAngiri, village in KAmrhp, with BhutiQ
fair, i. 41.
Doanniyits, descendants of Singphos and
Aswmese slaves. 1. ao. 236, 3&, 311 ; ii.
22.
D o i M , annual BhutiA fair on frontier of
Darrang, i. 145.
Dollm'. title of chiefs in KhAsi Hills. ii.
"'3.
Domestic Animals, i KAmdp, 46, 47;
Darrang, rgx ; Nowgong, 193 ; SibsAgar,
'55 ; LBkhlrnpur, 374 ; i i GoAlpArA,
116 ; Gdro Hllls. 164. 165 ; Ndgit Hifi;
19 ; I<hAsi Hills, ah, zq. zag, a30 ;
~ y i e t ago
, ; CgchAr, 4x1.
Drainage, Lines of, i. Kitmdp, zr ; Darrang, 1c6; Nowgong. 175;SibsAgar, zag;
Lakhimpur, 299 ; ii. WpirA, Ira, 1x3 ;
G h Hills, 141; NAg4 Hills, 176;Sylhet,
167 ; CgchC 370.
Dress of the People, i. KAmnip, e) ;
Nowgong, 189 ; Sib*,
q g ; Lakhlmpur, 367 ; u GoAlpitI-b, 51, xzx ; GAros,
147; Nbgb, 179 ; KhBsiAs, 216 ; Sylhet,
a85 ; CgchAr, 406.
Droughts, rare in KAmrbp, i. 54 ; also in
Darrang, 135 ; Nowgong, 197; Sibdgar,
a58 ; Lakhimpur, 376 ; ii. G o l l p , 71,
xag; G4ro Hills, 166; NQA Hills. 19
KhAsl Hills, 230; Sylhet, 300 ; CAI&:
433.
Drugs, Indigenous, i roo, 168, 111-123,
285. 407; ii. 106,a55, 343,468.
DudhnAi, river in GdpArk, ii. ar.
Du-MiA or RatApgarh, hill range in Sylhet.
ii 163.
Dumb.--See Deaf and Dumb.
Dw&.-Su
EASTERND W A R ~ . .
DwL Khaling, forest =serve in Darrang, i.

Fiscal Divisions, 161-165; Climate, 165 ;
D i and Epidemics, 166; Vital
Statistics, Charitable Dispensary, 167;
Indigenous Medicines, 168.
Dayang. river in NAgA Hills, ii. 175.
Day-labourers, i Kitrnrbp, 47. 48; Darrang, 131, 134; Nowgong. 193-195;
SibsAgar a 5-957; Lakhimpur, 374, 375 ;
2. G&$,
63. 8
.
1 ; Giro H~lls,166;
ills, 194; KhAsl Hills, a28 ;
$:%,
!29 ' C g ~ h k 414.
.
Deaf and & m b , Number of, i. KAmdp,
2g ; Darrang. xxa ; S i b e a r , a 5. ii.
ChUpbi, p ; Sylhet, 9 4 ;
3 h
Density of Population, i. KAmrbp, 16 ;
Darrang. I 10 ; Nowgong, 177; SibsAgar.
a 9 ; Lakhimpur, 303,417; ii. GoAlpani,
ag, 116 ; KhAsi Hills, 2x5 ; Sylhet, 91
;
CgchL, 379.
Deodubi, pool of the demon, in the Disang
river, Lakhimpur, i. 300.
DeopAni, river in Nowgong, i. 174.
&dais,
or temples of Siva worship, i. 37.
38.
D h A l e d , (I)river in Sylhet, formed by
the junction of the S u r d and KusiAnL ii.
1 6 q : Ill river in GchBr. tributary of the
BGAk; 366.
D h a n e d , river forming boundary between
Nowgon and SibsAgar, i. 174, sag ; in
~ a g iH
t L , ii. 175.
DhoMkhB1, village in Ggro Hills, with outcrop of coal, iiI 142.
Dhol, river in North Lakhimpur, i. 4x2.
Dhubd. Subdivisional town in GoAlpArA,
with ferry across the Brahmaputra and
annual far, ii. 50, 78.
Dhubd. Subdivision in W
p
A
r
A
, ii. 28.
Dibru I or Sonitpur, river in KAmdp, i.
river
in
Lakhimpur.
296.
18 ;
Dibrugarh, administrative headquarters of
Iakhimpur, i agr.?98, 365. 383.
Dihong, supposed n m n sourn of Bnhmaputra river, i. 296.
Diju. river in Nowgong, i. 173.
107
Dwellings of the Pmple, i. KAmrhp, qq ;
Dikhu, nver in Sibdgar, i. zag.
Nowgong. 189 ; SibsAgar, 249. a50 ;
Dikrang, river in North Lakhimpur, i. 413.
Lakhimpur. 367, 368 ; ii. W+, 51,
Di1uvion.-See Alluvion.
Dimal, river in Nowgong, i. 174.
D i d p u r , former capital of the CAchMs,
now an outpost in NAgA Hills, ii 176,197,
394
Dimmy& forest in K h r b p , i. ax.
DinArpur or W n , hill range in Sylhet,
ii. 163.
Dingiei. mountain range in KhAd Hills, ii.
Farthqu&es, ii. 152,
4p47a.
108.
EASTERNDWARS (VOK.1D i d , river in SibsAgar, .i 2ag, 148.
Geographical Position, Area, BounDisang, river in SibsAgar, i. mg.
daries, and hisdiction, 107; General
Diseases. i. KAmrbp, 95.; Darrang, 166;
Aspect,
lo8 ; Ills, log ; Rivers, xogrrr ;
Nowgong, 2x9, a m ; blbdgar, 28a-a84;
-~

a&,

-
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EASTERN
Dw~RS-co~finutd.

FaRIrs or Muhammadan Mendicants, ii.
Fords and Ferries, I r r ; Marsh Cultivation,
:aF
Land, i. KBmrJp. % ; Darnng, 13;
1x2; Fomts, 113,114; Wild F'mducts, 114 ; ;
Nowgong. 196 ; SibsBgPr, a57 ; hkhimFerar .Vdurru, 114.115; Population. 115;
ur, @; ii. W p & & p I- ; Ndgi
Hindu Castes, 115-117 ; Abori inal Tribes,
Rills, 195 ; s lhet. 300 ; a*. 423
117-110 ; Religious Division ofthe People,
; Darrang. 15:
I W ; Material Condition of the People. Famine, i.
I W - r n ; Agriculture : R i a and other
Nowgong. :97,.?98 ; 1bs8gar.258 ; mCrops. ~ a a - I +; Cultivated Area and Outhunpur, 376; 11. C~~
p 71, 1%
130; Giro Hills. 166. 167 ; Mg4 HiIls,
turnof Crops, I*, 125 ; Domestic Animals,
Ag~iculturalImplements, 116, I
Wage3
195 ; Khad Hills, a p ; qlhct.
pr;
and Prices. 19; Weights and%asurrs,
CbchAr. 43.424.
128 ; Day - labourers, Land Settlement. Famine Warnings. i. KBmnip. 54; NowRates of Rent, 118; Manure, Irrigation,
gong, 198; Sib*.
258; Lakhixnpur.
m ; ii. Mpsrrl, 71. 72; Sylhet. p r ;
1a9 ; Natural Calamities. Famine, I*,
CAchAr. 424.
r p ; Roads and Means of Communicat~on. 130; Manufactures, 131 ; Trade F d i z k , reformed hluhammadan ya. i
and Commerce, 131, 132 ; Capital and
K M p , 8g ; Nowgong. 188 ; SI-.
-5 ; Lakhimpy. 363 ; xi. Sylhc, 183.
Intemt, 13%
Educational Statistics, 1. K M p , 7375 ; Female Populauon, i. K A d p , 26, 0 8 ;
Darrang, xro. 1 x 2 ; Nowgong. 1% I&;
Darrang. 155-159 ; Nowgong. 2x2-a16 ;
Sibsdgar, 234. a35 ; Lgkhimpur, 305. 304
Sibdgar. 273-a76 ; Lakhimpur, +398 ;
417; ii. M W . 29, p , 116; Sylhn
ii. GoAlpid, 93-99 ; Gam ~ i l i .170;
KhAsl Hills. z&+8 ; Sylhet. 316-330;
9 3 ; C A d r . 379, 380.
Frrac N d u m r , i. Kdmnip. a5 ; Durang.
CbchL. 456, 458.
Embankments, I. KBmnip, lo. 9 - 5 7 ; Dar108, 109 ; Nowgong, I~ ; Sihhgar, s p ;
rang. 106, 19; Nowgong, 175, 197 ; SibLakhimpur. 300.
1 ; i i Wj!4rA. q.
145 ; Ndgb Has.
*ar, a30.258,259 ; Lakhimpur, agg.
:574.;12EGib,
214 ; sylhet
ii.CiAlp8Eb. 23.71; GgroHilk.. 141; K g !
Hills, 210; Sylhet. 300, 301 ; Cbchk, 423.
+ch+. 373-377.
F e m 1. 56, 1 9 , 174. 1g9; ii. 78. 1x1.
Emigration and Immigration, i. Kbmni
Fever.--Set D i .
5 ; Nowgong. 187 ; SibsAgar, lqa ; La!:
itimpur, 36a, 3 ; li. ti@pAni, 45. 46, Fibres. Cultivation of, i. K b r G p , 4 s 46 ;
Danang, 118 ; Nowgong. 191, 192 ; Sib
120 ; G4r0 H i g .
; hbg4 Hills. 190 ;
e a r . 2 2-154 ; Lakhimpur. 31.373 ; i~
K M Hills, 2aa; Sylhet, 280; C k h h ,
~
d &
55 ; Sylhet, a88 ; CQcNr, 404
381. 385, 387.
F i i Divisions, narrdr. or par~ands. I.
Endemla.-Set Diseases.
K M p , 87.94 ; Durang, 161-165 ; N w Epidemics.-Su Diseases.
gong, 217. a18 ; SibsAgar, m, 180 ; LakEpimtics.-Set Cattle Disease.
Erid or Silk Cloth, i. 138-141, wo, 260, a61,
himpur, 401-404 ; ii. GdpBr& xco, xor ;
Sylhet. 331-340 ; CAchk, qjp&x.
381, 383 ; ii. 74, 131.
Estates.-See Tenures of Land and Subdivi- Fish. Fisheries, and Fishing Communities i
sion of Estates.
K b n l p , w , a j ; Darrang, 106 ; Nowgong,
Ethnical Division of the People, i. Kdmnlp,
175 ; SibsBgar, a p . a32 ; Lakhimpar. lq8.
-31 ; Darrang, 113-115 ; Nowgong. I&
115; Giro
Hills. m ;
18a ; Sib*,
235-238 ; Lakhimpur, p.%
dl, 418. 4x9 ; ii. G d p i l a . 31-34 ; G&ro
K M Hills, 2x0, 214 ; Sylhet. a66. q v ;
ills, 146 ; NAg4 Hills, 178 ; K M Hills,
CbcMr, 69, 377.
Floods, i. JAmnip, 9;Darmng, 13j; Nowa15 ; Sylhet, 274476.
gong. 197 ; Sib*.
Excise, ii. GdlpCtla, 87 ; KhBsi Hills. a43 ;
a58 ; Lakhimpur.
Sylhet, 318 ; Cbchk. 446.
376; ii. M p a n t . 23, 71, 129; Sylhet.
Expenditure. -Jet Revenue and Expendi161,3 m 11 , CAchAr. 367-369,4a3.
ture.
Food ot the $eople, i. KAmdp, e); Darran
Exports.-Srr Commerce and Trade.
125 ; Nowgong, 189 ; Sibdgar. 250;
hlmpur, -768, 369 ; ii. Goiilpbi, 53. In1 ;
W o Hills, 150; Sylhet.
;
407.
Fords and Fordable Rivers. 1. KBmrup. 19 ;
Darrang, 105 ; Nowgong. 174 ; Sibdgar.
229 ; Lakhimpur, 298 ; ii. Gofilpini, ax.
I I I ; Gbro Hills. 1 4 ; Kgg6 Hills. 175.
Fairs or Religious Gatherin
i. Kbmnip.
176 ; K M Hills, 210 ; Sylbet, a65 :
.+a ; D-ng,
143-146; Rwgong, 189 ;
Cbchdr, 367.
SibsAgar, none. 262 ; Lakhimpur. 385; Foreign Landholders, i. K b n i p . 55 ; Darii. GoblpArA, 47, 50.51.77, 78; Sylhet, 181,
rang. 135 ; ii. Ga;UpBnL 72 ; Splhet. p;, ;
4% 40.5, 419.
305 ;
Cbc&, p5.
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Forests and Forest Administration, i. Kbmnip. 21- ; Darrang, x q . 108 ; Nowgong,
176 ; Si-,
q~; Lnkhimpur. 300 ; ii.

GMgar, river in North Lakhimpur, i. 41a.
Gh r4 river in CAchBr, ii. 366.
Gh%&,
river in Darrang, i. 1%
Girls' Schools, i. Kbmnip, 79, 84 ; Darrang,
156-158; NOWong, a13-ax5; 11. G d p A r i ,
g8, 99 ; ~ h 4 s~f i l l s a47
. ; Cbchk, 457.
Sylhet, 261, a68 ; GtchAr, p-373.
Fmits, i. M h i m p u r , 91; ~ i ~
. d s Hills,
f
GOALPARA
DISTRICT(vol. ii.)224. 225.
Geographical Position, Area, HeadFurniture, i. Kamdp, e); Lakhimpur, 368 ;
quarters, and Boundaries, 17; Jurisdicii. GodpAd. 53, 121 ; Sylhet, 286; U
, tion, 17-19 ; General Aspst, 19 ; Hills,
etc, 19, ao ; River System, r
r ; Lees,
407.
Marshes, e t c , an ; Marsh eclamat~on.
a3 ; Minerals, etc., ~q; Forests, lq-A ;
Jungle Products, etc., 16 ; F m Naturar,
27 ; Early Estimates of Population, 17 ;
densus d 1872. 28, 29 ; Pbpulation acGacLQdhar or GangAdhar, river in GoAIpbi,
cording to Sex and Age, lg. 30 ; Infirm
11. 20, 21. 1x0.
Population. 30: Ethnical Division of the
Game, Small, i. 25, rog, 232, PI ; ii. g, PGple, 31-34 ; Aboriginal Tribes, 34- 9 ;
Hindu Castes, 39-45 ; Emigration and ?m1x5. 14.5 177 214 2 0 376. 377.
a n @ , rt;er id G&&,
ii. 1x0.
migration. 45. 46 ; Religious Division of
GarhgAon, ruined capital of the Aham
the People. &@ ; Distribution into Town
dynasty in Sibdgar, i -7,
and Country, 48 ; Towns, W P M , etc.
Gariajh, river in North Lakbimpur, i.
48-51 ; Temples and Places of Pilgrimage.
412.
51 ; Material Condition of the People, 51GAROHILLS(vol. )i.53 ; Agriculture : Rice and other Crops,
Geographical Position, Area. and Head54-56 ; Area and Out-turn of Crops, 56,
7 ; Condition of the Cultivators. j7.
quarters. 135 ; Boundaries, 135-137 ; Gened Aspect, Mountain Ranges, 13 ; River
homestic Animals. 58 ; Agricultural
System, 138-I+ ; Utilization oT Water
lements. 59 ; Wages and Prices, 60 ;
Supply. I+ ; Fishing, 144 141 ; Lines of
heights and Measures, 61-63 ; Landless
Drainage, 141 ; htinerals. 141, IW; NatuLabouring Clasxs, 63, 64 ; Spare and
ral Phenomena. Iqa ; Forests, etc.. 143,
Waste Lands, 6q ; Land Tenures. 64-68 ;
Rates of Rent. 6&70; Manure. Irrigation.
1 4 ; Jungle Roducts. 1 4 ; FwaarNaturar,
Rotation of C r o 70
~ i Natural Calamities,
4 5 ; Population, 146 ; the Gdro Tribes,
71 ; Famine arnlngs, 71-72 ; Foreign
Ggro Expedition of 187273, 155:g-:%Aigration, 160 ; Tuni Station. 160L d o w n e r s . 72 ; Roads and Means of
Communication, 72-74 ; Manufactures. 4.
1b ; Agriculture : R i a and other Crops,
75 ; Commerce, 75-81 ; Capital and
16'2. 163 ; Area and Out-turn of Crops,
163 ; Position of the Peasantry, 164 ;
terest, 81 ; Revenue and Expenditure. 8184 ; Land Administration. 84-87 ; Excise
Domestic Animals. 164, 165 ; Wages,
Administration, 87 ; Civil and Criminal
Rites, etc.. 165 ; Day-labourers, Natural
Calamities, Famines. 166; Rcmds and
Courts, 88; Police Statistics, 88, 89;
Criminal Statistics, 89-91 ; Jail Statistics.
Means of Communication. 167 ; Manufac9193; EducationalStatistics 9399; Postal
tUm. 167. 168 ; Trade, 168 ; Revenue and
Statistics, 99, I m ; Fiscal Divisions, IW.
Expenditure, Police, 169 ; Education.
Climate, and
, 170.
xor ; Climate and Meteorology, 101-103 ;
Endemics and Epidemics. 103 ; Vital StaS
, e
a
,
i. I , 8
tistics, 104 ; San~tation, 104. 105 ; Chari# ; ii. in Go4lphi. 34-36, 117 ; in the
table Dispensaries, 105, 106 ; Indigenous
G h Hills, general description, 147 ;
s, 106 ; the Eastern DwBrs ; 107-132.
their ornaments, 14; weapons, 149 ; hunting. 149, 150 ; food and domestic animals, W3ni Town, headquarters of District, ii.
17 ; situation and aspect, 48.49 ; trade, 12.
150 ; mode of cultivation, 151 ; dwellings,
75 ; high school. 97 ; vital statistics, 104 ;
151. 152 ; trade, 152, 153 ; marriages, 153 ;
nghts of succession, position of women,
d~spensary,105
funeral ceremonies, 154 ; religion, 155 ; in Gobin$an& trading village in Sylhet, ii. 285.
Sylhet, 7
Golag t, ubdrvls~onaltown in Sibdgar, i
reserve in D m g , i.
229. q 8 . AI.
GolagMt, Subdivision in Sibdgar, i ~ 7 8 .
107.
Gauhbtl, administrative headquarters of ' Gold-washing, i. 106, a31:,299. 413. 414.
Kbmdo, and former c a ~ i t a lof Assam.' Gor, old name of Sylhet, 11. 161.
Gos4ins. religious teachers or priests, i. 31,
i. 17. &.,p42, 7, 81, ~ 4 . ~ g8,
5 ,99.
G a d n g , river ~n8 d w , n. 1x0.
37. 38. 1 8. 308. 3 9 , ii 282.
Gauridth. RbiA of Assam.
i 62. ~ 8 .
~ u DW&,
d
one of t i e &tern 01h in
~-.
-.
Gauripur, &e
in
ii: 49, 75, 78. 1 Go41pSla. ii. 69, 70, 1x4, 116, 1-
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Hablganj, trading village in Sylhet, ii 266,
309,
Hai
di, police station ( f h h d ) and S u b
division in &Mr. i p , 426.
Hbjangs. The, aborigi
tnbe in
i~ p ; G6m Hills. 146 ; S Ihet, 277.
Hbjo, temple and place o r pilgrimage in
K h d p , i 18,
Hdlddddl (new mf:ivation), land tenure in
Sylhet, ii. w ,
-5.
Hdors. or marshes. ii. Sylhet, 263. 166;

a&.
3q9.

HMaBon, vrllaee in GBro Hills. with resthoise, ii. 161:
Haripaid or HBthMtiA, river in GoAIpb-6,
ii. ar.
H a d Mohanpr, village in Diurang, i. xar.
Hemp, Cultivat~onof, i. 45, 371 ; ii. 55, 288,
409

GAm Hills 165 ; K l h i Hills, 227 ; Sylbq
q o ; CAchAr. 4 1 1
Imported C a p i t a l . S u Tea Cultivalioa and
Manufacture.
Imports.-Su Commerce and h d c
Incomes and Income Tar. i KgmrJp. 60;
ii. Sylhet. 433.
Indii-rubber.-Su Caoutchouc
Indigenous Drugs.-Su Drugs.
Indigenous Institutions, i 41-44. rz9131 ;
i i 393400.
Indigo Cultivation, i. 191, a+
Infirm Po ulation, i. Kamr6p.
; Darrang.
1x2 ; d w g o n g . 180 ; S i w , 2 5 , i.
GolllphL p ; Sylhn. 173. 274 ; C?&&.
380, 381.
Inner Line, CAcbAr, ii. 361
Insane, Numberof, i. K h d p , lg; Dmang.
1 x 2 ; Nowgong, 180; Sib*.
2%; u
GoQlp ; Sylhet, 274 ; &Mr. 380Institutions and Societies, i M p . 60;
Nowgong, w a05 ; Sr&d@r,
266 ; ii
Sylhet, rr . &;lchi\r, 43+
Interest. date; of, i. M p , 60 ; Danang,
146 ; Nowgong, an;Sic.261 ; Lakhimpur, 385; ii. Gd81. ~p; K W
Hills. 241 ; Sylhet, 309 ; GichAr. 4 9 . 4 3 3
Inundation.--Set Floods.
Iron, i. K h d p . a1 ; Sibdgar. 2-p. a60;
Lakhim ur. 199. 380 ; ii. Gdro Hdls. y j ;
K ~ M
$ills. axo. Srr, 235.
Imgation, i. Kbmdp, ao,gq ; DPrrang, roj.
106. 134 ; Nowgong. 174 ; S i b d p r , 257 ;
Lakbim ur, 376 ; ii. WpAd 23. 74 111,
129;
Hills, 176. I 5 . K M Hills,
2x0, 2% ; Sylhet. 300 ; &w, 423.
Ivory, i. SibsAgar.. 231; Lakhimpur, p r ,
384 ; ii. Nbgb HIUS. 1g6.
Ivory Carving, L Lakhimpur. 383 ; ii. Sylha.
304.

Hilh, Mountains. and Elevated Tracts, i.
Kbmdp. 7! ; Darrang, IW ; Nowgong,
17a ; Lakhrmpur, q+;
20,
: : ; ;~Gbro
e ?&
Hills,
I k IV
i ;
K h L Hrlls, l08 ; Sylhef a63 ; CAchAr, 364
Hill Tribes. i. K h n i p , ag ; Darrang, 1x5 ;
Nowgong, I&-184 ; Sibs6gar. 239, y o ;
Lakhimpur, 09-358 ; ii. Golllpld, 34-39.
1x7-xao; ~ y l i e t 177
. ; ~ b c h h 381-404.
.
Hindu Influence in CXchAr, i i 395-.p1.
Hindu Population, i. Kbmdp, 31-39 ; Darrang, 1161x8 ; Nowgong. 184-187 ; Sibs i g h . z p y a ; Lakhimpur. 35836a; ii.
Go6lphi. 39-45; Eastern D w h , 115-117;
Sylhet, 277-280.
Holdings, Size of, i. K h d p , 46 ; Darrang,
131 ; Nowgong, 192. 193 ; Sibsirgar, 255 ;
Lakhimpur. 373 ; ii. Chilp6r6. 58, 125 ;
K h i Hills, aa6 ; Sylhet, d g ; CbchAr,
411.
H o w , Number of, i. Kbm~tip,26 ; Darrang. 1 x 0 ; Nowgong, 177 ; Sibs6gar. 232 ;
Lakhimpnr. 30 4x7 ; ii. G04lpb-6, 29,
115; KhAd dhs, 215; Sylhet, V I ; Jatling. market village at f w t of K W Hills,
ii. y r .
CAchlr, 378.-See also Dwellin s.
House Tax. i. Kbmnip, 68 ; ii. 8Aro Hills, Jail Statistics. i. K M p . 7375 ; DPrrang,
154, 155 ; Nowgong, arr. 212 ; Sibdgar.
169; NBgB. Hills, 178. 188, 197: Khasl
and JBintib Hills, aog. q a .
271-173: L a l r h i p u r . p H ; ii. GodHurang or Jugang, hill range in Cgcbtr,
p61-A. 91-9a; K h b l
~lls, y g ; Sylhet.
ii. 364. 324-36 ; chBr, 454-456.
1Iusbandmen.Set Condition of the Culti- ain or M h 6 r f merchants, i. 35, 116. 363;
vaton, and Tenures of Land.
ii. 48.
JbintiB Hills -Subdivision of K W a d
dinti6 Hills, ii. jurisdiction. ao3, q ;
story, ac6-108; position of cultivators,
aa6 ; coal and limestone. 2% ; revenue.
Idiots, Number of, i. K h n i p , q ; ii. W. a&, 243 ; administration, nga
phi. p ; Sylhet, 274 ; CBchBr. 380
Binti4 Plains, annexed to Sylhet. ii. 161.261
IZdm, land tenure in Sylhet, ii. zw-ag6.
Aincblpur, village at fopt of JAintia Hilk,
Immigration.-Set Emigration and Immi.
11. 241, p ; temple, ii. 281.
gration.
town in Lakhimpur. i.
Jaipur, S U ~ivisional
'
Im lements. Agricultural, i. KBmdp. 4 7 ,
Arrang, 132; Nowgong, 193 ; Lakhim.
~ fandi Nowgong,
Pur, 374; ii. WPM,59, 116, 17; i. 173 ; li. 175.
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KAMRUP
DISTRICT(vol. -).i
Geographical Situation. Area, Headquarters, Boundaries, General Aspect,
Hills, 17 ; Rivers. 18,19; Lakes,Marshes,
A d , f o m t reserve in KAmnip, i. 23.
etc., 19 ; River Traffic and Fisheries, m ;
Atingl, river in CbchAr, tributary of the
Embankments, Marsh Cultivation, etc..
Badk, ii. 366.
20, ax ; Lines of Drainage. Lime and
J h f ~ iriver
,
in CdchAr, tributary to the h d k ,
Iron. 21 ; Forests, 21-24; Wild Vegetable
Productions, y ; Fcrar Nalurar, 25 ;
iA D neswari,
366
river in Damng, i. 1%
Early Estimates of Population, a5 ; Census
i d d , river in Go&Ip&rA, ii. 21.
1871-72,25-a7; Population according
of
ingiram, river in GoA1pfil.B ii. 21.
to Sex and Age, 26-28; Infirm Population,
i d . d d r or lowland at foot of GBro Hills.
-I---~.
28, 29 ; Ethnical Division of the People,
ii. 50. 76,-143,IW.
29-31; Hindu Castes, 32- 5 ; Immigration.
Irang, State in K h h l Hills, i i 250.
35 : Religious Division o! the People. 35ogtgophA, village in W P M , with temple,
40;Distribution in Town and Country, 40;
- ii. 49,21. 75.
Towns, GauhAtl. 4042 ; Religious
TorhAt. ubdlvisional town in Sibdgar, i.
Gatherings, Fain, etc., qa ; Ancient
Indigenous Institutions, qa-qq ; Material
Condition of the People,
Agriculture :
Crops, 45 ; Area under ultivation. 45.
Hills, ii. q ,
sax,251,2 a, 2%.
46; Out-turn of Crops, Position of
religious fair in PJowgong. i: 1%
Cultivators, Domestic Animals, 46 ;
d m , nomadic method of cultivation folAgricultural Implements. Wages, 47 ;
lowed by the hill tribes, i. 116, 183, 184.
Prices, Weights, and Measures. 48 ; Land
239, 3 6 349. 376; ii. 117, I290151, 16%
Tenures. 49, 50 ; Waste Land Tenures.
1%
1 9, 191.277, 298. 384, 409
Jungle Products, i, Klnlnip, 21 ; Darrang,
50-52; Survey and Settlement, 51, 53 ;
Rates of Rent, 53 ; Irrigation. Natural
x
g ; Nowgong. 176; Sibdgar, 231 ; Lakhimpur
414; ii.
d,1x4, Calamities, Famine Rates, 54 ; Foreign
Landholders. 55 ; Roads and Means of
G4m I-iilEqq ; Nlgk H1le77 ; KhAs)
Communication, 55-57; hfanufactures.
Hills, 2x1,212 ; Sylhet, a68 ; CachAr, 3 p
57 ; Commerce and Trade. 57-60; Capital
372.
and Interest, Tea Cultivation, Institutions,
Jurisdiction, i. Kbmdp. 17 ; Darrang. 103 ,
Income Tax, 60 ; Historical Sketch, 61Nowgong, 171.1 Sibdgar, 2 7 ; Lakhim.
63; British Administration, 63-66;Revenue
ur 291,1%; IL GoAl.lpat$.17-19;Eastern
and Expenditure, 66, 67 ; Land Adminisk i n , r g , 108 ; KbAsl Hills, zq-a05
tration, 6649 ; Magisterial and Civil
Sylhet. 160 ; CkchBr, 61 36 .
;
Courts 69; Police Statistics. %I
Jute. Cultivation of, i. k d p , 45 ; Dar
~ r i m i n hStatistics. 71-73;Jail Statistics.
rang. 128; Nowgong, 191; Sibdgar, 252
Wimpur
ii. GoAlphA, 55,77. 79
; Educational Statistics. 75-84 ;
ostal Statistics, 84. 8 Administrative
Sylhet, 188'; m,
;
409.
Divisions, 85,86 ;
'~ivisions.87-94;
Climate. 94 ; Diseases and Epidemics, 95 ;
Cattle Diseases. 95&
Vital Statistics,
g 8 ;Sanitation, 99;
tabkDispensary,
99: 1KaplU, river in KhAsi Hills and Nowgong,
Kabirdjs.-Su Native Physiaans.
i. 173 ;i i 175, 109;
KacM N4gis. ii. 186.
Kar4iMd, forest in Garo Hills, ii. 143.
Kakbri or Kulsf, river in K h M Hills, ii.
Kadmganj, market village in Sylhet, ii. 166,
KllAdami, river in GohrlpAI.8, ii. zor.
K a l a p offshoo! of the BDbmaputra river
285. 305.
Kdshpur, former capital of the Cdchris, i i
in owaona. I. 172. I??.
Kaldiy4. hverin K4mBmnig i. 18.
gw.4KaliAbar, market village in Nowgong, i. mr. Kat&h4l, new channel of the D M n e s u d
river in Clchsr, ii. 36 366.
KalitA or KolitA, Hindu caste in Assam.
who formed the priesthood of the native KAtigoA village in LchAr, with police
station ( I M d ) and colony of Manipuri
dvnasty, and now rank with the KAyasths
ii. w.rx$ brass-workers, ii. 378.
or Benpl, i. 31.116.185,140,~359;
Kalnf, nver i h Sylhet, flowing from M a - KhAmtis, The, hill tribe in Lakhimpur, ii.
a*, 391 ; their history, pg ; early settlemansinh, ii. -.
ment, religion, houses. 3x0; arts, e t c ,
Kdlu or Garui.. navigable
river in GAro Hills.
"
features, origip. 3x1 ; new settlement,
ii. 1 8.
religious festivals. 311; treatment of wives,
~ d m ~ $ h( ~
I ) lhill
. range in Kbmdp, with
costume, weapons, 313 ; women's costume.
sacred temple, i. 18, 42; (2)hill range in
burialgrounds, 314;workinginmetals, 315.
Nowgong, 172.
anphang. salt mine in Nowgong, i. 176.
anji, river in SibsAgar, with foal deposits,
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Revenue and Expenditure, 392 : Land
Tax, 9.
393 ;Civil and Criminal Courts,
393 ; solice Statistics, 393, 394 ; Criminal
Statistics. 394-396 ; Jai! Statistics, 396; Educational Statistics, 398 - 401 ;
Postal Statistics, 402 ; Fiscal Divisions,
r-404;
Climate.
Endemic
and
pldem~cDiseases, 405; Cattle Disease,
406 ; Vital Statistics, 406. 407 ; Indi~
u Drugs.
s 407 ; Subdivision of Nonh
himpur, 411-420.
Lakhimpur, Subdivision of North, i. aga,
383, 404 ; geographical position,
302,
area, *quarters, boundaries, mountains,
4x1 ; nvers. 411-413; mineral products,
414; jungle products, 414, 4,15 ;
cultivation. 415, 4x6 ; populat~on,
416419 ; material condit~onof the people,

.+
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Laur, ancient name of one of the three
divisions of Sylhet, ii. 260, 161.

Len 'ut, market village at foot of K h U
~ 7 1 s .ii. 41.
Lepers, Number of, i. Kbmrhp, 19 ; Dmrang. Ira ; iii G d p h A , 30 ; Sylhet, -4 ;
C4ch4rr,381.
Leteri, branch of the Brahmaputra river, in
Nowgong, i. 174.
Life, Urban as opposed to Rural, i. Kbmnip.
40 ; Darrang, 1x9 ; Nowgong, 188,;
S i W m . q 5 ; Lakhimpur, 364; 11.
Go4lpeSa 38 ; Sylhet, 283 ; CBchb,
40e
Lime and Limestone. i. K h n i p . 21 ;
Darrang. 106 ; Nowgong, 176, po ;
Lakhimpur, 299; 11. Ggro Hills. xqa ;
N4g4 Hills, 176 ; K h h i Hills, axo. 234.
2 9 ; Sylhet. 167,950.351.
Lindrays, Extract rom fk Livcr of the,
Appendix to Sylhet. ii. 345-357.
Lines of Drainage, i. KAmnip, ar ; Darrang,
106; Nowgong
Si-ar.
zag;
Lakhimpur, agg'; ii17&p4r4,
1x2, 113;
Gh-0 Hills, 141 ; N 4 g Hills, 175 ;
Sylhet. 267; C d c k , no.
Lohit, branch of the B&hmaputra river, in
SibsAgar and Lakhimpur, i. azg, 197.
Loss of Life by Drowning, i Kttmnip, x, ;
Darrang, 105 ; Nowgong I 4 Sibdgar,
zag ; hkhimpur, lgB ; i. &ptir4,
22 ;
Gh-0 Hills, 140; Sylh*., a65 ; Cbchrlr,
367.
Loss of Life by Wild Beasts, etc., i. Kbrndp,
25; Darrang. l o g ; Nowgong, 176,;
Sibdgar, 232 ; Lalchimpur, 301 ; 11.
Godlptir4,
; N4gA Hills, ~n; Kh4si
Hills. a14 ; Sylhet,
; CdchAr, 377.
Luk4 or LuM, river in K W Hills, ii. q.
Lumbaiong, mountain range in K h b i Hills,
i i adl.
Lush4is.-Ste Khkls.
LyngdoA, title of chief in K h b i Hills, ii.
ao3.
Lyng-ker-dem, mountain range in K h f
Hills, ii. 208.

419. qa0.
Lalrhimpur. Town of, headquarters of
Subdivision of Nonh Lakhimpur, i. 365,
38 4!1.
Lak&mlpur. ( I ) village in Gdlp4r4, with
school and dispensary, ii. 50. 99, l o j ;
(a) market village on nonh frontier of
a c l k . 426, 428. p79.
Lblangs. The, abonenal tribe, i. 30, 113 ;
Nowgong, 184, 236. 307.
Land Measures, i. KAmnip, 49 ; Darrang,
193, 134 ; ii. W p 4 r & 61 ; Sylhet, 293 ;
a c w , 414.
Land Reclamation, L K h n i p . 20; Darrang
106 ; Nowgong. 175 ; Sib*,
as,
Inkhimpur, 299 ; ii. Sylhet. 266.
Land Revenue, i. KAmmp, 6fj+ ; Darrang,
148 ; Nowgong, -5 ; Sibsegar, 266, a68 ;
Lakhimpur, g a , 393 ; ii. U p 4 r 4 , 86,
87 ; K M
1lls. ap ; Sylhet, 315-318 ;
Cgchdr, eqd
Land Settlement, Assam Roper, i. 52, 53 ;
ii. Gdl+& 84-87 ; Sylhet, ag3ag8, 414.
+I ; Cdchb 416421.
Land, Spare, i K4mnip. 50 ; Darrang. 134 ;
Nowgong. 19; Sibsbpar, a57 ; Lakh~mpur, 375 ; 11. Gdlp4r4. 64; CdchAr.
411.
Land Tenures.-Ste Tenures of Land.
LangAi, forest and elephant resene in
M
Sylhet, ii. 268. 270.
Langla, coal-measure in Sylhet, ii. 267.
Langrin or Lyngkin, State in KMsi Hills, Madud, river in Cbclk, ii. 366.
Mahhpunbhid, Vishnuvite sect, with headmountain range in KMsi Hills, ii.
quarters in Kdmdp, i 35, 36. 243.
208.
Maharam, State in Khdsl Hills, i i y
U-ber-At, mountain range in KhAsi Hills, MAibong, former capital of the ~ a c h & s , ii.
ii. zo8.
4w'
LAO-syn-nM, mountain rangein K h U Hills, M j~kuchf,village in Darrang, with annual
ii. p8.
fair, i. 146.
Larhkar or I.u&hma, title of head-man Mbkum, village in Lakhimpur, with coal and
among the GBros and in C4cMr, ii. 148,
petroleum wells. i. agg, 379, q8a
Malai-soh-mat. State in K&
Hills. ii.
1 78 164,397
arpur, village in Sylhet, with manufac249.
tures of inlaid ironwork and k c oma- Males in Population, Proponion of, i.
ments, ii. 303-305.
K h n i p , 16, 18 ; Darrang, 1x0, 1 x 2 ;

.
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Nowgong, 179, 180 ; Sibdgar, 134. 2 5 '
, 417 ; ii. G d d,
Lalrhimpur, p
p, 116 ;
i Hills. 1x5 ; Sylhet,
a73 ; CdchL, 37 , 380.
M&
river in &tern Dwhs and M I $A, ii. + 109.
Mangaldi, Subdivisional town in Danang,
with river trade, i. 105. 124, 141.
MangaldAi. Subdivision in D-g,
i.
161.
Mhika-char, market villa~e
- in W P M .i i
50: 76. 161.
Man~pur, independent State on Eastern
frontier of CbchAr. natives of. i. p 186.
a*, 306 ; in Sylhet, i i 377 ; in CQchAr, ii.
381, 382 ; their manufactures. ii. 303.
428 ; trade with, ii. 17?, 419, 4 y . ;
re ugees from, ii 453, 454 ; rstory o , I.
309 ; ii. 362, q.
Man-tyhduh or HBri, river in K W Hills,
ii. zog.
Manufactures. i. K b d p , 57 ; D a m g ,
138-141 ; Nowgong, pro, a01 ; Sibs4gar.
160, a61 ; LPkh~mpur,381-38 415, 416 ;
ii. GoBlpQr&7 4 7 5 ; Eastern A w h . 131;
G4ro H~lls. 167. 168 ; Nag6 Hills. rg6 ;
Kh4si Hills, 235; Sylhet, 303-305 ;
Cbchk, 4 q , 428.
Manufacture of Tea.-See Tea.
Manure. not used, i. 5~ 1 3 , 257; for
tobacco in Nowgong, I#.! for sugarcane in Lakhim ur, 376 ; 11. GoAlpAr&
70, 119 ; NQA Rills, I 5 ; ~ h b Hills,
t
lag : Sylhet, agg ; a h % , qa
Mbo-dong. State In KhzW hills, with
market village, ii. 241, 250.
Mbo-syn-dm. State in KhzW Hills with
mountain peak. i i q.
249.
MBo-thad-rai-shan, mountain in KhAd Hills.
ii. 208.
Mbo-yang or Mdo-iong, Smte in KhAsl
Hills, ii. y 9 .
Maribo, State in Kh&I Hills, ii. 350.
Markis, Muhammadan sect of braziers, i.
39. 57. 74'. 596
Marshes, Swamps, and Lakes, i. Kbmrdp,
1 9 ; Nowgong. 174 ; ii. Go&lp&ni. 2a ;
N4gb Hills, 176 ; Sylhet, 267 ; Cgchsr,
36369.
Marsh Reclamation and Marsh Products, i.
Kfunnip. ao, a1 ; Darnng, 106 ; Nowgong, 175 ; Sib-,
a31 ; Lakhimpur,
agg ; ii. GoUp4r4, 23, 112 ; G4m Hills,
141 ; Nbg4 Hills, 176 ; Sylhet, 166;
Cgchir. 369. 370.
Matak, old division of Lakhimpur, i. w.
293.
Material Condition of the People, i.
4 4 ; Darrang, 124 ; Nowgong,
189 ; lbdgar, q p z g r ; Lakhimpur,
366-369, 4f9, 420: ii. Go&lW, 51-53,
I-122
; khdsf Hills, 220; Sylhet, 285,
a86 ; Ciichdr. 405-407.
Mbtiakhar, forest reserve in K d d p , i.
az.
lg,

qair,

2 2

Mats. Manufacture of, i. wx. 381 ; n 131.
235 ; Sylhet. y ~ +
M a d or village, revenue unit in Assam.
49. 53. 64Maydpur, forest in KAmnip. i. ar.
Means of Communication-See Rogds.
Measurer-See Weinhts.
MechpBs& estate in &nilii. ror, 143.
M&.
The, aboriginal race, i 181. 235,
307 ; ii. W l @ .
37. 117. 11% 46.
Medical Aspen. i. 8 m n i p . %-roo : Darrang. 165 - 168 ; Nowgong. 218 - 223 ;
Sibdgar, a81-187 ; Lakhimpur. 405;
i i Gosl I& 101-106; Gdro Hills, r p ;
&ls, 1% ; Kh&i Hills, 251-zj; ;
31-344 ; CbChAr. 461-47!&
Meteorology, i K W p , 9(; Danang, rbj;
Nowgong. 219 ; Sibsagar. 181. 282;
Lakhimpur, 405 ; ii. Coalphi, 101-103 :
Ggro Hills. ~p; N4& Hills. 199 ; K k k f
Hills. 251. ass ; Sylhet. 91. ; Cdddr.
461. 46% 4F472.
MicM, river In Nowgong, i. 173.
Minis. The, hiU tribe dwellina
- nonh of the
A h , i 355.
MMn, The, hiU tribe. especiall numerous
in Nowgong and the Nbgd Kills, i p.
113, 116, 183. 136, '39; ii 3 1 ~ n 178,
,
188-100. 18k
~ilmi&,'f6&st reserve in K h d ~ p i.. 23.
Mines nnd Minerals, i. K h e p . 21 ;
Darrang, 106 ; Nowgong, 176 ; 51bs4gar.
231 ; Lakhimpur, agg, 413 ; ii. Go@&-&.
y ; Gdro Hills. 141, 14a : NggA Hills.
176; Kh4si Hills, 2x0; Sylhet, a67 ;
CQchh. 370.
Mir Jumlb, Mughal general who invaded
Assam. i. 39. 61. 245. 363 ; i,i. 47.
Mdrbrddn, petty landowners In Sylhet and
CBch4r. ii. 161. 369. 411. ex.
M!rls. The. hill tribe in nonh of Lakhim
1x3, 183,936. 239. 307 : hiiris
:a&,
ill iris. ~ - 3 j 1 ;
Anka M rfs 51
Mbhmir;, The, i i l i tribe in east of Lakhimpur, I. 307 ; their hostility to travellers,
321 - 323 ; settlements, 324 ; rnaniage,
religion. 3a5 ; buriaL 316 : costume
physical appearance. 3a7 ; Chalilidd or
crop-haired Mishmis, 328332.
Missions, Christian, i. Kgmnip, 39. 60. 83,
84 ; Darrang, 119 ; Nowgong. Z O ;~
Sibdgar, 245, 266 ; ii. G o Q l r n , 48, 98 :
G4m Hills, 170; Khasi Hills, 218, y4
a47 ; Sylhet, 283.
MilAnn or Mttnd, wild cow or bison. domesticated by the hill tribes for saaifice. i.
108, 300. 3250 338. 3jO. 357 ; ii. -5, In,
375. 390, 91M%%.
The, wifd Viihnuvite sect in
Upper .4ssam, who rebelled agninst he
Aham Rdjbs, i. 62. zg?.
Model Farm, in KhzW Hills, ii. zq,230.
~ ~ o l b g h umarket
l,
village at foot of K k i
Hills, ii. 241, 272

.
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rag ; Ggro Hills, 166 ; NBgB. Hills,, 195 ;
K W Hills, a p ; Sylbct, 300; Cachir.
6.
M u @ Silk, i. 138, 141, loo, lox, z60, 3814a3.
NetAi, river in Ggro Hills, ii. 139, 143.
383. 415, 416 ; ii. 74.
Muhammadans, Number of,i. Kdmnip, 39; Newspapers, none published, i. 60, a03 ; ii.
Darrang, 118 ; Nowgong, 188 ; Si

MonierkhAl, outpost in i n r , ii. 189, 405,

CbChAr, 379.
M$dcs, The, aboriginal tribe in Lakhimpur.
11. 2x5.
Mungtit or Pein, river in K h M Hills, ii.
209.

hlunicipatities, i GauMti, 41 ; Sib-.
; ii. M l p i r 4 , 50 ; Sylhet, 183, a84 ;
I chbr, 404.
Mustard Seed, Cultivation of, i. 45. 118,
192, a5a. as.+. 3: ; ii. 5s. 56, 1.3, 287.
409.
Myl-Liem. State in KhAsi Hills, iii -9.

$
.

N
N a b t m i , wlice station ItMnd) and tradinn
vill&g.in Sylhet, ii. ;66, &, a84,
ara

h'i& HILLS (YOLii.)-

Geographical Position. Area, Headquarters, and Boundaries, 173 ; General
Aspect, Mountains, 174 ; Rlvers 17 .
River Traffic. Lines of h i n a g e , M L ~
176 ; Forests. 176. 177 ; Fcrac Naturac,
~ n Population,
;
m. I 8 ; the An
N g f
N w , 179-185 ; the Len@
, 186; the
the KachA N
$&is. 186-188 ; the E t r s , 188-1p;
the & M s .
190; Agriculture : Rice
and other Crops. :go-~ga; Area under
Cultivation, ac., 192 ; Domestic Animals.
Wages and Prices, 193 ; Weights and
Manure, etc., Natural
Measures, I
Calamities,
and Means of Communication. 195; Minerals, Manufactures
and Commenr. 196 ; Administration,
197;Police Statlstics, 197. 1g8 ; Sbmngutlng Station, 19; Diseases and Dispen=ry 1
N&
R e , aboriginal t!be,
i. 2
307, 357. 3 8 11. 32 ;
179-185 ; %e!ngmb N.185 ;
KacM N@,
186 ; CAchb, 382-384N a M , (I) trading village in Kdmrhp, i.
57 ; ( 4 in m n g , 124Nansj, river in Nowgong, i. 173.
NaodwAr, forest reserve in Kbmrhp i. 1g.
Native Christians, i. Kbmrhp,
barrang.
119. Nowgong, 188; s i b , y g ;
&mP
*;ii. GoiUpid, 48, xw ;
KhAst ~lls,218 ; Sylhet, 183.
Native Physicians or Kubi-s, i 100, 168.
=a. a8 185. 407 ; ii. 106.33, 467.
Natural &amities, i. Kbm p, 9; Darnng. I%.: Nowgong, I# ; Sibsigar,
a58 ; La unpur, 376 ; iii W&A. 70.

3&&,

.

VOL. 11.

%;%I

ii. 9,
143. 168.
N o h a d , nvzr m K M p , i. 18.
Nobsophoh or Nong-soh-phoh. State in
K W Hills, ii. 150.
Nonai, river in Darrang, i. 10 .
Nongklao, State in K h M Hilfs, iii lo5, 1x3.
250.
Nongspung, State in KhAsl Hills, ii. axo.
250.
Nonptain. State in K W Hills, ii. 150.
Nongtyrmm, State in Khrlsi Hills, ii. 250.
Normal School, i. M p , 8 . Darrang.
158. Nowgong axpa15 . ~ i ' %
61
ii GAG.
06, * : K%?H%I
G71 sylhet, ; .c'a&k.iS7.
Nosang. village in Ndgb Hills. ii. 1g8.
NOWGONG
DISTRICTINAodon) ivol. i.)Geogra hical ~itbtio;, A&
~ k d quana, L n d a r i e s , and Gen-1 Aspect,
171 ; Mountains, 172 ; River S tem,
17,174;
Lakes, ac., 174; ~ishseries.
Riverside Towns, Marsh Cultivation. 175 ;
Mines and Quarries. Forrsts, Fwar
; Ndurac. 176 ; Po lntion Census of
1871-7a. 177, 178 ; Epulatibn according
to Sex and Age, 179, 180 ; Infirm Population. 180 ; Ethnical Division of the
Population, 1&182 ; Aboriginal and
Hill Tribes, r b 1 8 4 ; Hindu Castes, 184187 ; Emigration and Immigration, 187 ;
Religious Division of the People. 187.
188 ; Distribution into Town and Country.
188 ; Fairs and Religious Gatherings.
Material Condition of the Peopk, 189 ;
Agriculture : Rice and other Crops, :go192 ; +a.
put-turn of Crops. 1 p ;
Domestic An~mals, Agncultud Implements 193 . Prices and Wages. xg 195,
w e i g h s anh Measures, Landless C L :
195 ; S p a n Land. Ratesof Rent, Manure.
196 ; Natural Calamities, 196-198 ;
Famine Warnings. 1g8 ; Roads and
Means of Communication, rgg, am;
Manufactures, loo. lor ; Commerce and
Trade, lor, m ; Capital and Interest,
m ; Tea Cultivation and Manufacture.
m+ ; Societies and Institutions, w 3 ;
Revenue and Expenditure. 105-aq ;
Land Tax. Civil and Criminal C o i ~ s .
205 ; Polia Statistics, 209 ; Criminal
Statistics, aog-211 ; dail. Statistic% 2x1,
tatistlcs, 212-116 ;
a12 ; Educational
PostalStathtia, 216-217; Fiscal Divisions.
217. 218; Climate, 218, 1x9; Diseases
and Epidemics, 219, a m ; Cattle Diseases,
Vital Statistics, no ; Indigenous Drugs,
aar-aq ; Charitable Dispensary. 123.
2 I
~
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Pottery. 1. $7,14-I, Iqo, 383; ii. 74.75, a 5,303.
Prices of ood gram, etc, i. d p , 48;
Darrang. 13 Nowgong, 1% 195 ; SibSagar, 256 ;
impur, 374 ; ii. W+,
60. 17; Gbro Hills, 165 ; NAgA Hills,
193 ; K k i Hills, 2 q ; Sylhet, a p - 3 ;
Cdchh, 412. 413.
Printing - presses, Sib-,
i. a66 ; Kh&si
Hills. ii, gar ; Sylhet, 311.
Pulses, Cultivalion of, i. K b d p , 45, 46 ;
D-g.
128. 129 ; Nowgong. 1 p 1 g a ;
SibsAgar. a a, 2.54 ; Lakhimpur. 70, 373'
ii. Chi1
55. 1%; Gbro ~ d l s ,161
KhAsi Ells,
; Sylhet, 287 ; Cbchh,

4

1

409.

Pt!ranigudAm, trading village in Nowgong,
1. 175, 201.
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Rent-free Tenures.-See Land Tenures.
Revenue and Expenditure, i. K h n i p , 66.
67 ; D,-g,
148-150 ; Nowgong, aoga q ; S l b a a r , 166.167; Lakhimpur, 92 ;
ii. GdIpArA, 81-84 ; Ggro Hills, 1% ;
Hills, 197 ; KhAsi Hills, 2-41-2-43; Sylhet,
z 3 - 3 I 5 j .achQr.
445-447,
R a or Chlna grass, I. 191, 251. 371.
Rice Cultivation. i. KAmnip, 21. 45, 46 ;
Darrang, 125-rag ; Nowgong, 175. 1 p 1 g z ;
Sib*,
231. 251-254 ; Lakhimpur, 339.
349, 369-373 ; ii. W@d.23, 54-56, 122.
123 ; GAm Hills, 151. 1 6 . 163 ; NdgA
Hills, 190-IF ; Khhf Hills. 2rralq ;
S bet. 166, 186-189 ; Cgchh, 407-410.
Ri bts of Cultivators. - S u Tenures of
kand.
Ri u DwC, one of the & t e n D w h in
i i 113, 1x6, 128.
Rivers, 1. K h n i p . 18, 19 ; Darrang, 1%
105 ; Nowgong, 17a-174 ; Sitmigar, 228,
ng ; Lalrhimpur. 294. 197, 411-413 ; ii.
Go;llpid, -22. I ~ I I ;IGdrO Hills, 138140 ; NBgL Hills. 175 ; KhlW Hills, log ;
Sylhet. 263266 ; CAchAr, 365-367.
River Traflic, i Kbmr6 zo, 5760 ; Darrang. 105,141, 141; Jowgong. 175, mr ;
Sibdgar, zag. 261 ; Lakhimpur, ag8 83$5; ii. Go$lp4& 22, 75-81, I I ~ $&;A
1115, 176 ; Sylhet. 266, 305-309 ; CbchBr,
3'39. 4W43a.
Roads and Means of Communication, i.
K a d p , 55-57 ; Danang. 135-137; Nowgong, 199, aoo ; sib?^. 2 8, 2 9 ; Lakhimpur. m. 378; 11.
72-7~
r
GBro Hills, 167 ; NAgA Hills, 19
Z&i ~ i l l s231,232;
,
Sylhet, 3oa ; CbchtSr:
42.5-w.
R o d , nver in KAmdp, .i 18.
Rotation of Crops not practised, i. 54 135.
196. ;,ii. 70. !q,ng, 3w, ~ 3 .
RdpnAt vlllage w t h temple and cave, in
K k f Hills, ii. a l l , 281.
Rural as opposed to Urban Life.--Su Lie.

dAgA

dm

R
Rdbhds, aboriginal tribe. 1. p, 1 x 3 181,236,
307 ; i i 37. 117, 146, r 5 .
Raghunandan, hill range in Sylhet. ii. 263.
RahA. trading villagein Now$ong, i. 175, aor.
Railways. ~ r o~ e d i., 55: !I. 73.
Rdjbansi or g c h , abongnal tribe, once
dominant in A-,
i. 29, 9.17, 186, 2-41.
360 ; ii. P. 1!9, 7 9 .
Rambrai, State ~n KhAsi Hills, ii. 150.
Ran Chandi. tutelary goddess of a c h h
RAjb, ii. .+or. 401.
R a n g h a t i , site of Muhammadan fort in
W*, ii. 47.
RangAnadf. river in Lakhimpur, i. 413.
Rangi4 tnding village in Kbmnip, i. 57.
Rangmhgirl, village in Gbro Hills, centre of
outbreak in 1872, ii. I 7.
R+gpur, foryer capitd of Aham dynasty
~n51bsAgar. I. 247.
Ray& fishing village in G4m H i with a
cave, u. 140, ~ p .
Rayats or Cultivators.-Srr Tenunsof Land.
Relief Operations durin Famine.--& Natural Calamities, and &mine.
Religious Division of the People, i. K M p ,
35-40 ; Darrang. 11arrg ; Nowgong, 187188 ; Sib*.
243-145 ; Lakhimpur.~63364; i i
46-48, r m ; K W dls,
a15 ; Sylhet. a81, a83.
Religious Gatherings.-Scc Fairs.
Religious Institutions, i KAmdp, 60 : Nowgong, ao3, 205 ; Sibsigar, & ; ii. Sylhet,
3x1.
R e n d Hills, in NkA Hills, ii. 174. 176.
R e n g d NggBs. ii. 185.
Rengtipahk, h i range in Cbch&, i i 364.
Rent of Land, i. KAmnip. 53 ; Darrang,
lag-131 ; Nowgong, 196 ; Sib-,
2.54 ;
Lakhlm r. 375 ; il. GotU$rA, w o o 128 ;
K U
n 9 ;Sylhet. qE.n99; CAchAr,
4=.
Rent Suits, i. K d d p , 69 ; Darrang, rg8 ;
Nowgong. a08 ; ii. Sylhet, 318.

GIs,

.

G$&.

-

y6.

S
SadiyA, frontier station in Lakhimpur, with
annual fair. i 9 3 , 365, 385.
Saffrai, coal tract m SlbsBgar, i. 231.
SdC (Sborea robusta), timber tree, i. 21-23.
107. 176; ii. 2 - 4 4 , xrg 143, I& nra.
Salt, Importation of, .i 57, 59, 141, x p , mr,
148, 161, 383. 384 ; ii. 75-80. 131, 196. 238,
309.429-4P.
d%
i nl
s , etc.. i.in MMr Hills. 176, aoo ;
Sib*,
231. a60 ; Lakhimpur, 300;
ii. GAm Hills, 143 ; Cbch$r, 370, 4a7.
SamAj.-Scc Bdhma SUUAJ.
Sgmagutin administrative headquarters of
Nage. 1 ~s,iii 173, 198,. 199:
S ~ e s w a dor Ssmhg, nver In Gdro Hills.
11. 139, 14%

HT
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Sanitation, i. K-p,
9 9 ; Danang. 166 DISTXICT
OF SIBSACAR-d~d
a61 : Trade and Cocmicnx, dl,oQ;
Sowgong, a19 ;
(;oAlph& I
Capital and Interest. a6a ; Ta Cultivation
; Institutions,
and Manufacture, -5
Sylhet, 343 ; % a r , &
Printing-Pnsses, a66; Revenue Pnd ExSankar. founder of the MahdpudshY set!
penditure.' a66,
;. Land Rwcnuc. ~56,
of Vishnuvites, i. 35, 36.
z68 ; Civil and Cnminal Couns. 168 ;
Sank- or Suvpmnlros, nver in W&&ii.
21, I I a
Police SIPthtia. a68.
; Criminnl Strtistics, +a71 ; Jail Statistics, -1%
;
SaragAj or LangU, hill range in Sylhet, ii.
Educational
Staustia.
q
3+;
P d
263.
Sa&, bfl or mar& in GoAlprlr& ii. aa.
Stuistics, q 3 , w ; Administrative Sub
S a r d r , title of chid in KhAd Hills, ii. q. division* w ,
179 ; F i D i v i + s ~ 7 9 ,
a80 ; climate. PBX, !a82 ; Endamc and
aP
.Sanshpur or Siddhawar, range of hills b e
Epidemic Diseases, 88; EpkOOtiQ
284 ; Native F'ractitiom, aBI, 285 ; Vital
t m a Sylhet and CBch41. ii. 163. 364.
Sdru M&,
river in K M p , i. 18.
Statistics, 185 ; Connmancy. s85. 386;
SJsh.cu, Hindu rcliiolu organizations, i.
Charitable Dispensaries. a86 ; Botany,
headguanm
36. 37. 14+
S i ' n y r or
. Seebsaugor Town,Aham
of istnct. and site offcapital
S k u , river in Lakhimpur, i. ogb
.Schaals.Su Edumuonal Statistics
i. p7, 246, 147,.161. 266. 18s 286.
Semi-HinduW Aborigines. i K d d p , p ; 3ibsBgar SU~~IVISIOII.
ry;r. 278.
Darrang, 117. 118 ; Nowgong. 181 ; Sib- Yddhtsnriu. Hindu t a n p k in Sylhrr ii. PBX:
site
sAgar, 136, 137; LPLhlmpur. 307; ti.
of annual fair, a pg. - Sn lJro
satishpur.
44. 45 ; Sylhel. -5.
Sex, Population aasrding to, i. KAmrdp, jidll Dwhr, one of the Eadern D w h in
26-28 ; Darrang, 110-112 ; Nowgong, 17%
Wp4d ii. 86. 1 x 5 116.
Siem or. more ~ r o ~ e r lSr .a r . ti& d chid
180. Si-r
234, a 5 I a L h i p u r ,
in K& ~ i l &
ii: zo$
q ,p ;
e in Gdro Hills, ii qa
q g ; CAchAr. 379, 380. ji'u, fishing v
ammadanf d f r , the mythical jbhs. ~oloni%f N o q o n g . i 19; ~ 4 pliA ii. &.
conqueror of Sylhet, ii. 260, a83, ?47.
ShlLnaherganj, trading village in Sylhet, ii. YichAr, administrative headquarters of
266,185.
a c b , ii $1. 369. 4% 40s 418. 466.
ShellA. State in K h h l Hills, ii. s18, am, a@.
4%. 470.
Sliillong, seat of the provincial government jil Mt, tradin village in Nowgong, i. aor.
anufacture of. indieenass
of Assam, and administrative headquarters s i t cloth.
of K M Hills, ii. m3. a l l , 252, a53. a54
throughoh ~sram...i. x+i+r, G, aor,
a6O, 161, 381-$a; 11. 76 131.
Siltekh or W t e k h , toll station for timber
jil$tA, village w t fair in Darrang, i 46
on the BarAk, ii.
370.
$in&
river in M p , i 18.
S m w c A n Damrm~Seebsaugor)(vol.-).i
Geopphical Situation. Area, Head- jingimArf, village in WpliA trading mlb
GBro Hills, ii. 50, 75.
quarters. Boundaries, Jurisdiction, a q ;
c3ened +JXC~ a q , a? ; .River System, j i w k elahant and forest nsccvc in SvIbetiC&
128, zzg , ~sheries,Imgcuion, etc, a p ;
h i m i in Lakhimpur, early
Marsh Cultivation, Mineral and Jun k jingphA,%e.
settlements, i. 316; viUages, appuraaa.
Prpducts, 231 ; F m NaCur~r.
z p ; pop&tion. Cuuus of 187172.132,23 ; Populadm=. 317 ; -,
w a r f a 3x8 ; ans. 319;
tion aasrding to Sex and Age, a e a
s ; deities, marriages. burial. 3p ; Vadirioa
of origin. rights of pm
Infirm Population, 235 ; Ethnical inaon
of. the People, 135-138 ; Aboriginal and SildpcUi Mats, Sylha, iP"&
Hlll Tribes, 2 3 ,
; Hindu Castes, q c t size of Agricultural Holdings, i &nip. 46 ;
q a ; Emigration and Immigration, qa,
243 ; Religious Division of the Peopk.
Hills. p6 ; S y l h ,
243-zq ; Division into Town and Country,
145 ; owns and Places of Historical In; Material Condition of the $mall-pox, i. 95, 166,
tereq 24184. ~ 5 iF ;103
People, 249251 ; Agriculture: Rice and
1998 253
46a
other Crops, 151-25 ; Area, Out-turn of iocietis- u Institutions.
e s a h n l root cnlCrops, 253 2 ; dates of Rmt. a s ; ;oAfMmgor U - s d - ~ n &
uvated in K W dl.%. 11. 115.
Position of t G Cultivators, Domestic
Animals a 5 ; Wages, a
2 6 ; Prices. johrynltm or DhuIai, river in K W Hi
256; andj jess Claws, %eig%ts, Spare
oltshoot of the Brahumpurn r i m
Land, Manure. a 7 ; Natural Calamities,
in Nowgong, i. 173; (2) river in CAch&.
258 ; Roads and h8eans of Communication,
ii. $6 +%
258, a59 i MinuaL, 259 ; Manufactures,

*
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S o h g a n j , police station ( f u n d ) and trad266,
308.

In S lhet, ii.
qa,184,
SO
%
;
:
,
'IraJing
%
v i l e in -nip,
i.
7; (a)trading village at foot of KhAst

i$

ills, 1..1. 141.
Spare Land, i KAmdp, 50 ; Darrang, 134 ;
Nowgong. .I+ ; SibsAgar, a57 ; Lakhm6q ; CQchsr, 42%.
pur. 37.5; 1'.
-See d o Area under Cultivation.
Sri-surjya-pab, Hill of the Sun, in M I $1-6, ii. ao.
Subansiri, river in Lakhimpur, i. 197, 4x1,
4x1..
Subdivision of Estates, Sylha, ii 15-317.
Subdivisional Administration, i. &rup, 8587 ; Darrang, 160,161 ; Si-,
w - 7 9;
ii. K W Hills, a51 ; Sylhet. 340, 341.
Sugarcane, ~~ultivation
of, i. 45. 118, 191,
410.
29. 371 ; 11.
aa.5:
SJm, tree on w tch s~lkwonnsare reared,
i.
2po. p 381 1 11. 74.
Sumdirf, nver In Lakhtmpw, i. 412.
S u d or E3arAk, r i m in Cdchsr and Sylhet,
ii. 6 3 6 5 . 365.
Su&g (bordering on GAro Hills), RAjA of,
ii. 136, 143.
Swamps and Marshes, i. K M p , rg-ax;
Darrang, 106; Nowgong, 174. 175 ; SibsAgar, 230. a31 ; Lakhimpur, q g ; ii. Waa-q, Ira ; Gbm Hills, 141 ; Ndge
174-~fi
; Sylhet, a66 ; CQchh, 3673%.
SYLHETDrnnrcr vol. 5.)Geographical Losition, Area, Headquarters, and Boundaries. a59 ; Early History, && ; General Aspect, &; Hills,
a63 ; Rivers, 163-166; River Traffic,
Fisheries, and Marsh Reclamation. ab6;
Lines of Drainage, Mineral Products,
;
Forests.
a68 ; Wild Produ,cts, a68 ;
Ftnu Naturae. a6g ; Early Estimates of
Population, q o ; Census of 1872, a p
y a ; Population according to Se.x and
Age, a p ,
' Inxirm Population, a73,
174 ; ~thntca?i)ivisionof the People, ye
176;Abori 'nal T n i , v ;
Hindu Castes,
=-a& ; fkugration and Imm'
a&; Religious Division of theE$:
181-183; Sylhet and other Towns. a83185 ;
Material Condition of the People, 185,a86 ;
Agriculture : R
ia and other Crops, a66
a8g ; Area and Out-turn of Crops, a8g ;
Condition of the Peasantry, a8g, ago ;
Domestic Animals and Agricultural Imple
IIXXlt.5,
;
and Ricer, 090-293 ;
Weights end Measures Day - l a b o m ,
a93 ; Land Tenures. 193-198; Rates of
Rent, ag8. a q ; Manure. Irrigation, etc.,
199; NaturalCalamitirr,po,p~;Famines,
Fomgn and Absentee Landlords,
oa&; and Means of Communication,
Mines, 39; Manufact-.
303-305;
m e m , 30.5 ; R i m Traffic. 305-309; Capital
and Interest. 309 ; Tea Cultivation and
Manufacture, 309-311; Institutions, etc.,

ww,

T.

.

e,

c1
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Administrative History, 312, 313;
$zvLnue and Expenditure. 31 -31.5; Land
Revenue and Subdivision of %states. 315318 ; Rent Cases. Excise, 318 ; Civil and
Criminal Courts, 319; Police Statistics.
319-311; CriminalStatutia, 311-323; Jail
Statistics, y 326 ; Educational Statistss,
5 3 g !o&l
Statistics, 330. 331,; Firtv~s~ons,331 - 340 ; Subd~r-ls~onal
Administration, 340, 341 ; Climate. 341,
; Earthquake of 1869, Disuses. 342 ;
~ t a lStatistics. 341, 343 ; Conservancy,
Na[i\le Drugs. 343 ; Dispensary, 344 ; AP
ndlx. 345-357.
Syget own, headquarters of District, ii. 259;
population and municipal income, a8
le4 ; trade. @, pg. .308, 309 ; hi&
school, 316 ; vttal statut~cs,343 ; Dispen-

:

proper name of the inhabitants of
Hills, ii. 103, 106, 141, 215,
aaa, 228.

rAmrAngti, marsh or dff in GoSlpdd. ii. aa.
ranglii or MukBi, river in KhAd Hills, ii.

-:
reacultivation
and Manufacture, i. KAmdp,
60 ; Darrang, 146. 147 ; Nowgong. maw ; SibsAgar,
; Lakhimpur, 386390 ; ii. S Ihet. 3a+311; Cdchsr. 434-455.
Tenures of L d . I. in Assam Roper, 49-53 ;
rayahudtl or cultivating tenure-, 49 ;i$&hiniiand IdUirdior revenuefree tenures.
49, 56 ; wastolanh tenures. 50-52; swvej
3 ; land adminisuaand settlement,
tion, 66, 68 ; i i
64-67 ; Sylhet,

mW,

rezpur, chief town of &rang District, with
river traffic and extensive ruins, i. 103,
- 105.
1-1%
141, 145,:61.
~ e s w A r temple
l
tn GoAl
rhari8. h ~ outpost
i
in K&ik,%:
243.
riMn,%ll range in Cdchsr, ii. 369
Tilds, sandy h~Uocksin Sylhet and Cbchsr,
ii. &. 471.
Tillage.-See Agriculture.
I T m k Trade, i. W p , ax,$8 ; Darning,
107, 108 ; N o w g o rfi;
n ~ 11. GcdpM,
Hills, 143, 14
;
y.79, 114, 131 ;
Sylhet,
a68. 306 ;
369-373.431.
nadi. river in LaLhimpur, 1. ag6.
in GichAr, ii. 365,
K p M river iq W
p
A
r
A
, ii. ax.
r o w , C ~ l t l ~ t l oof,
n i. 118. 191, a15 ;
ii. 1%
rowus, Chid, iK M p , ~9; m n g .
rac-ry ; Nowgong, 188 ; Si;=&6
'49; Lakhim w , 366 36
&SO ; GAN Rills, 161; &A
Hills, 198

e.

5
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KhAd Hills, -1; Sylhet, a83285 ;CA*,
Vital Statistics, i. Kbmnip, 98 ; Durang.
167 ; Nowgong, lp ; S-i,
a85 ; b k 404.
Trade.-Su Commerce and Trade.
himpur, 406; ii. W
~I*; . K M
T u h t m Semipati, former ruler of North
Hills, 2 9 ; Sylhet. w. 343 ; CAchir. 466.
CAchh ii. 175, $a, qo3.
T u d , administratwe headquarters of Ggro
Hills, U. 135. 160-161, 170.

u

Wages and Prices, i KAmr6p. 4 7 . 4 ; Darrang. 131, 133 ; Nowgong, 193-195 ; SibUdalgud, village in Darrang District, at the
s&~,
a55. a56 ; Lakhimpur. 374 ; ii.
base of the Bhutan Hills, site of annual
G o $ l ~60.
. 127 ; GAro Hills, 165 ; NBg6
fair, i 141, 143. 14.
Hills, 193 ; KhAd Hills,
; Sylhet. ago-

-&

Udarkhand, trading station in north of
a*, 4ra, 41%
Cbchbx, ii. 4a8.
WA ddddr, chief or officer in the K W
Umananda, island in the channel of the
Hills, ii. ao3, 248.
Land.-Stt
Stmre Land. u d A m
Brahma~utra
. . o ~ w s i t eGauhBU, sacred to Waste
Siva, i. p.
under Cultivation.
U m b , river in KMd Hills, ii. 209.
Water Supply and its Uses, i. K h n i p . lo,
Umkhem or EhqnW, rivu in KhasI Hills.
21 ; Darrang, 105. 106 ; Nowgong. 175 ;
ii. log.
Sibdgar, a p ; Lakhimpur. 298 ; ii. MUmtru or Digru, river in KhLf Hills, ii. aog.
aa,111,111; Gbro Hills I@; K W
]Us. aro ; Sylhet. a65 ; CQcUr.369.
Upad, lake or bit in Gcdlp41-4, ii. an.
Weaving, i. KBmnip. 57 ; Nowgong. m I ;
S i b e a r , 160 ; Lakhimpw, 319. 331. 340.
I, 353,383 ; ii. WlpQ1-g 74, 131 ; Giro
111s. 167 ; Ndga Hills, 196 ; K M Hills,
235 ; Sylhet.
;a
*. w .428Vaishnavs, Hindu sect, i. 31, 35, 36, 115, We~ghts and p&sunl, i. w p . 4 :
D a m g , 133 ; Nowgong. 195 ; StMgar,
182.138. 144.308 ; ii: 34047,176, 177. 180.
Villages, Number of, I. Kbmnip, .p; Dara57 ' Lakhim ur 375 ; ii. CoalpiA, 6x43.
r y j G4ro &US: x65 : N@
Hills. r~ ;
rang, 119 ; Nowgong. 188 ; Sib*,
y g;
Lakhimptu, 364 ; ii. Wp4r4, 48 ; NBgl
K h M Hills, a18 ; Sylhet. 293 ; CAcUr,
Sylhet, d 5 .
41304x4.
V i f r z x t L h , ii. 4, 3a0, 449.
Wild Animals.-Sct Ferac Natnrat.
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